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he tale of these immortal heroes of God, so well narrated by the powerful pen of Nabil, is,

indeed, stimulating and spiritually uplifting. It gives the reader a new vision of the Cause and
unfolds before his eyes the glory of this new Manifestation in a manner hitherto unknown.
Nabil's narrative is not merely a narrative; it is a book of meditation. It does not only teach. It
actually inspires and incites to action. It quickens and stimulates our dormant energies and
makes us soar on a higher plane. It is thus of an invaluable help to the historian as well as to
every teacher and expounder of the Cause.
(Shoghi Effendi, 1933)
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INTRO DUCTI ON
E Baha'i Moveme nt is now well known throughout the world, and the time has come when Nabil's
unique narrative of its beginning s in darkest Persia
will interest many readers. The record which he
sets down with such devoted care is in many respects extraordinary. It has its thrilling passages, and the splendou r of
the central theme gives to the chronicle not only great historical value but high moral power. Its lights are strong;
and this effect is more intense because they seem like a sunburst at midnight . The tale is one of struggle and martyrdom; its poignant scenes, its tragic incidents are many.
Corruptio n, fanaticism , and cruelty gather against the cause
of reformati on to destroy it, and the present volume closes
at the point where a riot of hate seems to have accomplis hed
its purpose and to have driven into exile or put to death
every man, woman, and child in Persia who dared to profess
a leaning towards the teaching of the Bab.
Nabil, himself a participa nt in some of the scenes which
he recites, took up his lonely pen to recite the truth about
men and women so merciless ly persecute d and a movemen t
so grievousl y traduced.
He writes with ease, and when his emotions are strongly
stirred his style becomes vigorous and trenchant . He does
not present with any system the claims and teaching of
Baha'u'll ah and His Forerunn er. His purpose is the simple
one of rehearsin g the beginning s of the Baha'i Revelatio n
and of preservin g the remembr ance of the deeds of its early
champion s. He relates a series of incidents , punctilio usly
quoting his authority for almost every item of informati on.
His work in conseque nce, if less artistic and philosoph ic,
gains in value as a literal account of what he knew or could
from credible witnesses discover about the early history of
the Cause.
The main features of the narrative (the saintly heroic
XXlll
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figure of the Bab, a leader so mild and so serene, yet eager,
resolute, and dominant; the devotion of his followers facing
oppression with unbroken courage and often with ecstasy;
the rage of a jealous priesthood inflaming for its own purpose
the passions of a bloodthirsty populace)-these speak a language which all may understand. But it is not easy to
follow the narrative in its details, or to appreciate how stupendous was the task undertaken by Baha'u'llah and His
Forerunner, without some knowledge of the condition of
church and state in Persia and of the customs and mental
outlook of the people and their masters. Nabil took this
knowledge for granted. He had himself travelled little if at
all beyond th·e boundary of the empires of the Shah and the
Sultan, and it did not occur to him to institute comparisons
between his own and foreign ci vi lisa tions. He was not addressing the Western reader. Though he was consciou s that
the rna t erial he had collected was of more than national or
I slamic importance and that it would before long spread
both eastward and westward until it encircled the globe, yet
he was an Oriental writing in an Oriental language for those
who u sed it, and the unique work which he so faithfull y
accomplished was in itself a great and laborious task.
There exists in English, however, a literature about Persia
in the nineteenth century which will give the Western reader
ample information on the subject. From Persian writings
which have already been translated, or from books of European travellers like Lord Curzon, Sir J. Malcolm, and others
not a few, he will find a lifelike and vivid if unlovely picture
of the Augean conditions which the Bab had to confront
when He inaugurated the Movement in the middle of the
nineteenth century.
All observers agree in representing Persia as a feeble and
backward nation divided against itself by corrupt practices
and ferocious bigotries. Inefficiency and wretchedness, the
fruit of moral decay, filled the land. From the highest to
the lowest there appeared neither the capacity to carry out
methods of reform nor even the will seriously to institute
them. National conceit preached a grandiose self-content.
A pall of immobility lay over all things, and a general paralysis
of mind made any developmerrt impossible.
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To a student of history the degeneracy of a nation once
so powerful and so illustrious seems pitiful in the extreme.
'Abdu'l-Baha, who in spite of the cruelties heaped on Baha'u'llah, on the Bab, and on Himself, yet loved His country,
called their degradation "the tragedy of a people"; and in
that work, " The Mysterious Forces of Civilisation," in which
He sought to stir the hearts of His compatriots to undertake
radi cal reforms, He uttered a poignant lament over the present fate of a people who once had extended thei r conquests
east and west and had led the civilisation of mankind. "In
former times," he writes, "Persia was verily the heart of the
world and shone among the nations like a lighted taper.
Her glory and prosperity broke from the horizon of humanity
like the true dawn disseminating the light of knowledge and
illumining the nations of the East and West. The fame of
her victorious kings reached the ears of the dwellers at the
poles of the earth. The majesty of her king of kings humbled
the monarchs of Greece and R ome. Her governing wisdom
filled t he sages with awe, and the rulers of the continents
fashioned their laws upon her polity. The Persians being
distinguished among the nations of the earth as a people of
conquerors, and justly admired for their civilisation and
learning, their country became the glorious centre of all the
sciences and arts, the mine of culture and a fount of virtues .
. . . How is it that this excellent country now, by reason of
our sloth, vanity, and indifference, from the lack of knowledge
and organisation, from the poverty of the zeal and ambition
of her people, has suffered the rays of her prosperity to be
darkened and well-nigh extinguished?"
Other writers describe fully those unhappy conditions to
which 'Abdu'l-Baha refers.
At the time when the B ab declared His Mission, the
government of the country was, in Lord Curzon's phrase,
"a Church-State." Venal, cruel, and immoral as it was, it
was formally religious. Muslim orthodoxy was its basis and
permeated to the core both it and the social lives of the
people. But otherwise there were no laws, statutes, or charters to guide the direction of public affairs. There was no
House of Lords nor Privy Council, no synod, no Parliament.
The Shah was despot, and his arbitrary rule was reflected
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all down the official scale through every minister and governor
to the lowliest clerk or remotest headman. No civil tribunal
existed to check or modify the power of the monarch or the
authority which he might choose to delegate to his subordinates. If there was a law, it was his word. He could do as
he pleased. It was his to appoint or to dismiss all ministers,
officials, officers, and judges. He had power of life and death
withcut appeal over all members of his household and of his
court, whether civil or military. The right to take life was
vested in him alone; and so were all the functions of government, legislative, executive, and judicial. His royal prerogative was limited by no written restraint whatever.
Descendants of the Shahs were thrust into the most lucrative posts throughout the country, and as the generations
\Vent by they filled innumerable minor posts too, far and
wide, till the land was burdened with this race of royal drones
who owed their position to nothing better than their blood
and who gave rise to the Persian saying that "camels, fleas,
and princes exist everywhere."
Even when a Shah wished to make a just and wise decision in any case that might be brought before him for
judgment, he found it difficult to do so, because he could
not rely on the information given him. Critical facts would
be withheld, or the facts given would be distorted by the
influence of interested witnesses or venal ministers. The system of corruption had been carried so far in Persia that it
had become a recognised institution which Lord Curzon describes in the following terms:
"I come now to that which is the cardinal and differentiating feature of Iranian administration. Government, nay,
life itself, in that country may be said to consist for the
most part of an interchange of presents. Under its social
aspects this practice may be supposed to illustrate the generous sentiments of an amiable people; though even here it
has a grimly unemotional side, as, for instance, when, congratulating yourself upon being the recipient of a gift, you
find that not only must you make a return of equivalent
cost to the donor, but must also liberally remunerate the
bearer of the gift (to whom your return is very likely the
sole recognised means of subsistence) in a ratio proportionate
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to its pecuniary value. Under its political aspects, the practice of gift-making, though consecrated in the adamantine
traditions of the East, is synonymous with the system elsewhere described by less agreeable names. This is the system
on which the government of Persia has been conducted for
centuries, and the maintenance of which opposes a solid
barrier to any real reform. From the Shah downwards, there
is scarcely an official who is not open to gifts, scarcely a post
which is not conferred in return for gifts, scarcely an income
which has not been amassed by the receipt of gifts. Every
individual, with hardly an exception, in the official hierarchy
above mentioned, has only purchased his post by a money
present either to the Shah, or to a minister, or to the superior
governor by whom he has been appointed. If there are
several candidates for a post, in all probability the one who
makes the best offer will win.
·
" . . . The 'madakhil' is a cherished national institution
in Persia, the exaction of which, in a myriad different forms,
whose ingenuity is only equalled by their multiplicity, is the
crowning interest and delight of a Persian's existence. This
remarkable word, for which Mr. Watson says there is no
precise English equivalent, may be variously translated as
commission, perquisite, douceur, consideration, pickings and
stealings, profit, according to the immediate context in which
it is employed. Roughly speaking, it signifies that balance
of personal advantage, usually expressed in money form,
which can be squeezed out of any and every transaction. A
negotiation, in which two parties are involved as donor and
recipient, as superior and subordinate, or even as equal contracting agents, cannot take place in Persia without the party
who can be represented as the author of the favour or service
claiming and receiving a definite cash return for what he
has done or given. It may of course be said that human
nature is much the same all the world over; that a similar
system exists under a different name in our own or other
countries, and that the philosophic critic will welcome in the
Persian a man and a brother. To some extent this is true.
But in no country that I have ever seen or heard of in the
vyorld, is the system so open, so shameless, or so universal
as in Persia. So far from being limited to the sphere of
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domestic economy or to commerc ial transactions, it permeate s
every walk and inspires m ost of the actions of life. By its
operation , generosit y or gratuitou s servi ce may be said to
have been erased in Persia from the category of social virtues,
and cupidity has been elevated into the guiding principle of
human conduct. . . . H ereby is institu ted an arithmetical
progressi on of plunder from the sovereign to the subject,
each unit in the descendin g scale remunera ting hi:n self from
the unit next in rank below hi s, and the hapless peasant
being the ultimate victim. It is not surprising , under these
circumsta nces, that office is the common avenue to wealth,
a nd that cases are frequent of men who, hav ing started from
nothing, are found residing in magnific ent houses, surround ed
by crowds of retainers and living in princely st y le. 'Make
what you can while you can' is the rule that most men set
before themselve s in entering public life. N or does popular
spirit resent the act; the estimatio n of any one who, enjoying
the opportun ity, has fail ed to line his own pockets, being the
reverse of complime ntary to his sense. No one turns a
thought to the sufferers from whom, in the last resort, the
rna terial for these su ccessive 'mada khils' has been derived,
and from the sweat of whose un complain ing brow has been
wrung the \iVealth that is dissipated in luxurious cou ntry
houses, European curiosities and enormous retinues."
To read the foregoing is to perceiv e somethin g of the
difficulty of the Bab's mission; to read the following is to
understan d the dangers he fa ced, and t o be prepared for a
story of violence and heinous cruelty.
"Before I quit the subj ect of the P ersian law and its
administr ation, let me add a few words upon the subject of
penal ties and prisons. Nothing is more shocking to the
European reader, in pursuing his way through the crimestained and bloody pages of Persian history during the last
and, in a happily less degree, during the present century,
than the record of savage punishme nts and abominab le t ortures, testifying alternate ly to the callousness of the brute
and the ingenuity of the fiend . The Persian character h as
ever been fertile in device and indifferen t to suffering; and
in the field of judicial execution s it has found ample scope
for the exercise of both attainme nts. Up till quite a recent
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period, well within the borders of the present reign, condemned criminals have been crucified, blown from guns,
buried alive, impaled, shod like horses, torn asunder by being
bound to the heads of two trees bent together and then
allowed to spring back to their natural position, converted
into human torches, flayed while living.
" . . . Under a twofold governing system, such as that of
which I have now completed the description-name ly, an
administration in which every actor is, in different aspects,
both the briber and the bribed; and a judicial procedure,
without either a law or a law court- it will readily be understood that confidence in the Government is not likely to
exist, that there is no personal sense of duty or pride of honour,
no mutual trust or co-operation (except in the service of illdoing), no disgrace in exposure, no credit in virtue, above all
no national spirit or patriotism."
From the beginning the Bab must have divined the reception which would be accorded by His countrymen to His
teachings, and the fate which awaited Him at the hands of
the mullas. But He did not allow personal misgivings to
affect the frank enunciation of His claims nor the open presentation of His Cause. T he innovations which He proclaimed, though purely religiou s, were dra stic; the announcement of His own identity startling and tremendous. He
made Himself known as the Qa'im, the High Prophet or
Messiah so long promised, so eagerly expected by the Mul).ammadan world. He added to this the declaration that he
was also the Gate (that is, the B ab) through whom a greater
Manifestation than Himself was to enter the human realm.
Putting Himself thus in line with the traditions of I slam,
and appearing as the fulfilment of prophecy, He came into
conflict with those who had fixed and ineradicable ideas
(different from His) as to what those prophecies and traditions meant. The two great Persian sects of I slam, the
§hi'ah and the sunnis, both attached vital importance to the
ancient deposit of their faith but did not agree as to its contents or its import. The shi'ahs, out of whose doctrines the
Ba bi Movement rose, held that after the ascension of the
High Prophet Mul).ammad He was succeeded by a line of
twelve Imams. Each of these, they held, was specially en-
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dowed by God with spiritual gifts and powers, and was
entitled to the whole-hearted obedience of the faithful. Each
owed his appointment not to the popular choice but to his
nomination by his predecessor in office. The twelfth and
last of these inspired guides was Mu}:lammad, called by the
shi'ahs "Imam-Mihdi, I:lujjatu'llah [the Proof of God],
Bagiyyatu'llah [the Remnant of God], and Qa'im-i-Al-iMu}:lammad [He who shall arise of the family of Muhammad]."
He assumed the functions of the Imam in the year 260 of
the Hegira, but at once disappeared from view and communicated with his followers only through a certain chosen intermediary known as a Gate. Four of these Gates followed one
another in order, each appointed by his predecessor with the
approval of the Imam. But when the fourth, Abu'l-I:lasan'Ali., was asked by the faithful, before he died, to name his
successor, he declined to do so. He said that God had another plan. On his death all communication between the
Imam and his church therefore ceased. And though, surrounded by a band of followers, he still lives and waits in
some mysterious retreat, he will not resume relations with
his people until he comes forth in power to establish a millennium throughout the world.
The sunnis, on the other hand, take a less exalted view
of the office of those who have succeeded the High Prophet.
They regard the vicegerency less as a spiritual than as a
practical matter. The Khalif is, in their eyes, the Defender
of the Faith, and he owes his appointment to the choice and
approval of the People.
Important as these differences are, both sects agree, however, in expecting a twofold Manifestation. The shi'ahs look
for the Qa'im, who is to come in the fulness of time, and also
for the return of the Imam J:Iusayn. The sunnis await the
appearance of the Mihdi and also "the return of Jesus Christ."
When, at the beginning of his Mission, the Bab, continuing
the tradition of the shi'ahs, proclaimed His function under
the double title of, first, the Qa'im and, second, the Gate,
or Bab, some of the Mu}:lammadans misunderstood the latter
reference. They imagined His meaning to be that He was a
fifth Gate in succession to Abu'l-I:Iasan-'Ali. His true meaning, however, as He himself clearly announced, was very
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different. He was the Qa'im; but the Qa'im, though a High
Prophet, stood in relation to a succeeding and greater Manifestation as did J ohn the Baptist to the Christ. He was the
Forerunner of One yet more mighty than Himself. He was
to decrease; that Mighty One was to increase. And as J ohn
the Baptist had been the Herald or Gate of the Christ, so
was the Bab the Herald or Gate of Baha'u'llah.
There are many authentic traditions showing that the
Qa'im on His appearance would bring new laws with Him
and would thus abrogate Islam. But this was not the understanding of the established hierarchy. They confidently expected that the promised Advent would not substitute a new
and richer revelation for the old, but would endorse and
fortify the system of which they were the functionarie s. It
would enhance incalculably their personal prestige, would
extend their authority far and wide among the nations, and
would win for them the reluctant but abject homage of
mankind. When the Bab revealed His Bayan, proclaimed a
new code of religious law, and by precept and example instituted a profound moral and spiritual reform, the priests immediately scented mortal danger. They saw their monopoly
undermined , their ambitions threatened, their own lives and
conduct put to shame. They rose against Him in sanctimonious indignation. They declared before the Shah and all the
people that this upstart was an enemy of sound learning, a
subverter of I slam, a traitor to Mul:lammad , and a peril not
only to the holy church but to the social order and to the
State itself.
The cause of the rejection and persecution of the Bab
was in its essence the same as that of the rejection and persecution of the Christ. If J esus had not brought a New
Book, if H e had not only reiterated the spiritual principles
taught by Moses but had continued Moses' rules and regulations too, He might as a merely moral reformer have escaped
the vengeance of the Scribes and Pharisees. But to· claim
that any part of the Mosaic law, even such material ordinances
as those that dealt with divorce and the keeping of the
Sabbath, could be altered- and altered by an unordained
preacher from the village of Nazareth- this was to threaten
the interests of the Scribes and Pharisees themselves, and
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since they were the representatives of Moses and of God, it
was blasphemy against the M ost High. As soon as the position of J esus was understood, His persecution began. As
He refused to desist, He was put to death.
For reasons exactly parallel, the Bab was from the beginning opposed by the vested interests of the dominant
Church as an uprooter of the Faith. Yet, even in that dark
and fanatical country, the mullas (like the Scribes in Palestine
eighteen centuries before) did not find it very easy to put
forward a plausible pretext for destroying Him whom they
thought their enemy.
The only known record of the Bah's having been seen by
a European belongs to the period of His persecution when
an English physician resident in Tabriz, Dr. Cormick, was
called in by the Persian authorities to pronounce on the
Bah's mental condition. The doctor's letter, addressed to a
fellow practitioner in an American mission in Persia, is given
in Professor E. G. Browne's "Materials for the Study of the
Babi Religion." "You ask me," writes the doctor, "for some
particulars of my interview with the founder of the sect
known as Babis. Nothing of any importance transpired in
this interview, as the Bab was aware of my having been
sent with two other Persian doctors to see whether he was
of sane mind or merely a madman, to decide the question
whether he was to be put to death or not. With this knowledge he was loth to answer any questions put to him. To all
enquiries he merely regarded u s with a mild look, chanting
in a low melodious voice some hymns, I suppose. T wo other
siyyids, his intimate friends, were also present, who subsequently were put to death with him, besides a couple of
government officials. He only deigned to answer me, on my
saying that I was not a Musulman and was willing to know
something about his religion, as I might perhaps be inclined
to adopt it. He regarded me very intent ly on my saying
this, and replied that he had no doubt of all Europeans
coming over to his religion. Our report to the Shah at that
time was of a nature to spare his life. He was put to death
Mirza Taqi
some time after by the order of the
Khan. On our report he merely got the bastinado, in which
operation a farrash, whether intentionally or not, struck him
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across the face with the stick destined for his feet, which
produced a great wound and swelling of the face. On being
asked whether a Persian surgeon should be brought to treat
him, he expressed a desire that I should be sent for, and I
accordingly treated him for a few days, but in the interviews
consequent on this I could never get him to have a confidential chat with me, as some government people were always
present, he being a prisoner. He was a very mild and delicatelooking man, rather small in stature and very fair for a
Persian, with a melodious soft voice, which struck me much.
Being a Siyyid, he was dressed in the habit of that sect, as
were also his two companions. In fact his whole look and
deportment went far to dispose one in his favour. Of his
doctrine I heard nothing from his own lips, although the idea
was that there existed in his religion a certain approach to
Christianity . He was seen by some Armenian carpenters,
who were sent to make some repairs in his prison, reading
the Bible, a nd he took no pains to conceal it, but on the
contrary told them of it. Most assuredly the Musulman
fanaticism does not exist in his religion, as applied to Christians, nor is there that restraint of females that now exists."
Such wa!; the impression made by the B ab upon a cultivated Englishman. And as far as the influence of His character and teaching have since spread through the West, no
other record is extant of His having been observed or seen
by European eyes.
His qualities were so rare in their nobility and beauty,
His personality so gentle and yet so forceful, and His natural
charm was combined with so much tact and judgment, that
after His Declaration He quickly became in Persia a widely
popular figure. He would win over almost all with whom
He was brought into personal contact, often converting His
gaolers to His Faith and turning the ill-disposed in to admiring friends.
To silence such a man without incurring some degree of
public odium was not very easy even in the Persia of the
middle of last century. But with the Bah's followers it was
another matter.
The mullas encountered here no cause for delay and
found little need for scheming. The bigotry of the Mu}:lam-
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madans from the Shah downwards could be readily roused
against any religious development. The Babis could be accused of disloyalty to the Shah, and dark political motives
could be attributed to their activities. Moreover, the Bah's
followet:s were already numerous; many of them were wellto-do, some were rich, and there were few but had some
possessions which covetous neighbours might be instigated to
desire. Appealing to the fears of the authorities and to the
base national passions of fanaticism and cupidity, the mullas
inaugurated a campaign of outrage and spoliation which they
maintained with relentless ferocity till they considered that
their purpose had been completely achieved.
Many of the incidents of this unhappy story are given
by Nabil in his history, and among these the happenings at
Mazindaran, Nayriz, and Zanjan stand out by reason of the
character of the episodes of the heroism of the Babis when
thus brought to bay. On these three occasions a number of
Babis, driven to desperation, withdrew in concert from their
houses to a chosen retreat and, erecting defensive works
about them, defied in arms further pursuit. To any impartial witness it was evident that the mullas' allegations of
a political motive were untrue. The Babis showed themselves
always ready-on an assurance that they would be no longer
molested for their religious beliefs-to return peacefully to
their civil occupations. Nabil emphasises their care to refrain
from aggression. They would fight for their lives with determined skill and strength; but they would not attack.
Even in the midst of a fierce conflict they would not drive
home an advantage nor strike an unnecessary blow.
'Abdu'l-Baha is quoted in the "Traveller's Narrative,"
pp. 34-35, as making the following statement on the moral
aspect of their action:
"The minister (Mirza Taqi Khan), with the utmost arbitrariness, without receiving any instructions or asking permission, sent forth commands in all directions to punish and
chastise the Babis. Governors and magistrates sought a pretext for amassing wealth, and officials a means of acquiring
profits; celebrated doctors from the summits of their pulpits
incited men to make a general onslaught; the powers of the
religious and the civil law linked hands and strove to eradi-
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cate and destroy this people. Now this people had not yet
acquired such knowledg e as was right and needful of the
funda mental principles and hidden doctrines of t he Bah's
teachings , and did not recognise their duties. Their conceptions and ideas were after the former fa shion, and their conduct and behaviou r in correspon dence with ancient usage.
The way of approach to the Bab was, moreover, closed, and
the flame of trouble visibly blazing on every side. At the
decree of the most celebrate d doctors, the governme nt, and
indeed the common people, had, with irresistibl e power, inaugurated rapine and plunder on all sides, and were engaged
in punishing and torturing , killing and despoiling, in order
that they might quench this fire and wither these poor souls.
In towns where there were but a limited number, all of them
with bound hands became food for the sword, while in cities
where they were numerous , they arose in self-defen ce in
accordan ce with their former beliefs, since it was impossibl e
for them to make enquiry as to their duty, and all doors were
closed ."
Baha' u'llah, on proclaimi ng some years later His Mission,
left no room for uncertain ty as to the law of His Dispensa tion
in such a predicam ent when He affirmed: "It is better to be
killed than to kill."
Whateve r resistance the Bab1s offered, here or elsewhere ,
proved ineffective. They were overwhel med by numbers.
The Bab Himself was taken from His cell and executed. Of
His chief di sciples who avowed their belief in Him, not one
soul was left alive save Baha'u'llah, who with His family
and a handful of devoted followers was driven destitute into
exile and prison in a foreign land.
But the fire, though smothere d, was not quenched . It
burned in the hearts of the exiles who carried it from country
to country as they travelled. Even in the homeland of
Persia it had penetrate d too · deeply to be extingui shed by
physical violence, and still smoulder ed in the people's hearts,
needing only a breath from the spirit t o be fanned into an
all-consu ming conflagra tion.
The Second and Greater Manifest ation of God was proclaimed in accordan ce with the prophecy of the Bab at the
date which He had foretold. Nine years after the beginning
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of the Bab1 Dispensation-th at is, in 1853- Baha'u'llah, in
certain of His odes, alluded to His identity and His Mission,
and ten years later, while resident in Baghdad, declared
Himself as the Promised One to His companions.
Now the great Movement for which the Bab had prepared
the way began to show the full range and magnificence of its
power. Though Baha'u'llah Himself lived and died an exile
and a prisoner and was known to few Europeans, His epistles
proclaiming the new Advent were borne to the great rulers
of both hemispheres, from the Shah of Persia to the Pope
and to the President of the United States. After His passing,
His son 'Abdu'l-Baha carried the tidings in person into Egypt
and far through the Western world. 'Abdu'l-Baha visited
England, France, Switzerland, Germany , and America, announcing everywhere that once again the heavens had opened
and that a new Dispensation had come to bless the sons of
men. He died in November, 1921; and to-day the fire that
once seemed to have been put out for ever, burns again in
every part of Persia, has established itself on the American
continent, and has laid hold of every country in the world.
Around the sacred writings of Baha'u'llah and the authoritative ·exposition of 'Abdu'l-Baha there is growing a large volume of literature in comment or in witness. The humanitarian and spiritual principles enunciated decades ago in the
darkest East by Baha'u'llah and moulded by Him into a
coherent scheme are one after the other being taken by a
world unconscious of their sou rce as the marks of progressive
civilisation. And the sense that mankind has broken with
the past and that the old guidance will not carry it through
the emergencies of the present has filled with uncertainty
and dismay all thoughtful men save those who have learned
to find in the story of Baha'u'llah the meaning of all the
prodigies and portents of our t ime.
Nearly three generations have passed since the inception
of the Movement. Any of its ea rly adherents who escaped
the sword and the stake have long since passed away in the
course of nature. The door of con temporary information as
to its two great leaders and their heroic disciples is closed
for ever. The Chronicle of N abil as a careful collection of
facts made in the interests of truth and completed in the
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lifetime of Baha'u'llah has novv a unique value. The author
was thirteen years old when the Bab declared Himself, having
been born in the village of Zarand in Persia on the eighteenth
day of $afar, 1247 A.H. He was throughout his life closely
associated with the leaders of the Cause. Though he was
but a boy at the time, he was preparing to leave for Shaykh
Tabarsi and join the party of Mulla I:Iusayn when the news
of the treacherous massacre of the Babis frustrated his design.
He states in his narrative that he met, in Tihran, Haji Mirza
Siyyid 'Ali, a brother of the Bab's mother, who had just returned at the time from visiting the Bab in the fortress of
Chihrig; and for many years he was a close companion of
the Bab's secretary, Mirza A}:lmad.
He entered the presence of Baha'u'llah in Kirmanshah
and Tihran before the date of the exile to 'Iraq, and afterwards was in attendance upon Him in Baghdad and Adrianople
as well as in the prison-city of 'Akka. He was sent more
than once on missions to Persia to promote the Cause and
to encourage the sea ttered and persecuted believers, and he
was living in 'Akka when Baha'u'llah passed away in 1892 A . D.
The manner of his death was pathetic and lamentable, for
he became so dreadfully affected by the death of the Great
Beloved that, overmastered by grief, he drowned himself in
the sea, and his dead body was found washed ashore near the
city of 'Akka.
His chronicle was begun in 1888, when he had the personal
assistance of Mirza Musa, the brother of Baha'u'llah. It
was finished in about a year and a half, and parts of the
manuscript were reviewed and approved, some by Baha'u'llah,
and others by 'Abdu'l-Baha.
The complete work carries the history of the Movement
up to the death of Baha'u'llah in 1892.
The first half of this narrative, closing with the expulsion
of Baha'u'llah from Persia, is contained in the present volume.
Its importance is evident. It will be read less for the few
stirring passages of action which it contains, or even for its
many pictures of heroism and unwavering faith, than for the
abiding significance of those events of which it gives so unique
a record.

...
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PERSIA'S STATE OF DECADEN CE IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE NINETEEN TH CENTURY
A. THE QAJAR SovEREIGNS
"In theory the king may do what he pleases; his word
is law. The saying that 'The law of the Medes and Persians
altereth not' was merely an ancient periphrasis for the absolutism of the sovereign. He appoints and he may dismiss all
ministers, officers, officials, and judges. Over his own family
and household, and over the civil or military functionarie s
in his employ, he has power of life and death without reference to any tribunal. The property of any such individual,
if disgraced or executed, reverts to him. The right to take
life in any case is vested in him alone, but can be delegated
to governors or deputies. All property, not previously granted
by the crown or purchased- all property, in fact, to which a
legal title cannot be established- belongs to him, and can be
disposed of at his pleasure. All rights or privileges, such as
the making of public works, the working of mines, the institution of telegraphs, roads, railroads, tramways, etc., the
exploitation , in fact, of any of the resources of the country,
are vested in him, and must be purchased from him before
they can be assumed by others. In his person are fused the
threefold functions of government , legislative, executive, and
judicial. No obligation is imposed upon him beyond the
outward observance of the forms of the national religion. He
is the pivot upon which turns the entire machinery of public
life.
"Such is, in theory, and was till lately in practice, the
character of the Persian monarchy. Nor has a single one of
these high pretensions been overtly conceded. The language
in which the Shah addresses his subjects and is addressed by
them, recalls the proud tone in which an Artaxerxes or Darius
spoke to his tributary millions, and which may still be read
in the graven record of rock-wall and tomb. He remains the
or Shadow of
Shahinshah, or King of Kings; the
God; the Qibliy-i-'Ala m, or Centre of the Universe; 'Exalted
like the planet Saturn; Well of Science; Footpath of Heaven;
Sublime Sovereign, whose standard is the Sun, whose splendour is that of the Firmament; Monarch of armies numerous
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as the stars.' Still would the Persian subject endorse the
precept of Sa'di, that 'The vice approved by the king becomes
a virtue; to seek opposite counsel is to imbrue one's hands
in his own blood.' The march of time has imposed upon him
neither religious council nor secular council, neither 'ulama
nor senate. Elective and representative institutions have not
yet intruded their irreverent features. No written check
exists upon the royal prerogative.
" . . . Such is the divinity that doth hedge a throne in
Persia, that not merely does the Shah never attend at state
dinners or eat with his subjects at table, with the exception
of a single banquet to his principal male relatives at Naw-ruz,
but the attitude and language employed towards him even by
his confidential ministers are those of servile obeisance and
adulation. 'May I be your sacrifice, Asylum of the Universe,'
is the common mode of address adopted even by subjects of
the highest rank. In his own surrounding there is no one
to tell him the truth or to give him dispassionate counsel.
The foreign Ministers are probably almost the only source
from which he learns facts as they are, or receives unvarnished,
even if interested, advice. With the best intentions in the
world for the undertaking of great plans and for the amelioration of his country, he has little or no control over the execution of an enterprise which has once passed out of his hands
and has become the sport of corrupt and self-seeking officials.
Half the money voted with his consent never reaches its
destination, but sticks to every intervening pocket with which
a professional ingenuity can bring it into transient contact;
half the schemes authorised by him are never brought any
nearer to realisation, the minister or functionary in charge
trusting to the oblivious caprices of the sovereign to overlook
his dereliction of duty.
". . . Only a century ago the abominable system prevailed of blinding possible aspirants to the throne, of savage
mutilations and life-long captivities, of wanton slaughter and
system a tic bloodshed. Disgrace was not less sudden than
promotion, and death was a frequent concomitant of disgrace.
". . . Fa tl_l-'Ali Shah . . . and his successors after him,
have proved so extraordinarily prolific of male offspring that
the continuity of the dynasty has been assured; and there is
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probably not a reigning family in the world that in the space
of one hundred years has swollen to such ample dimensions
as the royal race of Persia. . . . Neither in the number of
his wives nor in the extent of his progeny, can the Shah,
although undeniably a family man, be compared with his
great-grandfather, Fat}:l-'Al1 Shah. To the high opinion universally held of the domestic capacities of that monarch
must, I imagine, be attributed the divergent estimates that
are to be found, in works about Persia, of the number of his
concubines and children. Colonel Drouville, in 1813, credits
him with 700 wives, 64 sons, and 125 daughters. Colonel
Stuart, who was in Persia in the year after Fat}:l-'Ali's death,
gives him 1,000 wives and 105 children. . . . Madame Dieulafoy also names the 5,000 descendants, but as existing at an
epoch fifty years later (which has an air of greater probability). . . . The estimate which appears in the Nasikhu'tTavarikh, a great modern Persian historical work, fixes the
number of Fa t}:l-'Ali's wives as over 1,000, and of his offspring
as 260, 110 of whom survived their father. Hence the familiar
Persian proverb 'Camels, fleas, and princes exist everywhere.'
. . . No royal family has ever afforded a more exemplary
illustration of the Scriptural assurance, 'Instead of thy fathers
thou shalt have children, whom thou mayest make princes in
all lands'; for there was scarcely a governorship or a post of
emolument in Persia that was not filled by one of this beehive
of princelings; and to this day the myriad brood of Shahzadihs, or descendants of a king, is a perfect curse to the
country, although many of these luckless scions of royalty,
who consume a large portion of the revenue in annual allowances and pensions, now occupy very inferior positions as
telegraph clerks, secretaries, etc. Fraser drew a vivid picture
of the misery entailed upon the country fifty years ago (1842)
by this 'race of royal drones,' who filled the governing posts
not merely of every province, but of every buluk or district,
city, and town; each of whom kept up a court, and a huge
harem, and who preyed upon the country like a swarm of
locusts. . . . Fraser, passi11g through Adhirbayjan in 1834,
and observing the calamitous results of the system under
which Fat}:l-'Ali Shah distributed his colossal male progeny
in every Government post throughout the kingdom, remarked:
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'The most obvious consequence of this state of affairs is a
thorough and universal detestation of the Qajar race, which
is a prevalent feeling in every heart and the theme of every
tongue.'
Shah's]
" . . . Just as, in the course of his
European travels, he picked up a vast number of what appeared, to the Eastern mind, to be wonderful curiosities, but
which have since been stacked in the various apartments of
the palace, or put away and forgotten; so in the larger sphere
of public policy and administration he is continually taking
up and pushing some new scheme or invention which, when
the caprice has been gratified, is neglected or allowed to expire.
One week it is gas; another it is electric lights. Now it is a
staff college; anon, a military hospital. To-day it is a Russian
uniform; yesterday it was a German man-of-war for the Persian Gulf. A new army warrant is issued this year; a new
code of law is promised for the next. Nothing comes of any
of these brilliant schemes, and the lumber-rooms of the palace
are not more full of broken mechanism and discarded bric-abrac than are the pigeon-holes of the government bureaux of
abortive reforms and dead fiascoes.
" . . . In an upper chamber of the same pavilion, Mirza
Abu'l-Qasim, the Qa'im-Maqam, or Grand Vazir, of Mu}:lammad Shah (the father of the . present monarch), was strangled
in 1835, by order of his royal master, who therein followed
an example set him by his· predecessor, and set one himself
that was duly followed by his son. It must be rare in history
to find three successive sovereigns who have put to death,
from jealous motives only, the three ministers who have
either raised them to the throne or were at the time of their
fall filling the highest office in the State. Such is the triple
Shahs."
distinction of Fat}:l-'Ali,Mu}fammad, and

B.

THE GovERNMENT

"In a country so backward in constitutional progress, so

destitute of forms and statutes and charters, and so firmly
stereotyped in the immemorial traditions of the East, the
personal element, as might be expected, is largely in the
ascendant; and the government of Persia is little else than
the arbitrary exercise of authority by a series of units in a
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descending scale from the sovereign to the headman of a
petty village. The only check that operates upon the lower
official grades is the fear of their superiors, which mean s can
usually be found to assuage; upon the higher ranks the fear
of the sovereign, who is not always closed against similar
methods of pacification; and upon the sovereign himself the
fear, not of native, but of foreign opinion, as represented by
the hostile criticism of the European Press. . . . The Shah,
indeed, may be regarded at thi s moment as perhaps the best
existing specimen of a moderate despot; for within the limits
indicated he is practically irresponsible and omnipotent. He
has absolute command over the life and property of every
one of his subjects. His sons have no independent power,
and can be reduced to impotence or beggary in the twinkling
of an eye. The ministers are elevated and degraded at the
royal pleasure. The sovereign is the sole executive, and all
officials are his deputies. No civil tribunals are in existence
to check or modify his prerogative.
" . . . Of the general character and accomplishments of
the ministers of the Persian Court, Sir J. Malcolm, in his
History, wrote as follows in the early years of the century:
'The Ministers and chief officers of the Cou rt are almost
always men of polished manners, well skilled in the business
of their respective departments, of pleasant conversation,
subdued temper, and very acute observation; but these agreeable and u seful qualities are, in general, all that they possess.
Nor is virtue or liberal knowledge to be expected in men
whose lives are wasted in attending to forms; whose means
of subsistence are derived from the most corrupt sources;
whose occupation is in intrigues which have always the same
objects: to preserve themselves or ruin others; who cannot,
without danger, speak any language but that of flattery and

deceit; and who are, in short, condemned by their condition
to be venal, artful, and fal se. There have, no doubt, been
many ministers of Persia whom it would be injustice to class
under this general description; but even the most distinguished
for their virtues and talents have been forced in some degree
to accommodate their principles to their station; and, unless
where the confidence of their sovereign has placed them beyond the fear of rivals, necessity has compelled them to
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practise a subservie ncy and dissimula tion at variance with
the truth and integrity which can alone constitute a claim
to the respect all are disposed to grant to good and great
men.' These observati ons are marked by the insight and
justice character istic of their distinguis hed author, and it is
to be feared that to a large extent they hold as good of the
present as of the old generatio n."

c.

THE P EOPLE

I now come to that which is the cardinal and dif"
ferentiati ng feature of Iranian administr ation. Governm ent,
nay, life itself, in that country may be said to consist for the
most part of an interchan ge of presents. Under its social
aspects this practice may be supposed to illustrate the generous sentimen ts of an amiable people ; though even here it has
a grimly unemot ional side, as, for instance, when, congra tulating yourself upon being the recipient of a gift, you find
that not only must you make a return of equivalen t cost to
the donor, but must also liberally remunera te the bearer of
the gift (to whom your return is very likely the sole recognised means of subsisten ce) in a ratio proportio nate to its
pecuniary value. Under its political aspects, the practice of
gift-maki ng, though consecrat ed in the adamanti ne traditions
of the East, is synonym ous with the system elsewhere described by less agreeable names. This is the system on which
the governm ent of P ersia has been conducte d for centuries,
and the maintena nce of which opposes a solid barrier to any
real reform. From the Shah downward s, there is scarcely an
official who is not open to gifts, scarcely a post which is not
conferred in return for gifts, scarcely an income which has
not been amassed by the receipt of gifts. Every individua l,
with hardly an exception , in the official hierarchy above mentioned, has only purchase d his post by a money present
either to the Shah, or to a minister, or to the superior governor
by whom he has been appointed .

If there are several candi-

dates for a post, in all probabili ty the one who makes the
b est offer will win.
" . . . The 'madakhi l' is a cherished national institutio n
in Persia, the exaction of which, in a myriad different forms,
whose ingenuity is only equalled by their multiplic ity, is the
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crowning interest and delight of a Persian's existence. This
remarkable word, for which Mr. Watson says there is no
precise English equivalent, may be variously translated as
commission, perquisite, douceur, consideratio n, pickings and
stealings, profit, according to the immediate context in which
it is employed. Roughly speaking, it signifies that balance
of personal advantage, usually expressed in money form,
which can be squeezed out of any and every transaction. A
negotiation, in which two parties are involved as donor and
recipient, as superior and subordinate, or even as equal contracting agents, cannot take place in Persia without the party
who can be represented as the author of the favour or service
claiming and receiving a definite cash return for what he has
done or given. It may of course be said that human nature
is much the same all the world over; that a similar system
exists under a different name in our own or other countries,
and that the philosophic critic will welcome in the Persian
a man and a brother. To some extent this is true. But in
no country that I have ever seen or heard of in the world, is
the system so open, so shameless, or so universa-l as in Persia.
So far from being limited to the sphere of domestic economy
or to commercial transactions , it permeates every walk and
inspires most of the actions of life. By its operation, generosity or gratuitous service may be said to have been erased
in Persia from the category of social virtues, and cupidity
has been elevated into the guiding principle of human conduct. . . . Hereby is instituted an arithmetical progression
of plunder from the sovereign to the subject, each unit in the
descending scale remuneratin g himself from the unit next in
rank below him, and the hapless peasant being the ultimate
v1ct1m. It is not surprising, under these circumstance s, that
office is the common avenue to wealth, and that cases are
frequent of men who, having started from nothing, are found
residing in magnificent houses, surrounded by crowds of ret ainers and living in princely style. 'Make what you ca n
while you can' is the rule that most men set before themselves in entering public life. Nor does popular spi rit resent
the act; the estimation of any one who, enjoying the opportunity, has failed to line his own pockets, being the reverse
of compliment ary to his sense. No one turns a thought to
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the sufferers from whom, in the last resort, the rna terial for
these successive 'madakhils' has been derived, and from the
sweat of whose uncomplaini ng brow has been wrung the
wealth that is dissipated in luxurious country houses, European curiosities, and enormous retinues.
" . . . Among the features of public life in Persia that
most quickly strike the stranger's eye, and that indirectly
arise from the- same conditions, is the enormous number of
attendants and retainers that swarm round a minister, or
official of any description. In the case of a functionary of
rank or position, these vary in number from 50 to 500.
Benjamin says that the Prime Minister in his time kept 3,000.
Now, the theory of social and ceremonial etiquette that prevails in Persia, and indeed throughout the East, is to some
extent responsible for this phenomenon , personal importance
being, to a large extent, estimated by the public show which
it can make, and by the staff of servants whom on occasions
it can parade. But it is the institution of 'Madakhil' and of
illicit pickings and stealings that is the root of the evil. If
the governor or minister were bound to pay salaries to the
whole of this servile crew their ranks would speedily dwindle.
The bulk of them are unpaid; they attach themselves to their
master because of the opportunitie s for extortion with which
that connection presents them, and they thrive and fatten
on plunder. It may readily be conceived how great a drain
is this swarm of blood-sucker s upon the resources of the
country. They are true t ypes of unproductiv e labourers, absorbing but never creating wealth; and their existence is little
short of a national calamity. . . . It is a cardinal point of
P ersian etiquette when you go out visiting to take as many
of your own establishme nt with you as possible, whether riding or walking on foot; the number of such retinue being
accepted as an indication of the rank of the master."

D. THE EccLESIASTI CAL ORDER
"Marvellous ly adapted alike to the climate, character,
and occupations of those countries upon which it has laid its
adamantine grip, Islam holds its votary in complete thrall
frotn the cradle to the grave. To him, it is not only religion,
it is government , philosophy, and science as well. The Mu-
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}:lammadan conception is not so much that of a state church
as, if the phrase may be permitted, of a church state. The
undergirders with which society itself is warped round are
not of civil, but of ecclesiastical, fabrication; and, wrapped
in this superb, if paralysing, creed, the Musulman lives in
contented surrender of all volition, deems it his highest duty
to worship God and to compel, or, where impossible, to despise those who do not worship Him in the spirit, and then
dies in sure and certain hope of Paradise.
" . . . These Siyyids, or descendants of the Prophet, are
an intolerable nuisance to the country, deducing from their
alleged descent and from the prerogative of the green turban,
the right to an independence and insolence of bearing from
which their countrymen, no less than foreigners, are made to
suffer.
" . . . As a community, the Persian Jews are sunk in great
poverty and ignorance. . . . Throughout the Musulman
countries of the East these unhappy people have been subjected to the persecution which custom has taught themselves,
as well as the world, to regard as their normal lot. Usually
compelled to live apart in a Ghetto, or separate quarter of
the towns, they have from time immemorial suffered from
disabilities of occupation, dress, and habits, which have
marked them out as social pariahs from their fellow-creatures .
. . . In Isfahan, where there are said to be 3,700, and where
they occupy a relatively better status than elsewhere in
Persia, they are not permitted to wear the 'kulah' or Persian
head-dress, to have shops in the bazaar, to build the walls of
their houses as high as a Muslim neighbour's, or to ride in
the streets. . . . As soon, however, as any outburst of bigotry
takes place in Persia or elsewhere, the Jews are apt to be
the first victims. Every man's hand is then against them;
and woe betide the luckless Hebrew who is the first to encounter a Persian street mob.
" . . . Perhaps the most extraordinary feature of Mash had
life, before I leave the subject of the shrine and the pilgrim3,
is the provision that is made for the material solace of the
latter during their stay in the city. In recognition of the
long journeys which they have made, of the hardships which
they have sustained, and of the distances by which they are
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severed from family and home, they are permitted, with the
connivance of the ecclesiastical law and its officers, to contract
temporary marriages during their sojourn in the city. There
is a large permanent population of wives suitable for the
purpose. A mulla is found, under whose sanction a contract
is drawn up and formally sealed by both parties, a fee is
paid, and the union is legally accomplished. After the lapse
of a fortnight or a month, or whatever be the specified period,
the con tract terminates; the temporary husband returns to
his own lares et penates in some distant clime, and the lady,
after an enforced celibacy of fourteen days' duration, resumes
her career of persevering matrimony. In other words, a
gigantic system of prostitution, under the sanction of the
Church, prevails in Mashhad. There is probably not a more
immoral city in Asia; and I should be sorry to say how many
of the unmurmuring pilgrims who traverse seas and lands
to kiss the grating of the Imam' s tomb are not also encouraged
and consoled upon their march by the prospect of an agreeable holiday and what might be described in the English
vernacular as 'a good spree.' "
Co NCLUS ION

" Before I quit the subject of the P ersian law and its administration, let me add a few words upon the subject of
penalties and prisons. Nothing is more shocking to the European reader, in pursuing his way through the crime-stained
and bloody pages of Persian history during the last and, in a
happily less degree, during the present century, than the
record of savage punishments and abominable tortures, testifying alternately to the callousness of the brute and the
ingenuity of the fiend. The Persian character has ever been
fertile in devi ce and indifferent to suffering; and in the field
of judicial executions it has found ample scope for the exercise
of both attainments. Up till quite a recent period, well
within the borders of the present reign, condemned criminals
have been crucified, blown from guns, buried alive, impaled,
shod like horses, torn asunder by being bound to the heads of
two trees bent together and then allowed to spring back to
their natural position, converted into human torches, flayed
while living.
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"
Under a twofold governing system, such as that of
which I have now completed the description-namely, an
administration in which every actor is, in different aspects,
both the briber and the bribed; and a judicial procedure,
without either a law or a law court-it will readily be understood that confidence in the Government is not likely to
exist, that there is no personal sense of duty or pride of
honour, no mutual trust or co-operation (except in the service
of ill-doing), no disgrace in exposure, no credit in virtue,
above all no national spirit or patriotism. Those philosophers
are right who argue that moral must precede material, and
internal exterior, reform in Persia. It is useless to graft new
shoots on to a stem whose own sap is exhausted or poisoned.
We may give Persia roads and railroads; we may work her
mines and exploit her resources; we may drill her army and
clothe her artisans; but we shall not have brought her within
the pale of civilised nations until we have got at the core of
the people, and given a new and a radical twist to the national
character and institutions. I have drawn this picture of
Persian administration, which I believe to be true, in order
that English readers may understand the system with which
reformers, whether foreigners or natives, have to contend,
and the iron wall of resistance, built up by all the most
selfish instincts in human nature, that is opposed to progressive ideas. The Shah himself, however genuine his desire
for innovation, is to some extent enlisted on the side of this
pernicious system, seeing that he owes to it his private fortune; while those who most loudly condemn it in private are
not behind their fellows in outwardly bowing their heads in
the temple of Rimmon. In every rank below the sovereign,
tlie initiative is utterly wanting to start a rebellion against the
tyranny of immemorial custom; and if a strong man like the
present king can only tentatively undertake it, where is he
who shall preach the crusade?"
(Extracts from Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian
Question.")
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BAHA'U'LLAH'S TRIBUTE TO THE BAB AND HIS
CHIEF DISCIPLES
ExTRACTs FROM THE KITAB-I-IQ.AN

"Though young and tender of age, and though the Cause
He revealed was contrary to the desire of all the peoples of
the earth, both high and low, rich and poor, exalted and
abased , king and subject, yet He arose and steadfastly proclaimed it. All have known and heard this. He feared no
one; He was reckless of consequences. Could such a thing
be made manifest except through the power of a Divine
Revelation, and the potency of God's invincible Will? By
the righteousness of God! Were anyone to entertain so great
a Revelation in his heart, the thought of such a declaration
would alone confound him! Were the hearts of all men to be
crowded into his heart, he would still hesitate to venture
upon so awful an enterprise. He could achieve it only by
the permission of God, only if the channel of his heart were
to be linked with the Source of Divine grace, and his soul
be assured of the unfailing sustenance of the Almighty. To
what, We wonder, do they ascribe so great a daring? Do
they accuse Him of madness as they accused the Prophets of
old? Or do they maintain that His motive was none other
than leadership and the acquisition of earthly riches?
"Gracious God! In His Book, ·which He hath entitled
'Qayyumu'l-Asma' '-the first, the greatest, and mightiest of
all books- He prophesied His own martyrdom. In it is this
passage: '0 Thou Remnant of God! I have sacrificed myself
wholly for Thee; I have accepted curses for Thy sake; and
have yearned for naught but martyrdom in the path of Thy
love. Sufficient Witness unto me is God, the Exalted, the
Protector, the Ancient of Days!'
". . . Could the Revealer of such utterance be regarded
as walking in any other way than the way of God, and as
having yearned for aught else except His good pleasure? In
this very verse there lieth concealed a breath of detachment
for which, if it were breathed upon the world, all beings
would renounce their life, and sacrifice their soul.
"
. And now consider how this Sadrih· of the Ridvan
of God hath, in the prime of youth, risen to proclaim the
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Cause of God. Behold, what steadfastness He, the Beauty
of God, hath revealed! The whole world rose to hinder Him,
yet it utterly failed! The more severe the persecution they
inflicted on that Sadrih of Blessedness, the more His fervour
increased, and the brighter burned the flame of His love.
All this is evident, and none disputeth its truth. Finally,
He surrendered His soul, and winged His flight unto the
realms above.
" . . . No sooner had that eternal Beauty revealed Himself in Shiraz, in the year sixty, and rent asunder the veil of
concealment, than the signs of the ascendancy, the might,
the sovereignty, and power emanating from that Essence of
Essences and Sea of Seas, were manifest in every land. So
much so, that from every city there appeared the signs, the
evidences, the tokens, and testimonies of that Divine Luminary. How many were those pure and kindly hearts which
faithfully reflected the light of that eternal Sun! And how
manifold the emanations of knowledge from that Ocean of
Divine Wisdom which encompassed all beings! In every
city, all the divines and nobles rose to hinder and repress
them, and girded up the loins of malice, of envy, and tyranny
for their suppression. How great the number of those holy
souls, those essences of justice, who, accused of tyranny, were
put to death! And how many embodiments of purity, who
showed forth naught but true knowledge and stainless deeds,
suffered an agonising death! Notwithstanding all this, each
of these holy beings, up to his last moment, breathed the
name of God and soared in the realm of submission and
resignation. Such was the potency and transmuting influence which He exercised over them, that they ceased to
cherish any desire but His Will, and wedded their souls to
His remembrance.
"Reflect: Who in the world is able to manifest such transcendent power, such pervading influence? All these stainless
hearts and sanctified souls have, with absolute resignation,
responded to the summons of His decree. Instead of making
complaint, they rendered thanks unto God, and, amidst the
darkness of their anguish, they revealed naught but radiant
acquiescence in His Will. It is well known how relentless
was the hate, and how bitter the malice and enmity, enter-
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tained by all the peoples of the earth toward s these Companions. The persecution and pain which they inflicted on
these holy and spiritual beings were regarded by them as
means unto salvation, prosperity, and everlasting success.
Hath the world, since the days of Adam, witnessed such
tumult, su ch violent commotion? Notwithstanding all the
torture they suffered, and the manifold afflictions they endured, they became the object of universal opprobrium and
execration. Methinks, patience was revealed only by virtue
of their fortitude, and faithfulness itself was begotten by
their deeds.
"Do thou ponder these mom en tous happenings in thine
heart, so that thou mayest apprehend the greatness of this
Revelation, and perceive its stupendous glory."
DISTINGUISHI NG FEATURES OF SHI'AH ISLAM
"The cardinal point wherein the Shi'ahs (as well as the
other sects included under the more general term of Imamites)
differ from the Sunnis is the doctrine of the Imamate. According to the belief of the latter, the vicegerency of the
Prophet (Khilafa t) is a rna tter to be determined by the choice
and election of his followers, and the visible head of the
Mus ulman world is qualified for the lofty position which he
holds less by any special divine grace than by a combination
of orthodoxy and administrative capacity. According to the
Imamite view, on the other hand, the vicegerency is a matter
altogether spiritual; an office conferred by God alone, first
by His Prophet, and afterwards by those who so succeeded
him, and having nothing to do with the popular choice or
approval. In a word, the Khalifih of the Sunnis is merely
the outward and visible Defender of the Faith: the Imam of
the Shi'ahs is the divinely ordained successor of the Prophet,
one endowed with all perfections and spiritual gifts, one whont
all the faithful must obey, whose decision is absolute and
final, whose wisdom is superhuman, and whose words are
authoritative. The general term Imamate is applicable to
all who hold this latter view without reference to the way in
which they trace the succession, and therefore includes such
sects as the Baqiris and Isma 'ilis as well as the Shi'ahs or
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'Church of the Twelve' (Madhhab-i-Ithna-'Ashariyyih), as
they are more specifically termed, with whom alone we are
here concerned. According to these, twelve persons successively held the office of Imam. These twelve are as follows:
1. 'Ali-ibn-i-Abi-Talib, the cousin and first disciple of the

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

l2.

Prophet, assassinated by Ibn-i-Muljam at Kufih,
A.H. 4Q (A.D . 661).
I:Iasan, son of 'Ali and Fatimih, born A.H. 2, poisoned
by order of Mu'aviyih I, A.H. 50 (A.D. 670).
I:Iusayn, son of 'Ali and Fatimih, born A.H . 4, killed at
Karbila on Mu}:larram 10, A.H . 61 (Oct. 10, A.D . 680).
'Ali, son of I:Iusayn and Shahribanu (daughter of Y azdigird, the last Sasaniyan king), generally called
Imam Zaynu'l-'Abidin, poisoned by Valid.
1\tiul].ammad-Baqir, son of the above-mentioned Zaynu'l'Abidin and his cousin Umm-i-'Abdu'llah, the daughter of Imam I:Iasan, poisoned by Ibrahim ibn-i-Valid.
] a 'far-i-$adiq, son of Imam Mul].ammad-Baqir, poisoned by order of Man9ur, the 'Abbaside Khalifih.
J\1-Lisason of Imam Ja 'far-i-$adiq, born A.H . 129,
poisoned by order of Harunu'r-Rashid, A .H. 183.
'Ali-ibn-i-Musa'r-Ric;la, generally called Imam Ric;la,
born A.H. 15 3, poisoned near Tus, in Khurasan, by
order of the Khalifih Ma'mun, A.H. 203, and buried
at Mashhad, which derives its name and its sanctity
from him.
M ul].ammad-Taqi, son of Imam Ric;la, born A.H. 195,
poisoned by the Khalifih Mu'ta9im at Baghdad,
A.H. 220.
'Ali-Naqi, son of Imam M u}:lammad-Taqi, born A.H. 213,
poisoned at Surra-man-Ra'a, A.H . 254.
Ha9an-i-'Askari, son of Imam 'Ali-Naqi, born A.H. 232,
poisoned A.H. 260.
J\1ul].ammad, son of Imam I:Iasan-i-'Askari and NargisKhatun, called by the Shi'ahs 'Imam-Mihdi,' 'I:Iujjatu'llah' (the Proof of God), 'Baqiyya-tu'llah' (the
Remnant of God), and 'Qa'im-i-Al-i-Mu}:lammad'
(He who shall arise of the family of Mul].ammad).
He bore not only the same name but the same
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kunyih-Abu'l-Qasim-as the Prophet, and according to the Shi'ahs it is not lawful for any other to
bear this name and this kunyih together. He was
born at Surra-man-Ra'a, A.H. 255, and succeeded
his father in the Imamate, A.H. 260.
"The Shi'ahs hold that he did not die, but disappeared in
an underground passage in Surra-man-Ra'a, A. H. 329; that
he still lives, surrounded by a chosen band of his followers,
in one of those mysterious cities, Jabulqa and Jabulsa; and
that when the fulness of time is come, when the earth is
filled with injustice, and the faithful are plunged in despair,
he will come forth, heralded by Jesus Christ, overthrow the
infidels, establish universal peace and justice, and inaugurate
a millennium of blessedness. During the whole period of his
Imamate, i.e. from A.H. 260 till the present day, the Imam
Mihdi has been invisible and inaccessible to the mass of his
followers, and this is what is signified by the term 'Occultation' (Ghaybat). After assuming the functions of Imam and
presiding at the burial of his father and predecessor, the
Imam I:Iasan-i-'Askari, he disappeared from the sight of all
save a chosen few, who, one after the other, continued to act
as channels of communication between him and his followers.
These persons were known as 'Gates' (Abvab) . The first of
them was Abu-'Umar-'Uthman ibn-i-Sa'id 'Umari; the second
Abu-Ja'far Mu}:lammad-ibn-i-'Uthman, son of the above; the
third I:lusayn-ibn-i-Ru}:l Naw-bakhti; the fourth Abu'l-I:lasan
'Ali-ibn-i-Mu}fammad Simari. Of these 'Gates' the first was
appointed by the Imam I:Iasan-i-'Askari, the others by the
then acting 'Gate' with the sanction and approval of the
Imam Mihdi. This period-extending over 69 years-during
which the Imam was still accessible by means of the 'Gates,'
is known as the 'Lesser' or 'Minor Occultation' (Ghaybat-i$ughra). This was succeeded by the 'Greater' or 'Major
Occultation' (Ghaybat-i-Kubra). When Abu'l-I:Iasan 'Ali, the
last of the 'Gates,' drew near to his latter end, he was urged
by the faithful (who contemplated with despair the prospect
of complete severance from the Imam) to nominate a successor. This, however, he refused to do, saying, 'God hath
a purpose which He will accomplish.' So on his death all
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communication between the Imam and his Church ceased,
and the 'Major Occultation' began and shall continue until
the Return of the Imam take place in the fulness of time."
(Excerpt from "A Traveller's Narrative," Note 0, pp.
296- 99.)
GENEALOGY OF THE PROPHET MUI:IAMMAD
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Umayyad Caliphs, 661-749 A.D.
'Abbasid Caliphs, 749-1258 A.D.
Fatimite Caliphs, 1258- 1517 A.D .
Ottoman Caliphs, 1517- 19 A .D.
Birth of Mu}:lammad, August 20th, 570 A.D
Declaration of His Mission, 613- 14 A.D.
His flight to Medina, 622 A . D.
632- 34
'Umar-ibn-i'l-Khattab, 634-44 A. D.
'Uthman-ibn-i-'Affan, 644-56 A.D.
'Ali-ibn-i-Abi-Talib, 656-61 A.D.

A.D.

THEORY AND ADMINISTRATION OF LAW IN
PERSIA IN THE MIDDLE OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY

"
The law in Persia, and, indeed, among Musulman
peoples in general, consists of two branches: the religious,
and the common law; that which is based upon the Mu}:lammadan Scriptures, and that which is based on precedent; that
which is administered by ecclesiastical, and that which
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is administered by civil tribunals. In Persia, the former is
known as the Sha r', the latter as the 'U rf. From the two is
evolved a jurisprudence whi ch, although in no sense scientific,
is yet reasonably practical in application and is roughly accommodated to the needs and circumstances of those for
whom it is dispensed. The basis of authority in the case of
the Shar', or Ecclesiastical Law, consists of the utterances of
the Prophet in the Qur'an; of the opinions of the Twelve
Holy Imam s, whose voice in the judgment of the Shi'ah
Mu}:l.ammadans is of scarcely inferior weight; and of the commentaries of a school of pre-eminent ecclesiastical jurists.
The latter have played much the same part in adding to the
volume of the national jurisprudence that the famous juris
consulti did with the Common Law of Rome, or the Talmudic
commentators with the H ebrew system. The body of law
so framed has been roughly codified and divided into four
heads, dealing respectively with religious rites and duties,
with contracts and obligations, with personal affairs, and
with sumptuary rules and judicial procedure. This law is
administered by an ecclesiastical court, consisting of mullas,
i.e. lay priests and mujtahids, i.e. learned doctors of the
law, assisted sometimes by qa<;l1s or judges, and under the
presidency of an official, known as the Shaykhu'l-Islam, one
of whom is, as a rule, appointed to every large city by the
sovereign. In olden days, the chief of this ecclesiastical
or Pontifex Maximus, a
hierarchy was the
dignitary who was chosen by the king and placed over the
entire priesthood and judicial bench of the kingdom. But
this office was abolished in his anti-clerical campaign by
Nadir Shah, and has never been renewed. In smaller centres
of population and villages, the place of this court is taken
by the local mull a or mullas, who, for a consideration, are
always ready with a text from the Qur'an. In the case of
the higher courts, the decision is invariably written out,
along with the citation from the Scriptures, or the commentators, upon which it is based. Cases of extreme importance
are referred to the more eminent mujtahids, of whom there
is never a large number, who gain their position solely by
eminent learning or abilities, ratified by the popular approval,
and whose decisions are seldom impugned. . . . In works

lvi
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upon the theory of the law in P ersia, it is commonly written
that criminal cases are decided by the ecclesiastical, and civil
cases by the secular, courts. In practice, however, there is
no such clear distinction; the functions and the prerogative
of the co-ordinate benches vary at different epochs, and
appear to be a matter of accident or choice rather than of
necessi_ty; and at the present time, though criminal cases of
difficulty may be submitted to the ecclesiastical court, yet it
is with civ il matters that they are chiefly concerned. Questions of heresy or sacrilege are naturally referred to them;
they also take cognisance of adultery and divorce; and int oxication as an offence, not against the common law (indeed,
if it were a matter of precedent, insobriety could present the
highest credentials in P ersia) , but against the Qur'an, falls
within the scope of their judgment . . . .
"From the Shar', I pass to the 'Urf, or Common Law.
Nominally this is based on oral tradition, on precedent, and
on custom. As such, it varies in different parts of the country.
But, there being no written or recognised code, it is found
t o v ary still more in practice according to the character or
caprice of the indiv idual who administers it . . . . The administrators of the 'Urf are the civil magistrates throughout
the kingdom, there being no secular court or bench of judges
after the W estern model. In a v illage the case will be brought
before the kad-khuda, or headman; in a t own before the
darughih, or police magistrate. T o their judgment are submitted all the petty offences that occupy a city police-court
or a bench of country magistrates in England. The penalty
in the case of larceny, or assault, or such like offences, is, as
a rule, restitution, either in kind or in m oney value; while,
if lack of m eans renders this impossible, the criminal is soundly
thrashed. All ordinary crimina l cases are brought before the
l)akim, or governor of a town; the m ore important before
the prov incial governor or governor-general. The ult imate
court of appeal in each case is the king, of whose sovereign
authority these sub ordinat e exercises of jurisdiction are
merely a delegation, although it is rare that a suppliant at
any distance from the capital can make his complaint heard
Ju stice, as dispensed in this fa shion by the
so far.
officers of government in Persia, obeys no law and follows
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no system. Publicity is the sole guarantee for fairness; but
great is the scope, especially in the lower grades, for pishkash
and the bribe. The darughis have the reputation of being
both harsh and venal, and there are some who go so far as
to say that there is not a .s entence of an official in Persia,
even of the higher ranks, that cannot be swayed by a pecuniary consideration."
(Excerpts from Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian
Question/: voi. 1, pp. 452-55 .)

KEY TO GENEALOGY OF THE BAB

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Descendant of the Imam J:Iusayn, resident of Shiraz.
Wife ot the Bab.
Surnamed "Afnan-i-Kabir."
Wife of Mirza Zaynu'l-'Abidin.
K nown as "Saqqa-Khani."
Wife of J:Iaj Mirza Siyyid J:Iasan, son of Mirza 'Ali.
Died at birth.
to whom the Kitab-i-iqan
Surnamed
was addressed.
one of the Seven Martyrs
Surnamed
of Tihran.
Surnamed "Vakllu'd-Dawlih ," chief builder of the
Mashriqu'l-Adhka r in Ishqabad.
Surnamed "Vazir," native of Nur in Mazindaran;
named 'Abbas.
Named 'Abbas.
Named 'Ali-Mu}:lammad.
Named J:Iusayn-'Ali.
Wife of Vakilu'd-Dawlih, J:Iaji Mirza Mu}:lammadTaqi.
Only son of J:Iaji Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali.
'Abdu'l-Baha's son-in-law.
Descendant of the Imam J:Iusayn, merchant and native
of Shiraz.
Abdu'l-Baha's son-in-law.
Only child of Mirza Abu'l-Fat}:l.

lix

THE QA)AR DYNASTY
Fat}:l-'Ali Shah, 1798-1834 A.D.
Mu}:lammad Shah, 1835-48 A.D .
Shah, 1848- 96 A.D.
Shah, 1896-1907 A.D .
Mu}:lammad-'Ali Shah, 1907-9 A.D.
Ahmad Shah, 1909- 25 A.D .
Mirza Abu '1-Qasim-i-Qa'im-Maq an' .
Haji Mirza Aq asi.
Mirza Taqi Khan
Mirza Aqa Khan-i-Nuri.
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PEDIGREE OF THE QAJAR DYNASTY
Fat))-'Ali Khan, chief of the Qajim. Put to de01th by Nadir Shih, 1728.
Mul;lammad-Huuyn Khan. Rival of Karim K.h.ln-i-Zand. Killed in ).fizindar.ln, 1758.

Aqa Mul)amrnad

r

Shah. Reigned 1795-7.
Assassinated 1797.

$idiq__Kh.in. Put to death by
Fat{l-'Ali Shiih, 1798.

l:fusayn-Quli Khin. Put to delth by t he

1763.
I

):lusayn-Qull Khan.

Fatb-'Ali Shah. Reigned 1798-I S.H. Died Oct., ISH.

Mirza,
Governor of Kirm.in.lh.ih. Died I82I.

I

'Abbas M irza
Vali-'Ahd.
Died 1833.

I

Mu))ammad-}:lusayn-Mirzi, Gov- lmam-Quli-Mirzii 'lmidu'd-Dawernor of Kirma niliih, I82I-1835. · lih, Governor of Kirmaniliiih.
Babman Mirza,
Governor of
Ad.b,irbiyjan.

Mubammad Shah.
Reigned I83.5-J8.

Died 18-18.

Mirza f:lis:'imu's·
Sal(anih, Governor
of K.huriisin,
1851-9, and
of Fiirs.

J

1856.

,

l
MuhammadKa:dm Kh.in.
Declared Vali'Ahd, 1856. Died
June, 1858.

Ardiiliir Mirz.l,
Governor of
A.dhitbayjan.

lih, Governor
of K.hurisan,
1859. Died

1882.

'Abbas Mirza
Mulk-Ara.

18-18-96.

M u'inu' d-Din
Mirza. Declared Vali'Ahd, 1849.
Died Nov.,

y

l:famzih Mirza

Ni,iri'd-Din Shah.
Born July, 183I.
I
Mas'iid
Zillu's-Sultan,
Governor of
lffahan and
Yazd Ga!alu'dDawlib, Governor of Y a2:d,
I890.

'

Go\•emor of Fan, 1889.

, ,-------'---"

1

Kh.inlar
Governor of Arabistan and
Luristan.

Farh.id
du'd-Dawlih, Governor
of Fiirs, 1877-82 and
A.dhirbiyjan.

Mini Ruknu'dDawlih, Governor of
K.hurasin.

Jih, Go\·crnor of Hamadan, 1883.
:\iinistcr of Justke, 1885.

Mupffaru'dDin Shih.
Born March,
1853. Declared Vali'Ahd, 1858.

1896-1907.

Vali l1irza.

'

Mirza.

J

....---- - - - - - - - - , ,

Sultan Mul)ammadMirza Sayfu'd
Dawlih.

?i!lu's Sul(an, Governor of
'Ali
Tihrin. Rslgned for one month in 183-l
as 'Adjl Shih. Died ISH.

f:lusayn-'Ali Mirz.i FuminFarma, Governor of Shir5.z.
Died 1835.

KamrSn Mirza
Nayibu's-Salt.anih, Governor of Tihran,
Minister of War,
and Commanderin-Chief.

J

r

Din Mirza
Siliru's-

'

Muhammad-Rida .:\lici Ruk·nu's

-- ---...

r

Husayn-'Ali
Mirza Yaminu's-

--,

Sultan Abmad
ll.tirzi Asadu'aSaltanih.

Mu;affaru'd-Din Shah. 189(...1907.

I

Mui).ammad-'Aii Shiih l'ti«;l'adu's-Sal\anih. 1907-1909.

:\{alik Man$1ir Mini

I

Abu'l-Fa9i Mirza.

Abmad Shah. 1909-25.
"In this pedigree I have only mentioned the more important male members of the Royal Familr in each generation. Considering that the Qiijar sovereigns in this
'eotury have each given birth to a male progeny varying in numbers from ten to sixty, it would be futile, if not impossible, to construct a complete genealogical table."
-From Lord Curzon'a "Persia and the Persian Question," vol. 1, p. 390.
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!\1UI:IAMMAD-I-ZARANDI, SURNA:\1ED NAB IL-I-A'ZAM

PREFACE
IS my intention, by the aid and assistance of
God, to devote the introductory pages of this narrative to such accounts as I have been able to
obtain regarding those twin great lights, Shaykh
A}:lmad-i-A}:lsa'i and Siyyid
after which it is
my hope to recount, in their chronological order, the chief
events that have happened since the year '60, 1 the year that
witnessed the declaration of the Faith by the Bab, until the
present time, the year 1305 A. H. 2
In certain instances I shall go in to some detail, in others
I shall content myself with a brief summary of events. I
shall place on record a description of the episodes I myself
have witnessed, as well as those that have been reported to
me by trustworthy and recognised informants, specifying in
every case their names and standing. Those to whom I am
primarily indebted are the following: Mirza A}:lmad-i-Qazvini,
the Bah's amanuensis; Siyyid Isma'il-i-Dhabi}:l; Shaykh
Ijasan-i-Zunuzi; Shaykh Abu-Turab-i-Qazvini; and, last but
not least, Mirza Musa, Aqay-i-Kalim, brother of Baha'u'llah.
I render thanks to God for having assisted me in the
writing of these preliminary pages, and for having blessed
and honoured them with the approval of Baha'u'llah, who
has graciously deigned to consider them and who signified,
through His amanuensis Mirza Aqa Jan, who read them to
Him, His pleasure and acceptance. I pray that the Almighty
may sustain and guide me lest I err and falter in the task I
have set myself to accomplish.
Mui:IAMMAD-I-ZARANDI. 3

'Akka, Palestine,
1305 A.H.
1

1260 A.H. (1844
1887-8 A.D.
3 His full title is

A.D.).

2
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[!!AYKR AI:IMAD-I-AI:ISA'I

THE DAWN-BREAKERS
CHAPTER I
THE MISSION OF SHAYKH AHMAD-I-AHSA'I
T A time when the shining reality of the Faith of
Muhammad had been obscured by the ignorance,
the fanaticism, and perversity of the contending
•
sects into which it had fallen, there appeared above
the horizon of the East 1 that luminous Star of Divine guidance, Shaykh A}:lmad-i-A}:lsa'i. 2 He observed how those who
professed the Faith of I slam had shattered its unity, sapped
its force, perverted its purpose, and degraded its holy name.
His soul was filled with anguish at the sight of the corruption
and strife which characterised t he shi'ah sect of I slam. Inspired by the light that shone within him, 3 he arose with
unerring vision, with fixed purpose, and sublime detachment
to utter his protest against the betrayal of the Faith by that
ignoble people. Aglow with zeal and conscious of the sublimity of his calling, he vehemently appealed not only to
shi'ah I slam but to all the followers of Mu}:lammad through1

H is genealogy, according to his son Shaykh 'Abdu'llah, is the following: "Shaykh
ibn -i-Zahir- ibn- i- Rama(A. L.- M. Nicolas' "Essai sur
le Shaykhisme," I, p. 1.)
2 Born Rajah, 1166 A.H., 24th of April-24th of May, 1753, in town of
in district
of
northeast of Arabian peninsula. (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Essai sur le Shaykhisme,"
I, p. 1.) Born a
though his ancestors were sunnis. (Ibid., p. 2.) According to E. G.
Browne ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note E, p. 235), Shaykh AI!mad was born in the year
1157 A.H. and died in 1242.
3 Siyyid
in his book entitled
writes as follows : "Notre
maitre vit une nuit l'Imam l;Iasan, sur lui soit le salut! Cette Altesse lui mit dans Ia bouche
sa langue benie. De Ia salive adorable de cette Altesse, il retira les sciences et !'aide de Dieu.
Au gout, elle etait sucree, plus douce que le miel, plus parfumee que le muse : elle etait plut6t
chaude. Quand il revint a lui et se reveilla de son sommeil, il devint dans son intime, ray·bnnant des lumieres de Ia contemplation de Dieu, il deborda de l'inondation de ses bienfaits
et fut entierement separe de tout ce qui est autre que Dieu. Sa croyance et sa confiance en
Dieu augmenterent en meme temps que sa resignation a la Volante du Tres-Haut. Par suite
d'un excessif amour, d'un impetueux desir qui naquit en son cceur, il oublia de manger, de se
vetir, si ce n'est juste ce qu'il falla it pour ne pas mourir." (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Essai sur le
Shaykhisme," I , p. 6.)
1
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out the East, to awaken from the slumber of negligence and
to prepare the way for Him who must needs be made manifest
in the fulness of time, whose light alone could dissipate the
mi sts of prejudice and ignorance which had enveloped that
Faith. Forsaking his home and kindred, on one of the islands
of Bahrayn, to the south of the P ersian Gulf, he set out, as
bidden by an almighty Providence, to unravel the mysteries
of those verses of Islamic Scriptures which foreshadowe d the
advent of a new Manifestatio n. He was well aware of the
dangers and perils that beset his path; he fully realised the
crushing responsibilit y of his task. There burned in his soul
the conviction that no reform, however drastic, within the
Faith of I slam, could achieve the regeneration of this perverse people. He knew, and was destined by the Will of
God to demonstrate , that nothing short of a new and independent Revelation, as attested and foreshadowe d by the
sacred Scriptures of Islam, could revive the fortunes and
restore the purity of that decadent Faith. 1
Bereft of all earthly possessions, and detached from all
save God, he, in the early days of the thirteenth century of
the H egirah, when forty years of age, arose to dedicate the
remaining days of his life to the task he felt impelled to
shoulder. He first proceeded to Najaf and Karbila, 2 where
in a few years he acquired familiarity with the prevailing
thoughts and standards current among the learned men of
I slam. There he came to be recognised as one of the authori sed expounders of the I slamic H oly Writ, was declared
a mujtahid, and soon obtained an ascendancy over the rest
of his colleagues, who either visited or were residing in those
holy cities. These came to regard him as one initiated into
the mysteries of Divine R evelation, and qualified to unravel
the abstruse utterances of Mu}:lammad and of the imams of
the Faith. As his influence increased, and the scope of his
" H e [Shaykh AQmad] knew full well that he was chosen of God to prepare m en's
hearts for the reception of the more complete truth shortly to be revealed, and that through
him t he way of access to the hidden twelfth Imam Mihd1 was reopened. But he did not set
this forth in clear and unmistakable terms, lest 'the unregenerate' should turn again and
rend him." (Dr. T . K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of Races and Religions," p. 15.)
on the banks of the Euphrates. . . .
2 " Karbila is about 55 miles S. W. of
brother 'Abbas in the S. E. quarter,
his
of
and
city,
the
of
T he tomb of I:Iusayn in the centre
Sketch of the H istory of Persia,"
General
"A
are the chief buildings." (C. R. Markham's
tomb of Imam 'AlL
the
enshrines
it
as
p. 486.) Najaf is revered by the shi'ahs,
1
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authority widened, he found himself besieged on every side
by an ever-increasing number of devoted enquirers who asked
to be enlightened regarding the intricacies of the Faith, all
of which he ably and fully expounded. By his knowledge
and fearlessness he struck terror to the hearts of the
and Neo-Platonists and other kindred schools of thought, 1

GENERAL VIEW OF NAJAF

who envied his learning and feared his ruthlessness . Thereby
he acquired added favour in the eyes of those learned divines,
who looked upon these sects as the disseminators of obscure
and heretical doctrines. Yet, great as was his fame and universal as was the esteem in which he was regarded, he despised
all the honours which his admirers lavished upon him. He
marvelled at their servile devotion to dignity and rank, and
refused resolutely to associate himself with the objects of their
pursuits and desires.
1 "The chief peculiarities of Shaykh Al)mad's views seem to have been as follows.
He
declared that all knowledge and all sciences were contained in the Qur'fm, and that therefore
to understand the inner meanings of the latter in their entirety, a knowledge of the former
must be acquired. To develop this doctrine, he used to apply cabbalistic methods of interpretation to the sacred text, and exerted himself to acquire familiarity with the various
sciences known to the Muslim world. He entertained the most exaggerated veneration for
the Imams, especially the Ima m Ja'far-i-Sadiq, the sixth of them in succession, whose words
he would often quote. . . . About the future life, and the resurrection of the body also,
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Having achieved his purpose in those cities, and inhaling
the fragrance which wafted upon him from Persia, he felt
in his heart an irrepressible yearning to hasten to that country.
He concealed from his friends, however, the real motive that
impelled him to direct his steps towards that land. By way
of the Persian Gulf, he hastened unto the land of his heart's
desire, ostensibly for the purpose of visiting the shrine of the
Imam Ri<;la in Mashhad. 1 He was filled with eagerness to
unburden his soul, and searched zealously for those to whom
he could deliver the secret which to no one he had as yet
divulged. Upon his arrival at Shiraz, the city which enshrined
that concealed Treasure of God, and from which the voice of
the Herald of a new Manifestation was destined to be proclaimed, he repaired to the Masjid-i-Jum'ih, a mosque which
in its style and shape bore a striking resemblance to the holy
shrine of Mecca. Many a time did he, whilst gazing upon
that edifice, observe: "Verily, this house of God betokens
such signs as only those who are endowed with understanding
can perceive. Methinks he who conceived and built it was
inspired of God." 2 How often and how passionately he extolled that city! Such was the praise he lavished upon it
that his hearers, who were only too familiar with its mediocrity, were astonished at the tone of his language. "Wonder
not," he said to those who were surprised, "for ere long the
secret of my words will be made manifest to you. Among
he held views which were generally considered to be heterodox, as previously mentioned.
He declared that the body of man was composed of different portions, derived from each of
the four elements and the nine heavens, and that the body wherewith he was raised in the
resurrection contained only the latter components, the former returning at death to their
original sources. This subtle body, which alone escaped destruction, he called Jism-i-Huriqliya, the latter being supposed to be a Greek word. He asserted that it existed potentially
in our present bodies, 'like glass in stone.' Similarly he asserted that, in the case of the
Night-ascent of the Prophet to H eaven, it was this, and not his material body, which performed the journey. On account of these views, he was pronounced unorthodox by the
majority of the 'ulamas, and accused of holding the doctrines of Mulla $adra, the greatest
Persian philosopher of modern times.'' (Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1889, article
12, pp. 890-91.)
t In the ninth century the remains of the Imam Ric;la, son of the Imam Musa and eighth
of the twelve Imams, were interred in MaW.had.
2 "Dans Ia terre de Fa (Fars) se trouve une mosquee, au milieu de laquelle s'eleve une
construction semblable a Ia Ka'bih (Masjid-i-Jum'ih). Cela n'a ete construit que pour que
ce soit un signe pour cette terre avant la manifestation de l'ordre de Dieu dans
!'elevation de Ia maison dans cette terre. [Allusion to the new Mecca, i.e. the house of the
Bah in Shiraz.] Heureux celui qui adore Dieu dans cette terre-la: en verite, nous aussi nous
y avons adore Dieu et la nous avons prie pour celui qui a eleve cette construction." ("Le
Bayan Persan," vol. 2, p. 151.)
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you there shall be a number who will live to behold the
glory of a D ay which the prophet s of old have yearned to
witness." So great was his authority in the eyes of the
'ulamas who met and conversed with him, that they professed
themselves incapable of comprehending the meaning of his
mysteriou s allusions and ascribed their failure to their own
deficient understanding.
H aving sown the seeds of Divine knowledge in the hearts
of those whom he found receptive to his call, Shaykh A}:lmad
set out for Yazd, where he tarried awhile, engaged continually
in the dissemination of such truths as he felt urged to reveal.
Most of his books and epistles were written in that ci ty. 1
Such was the fame he acquired, 2 that the ruler of Persia,
Fath-'Ali Shah, was moved to address to him from Tihran a
written message, 3 calling upon him to explain certain specific
questions related to the abstruse teachings of the Muslim
Faith, the meaning of which the leading 'ulamas of his realm
had been unable t o unfold. T o this he readily answered in
the form of an epistle to which he gave the name of "Risaliy-iSullaniyyih." The Shah was so pleased with the tone and
subject m atter of that epistle that he forthwith sent him a
second message, t his time extending to him an invitation to
visit his court. Replying to this second imperial message,
1

A. L. M. Nicolas, in Chapter 5 of his book, "Essai sur le Shaykhisme," gives a list of

t han ninety-six volumes as representing the entire literary output of this prolific
Among them, the more important are the follow ing :
Commentary on the Ziyaratu'l J ami'atu'I-Kabirih of Shaykh H adi.
Commentary on the verse "Qu'l Huvidlah-u-Al)ad."
Risaliy-i-Khaqaniyyih, in answer to Fatl)-'Ali Shah's question regarding the su•
·
periority of the Qa'im over His ancestors.
4. On dreams.
5. Answer to S.haykh Musay-i-Bal)rayni regarding the position and claims of the
Sal)ibu'z-Zaman.
6. Answer to the Sufis.
7. Answer to Mulla Mihdiy-i-Astirabadi on the knowledge of the soul.
8. On the joys and pains of the future life.
9. Answer to Mu!la. 'Ali-Akbar on the best road to the attainment of God.
10. On the Resurrection.
2 "La nouvelle de son arrivee fit grand bruit et certains 'Ulamas, parmi les plus celebres,
le rec;urent avec distinction. lis l'entourerent avec beaucoup de consideration, et les habitants
de Ia ville les imiterent. Tous les 'Uiamas le vinrent voir. On reconnut qu'il etait le plus
savant parmi les plus savants." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Essai sur le Sb_aykhisme," p. 18.)
a A. L. M. Nicolas, in his book, "Essai sur le Shaykhisme" (pp.l9-20), refers to a second
letter addressed by the Shah to Shaykh Al)mad: "Le Shah, prevenu, lui ecrivit de nouveau
en lui disant qu'evidemment il etait de son devoir a lui, Roi, de se deranger et de venir a
Yazd voir l'illustre et saint personnage dont les pieds etaient une benediction pour Ia province
sur laquelle il consentait a les poser, mais que, pour des raisons politiques de haute importance,
no less
writer.
1.
2.
3.
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he wrote the following: "As I had intended ever since my
departure from Naja£ and Karbila to visit and pay my
homage to the shrine of the Imam Ric;la in Mashhad, I venture to hope that your Imperial Majesty will graciously allow
me to fulfil the vow which I have made. Later on, God
willing, it is my hope and purpose to avail myself of the
honour which your Imperial Majesty has deigned to confer
upon me."
Among those who, in the city of Y azd, were awakened
by the message of that bearer of the light of God, was
'Abdu'l-Vahhab, a man of great piety, upright and Godfearing. He visited Shaykh A}:lmad each day in the company
of a certain Mulla 'Abdu'l-Khaliq-i-Yazdi, who was noted
for his authority and learning. On certain occasions, however, in order to talk confidentially with 'Abdu'l-Vahhab,
Shaykh A}:lmad, to the great surprise of the learned 'Abdu'lKhaliq, would ask him to retire from his presence and leave
him alone with his chosen and favoured disciple. This marked
preference shown to so modest and illiterate a man as 'Abdu'lVahhab was a cause of great surprise to his companion, who
was only too conscious of his own superiority and attainments.
Later, however, when Shaykh A}:lmad had departed from
Y azd, 'Abdu'l-Vahhab retired from the society of men and
came to be regarded as a $ufl. By the orthodox leaders of
that community, however, such as the Ni'matu'llahi and
Dhahabi, he was denounced as an intruder and was suspected
of a desire to rob them of their leadership. 'Abdu'l-Vahhab,
for whom the $ufl doctrine had no special attraction, scorned
their false imputations and shunned their society. He associated with none except I:Iaji I:Iasan-i-Nayini, whom he had
chosen as his intimate friend and to whom he confided the
secret with which he had been entrusted by his master.
When 'Abdu'l-Vahhab died, this friend, following his example,
continued to pursue the path which he had directed him to
tread, and announced to every receptive soul the tidings of
God's fast-approaching Revelation.
il ne pouvait, en ce moment, quitter Ia Capitale. Que d'ailleurs il etait, en cas de deplacement
de sa part, oblige d'amener avec lui au moins un corps de dix-mille hommes: or, Ia ville de
Yazd est trop petite, ses champs trop pauvres pour recevoir un tel surcroit de population:
l'arrivee de troupes si nombreuses occasionerait certainement Ia disette: 'Vous ne voudriez
pas d'un pareil malheur, j'en suis certain, et je crois que, quoique je sois bien peu de chose
aupres de vous, vous consentirez, cependant, a venir me voir.'"
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Mirza
whom I met in Kashan, and
who at that time was an old man over ninety years of age
and was greatly beloved and revered by all those who knew
him, related to me the following story: "I recall when in
my youth, at the time when I was living in Kashan, I heard
of a certain man in Nayin who had arisen to announce the
tidings of a new Revelation, and under whose spell fell all
who heard him, whether scholars, officials of the government,
or the uneducated among the people. His influence was such
that those who came in contact with him renounced the
world and despised its riches. Curious to ascertain the truth,
I proceeded, unsuspected by my friends, to Nayin, where I
was able to verify the statements that were current about
him. His radiant countenance bespoke the light that had
been kindled in his soul. I heard him, one day, after he had
offered his morning prayer, speak words such as these: 'Ere
long will the earth be turned in to a paradise. Ere long will
Persia be made the shrine round which will circle the peoples
of the earth.' One morning, at the hour of dawn, I found
him fallen upon his face, repeating in wrapt devotion the
words 'Allah-u-Akbar.' 1 To my great surprise he turned to
me and said: 'That which I have been announcing to you is
now revealed. At this very hour the light of the promised
One has broken and is shedding illumind.tion upon the world.
0 Ma}:lmud, verily I say, you shall live to behold that Day
of days .' The words which that holy man addressed to me
kept ringing in my ears until the day when, in the year sixty,
I was privileged to hear the Call that arose from Shiraz. I
was, alas, unable, because of my infirmities, to hasten to that
city. Later, when the Bab, the herald of the new Revelation,
arrived in Kashan and for three nights lived as a guest in
the house of Ifaji Mirza Jani, I was unaware of His visit
and so missed the honour of. attaining His presence. Sometime afterwards, whilst conversing with the followers of the
Faith, I was informed that the birthday of the Bab fell on
the first day of the month of Muharram of the year 1235 A.H. 2
I realised that the day to which Ijaji Hasan-i-Nayini had
referred did not correspond with this date, that there was
actually a difference of two years between them.
thought
1

"God is Most Great."

2

October 20, 1819

A..D.
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sorely perplexed me. Long after, however, I met a certain
I:Iaji Mirza Kamalu'd-Din-i-N araqi, who announced to me
the Revelation of Baha'u'llah in Baghdad, and who shared
Varqa'iyyih'
with me a number of verses from the
as well as certain passages of the Persian and Arabic 'Hidden
Words.' I was moved t o the depths of my soul as I heard
him recite those sacred words. The following I still vividly
remember: '0 Son of Being ! Thy heart is my home; sanctify
it for my descent. Thy spirit is my place of revelation;
cleanse it for my manifestat ion. 0 Son of Earth! Wouldst
thou have me, seek none other than me; and wouldst thou
gaze upon my beauty, close thine eyes to the world and all
that is therein; for my will and the will of another than I,
even as fire and water, cannot dwell together in one heart.'
I asked him the date of the birth of Baha'u'llah. 'The dawn
of the second day of Mu}:larram,' he replied, 'of the year
123 3 A . H.' 1 I immediately remembered the words of I:Iaji
I:Iasan and recalled the day on which they were spoken.
I nstinctively I fell prostrate on the ground and exclaimed:
'Glorified art Thou, 0 my God, for having enabled me to
attain unto this promised D ay. If now I be called to Thee,
I die content and assured.' " T hat very year, the year
1274 A .H., 2 that venerable and radiant soul yielded his spirit
to G od.
This account which I heard from the lips of Mirza Ma}:lhimself, and which is still current amongst
the people, is assuredly a compelling evidence of the perspicacity of the late Shaykh A}:lmad-i-Ahsa'i and bears eloquent testimony to the influence he exercised upon his immediate disciples. T he promise he gave them was eventually
fulfilled, and the mystery with which he fired their souls was
unfolded in all its glory.
During those days when Shaykh A}fmad was preparing
t o depart from Yazd, Siyyid K azim-i-Rashti, 3 that other
luminary of Divine guidance, set out from his native province
of Gilan with the object of visiting Shaykh A}:lmad, ere the
2 1857- 8 A.D.
November 12, 1817 A.D.
family were merchants of repute. His father was named Aqa
3 "His [Siyyid
Siyyid Qasim. When twelve years old, he was living at Ardihil near the tomb of Sh.aykh
and the ancestor of
$afi'u'd-Din l scyaq, the descendant of the seventh Imam Musa
the $afavi kings. One night in a dream it was signified to him by one of the illustrious progeni1
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latter underto ok his pilgrima ge to Khurasa n. In the course
of his first intervie w with him, Shaykh AI;mad spoke these
words: "I welcom e you, 0 my friend! H ow long and how
eagerly have I waited for you to come and deliver me from
the arrogan ce of this perverse people! I am oppress ed by
the shamele ssness of their acts and the depravi ty of their
charact er. 'Verily, W e propose d to the heavens, and to the
earth, and to the mounta ins, to receive the trust of God, but
they refu sed the burden, and they feared to receive it. Man
underto ok to bear it; and he, verily, hath proved unjust,
ignoran t. ' ''
had already, from his early boyhoo d,
This Siyyid
shown signs of remarka ble intellec tual power and spiritu al
insight. He was unique among those of his own rank and
age. At the age of eleven, he had commit ted to memory the
whole of the Qur'an. At the age of fourteen , he had learned
by heart a prodigio us number of prayers and recognis ed traditions of Mul!am mad. At the age of eighteen , he had composed a comme ntary on a verse of the Qur' an, known as the
Ayatu'l -Kursi, which had excited the wonder and the admiration of the most learned of his day. His piety, the gentlen ess
of his characte r, and his humilit y were such that all who
knew him, whether young or old, were profoun dly impress ed.
1
In the year 1231 A . H., when only twenty- two years old,
he, forsakin g home, kindred , and friends, departe d from Gilan,
intent upon attainin g the presenc e of him who had so nobly
arisen to announc e the approac hing dawn of a Divine Revelation. He had been in the compan y of Shaykh A}:lmad for
only a few weeks, when the latter, turning to him one day,
him in these words : " R emain in your house and
cease attendin g my lectures . Such of my disciple s as may
feel perplexe d will turn hencefo rth to you, and will seek to
obtain from you directly whatsoe ver assistan ce they may require. You will, through the knowled ge which the L ord your
God has bestowe d upon you, resolve their problem s and trantors of the buried saint that he should put himself under the spiritu al guidance of Shaykh
AQ.mad-i-AQ.sa'i, who was at this time residin g at Yazd. He accordingly proceeded thither
and enrolled himself amongst the disciples of Shaykh Al:tmad, in whose doctrine he attained
such eminence that on the Sb_aykh's death he was unanimousl y recognised as the leader of
the Shaykhl school." ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note E, p. 238.)
1 1815- 16 A.D.
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quillise their hearts. By the power of your utterance you
will help to revive the sorely neglected Faith of Mu}:lammad,
your illustrious ancestor." These words addressed to Siyyid
excited the resentment and kindled the envy of the
prominent disciples of Shaykh A}:lmad,' among whom figured
Mulla Mu}:lammad-i-Mamaqani and Mulla 'Abdu'l-Khaliq-iy azdl. So compelling was the dignity of Siyyid
however, and so remarkable were the evidences of his knowledge
and wisdom, that these disciples were awed and felt compelled
to submit.
Shaykh A}:lmad, having thus committed his disciples to
the care of Siyyid
left for Khurasan. There he tarried
awhile, in the close vicinity of the holy shrine of the Imam

PAINTING OF MIRZA BUZURG
(FATHER OF BAHA'U'LLAH)
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Rida in Mashhad. Within its precincts he pursued with u ndimini shed zest the course of his labours. By resolving the
intricacies that agitated the minds of the seekers, he continued to prepare the way for the advent of the coming Manifestation. In that city he became increasingly conscious that
the Day which was to witness the birth of the promised One
could not be fa r distant. The promised hour, he felt, was
fast approaching. From the direction of Nur, in the province
of Mazindaran, he was able to perceive the first glimmerings
that heralded the dawn of the promised Dispensation. To
him the R ev elation foreshadowed in these following traditional utterances was at hand: "Ere long shall ye behold
the countenance of your Lord resplendent as the moon in its
full glory. And yet, ye shall fail to unite in acknowledging
His truth and embracing His Faith." And "One of the most
mighty signs that shall signalise the advent of the promised
Hour is this : 'A woman shall give birth to One who shall be
her Lord.' "
Shaykh A}:lmad therefore set his face towards Nur and,
and a number of his distinaccompanied by Siyyid
guished disciples, proceeded to Tihran. The Shah of Persia,
being informed of the approach of Shaykh A}:lmad to his
capital, commanded the dignitaries and officials of Tihran to
go out to meet him. He directed them to extend a cordial
expression of welcome on his behalf. The distingui shed visitor
and his companions were royally entertained by the Shah,
who visited him in person and declared him to be "the glory
of his nation and an ornament to his people." 1 In those
days, there was born a Child in an ancient and noble family
of Nur, 2 whose father was Mirza 'Abbas, better known as
Mirza Buzurg, a favoured minister of the Crown. That Child
was Baha'u'llah . 3

At the hour of dawn, on the second day

1 "Le Shah sentait croitre de jour en jour sa bienveillance et son respect envers Je Shaykh.
d'obligation de lui obeir, et eut considere comme un blaspheme de se mettre en
croyait
II
opposition avec lui. D'ailleurs, a cette epoque, des tremblements de terre successifs eurent
lieu a R ayy, et beaucoup de maisons furent detruites. Le Shah eut un songe dans lequel
illui fut declare que si Sb.aykh A}:lmad n'avait pas ete Ia, Ia ville enticre eut ete renversee et
tous les habitants tues. II s'eveilla terri fie et sa foi dans le Shaykh augmenta d'autant."
(A. L. M. Nicolas' "Essai sur le Shay.khisme," I, p. 21.)
2 Mirza Abu'l-Fac;tl asserts in his writings that the genealogy of Baha'u'llah can be
traced back to the ancient Prophets of Persia as well as to its kings who ruled over the la nd
prior to the Arab invasion.
a His name was Mirza J:lusayn-'Ali.
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of Mu}:larram, in the year 1233 A.H./ the world, unaware of
its significance, witnessed the birth of Him who was destined
to confer upon it such incalculable blessings. Shaykh A}:lmad,
who recognised in its full measure the meaning of this auspicious event, yearned to spend the remaining days of his life
within the precincts of the court of this Divine, this new-born
King. But this was not to be. His thirst unallayed, and
his yearning unsatisfied, he felt compelled to submit to God's
irrevocable decree, and, turning his face away from the city
of his Beloved, proceeded to Kirmanshah.
The governor of Kirmanshah, Prince Mu}:lammad-'Ali
Mirza, the Shah's eldest son and the ablest member of his
house, had already begged permission of his Imperial Majesty
to enable him to entertain and serve in person Shaykh A}:lmad. 2
So favoured was the Prince in the eyes of the Shah, that his
request was immediately granted. Wholly resigned to his
destiny, Shaykh A}:lmad bade farewell to Tihran. Ere his
departure from that city, he breathed a prayer that this
hidden Treasure of God, now born amongst his countrymen,
might be preserved and cherished by them, that they might
recognise the full measure of His blessedness and glory, and
might be enabled to proclaim His excellence to all nations
and peoples.
Upon his arrival in Kirmanshah, Shaykh A}:lmad decided
to select a number of the most receptive from among his
shi'ah disciples, and, by devoting his special attention to their
enlightenment, to enable them to become the active su pporters
of the Cause of the promised Revelation. In the series of
books and epistles which he undertook to write, among which
figures his well-known work Shar}:lu'z-Ziyarih, he extolled in
clear and vivid language the virtues of the imams of the
Faith, and laid special stress upon the allusions which they
had made to the coming of the promised One. By his repeated references to }:Iusayn, he meant, however, none other
than the I:Iu sayn who was yet to be revealed; and by his
allusions to the ever-recurrent name 'Ali, he intended not the
1

November 12, 1817 A. D .
"Kirmanshah l'attendait avec beaucoup d'impatience. Le Prince Gouverneur Mu}:lammad-'Ali Mirza avait envoye la ville enti ere a sa rencontre, et l'on avait plante des tentes
pour le recevoir, a Chah-Qilan. Le Prince vint au-devant de lu i iusqu'a T aj-Abad, qui est
a quatre farsakhs de la ville." (A. L. M . N icolas' "Essai sur le Sha ykhisme," I, p. 30.)
2
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'Ali who had been slain, but the 'Ali recently born. To those
who questioned him regarding the signs that must needs
herald the advent of the Qa'im, he emphatically asserted the
inevitableness of the promised Dispensation. In the very
year the Bab was born, Shaykh A}:lmad suffered the loss of
his son, whose name was Shaykh 'Ali. To his disciples who
mourned his loss he spoke these words of comfort: "Grieve
not, 0 my fri ends, for I have offered up my son, my own
'Ali, as a sacrifice for the 'Ali whose advent we all await.
To this end have I reared and prepared him."
The Bab, whose name was 'Ali-Mu}:lammad, was born in
Shiraz, on the first of Mul,larram, in the year 1235 A.H. He
was the descendant of a house renowned for its nobility,
which traced its origin to Mul,lammad Himself. His father,
Siyyid Mul,lammad-Ri<;la, as well as His mother, were descendants of the Prophet, and belonged to families of recognised standing. The date of His birth confirmed the truth
of the saying attributed to the Imam 'Ali, the Commander
of the Faithful: "I am two years younger than my Lord."
The mystery of this utterance, however, remained unrevealed
except to those who sought and recognised the truth of the
new Revelation . It was He, the Bab, who, in His first, Hi s
most weighty and exalted Book, revealed this passage concerning Baha'u'llah : "0 Thou R emnant of God! I have sacri-.
ficed Myself wholly for Thee ; I have consented to be cursed
for Thy sake; and have yearned for naught but martyrdom
in the path of Thy love. Sufficient witness unto Me is God,
the Exalted, the Protector, the Ancient of D ays!"
While Shaykh A}:lmad was sojourning in Kirmanshah, he
received so many evidences of ardent devotion from Prince
Muhammad-'Ali Mirza that on one occasion he was moved
to refer to the Prince in such terms: "Mu}:lammad-'Ali I
regard as my own son, though he be a descendant of Fat}:l-'Ali."
A considerable number of seekers and disciples thronged his
house and eagerly attended his lectures. To none, however,
did he feel inclined to show the consideration and affectionate
regard which characterised his attitude towards Siyyid
He seemed to have singled him out from among the multitude
that crowded to see him, and to be preparing him to carry
on with undiminished vigour his work after his death. One
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of his disciples, one day, questioned Shaykh A}:lmad concerning the Word which the promised One is expected to utter
in the fulness of time, a Word so appallingly tremendous
that the three hundred and thirteen chiefs and nobles of the
earth would each and all :flee in consternation as if overwhelmed by its stupendous weight. To him Shaykh A}:lmad
replied: "How can you presume to sustain the weight of the
Word which the chieftains of the earth are incapable of
bearing? Seek not to gratify an impossible desire. Cease
asking me this question, and beseech forgiveness from God."
That presumptuous questioner again pressed him to disclose
the nature of that Word. At last Shaykh A}:lmad replied:
"Were you to attain that Day, were you to be told to repudiate
the guardianship of 'Ali and to denounce its validity, what
would you say?" "God forbid r' he exclaimed. "Such things
can never be. That such words should proceed out of the
mouth of the promised One is to me inconceivable." How
grievous the mistake he made, and how pitiful his plight!
His faith was weighed in the balance, and was found wanting,
inasmuch as he failed to recognise that He who must needs
be made manifest is endowed with that sovereign power which
no man dare question. His is the right "to command whatsoever He willeth, and to decree that which He pleaseth."
Whoever hesitates, whoever, though it be for the twinkling
of an eye or less, questions His authority, is deprived of His
grace and is accounted of the fallen . And yet few, if any,
among those who listened to Shaykh A}:lmad in that city,
and heard him unfold the mysteries of the allusions in the
sacred Scriptures, were able to appreciate the significance of
his utterances or to apprehend their purpose. Siyyid
his able and distinguished lieutenant, alone, could claim to
have understood his meaning.
After the death of Prince Mu}:lammad-'Ali Mirza, 1 Shaykh
A}:lmad, freed from the urgent solicitations of the Prince to
extend his sojourn in Kirmanshah, transferred his residence
to Karbila. Though to outward seeming he was circling round
the shrine of the Siyyidu'sh-Shuhada', 2 the Imam I:Iusayn,
his heart, whilst he performed those rites, was set upon that
true I:Iusayn, the only object of his devotions. A host of
1

1237 A.H.

2

"The Prince of Martyrs."
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the most distinguished 'ulamas and mujtahids thronged to
see him. Many began to envy his reputation, and a number
sought to undermine his authority. However much they
strove, they failed to shake his position of undoubted preeminence amongst the learned men of that city. Eventually
that shining light was summoned to shed its radiance upon
the holy cities of Mecca and Medina. Thither he journeyed,
there he pursued with unstinted devotion his labours, and
there he was laid to rest beneath the shadow of the Prophet's
sepulchre, for the understanding of whose Cause he had so
faithfully laboured.
Ere he departed from Karbila, he confided to Siyyid
his chosen successor, the secret of his mission, 1 and instructed
him to strive to kindle in every receptive heart the fire that
had burned so brightly within him. However much Siyyid
insisted on accompanying him as far as Najaf, Shaykh
A}:lmad refused to comply with his request. "You have no
time to lose," were the last words which he addressed to him.
"Every fleeting hour should be fully and wisely utilised. You
should gird up the loin of endeavour and strive day and
night to rend asunder, by the grace of God and by the hand
of wisdom and loving-kindness, those veils of heedlessness
that have blinded the eyes of men. For verily I say, the
Hour is drawing nigh, the Hour I have besought God to
spare me from witnessing, for the earthquake of the Last
Hour will be tremendous. You should pray to God to be
spared the overpowering trials of that Day, for neither of us
is capable of withstanding its sweeping force. Others, of
greater endurance and power, have been destined to bear
this stupendous weight, men whose hearts are sanctified from
all earthly things, and whose strength is reinforced by the
potency of His power."
Having spoken these words, Shaykh A}:lmad bade him
farewell, urged him to face valiantly the trials that must
needs afflict him, and committed him to the care of God.
1 A. L. M. N icolas, in his preface to "Essai sur le Shaykhisme," I, quotes the following
as having been spoken by Shaykh Al,lmad regarding Siyyid
"Il n'y a que Siyyid
qui comprenne mon but, et personne autre que lui ne le comprend . . . .
Cherchez la science, apres moi aupres de Siyyid
qui l'a acquise directemen t
de moi, qui Ia tient des Imams, qui l'ont apprise du Prophete a qui Dieu l'avait donnee.
. • . Il est le seul a me comprendre!"
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In Karbila, Siyyid Kazim devoted himself to the work initiated by his master, expounded his teachings, defended his
Cause, and answered whatever questions perplexed the minds
of his disciples. The vigour with which he prosecuted his
task inflamed the animosity of the ignorant and envious. "For
forty years," they clamoured, "we have suffered the pretentious teachings of Shaykh Ahmad to be spread with no opposition whatever on our part. We no longer can tolerate
similar pretensions on the part of his successor, who rejects
the belief in the resurrection of the body, who repudiates the
literal interpretation of the 'Mi'raj,' 1 who regards the signs
of the coming Day as allegorical, and who preaches a doctrine
heretical in character and subversive of the best tenets of
orthodox Islam." The louder their clamour and protestations, the firmer grew the determination of Siyyid Kazim to
prosecute his mission and fulfil his trust. He addressed an
epistle to Shaykh Al)mad, wherein he set forth at length the
calumnies that had been uttered against him, and acquainted
him with the character and extent of their opposition. In
it he ventured to enquire as to how long he was destined to
submit to the unrelenting fanaticism of a stubborn and ignorant people, and prayed to be enlightened regarding the time
when the promised One was to be made manifest. To this
Shaykh Al)mad replied: "Be assured of the grace of your God.
Be not grieved at their doings. The mystery of this Cause
must needs be made manifest, and the secret of this Message
must needs be divulged. 2 I can say no more, I can appoint
1

"The Ascent" of Mul;ammad to Heaven.
2 The Bah, Himself, refers to this passage and confirms it in the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih":
"C'est une chose connue que les paroles du revere Shaykh Al;mad-i-A}:lsa'i. Or il y a Ia des
indications sans nombre au sujet de Ia Manifestation. Par exemple, il a ecrit de sa propre
main a Siyyid Ka?-im-i-Rashti: 'De meme que pour Ia construction d'une maison il faut un
terrain, de meme pour cette Manifestation doit se presenter le moment. Mais ici on ne peut
donner une reponse fixant ce moment. Bientot on le connaitra d'une far;on certaine.' Ce
que tu as entendu toi-meme si souvent de Siyyid Ka+im, cela n'est-il pas une explication?
Ne repetait-il pas a chaque instant: 'Vous ne voulez done pas que je m'en aille et que Dieu
apparaisse ?'" ("Le Livre des Sept Preuves," translated by A. L. M. Nicolas, p. 58.) "II
y'a aussi !'anecdote elative a Shaykh A}fmad-AI;sa'i en route pour Ia Mekke. 11 a ete prouve
que cette anecdote est authentique et des lors il y a quelque chose de certain. Des disciples
du defunt ont rapporte les propos qu'ils avaient entendus et parmi eux se trouvaient des
personnages tels que Mulla 'Abdu'l-Khaliq et Murta<;la-Quli. Mulla 'Abdu'l-Khaliq rapporte
que le Shaykh leur dit un jour: 'Priez afin de ne pas vous trouver au debut de la Manifestation
et du Retour, car il y aura beaucoup de guerres civiles.' 11 a ajoute: 'Si quelqu'un d'entre
vous vit encore en ce temps-la, il verra des chases etranges entre les annees 60 et 67. Et
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no time. His Cause will be made known after Hin. 1 'Ask
me not of things which, if revealed unto you, might only
pain you.' "
How great, how very great, is His Cause, that even to so
exalted a personage as Siyyid Kazim words such as these
should have been addressed! This answer of Shaykh Al).mad
imparted solace and strength to the heart of Siyyid Ka?im,
who, with redoubled determination, continued to withstand
the onslaught of an envious and insidious enemy.
Shaykh Al).mad died soon after, 2 in the year 1242 A.H., at
the age of eighty-one, and was laid to rest in the cemetery
of Baqi', 3 in the close vicinity of the resting place of Muhammad in the holy city of Medina.
A

quelle chose etrange peut-etre plus etrange que l'Etre meme de la Manifestation. Tu y
seras et tu y verras encore un
extraordinaire: c'est que Dieu, pour rendre victorieuse
cette Manifestation, suscitera un Etre qui parlera de lui-meme, sans avoir jamais rien appris
des autres.'" (I bid., pp. 59-60.)
t According to the Abjad notation, the numerical value of the word "I;IIn" is 68.
It
was in the year 1268 A.H. that Baha'u'llah, while confined in the Siyah-Chal of Tihran,
received the first intimations of His Divine Mission. Of this He hinted in the odes which
He revealed in that year.
2 He died in a place called I;Iaddih, in the neighbourhood of Medina. (A. L. M. Nicolas'
"Essai sur le Shaykhisme," I, p. 60.)
3 "Son corps fU.t porte a Medine ou il fut enterre dans le cimetiere Baqi'derriere le mur
de la coupole du Prophete du cote Sud, sous la gouttiere du Mii:trab. On dit que la aussi se
trouve le tombeau de Fii.timih en face du Baytu'l-l:lazan." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Essai sur le
S..haykhisme," I, pp. 60-61.) "La mort de Shaykh AI:tmad mit, durant quelques jours, un
terme a la Lutte, et les passions semblcrent s'apaiser. D'ailleurs, ce fut a cette epoque que
un coup terrible et que sa puissance fut brisee. L'Empereur Russe vainquit
l'Islam
les nations musulmanes et la plupart des provinces habitees par des gens de cette religion,
tomberent aux mains de l'armee Moscovite." (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Essai sur le S..hay.khisme,"
II, p. 5.) "D'un autre cote, on pensait que, Shaykh AI:tmad mort, sa docriine disparaissait avec lui sans retour, et la paix dura pendant pres de deux annees. Mais les musulmans
revinrent vite a leurs premiers sentiments des qu'ils virent que la lumiere de la doctrine du
defunt resplendissait encore sur le monde, grace a Siyyid Ka+im-i-Railitl, le meilleur, le plus
fidele eleve de Shaykh AI:tmad, et son successeur." (Ibid., pp. 5-6.)

CHAPTER II
THE MISSION OF SIYYID
news of the passing of his beloved master brought
unspeakable sorrow to the heart of Siyyid Ka?im.
Inspired by the verse of the Qur'an, "Fain would
they put out God's light with their mouths; but
God only desireth to perfect His light, albeit the infidels
abhor it," he arose with unswerving purpose to consummate
the task with which Shaykh A}:lmad had entrusted him. He
found himself, after the removal of so distinguished a protector, a victim of the slanderous tongue and unrelenting
enmity of the people around him. They attacked his person,
scorned his teachings, and reviled his name. At the instigation of a powerful and notorious shi'ah leader, Siyyid Ibrahimi-Qazvini, the enemies of Siyyid
leagued together, and
determined to destroy him. Thereupon Siyyid
conceived the plan of securing the support and good will of one
of the most formidable and outstanding ecclesiastical dignitaries of Persia, the renowned I:Iaji Siyyid Mu}:lammad Baqiri-Rashti, who lived in Isfahan and whose authority extended
far beyond the confines of that city. This friendship and
sympathy, Siyyid Kazim thought, would enable him to pursue
untrammelled the course of his activities, and would considerably enhance the influence which he exercised over his
disciples. "Would that one amongst you," he was often
heard to say to his followers, "could arise, and, with complete
detachment, journey to
and deliver this message
from me to that learned Siyyid: 'Why is it that in the beginning you showed such marked consideration and affection
for the late Shaykh Al:lmad, and have now suddenly detached
yourself from the body of his chosen disciples? Why is it
that you have abandoned us to the mercy of our opponents?'
Would that such a messenger, putting his trust in God, might
arise to unravel whatever mysteries perplex the mind of that
learned Siyyid, and dispel such doubts as might have alienated
19
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his sympathy . Would that he were able to obtain from him
a solemn declaratio n testifying to the unquestio ned authority
of Shaykh Al_lmad, and to the truth and soundness of his
teachings . Would that he also, after having secured such a
testimony , might visit Mashhad and there obtain a similar
pronounc ement from Mirza 'Askari, the foremost ecclesiast ical
leader in that holy city, and then, having completed his mission, might return in triumph to this place." Again and
find opportun ity to reiterate his
again did Siyyid
appeal. None, however, ventured to respond to his call
except a certain Mirza Mul_lit-i-Kirmani, who expressed readireplied:
ness to undertake this mission. To him Siyyid
"Beware of touching the lion's tail. Belittle not the delicacy
and difficulty of such a mission." He then, turning his face
towards his youthful disciple, Mulla I:Iusayn-i -Bushru'i , the
Babu'l-Ba b, 1 addressed him in these words: "Arise and p erform this mission, for I declare you equal to this task. The
Almighty will graciously assist you, and will crown your
endeavou rs with success."
Mulla I:Iusayn joyously sprang to his feet, kissed the hem
of his teacher's garment, vowed his loyalty to him, and
started forthwith on his journey. With complete severance
and noble resolve, he set out to achieve his end. Arriving in
he sought immediat ely the presence of the learned
Siyyid. Clad in mean attire, and laden with the dust of
travel, he appeared, amidst the vast and richly apparelle d
company of the disciples of that distinguis hed leader, an insignifican t and negligible figure. Unobserv ed and undaunte d,
he advanced to a place which faced the seat occupied by
that renowned teacher. Summoni ng to his aid all the courage
and confidence with which the instructio ns of Siyyid
had inspired him, he addressed I:Iaji Siyyid Mu}:lammadBaqir in these words: "Hearken , 0 Siyyid, to my words, for
response to my plea will ensure the safety of the Faith of
the Prophet of God, and refusal to consider my message will
cause it grievous injury." These bold and courageou s words,
uttered with directness and force, produced a surprising impression upon the Siyyid. He suddenly interrupte d his discourse, and, ignoring his audience, listened with close atten1

He was the first to believe in the Bah, who gave him this title.
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tion to the message which this strange visitor had brought.
His disciples, amazed at this extraordinary behaviour, rebuked this sudden intruder and denounced his presumptuous
pretensions. With extreme politeness, in firm and dignified
language, Mulla I:Iusayn hinted at their discourtesy and shallowness, and expressed surprise at their arrogance and vainglory. The Siyyid was highly pleased with the demeanour
and argument which the visitor so strikingly displayed. He
deplored and apologised for the unseemly conduct of his own
disciples. In order to compensate for their ingratitude, he
extended every conceivable kindness to that youth, assured
him of his support, and besought him to deliver his message.
Thereupon, Mulla I:Iusayn acquainted him with the nature
and object of the mission with which he had been entrusted.
To this the learned Siyyid replied: "As we in the beginning
believed that both Shaykh Ahmad and Siyyid Kazim were
actuated by no desire except to advance the cause of knowledge and safeguard the sacred interests of the Faith, we felt
prompted to extend to them our heartiest support and to
extol their teachings. In later years, however, we have noticed so many conflicting statements and obscure and mysterious allusions in their writings, that we felt it advisable
to keep silent for a time, and to refrain from either censure
or applause." To this Mulla I:Iusayn replied: "I cannot but
deplore such silence on your part, for I firmly believe that it
involves the loss of a splendid opportunity to advance the
cause of Truth. It is for you to set forth specifically such
passages in their writings as appear to you mysterious or inconsistent with the precepts of the Faith, and I will, with
the aid of God,
to expound their true meaning."
The poise, the dignity and confidence, which characterised
the behaviour of this unexpected messenger, greatly impressed
I:Iaji Siyyid Mul).ammad-Baqir. He begged him not to press
the matter at this moment, but to wait until a later day,
when, in private converse, he might acquaint him with his
own doubts and misgivings. Mulla }:Iusayn, however, feeling
that delay might prove harrnful to the cause he had at heart,
insisted upon an immediate conference with him about the
weighty problems which he felt impelled and able to resolve.
The Siyyid was moved to tears by the youthful enthusiasm,
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the sincerity and serene confidence to which the countenance
of Mulla I:Iusayn so admirably testified. He sent immediately
for some of the works written by Shaykh A}:lmad and Siyyid
Ka?im, and began to question Mulla I:Jusayn regarding those
passages which had excited his disapproval and surprise. To
each reference the messenger replied with characteristic
vigour, with masterly knowledge and befitting modesty.
He continued in this manner, in the presence of the
assembled di sciples, to expound the teachings of Shaykh
A}:lmad and Siyyid Ka?im, to vindicate their truth, and to
defend their cause, until the time when the Mu'adhdhin,
calling the faithfu l to prayer, suddenly interrupted the flow
of his argument. The next day, he similarly, in the presence
of a large and representative assembly, and whilst facing the
Siyyid, resumed his eloquent defence of the high mission entrusted by an almighty Providence to Shaykh A}:lmad and
his successor. A deep silence fell upon his hearers. They
were seized with wonder at the cogency of his argument and
the tone and manner of his speech. The Siyyid publicly
promised that on the following day he would himself issue a
written declaration wherein he would testify to the eminence
of the position held by both Shay kh A}:lmad and Siyyid Ka?im,
and would pronounce whosoever deviated from their path as
one who had turned aside from the Faith of the Prophet
Himself. He would likewise bear witness to their penetrative
insight, and their correct and profound understanding of the
mysteries which the Faith of Mu}:lammad enshrined. The
Siyyid redeemed his pledge, and with his own hand penned
the promised declaration. He wrote at length, and in the
course of his testimony paid a tribute to the character and
learning of Mulla I:Iusayn. H e spoke in glowing terms of
Siyyid Ka?im, apologised for his former attitude, and expressed the hope that in the days to come he might be enabled
to make amends for his past and regrettable conduct towards
him. He read, himself, to his disciples the text of this written
testimony , and delivered it unsealed to Mulla Husayn, authorising him to share its contents with whomsoever he pleased,
that all might know the extent of his devotion to Siyyid Ka?im.
No sooner had Mulla I:Iusayn retired than the Siyyid
charged one of his trusted attendants to follow in the foot-
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steps of the visitor and find out the place where he was
residing. The attendant followed him to a modest building,
which served as a madrisih, 1 and saw him enter a room
which, except for a worn-out mat which covered its floor,
was devoid of furniture . He watched him arrive, offer his
prayer of thanksgiving to God, and lie down upon that mat
with nothing to cover him except his 'aba. 2 Having reported
to his master all that he had observed, the attendant was
again instructed to deliver to Mulla I:Iusayn the sum of a
hundred tumans, 3 and to express the sincere apologies of his
master for his inability to extend to so remarkable a messenger
a hospitality that befitted his station. To this offer Mulla
I:Iusayn sent the following reply: "Tell your· master that his
real gift to me is the spirit of fairness with which he received
me, and the open-mindedness which prompted him, despite
his exalted rank, to respond to the message which I, a lowly
stranger, brought him. Return this money to your master,
for I, as a messenger, ask for neither recompense nor reward.
'We nourish your souls for the sake of God; we seek from you
neither recompense nor thanks.' 4 My prayer for your master
is that earthly leadership may never hinder him from acknowledging and testifying to the Truth." 5 l:Iaji Siyyid
Mu}:lammad-Baqir died before the year sixty A.H., the year
that witnessed the birth of the Faith proclaimed by the Bab.
"The Madrisih or Persian colleges are entirely m the hands of the clergy and there
are several in every large town. They generally consist of a court, surrounded by buildings
containing chambers for students and masters, with a gate on one side; and frequently a
garden and a well in the centre of the court. . . . Many of the madrisihs have been founded
and endowed by kings or pious persons." (C. R. Markham's "A General Sketch of the
History of Persia," p. 365.)
2 A loose outer garment, resembling a cloak, commonly made of camel's hair.
3 Worth approximately one hundred dollars, a substantial sum in those days.
4 Qur'an, 76: 9.
6 The Bah, in the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih," refers to Mulla I:Iusayn in these terms: "Tu sais,
toi, quel est le premier confesseur de cette Foi: tu sais que Ia majeure partie des docteurs
Shaykhi, Siyyidiyyih, et d'autres sectes admiraient sa science et son talent. Quand il entra
1

a l!?fahan,

les gamins de la ville crierent sur son passage: 'Ah! ah! un etudiant depenaille

vient d'arriver!' Eh bien, cet homme, par ses preuves et ses arguments, convainquit un
Siyyid d'une science eprouvee: Mul)ammad-Baqir! En verite! c'est Ia une des preuves de
cette Manifestation car, apres la mort du Siyyid, ce personnage alia voir Ia plupart des
docteurs de !'Islam et ne rencontra la verite qu'aupres du Maitre de Ia Verite; ce fut alors
qu'il parvint au destin qui lui avait ete fixe. En verite! les creatures du debut et de la nn de
cette Manifestation l'envient et l'envieront jusqu'au jour du Jugement. Et qui done peut
accuser ce maitre de !'intelligence de faiblesse mentale et de legerete?" ("Le Livre des Sept
Preuves," translated by A. L. M. Nicolas, p. 54.)
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He remained to his last moment a staunch supporter and
fervent admirer of Siyyid Kazim.
Having fulfilled the first part of his mission, Mulla }:Iusayn
despatched this written testimony of }:Iaji Siyyid Mul).ammadBaqir to his master in Karbila, and directed his steps towards
Mashhad, determined to deliver, to the best of his ability,
the message which he was charged to give to Mirza 'Askari.
Immediately the letter, enclosing the Siyyid's written declaration, was delivered to Siyyid
the latter was so rejoiced that he forthwith sent to Mulla }:Iusayn his reply,
expressing his grateful appreciation of the exemplary manner
in which he had discharged his trust. He was so delighted
with the answer he had received that, interrupting the course
of his lecture, he read out, to his disciples, both the letter of
Mulla I.Iusayn and the written testimony enclosed in that
letter. He afterwards shared with them the epistle which he
himself had w:itten to Mulla }:Iusayn in recognition of the
remarkable service he had rendered him. In it Siyyid
paid such a glowing tribute to his high attainments, to his
ability and character that a few among those who heard it
suspected that Mulla }:Iusayn was that promised One to whom
their master unceasingly referred, the One whom he so often
declared to be living in their very midst and yet to have
remained unrecognised by them all. That communication
enjoined upon Mulla }:Iusayn the fear of God, urged him to
regard it as the most potent instrument with which to withstand the onslaught of the enemy, and the distinguishing
feature of every true follower of the Faith. It was couched
in such terms of tender affection, that no one who read it
could doubt that the writer was bidding farewell to-Jlis beloved disciple, and that he entertained no hope of ever meeting him again in this world.
In those days Siyyid
became increasingly aware of
the approach of the Hour at which the promised One was to
be revealed. 1 He realised how dense were those veils that
1 The Bab in this connection reveals the following in the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih": "Ce qu'il
disait encore lors de son dernier voyage, que tu as entendu toi-meme, ne le
pas?
Et l'histoire de Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Akhbari que rapporte 'Abdu'l-l:lusayn-i-Shushtari?
Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Akhba ri demanda un jour, etant a
au venere Siyyid quand
se manifesterait !'Imam. Le Siyyid parcourut des yeux l'assemblee et lui dit: 'Toi, tu le
verras.' Mulla Mu}:tammad-Taqiy-i-Haravi racontait lui aussi cette histoire a
("Le Livre des Sept Preuves," translated by A. L. M. Nicolas, p. 58.)
.
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hindered the seekers from apprehending the glory of the concealed Manifestation. H e accordingly exerted his utmost endeavour to remove gradu ally, with caution and wisdom, whatever barriers might stand in the way of the full recognition
of that hidden Treasure of G od. He repeatedly urged his
disciples to bear in mind the fact that He whose advent they
were expecting would appear neither from Jabulqa nor from
Jabulsa. 1 He even hinted at His presence in their very midst.
" You b ehold H im with your own eyes," he often observed,
"and yet recognise Him not!" To his disciples who questioned him regarding the signs of the Manifestation, he would
say: "He is of noble lineage. He is a descendant of the
Prophet of God, of the family of H ashim. He is young in
age, and is possessed of innate knowledge. His learning is
derived, not from the teachings of Shaykh A}:lmad, but from
God. M y knowledge is but a drop compared with the immensity of His knowledge; my attainments a speck of dust
in the face of the wonders of His grace and power. Nay,
immeasurable is t he difference. H e is of medium height, abstains from smoking, and is of extreme devoutness and piety." 2
Certain of the Siyyid's disciples, despite the testimonies of
their master, believed him to be the promised One, for in
him they recognised the signs to which he was alluding.
Among them was a certain Mulla Mihdiy-i-Khu'i, who went
so far as t o make public this belief. Whereupon the Siyyid
was sore displeased, and would have cast him out from the
company of his chosen followers had he not begged forgiveness and expressed his repentance for his action.
Shaykh I:Iasan-i-Zunuzi, himself, inform ed me that he too
entertained such doubts, that he prayed to God that if his
supposition was well founded he should be confirmed in his
belief, and if not that he should be delivered from such idle
fancy. "I was so perturbed," he once related to me, "that
for days I could neither eat nor sleep. My days were spent
to whom I was greatly atin the service of Siyyid
tached. One day, at the hour of dawn, I was suddenly
See note, at the beginning of the book, on "Distinguishing Features of Shi'ah Islam."
adverted often near the
"T here seems to be conclusive evidence that Siyyid
close of life to the divine Manifestation which he believed to be at hand. He was fond of
saying, 'I see him as the rising sun.'" (Dr. T. K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of R aces
and Religions," p. 19.)
1

2
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awakened by Mulla Naw-ruz, one of his intimate attendants,
who, in great excitement, bade me arise and follow him.
We went to the house of Siyyid
where we found him
fully dressed, wearing his 'aba, and ready to leave his home.
He asked me to accompany him. 'A highly esteemed and
distinguished Person,' he said, 'has arrived. I feel it incumbent upon us both to visit Him.' The morning light had
just broken when I found myself walking with him through
the streets of Karbila. We soon reached a house, at the door
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of which stood a Youth, as if expectant to receive us. He
wore a green turban, and His countenance revealed an expression of humility and kindliness which I can never describe.
He quietly approached us, extended His arms towards Siyyid
and lovingly embraced him. His affability and lovingkindness singularly contrasted with the sense of profound
reverence that characterised the attitude of Siyyid
towards him. Speechless and with bowed head, he received
the many expressions of affection and esteem with which tb.at
Youth greeted him. We were soon led by Him to the upper
floor of that house, and entered a chamber bedecked with
flowers and redolent of the loveliest perfume. He bade us
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be seated. We knew not, however, what seats we actually
occupied, so overpowering was the sense of delight which
seized us. We observed a silver cup which had been placed
in the centre of the room, which our youthful Host, soon
after we were sea ted, filled to overflowing, and handed to
saying: 'A drink of a pure beverage shall
Siyyid
held the cup with
their Lord give them.' 1 Siyyid
both hands and quaffed it. A feeling of reverent joy filled
his being, a feeling which he could not suppress. I too was
presented with a cupful of that beverage, though no words
were addressed to me. All that was spoken at that memorable
gathering was the above-mentioned verse of the Qur'an.
Soon after, the Host arose from His seat and, accompanying
us to the threshold of the house, bade us farewell. I was
mute with wonder, and knew not how to express the cordiality
of His welcome, the dignity of His bearing, the charm of
that face, and the delicious fragrance of that beverage. How
great was my amazement when I saw my teacher quaff
without the least hesitation that holy draught from a silver
cup, the use of which, according to the precepts of I slam, is
forbidden to the faithful. I could not explain the motive
which could have induced the Siyyid to manifest such profound reverence in the presence of that Youth-a reverence
which even the sight of the shrine of the Siyyidu'sh-Shuhada'
had failed to excite. Three days later, I saw that same
Youth arrive and take His seat in the midst of the company
He sat close
of the assembled disciples of Siyyid
to the threshold, and with the same modesty and dignity of
bearing listened to the discourse of the Siyyid. As soon as
his eyes fell upon that Youth, the Siyyid discontinued his
address and held his peace. Whereupon one of his disciples
begged him to resume the argument which he had left unas
finished. 'What more shall I say?' replied Siyyid
he turned his face toward the Bab. 'Lo, the Truth is more
manifest than the ray of light that has fallen upon that lap!'
I immediately observed that the ray to which the Siyyid
referred had fallen upon the lap of that same Youth whom
we had recently visited. 'Why is it,' that questioner enquired, 'that you neither reveal His name nor identify His
1

Qur'an, 76: 21.
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person?' To this the Siyyid replied by pointing with his
finger to his own throat, implying that were he to divulge
His name, they both would be put to death instantly. This
added still further to my perplexity. I had alre.a dy heard my
teacher observe that so great is the perversity of this genera-

SHRINE OF THE IMAM I;IUSA YN I N KARBILA

tion, that were he to point with his finger to the promised
One and say: 'He indeed is the Beloved, the Desire of your
hearts and mine,' they would still fail to recognise and acknowledge Him. I saw the Siyyid actually point out with
his finger the ray of light that had fallen on that lap, and
yet none among those who were present seemed to apprehend
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its meaning. I, for my part, was convinced that the Siyyid
himself could never be the promised One, but that a mystery
inscrutable to us all, lay concealed in that strange and attractive Youth. Several times I ventured to approach Siyyid
Kazim and seek from him an elucidation of this mystery.

SHRINE OF THE IMAM I:IUSAYN IN KARBILA

Every time I approached him, I was overcome by a sense of
awe which his personality so powerfully inspired. Many a
time I heard him remark: '0 Shaykh I:Iasan, rejoice that
your name is Hasan [praiseworthy]; J:Iasan your beginning,
and J:Iasan your end. You have been privileged to attain
to the day of Shaykh Ahmad, you have been closely asso-
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ciated with me, and in the days to come yours shall be the
inestimable joy of beholdtng "what eye hath seen not, ear
heard not, nor any heart conceived."'
"I often felt the urge to seek alone the presence of that
Hashimite Youth and to endeavour to fathom His mystery.
I watched Him several times as H e st ood in an attitude of
prayer at the doorway of the shrine of the Imam I:Iusayn.
So wrapt was He in His devotions that He seemed utterly
oblivious of those around Him. Tears rained from His eyes,
and from His lips fell words of glorification and praise of
such power and beauty as even the noblest passages of our
sacred Scriptures could not hope to surpass. The words '0
God, my God, my Beloved, my heart's Desire' were uttered
with a frequency and ardour that those of the visiting pilgrims who were near enough to hear Him instinctively interrupted the course of their devotions, and marvelled at the
evidences of piety and veneration which that youthful countenance evinced. Like Him they were moved to tears, and
from Him they learned the lesson of true adoration. Having
completed His prayers, that Youth, without crossing the
threshold of the shrine and without attempting to address
any words to those around Him, would quietly return to
His home. I felt the impulse to address Him, but every
time I ventured an approach, a force that I could neither
explain nor resist, detained me. My enquiries about Him
elicited the information that He was a resident of Shiraz,
that He was a merchant by profession, and did not belong
to any of the ecclesiastical orders. I was, moreover, informed
that H e, and also His uncles and relatives, were among the
lovers and admirers of Shaykh A}:lmad and Siyyid
Soon after, I learned that He had departed for Najaf on His
way to Shiraz. That Youth had set my heart aflame. The
memory of that vision haunted me. My soul was wedded to
His till the day when the call of a Youth from Shiraz, proclaiming Himself to be the Bab, reached my ears. The thought
instantly flashed through my mind that such a person could
b e none other than that selfsame Youth whom I had seen in
Karbila, the Youth of my heart's desire.
"When later on I journeyed from Karbila to Shiraz, I
found that He had set out on a pilgrimage to Mecca and
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Medina. I met Him on His return and endeavoured, despite
the many obstacles in my way, to remain in close association
with Him. When subsequently He was incarcerated in the
fortress of Mah-Ku, in the province of Adhirbayjan, I was
engaged in transcribing the verses which He dicta ted to His
amanuensis. Every night, for a period of nine months, during
which He was a prisoner in that fort, He revealed, after He
had offered His evening prayer, a commentary on a juz" 1 of
the Qur'an. At the end of each month a commentary on
the whole of that sacred Book was thus completed. During
His incarceration in Mah-Ku, nine commentaries on the whole
of the Qur' an had been revealed by Him. The texts of these
commentaries were entrusted, in Tabriz, to the keeping of a
certain Siyyid lbrahim-i-Khalil, who was instructed to conceal them until the time for their publication might arrive.
Their fate is unknown until now.
"In connection with one of these commentaries, the Bab
one day asked me: 'Which do you prefer, tnis commentary
which I have revealed, or the
My previous
commentary on the Surih of Joseph? Which of the two is
superior, in your estimation?' 'To me,' I replied, 'the A}:lsanu'lseems to be endowed with greater power and charm.'
He smiled at my observation and said: 'You are as yet unfamiliar with the tone and tenor of this later commentary.
The truths enshrined in this will more speedily and effectively
enable the seeker to attain the object of his quest.'
"I continued to be closely associated with Him until that
great encounter of Shaykh Tabarsi. When informed of that
event, the Bab directed all His companions to hasten to that
spot, and extend every assistance in their power to Quddus,
His heroic and distinguished disciple. Addressing me one
day, He said: 'But for My incarceration in the J abal-iShadid, the fortress of Chihriq, it would have been incumbent
upon Me to lend My personal assistance to My beloved
Quddus. Participation in that struggle is not enjoined upon
you. You should proceed to Karbila and should abide in
that holy city, inasmuch as you are destined to behold, with
your own eyes, the beauteous countenance of the promised
}:Iusayn. As you gaze upon that radiant face. do also re1

A juz' is one-thirtieth of the Qur'an.
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member Me. Convey to Him the expression of My loving
devotion.' He again emphatically added these words: 'Verily
I say, I have entrusted you with a great mi ssion. Beware
lest your heart grow faint, lest you forget the glory with
which I have invested you.'
"Soon after, I journeyed to Karbila and lived, as bidden,
in that holy city . Fearing that my prolonged stay in that
centre of pilgrimage might excite suspicion, I decided to
marry. I started to earn my livelihood as a scribe. What
afflictions befell me at the hands of the Shaykhis, those who
professed to be the followers of Shaykh A}:lmad and yet failed
to recognise the Bab! Mindful of the counsels of that beloved Youth, I patiently submitted to the indignities inflicted
upon me. For two years I lived in that city. Meanwhile
that holy Youth was released from His earthly prison and,
through His martyrdom, was delivered from the atrocious
cruelties that had beset the closing years of His life.
"Sixteen lunar months, less twenty and two days, had
elapsed since the day of the martyrdom of the Bab, when,
on the day of 'Arafih, 1 in the year 1267 A.H., 2 while I was
passing by the gate of the inner courtyard of the shrine of
the Imam I:Iusayn, my eyes, for the first time, fell upon
Baha'u' llah. What shall I recount regarding the countenance
which I beheld! The beauty of that face, those exquisite
features which no pen or brush dare describe, His penetrating
glance, His kindly face, the majesty of His bearing, the sweetness of His smile, the luxuriance of His jet-black flowing locks,
left an indelible impression upon my soul. I was then an old
man, bowed with age. How lovingly He advanced towards
me! He took me by the hand and, in a tone which at once
betrayed power and beauty, addressed me in these words:
'This very day I have purposed to make you known as a
Babi throughout Karbila.' Still holding my hand in His, He
continued to converse with me. He walked with me all along
the market-street, and in the end He said: 'Praise be to God
that you have remained in Karbila, and have beheld with
your own eyes the countenance of the promised I:Iusayn.' I
recalled instantly the promise which had been given me by
1

The ninth day of the month of Dhi'l-Hijjih.

2

October 5, 185 1 A.D.
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the Bab. His words, which I had regarded as referring to a
remote future, I had not shared with anyone. These words
of Bahd.'u'llah moved me to the depths of my being. I felt
impelled to proclaim to a heedless people, at that very moment and with all my soul and power, the advent of the
promised I:Iusayn. He bade me, however, repress my feelings
and conceal my emotions. 'Not yet,' He breathed into my
ears; 'the appointed Hour is approaching. It has not yet
struck. Rest assured and be patient.' From that moment
all my sorrows vanished. My soul was flooded with joy. In
those days I was so poor that most of the time I hungered
for food. I felt so rich, however, that all the treasures of the
earth melted away into nothingness when compared with that
which I already possessed. 'Such is the grace of God; to
whom He will, He giveth it: He, verily, is of immense
bounty. ' "
I now return, after this digression, to my theme. I had
been referring to the eagerness with which Siyyid
had
determined to rend asunder those veils which intervened between the people of his day and the recognition of the promised
Manifestation. In the introductory pages of his works, entitled
and Shar}:l-i-Khutbih, 1 he, in veiled
language, alludes to the blessed name of Baha'u'llah. In a
booklet, the la st he wrote, he explicitly mentions the name
of the Bab bv
" his reference to the term "Dhikru'llah-i-A'zam."
.
In it he writes: "Addressing this noble 'Dhikr,' 2 this mighty
voice of God, I say: ' I am apprehensive of the people, lest
they harm you. I am apprehensive of my own self, lest I
too may hurt you. I fear you, I tremble at your authority,
I dread the age in which you live. Were I to treasure you
1 Chapter 2 of A. L. M. Nicolas' "Essai sur le Shaykhisme," II, is entirely devoted to a
detailed enumeration of the hundred and thirty-five works composed by Siyyid
among which the following are of outstanding interest:
1. Shar})-i-Khutbiy-i-Tutunjlyyih.

2.

3. Tafsirih Ayatu'l-Kursi.
4. D ar Asrar-i-Shihadat-i-Imam I:Iusayn.
5. Cosmography.
6. Dalilu'l-Muta})ayyirin.
H is works are said to exceed 300 volumes. ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note E, p. 238.)
2 "Dhikr" means "mention," " remembrance."
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as the apple of my eye until the Day of Resurrection, I would
not sufficiently have proved my devotion to you.' " 1
suffered at the hands of the
How grievously Siyyid
people of wickedness! What harm that villainous generation
inflicted upon him! For years he suffered silently, and endured with heroic patience all the indignities, the calumnies,
the denunciations that were heaped upon him. He was destined, however, to witness, during the last years of his life,
how the avenging hand of God "destroyed with utter destruction" those that opposed, vilified, and plotted against him.
In those days the followers of Siyyid Ibrahim, that notorious
banded themselves together for the
enemy of Siyyid
purpose of stirring up sedition and mischief and endangering
the life of their formidable adversary. By every means at
their disposal, they sought to poison the minds of his admirers
and friends, to undermine his authority, and to discredit his
name. No voice was raised in protest against the agitation
that was being sedulously prepared by that ungodly and
treacherous people, each of whom professed to be the exponent
of true learning and the repository of the mysteries of the
A. L. M. Nicolas quotes, in Chapter 3 of his "Essai sur le Shaykhisme," II, p. 43,
"Je l'ai dit, dans chaque
of Siyyid
the following extract from the
periode de cent annees, il y'a des elus qui repandent et sement les preceptes qui expliquent
ce qui est illicite et ce qui est licite, qui djsent les choses qui etaient cachees durant les cent
annees precedentes. Autrement dit, chaque cent ans, un personnage savant et parfait se
rencontre, qui fait verdoyer et fleurir l'arbre de Ia loi religieuse, qui regenere son tronc tant
qu'enfin le livre de Ia Creation arrive asa fin, dans une periode de douze cents annees. A ce
moment, se manifesteront un certain nombre d'hommes parfaits qui manifesteront certaines
choses tres intimes et qui etaient cachees. . • . Done, quand sont termines les douze cents
ans, quand le premier cycle est fini qui dependait de l'apparence du Solei! du Prophete, de
Ia Lune du Vilayat, alors sont finies les influences de ce cycle, et un second cycle commence,
pour !'explication des preceptes intimes et des secrets caches." He himself then adds these
words : "Autrement dit, et pour rendre encore pills clair ce langage surprenant qui vraiment
nous dit que le premier cycle qui dure douze cent
n'a pas besoin d 'explication, Siyyid
ans est uniquement pour !'education des corps et des esptits qui dependent de ces corps. II
est comme !'enfant dans le ventre de sa mere. Le deuxieme cycle est pour !'education des
esprits sains, des ames unes, qui n'ont aucune relation avec le monde des corps. C'est comme
si Dieu voulait elever les esprits par le devoir en ce monde. Done, quand le premier cycle
est termine, dont le spectacle est le nom de Mubammad, arrive le cycle des educations des
intimites. Dans ce cycle, les apparences obeissent aux intimites, ainsi que dans le cycle
precedent les intimites obeissaient aux apparences. Done, dans ce second cycle, le nom
celeste du Prophete, qui est Al)mad, est le lieu du spectacle, le Maitre: 'Mais ce nom doit
forcement etre trouve de Ia meilleure des terres, du plus pur des airs.'" Nicolas further adds
in a footnote the following words: "Le nom de Al)mad cite plus haut, tendrait a faire croire
qu'il s'agit ici de Shaykh. Al)mad. Mais, cependant, on ne peut guere, en parlant de
dire qu'elle est Ia meilleure des terres. On sait, au contraire, que tous les poetes de Ia Perse
se reunissent pour chanter Shlraz et son climat ideal. II n'y a d'ailleurs qu'a voir ce que
Shaykh Al)mad disait lui-meme de son pays.''
1
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Faith of God. No one sought to warn or awaken them.
They gathered such force and kindled such strife that they
succeeded in evicting from Karbila, in a disgraceful manner,
the representative official of the Ottoman government, and
appropriated for their own sordid aims whatever revenues
accrued to him. Their menacing attitude aroused the central
government at Constantinople, which despatched a military
official to the scene of agitation, with full instructions to
quench the fires of mischief. With the force at his command,
that official besieged the city, and despatched a communication
in which he entreated him to pacify the
to Siyyid
minds of the excited populace. He appealed to him to counsel
moderation to its inhabitants, to induce them to relax their
stubbornness, and to surrender voluntarily to his rule. Were
they to heed his counsels, he promised that he would undertake to ensure their safety and protection, would proclaim a
general amnesty, and would strive to promote their welfare.
If they refused, however, to submit, he warned them that
their lives would be in danger, that a great calamity would
surely b efall them.
Upon the receipt of this formal communi cation, Siyyid
summoned to his presence the chief instigators of the
movement, and, with the utmost wisdom and affection, exhorted them to cease their agitation and surrender their arms.
He spoke with such persuasive eloquence, such sincerity and
detachment, that their hearts were softened and their resistance was subdued. They solemnly undertook to throw open,
the next morning, the gates of the citadel and to present
to the officer
themselves, in the company of Siyyid
in command of the besieging forces. It was agreed that the
Siyyid would intervene in their behalf, and secure for them
whatever would ensure their tranquillity and welfare. No
sooner had they left the presence of the Siyyid than the
'ulamas, the chief instigators of the rebellion, unanimously
arose to frustrate this plan. Fully aware that such intervention on the part of the Siyyid, who had already excited their
envy, would serve to enhance his prestige and consolidate his
authority, they determined to persuade a number among the
foolish and excitable elements of the population to sally forth
at night and attack the forces of the enemy. They assured
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them of victory on the strength of a dream in which one of
their members had seen 'Abbas/ who had charged him to
incite his followers to wage holy war against the besiegers
and had given him the promise of ultimate success.
Deluded by this vain promise, they rejected the advice
tendered by that wise and judicious counsellor, and arose to
execute the designs of their foolish leaders. Siyyid
who was well aware of the evil influence that actuated that
revolt, addressed a detailed and faithful report on the situation to the Turkish commander, who again wrote to Siyyid
Ka?:im and reiterated his appeal for a peaceful settlement of
the issue. He, moreover, declared that at a given time he
would force the gates of the citadel, and would regard the
home of the Siyyid as the only place of refuge for a defeated
enemy. This declaration the Siyyid cau sed to be spread
throughout the city. It served only to excite the derision
and contempt of the population. When informed of the reception accorded that declaration, the Siyyid remarked:
"Verily, that with which they are threatened is for the morning. Is not the morning near ?" 2
At daybreak, the appointed hour, the forces of the enemy
bombarded the ramparts of the citadel, demolished its walls,
entered the city, and pillaged and massacred a considerable
number of its population. Many fled in consternation to the
courtyard of the shrine of the Imam I:Iusayn. Others sought
refuge in the sanctuary of 'Abbas. Those who loved and
honoured Siyyid Ka?:im betook themselves to his home. So
great was the crowd that hastened to the shelter of his residence, that it was found necessary to appropriate a number
of the adjoining houses in order to accommodate the multitude
of refugees who pressed at his doors . So vast and excited
was the concourse that thronged his house, that when once
the tumult had subsided, it was ascertained that no less than
twenty-two persons had been trampled to death.
What consternation seized the residents and visitors of
the holy city! With what severity did the victors treat their
terrified enemy! With what audacity they ignored those
sacred rights and prerogatives with which the piety of countless Muslim pilgrims had invested the holy sites of Karbila!
1

Brother of the Imam Husayn.

2

Qur'an, 11: 81.
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They refused to recognise alike the shrine of the Imam J:Iusayn
and the sacred mausoleum of 'Abbas as inviolable sanctuaries
for the thousands who fled before the avenging wrath of an
alien people. The hallowed precincts of both these shrines
ran with the blood of the victims. One place, and only one,
could assert its right of sanctuary to the innocent and faithful
among the population. That place was the residence of
Siyyid Kazim. His house, with its dependencies, was regarded
as being endowed with such sanctity as even the most hallowed
shrine of
Islam had failed to retain. That strange
manifestation of the avenging wrath of God was an object
lesson to those who were inclined to belittle the station of
that holy man. That memorable event 1 happened on the
eighth of Dhi'l-J:Iijjih in the year 1258 A.H. 2
It is admittedly evident that in every age and dispensation
those whose mission it is either to proclaim the Truth or to
prepare the way for its acceptance, have invariably been opposed by a number of powerful adversaries, who challenged
their authority and attempted to pervert their teachings.
These have, either by fraud or pretence, calumny or oppression, succeeded for a time in beguiling the uninformed and in
1 A. L. M. Nicolas, in his "Essai sur le ,Shaykhisme," II, pp. 29-30, describes the event
as follows: "Ce fut en l'an 1258 (1842) qu'eut lieu cet evenement, le jour de la fete du Qadr.
Les armees de Baghdad, sous la conduite de Najib Pasha, s'emparerent de Karbila dont
elles massacrerent les habitants, et pillerent les riches mosquees. Pres de neuf mille personnes
furent tuees, et la plupart etaient des Persans. Mu}:!ammad ,Shah etait malade assez serieusement quand eurent lieu ces evenements, aussi les hauts fonctionnaires les lui cacherent-ils.
"Quand le Shah, par la suite, les apprit, il entra dans une grande colere et jura de tirer
une vengeance eclatante. Mais les representants Russe et Anglais intervinrent pour calmer
les chases. Enfin de compte, Miqa Ja'far Khan Muilliru'd-Dawlih, revenant de son ambassade a Constantinople, filt envoye a Erzeroum pour s'y rencontrer avec les dClegues
Anglais, Russes et Ottomans.
"Arrive a Tabriz, le plenipotentiaire persan tomba malade. H aji Mirza .Aqasi nomma
alors a sa place Mirza Taqi .Khan-i-Farahani, Vazir
celui-ci se rendit a Erzeroum
avec 200 officiers.
"Le delegue Turc etait Anvar Effendi, qui se mantra courtoiset conciliant, mais l'un
des hommes de 1' Amir
fit un acte qui portait atteinte a la religion Sunnite; la population se precipita sur le camp de l' Ambassadeur; deux ou trois persans furent tues, tout fut
pille et Amlr
eut Ia vie Sauve que grace a !'intervention de Badri Paffia.
"Le Gouvernement Turc presenta des excuses et paya 15,000 tumans de dommages et
interets.
"Dans son Hidayatu't-Talibin, Karim Khan veut que durant le pillage de Karbila
les troupes victorieuses aient respecte les maisons des S.haykhis. Tout ceux, dit-il, qui y
chercherent un refuge, furent sauves, et l'on y accumula des objets precieux. Personne des
compagnons de Siyyid
ne Hit tue, alors que ceux qui s'etaient refugies aux saints
tombeaux furent massacres sans pitie. Le pasha, dit-on, entra a cheval dans !'enceinte
sacree."
2 January 10, 1843 A.D.
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misleading the feeble. D esirous of maintaining their hold
over the thoughts and consciences of men, they have, so long
as the Faith of God remained concealed, been able to enjoy
the fruits of a fleeting and precarious ascendancy. No sooner
was the Faith proclaimed, however, than they found, to their
utter dismay, the effects of their dark plottings pale before
the dawning light of the new Day of God. Before the fierce
rays of that rising Orb all their machinations and evil deeds
faded in to nothingness and were soon a thing forgotten.
were likewise gathered a number of
Around Siyyid
vain and ignoble people who feigned devotion and attachment
to his person; who professed to be devout and pious, and who
claimed to be the sole repositories of the mysteries enshrined
and his successor. They
in the utterances of Shaykh
occupied the seats of honour in the company of the assembled
To them he addressed his disdisciples of Siyyid
course, and towards them he showed marked consideration
and courtesy. And yet he often, in covert and subtle phrases,
alluded to their blindness, their vainglory and utter inaptitude
for the apprehension of the mysteries of Divine utterance.
Among his allusions were the following : "None can comprehend my language except him who is begotten of me." Oftentimes he quoted this saying: "I am spellbound by the vision.
I am mute with wonder, and behold the world bereft of the
power of hearing. I am powerless to divulge the mystery,
and find the people incapable of bearing its weight." On another occasion he remarked: "Many are those who claim to
have attained union with the Beloved, and yet that Beloved
refuses to acknowledge their claim. By the tears which he
sheds for his loved One can the true lover be distinguished
from the false." Many a time he observed: "He who is
destined to be made manifest after me is of pure lineage, of
illustrious descent, of the seed of Fatimih. He is of medium
height, and is free from bodily deficiency." 1
A. L. M . Nicolas, in his "Essai sur le Shaykhisme," II, pp. 60-61, gives the following
extract from the writings of Siyyid Kiq:im: "Tu as compris, je pense, que Ia Loi religieuse
et les preceptes de Ia morale sont Ia nourritu re de !'Esprit. II est done obligatoire que ces
lois religieuses scient diverses: il faut que parfois les ordres precedents scient annules, il faut
qu'ils se composent de chases douteuses et de chases certaines, de generalites et de particularites, d'absolu et de fini, d'apparent et d'intime, afin que !'enfant arrive au temps de
l'adolescence et soit parfait dans sa puissance et dans sa capacite.
"C'est a ce moment-la que doit apparaitre le Qa'im, et, apres sa manifestation, doit
s'accomplir le temps de sa vie, et il doit ctre tue; c'est quand il sera tue que le monde arrivera
a !'age de 18 ans."
1
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I have heard Shaykh Abu-Turab 1 recount the
"I, together with a number of the disciples of Siyyid Ka?im,
regarded the allusions to these deficiencies, from which the
Siyyid declared the promised One to be free, as specifically
directed toward three individuals amongst our fellow-disciples.
We even designated them by such appellations as indicated
their bodily defects. One of them was I:Iaji Mirza Karim
Khan, 2 son of Ibrahim Khan-i-Qaj ar-i-Kirmani, who was both
one-eyed and sparsely bearded. Another was Mirza I:Iasan-iGawhar, an exceptionally corpulent man. The third was
Mirza Mu}:lit-i-Sha'ir-i-Kirmani, who was extraordinarily lean
and tall. We felt convinced that these were none other than
those to whom the Siyyid constantly alluded as those vain
and faithless people who would eventually reveal their real
selves, and betray their ingratitude and folly. As to I:Iaj1
Mirza Karim Khan, who for years sat at the feet of Siyyid
and acquired from him all his so-caaed learning, in
the end he obtained leave from his master to settle in Kirman,
and there engage in the promotion of the interests of I slam
and the dissemination of those traditions that clustered round
the sacred memory of the Imams of the Faith.
when, one
" I was present in the library of Siyyid
day, an attendant of I:Iaji Mirza Karim Khan arrived, holding a book in his hand, which he presented to the Siyyid on
behalf of his master, requesting him to peruse it and to signify
in his own handwriting his approval of its contents. The
Siyyid read portions of that book, and returned it to the
attendant with this message: 'Tell your master that he,
better than anyone else, can estimate the value of his own
book.' The attendant had retired when the Siyyid, with sorrowful voice, remarked: 'Accursed be he! For years he has
been associated with me, and now that he intends to depart,
his one aim, after so many years of study and companionship,
According to Samandar (p. 32), Shay.kh Abu-Turab was a native of Ishtihard, and
ranked among the leading disciples of Siyyid K a?.im. He married the sister of Mulla l:lusayn.
He died while in prison in Tihran.
2 "The Bab wrote to I:Iajl Mul)ammad-Karim Khan . . . and invited him to acknowledge his authority. This the latter not only enti rely refused to do, but further wrote a
treatise against the B ab and his doctrines." (P. 910.) "At least two such treatises were
written by J:Iaji Mul)ammad-Karim .Khan. One of them was composed at a later date than
s.hah. Of these
this, probably after the Bah's death, at the special request of
(Foottwo, one has been printed, and is called 'the crushing of falsehood'
note 1, p. 910.) (Journal of the Royal A siatic Society, 1889, article 12.)
1
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is to diffuse, through his book, such heretical and a theistic
doctrines as he now wishes me to endorse. He has coven an ted
with a number of self-seeking hypocrites with the view of
establishing himself in Kirman, and in order to assume, after
my departure from this world, the reins of undisputed leadership. How grievously he erred in his judgment! For the
breeze of divine Revelation, wafted from the Day-Spring of
guidance, will assuredly quench his light and destroy his influence. The tree of his endeavour will eventually yield
naught but the fruit of bitter disillusion and gnawing remorse.
Verily I say, you shall behold this with your own eyes. My
prayer for you is that you may be protected from the mischievous influence which he, the antichrist of the promised
Revelation, will in future exercise.' He bade me conceal this
prediction u ntil the Day of Resurrection, the Day when the
Hand of Omnipotence will have disclosed the secrets which
are now hidden within the breasts of men. 'On that Day,'
he exhorted me, 'arise with unswerving purpose and determination for the triumph of the Faith of God. Publish far and
wide all that you have heard and witnessed.' " This same
Shaykh Abu-Turab, who in the early days of the Dispensation proclaimed by the Bab thought it wiser and better not
to identify himself with His Cause, cherished in his heart the
fondest love for the revealed Manifestation, and in his faith
remained firm and immovable as the rock. Eventually that
smouldering fire blazed forth in his soul and was responsible
for such behaviour on his part as to cause him to suffer imprisonment in Tihran, in the same dungeon within which
Baha'u'llah was confined. He remained steadfast to the very
end, and crowned a life of loving sacrifice with the glory of
martyrdom.
drew to a close, he, whenAnd as the days of Siyyid
ever he met his disciples, whether in private converse or public
discourse, exhorted them, saying: "0 my beloved companions!
Beware, beware, lest after me the world's fleeting vanities
beguile you. Beware lest you wax haughty and forgetful of
God. It is incumbent upon you to renounce all comfort,
all earthly possessions and kindred, in your quest of Him
who is the D esire of your hearts and of mine. Seatter far
and wide, detach yourselves from all earthly things, and
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humbly and prayerfully beseech your Lord to sustain and
guide you. Never relax in your determination to seek and
find Him who is concealed behind the veils of glory. Persevere till the time when He, who is your true Guide and
Master, will graciously aid you and enable you to recognise
Him. Be firm till the day when He will choose you as the
companions and the heroic supporters of the promised Qa'im.
Well is it with every one of
you who will quaff the cup of
martyrdom in His path. Those
of you whom God, in His wisdom, will preserve and keep
to witness the setting of the
Star of Divine guidance, that
Harbinger of the Sun of Divine
Revelation, mu st needs be patient, must remain assured and
steadfast. Such ones amongst
you must neither falter nor
feel dismayed. For soon after
the first trumpet-blast which
is to smite the earth with extermination and death, there
shall be sounded again yet another call, at which all things
will be quickened and revived.
Then will the meaning of these
VIEW OF KAZLM.\YN
sacred verses be revealed: 'And
there was a blast on the trumpet, and all who are in the heavens and all who are in
the earth expired, save those whom God permitted to live.
Then was there sounded another blast, and, lo! . arising, they
gazed around them·. And the earth shone with the light of
her Lord, and the Book was set, and the Prophets were
brought up, and the witnesses; and judgment was given between them with equity; and none was wronged.' 1 Verily I
say, after the Qa'im the Qayyum 2 will be made manifest. For
1
2

Qur'an, 39: 68.
References to the Bab and to Baha'u'llah, respectively.
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when the star of the Former has set, the sun of the beauty
of I:Iusayn will rise and illuminate the whole world. Then
will be unfolded in all its glory the 'mystery' and the 'secret'
spoken of by Shaykh Al).mad, who has said: 'The mystery
of this Cause must needs be made manifest, and the secret
of this Message must needs be divulged.' To have attained
unto that Day of days is to have attained unto the crowning
glory of past generations, and one goodly deed performed in
that age is equal to the pious worship of countless centuries.
How often has that venerable soul, Shaykh Al).mad, recited
those verses of the Qur'an already referred to! What stress
he laid upon their significance as foreshadowing the advent
of tliose twin Revelations which are to follow each other in
rapid succession, and each of which is destined to suffuse
the world with all its glory! How many times did he exclaim:
'Well is it with him who will recognise their significance and
behold their splendour!' How often, addressing me, did he
remark: 'Neither of us shall live to gaze upon their effulgent
glory. But many of the faithful among your disciples shall
witness the Day which we, alas, can never hope to behold!'
0 my beloved companions! How great, how very great, is
the Cause! How exalted the station to which I summon you!
How great the mission for which I have trained and prepared
you! Gird up the loins of endeavour, and fix your gaze upon
His promise. I pray to God graciously to assist you to
weather the storms of tests and trials which must needs beset
you, to enable you to emerge, unscathed and triumphant,
from their midst, and to lead you to your high destiny."
Every year, in the month of Dhi'l-Qa'dih, the Siyyid
1
would proceed from Karbila to
in order to visit
the shrines of the imams. He would return to Karbila in
time to visit, on the day of 'Arafih, the shrine of the Imam
I:Iusayn. In that year, the last year of his life, he, faithful
to his custom, departed from Karbila in the first days of the
month of Dhi'l-Qa 'dih, in the year 1259 A.H., 2 accompanied
by a number of his companions and friends. On the fourth
day of that month he arrived at the Masjid-i-Baratha, situ1 The tombs of "the two
the seventh Imam Musa K a{:im and t he ninth Imam
Mul}.ammad-Taqi, about three miles north of Baghdad. Around them has grown up a
considerable town, inhabited chiefly by P ersians, known as " K a{:imayn."
2 November 23-December 23, 1843 A.D.
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ated on the highway between Baghdad and
in
time to offer up his noonday prayer. He bade the Muadhdhin
summon the faithful to gather and pray. Standing beneath
the shade of a palm which faced the masjid, he joined the
congregation, and had just concluded his devotions when an
Arab suddenly appeared, approached the Siyyid, and embraced him. "Three days ago," he said, "I was shepherding
my flock in this adjoining pasture, when sleep suddenly fell

SECTION OF THE MASJID-1-BARATHA

upon me. In my dream I saw Muhammad, the Apostle of
God, who addressed me in these words: 'Give ear, 0 shepherd,
to My words, and treasure them within your heart. For
these words of Mine are the trust of God which I commit to
your keeping. If you be faithful to them, great will be your
reward. If you neglect them, grievous retribution will befall
you. Hear Me; this is the trust with which I charge you:
Stay wjthin the precincts of the Masjid-i-Baratha. On the
third day after this dream, a scion of My house, Siyyid
by name, will, accompanied by his friends and companions,
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alight, at the hour of noon, beneath the shadow of the palm
in the vicinity of the masjid. There he will offer his prayer.
As soon as your eyes fall upon him, seek his presence and
convey t o him My loving greetings. T ell him, from M e :
"Rejoice, for the hour of your departure is at hand. When
you shall have performed your visits in
and shall
pave returned to Karbila, there, three days after your return,
on the day of 'Arafih, 1 you will wing your flight to Me. Soon
after shall H e who is the Truth be made manifest. Then

SITE OF SIYYID KAZIM'S RESTING PLACE
(TOMBSTONE NOW REMOVED)
1 December

31, 1843

A.D.
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shall the world be illumi nated by the light of His face." ' "
upon the
A smile wreathed the countenance of Siyyid
completion of the description of the dream related by that
shepherd. He said : " Of the truth of the dream which you
have dreamt there is no doubt." His companions were sorely
grieved. Turning to them, he said : "Is not your love for
me for the sake of that true One whose advent we all await?
Would you not wish me to die, that the promised One m ay
be revealed?" T his episode, in its entirety, has been related
to m e by no less than t en persons, all of whom were present
on that occasion, and who testified to its accuracy. And yet
many of those who witnessed with their own eyes su ch marvellou s signs have rejected the Truth and repudiated His
M essage !
This strange event was noised abroad. It brought sadTo
ness to the heart of the true lovers of Siyyid
these he, with infinite tenderness and joy, addressed words
of cheer and comfort. H e calmed their troubled hearts, fortified their faith, and inflamed their zeal. With dignity and
calm he completed his pilgrimage and returned to Karbila.
The very day of his arrival he fell ill, and was confined to bed.
His enemies spread the rum our that he had been poisoned
by the Governor of Baghdad. T his was sheer calumny and
downright falsehood, inasmuch as the G overnor himself had
and had
placed his unqualified confidence in Siyyid
always regarded him as a highly talented leader endowed
with keen perception and possessed of irreproachab le character.1 On the day of 'Arafih, in t he year 1259 A.H., at the
in accordance with the v ision
ripe age of sixty, Siyyid
of that lowly shepherd, bade farewell to this world, leaving
behind him a band of earnest and devoted di sciples who,
purged of all worldly desire, set out in quest of t heir promised
Beloved. His sacred remains were interred within the precincts of the shrine of the Imam I:Iusayn. 2 His passing raised
"Karim Khan qui, au sujet de Ia prise de Karbila, insiste sur le respect que les asne se gene pas du tout pour
sailants montrerent aux Shaykhls et a Siyyid
a Baghdad par cet inempoisonne
fut
Siyyid
'que
probable
fort
declarer qu'il est
duquel il fut pris
!'absorption
apres
breuvage
un
prendre
fit
lui
dit-il,
qui,
fame Najlb Pasha,
(A. L. M.
l'histoire!"
ecrivent
Persans
les
que
ainsi
C'est
mourut.'
et
d'une soif intense
1.)
30-3
pp.
II,
Shaykhisme,"
le
Nicolas' "Essai sur
2 " II fut enterre derriere Ia fen etre du corridor du tombeau du Seigneur des Confesseurs.
Ce tombeau fut creuse tres profondement en inclinant, dans le bas, vers l'interieur de !'enceinte interdite." (Ibid., p. 31.)
1
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a tumult in Karbila similar to the agitation that seized its
people the preceding year, 1 on the eve of the day of 'Arafih,
when the victorious enemy forced the gates of the citadel and
massacred a considerable number of its besieged inhabitants.
A year before, on that day, his house had been the one haven
of peace and security for the bereaved and homeless, whereas
now it had become a house of sorrow where those whom he
had befriended and succoured bewailed his passing and
mourned his loss. 2
la doctrine des S,hay.khis se repandit dans toute la
"Durant la vie de Siyyid
Perse, si bien que dans la seule province d'ldiq il y'avait plus de cent mille murids." (Journal
Asiatique, 1866, tome 7, p. 463.)
2 " l ei finit l'histoire de l'etablissement du Shaykhisme, ou tout au moins de son Unite.
se diviser en deux branches. L'une,
Il va, en effet, apres la mort de Siyyid
sous le nom de Babisme, lui donnera l'epanouissement que semblait promettre la force du
mouvement cree par Shaykh Al).mad et auquel paraissent s'etre attendu les deux maitres,
si on en croit leurs predictions; !'autre, sous Ia conduite de K arim Khan-i-Qajar-i-Kirmani,
continuera ses luttes centre !'element Shiite mais cherchera toujou rs a se mettre a l'abri en
affectant les dehors d'un parfait lthna-'Asharisme. Si pour Karim Khan le Bab et ses sectateurs sont d'infames impies, pour les Babis, Karim Khan est !'Ante-Christ ou Dajjal
predit par Mul)ammad." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Essai sur le Shaykhisme," II, p. 31.)
t

CHAPTER III
THE D ECLARATION OF THE BAB'S MISSION
was the signal for redeath of Siyyid
newed activity on the part of his enemies. Athirst
for leadership, and emboldened by his removal and
the consequent dismay of his followers, they reasserted their claims and prepared to realise their ambitions.
For a time, fear and anxiety filled the hearts of Siyyid
faithful disciples, but with the return of Mulla J:Iusayn-iBushrii'i from the highly successful mission with which he
had been entrusted by his teacher, their gloom was dispelled. 1
It was on the first day of Mu}:larram, in the year 1260 A.H., 2
that Mulla J:Iusayn came back to Karbila. He cheered and
strengthened the disconsolate disciples of his beloved chief,
reminded them of his unfailing promise, and pleaded for unrelaxing vigilance and unremitting effort in their search for
the concealed Beloved. Living in the close neighbourhood
of the house the Siyyid had occupied, he, for three days,
was engaged cont inually in receiving visits from a considerable number of mourners who hastened to convey to him, as
the leading representative of the Siyyid's disciples, the expression of their distress and sorrow. He afterwards summoned a group of his most distinguished and trusted fellowdisciples and enquired about the expressed wishes and the
last exhortations of their departed leader. They told him
had bidden
that, repeatedly and emphatically, Siyyid
them quit their homes, scatter far and wide, purge their
hearts from every idle desire, and dedicate themselves to the
quest of Him to whose advent he had so often alluded. "He
told u s," they said, "that the Object of our quest was now
"Mulla I:lusayn-i-Bushru'i etait un homme auquel ses adversaires recoonaissaient
eux-memes un grand savoir et une extreme energie de caractere. II s'etait livre a !'etude
son enfance, et avait fait dans Ia t heologie et Ia jurisprudence des progres qui lui avaient
tcquis de Ia consideration." (Comte de GQbineau's " Les Religions et les Philosophies dans
1Asie Centrale," p. 128.)
t January 22, 1844 A.D.
47
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revealed. The veils that intervened between you and Him
are such as only you can remove by your devot ed search.
Nothing short of prayerful endeavour, of purity of motive,
of singleness of mind, will enable you to t ear them asunder.
Has not G od revealed in His Book: 'Whoso maketh efforts
for U s, in Our ways wi ll W e guide them' ?" 1 "Why , then,"
ob served, "have you chosen to tarry in Karbila?
Mulla
Why is it that you have not dispersed, and arisen to carry
out his earnest plea?" "We acknowledge our failure," was
their reply; "to your great ness we all bear witness. Such is
ou r confidence in you, that if you claim to be the promised
One, we shall all readily and unquestionably submit. We
herein pledge our loyalty and obedience to whatever you bid
us perform." "God forbid!" exclaimed Mulla I:Iu sayn. "Far
be it from His glory that I, who am but dust, should be compared to Him who is the Lord of L ords! H ad you been conyou
versant with the tone and language of Siyyid
never would have uttered such words. Your first obligation,
as well as mine, is to ari se and carry out, both in the spirit
and in the letter, the dying message of our beloved chief."
He arose instantly from his seat, and went directly to Mirza
and other well-known figures
I:Iasan-i-Gawhar, Mirza
T o each and all he
among the disciples of Siyyid
fearlessly delivered the parting message of his chief, emphasised the pressing character of their duty, and urged them to
arise and fulfil it. T o his plea they returned evasive and unworthy answers. " Our enemies," one of them remarked, "are
many and powerful. We mu st remain in this city and guard
the vacant seat of our departed chief." Another observed :
"It is incumbent upon me to stay and care for the children
whom the Siyyid has left behind." Mulla I:Iu sayn immediately recognised the futility of his efforts. R ealising the degree of their folly, their blindness and ing ratitude, he spoke
to them no more. He retired, leaving them to their idle
pursuits.
As the year sixty, the year that witnessed the birth of the
promised R evelation, had just dawned upon the world, it
would not seem inappropriate, at thi s juncture, to digress
from our theme, and to mention certain traditions of Mu1

Qur'an, 29: 69.
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hammad and of the imams of the Faith which bear specific
reference to that year. Imam J a 'far, son of Mui:lammad,
when questioned concerning the year in which the Qa'im was
to be made manifest, replied as follows: "Verily, in the year
sixty His Cause shall be revealed, and His name shaH be
noised abroad." In the works of the learned and far-famed

/

/

HOME OF MULLA HUSA YN IN BUSHRUYIH

Mui:lyi'd-Din-i-'Arabi, many references are to be found regarding both the year of the advent and the name of the
promised Manifestation. Among them are the following:
"The ministers and upholders of His Faith shall be of the
people of Persia." "In His name, the name of the Guardian
['Ali] precedeth that of the Prophet [Mu}:tammad]." "The
year of His Revelation is identical with half of that number
which is divisible by nine [2520]." Mirza Mul:lammad-iAkhbari, in his poems relating to the year of the Manifesta-
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tion, makes the following prediction: "In the year Ghars
[the numerical value of the letters of which is 1260] the earth
shall be illumined by His light, and in Gharasih [1265] the
world shall be suffused with its glory. If thou livest until
the year Gharasi [1270], thou shalt witness how the nations,
the rulers, the peoples, and the Faith of God shall all have
been renewed." In a tradition ascribed to the Imam 'Ali,
the Commander of the Faithful, it is likewise recorded: "In
Ghars the Tree of Divine guidance shall be planted."
Mulla I:Iusayn, having acquitted himself of the obligation
he felt to urge and awaken his fellow-disciples, set out from
Karbila for Naja£. With him were Muqammad-I:Iasan , his
brother, and Mu}:lammad-Baqir, his nephew, both of whom
had accompanied him ever since his visit to his native town
of Bushruyih, in the province of Khurasan. Arriving at the
Masjid-i-Kufih, Mulla I:Iusayn decided to spend forty days
in that place, where he led a life of retirement and prayer.
By his fasts and vigils he prepared himself for the holy adventure upon which he was soon to embark. In the exercise
of these acts of worship, his brother alone was associ a ted
with him, while his nephew, who attended to their daily
needs, observed the fasts, and in his hours of leisure joined
them in their devotions.
This cloistered calm with which they were surrounded
was, after a few days, unexpectedly interrupted by the arrival
of Mulla 'Aliy-i-Bastami, one of the foremost disciples of
He, together with twelve other companions,
Siyyid
arrived at the Masjid-i-Kufih, where he found his fellowdisciple Mulla I:Iusayn immersed in contemplation and prayer.
Mulla 'Ali was endowed with such vast learning, and was so
deeply conversant with the teachings of Shaykh A}:lmad, that
many regarded him as even superior to MulHi I:Iusayn. On
several occasions he attempted to enquire from Mulla I:Iusayn
as to his destination after the termination of the period of
his retirement. Every time he approached him, he found
him so wrapt in his devotions that he felt it impossible to
venture a question. He soon decided to retire, like him, for
forty days from the society of men. All his companions followed his example with the exception of three who acted as
their personal attendants.
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Immediately after the completion of his forty days' retirement, Mulla I:Iusayn, together with his two companions,
departed for Najaf. He left Karbila by night, visited on his
way the shrine of Najaf, and proceeded directly to Bushihr,

VIEWS OF THE MASJID-1-IL.K.HANI

on the Persian Gulf. There he started on his holy quest
after the Beloved of his heart's desire. There, for the first
time, he inhaled the fragrance of Him who, for years, had
led in that city the life of a merchant and humble citizen.
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There he perceived the sweet savours of holiness with which
that Beloved's countless invocations had so richly impregnated the atmosphere of that city.
He could not, however, tarry longer in Bushihr. Drawn
as if by a magnet which seemed to attract him irresistibly
towards the north, he proceeded to Shiraz. Arriving at the
gate of that city, he instructed his brother and his nephew
to proceed directly to the Masjid-i-Ilkhani, and there to remain until his arrival. He expressed the hope that, God
willing, he would arrive in time to join them in their evening
prayer.
On that very day, a few hours before sunset, whilst walking outside the gate of the city, his eyes fell suddenly upon a
Youth of radiant countenance, who wore a green turban and
who, advancing towards him, greeted him with a smile of
loving welcome. He embraced Mulla I:Iusayn with tender
affection as though he had been his in tim ate and lifelong
friend. Mulla I:Iusayn thought Him at first to be a disciple
who, on being informed of his approach to
of Siyyid
Shiraz, had come out to welcome him.
Mirza A}:lmad-i-Qazvini, the martyr, who on several occasions had heard Mulla I:Iusayn recount to the early believers
the story of his moving and historic interview with the Bab,
related to me the following: "I have heard Mulla I:Iusayn
repeatedly and graphically describe the circumstances of that
remarkable interview: 'The Youth who met me outside the
gate of Shiraz overwhelmed me with expressions of affection
and loving-kindness. He extended to me a warm invitation
to visit His home, and there refresh myself after the fatigues
of my journey. I prayed to be excused, pleading that my
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two companions had already arranged for my stay in that
city, and were now awaiting my return. "Commit them to
the care of God," was His reply; "He will surely protect and
watch over them." Having spoken these words, He bade me
follow Him. I was profoundly impressed by the gentle yet
compelling manner in which that strange Youth spoke to me.

ROOM IN THE MASJID-I-ILKHAN I,
SHlRAz, IN WHJCH THE BAB AN D
MULLA I:IUSAYN M ET

As I followed Him, His gait, the charm of His voice, the
dignity of His bearing, served to enhance my first impressions
of this unexpected meeting.
" 'We soon found ourselves standing at the gate of a house
of modest appearance. He knocked at the door, which was
soon opened by an Ethiopian servant. "Enter therein in
peace, secure," 1 were His words as He crossed the threshold
1

Qur'an, 15:46.
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and motioned me to follow Him. His invitation, uttered
with power and majesty, penetrated my soul. I thought it a
good augury to be addressed in such words, standing as I
did on the threshold of the first house I was entering in
Shiraz, a city the very atmosphere of which had produced

ORANGE TREE PLANTED BY THE BAB IN THE
COC'RTYARD OF HIS HOUSE IN SHJRAZ

already an indescribable impression upon me. Might not my
visit to this house, I thought to myself, enable me to draw
nearer to the Object of my quest? Might it not hasten the
termination of a period of intense longing, of strenuous search,
of increasing anxiety, which such a quest involves? As I entered the house and followed my Host to His chamber, a
feeling of unutterable joy invaded my being. Immediately
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we were seated, He ordered a ewer of water to be brought,
and bade me wash away from my hands and feet the stains
of travel. I pleaded permission to retire from His presence
and perform my ablutions in an adjoining room. He refused
to grant my request, and proceeded to pour the water over
my hands. He then gave me to drink of a refreshing beverage,
after which He asked for the samovar 1 and Himself prepared
the tea which He offered me.
" 'Overwhelmed with His acts of extreme kindness, I arose

THE BAB'S BRAZIER AND SAMOVAR

to depart. "The time for evening prayer is approaching," I
ventured to observe. "I have promised my friends to join
them at that hour in the Masjid-i-Ilkhani." With extreme
courtesy and calm He replied: "You must surely have made
the hour of your return conditional upon the will and pleasure
of God. It seems that His will has decreed otherwise. You
need have no fear of having broken your pledge." His
dignity and self-assurance silenced me. I renewed my ablutions and prepared for prayer. He, too, stood beside me
and prayed. Whilst praying, I unburdened my soul, which
1
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was much oppressed, both by
and the strain and stress of
prayer: "I have striven with
until now have failed to find

the mystery of
my search. I
all my soul, 0
Thy promised

this interview
breathed this
my God, and
Messenger. I

ROOM (LEFT HAND) WHERE THE BAB
WAS BORN. SHIRAz

OUTSKIRTS OF SHIRAZ WHERE THE BAB
OFTEN WENT TO WALK

testify that Thy word faileth not, and that Thy promise is
sure."
" 'That night, that memorable night, was the eve preceding the fifth day of Jamadiyu'l-Avval, in the year 1260 A.H. 1
1 Corresponding with the evening of May 22, 1844
Thursday.

A.D.

The 23rd of May fell on a
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It was about an hour after sunset when my youthful Host
began to converse with me. "Whom, after Siyyid Ka?:im,"
He asked me, "do you regard as his successor and your
leader?" "At the hour of his death," I replied, "our departed
teacher insi stently exhorted u s to forsake our homes, to
scatter far and wide, in quest of the promised Beloved. I
have, accordingly, journeyed to Persia, have arisen to accomplish his will, and am still engaged in my quest.'' "Has your
teacher," H e further enquired, "given you any detailed indications as to the distinguishing features of the promised One?"
"Yes," I replied, "He is of a pure lineage, is of illustrious
As to His age, He is
descent, and of the seed of
more than twenty and less than thirty. He is endowed with
innate knowledge. He is of medium height, abstains from
smoking, and is free from bodily deficiency." He paused for
a while and then with vibrant voice declared: " Behold, all
these signs are manifest in Me!" He then considered each
of the above-mentioned signs separately, and conclusively
demonstrated that each and all were applicable to His person.
I was greatly surprised, and politely observed: "He whose
advent we await is a Man of unsurpassed holiness, and the
Cause He is to reveal, a Cause of tremendous power. Many
and diverse are the requirements which He who claims to be
its visible embodiment must needs fulfil. H ow often has
Siyyid Ka?:im referred to the vastness of the knowledge of
the promised One! How often did he say: 'My own knowledge is but a drop compared with that with which He has
been endowed. All my attainments are but a speck of dust
in the face of the immensity of His knowledge. Nay, immeasurable is the difference!' " No sooner had those words
dropped from my lips than I found myself seized with fear
and remorse, su ch as I could neither conceal nor explain. I
bitterly reproved myself, and resolved at that very moment
to alter my attitude and to soften my tone. I vowed to God
that should my Host again refer to the subject, I would, with
the utmost humility, answer and say : "If you be willing to
substantiate your claim, you will most assuredly deliver me
from the anxiety and suspense which so heavily oppress my
soul. I shall truly be indebted to you for such deliverance."
When I first started upon my quest, I determined to regard

VIEWS OF THE UPPER ROOM OF THE BAB'S HOUSE IN lliiRAz WHERE HE
DECLARED HIS MISSION
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the two following standards as those whereby I could ascertain the truth of whosoever might claim to be the promised
Qa'im. The first was a treatise which I had myself composed,
bearing upon the abstruse and hidden teachings propounded
by Shaykh A}:lmad and Siyyid Kazim. Whoever seemed to
me capable of unravelling the mysterious allusions made in
that treatise, to him I would next submit my second request,
and would ask him to reveal, without the least hesitation or
reflection, a commentary on the Surih of Joseph, in a style
and language entirely different from the prevailing standards
of the time. I had previously requested Siyyid
in
private, to write a commentary on that same Surih, which
he refused, saying: "This is, verily, beyond me. He, that
great One, who comes after me will, unasked, reveal it for
you. That commentary will constitute one of the weightiest
testimonies of His truth, and one of the clearest evidences
of the loftiness of His position." 1
" 'I was revolving these things in my mind, when my
distinguished Host again remarked: "Observe attentively.
Might not the Person intended by Siyyid
be none
other than I?" I thereupon felt impelled to present to Him
a copy of the treatise which I had with me. "Will you," I
asked Him, "read this book of mine and look at its pages
with indulgent eyes? I pray you to overlook my weaknesses
and failings." He graciously complied with my wish. He
opened the book, glanced at certain passages, closed it, and
began to address me. Within a few minutes He had, with
characteristic vigour and charm, unravelled all its mysteries
and resolved all its problems. Having to my entire satisfaction accomplished, within so short a time, the task I had
expected Him to perform, He further expounded to me certain truths which could be found neither in the reported sayings of the imams of the Faith nor in the writings of Shaykh
A}:lmad and Siyyid
These truths, which I had never
heard before, seemed to be endowed with refreshing vividness
and power. "Had you not been My guest," He afterwards
1

"Mulla I:Iusayn is reported to have said the following: "One day, when I was alone
in his library, I enquired the reason why the Suriy-i-Yusuf was
with the late Siyyid
entitled in the Qur'an 'the Best of Stories,' to which he replied that it was not then the proper
occasion for explaining the reason. This incident remained concealed in my mind, neither
had I mentioned it to anyone." ("The Tarikh-i-Jadid," p. 39.)
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observed, "your position would indeed have been a grievous
one. The all-encompassing grace of God has saved you. It
is for God to test His servants, and not for His servants to
judge Him in accordance with their deficient standards. Were
I to fail to resolve your perplexities, could the Reality that
shines within Me be regarded as powerless, or My knowledge
be accused as faulty? Nay, by the righteousness of God!
it behoves, in this day, the peoples and nations of both the
East and the West to hasten to this threshold, and here seek
to obtain the reviving grace of the Merciful. Whoso hesitates will indeed be in grievous loss. Do not the peoples of
the earth testify that the fundamental purpose of their creation is the knowledge and adoration of God? It behoves
them to arise, as earnestly and spontaneously as you have
arisen, and to seek with determination and constancy their
promised Beloved." He then proceeded to say: "Now is
the time to reveal the commentary on the Surih of Joseph."
He took up His pen and with incredible rapidity revealed
the entire Surih of Mulk, the first chapter of His commentary
on the Surih of Joseph. The overpowering effect of the manner in which He wrote was heightened by the gentle intonation
of His voice which accompanied His writing. Not for one
moment did He interrupt the flow of the verses which streamed
from His pen. Not once did I-Ie pause till the Surih of Mulk
was finished. I sat enraptured by the magic of His voice and
the sweeping force of His revelation. At last I reluctantly
arose from my seat and begged leave to depart. He smilingly
bade me be seated, and said: "If you leave in such a state,
whoever sees you will assuredly say: 'This poor youth has
lost his mind.'" At that moment the clock registered two
hours and eleven minutes after sunset. 1 That night, the eve
of the fifth day of ] amadiyu'l-Avval, in the year 1260 A.H.,
corresponded with the eve preceding the sixty-fifth day after
Naw-ruz, which was also the eve of the sixth day of Khurdad,
of the year Nahang. "This night," He declared, "this very
hour will, in the days to come, be celebrated as one of the
greatest and most significant of all fe stivals. Render thanks
The date of the Manifestation is fixed by the following passage in the Persian Bayan
2, Bab 7): "The beginning thereof was when two ,.hours and eleven minutes [had
passed] from the evening preceding the fifth of J amadiyu'I-Uia, 1260 [A.H.], which is the year
1270 of the mission [of
(From manuscript copy of the Bayan written by the
hand of Siyyid I:Iusayn, amanuensis and companion of the Bab.)
1
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to God for having graciously assisted you to attain your
heart's desire, and for having quaffed from the sealed wine of
His utterance. 'Well is it with them that attain thereunto.' " 1
"'At the third hour after sunset, my Host ordered the
dinner to be served. That same Ethiopian servant appeared
again and spread before us the choicest food. That holy
repast refreshed alike my body and soul. In the presence
of my Host, at that hour, I felt as though I were feeding upon
the fruits of Paradise. I could not but marvel at the manners
and the devoted attentions of that Ethiopian servant whose
very life seemed to have been transformed by the regenerating
influence of his Master. I then, for the first time, recognised
the significance of this well-known traditional utterance
ascribed to Mu}:lammad: "I have prepared for the godly and
righteous among My servants what eye hath seen not, ear
heard not, nor human heart conceived." Had my youthful
Host no other claim to greatness, this were sufficient-that
He received me with that quality of hospitality and lovingkindness which I was convinced no other human being could
possibly reveal.
"'I sat spellbound by His utterance, oblivious of time and
of those who awaited me. Suddenly the call of the muadhdhin,
summoning the faithful to their morning prayer, awakened
me from the state of ecstasy into which I seemed to have
fallen. All the delights, all the ineffable glories, which the
Almighty has recounted in His Book as the priceless possessions of the people of Paradise-these I seemed to be experiencing that night. Methinks I was in a place of which
it could be truly said: "Therein no toil shall reach us, and
therein no weariness shall touch us"; "No vain discourse
shall they hear therein, nor any falsehood, but only the cry,
'Peace! Peace!' "; "Their cry therein shall be, 'Glory be
to Thee, 0 God!' and their salutation therein, 'Peace!' And
the close of their cry, 'Praise be to God, Lord of all creatures!' " 2
" 'Sleep had departed from me that night. I was enthralled by the music of that voice which rose and fell as He
1 A. L. M. Nicolas quotes the following from the Kitabu'l-l:laramayn: "En verite, le
premier jour que !'Esprit descendit dans le creur de cet Esclave etait le 15 du mois de Rabi'u'lAvval." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:tammad dit le Bab," p. 206.)
2 Quotations from the Qur'an.
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chanted; now swelling forth as He revealed verses of the
Qayyumu'l-Asma', 1 again acquiring ethereal, subtle harmonies as He uttered the prayers He was revealing. 2 At
the end of each invqcation, He would repeat this verse: "Far
from the glory of thy Lord, the All-Glorious, be that which
His creatures affirm of Him! And peace be upon His Messengers! And praise be to God, the Lord of all beings !" 3
" 'He then addressed me in these words: "0 thou who art
the first to believe in Me! Verily I say, I am the Bah, the
Gate of God, and thou art the Babu'l-Bab, the gate of that
Gate. Eighteen souls must, in the beginning, spontaneously
and of their own accord, accept Me and recognise the truth
of My Revelation. Unwarned and uninvited, each of these
must seek independently to find Me. And when their number
is complete, one of them must needs be chosen to accompany
Me on My pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina. There I shall
deliver the Message of God to the Sharif of Mecca. I then
shall return to Kufih, where again, in the Masjid of that
holy city, I shall manifest His Cause. It is incumbent upon
you not to divulge, either to your companions or to any
other soul, that which you have seen and heard. Be engaged
in the Masjid-i-Ilkhani in prayer and in teaching. I, too,
will there join you in congregational prayer. Beware lest
your attitude towards Me betray the secret of your faith.
You should continue in this occupation and maintain this
attitude until our departure for }:Iijaz. Ere we depart, we
shall appoint unto each of the eighteen souls his special
mission, and shall send them forth to accomplish their task.
We shall instruct them to teach the Word of God and to
quicken the souls of men." Having spoken these words to
me, He dismissed me from His presence. Accompanying
1

The Bah's commentary on the Surih of Joseph.
"Dans le premier de ces livres, il etait surtout pieux et mystique; dans le second, Ia
polemique et Ia dialectique tenaient une grande place, et les auditeurs remarquaient avec
etonnement qu'il decouvrait, dans le chapitre du Livre de Dieu qu'il avait choisi, des sens
nouveaux dont personne ne s'etait avise jusqu'alors, et qu'il en tirait surtout des doctrines
et des renseignements completement inattendus. Ce qu'on ne se lassait pas d'admirer,
c'etaient !'elegance et Ia beaute du style arabe employe dans ces compositions. Elles eurent
bientot des admirateurs exaltes qui ne craignirent pas de les preferer aux plus beaux passages
du Qur'an." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale,"
p. 120.)
3 Qur'an, 37: 180.
2
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me to the door of the house, He committ ed me to the care of
God.
" 'This R evelation, so suddenly and impetuously thrust
upon me, came as a thunderbolt which, for a time, seem ed
to have benumbed my faculties. 1 I was blinded by its dazzling
splendour and overwhelmed by its crushing force . Excitement, joy, awe, and wonder stirred the depths of my soul.
Predominant among these emotions was a sense of gladness
and strength which seemed to have transfigured me. H ow
feeble and impotent, how dejected and timid, I had felt
previously ! Then I could neither write nor walk, so tremulous
were my hands and feet. Now, however, the knowledge of
His Revelation had galvanised my being. I felt possessed
of such courage and power that were the world, all its peoples
and its potentates, to ri se against me, I would, alone and
undaunted, withstand their onslaught. T he universe seemed
but a handful of dust in my grasp. I seemed to be the Voice
of Gabriel personified, calling u nto all mankind: "Awake, for,
lo! the m orning Light has broken. Arise, for H'is Cause is
made manifest. The portal of His grace is open wide ; enter
therein, 0 peoples of the world! For H e who is your promised One is come!"
" ' I n such a state I left His house and joined my brother
and nephew. A large number of the followers of Shaykh
A}:lmad, who had heard of my arrival, had gathered in the
Masjid-i-Ilkhani to meet me. F aithful to the directions of
my newly found Beloved, I immediately set myself to carry
out His wishes. As I began to organise my classes and
perform my devotions, a vast concourse of people gathered
gradually about me. Ecclesiastical dignitaries and officials
of the city also came to visit me. They marvelled at the
spirit which my lectures revealed, unaware that the Source
" I t is related in the 'Bibiuu'l-Anvar,' the 'Avalim,' and the 'Yanbu" of $adiq, son of
Mubammad, that he spoke these words: 'Knowledge is seven and twenty letters. All that
the Prophets have revealed are two letters thereof. None thus far hath known any besides
these two letters. But when the Qa'im shall arise, He will cause the remaining five and
twenty letters to be made manifest.' Consider: he hath declared Knowledge to consist of
seven and twenty letters, and regarded all the Prophets, from Adam even unto the 'Seal,'
as Expounders of only two letters thereof, and as having been sent down with these two
letters. He also saith that the Qa'im will reveal all the remaining five and twenty letters.
Behold from this utterance how great and lofty is His station. His rank excelleth that of
all t he Prophets, and His Revelation transcendeth the comprehension and understanding
of all their chosen ones.'' ("The Kitab-i-lqan," p. 205.)
1
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whence my knowledge flowed was none other than He whose
advent they, for the most part, were eagerly awaiting.
" 'During those days I was, on several occasions, summoned by the Bab to visit Him. He would send at nighttime that same Ethiopian servant to the masjid, bearing to
me Hi s most loving message of welcome. Every time I
visited Him, I spent the entire night in His presence. Wakeful until the dawn, I sat at H is feet fascinated by the charm
of His utterance and oblivious of the world and its cares and
pursuits. H ow rapidly those precious hours flew by ! At
daybreak I reluctantly withdrew from His presence. How
eagerly in those days I looked forward to the approach of the
evening hour! With what feelings of sadness and regret I
beheld the dawning of day! In the course of one of these
nightly v isits, my Host addressed me in these words : "Tom orrow thirteen of your companions will arrive. To each
of them extend the utmost loving-kindness. Leave them
not to themselves, for they h ave dedicated their lives to the
quest of their Beloved. Pray to God that He may graciously
enable them to walk securely in that path which is finer than
a hair and keener than a sword. Certain ones among them
will be accounted, in the sight of G od, as His chosen and
favoured disciples. As to others, they will tread the middle
way. The fate of the rest will remain undeclared until the
hour when all that is hidden shall be made m anifest ." 1
" 'That same morning, at sunrise, soon after my return
from the home of the Bab, Mulla 'Aliy-i-Bastami, accomp anied by the same number of companions as indicated to
me, arrived at the Masjid-i-Ilkhani. I immediately set about
to provide the means for their comfort. One night, a few
days after their arrival, Mulla 'Ali, as the spokesman of his
companions, gave vent t o feelings which he could no longer
repress. "You know well," he said, "how great is our confidence in you. We bear you such loyalty that if you should
claim to be the promised Qa'im we would all unhesitatingly
submit. Obedient to your summons, we have forsaken our
le debut de la manifestation du Bayan: durant quarante jours
"Vois de la meme
ne crut au B. Ce ne fut que peu a peu que les formes des
Sin
personne autre que la lettre
lettres du Bismi'llahu'l-Amna'u'l-Aqd as revetirent la chemise de la foi, jusqu'a ce que l'Unite
Primitive fUt complete. Vois ensuite combien elle s'est multipliee jusqu'a
("Le Bayan P ersan,'' vol. 4, p. 119.)
1
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homes and have gone forth in search of our promised Beloved.
You were the first to set us all this noble example. We have
followed in your footsteps. We have determined not to
relax in our efforts until we find the Object of our quest.
We have followed you to this place, ready to acknowledge
whomsoever you accept, in the hope of seeking the shelter
of His protection and of passing successfully through the
tumult and agitation that must needs signalise the last Hour.
How is it that we now see you teaching the people and conducting their prayers and devotions with the utmost tranquillity? Those evidences of agitation and expectancy seem
to have vanished from your countenance. Tell us, we beseech you, the reason, that we too may be delivered from
our present state of suspense and doubt." "Your companions," I gently observed, "may naturally attribute my
peace and composure to the ascendancy which I seem to have
acquired in this city. The truth is far from that. The
world, I assure you, with all its pomp and seductions, can
never lure away this I:Iusayn of Bushruyih from his Beloved.
Ever since the beginning of this holy enterprise upon which
I have embarked, I have vowed to seal, with my life-blood,
my own destiny. For His sake I have welcomed immersion
in an ocean of tribulation. I yearn not for the things of this
world. I crave only the good pleasure of my Beloved. Not
until I shed my blood for His name will the fire that glows
within me be quenched. Please God you may live to witness
that day. Might not your companions have thought that,
because of the intensity of his longing and the constancy of
his endeavours, God has, in His infinite mercy, graciously
deigned to unlock before the face of Mulla l:Iusayn the Gate
of His grace, and, wishing, according to His inscrutable wisdom, to conceal this fact, has bidden him engage in such
pursuits?" These words stirred the soul of Mull a 'Ali. He
at once perceived their meaning. With tearful eyes he entreated me to disclose the identity of Him who had turned

my agitation into peace and converted my anxiety into certitude. "I adjure you," he pleaded, "to bestow upon me a
portion of that holy draught which the Hand of mercy has
given you to drink, for it will assuredly allay my thirst, and
ease the pain of longing in my heart." "Beseech me not,"
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I replied, "to grant you this favour. Let your trust be in
Him, for He will surely guide your steps, and appease the
tumult of your heart." ' "
Mulla 'Ali hastened to his companions and acquainted
them with the nature of his conversation with Mulla l:Iusayn.
Ablaze with the fire which the account of that conversation
had kindled in their hearts, they immediately dispersed, and,
seeking the seclusion of their cells, besought, through fasting
and prayer, the early removal of the veil that intervened
between them and the recognition of their Beloved. They
prayed while keeping their vigils: "0 God, our God! Thee
only do we worship, and to Thee do we cry for help. Guide
us, we beseech Thee, on the straight Path, 0 Lord our God!
Fulfil what Thou hast promised unto us by Thine Apostles,
and put us not to shame on the Day of Resurrection. Verily,
Thou wilt not break Thy promise."
On the third night of his retirement, whilst wrapt in
prayer, Mulla 'Aliy-i-Bastami had a vision. There appeared
before his eyes a light, and, lo! that light moved off before
him. Allured by its splendour, he followed it, till at last it
led him to his promised Beloved. At that very hour, in the
mid-watches of the night, he arose and, exultant with joy
and radiant with gladness, opened the door of his chamber
and hastened to Mulla l:Iusayn. He threw himself into the
arms of his revered companion. Mulla l:Iusayn most lovingly
embraced him and said: "Praise be to God who hath guided
us hither! We had not been guided had not God guided us!"
That very morning, at break of day, Mulla I:Iusayn, followed by Mulla 'Ali, hastened to the residence of the Bab.
At the entrance of His house they met the faithful Ethiopian
servant, who immediately recognised them and greeted them
in these words: "Ere break of day, I was summoned to the
presence of my Master, who instructed me to open the door
of the house and to stand expectant at its threshold. 'Two
guests,' He said, 'are to arrive early this morning. Extend
to them in My name a warm welcome. Say to them from
Me: "Enter therein in the name of God." '"
The first meeting of Mull a 'Ali with the Bab, which was
analogous to the meeting with Mulla l:Iusayn, differed only
in this respect, that whereas at the previous meeting the
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proofs and testimonies of the Bab's mission had been critically scrutinised and expounded, at this one all argument
had been set aside and nothing but the spirit of intense adoration and of close and ardent fellowship prevailed. The entire
chamber seemed to have been vitalised by that celestial potency which emanated from His inspired utterance. Everything in that room seemed to be vibrating with this testimony:
"Verily, verily, the dawn of a new Day has broken. The
promised One is enthroned in the hearts of men . In His
hand He holds the mystic cup, the chalice of immortality.
Blessed are they who drink therefrom!"
Each of the twelve companions of Mulla 'Ali, in his turn
and by his own unaided efforts, sought and found his Beloved.
Some in sleep, others in waking, a few whilst in prayer, and
still others in their moments of contemplation, experienced
the light of this Divine Revelation and were led to recognise
the power of its glory. After the manner of Mulla 'Ali,
these, and a few others, accompanied by Mulla I:Iusayn, attained the presence of the Bab and were declared "Letters
of the Living." Seventeen Letters were gradually enrolled
in the preserved Tablet of God, and were appointed as the
chosen Apostles of the Bab, the ministers of His Faith, and
the diffusers of His light.
One night, in the course of His conversation with Mulla
I:Iusayn, the Bab spoke these words: "Seventeen Letters have
thus far enlisted under the standard of the Faith of God.
There remains one more to complete the number. These
Letters of the Living shall arise to proclaim My Cause and to
establish My Faith. To-morrow night the remaining Letter
will arrive and will complete the number of My chosen disciples." The next day, in the evening hour, as the Bab, followed by Mulla l:Iusayn, was returning to His home, there
appeared a youth dishevelled and travel-stained. He approached Mulla l:Iusayn, embra<:'ed him, and asked him
whether he had attained his goal. Mulla I:Iusayn tried at
first to calm his agitation and advised him to rest for the
moment, promising that he would subsequently enlighten
him. That youth, however, refused to heed his advice. Fixing his gaze upon the Bab, he said to Mulla l:Iusayn: "Why
seek you to hide Him from me? I can recognise Him by
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gait. I confidently testify that none besides Him, whether
in the East or in the West, can claim to be the Truth. None
other can manifest the power and majesty that radiate from
His holy person." Mulla Ijusayn marvelled at his words.
He pleaded to be excused, however, and induced him to
restrain his feelings until such time as he would be able to
acquaint him with the truth. Leaving him, he hastened to
join the Bab, and informed Him of his conversation with that
youth. "Marvel not," observed the Bab, "at his strange
behaviour. We have in the world of the spirit been communing with that youth. We know him already. We indeed
awaited his coming. Go to him and summon him forthwith
to Our presence." Mulla Ijusayn was instantly reminded by
these words of the Bab of the following traditional utterance:
"On the last Day, the Men of t he Unseen shall, on the wings
of the spirit, traverse the immensity of the ea rth, shall attain
the presence of the promised Qa'im, and shall seek from Him
the secret that will resolve their problems and remove their
perplexities."
Though distant in body, these heroic souls are engaged in
daily communion with their Beloved, partake of the bounty
of His utterance, and share the supreme privilege of His
companionship. Otherwise how could Shaykh Al}.mad and
have known of the Bah? H ow could they have
Siyyid
perceived the significance of the secret which lay hidden in
Him? How could the Bah Himself, how could Quddus,
His beloved disciple, have written in such terms, had not the
mystic bond of the spirit linked their souls together? Did
not the Bab, in the earliest days of Hi s Mission, allude, in the
opening passages of the Qayyumu'l-Asma', His commentary
on the Surih of J oseph, to the glory and significance of the
Revelation of Baha'u'llah? Was it not His purpose, by
dwelling upon the ingratitude and malice which characterised the treatment of J oseph by his brethren, to predict
what Baha'u'llah was destined to suffer at the hands of His
brother and kindred? Was not Quddus, although besieged
within the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi by the battalions and fire
of a relentless enemy, engaged, both in the daytime and in
the night-season, in the completion of his eulogy of Baha'u'llah- that immortal commentary on the Sad of $amad which
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had already assumed the dimensions of five hundred thousand
verses? Every verse of the Qayyumu'l-Asma', every word of
the aforementioned commentary of Quddus, will, if dispassionately examined, bear eloquent testimony to this truth.
The acceptance by Quddus of the truth of the Bah's
Revelation completed the assigned number of His chosen

VIEWS OF THE PUBLIC BATH IN SBIRAZ,
WHERE THE BAB WENT AS A CHILD

disciples. Quddus, whose name was Mu}:lammad-'Ali, was,
through his mother, a direct descendant of the Imam }:Iasan,
the grandson of the Prophet Mu}:lammad. 1

He was born

in Barfurush, in the province of Mazindaran. It has been
reported by those who attended the lectures of Siyyid
that in the last years of the latter's life, Quddus enrolled him1

The father of Quddus, according to the
died several years before
the Manifestation of the Bah. At the time of the death of his father, Quddus was still a boy
studying in Ma!b,had in the school of Mirza Ja'far. (P. 227, note 1.)
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self as one of the Siyyid's disciples. He was the last to arrive,
and invariably occupied the lowliest seat in the assembly.
He was the first to depart upon the conclusion of every
meeting. The silence he observed and the modesty of his
behaviour distinguished him from the rest of his companions.
Siyyid
was often heard to remark that certain ones
among his disciples, though they occupied the lowliest of
seats, and observed the strictest silence, were none the less
so exalted in the sight of God that he himself felt unworthy
to rank among their servants. His disciples, although they
observed the humility of Quddus and acknowledged the
exemplary character of his behaviour, remained unaware of
the purpose of Siyyid
When Quddus arrived in
Shiraz and embraced the Faith declared by the Bab, he was
only twenty-two years of age. Though young in years, he
showed that indomitable courage and faith which none among
the disciples of his master could exceed. He exemplified by
his life and glorious martyrdom the truth of this tradition:
"Whoso seeketh Me, shall find Me. Whoso findeth Me, shall
be drawn towards Me. Whoso draweth nigh unto Me, shall
love Me. Whoso loveth Me, him shall I also love. He who
is beloved of Me, him shall I slay. He who is slain by Me,
I Myself shall be his ransom."
The Bab, whose name was Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:lammad, 1 was
born in the city of Shiraz, on the first day of Mu}:larram, in
the year 1235 A .H. 2 He belonged to a house which was renowned for its nobility and which traced its origin to Muhammad Himself. The date of Hi s birth confirmed the truth
of the prophecy traditionally attributed to the Imam 'Ali :
"I am two years younger than my Lord." Twenty-five years,
four months, and four days had elapsed since the day of His
birth, when he declared His I'v1ission. In Hi s early childhood He lost His father, Siyyid Mu}:lammad-Ric;la,:1 a man
who was known throughout the province of Fars for his piety
1 He is also known by the followin g designations :
Siyyid-i-Dhikr
T al'at-i-A'Ia
Siyyid-i-Bab
J::Iagrat-i-A'Ia
'Abdu'.dh-Dhikr
Babu ' llah ,
Rabb-i-A'la

2

October 20, 1819 A.D.
s According to Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll (manuscript on history of the Cause, p. 3), th,e Bab
was still an infant, and had not yet been weaned, when His father passed away.

THE RUINS OF THE QAHVIYIH-AWLIYA THE BAB ATTENDED IN SHIRAz
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TREE MARKING THE RESTING PLACE OF THE BAB'S INFANT
SON IN BABI-DUKHTARAN, SHIRAZ

GRAVE OF THE BAB'S WIFE IN
SHA.H-CHlRA.GH, SHiRAz
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and virtue, and was held in high esteem and honour. Both
His father and His mother were descendants of the Prophet,
both were loved and respected by the people. He was reared
by His maternal uncle, I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, a martyr to
the Faith, who placed Him, while still a child, under the care
of a tutor named Shaykh 'Abid. 1 The Bah, though not
inclined to study, submitted to His uncle's will and directions.
Shaykh 'Abid, known by his pupils as Shaykhuna, was
a man of piety and learning. He had been a disciple of both
Shaykh A}:lmad and Siyyid
"One day," he related,
"I asked the Bah to recite the opening words of the Qur'an:
'Bismi'llahi'r-Ra}:lmani'r-Ra}:lim. ' 2 He hesitated, pleading
that unless He were told what these words signified, He would
in no wise attempt to pronounce them. I pretended not to
know their meaning. 'I know what these words signify,'
observed my pupil; 'by your leave, I will explain them.'
He spoke with such knowledge and fluen<'y that I was struck
with amazement. He expounded the meaning of 'Allah,'
of 'Ra}:lman,' and 'Ra}:lim,' in terms such as I had neither
read nor heard. The sweetness of His utterance still lingers
in my memory. I felt impelled to take Him back to His
uncle and to deliver in to his hands the Trust he had committed to my care. I determined to tell him how unworthy
I felt to teach so remarkable a child. I found His uncle
alone in his office. 'I have brought Him back to you,' I
said, 'and commit Him to your vigilant protection. He is
not to be treated as a mere child, for in Him I can already
discern evidences of that mysterious power which the Revelation of the
alone can reveal. It is incumbent
upon you to surround Him with your most loving care. Keep
Him in your house, for He, verily, stands in no need of teachers
such as I.' I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali sternly rebuked the Bah.
'Have You forgotten my instructions?' he said. 'Have I
not already admonished You to follow the example of Your
According to Mirza Abu'l-Fac;U (manuscript, p. 41), the Bab was six or seven years of
age when He entered the school of Shaykh 'Abid. The school was known by the name of
"Qahviyih-Awliya." The Bab remained five years at that school, where He was taught the
rudiments of Persian. On the first day of the month of Rabi'u'l-Avval, in the year 1257
A.H., He left for Naja£ and Karbila, returning seven months after to His native province of
Fars.
2 In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
3 "The Lord of the Age," one of the titles of the promised Qa'im.
1
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fellow-pupils, to observe silence, and to listen attentively
to every word spoken by Your teacher?' Having obtained
His promise to abide faithfully by his instructions, he bade
the Bab return to His school. The soul of that child could
not, however, be restrained by the stern admonitions of H is
uncle. No discipline could repress the flow of His intuitive
knowledge. Day after day He continued to manifest such
remarkable evidences of superhuman wisdom as I am powerless to recount." At last His uncle was indu C'ed to take Him
away from the school of Shaykh 'Abid, and to associate Him
with himself in his own profession. 1 There, too, He revealed
signs of a power and greatness that few could approach and
none could rival.
Some years later 2 the Bab was united in wedlock with the
sister of Mirza Siyyid Ijasan and Mirza Abu'l-Qasim. 3 The
child which resulted from this union, He named A}:lmad. 4
He died in the year 1259 A.H., 5 the year preceding the declaration of the F aith by the Ba b. The Father did not lament
his loss. He consecrated his death by words such as these:
narrative (p. 37), the Bab assumed at the age
According to J:Iiiji
affairs. "Devenu orphelin de bonne
business
His
of
direction
of twenty the independent
heure, il fut place sous Ia tutelle de son oncle maternel, Aqa Siyyid 'Ali, et s'occupa, sous sa
direction, du meme commerce que son pere (c'est-a-dire de mercerie)." (A. L. M . Nicolas'
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mucyammad dit le Bab," p. 189.)
narrative (p. 37), the Bah's marriage took
2 According to J:Iiiji
place when He was twenty-two years of age.
3 T he Bab refers to her in His commentary on the Surih of Joseph (Surih of Qarabat).
T he following is A. L. M. Nicolas' translation of the passage in question: "En verite! J e
me suis fiance su r le trone de Dieu avec Sara, c'est-a-dire avec Ia bien aimee. Car bien a imee
vient de Bien Aime (Le Bien Aime est Mucyammad. Cela veut dire que Sara etait une Siyyid).
En verite, j'ai fixe les anges des cieux et les habitants du Paradis, temoins de ces
Sache que Ia bienveillance du D hikr Sublime est grande, oh Bien Aimee! Car c'est une
bienveillance qui vient de Dieu ! l'Aime! Tu n'es pas, toi comme une femme ordinaire, si
tu obeis a Dieu, au sujet du Dh ikr Sublime! Connais !'immense verite du Verbe Sublime
et glorifie toi de t'asseoir avec !'ami qui est le Cheri de Dieu tres haut! Certes Ia gloire te
vient a toi de Ia part de Dieu, le Sage. Patiente dans l'ordre qui vient de Dieu sur le Biib
et sa famille. Et, en verite, ton fils Al)mad a un asile dans le Paradis beni, auprcs de Ia
(Preface to A. L. M. Nicolas' "Le Bay[\0 Persan," vol. 2, pp. 10-11.)
grande
"The Bah's widow survived till A.H. 1300 (1882-83 )." (journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,
1889, article 12, p. 993.) Both were the sons of Mirza 'Ali, who was the paternal uncle of
the mother of the Bab. Mirza Mul)sin and Mirza Had!, respectively the son and grandson
of Mirza Siyyid J:Iasan and Mirza Abu'l-Qasim, became sons-in-law of 'Abdu'l-Baha.
4 The Bab refers to His son in H is commentary on the Surih of Joseph. T he following
is A. L. M. Nicolas' translation: "En verite, ton fils Acymad a un asile dans le Pa radis beni,
(Surih of Qarabat.) "Gioire a Dieu , qui, en verite, a donne
aupres de Ia grande
a Ia Fraicheur des Yeux dans sa jeunesse un enfant nomme Acymad. Et en verite, cet enfant,
nous l'avons eleve vers Dieu !" (Surih of 'Abd.) (Preface to A. L. M. Nicolas' "Le Bay an
Persan," vol. 2, p. 11.)
5 1843 A.D.
1
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"0 God, my God! Would that a thousand Ishmaels were
given Me, this Abraham of Thine, that I might have offered
them, each and all, as a loving sacrifice unto Thee. 0 my
Beloved, my heart's Desire! The sacrifice of this A}:lmad
whom Thy servant 'Ali-Muhammad hath offered up on the
altar of Thy love can never suffice to quench the flame of
longing in His heart. Not until He immolates His own heart
at Thy feet, not until His whole body falls a victim to the
cruelest tyranny in Thy path, not until Hi s breast is made a
target for countless darts for Thy sake, will the tumult of
His soul be stilled. ·0 my God, my only Desire! Grant
that the sacrifice of My son, My only son, may be acceptable
unto Thee. Grant that it be a prelude to the sacrifice of
My own, My en tire self, in the path of Thy good pleasure.
Endue with Thy grace My life-blood which I yearn to shed
in Thy path. Cause it to water and nourish the seed of Thy
Faith. Endow it with Thy celestial potency, that this infant
seed of God may soon germinate in the hearts of men, that
it may thrive and prosper, that it may grow to become a
mighty tree, beneath the shadow of which all the peoples
and kindreds of the earth may gather. Answer Thou My
prayer, 0 God, and fulfil My most cherished desire. Thou
art, verily, the Almighty, the All-Bountiful." 1
The days which the Bab devoted to commercial pursuits
were mostly spent in Bushihr. 2 The oppressive heat of the
summer did not deter Him from devoting, each Friday,
several hours to continuous worship upon the roof of His
house. Though exposed to the fierce rays of the noontide
sun, He, turning His heart to His Beloved, continued to
commune with Him, unmindful of the intensity of the heat
"He left Shiraz for Bushihr at the age of 17, and remained there for five years engaged
in commercial pursuits. During this time he won the esteem of all the merchants with whom
he was brought in contact, by his integrity and piety. He was extremely attentive t o his
religious duties, and gave away large sums to charity. On one occasion he gave 70 tumfms
[about £22] to a poor neighbour." (Appendix 2 ofTarikh-i-Jadid: I:Iaji Mirza ] ani's History,
pp. 343-4.)
2
"Il etait deja meditatif et plutot silencieux cependant que sa jolie figure, !'eclat de
son regard en meme temps que son maintien modeste et recueilli attiraient des cette epoque
!'attention de ses concitoyens. Tres jeune, les questions religieuses l'attiraient invinciblement,
car c'est a !'age de 19 ans qu'il ecrivit son premier ouvrage 'le risaliy-i-Fiqhiyyih' dans lequel
il montre une vraie piete et une effusion islamique qui semblaient lui presager un brillant
avenir dans les liens de l'orthodoxie Shi'ite. II est probable que cet ouvrage fut ecrit a Bushihr
car c'est lorsqu'il avait 18 ou 19 ans qu' il y fut envoye, par son oncle, pour les besoins de son
commerce." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Muhammad dit le Bab," pp. 189-90.)
1
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and oblivious of the world around Him. From early dawn
till sunrise, and from midday till late in the afternoon, He
dedicated His time to meditation and pious worship. Turning
His gaze towards the north, in the direction of Tihran, He,
at every break of day, greeted, with a heart overflowing with
love and joy, the rising sun, which to Him was a sign and

.
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FACSIMILE OF TAHIRIH'S HANDWRITH\G

symbol of that Day-Star of Truth that was soon to dawn upon
the world. As a lover who beholds the face of his beloved,
He gazed upon the rising orb with steadfastness and longing.
He seemed to be addressing, in mystic language, that shining
luminary, and to be entrusting it with
message of yearning and love to His concealed Beloved. With such transports
of delight He greeted tts beaming rays, that the heedless and
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ignorant around Him thought Him to be enamoured with the
sun itself. 1
I have heard I:Iaji Siyyid Javad-i-Karbila'i 2 recount the
following: "Whilst journeying to India, I passed through
Bushihr. As I was already acquainted with I:laji Mirza
Siyyid 'Ali, I was enabled to meet the Bab on several occasions. Every time I met Him, I found Him in such a
state of humility and lowliness as words fail me to describe.
His downcast eyes, His extreme courtesy, and the serene
expression of His face made an indelible impression upon my
soul. 3 I often heard those who were closely associated with
Him testify to the purity of His character, to the charm
of His manners, to His self-effacement, to His high integrity,
and to His extreme devotion to God. 4 A certain man confided to His care a trust, requesting Him to dispose of it at
a fixed price. When the Bah sent him the value of that
article, the man found that the sum which he had been
offered considerably exceeded the limit which he had fixed.
He immediately wrote to the Bah, requesting Him to explain
the reason. The Bah replied: 'What I have sent you is entirely your due. There is not a single farthing in excess of
1

"En societe il s'entretenait plus volontiers avec les savants ou ecoutait les recits des
voyageurs qui affiuaient dans cette ville
aussi se plaisait-on a le ranger au
nombre des sectateurs du Tariqat, fort respectes dans le peuple." (Journal Asiatique, 1866,
tome 7, p. 335.)
2 "The
" gives the following particulars regarding this remarkable
person: "I:Htji Siyyid Javad himself informed me that he was a resident of Karbila, that his
cousins were well known among the recognised 'ulamas and doctors of the law in that city,
and belonged to the lthna-'Ashari sect of Shi'ah Islam. In his youth he met Shaykh A}jniadi-Al;sa'!, but was never regarded as his disciple. He was, however, an avowed follower and
supporter of Siyyid
and ranked among his foremost adherents. He met the Bah in
Shiraz, long before the date of the iatter's Manifestation. He saw Him on several occasions,
when the Bah was only eight or nine years old, in the house of His maternal uncle. He subsequently met Him in
and stayed for about six months in the same khan in which the
Bah and His maternal uncle were residing. Mulla 'Aliy-i-Bas\:ami, one of the Letters of the
Living, acquainted him with the Message of the Bah, while in Karbila, from which city he
proceeded to Shiraz in order to inform himself more fully of the nature of His Revelation."
(Pp. 55-7.)
3 "[The] Bah possessed a mild and benignant countenance, his manners were composed
and dignified, his eloquence was impressive, and he wrote rapidly and well." (Lady Sheil's
"Glimpses of Life and Man_ners in Persia," p. 178.)
4 "Renferme en lui-meme, toujours occupe de pratiques pieuses, d'une simplicite de
mreurs extreme, d'une douceur attrayante, et relevant ces dons par son extreme jeunesse et
le charme merveilleux de sa figure, il attira autour de lui un certain nombre de personnes
edifiees. Alors on
a s'entretenir de sa science et de !'eloquence penetrante de ses
discours. II ne pouvait ouvrir Ia bouche, assurent les hommes qui l'ont connu, qu 'il ne
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what is your right. There was a time when the trust you had
delivered to Me had attained this value. Failing to sell it
at that price, I now feel it My duty to offer you the whole of
that sum.' However much the Bah's client entreated Him
to receive back the sum in excess, the Bab persisted in refusing.
"With what assiduous care He attended those gatherings
at which the virtues of the Siyyidu'sh-Shuhada', the Imam
I:Iusayn, were being extolled! With what attention He
listened to the chanting of the eulogies! What tenderness
and devotion He showed at those scenes of lamentation and
prayer! Tears rained from His eyes as His trembling lips
murmured words of prayer and praise. How compelling was
His dignity, how tender the sentiments which His countenance
inspired!"
As to those whose supreme privilege it was to be enrolled
by the Babin the Book of His Revelation as His chosen
of the Living, their names are as follows:
Mulla I:Iusayn-i-Bushru'i,
Mu}:lammad-I:lasan, his brother,
Mu}:lammad-Baqir, his nephew,
Mulla 'Aliy-i-Bastami,
Mulla Khuda-Bakhsh-i-Quchani, later named Mulla 'Ali,
Mulla I:Iasan-i-Bajistani,
Siyyid I:Iusayn-i-Yazdi,
Mirza Mu}:lammad Raw<;lih-Khan-i-Yazdi,
. H.1nd'1,
1 -1Sa ''d
Mulla Ma}:lmud-i-Khu'i,
Mulla Jalil-i-Urumi,
Mulla A}:lmad-i-Ibdal-i-Maraghi'i,
Mulla Baqir-i-Tabrizi,
Mull a Y usif-i-Ardibili,
Mirza Hadi, son of Mulla 'Abdu'l-Vahhab-i-Qazvini,
remuat !e fond du creur. S'exprimant, du reste, avec une veneration profonde sur le compte
du Prophete, des Imams et de leurs saints companions, il charmait les orthodoxes severes,
en meme temps que, dans des entretiens plus intimes, les esprits ardents et inquiets se rejouisc;aient de ne pas trouver en lui cette raideur dans Ia profession des opinions consacrees
qui leur eut pese. Au contraire, sa conversation leur ouvrait tous ces horizons infinis, varies,
bigarres, mystcrieux, ombrages et semes
et Ia d'une lumiere aveuglante, qui transportent
d'aise les imaginations de ce pays-Ia." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale," p. 118.)
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Mirza Muhammad-'Aliy-i-Qazvini. 1
Tahirih, 2
Quddus.
These all, with the single exception of Tahirih, attained
the presence of the Bab, and were personally invested by
Him with the distinction of this rank. It was she who, having
learned of the intended departure of her sister's husband,
Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali, from Qazvin, entrusted him with a
sealed letter, requesting that he deliver it to that promised
One whom she said he was sure to meet in the course of his
journey. "Say to Him, from me," she added, " 'The effulgence of Thy face flashed forth, and the rays of Thy visage
on high. Then speak the word, "Am I not your
According to Samandar, who was one of the early believers of Qazvln (manuscript,
p. 15), T ahirih's sister, Marc;liyyih, was the wife of Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali, who was one of
the Letters of the Living, and who suffered martyrdom at Sh.aykh Tabarsi. Mar<;iiyyih
appears to have recognised and embraced the Message of the Bah (p. 5). Mirza Mu}:lammad'Ali was the son of I;iaji Mulla 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, to whom the Bah addressed a Tablet while
in the neighbourhood of Qazvin.
1

2 According to the "Memorials of the Faithful" (pp. 291-8), T ahirih had two sons and
one daughter, none of whom recognised the truth of the Cause. Such was the degree of her
knowledge and attainments, that her father, I;iaji Mulla Sali}:l, often expressed his regret in
the following terms: "Would that she had been a boy, for he would have shed illumination
upon my household, and would have succeeded me!" She became acquainted with the
writings of Sh.aykh A}:lmad while staying in the home of her cousin, Mull& Javad, from whose
library she borrowed these books, and took them over to her home. Her father raised violent
objections to her action and, in his heated discussions with her, denounced and criticised the
teachings of Sh.aykh A}:lmad. Tahirih refused to heed the counsels of her father, and engaged
in secret correspondence with Siyyid
who conferred upon her the name of "Qurratu'l'Ayn." The title of "Tahirih" was first associated with her riame while she was staying in
Badasht, and was subsequently approved by the Bah. From Qazvin she left for Karbila,
hoping to meet Siyyid
but arrived too late, the Siyyid having passed away ten days
before her arrival. She joined the companions of the departed leader, and spent her time in
prayer and meditation, eagerly expecting the appearance of Him whose advent Siyyid
had foretold. Whilst in that city, she dreamed a dream. A youth, a Siyyid, wearing a black
cloak and a green turban, appeared to her in the heavens, who with upraised hands was
reciting certain verses, one of which she noted down in her book. She awoke from her dream
greatly impressed by her strange experience. When, later on, a copy of the "A}:lsanu'lthe Bah's commentary on the Surih of J oseph, reached her, she, to her intense delight,
discovered that same verse which she had heard in her dream in that book. That discovery
assured her of the truth of the Message which the author of that work had proclaimed. She

herself undertook the translation of the

into Persian, and ·exerted the

utmost effort for its spread and interpretation. For three months her house in Karbila was
besieged by the guards whom the Governor had appointed to watch and prevent her from
and lived for a time
associating with the people. From Karbila she proceeded to
in the house of Shaykh Mu}:lammad-i-Shibl, from which place she transferred her residence
to another quarter, and was eventually taken to the home of the Mufti, where she stayed for
about three months.
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Lord?" and "Thou art, Thou art!" we will all reply.' " 1
Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali eventually met and recognised the
Bab and conveyed to Him both the letter and the message
of Tahirih. The Bab forthwith declared her one of the
Letters of the Living. Her father, }:Iaji Mulla Sali}:l-i-Qazvini, and his brother, Mulla Taqi, were both mujtahids of
great renown, 2 were skilled in the traditions of M uslim law,
and were universally respected by the people of Tihran,
Qazvin, and other leading cities of Persia. She was married
to Mulla Mu}:lammad, son of Mulla Taqi, her uncle, whom
1 According to the
(p. 93), Tahirih was informed of the Message of
the Bah by Mulla
who visited Karbila in the year 1260 A.H., after his return
from Sb.iraz.
2 "L'une des plus grandes families de Qazvin, je veux dire des plus grandes tant par les
hautes positions que ses divers membres occupaient dans la hierarchic ecclesiastique que
par la reputation de science qui les environnait, etait, sans contredit, la famille de I:Iaji
Mulla
II avait un frcre Mulla Mul;lammad-Taqiy-i-Baraqani qui
a pres sa mort, le titre de 'Sb.ahid-i-Thalith', c'est-a-dire troisieme martyre. Nous reprendrons
d'un peu haut leur histoire pour faire bien comprendre tant leur role dans les dissensions
religieuses de la Perse que la catastrophe que devait fatalement amener le caractere altier
et l'orgueil du frere de Mulla
Quand le grand Mujtahid Aqa Siyyid Mu}:lammad
arriva a Qazvin, quelqu'un lui demanda si I:Iaji Mulla $ali}:l-i-Baraqani etait un Mujtahid.
'Certes,' repondit le Siyyid, et cela, d'autant plus que Salil;l etait de ses anciens eteves, qui,
de Aqa Siyyid 'Ali. 'Fort bien,' lui repondit son interlocuteur,
vers le tard avait sui vi les
mais son frere Mu}:lammad-Taqi, est-il, lui aussi, digne de ce titre sacre? Aqa Siyyid Mul}ammad repondit en louant les qualites et la science de Taqi, mais evita de donner une
reponse precise a l'interrogation directe qu'on lui avait faite. Ceci n'empecha pas l'interrogateur de repandre dans la ville le bruit que Siyyid Mul;lammad lui-meme reconnaissait
la maitrise de Taqi, qu'il avait declare Mujtahid en sa presence. Or, Siyyid Mu}:lammad
etait aile habiter chez un de ses collcgues, I:Iaji Mulla 'Abdu' l-Vahhab: celui-ci eut vite connaissance du bruit ainsi repandu, et faisant venir chez lui l'interlocuteur du Siyyid, le
vertement, en presence de temoins. Naturellement le bruit de cette intervention, amplifiee
de bouche en bouche, parvint jusqu'aux oreilles de Taqi qui, furieux en lui-meme se bornait
a dire chaque fois que le nom de Mulla 'Abdu'l-Vahhab frappait ses oreilles: 'Je ne le respecte
que parce qu'il est le fils de moo maitre bien-aime.' Siyyid Mul)ammad, ayant ete mis au
courant de tous ces incidents et de toutes ces rumeurs, comprenant qu'il avait contriste
l'ame de Taqi, vint un jour lui demander a dejeuner, le traita avec beaucoup de distinction,
lui ecrivit son brevet de Mujtahid et, ce jour-la meme, l'accompagna a Ia Mosquee, et, Ia
priere terminee, s'assit sur les degres de Ia chaire d'ou il fit l'eloge de Taqi et le confirma, en
pleine assemblee, dans sa nouvelle dignite. Or, un peu plus tard, vint a passer par Qazvin
Shaykh A}:lmad-i-A}:lsa'i. Ce personnage, dit l'auteur tres pieux du
fut
declare impie car il voulut rapprocher la philosophie de la loi religieuse, 'et tout le monde
sait que, dans la plupart des cas, vouloir meier !'intelligence et la loi religieuse est une chose
impossible.' Quoiqu'il en soit, S.haykh Al;lmad s'eleva fort au-dessus de ses contemporains,
et beaucoup d'hommes partageaient son opinion. 11 avait des sectateurs dans toutes les
villes de Ia Perse, et le Shah Fat}:l-'Ali le traitait avec beaucoup de consideration quoiqu'
Akhund Mulla 'Ali eut, parait-il, dit de lui : 'C'est un ignorant au creur pur.' A son passage
a Qazvin, il alla habiter Ia maison de Mulla 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, desormais l'ennemi de Ia famille
Baraqani. 11 allait prier a la Mosquee paroissiale et les 'Ulamas de Qazvin y venaient prier
sous sa direction. 11 rendit naturellement a ces saints personnages toutes les visites et toutes
les amabilites qu'il en avait
il etait fort bien avec eux, et ce ne fut bientot plus un
mystere pour personne que son hote etait de ses disciples. Un jour, il se rendit chez I:Iaji
avec tous les dehors du plus profond respect, mais
Mulla Taqiy-i-Baraqani, qui le
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the shi'ahs styled Shahid-i-Thalith. 1 Although her family
belonged to the Bala-Sari, Tahirih alone showed, from the
very beginning, a marked sympathy and devotion to Siyyid
As an evidence of her personal admiration for him,
she wrote an apology in defence and justification of the
teachings of Shaykh A}:lmad and presented it to him.. To
this she soon received a reply, couched in the most affectionate
terms, in the opening passages of which the Siyyid thus addressed her: "0 thou who art the solace of mine eyes (Ya
Qurrat-i-'Ayni!), and the joy of my heart!" Ever since that
time she has been known as Qurratu'l-'Ayn. After the historic
profita de sa presence pour lui poser quelques questions insidieuses. 'En ce qui concerne Ia
resurrection des morts au jour du jugement, lui demanda-t-il, votre opinion est-elle celle de
Mulla Sadra?' 'Non,' dit Shaykh A}:lmad. Alors Taqi, interpellant son plus jeune frere
l:laji MuHa. 'Ali: 'Va, lui dit-il, dans rna bibliotheque et apporte-moi le Shavahid-i-Rububiyyih
de Mulla Sadra.' Puis comme l:laji Mulla tardait a revenir, il dit a son interlocuteur: 'J e ne
pas avec vous, a ce sujet, mais je suis cependant curieux de connaitre votre opinion
sur la matiere.' Le S.hay.kh repondit: 'Rien n'est plus facile. D 'apres moi Ia resurrection
n'aura pas lieu avec notre corps materiel, mais avec son essence: et j'appelle essence, par
exemple, le verre qui est en puissance dans Ia pierre.' 'Pardon, retorqua mechamment Taqi,
mais cette essence est autre que le corps materiel, et vous savez qu'il est de dogme, dans
notre sainte religion, de croire a Ia resurrection de ce corps materiel lui-meme.' Le Sh_aykh
fut naturellement interloque, et ce fut en vain qu'un de ses eleves, natif de Turkistan, voulut
detourner Ia conversation en entamant une discussion qui
d'etre longue, le coup
etait porte, et .S.haykh Al)mad se retira, convaincu qu'il s'hait compromis. II ne tarda pas
a s'apercevoir que sa conversation avait ete soigneusement rapportee par Taqi, car le jour
meme il se rendit a Ia mosquee pour prier et il fut suivi du seul 'Abdu'l-Vahhab. Les chases
done de se gater, et 'Abdu'l-Vahhab crut avoir trouve le moyen d'aplanir toutes
les difficultes en suppliant son maitre d'ecrire et de publier un traite dans lequel il affirmerait
la resurrection du corps materiel. II avait compte sans Ia haine de Taqi. En effet, .s.b.aykh
Al)mad ecrivit ce traite qui se trouve encore dans son volume intitule Ajvibatu'l-Masa'il,
mais personne ne le voulut lire et le bruit de son impihe grandissait tous les jours. Ce fut
au point que le Gouverneur de Ia ville le Prince 'Ali-Naqi Mirza Ruknu'd-Dawlih considerant
!'importance des personnages engages dans Ia lutte et craignant d'etre accuse d'avoir laisse
germer Ia discorde, resolut de tenter un accord. II invita, une nuit, a un grand diner tousles
'Ulamas illustres de Ia ville. Shaykh Al)mad avait Ia premiere place, et pres de lui, separe
par un seul personnage, hait assis Taqi. On apporta les plateaux prepares pour trois personnes, de telle sorte que les deux ennemis se trouvassent obliges de manger ensemble. Mais
Taqi, irreductible, se tourna vers le plateau de ses voisins de droite, et, au grand scandale du
Prince, mit sa main gauche devant Ia partie gauche de sa figure de
ace que son regard
ne rencontrat pas, meme involontairement, Ia personne de Shaykh A}:lmad. Apres le repas,
qui fut plutot morne, le Prince, persistant dans son idee de reconcilier les. deux adversaires,
fit un grand eloge de Shaykh Al)mad, disant qu'il etait le plus grand des docteurs arabes et
persans, que Taqi devait lui temoigner le plus grand respect et qu'il n'etait pas convenable
qu'il pretat l'oreille aux propos des gens qui voulaient amener Ia guerre entre deux intelligences d'elite. Il fut violemment interrompu par Taqi qui declara d'un ton de souverain
mepris: 'Il ne peut y avoir aucune paix entre l'impihe et Ia foi: le S.haykh a, en ce qui concerne Ia resurrection, une doctrine contraire a la loi islamique. Or, celui qui partage cette
doctrine est un impie. Que peut-il y avoir de commun entre un revolte et moi?' Le prince
eut beau insister, prier, Taqi n'en voulut pas demordre et Ia seance fut levee." (A: L. M.
Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:lammad dit le Bab,'' pp. 263-7.)
t Third Martyr.
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gathering of Badasht, a number of those who attended were
so amazed at the fearlessness and outspoken language of that
heroine, that they felt it their duty to acquaint the Bah with
the character of her startling and unprecedented behaviour.
They strove to tarnish the purity of her name. To their
accusations the Bah replied: " What am I to say regarding
her whom the T ongue of P ower and Glory has named Tahirih
[the Pure One]?" These words proved sufficient to silence
those who had endeavoured to undermine her position. From
that time onwards she was designated by the believers as
Tahirih. 1
A word should now be said in explanation of the term
Bala-Sari. Shaykh A}:lmad and Siyyid Ka?im, as well as
their followers, when visiting the shrine of the Imam I:Iusayn
in Karbila, invariably occupied, as a mark of reverence, the
lower end of the sepulchre. They never advan ced beyond
it, whereas other worshippers, the Bala-Sari, recited their
prayers in the upper section of that shrine. The Shaykhis,
believing, as they did, that "every true believer lives both in
this world and in the next," felt it unseemly and improper
to step beyond the limits of the lower sections of the shrine
"Mulla $alil:t avait, parmi ses enfa nts, une fille, Zarrin-Taj-la couronne d'or--qui
attira sur elle !'attention des sa plus tendre enfance. Au lieu de se livrer comme ses congeneres aux jeux et aux amusements, elle passait des heures entieres a ecouter les conversations dogmatiques de ses parents. Sa vive intelligence s'assimila rapidement le fatras de la
science islamique, sans s'y noyer, et bientot elle fut a meme de discuter sur les points les plus
obscurs et les plus confus: les traditions (l)adis) n'eurent plus de secrets pour elle. Sa reputation s'etait bien vite repandue dans Ia ville et ses concitoyens la consideraient, a juste
titre, comme un prodige. Prodige de science, mais a ussi prodige de beaute; car !'enfant
grandissante etait devenue une jeune fille dont le visage etincelait d'une si radieuse beaute
qu'on lui avait donne le surnom de Qurratu'l-'Ayn-que M . de Gobineau traduit 'la consolat ion des yeux.' Son frere, 'Abdu'l-Vahhab-i-Qazvini, qui herita de la science et de la
reputat ion de son pere, racontait lui-meme, quoique reste, en apparence du moins, musulman:
'Nous tous, ses freres, ses cousins, nous n'osions parler en sa presence, tant sa science nous
intimidait, et si nous nous hasardions a exprimer une hypothese sur un point de doctrine
si nette, si precise et si peremptoire que nous
conteste, elle nous demontrait d'une
fa isions fau sse route, que nous nous retirions tout confus.' Elle assistait aux cours de son
salle que deux ou trois cents etudiants, mais cachee derpere et de son oncle dans la
riere un rideau et plus d'une fois, elle refuta les explications que ces deux vieillards proposaient sur telle ou telle question.. Sa reputation devint immense dans Ia Perse savante et
les plus hautains 'ula mas consentirent a adopter quelques unes de ses hypotheses ou de ses
musulmane mi'ite a place
opinions. Le fait est d'autant plus remarquable que la
Ia femme presque au rang de !'animal: elle n'a pas d'ame et n'existe guere que pour la reproduction. E lle epousa, toute jeune encore, le fils de son oncle, Mul)ammad-i-Qazvini,
qui etait Imam Jum'ih de la ville et, par Ia suite, se rendit a Karbila ou elle assista aux
Elle partagea avec passion les idees de son maitre, idees qu'elle
de Siyyid
etant devenu un foyer des doctrines Shaykhis. Elle
connaissait deja d'ailleurs,
etait, comme nous le verrons par la suite, d'un temperament ardent, d'une intelligence nette
1
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of the Imam l:Iusayn, who in their eyes was the very incarnation of the most perfect believer . 1
Mulla I:Iusayn, who anticipated being the chosen companion of the Bab during His pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina,
was, as soon as the latter decided to depart from Shiraz,
summoned to the presence of his Master, who gave him the
following instructions: "The days of our companionship are
approaching their end. My Covenant with you is now accomplished. Gird up the loins of endeavour, and arise to
diffuse My Cause. Be not dismayed at the sight of the degeneracy and perversity of this generation, for the· Lord
of the Covenant shall assuredly assist you. Verily, He shall
surround you with His loving protection, and shall lead you
from victory to victory. Even as the cloud that rains its
bounty upon the earth, traverse the land from end to end,
and shower upon its people the blessings which the Almighty,
in His mercy, has deigned to confer upon you. Forbear with
the 'ulamas, and resign yourself to the will of God. Raise
the cry: 'Awake, awake, for, lo! the Gate of God is open, and
the morning Light is shedding its radiance upon all mankind!
The promised One is made manifest; prepare the way for
Him, 0 people of the earth! Deprive not yourselves of its
redeeming grace, nor dose your eyes to its effulgent glory.'
Those whom you find receptive to your call, share with them
the epistles and tablets We have revealed for you, that,
perchance, these wondrous words may cause them to turn
away from the slough of heedlessness, and soar into the realm
et lucide, d'un sang-froid merveilleux et d'un courage indomptahle. Toutes ces qualites
reunies devaient l'amener a s'occuper du Bah dont elle e.ntendit parler des son retour a
Qazvin. Ce qu'elle en apprit l'interessa si vivement qu'eU-e entra en correspondance avec
le Reformateur et que, hientot convaincue par lui, elle fit connaitre sa conversion urbi tt orbi.
Le scandale fut immense et le clerge consterne. En vain son mari, son pere, ses freres Ia
conjuraient-ils de renoncer acette dangereuse folie, elle resta inflexible et proclama hautement
sa foi." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'All-MuQammad dit le ·Bah," pp. 273-4.)
1 "Ce nom leur vient, dit J:Iaji Karim Khan dans son
de ce que le
feu Shaykh Al)mad etant a Karhila, durant ses
aux saints tomheaux, et, par
respect pour les Imams, disait ses prieres en se tenant derriere' l'lmam, c'est-a-dire a ses pieds.
En effet, pour lui il n'y avait pas de difference· quant au respect a temoigner entre un Imam
mort et un Imam vivant. Les Persans, au contraire, penetrant dans le tomheau, vont se
mettre au-dessus de Ia tete de !'Imam, et lui tournent done le dos quand ils prient puisque
les saints morts soot enterres Ia !the vers Ia Qihlih. C'est Ia une honte et un mensonge!
Les apotres de Jesus pretendant etre ven·us en aide a Dieu, on les appela
nom qui
fUt donne a tous ceux qui marcherent sur leurs traces. C'est ainsi que le nom de BaHi-Sari
s'etendit a tous ceux qui suivent la doctrine de ceux qui prient en se tenant sur Ia tete de
!'Imam." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Essai sur le £haykhisme," I, preface, pp. S-6.)
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of the Divine presence. In this pilgrimage upon which We
are soon to embark, We have chosen Quddus as Our companion. We have left you behind to face the onslaught of a
fierce and relentless enemy. Rest assured, however, that a
bounty unspeakably glorious shall be conferred upon you.
Follow the course of your journey towards the north, and

SITE OF THE KAziRAN GATE,
SHIRAZ

THE MARKET-STREET OF VAKIL,
SHlRAz

visit on your way
Kashan, Qum, and Tihran. Beseech almighty Providence that He may graciously enable
you to attain, in that capital, the seat of true sovereignty,
and to enter the mansion of the Beloved. A secret lies hidden
in that city. When made manifest, it shall turn the earth
into paradise. My hope is that you may partake of its grace
and recognise its splendour. From Tihran proceed to Khurasan, and there proclaim anew the Call. From thence
return to Naja£ and Karbila, and there await the summons
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of your Lord. Be assured that the high mission for which
you have been created will, in its entirety, be accomplished
by you. Until you have consummated your work, if all the
darts of an unbelieving world be directed against you, they
will be powerless to hurt a single hair of your head. All
things are imprisoned within His mighty grasp. He, verily,
is the Almighty, the All-Subduing."
The Bab then summoned to His presence Mulla 'Aliy-iBastami, and addressed to him words of cheer and lovingkindness. He instructed him to proceed directly to N.ajaf
and Karbila, alluded to the severe trials and afflictions that
would befall hin1, and enjoined him to be steadfast till the
end. "Your faith," He told him, "must be immovable as the
rock, must weather every storm and survive every calamity.
Suffer not the denunciations of the foolish and the calumnies
of the clergy to afflict you, or to turn you from your purpose.
For you are called to partake of the celestial banquet prepared for you in the immortal Realm. You are the first to
leave the House of God, and to suffer for His sake. If you
be slain in His path, remember that great will be your reward,
and goodly the gift which will be bestowed upon you."
No sooner were these words uttered than Mulla 'Ali
arose from his seat and set out to prosecute his mission. At
about a farsang's distance from Shiraz he was overtaken by
a youth who, flushed with excitement, impatiently asked to
speak to him. His name was 'Abdu'l-Vahhab. "I beseech
you," he tearfully entreated Mull a 'Ali, "to allow me to accompany you on your journey. Perplexities oppress my
heart; I p1ay you to guide my steps in the way of Truth.
Last night, in my dream, I heard the crier announce in the
market-street of Shiraz the appearance of the Imam 'Ali,
the Commander of the Faithful. He called to the multitude:
'Arise .and seek him. Behold, he plucks out of the burning
fire charters of liberty and is distributing them to the people.
Hasten to him, for whoever receives them from his hands
will be secure from penal suffering, and whoever fails to obtain them from him, will be bereft of the blessings of Paradise.'
Immediately I heard the voice of the crier, I arose and, abandoning my shop, ran across the market-street of Vakil to a
place where my eyes beheld you standing and distributing
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those same charters to the people. To everyone who approached to receive them from your hands, you would whisper
in his ear a few words which instantly caused him to flee in
consternation and exclaim : 'Woe betide me, for I am deprived
of the blessings of 'Ali and his kindred! Ah, miserable me,
that I am accounted among the outcast and fallen!' I awoke
from my dream and, immersed in an ocean of thought, regained my shop. Suddenly I saw you pass, accompanied
by a man who wore a turban, and who was conversing with
you. I sprang from my seat and, impelled by a power which
I could not repress, ran to overtake you. To my utter amazement, I found you standing upon the very site which I had
witnessed in my dream, engaged in the recital of traditions
and verses. Standing aside, at a distance, I kept watching
you, wholly unobserved by you and your friend. I heard
the man whom you were addressing, impetuously protest:
'Easier is it for me to be devoured by the flames of hell than
to acknowledge the truth of your words, the weight of which
mountains are unable to sustain!' To his contemptuous
rejection you returned this answer: 'Were all the universe
to repudiate His truth, it could never tarnish the unsullied
purity of His robe of grandeur.' Departing from him, you
directed your steps towards the gate of Kaziran. I continued to follow you until I reached this place."
Mulla 'Ali tried to appease his troubled heart and to
persuade him to return to his shop and resume his daily
work. "Your association with me," he urged, "would involve me in difficulties. Return to Shiraz and rest assured,
for you are accounted of the people of salvation. Far be it
from the justice of God to withhold from so ardent and devoted a seeker the cup of His grace, or to deprive a soul so
athirst from the billowing ocean of His Revelation." The
words of Mulla 'Ali proved of no avail. The more he insisted
upon the return of 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, the louder grew his
lamentation and weeping. Mulla 'Ali finally felt compelled
to comply with his wish, resigning himself to the will of God.
J:Iaji 'Abdu'l-Majid, the father of 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, has
often been heard to recount, with eyes filled with tears, this
story: "How deeply," he said, "I regret the deed I committed.
Pray that God may grant me the remission of my sin. I
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was one among the favoured in the court of the sons of the
Farman-Farma, the governor of the province of Fars. Such
was my position that none dared to oppose or harm me. No
one questioned my authority or ventured to interfere with
my freedom. Immediately I heard that my son 'Abdu'lVahhab had forsaken his shop and left the city, I ran out
in the direction of the Kaziran gate to overtake him. Armed
with a club with which I intended to beat him, I enquired as
to the road he had taken. I was told that a man wearing a
turban had just crossed the street and that my son was seen
following him. They seemed to have agreed to leave the
city together. This excited my anger and indignation. How
could I tolerate, I thought to myself, such unseemly behaviour
on the part of my son, I, who already hold so privileged a
position in the court of the sons of the Farman-Farma?
Nothing but the severest chastisement, I felt, could wipe
away the effect of my son's disgraceful conduct.
"I continued my search until I reached them. Seized
with a savage fury, I inflicted upon Mulla 'Ali unspeakable
injuries. To the strokes that fell heavily upon him, he, with
extraordinary serenity, returned this answer: 'Stay your
hand, 0 'Abdu'l-Majid, for the eye of God is observing you.
I take Him as my witness, that I am in no wise responsible
for the conduct of your son. I mind not the tortures you
inflict upon me, for I stand prepared for the most grievous
afflictions in the path I have chosen to follow. Your injuries,
compared to what is destined to befall me in future, are as a
drop compared to the ocean. Verily, I say, you shall survive
me, and will come to recognise my innocence. Great will
then be your remorse, and deep your sorrow.' Scorning his
remarks, and heedless of his appeal, I continued to beat him
until I was exhausted. Silently and heroically he endured
this most undeserved chastisement at my hands. Finally,
I ordered my son to follow me, and left Mulla 'Ali to himself.
"On our way back to Shiraz, my son related to me the
dream he had dreamt. A feeling of profound regret gradually
seized me. The blamelessness of Mulla 'Ali was vindicated
in my eyes, and the memory of my cruelty to him continued
long to oppress my soul. Its bitterness lingered in my heart
until the time when I felt obliged to transfer my residence
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from Shiraz to Baghdad. From Baghdad I moved to
mayn, where 'Abdu'l-Vahhab established his business. A
strange mystery brooded over his youthful face. He seemed
to be concealing from me a secret which appeared to have
transformed his life. And when, in the year 1267 A. H., 1
Baha'u'llah journeyed to 'Iraq and visited
'Abdu'l-Vahhab fell immediately under the spell of His charm
and pledged his undying devotion to Him. A few years later,
when my son had suffered martyrdom in Tihran and Bah a'u'llali had been exiled to Baghdad, He, with infinite lovingkindness and mercy, awakened me from the sleep of heedlessness, and Himself taught me the message of the New
Day, washing away with the waters of Divine forgiveness
the stains of that cruel act."
This episode marks the first affliction which befell a disciple of the Bab after the declaration of His mission. Mulla
'Ali realised from this experience how steep and thorny was
the path leading to his eventual attainment of the promise
given him by his Master. Wholly resigned to His will, and
prepared to shed his life-blood for His Cause, he resumed his
journey until he arrived at Najaf. In the presence of Shaykh
Mul).ammad-l:Iasan, one of the most celebrated ecclesiastics
of shi'ah Islam, and in the face of a distinguished company
of his disciples, Mulla 'Ali announced fearlessly the manifestation of the Bab, the Gate whose advent they were eagerly
awaiting. "His proof," he declared, "is His Word; His testimony, none other than the testimony with which Islam seeks
to vindicate its truth. From the pen of this unschooled
Hashimite Youth of Persia there have streamed, within the
space of forty-eight hours, as great a number of verses, of
prayers, of homilies, and scientific treatises, as would equal
in volume the whole of the Qur'an, which it took Mul).ammad,
the Prophet of God, twenty-three years to reveal!" That
proud and fanatic leader, instead of welcoming, in an age of
darkness and prejudice, these life-giving evidences of a newborn Revelation, forthwith pronounced Mulla 'Ali a heretic
and expelled him from the assembly. His disciples and followers, even the Shaykhis, who already testified to Mulla
'Ali's piety, sincerity, and learning, endorsed, unhesitatingly,
1
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the judgment against him. The disciples of Shaykh Muhammad-I:Iasan, joining hands with their adversaries, heaped
upon him untold indignities. They eventually delivered him,
his hands bound in chains, to an official of the Ottoman government, arraigning him as a wrecker of I sHim, a calumniator
of the Prophet, an instigator of mischief, a disgrace to the
Faith, and worthy of the penalty of death. He was taken
to Baghdad under the escort of government officials, and
was cast into prison by the governor of that city.
I:Iaji Hashim, surnamed 'Attar, a prominent merchant,
who was well versed in the Scriptures of Islam, recounted
the following: "I was present at Government House on one
occasion when Mulla 'Ali was summoned to the presence of
the assembled notables and government officials of that city.
He was publicly accused of being an infidel, an abrogator of
the laws of Islam, and a repudiator of its rituals and accepted
standards. When his alleged offences and misdeeds had been
enumerated, the Mufti, the chief exponent of the law of
I slam in that city, turned to him and said: '0 enemy of God!'
As I was occupying a seat beside the Mufti, I whispered in
his ear: 'You are as yet unacquainted with this unfortunate
stranger. Why address him in such terms? Do you not
realise that such words as you have addressed to him will
excite the anger of the populace against him? It behoves
you to disregard the unsupported charges these busybodies
have brought against him, to question him yourself, and
to judge him according to the accepted standards of justice
inculcated by the Faith of Islam.' The Mufti was sore displeased, arose from his seat, and left the gathering. Mulla
'Ali was again thrown into prison. A few days later, I enquired about him, hoping to achieve his deliverance. I was
informed that, on the night of that same day, he had been
deported to Constantinople. I made further enquiries and
endeavoured to find out what eventually befell him. I could
not, however, ascertain the truth. A few believed that on
his way to Constantinople he had fallen ill and died. Others
maintained that he had suffered martyrdom." 1 Whatever
1 According to Mubammad
(p. 106), Mulla 'Ali suffered six months' imprisonment in Baih.dad by order of Najib Pasha, the governor of the city. He was thence ordered
to leave for Constantinople, according to instructions received from the Ottoman government.
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his end, Mulla 'Ali had by his life and death earned the immortal distinction of havi:p.g been the first sufferer in the
path of this new Faith of God, the first to have laid down his
life as an offering on the Altar of Sacrifice.
Having sent forth Mulla 'Ali on his mission, the Bab
summoned to His presence the remaining Letters of the
Living, and to each severally He gave a special command and
appointed a special task. He addressed to them these parting
words: "0 My beloved friends! You are the bearers of the
name of God in this Day. You have been chosen as the repositories of His mystery. It behoves each one of you to
manifest the attributes of God, and to exemplify by your
deeds and words the signs of His righteousness, His power
and glory. The very members of your body must bear witness
to the loftiness of your purpose, the integrity of your life, the
reality of your faith, and the exalted character of your devotion. For verily I say, this is the Day spoken of by God in
His Book:1 'On that day will We set a seal upon their mouths;
yet shall their hands speak unto Us, and their feet shall bear
witness to that which they shall have done.' Ponder the
words of Jesus addressed to His disciples, as He sent them forth
to propagate the Cause of God. In words such as these, He
bade them arise and fulfil their mission: 'Ye are even as the
fire which in the darkness of the night has been kindled upon
the mountain-top. Let your light shine before the eyes of
men. Such must be the purity of your character and the
degree of your renunciation, that the people of the earth may
through you recognise and be drawn closer to the heavenly
Father who is the Source of purity and grace. For none has
seen the Father who is in heaven. You who are His spiritual
children must by your deeds exemplify His virtues, and witness to His glory. You are the salt of the earth, but if the
salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted? Such
must be the degree of your detachment, that into whatever
city you enter to proclaim and teach the Cause of God, you
should in no wise expect either meat or reward from its people.
Nay, when you depart out of that city, you should shake
the dust from off your feet. As you have entered it pure and
He passed through Mosul, where he was
to awaken interest in the new Revelation. His
friends were, however, unable to discover whether he eventually reached his destination.
1 The Qur' an.
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undefiled, so must you depart from that city. For verily I
say, the heavenly Father is ever with you and keeps watch
over you. If you be faithful to Him, He will assuredly deliver
in to your hands all the treasures of the earth, and will exalt
you above all the rulers and kings of the world.' 0 My
Letters! Verily I say, immensely exalted is this Day above
the days of the Apostles of old. Nay, immeasurable is the
difference! You are the witnesses of the Dawn of the promised
Day of God. You are the partakers of the mystic chalice of
His Revelation. Gird up the loins of endeavour, and be
mindful of the words of God as revealed in His Book :1 'Lo,
the Lord thy God is come, and with Him is the company of
His angels arrayed before Him!' Purge your hearts of worldly
desires, and let angelic virtues be your adorning. Strive
that by your deeds you may bear witness to the truth of these
words of God, and beware lest, by 'turning back,' He may
'change you for another people,' who 'shall not be your like,'
and who shall take from you the Kingdom of God. The days
when idle worship was deemed sufficient are ended. The time
is come when naught but the purest motive, supported by
deeds of stainless purity, can ascend to the throne of the
Most High and be acceptable unto Him. 'The good word
riseth up unto Him, and the righteous deed will cause it to
be exalted before Him.' You are the lowly, of whom God has
thus spoken in His Book: 2 'And We desire to show favour to
those who were brought low in the land, and to make them
spiritual leaders among men, and to make them Our heirs.'
You have been called to this station; you will attain to it,
only if you arise to trample beneath your feet every earthly
desire, and endeavour to become those 'honoured servants of
His who speak not till He hath spoken, and who do His
bidding.' You are the first Letters that have been generated
from the Primal Point, 3 the first Springs that have welled
out from the Source of this Revelation. Beseech the Lord
your God to grant that no earthly entanglements, no worldly
affections, no ephemeral pursuits, may tarnish the purity,
or embitter the sweetness, of that grace which flows through
you. I am preparing you for the advent of a mighty Day.
Exert your utmost endeavour that, in the world to come, I,
who am now instructing you, may, before the mercy-seat of
1

The Qur'an.

2

The Qur'an.

3

One of the Bah's titles.
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God, rejoice in you r deeds and glory in your achievements.
The secret of the Day that is to come is now concealed. It
can neither be divulged nor estimated. The newly born babe
of that Day excels the wisest and most venerable men of this
time, and the lowliest and most unlearned of that period shall
surpass in understanding the most erudite and accomplished
divines of this age. Scatter throughout the length and
breadth of this land, and, with steadfast feet and sanctified
hearts, prepare the way for His coming. Heed not your
weaknesses and frailty; fix your gaze upon the invincible
power of the Lord, your God, the Almighty. Has He not, in
past days, caused Abraham, in spite of His seeming helplessness, to triumph over the forces of Nimrod? Has He not
enabled Moses, whose staff was His only companion, to
vanquish Pharaoh and his hosts? Has H e not established
the ascendancy of J esus, poor and lowly as He was in the
eyes of men, over the combined forces of the J ewish people?
Has He not subjected the barbarous and militant tribes of
Arabia to the holy and transforming discipline of Mul:lammad,
His Prophet? Arise in Hi s name, put your trust wholly in
Him, and be assured of ultimate victory." 1
With such words the Bab quickened the faith of His
disciples and launched them upon their mission. To each
He assigned his own native province as the field of his labours.
He directed them each and all to refrain from specific references to His own name and person. 2 H e instructed them
to raise the call that the Gate to the Promised One has been
opened, that His proof is irrefutable, and that His testimony
is complete. He bade them declare that whoever believes
in Him has believed in all the prophets of God, and that
whoever denies Him has denied all His saints and His chosen
1 The Bah refers to the Letters of the Living in the Persian Bayan (Val)id 1, Bah 2) in
the following terms: "Taus ceux-la forment le nom du Vivant, car ce sont les noms les plus
proches de Dieu: ceux qui sont autres qu'eux sont guides par leur action indicatrice, car Dieu
a commence par eux la creation du Bayan, et c'est vers eux qu'il fera revenir cette creation
du Bayan. Ce sont des lumieres qui eternellement dans le passe se sont prosternees et qui
celeste." ("Le Bayim
se prosterneront hernellement dans l'avenir devant l'arch
Persan," vol. 1, pp. 24-5.)
2 A. L. M. Nicolas, in his introduction to volume 1 of "Le Bayan Persan" (pp. 3-5),
writes as follows: "Tout le monde s'accorde a reconnaitre qu'illui etait de toute impossihilite
de proclamer hautement sa doctrine et de Ia repandre parmi les hommes. Il devait agir
comme le medecin des enfants, qui enrohe une drogue amere sous une couche de sucre pour
amadouer ses jeunes malades. Et le peuple au milieu duquel il a surgi etait et est encore
he!as! plus fanatique que ne l'etaient les Juifs a l'epoque de J esus, et la majeste de la paix
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ones. With these instructions He dismissed them from His
presence and committed them to the care of God. Of these
Letters of the Living, whom He thus addressed, there remained with Him in Shiraz Mulla I:Iusayn, the first of these
Letters, and Quddus, the last. The rest, fourteen in number,
set out, at the hour of dawn, from Shiraz, each resolved to
carry out, in its entirety, the task with which he had been
entrusted.
To Mulla l:Iusayn, as the hour of his departure approached,
the Bah addressed these words: "Grieve not that you have
not been chosen to accompany Me on My pilgrimage to
I:Iijaz. I shall, instead, direct your steps to that city which
enshrines a Mystery of su ch transcendent holiness as neither
l:Iijaz nor Shiraz can hope to rival. My hope is that you may,
by the aid of God, be enabled to remove the veils from the
eyes of the wayward and to cleanse the minds of the malevolent. Visit, on your way, Isfahan, Kashan, Tihran, and
Khurasan. Proceed thence to 'Iraq, and there await the
summons of your Lord, who will keep watch over you and
will direct you to whatsoever is His will and desire. As to
Myself, I shall, accompanied by Quddus and My Ethiopian
servant, proceed on My pilgrimage to l:Iijaz. I shall join the
company of the pilgrims of Fars, who will shortly be sailing
for that land. I shall visit Mecca and Medina, and there
fulfil the mission with which God has entrusted Me. God
willing, I shall return hither by the way of Kufih, in which
place I hope to meet you. If it be decreed otherwise, I shall
ask you to join Me in Shiraz. The hosts of the invisible Kingdom, be assured, will sustain and reinforce your efforts. The
essence of power is now dwelling in you, and the company
of His chosen angels revolves around you. His almighty arms
will surround you, and His unfailing Spirit will ever continue to
guide your steps. He that loves you, loves God; and whoever
opposes you, has opposed God. Whoso befriends you, him will
God befriend; and whoso rejects you, him will God reject."
Romaine n'etait plus la pour arreter les exces furieux de la folie religieuse d'un peuple surexcite. Done, si le Christ, malgre la douceur toute relative d'ailleurs, du milieu dans lequel il
precha, crut devoir employer la parabole, Siyyid 'All MuQammad, a fortiori, diit deguiser
sa pensee SOUS de nombreuX detours et ne Verser que goutte a goutte le philtre de SeS verites
divines. 11 eleve son enfant, l'Humanite; ille guide, en cherchant a ne pas l'effrayer; il conduit
ses premiers pas sur une route qui le menera lentement mais siirement, et des qu'il pourra
avancer seul, au but qui lui est fixe de toute eternite."

CHAPTER IV
MULLA HUSAYN'S JOURNEY TO TIHRAN
these noble words ringing in his ears, Mulla
}:Iusayn embarked upon his perilous enterprise.
Wherever he went, to whatever class of people
he addressed himself, he delivered fearlessly and
without reserve the Message with which his beloved Master
had entrusted him. Arriving in
he established himself in the madrisih of Nim-Avard. Around him gathered
those who on his previous visit to that city had known him
as the favoured messenger of Siyyid
to the eminent
mujtahid, }:Iaji Siyyid Mu}:lammad-Baqir. 1 He, being now
dead, had been succeeded by his son, who had just returned
from Naja£ and was now established upon the seat of his
father. }:Iaji Mu}:lammad-Ibrahim-i-Kalbasi had also fallen
seriously ill, and was on the verge of death. The disciples
of the late I:laji Siyyid Mu}:lammad-Baqir, now freed from
the restraining influence of their departed teacher, and
alarmed at the strange doctrines which Mulla I:lusayn was
propounding, vehemently denounced him to }:Iaji Siyyid
Asadu'llah, the son of the late }:Iaji Siyyid Mu}:lammadBaqir. "Mulla I:Iusayn," they complained, "was able, in the
course of his last visit, to win the support of your illustrious
father to the cause of Shaykh A}:lmad. No one among the
Siyyid's helpless disciples dared to oppose him. He now
comes as the upholder of a still more formidable opponent
and is .pleading His Cause with still greater vehemence and
vigour. He is persistently claiming that He whose Cause he
now champions is the Revealer of a Book which is divinely
inspired, and which bears a striking resemblance to the tone
1 "On se pressait en foule pour entendre le predicateur. II occupait, tour a tour, toutes
les chaires d'll?fahan, ou il faisait en liberte ce qui avait ete interdit a Slliraz. 11 ne craignait
pas de dire publiquement et d'annoncer que Mirza 'Ali Mu}:lammad etait le douzieme Imam,
l'lmam Mihdi; il montrait et lisait les livres de son maitre; il en faisait remarquer l'eloquence
et Ia profondeur, faisait ressortir !'extreme jeunesse du Voyant, en racontait des mira.cles."
(Comte de Gobineau's " Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 130.)
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and language of the Qur' an . In the face of the people of this
city, he has flung these challenging words: 'Produce one like
it, if you are men of truth .' The day is fast approaching when
the whole of
will have embraced his Cause!" I:Iaji
Siyyid Asadu'llah returned evasive answers to their complaints. "What am I to say?" he was at last forced to reply.
"Do you not yourselves admit that Mulla I:Iusayn has, by
his eloquence and the cogency of his argument, silenced a
man no less great than my illustrious fa ther? How can I,
then, who am so inferior to him in merit and knowledge,
presume to challenge what he has already approved? Let
each man dispassionately examine these claims. If he be
satisfied, well and good; if not, let him ob serve silence, and
not incur the risk of discrediting the fair name of our Faith."
Finding that their efforts had failed to influence I:Iaji
Siyyid Asadu'llah, his disciples referred the matter to l:Iaji
Mu}:lammad-Ibrahim-i-Kalbasi. "Woe betide us," they loudly
protested, "for the enemy has risen to disrupt the holy Faith
of Islam!" In lurid and exaggerated language, they stressed
the challenging character of the ideas propounded by Mulla
I:Iusayn. "Hold your peace," replied I:Iaji Mu}:lammadIbrahim. "Mulla I:Iusayn is not the person to be duped by
anyone, nor can he fall a victim to dangerous heresies. If
your contention be true, if Mulla I:Iusayn has indeed espoused a new Faith, it is unquestionably your first obligation
to enquire dispassionately into the character of his teachings;
and to refrain from denouncing him without previous and
careful scrutiny. If my health and strength be restored, it
is my intention, God willing, to investigate the matter myself,
and to ascertain the truth."
This severe rebuke, pronounced by I:Iaji Kalbasi, greatly
disconcerted the disciples of I:Iaji Siyyid Asadu'llah. In
their dismay they appealed to Manuchihr Khan, the Mu'tamidu'd-Dawlih, the governor of the city. That wise and
judicious ruler refused to interfere in these matters, which
he said fell exclusively within the jurisdiction of the 'ulamas.
He warned them to abstain from mischief and to cease disturbing the peace and tranquillity of the messenger. His
trenchant words shattered the hopes of the mischief-makers.
Mulla I:Iusayn was thereby relieved from the machinations
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of his enemies, and, for a time, pursued untrammelled the
course of his labours.
The first to embrace the Cause of the Bab in that city
was a man, a sifter of wheat, who, as soon as the Call reached
his ears, unreservedly accepted the Message. With marvellous devotion he served Mulla I:lusayn, and through his
close association with him became a zealous advocate of the
new Revelation. A few years later, when the soul-stirring
details of the siege of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi were being
recounted to him, he felt an irresistible impulse to throw in
his lot with those heroic companions of the Bab who had
risen for the defence of their Faith. Carrying his sieve in
his hand, he immediately arose and set out to reach the scene
of that memorable encounter. "Why leave so hurriedly?"
his friends asked him, as they saw him running in a state of
intense excitement through the bazaars of I$fahan. "I have
risen," he replied, "to join the glorious company of the defenders of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi! With this sieve which
I carry with me, I intend to
the people in every city
through which I pass. Whomsoever I find ready to espouse
the Cause I have embraced, I will ask to join me and hasten
forthwith to the field of martyrdom." Such was the devotion
of this youth, that the Bab, in the Persian Bayan, refers to
him in such terms: "I$fahan, that outstanding city, is distinguished by the religious fervour of its shi'ah inhabitants,
by the learning of its divines, and by the keen expectation,
shared by high and low alike, of the imminent coming of the
$a}:libu'z-Zaman. In every quarter of that city, religious
institutions have been established. And yet, when the Messenger of God had been mad e manifest, they who claimed
to be the repositories of learning and the expounders of the
mysteries of the Faith of God rejected His Message. Of all
the inhabitants of that seat of learning, only one person, a
sifter of wheat, was found to recognise the Truth, and was
invested with the robe of Divine virtue !" 1
1 "Vois la terre de $ad
qui est, dans ce monde apparent, la plus grande des
terres. A chaque coin de ses ecoles se trouvent des esclaves nombreux revetus du nom de
savants et de lutteurs. Au moment ou a lieu !'election des creatures, •Jn tamiseur de ble se
revet de cette chemise de primaute (sur les autres). C'est ici qu'eclate le secret de Ia parole
des Imams au sujet de Ia manifestation : 'Les plus basses des creatures deviendront les plus
hautes, et les plus hautes deviendront les plus viles.'" ("Le Bayan Persan," vol. 4, p. 113.)
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Among the siyyids of
a few, such as Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Nahri, whose daughter was subsequently
joined in wedlock with the Most Great Branch/ Mirza Had!,
the brother of Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali, and Mirza Mu}:lammad-Ric;lay-i-Pa-Qal'iyi, recognised the truth of the Cause.
Mulla $adiq-i-Khurasan1, formerly known as Muqaddas, and
surnamed by Baha'u'llah,
who, according
to the instructions of Siyyid Ka?:im, had during the last five
years been residing in
and had been preparing the
way for the advent of the new Revelation, was also among
the first believers who identified themselves with the Message
proclaimed by the Bab. 2 As soon as he learned of the arrival
of Mulla J:lusayn in
he hastened to meet him. He
gives the following account of his first interview, which took
place at night in the home of Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-iNahri: "I asked Mulla J:lusayn to divulge the name of Him
who claimed to be the promised Manifestation. He replied:
'To enquire about that name and to divulge it are alike
forbidden.' 'Would it, then, be possible,' I asked, 'for me,
even as the Letters of the Living, to seek independently the
grace of the All-Merciful and, through prayer; to discover
His identity?' 'The door of His grace,' he replied, 'is never
closed before the face of him who seeks to find Him.' I immediately retired from his presence, and requested his host
to allow me the privacy of a room in his house where, alone
and undisturbed, I could commune with God. In the midst
of my contemplation, I suddenly remembered the face of a
Youth whom I had often observed while in Karbila, standing
in an attitude of prayer, with His face bathed in tears at the
entrance of the shrine of the Imam I:Iusayn. That same countenance now reappeared before my eyes. In my vision I
seemed to behold that same face, those same features, expressive of such joy as I could never describe. He smiled
as He gazed at me. I went towards Him, ready to throw
myself at His feet. 1 was bending towards the ground,
when, lo! that radiant figure vanished from before me. Overpowered with joy and gladness, I ran out to meet Mulla
Reference to 'Abdu'l-Baha's marriage with Munirih Kh.anum.
Gobineau (p. 129) mentions Mulla Mu}.tammad-Taqiy-i-Harati, a well-known jur;.s.
consult, as one of the earliest converts to the Faith.
1

2
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}:Iusayn, who with transport received me and assured me
that I had, at last, attained the object of my desire. He
bade me, however, repress my feelings. 'Declare not your
vision to anyone,' he urged me; 'the time for it has not yet
arrived. You have reaped the fruit of your patient waiting
in
You should now proceed to Kirman, and there
acquaint I:iaji Mirza Karim Khan with this Message. From
that place you should travel to Shiraz and endeavour to rouse
the people of that city from their heedlessness. I hope to
join you in Shiraz and share with you the blessings of a joyous
reunion with our Beloved.' " 1
From
Mulla }:Iusayn proceeded to Kashan. The
first to be enrolled in that city among the company of the
faithful was a certain I:iaji Mirza Jani, surnamed Par-Pa,
who was a merchant of note. 2 Among the friends of Mulla
I:Iusayn was a well-known divine, Siyyid 'Abdu'l-Baqi, a
resident of Kashan and a member of the shaykhi community.
Although intimately associated with Mulla I:Iusayn during
his stay in Najaf and Karbila, the Siyyid felt unable to sacrifice
rank and leadership for the Message which his friend had
brought him.
Arriving in Qum, Mulla I:lusayn found its people utterly
unprepared to heed his call. The seeds he sowed among them
did not,germinate until the time when Baha'u'llah was exiled
to Baghdad. In those days I:Iaji Mirza Musa, a native of
Qum, embraced the Faith, journeyed to Baghdad, and there
met Baha'u'llah. He eventually quaffed the cup of martyrdom in His path.
From Qum, Mulla I:Iusayn proceeded directly to Tihran.
He lived, during his stay in the capital, in one of the rooms
"Le sejour de Bushru'i a hfahan fut un triomphe pour le Bah. Les conversions qu'il
opera furent nombreuses et brillantes, mais lui attirerent,-juste retour des choses d'ici-bas,
- la haine feroce du clerge officiel,-devant laquelle il dut s'incliner et quitter la ville. En
effet, Ia conversion de Mulla MuQ.ammad Taqiy-i-Harati, jurisconsulte de premier ordre,
mit le comble a leur fureur, d'autant que ce dernier plein de zele montait chaque jour au
mambar d'ou il parlait aux hommes sans detours de la grandeur du Bab auquel il attribuait
le rang de
du 12e Imam." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali MuQ.ammad dit le
Bah," P· 255.)
2
According to the "Kashfu'l-Ghita"' (pp. 4;2-5), I:Jaji Mirza J ani was known by the
people of Kashan as I:Jaji Mirza J aniy-i-Bu7.urg in order to distinguish him from his namesake, who was also a merchant of Kashan, kr.own by the name of I:Jaji Mirza J aniy-i-Turk, or
Kuchiq. The former had three brothers; the eldest was named I:Jaji MuQ.ammad-Isma'il-i.12habiQ., the second I:Jaji Mirza AQ.mad, the third I:Jaji 'Aii-Akbar.
1
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which belonged to the madrisih of Mirza $ali}:l, better
known as the madrisih of Pay-i-Minar. l:!aji Mirza Muhammad-i-Khurasani, the leader of the shaykhi community
of Tihran, who acted as an instructor in that institution, was

VIEWS OF TIHRAN

approached by Mulla l:!usayn but failed to respond to his
invitation to accept the Message. "We had cherished the
hope," he said to Mulla l:!usayn, "that after the death of
Siyyid
you would strive to promote the best interests
of the shaykhi community and would deliver it from the
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obscurity into which it has sunk. You seem, however, to
have betrayed its cause. You have shattered our fondest
expectations. If you persist in disseminating these subversive doctrines, you will eventually extinguish the remnants
of the shaykhis in this city." Mulla I:Iusayn assured him
that he had no intention of prolonging his stay in Tihran,
that his aim was in no wise to abase or suppress the teachings
inculcated by Shaykh Al_lmad and Siyyid

AQAY-I-KALIM, BROTHER OF BAHA'U'LLAH

During his stay in Tihran, Mulla I:Iusayn each day would
leave his room early in the morning and would return to it
only an hour after sunset. Upon his return he would quietly
and alone re-enter his room, close the door behind him, and
"11 passa quelques jours dans cette capitale, mais il ne s'y produisit pas en public, et
se contenta d'avoir avec les personnes qui vinrent le visiter des entretiens qui pouvaient
passer pour confidentiels. 11 ne laissa pas que de recevoir ainsi beaucoup de monde et d'
amener a ses opinions un assez grand nombre de curieux. Chacun voulait le voir ou l'avoir
vu, et le roi MuQ.ammad Shah et son ministre, J:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, en vrais Persans qu'ils
etaient, ne manquerent pas de le faire venir. II leur exposa ses doctrines et leur remit les
livres du maitre." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie
Centrale," p. 131.)
1
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remain in the privacy of his cell until the next day. 1 Mirza
Musa, Aqay-i-Kalim, the brother of Baha'u'llah, recounted
to me the following: "I have heard Mulla Mu}:lammad-iMu'allim, a native of Nur, in the province of Mazindaran,
who was a fervent admirer of both Shaykh A}:lmad and Siyyid
Kazim, relate this story: 'I was in those days recognised as
one of the favoured disciples of
Mirza Mu}:lammad, and
lived in the same school in which he taught. My room adjoined his room, and we were closely associated together.
On the day that he was engaged in discussion with Mulla
}:Iusayn, I overheard their conversation from beginning to
end, and was deeply affected by the ardour, the fluency, and
learning of that youthful stranger. I was surprised at the
evasive answers, the arrogance, and contemptuous behaviour
of J:Iaji Mirza Mu}:lammad. That day I felt strongly attracted by the charm of that youth, and deeply res en ted the
unseemly conduct of my teacher towards him. I concealed
my feelings, however, and pretended to ignore his discussions
with Mulla J:Iusayn. I was seized ·w ith a passionate desire
to meet the latter, and ventured, at the hour of midnight,
to visit him. He did not expect me, but I knocked at his door,
and found him awake seated beside his lamp. He received
me affectionately, and spoke to me with extreme courtesy and
tenderness. I unburdened my heart to him, and as I was
addressing him, tears, which I could not repress, flowed
from my eyes. "I can now see," he said, "the reason why I
have chosen to dwell in this place. Your teacher has contemptuously rejected this Message and despised its Author.
My hope is that his pupil may, unlike his master, recognise
its truth. What is your name, and which city is your home?"
"My name," I replied, "is Mulla Mu}:lammad, and my surname Mu'allim. My home is Nur, in the province of Mazindaran." "Tell me," further enquired Mulla
"is
there. to-day among the family of the late Mirza Buzurg-iNuri, who was so renowned for his character, his charm, and
artistic and intellectual attainments, anyone who has proved
himself capable of maintaining the high traditions of that
According to Samandar (manuscript, p. 2), Mulla I:Iusayn, on his way from Shiraz
to Tihran in the year 1260 A.H., was the bearer of a Tablet revealed by the Bah for MuQammad
1

Shah.
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illustrious house?" "Yea," I replied, "among his sons now
living, one has distinguished Himself by the very traits which
characterised His father. By His virtuous life, His high at-

VIEWS OF THE HOUSE OF BAHA'U'LLAH IN TIHRAN

tainments, His loving-kindness and liberality, He has proved
Himself a noble descendant of a noble father." "What is
His occupation?" he asked me. "He cheers the disconsolate
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and feeds the hungry," I replied. "What of His rank and
position?" "He has none," I said, "apart from befriending
the poor and the stranger." "What is His name?" "I:Iusayn'Ali." "In which of the scripts of His father does He excel?"
"His favourite script is shikastih-nasta'liq." "How does He
spend His time?" "He roams the woods and delights in the
beauties of the countryside." 1 "What is His age?" "Eight
and twenty." The eagerness with which Mulla I:Iusayn
questioned me, and the sense of delight with which he welcomed every particular I gave him, greatly surprised me.
Turning to me, with his face beaming with satisfaction and
joy, he once more enquired: "I presume you often meet Him?"
"I frequently visit His home," I replied. "Will you," he
said, "deliver into His hands a trust from me?" "Most assuredly," was my reply. He then gave me a scroll wrapped
in a piece of cloth, and requested me to hand it to Him the
next day at the hour of dawn. "Should He deign to answer
me," he added, "will you be kind enough to acquaint me with
His reply?" I received the scroll from him and, at break of
day, arose to carry out his desire.
" 'As I approached the house of Baha'u'llah, I recognised
His brother Mirza Musa, who was standing at the gate, and
to whom I communicated the object of my visit. He went
into the house and soon reappeared bearing a message of
welcome. I was ushered into His presence, and presented the
scroll to Mirza Musa, who laid it before Baha'u'llah. He
bade us both be seated. Unfolding the scroll, He glanced at
its contents and began to read aloud to us certain of its passages. I sat enraptured as I listened to the sound of His
1 "On one occasion," writes Dr. J. E. Esslemont, "'Abdu'l-Baha, the eldest son of
Baha'u'llah, related to the writer the following particulars about H is father's early days:
'From childhood He was extremely kind and generous. He was a great lover of outdoor life,
most of His time being spent in the garden or the fields. He had an extraordinary power of
attraction, which was felt by all. People always crowded around Him. Ministers and people
of the Court would surround Him, and the children also were devoted to Him. When He
was only thirteen or fourteen years old He became renowned for His learning. . . . When
Baha'u'llah was twenty-two years old, His father died, and the Government wished Him
to succeed to His father's position in the Ministry, as was customary in Persia, but Baha'u'llah
did not accept the offer. Then the Prime Minister said: " Leave him to himself. Such a
position is unworthy of him. He has some higher aim in view. I cannot understand! him,
but I am convinced that he is destined for some lofty career. His thoughts are not like ours.
Let him alone."', (" Baha'u'lHih and the New Era," pp. 29-30.)
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voice and the sweetness of its melody. He had read a page
of the scroll when, turning to His brother, He said: "Musa,
what have you to say? Verily I say, whoso believes in the
Qur'an and recognises its Divine origin, and yet hesitates,
though it be for a moment, to admit that these soul-stirring
words are endowed with the same regenerating power, has
most assuredly erred in his judgment and has strayed far
from the path of justice." He spoke no more. Dismissing
me from His presence, He charged me to take to Mulla I:Iusayn, as a gift from Him, a loaf of Russian sugar and a package
of tea/ and to convey to him the expression of His appreciation
and love.
" 'I arose and, filled with joy, hastened back to Mulla
I:Iusayn, and delivered to him the gift and message of Baha'u'llah. With what joy and exultation he received them from
me! Words fail me to describe the intensity of his emotion.
He started to his feet, received with bowed head the gift
from my hand, and fervently kissed it. He then took me in
his arms, kissed my eyes, and said: "My dearly beloved
friend! I pray that even as you have rejoiced my heart,
God may grant you eternal felicity and fill your heart with
imperishable gladness." I was amazed at the behaviour of
Mulla H:usayn. What could be, I thought to myself, the
nature of the bond that unites these two souls? What could
have kindled so fervid a fellowship in their hearts? Why
should Mulla I:Iusayn, in whose sight the pomp and circumstance of royalty were the merest trifle, have evinced such
gladness at the sight of so inconsiderable a gift from the
hands of Baha'u'llah? I was puzzled by this thought and
could not unravel its mystery.
" 'A few days later, Mulla H:usayn left for Khurasan.
As he bade me farewell, he said: "Breathe not to anyone what
you have heard and witnessed. Let this be a secret hidden
within your breast. Divulge not His name, for they who envy
His position will arise to harm Him. In your moments of
meditation, pray that the Almighty may protect Him, that,
through Him, He may exalt the
enrich the poor,
1

Tea and that variety of sugar being extremely rare in Persia at that time, both were
used as gifts among the higher classes of the population.
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and redeem the fallen . The secret of things is concealed from
our eyes. Ours is the duty to raise the call of the New Day
and to proclaim this Divine Message unto all people. Many
a soul will, in this city, shed his blood in this path. That
blood will water the Tree of God, will cause it to flouri sh,
and to overshadow all mankind." ' "

CHAPTER V
BAHA'U'LLAH'S JOURNEY TO MAZINDARAN
E first journey Baha'u'llah undertook for the purpose of promoting the Revelation announced by
the Bah was to His ancestral home in Nur, in the
province of Mazindaran. He set out for the village
of Takur, the personal estate of His father, where He owned a
vast mansion, royally furnished and superbly situated. It
was my privilege to hear Baha'u'llah Himself, one day, recount
the following: "The late Vazir, My father, enjoyed a most
enviable position among his countrymen. His vast wealth,
his noble ancestry, his artistic attainments, his unrivalled
prestige and exalted rank made him the object of the admiration of all who knew him. For a period of over twenty years,
no one among the wide circle·of his family and kindred, which
extended over Nur and Tihran, suffered distress, injury, or
illness. They enjoyed, during a long and uninterrupted period,
rich and manifold blessings. Quite suddenly, however, this
prosperity and glory gave way to a series of calamities which
severely shook the foundations of his material prosperity. The
first loss he suffered was occasioned by a great flood which,
rising in the mountains of Mazindaran, swept with great
violence over the village of Takur, and utterly destroyed half
the mansion of the Vazir, situated above the fortress of that
village. The best part of that house, which had been known
for the solidity of its foundations, was utterly wiped away
by the fury of the roaring torrent. Its precious articles of
furniture were destroyed, and its elaborate ornamentation
irretrievably ruined. This was shortly followed by the loss
of various State positions which the Vazir occupied, and by
the repeated assaults directed against him by his envious
adversaries. Despite this sudden change of fortune, the
Vazir maintained his dignity and calm, and continued, within
the restricted limits of his means, his acts of benevolence and
charity. He continued to exercise towards his faithless as109
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sociates that same courtesy and kindness that had characterised his dealings with his fellow-men. With splendid
fortitude he grappled, until the last hour of his life, with the
adversities that weighed so heavily upon him."
Baha'u'llah had already, prior to the declaration of the
Bab, visited the district of Nur, at a time when the celebrated
mujtahid Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqiy-i-Nuri was at the height
of his authority and influence. Such was the eminence of his
position, that they who sat at his feet regarded themselves
each as the authorised exponent of the Faith and Law of
Islam. The mujtahid was addressing a company of over
two hundred of such disciples, and was expatiating upon a
dark passage of the reported utterances of the imams, when
Baha'u'llah, followed by a number of His companions, passed
by that place, and paused for a while to listen to his discourse.
The mujtahid asked his disciples to elucidate an abstruse
theory relating to the metaphysical aspects of the Islamic
teachings. As they all confessed their inability to explain
it, Baha'u'llah was moved to give, in brief but convincing
language, a lucid exposition of that theory. The mujtahid
was greatly annoyed at the incompetence of his disciples.
"For years I have been instructing you," he angrily exclaimed, "and have patiently striven to instil into your minds
the profoundest truths and the noblest principles of the
Faith. And yet you allow, after all these years of persistent
study, this youth, a wearer of the kulah, 1 who has had no
share in scholarly training, and who is entirely unfamiliar
with your academic learning, to demonstrate his superiority
over you!"
Later on, when Baha'u'llah had departed, the mujtahid
related to his disciples two of his recent dreams, the circumstances of which he believed were of the utmost significance.
"In my first dream," he said, "I was standing in the midst
of a vast concourse of people, all of whom seemed to be
pointing to a certain house in which they said the $al)ibu'zZaman dwelt. Frantic with joy, I hastened in my dream
to attain His presence. When I reached the house, I was,
to my great surprise, refused admittance. 'The promised
1

The kuHih, a lambskin hat, differentiated the clergy from the laity, and was worn
invariably by State officials.
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Qa'im,' I was informed, 'is engaged in private conversation
with another Person. Access to them is strictly forbidden.'
From the guards who were standing beside the door, I ga thered that that Person was none other than Baha'u'llah.
"In my second dream," the mujtahid continued, "I found
myself in a place where I beheld around me a number of coffers,
each of which, it was stated, belonged to Baha'u'llah. As
I opened them, I found them to be filled with books. Every
word and letter recorded in these books was set with the most
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DOOR OF HIS HOUSE IN TAKUR

exquisite jewels. Their radiance dazzled me. I was so overpowered by their brilliance that I awoke suddenly from my
dream."
When, in the year '60, Baha'u'llah arrived in Nur, He
discovered that the celebrated mujtahid who on His previous
visit had wielded such immense power had passed away.
The vast number of his devotees had shrunk into a mere
handful of dejected disciples who, under the leadership of
his successor, Mulla Mu}:lammad, were striving to uphold
the traditions of their departed leader. The enthusiasm which
greeted Baha'u'llah's arrival sharply contrasted with the
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gloom that had settled upon the remnants of that once
flourishing community. A large number of the officials and
notables in that neighbourhood called upon Him and, with
every mark of affection and respect, accorded Him a befitting
welcome. They were eager, in view of the social position He
occupied, to learn from Him all the news regarding the life
of the Shah, the activities of his ministers, and the affairs of
his government. To their enquiries Baha'u'llah replied with
extreme indifference, and seemed to reveal very little interest
or concern. With persuasive eloquence He pleaded the cause
of the new Revelation, and directed their attention to the
immeasurable benefits which it was destined to confer upon
their country. 1 Those who heard Him marvelled at the keen
interest which a man of His position and age evinced for
truths which primarily concerned the divines and theologians
of Islam. They felt powerless to challenge the soundness of
His arguments or to belittle the Cause which He so ably expounded. They admired the loftiness of His enthusiasm and
the profundity of His thoughts, and were deeply impressed
by His detachment and self-effacement.
None dared to contend with His views except His uncle
'Aziz, who ventured to oppose Him, challenging His statements and aspersing their truth. When those who heard
him sought to silence this opponent and to injure him, Baha'u'llah intervened in his behalf, and advised them to leave
him in the hands of God. Alarmed, he sought the aid of the
mujtahid of Nur, Mulla Mu}:lammad, and appealed to him
to lend him immediate assistance. "0 vicegerent of the
Prophet of God!" he said. "Behold what has befallen the
Faith. A youth, a layman, attired in the garb of nobility,
has come to Nur, has invaded the strongholds of orthodoxy,
and disrupted the holy Faith of Islam. Arise, and resist his
onslaught. Whoever attains his presence falls immediately
under his spell, and is enthralled by the power of his utterance.
I know not whether he is a sorcerer, or whether he mixes
with his tea some mysterious substance that makes every
man who drinks the tea fall a victim to its charm." The
1 "His [Baha'u'llah's] speech was like a 'rushing torrent' and his clearness in exposition
brought the most learned divines to his feet." (Dr. T . K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliatiion of
Races and Religions," p. 120.)
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mujtahid, notwithstanding his own lack of comprehension,
was able to realise the folly of such remarks. J estingly he
observed: "Have you not partaken of his tea, or heard him
address his companions?" "I have," he replied, "but,
thanks to your loving protection, I have remained immune
from the effect of his mysterious power." The mujtahid,
finding himself unequal to the task of arousing the populace
against Baha'u'lHih, and of combating directly the ideas
which so powerful an opponent was fearlessly spreading, contented himself with a written statement in which he declared:
"0 'Aziz, be not afraid, no one will dare molest you." In
writing this, the mujtahid had, through a grammatical error,
so perverted the purport of his statement, that those who read
it among the notables of the village of Takur were scandalised
by its meaning, and vilified both the bearer and the author
of that statement.
Those who attained the presenc-e of Baha'u'llah and heard
Him expound the Message proclaimed by the Bab were so
much impressed by the earnestness of His appeal that they
forthwith arose to disseminate that same Message among
the people of Nur and to extol the virtues of its distinguished
Promoter. The disciples of Mulla Mu}:lammad meanwhile
endeavoured to persuade their teacher to proceed to Takur,
to visit Baha'u'llah in person, to ascertain from Him the nature
of this new Revelation, and to enlighten his followers regarding its character and purpose. To their earnest entreaty the
mujtahid returned an evasive answer. His disciples, however,
refused to admit the validity of the objections he raised.
They urged that the first obligation imposed upon a man of
his position, whose function was to preserve the integrity of
shi'ah Islam, was to enquire into the nature of every movement that tended to affect the interests of their Faith. Mulla
Mu}:lammad eventually decided to delegate two of his eminent
lieutenants, Mulla 'Abbas and Mirza Abu'l-Qasim, both
sons-in-law and trusted disciples of the late mujtahid, Mirza
Mu}:lammad-Taqi, to visit Baha'u'llah and to determine the
true character of the Message He had brought. He pledged
himself to endorse unreservedly whatever conclusions they
might arrive at, and to recognise their decision in such matters
as final.
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On being informed, upon their arrival in Takur, that Baha'u'llah had departed for His winter resort, the representatives
of Mulla Mu}:lammad decided to leave for that place. When
they arrived, they found Baha'u'llah engaged in revealing a
commentary on the opening Surih of the Qur'an, entitled
"The Seven Verses of Repetition." As they sat and listened
to His discourse, the loftiness of the theme, the persuasive
eloquence which characterised its presentation, as well as the
extraordinary manner of its delivery, profoundly impressed
them. Mulla 'Abbas, unable to contain himself, arose from
his seat and, urged by an impulse he could not resist, walked
back and stood still beside the door in an attitude of reverent
submissiveness. The charm of the discourse to which he was
listening had fascinated him. "You behold my condition,"
he told his companion as he stood trembling with emotion
and with eyes full of tears. "I am powerless to question
Baha'u'llah. The questions I had planned to ask Him have
vanished suddenly from my memory. You are free either
to proceed with your enquiry or to return alone to our teacher
and inform him of the state in which I find myself. Tell
him from me that 'Abbas can never again return to him.
He can no longer forsake this threshold." Mirza Abu'l-Qasim
was likewise moved to follow the example of his companion.
"I have ceased to recognise my teacher," was his reply. "This
very moment, I have vowed to God to dedicate the remaining
days of my life to the service of Baha'u'llah, my true and
only Master."
The news of the sudden conversion of the chosen envoys
of the mujtahid of Nur spread with bewildering rapidity
throughout the district. It roused the people from their
lethargy. Ecclesiastical dignitaries, State officials, traders,
and peasants all flocked to the residence of Baha'u'llah. A
considerable number among them willingly espoused His
Cause. In their admiration for Him, a number of the most
distinguished among them remarked: "We see how the
people of Nur have risen and rallied round you. We witness
on every side evidences of their exultation. If Mull a Mu}:lammad were also to join them, the triumph of this Faith
would be completely assured." "I am come to Nur," Baha'u'llah replied. "solely for the purpose of proclaiming the
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Cause of God. I cherish no other intention. If I were told
that at a distance of a hundred leagues a seeker yearned for
the Truth and was unable to meet Me, I would, gladly and
unhesitatingly, hasten to his abode, and would Myself satisfy
his hunger. Mulla Muhammad, I am told, lives in Sa'adatAbad, a village not far distant from this place. It is My
purpose to visit him and deliver to him the Message of God."
Desirous of giving effect to His words, Baha'u'llah, accompanied by a number of His companions, proceeded immediately to that village. Mull a Mu}:lammad most ceremoniously received Him. "I have not come to this place,"
Baha'u'llah observed, "to pay you an official or formal visit.
My purpose is to enlighten you regarding a new and wondrous
Message, divinely inspired and fulfilling the promise given to
Islam. Whosoever has inclined his ear to this Message has
felt its irresistible power, and has been transformed by the
potency of its grace. Tell Me whatsoever perplexes your
mind, or hinders you from recognising the Truth." Mulla
Mu}:lammad disparagingly remarked: "I undertake no action
unless I first consult the Qur'an. I have invariably, on such
occasions, followed the practice of invoking the aid of God
and His blessings; of opening at random His sacred Book,
and of consulting the first verse of the particular page upon
which my eyes chance to fall. From the nature of that
verse I can judge the wisdom and the advisability of my
contemplated course of action." Finding that Baha'u'llah
was not inclined to refuse him his request, the mujtahid called
for a copy of the Qur'an, opened and closed it again, refusing
to reveal the nature of the verse to those who were present.
All he said was this: "I have consulted the Book of God, and
deem it inadvisable to proceed further with this matter."
A few agreed with him; the rest, for the most part, did not
fail to recognise the fear which those words implied. Baha'u'llah, disinclined to cause him further embarrassment, arose
and, asking to be excused, bade him a cordial farewell.
One day, in the course of one of His riding excursions into
the country, Baha'u'llah, accompanied by His companions,
saw, seated by the roadside, a lonely youth. His hair was
dishevelled, and he wore the dress of a dervish. By the side
of a brook he had kindled a fire, and was cooking his food
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and eating it. Approaching him, Baha'u'llah most lovingly
enquired: "Tell Me, dervish, what is it that you are doing?"
"I am engaged in eating God," he bluntly replied. "I am
cooking God and am burning Him." The unaffected simplicity of his manners and the candour of his reply pleased
Baha'u'llah extremely. He smiled at his remark and began
to converse with him with unrestrained tenderness and freedom. Within a short space of time, Baha'u'llah had changed
him completely. Enlightened as to the true nature of God,
and with a mind purged from the idle fancy of his own people,
he immediately recognised the Light which that loving Stranger had so unexpectedly brought him. That dervish, whose
name was
became so enamoured with the teachings
which had been instilled into his mind that, leaving his
cooking utensils behind, he straightway arose and followed
Baha'u'llah. On foot, behind His horse, and inflamed with
the fire of His love, he chanted merrily verses of a love-song
which he had composed on the spur of the moment and had
dedicated to his Beloved. "Thou art the Day-Star of guidance," ran its glad refrain. "Thou art the Light of Truth.
Unveil Thyself to men, 0 Revealer of the Truth." Although,
in later years, that poem obtained wide circulation among
his people, and it became known that a certain dervish, surnamed Majdhub, and whose name was
Big-iSanandaji, had, without premeditation, composed it in praise
of his Beloved, none seemed to be aware to whom it actually
referred, nor did anyone suspect, at a time when Baha'u'llah
was still veiled from the eyes of men, that this dervish alone
had recognised His station and discovered His glory.
Baha'u'llah's visit to Nur had produced the most farreaching results, and had lent a remarkable impetus to the
spread of the new-born Revelation. By His magnetic ,eloquence, by the purity of His life, by the dignity of His bearing,
by the unanswerable logic of His argument, and by the many
evidences of His loving-kindness, Baha'u'llah had won the
hearts of the people of Nur, had stirred their souls, and had
enrolled them under the standard of the Faith. Such was
the effect of His words and deeds, as He went about preaching
the Cause and revealing its glory to His countrymen in Nur,
that the very stones and trees of that district seemed to have
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been quickened by the waves of spiritual power which emana ted from His person. All things seemed to be endowed
with a new and more abundant life, all things seemed to be
proclaiming aloud: "Behold, the Beauty of God has been
made manifest! Arise, for He has come in all His glory."
The people of Nur, when Baha'u'llah had departed from out
their midst, continued to propagate the Cause and to consolidate its foundations. A number of them endured the
severest afflictions for His sake; others quaffed with gladness
the cup of martyrdom in His path. Mazindaran in general,
and Nur in particular, were thus distinguished from the
other provinces and districts of Persia, as being the first to
have eagerly embraced the Divine Message. The district of
Nur, literally meaning "light," which lay embedded within
the mountains of Mazindaran, was the first to catch the rays
of the Sun that had arisen in Shiraz, the first to proclaim
to the rest of Persia, which still lay enveloped in the shadow
of the vale of heedlessness, that the Day-Star of heavenly guidance had at length arisen to warm and illuminate the whole
land.
When Baha'u'llah was still a child, the Vazir, His father,
dreamed a dream. Baha'u'llah appeared to him swimming
in a vast, limitless ocean. His body shone upon the waters
with a radiance that illumined the sea. Around His head,
which could distinctly be seen above the waters, there radiated, in all directions, His long, jet-black locks, floating in
great profusion above the waves. As he dreamed, a multi tude of fishes gathered round Him, each holding fast to the
extremity of one hair. Fascinated by the effulgence of His
face, they followed Him in whatever direction He swam.
Great as was their number, and however firmly they clung
to His locks, not one single hair seemed to have been detached from His head, nor did the least injury affect His
person. Free and unrestrained, He moved above the waters
and they all followed Him.
The Vazir, greatly impressed by this dream, summoned
a soothsayer, who had achieved fame in that region, and
asked him to interpret it for him. This man, as if inspired
by a premonition of the future glory of Baha'u'llah, declared:
"The limitless ocean that you have seen in your dream, 0
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Vazir, is none other than the world of being. Single-handed
and alone, your son will achieve supreme ascendancy over it.
Wherever He may please, He will proceed unhindered . No
one will resist His march, no one will hinder His progress.
The multitude of fishes signifies the turmoil which He will
arouse amidst the peoples and kindreds of the earth. Around
Him will they gather, and to Him will they cling. Assured
of the unfailing protection of the Almighty, this tumult will
never harm His person, nor will His loneliness upon the sea
of life endanger His safety."
That soothsayer was subsequently taken to see Baha'u'llah. He looked intently upon His face, and examined carefully His features. He was charmed by His appearance, and
extolled every trait of His countenance. Every expression
in that face revealed to his eyes a sign of His concealed glory.
So great was his admiration, and so profuse his praise of
Baha'u'llah, that the Vazir, from that day, became even
more passionately devoted to his son. The words spoken by
that soothsayer served to fortify his hopes and confidence
in Him. Like Jacob, he desired only to ensure the welfare
of his beloved Joseph, and to surround Him with his loving
protection.
}:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, the Grand Vazir of Mu}:lammad Shah,
though completely alienated from Baha'u'llah's father, showed
his son every mark of consideration and favour. So great
was the esteem which the }:Iaji professed for Him, that Mirza
Aqa Khan-i-Nuri, the I'timadu'd-Dawlih, who afterwards
succeeded }:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, felt envious. He resented the
superiority which Baha'u'llah, as a mere youth, was accorded
over him. The seeds of jealousy were, from that time, implanted in his breast. Though still a youth, and while his
father is yet alive, he thought, he is given precedence in the
presence of the Grand Vazir. What will, I wonder, happen
to me when this young man shall have succeeded his father?
After the death of the Vazir, }:Iaji Mirza Aqasi continued
to show the utmost consideration to Baha'u'llah. He would
visit Him in His home, and would address Him as though
He were his own son. The sincerity of his devotion, however,
was very soon put to the test. One day, as he was passing
through the village of Quch-Bisar, which belonged to Baha'-
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u'llah, he was so impressed by the charm and beauty of that
place and the abundance of its water that he conceived the
idea of becoming its owner. Baha'u'llah, whom he had summoned to effect the immediate purchase of that village, observed: "Had this property been exclusively mine own, I
would willingly have complied with your desire. This transitory life, with all its sordid possessions, is worthy of no
attachment in my eyes, how much less this small and insignificant estate. As a number of other people, both rich
and poor, some of full age and some still minors, share with
me the ownership of this property, I would request you to
refer this matter to them, and to seek their consent." Unsatisfied with this reply, I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi sought, through
fraudulent means, to achieve his purpose. So soon as Baha'u'llah was informed of his evil designs, He, with the consent
of all concerned, immediately transferred the title of the
property to the name of the sister of Muhammad Shah, who
had already repeatedly expressed her desire to become its
owner. The I:laji, furious at this transaction, ordered that
the estate should be forcibly seized, claiming that he already
had purchased it from its original possessor. The representatives of I:Iaji Mirza .Aqasi were severely rebuked by the
agents of the sister of the Shah, and were requested to inform
their master of the determination of that lady to assert her
rights. The I:Iaji referred the case to Muhammad Shah, and
complained of the unjust treatment to which he had been
subjected. That very night, the Shah's sister had acquainted
him with the nature of the transaction. "Many a time,"
she said to her brother, "your Imperial Majesty has graciously
signified your desire that I should dispose of the jewels with
which I am wont to adorn myself in your presence, and with
the proceeds purchase some property. I have at last succeeded
in fulfilling your desire. I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, however, is now
fully determined to seize it forcibly from me." The Shah
reassured his sister, and commanded the I:Iaji to forgo his
claim. The latter, in his despair, summoned Baha'u'llah to
his presence and, by every artifice, strove to discredit His
name. To the charges he brought against Him, Baha'u'llah
vigorously replied, and succeeded in establishing His innocence. In his impotent rage, the Grand Vazir exclaimed:
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"What is the purpose of all this feasting and banqueting in
which you seem to delight? I, who am the Prime Minister
of the Shahanshah of Persia, never receive the number and
variety of guests that crowd around your table every night.
Why all this extravagance and vanity? You surely must be
meditating a plot against me." "Gracious God!" Baha'u'llah replied. "Is the man who, out of the abundance of his
heart, shares his bread with his fellow-men, to be accused of
harbouring criminal intentions?" lfaji Mirza Aqasi was
utterly confounded. He dared no reply. Though supported
by the combined ecclesiastical and civil powers of Persia,
he eventually found himself, in every contest he ventured
against Baha'u'llah, completely defeated.
On a number of other occasions, Baha'u'llah's ascendancy
over His opponents was likewise vindicated and recognised.
These personal triumphs achieved by Him served to enhance
His position, and spread abroad His fame. All classes of
men marvelled at His miraculous success in emerging unscathed from the most perilous encounters. Nothing short
of Divine protection, they thought, could have ensured His
safety on such occasions. Not once did Baha'u'llah, beset
though He was by the gravest perils, submit to the arrogance,
the greed, and the treachery of those around Him. In His
constant association, during those days, with the highest
dignitaries of the realm, whether ecclesiastical or State officials, He was never content simply to accede to the views
they expressed or the claims they advanced. He would, at
their gatherings, fearlessly champion the cause of truth,
would assert the rights of the down trodden, defending the
weak and protecting the innocent.

CHAPTER VI
MULLA I:IUSAYN'S JOURNEY TO KHURASAN
S THE Bah bade farewell to the Letters of the
Living, He instructed them, each and all, to record
separately the name of every believer who embraced the Faith and identified himself with its
teachings. The list of these believers He bade them enclose
in sealed letters, and address them to His rna ternal uncle,
J:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, in Shiraz, who would in turn deliver
them to Him. "I shall classify these lists," He told them,
"into eighteen sets of nineteen names each. Each set will
constitute one va}:lid. 1 All these names, in these eighteen
sets, will, together with the first va}:lid, consisting of My own
name and those of the eighteen Letters of the Living, constitute the number of Kull-i-Shay'. 2 Of all these believers
I shall make mention in the Tablet of God, so that upon
each one of them the Beloved of our hearts may, in the
Day when He shall have ascended the throne of glory, confer
His inestimable blessings, and declare them the dwellers of
His Paradise."
To Mulla I:Iusayn, more particularly, the Bah gave
definite injunctions to send Him a written report on the
nature and progress of his activities in
in Tihran,
and in Khurasan. He urged him to inform Him of those
who accepted and submitted to the Faith, as well as of those
who rejected and repudiated its truth. "Not until I receive
your letter from Khurasan," He said, "shall I be ready to
set out from this city on My pilgrimage to J:Iijaz."
Mulla J:Iusayn, refreshed and fortified by the experience
of his intercourse with Baha'u'llah, set out on his journey to
Khurasan. During his visit to that province, he exhibited
in an astonishing manner the effects of that regenerating
power with which the parting words of the Bah had invested
1

The numerical value of the word "val).id," which means "unity," is 19.
numerical value of "Kull-i-Shay' ," which means "all things," is 361, or 19 X 19.
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him. 1 The first to embrace the Faith in Khurasan was
Mirza A}:lmad-i-Azghandi, the most learned, the wisest, and
the most eminent among the 'ulamas of that province. In
whatever gathering he appeared, no matter how great the
number or representative the character of the divines who
were present, he alone was invariably the chief speaker. The
high traits of his character, as well as his extreme devoutness,
had ennobled the reputation which he had already acquired
through his erudition, his ability and wisdom. The next to
embrace the Faith among the shaykhis of Khurasan was
Mulla A}:lmad-i-Mu'allim, who, while in Karbila, had been
the instructor of the children of Siyyid
Next to him
came Mulla Shaykh 'Ali, whom the Bab surnamed 'A?im,
and then Mulla Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furughi, whose learning
was unsurpassed except by that of Mirza A}:lmad. No one
apart from these outstanding figures among the ecclesiastical
leaders of Khurasan exercised sufficient authority or possessed
the necessary knowledge to challenge the arguments of Mulla
}:Iusayn.
Mirza Mu}:lammad Baqir-i-Qa'ini, who, for the remaining
years of his life, had established his residence in Mashhad,
was the next to embrace the Message. The love of the Bah
inflamed his soul with such a consuming passion, that no
one could resist its force or could belittle its influence. His
fearlessness, his unsparing energy, his unswerving loyalty,
and the integrity of his life, all combined to make him the
terror of his enemies and a source of inspiration to his friends.
"Le pelerin mettait a profit, suivant son usage, un sejour, qu'il prolongeait au besoin,
dans tous les villages, les bourgs et les villes de sa route, pour tenir des conferences, argumenter contre les mullas, faire connaltre les livres du Bab et precher ses doctrines. Partout
on l'appelait, on l'attendait avec impatience; il etait recherche avec curiosite, ecoute avidement, cru sans beaucoup de peine. Ce fut s.urtout a Nlshapur qu'il fit deux conversions importantes, dans les personnes de Mulla 'Abdu'l-Khaliq de Y azd, et de Mulla 'Ali le J eune.
Le premier de ces docteurs avait ete eleve du Shaykh Al)mad-i-Al)sa'i. C'etait un personnage
celebre par sa science et par son eloquence et par son credit sur le peuple. L'autre, Shayk.hi
comme le premier, de mceurs severes et de grande consideration, occupait le poste considerable de principal mujtahid de Ia ville. Taus deux devinrent Babis em partes et firent retentir
les chaires des mosquees des predications les plus violentes contre !'Islam. Pendant quelques
semaines on eut pu croire que la religion ancienne etait decidement vaincue. Le clerge,
demoralise par la defection de son chef, effraye des discours publics qui le menageaient si
peu, ou n'osait se montrer ou avait pris la fuite. Quand Mulla l:Iusayn-i-Bu.iliru'i arriva a
Mashhad, il trouva, d'une part, Ia population emue et divisee a son sujet; de !'autre, le clerge
averti, tres inquiet, mais pousse a bout et decide a faire une vigoureuse resistance aux actaques dont il allait etre l'objet." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies
dans 1'Asie Centrale/' pp. 139-40.)
1
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He placed his home at the disposal of MulHi I:Iusayn, arranged for separate interviews between him and the 'ulamas
of Mashhad, and continued to endeavour, to the utmost of
his power, to remove every obstacle that might impede the
progress of the Faith. He was untiring in his efforts, undeviating in his purpose, and inexhaustible in his energy. He continued to labour indefatigably for his beloved Cause until
the last hour of his life, when he fell a martyr at the fort of
Shaykh Tabarsi. In his last days he was bidden by Quddus,
after the tragic death of Mulla I:Iusayn, to assume the leadership of the heroic defenders of that fort. He acquitted himself
gloriously of his task. His home, situated in Bala-Khlyaban,
in the city of Mashhad, is up to the present time known by
the name of Bablyyih. Whoever enters it can never escape
the accusation of being a Babi. May his soul rest in peace!
Mulla I:Iusayn, as soon as he had won to the Cause such
able and devoted supporters, decided to address a written
report concerning his activities to the Bab. In his communication he referred at length to his sojourn in
and
Kashan, described the account of his experience· with Baha'u'llah, referred to the departure of the latter for Mazindaran,
related the events of Nur, and informed Him of the success
which had attended his own efforts in Khurasan. In it he
enclosed a list of the names of those who had responded to
his call, and of whose steadfastness. and sincerity he was
assured. He sent his letter by way of Yazd, through the
trustworthy partners of the Bah's maternal uncle who were
at that time residing in Tabas. That letter reached the Bab
on the night preceding the twenty-seventh day of Rama<;lan, 1
a night held in great reverence by all the sects of Islam
and regarded by many as rivalling in sacredness the Laylatu'l-Qadr itself, the night which, in the words of the Qur'an,
"excelleth a thousand months." 2 The only companion of the
Bab, when that letter reached Him that night, was Quddus,
with whom He shared a number of its passages.
I have heard Mirza A}:lmad relate the following: "The
Bab's maternal uncle himself described to me the circum1 Corresponding

with the night preceding the lOth of October, 1844 A.D.
The Laylatu'l-Qadr, meaning literally "Night of Power," is one of the last ten nights
of Ramac;lan, and, as is commonly believed, the seventh of those nights reckoning backward.
2
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II

••

VIEW OF THE "BABIYYIH" IN MASHHAD

stances attending the receipt of Mulla J:Iusayn's letter by the
Bab: 'That night I saw such evidences of joy and gladness
on the faces of the Bab and of Quddus as I am unable to
describe. I often heard the Bab, in those days, exultingly
repeat the words, "How marvellous, how exceedingly marvellous, is that which has occurred between the months of
Jamadi and Rajah!" As He was reading the communication
addressed to Him by Mulla I:Iusayn, He turned to Quddus
and, showing him certain passages of that letter, explained
the reason for His joyous expressions of surprise. I, for my
part, remained completely unaware of the nature of that
explanation.' "
Mirza A}:lmad, upon whom the account of this incident
had produced a profound impression, was determined to
fathom its mystery. "Not until I met Mulla J:Iusayn in
Shiraz," he told me, "was I able to satisfy my curiosity.
When I repeated to him the account described to me by the
Bab's uncle, he smiled and said how well he remembered that
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between the months of Jamadi and Rajab he chanced to be
in Tihran. He gave no further explanation, and contented
himself with this brief remark. This was s-ufficient, however,
to convince me that in the city of Tihran there lay hidden a
Mystery which, when revealed to the world, would bring unspeakable joy to the hearts of both the Bab and Quddus."
The references in Mulla .f:Iusayn's letter to Baha'u'llah's
immediate response to the Divine Message, to the vigorous
campaign which He had boldly initiated in Nur, and to the
marvellous success which had attended His efforts, cheered
and gladdened the Bab, and reinforced His confidence in the
ultimate victory of His Cause. He felt assured that if now
He were to fall suddenly a victim to the tyranny of His foes
and depart from this world, the Cause which He had revealed
would live; would, under the direction of Baha'u'llah, continue to develop and flourish, and would yield eventually its
choicest fruit. The master-hand of Baha'u'llah would steer
its course, and the pervading influence of His love would
establish it in the hearts of men. Such a conviction fortified
His spirit and filled Him with hope. From that moment
His fears of the imminence of peril or danger entirely forsook
Him. Phcenix-like He welcomed with joy the fire of adversity, and gloried in the glow and heat of its flame.

DRAWING OF MECCA

CHAPTER VII
THE BAB'S PILGRIMAGE TO MECCA AND MEDINA
letter of Mulla }:Iusayn decided the Bab to
undertake His contemplated pilgrimage to }:Iijaz.
Entrusting His wife to His mother, and committing
them both to the care and protection of His maternal uncle, He joined the company of the pilgrims of Fars
who were preparing to leave Shiraz for Mecca and Medina. 1
Quddus was His only companion, and the Ethiopian servant
His personal attendant. He first proceeded to Bushihr, the
seat of His uncle's business, where in former days He, in
close association with him, had lived the life of a humble
merchant. Having there completed the preliminary arrangements for His long and arduous voyage, He embarked on a
sailing vessel, which, after two months of slow, stormy, and
unsteady sailing, landed Him upon the shores of that sacred
land. 2 High seas and the complete absence of comfort could
According to l:Htjl Mu'inu's-Salt;anih's narrative (p. 72), the Bah set out on His pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina in the month of Shavval, 1260 A.H. (Oct., 1844 A.D.).
2 "II garda de son voyage la plus mauvaise impression.
'Sache que les routes de la
mer sont penibles: nous ne les aimont pas pour nos fid eles: voyage sur les routes terrestres,'
ecrit-il dans le Kitab-i-Baynu'l-}:Iaramayn, en s'adressant a son oncle, comme nous allons le
voir tout a l'heure. II reviendra longuement sur ce sujet dans le Bayan. Qu'on ne croie pas
ici aun enfantillage: le sentiment qui guide le Bah dans cette horreur de la mer est plus noble
129
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neither interfere with the regularity of His devotions nor perturb the peacefulness of His meditations and prayers. Oblivious of the storm that raged about Him, and undeterred by
the sickness which had seized His fellow-pilgrims, He continued to occupy His time in dictating to Quddus such prayers
and epistles as He felt inspired to reveal.
I have heard I:laji Abu'l-I:Iasan-i-Shirazi, who was travelling in the same vessel as the Bah, describe the circumstances
of that memorable voyage: "During the entire period of approximately two months," he asserted, "from the day we
embarked at Bushihr to the day when we landed at J addih,
the port of I:lijaz, whenever by day or night I chanced to
meet either the Bah or Quddus, I invariably found them
together, both absorbed in their work. The Bab seemed to
be dictating, and Quddus was busily engaged in taking down
whatever fell from His lips. Even at a time when panic
seemed to have seized the passengers of that storm-tossed
vessel, they would be seen pursuing their labours with unperturbed confidence and calm. Neither the violence of the
elements nor the tumult of the people around them could
either ruffle the serenity of their countenance or turn them
. purpose. ''
f rom t h e1r
The Bah Himself, in the Persian Bayan, 1 refers to the
et plus eleve. Frappe de l'egoisme des pelerins, egoisme exaspere par Ia gene et les da ngers
d'un voyage sur mer, frappe egalement de l'etat de salete dans lequel sont obliges de vivre
les voyageurs sur le pont, il veut eviter aux hommes !'occasion de donner cours aleurs mauvais
instincts et de se rudoyer mutuellement. On sait que l'Apotre recommande expressement
la politesse, la courtoisie Ia plus raffinee dans les rapports sociaux: 'Ne contristez qui que ce
soit pour quoi que ce soit.' Et il fut, durant ce voyage, a meme de constater la mechancete
de l'homme et sa brutalite quand il se trouve en face des circonstances difficiles: 'Car Ia
chose Ia plus triste que je vis dans mon pelerinage a Ia Meqqe etait les constantes disputes
des pelerins entre eux, disputes qui leur enlevaient les benefices moraux de leur pelerinage'
(Bayan, 4: 16). 11 arriva done a Mascate ou il se reposa quelques jours durant lesquels il
chercha a convertir les gens du pays-sans y reussir. II s'adressa a l'un d'entre eux, un religieux probablement et de rang eleve, dont Ia conversion eut pu entrainer celle de ses concitoyens; je le suppose du moins, car il ne nous donne a ce sujet aucun detail; il est evident
qu'il ne dut pas chercher a convertir le premier venu qui n'aurait eu aucune influence sur les
autres habitants de Ia ville. Qu'il ait tente une conversion et qu'il n'y ait pas reussi, la chose
est indiscutable, puisqu'il l'affirme lui-meme: 'La mention de Dieu, en verite, descendit sur
Ia terre de Mascate, et fit parvenir l'ordre de Dieu a l'un des habitants du pays: il se pouvait
qu'il comprit nos versets et devint l'un de ceux qui sont guides. Dis: il obeit cet homme a
ses passions apres avoir lu nos versets: et en verite, cet homme est, selon l'ordre du Livre,
au nombre des Transgresseurs. Dis: nous n'avons pas vu a Mascate de gens du Livre qui
l'aient aide, car ils sont des ignorants perdus. Et il en fut de meme pour tous ceux qui se
trouvaient sur le bateau, si ce n'est l'un d'entre eux qui crut a nos versets et devint de ceux
qui craignent Dieu."' (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bah," pp. 207-8.)
1 "C'est ainsi que moi-meme, j'ai vu dans le voyage de Ia Meqqe, un personnage qui
depensait des sommes considerables, mais hesitait devant Ia depense d'un verre d'eau. pour
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hardships of that voyage. "For days," He wrote, "we suffered
from the scarcity of water. I had to content myself with the
juice of the sweet lemon." Because of this experience, He
supplicated the Almighty to grant that the means of ocean
travel might soon be speedily improved, that its hardships
might be reduced, and its perils be entirely eliminated.
Within a short space of time, since that prayer was offered,
the evidences of a remarkable improvement in all forms of
maritime transport have greatly multiplied, and the Persian
Gulf, which in those days hardly possessed a single steamdriven vessel, now boasts a fleet of ocean liners that can,
within the range of a few days and in the utmost comfort,
carry the people of Fars on their annual pilgrimage to l:fijaz.
The peoples of the West, among whom the first evidences
of this great Industrial Revolution have appeared, are, alas,
as yet wholly unaware of the Source whence this mighty
stream, this great motive power, proceeds-a force that has
revolutionised every aspect of their material life. Their own
history testifies to the fact that in the year which witnessed
the dawn of this glorious Revelation, there suddenly appeared
evidences of an industrial and economic revolution that the
people themselves declare to have been unprecedented in the
history of mankind. In their concern for the details of the
working and adjustments of this newly conceived machinery,
they have gradually lost sight of the Source and object of
this tremendous power which the Almighty has committed to
their charge. They seem to have sorely misused this power
and misunderstood its function. Designed to confer upon
the people of the West the blessings of peace and of happiness,
it has been utilised by them to promote the interests of destruction and war.
son compagnon de route qui habitait avec lui. Cela se passait sur le bateau, et l'eau y etait
rare, de telle sorte que moi-meme, dans le voyage de Bushihr a Mascat, qui dura douze jours
pendant lesquels on ne put faire d'eau, je dus me contenter de citrons doux." ("Le Bayan
Persan," vol. 2, p. 154.) "On ne peut s'imaginer sur mer rien autre chose que la gene: on
n'y peut avoir tous les objets necessaires comme pour un voyage sur terre.••. Les gens
de mer sont bien forces (d'y vivre) mais, par leurs actions, ils se rapprochent davantage de
Dieu, et Dieu recompense les bonnes actions faites tant sur terre que sur mer, mais il double
les recompenses de celles accomplies par un de ses esclaves sur mer a cause que leur travail
est plus penible." (Ibid., pp. 155-6.) "J'y ai vu (dans la route de la Meqqe) des actes plus
vils qu'aucun acte aux yeux de Dieu, et qui etaient cause que la bonne action qu'ils faisaient
(en allant en pelerinage) etait vaine. C'etaient des disputes ontre pelerins! En tout hat
de cause des disputes de ce genre sont interdites. . . . Vraiment la maison de Dieu n'a pas
besoin de pareilles gens pour venir tourner autour d'elle!" (Ibid.• p. 155.)
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Upon His arrival in J addih, the Bab donned the pilgrim's
garb, mounted a camel, and set out on His journey to Mecca.
Quddus, however, notwithstanding the repeatedly expressed
desire of his Master, preferred to accompany Him on foot
all the way from J addih to that holy city. Holding in his
hand the bridle of the camel upon which the Bab was riding,
he walked along joyously and prayerfully, ministering to his
Master's needs, wholly indifferent to the fatigues of his
arduous march. Every night, from eventide until the break
of day, Quddus, sacrificing comfort and sleep, would continue
with unrelaxing vigilance to watch beside his Beloved, ready
to provide for His wants and to ensure the means of His
protection and safety.
One day, when the Bab had dismounted close to a well
in order to offer His morning prayer, a roving Bedouin suddenly appeared on the horizon, drew near to Him, and,
snatching the saddlebag that had been lying on the ground
beside Him, and which contained His writings and papers,
vanished into the unknown desert. His Ethiopian servant
set out to pursue him, but was prevented by his Master, who,
as He was praying, motioned to him with His hand to give
up his pursuit. "Had I allowed you," the Bab later on affectionately assured him, "you would surely have overtaken
and punished him. But this was not to be. The papers and
writings which that bag contained are destined to reach,
through the instrumentality of this Arab, such places as we
could never have succeeded in attaining. Grieve not, therefore, at his action, for this was decreed by God, the Ordainer,
the Almighty." Many a time afterwards did the Bab on
similar occasions seek to comfort His friends by such reflections. By words such as these He turned the bitterness of
regret and of resentment into radiant acquiescence in the
Divine purpose and into joyous submission to God's will.
On the day of 'Arafat,l the Bab, seeking the quiet seclusion of His cell, devoted His whole time to meditation and
worship. On the following day, the day of Nahr, after He
had offered the feast-day prayer, He proceeded to Muna,
where, according to ancient custom, He purchased nineteen
lambs of the choicest breed, of which He sacrificed nine in
1

The day preceding the festival.
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His own name, seven in the name of Quddus, and three in
the name of His Ethiopian servant. He refused to partake
of the meat of this consecrated sacrifice, preferring instead
to distribute it freely among the poor and needy of that
neighbourhood.
Although the month of Dhi'l-I:lijjih, 1 the month of pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina, coincided in that year with
the first month of the winter season, yet so intense was the
heat in that region that the pilgrims who made the circuit of
1

December, 1844

A.D.

DRESS WORN UNDER THE JUBBIH. WORN
BY THE BAB. (OUTER COA'Ij
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the sacred shrine were unable
to perform that rite in their
usual garments. Draped in a
light, loose-fitting tunic, they
joined in the celebration of the
festival. The Bab, however,
refused, as a mark of deference,
to discard either His turban or
cloak. Dressed in His usual
attire, He, with the utmost
dignity and calm, and with extreme simplicity and reverence,
compassed the Ka 'bih and perCAP AROUND WHICH THE TURBAN formed all the prescribed rites
WAS WOUND. WORN BY THE BAB of worship.
On the last day of His pilgrimage to l\1ecca, the Bab met Mirza Mu}:lit-i-Kirmani.
He stood facing the Black Stone, when the Bab approached
him and, taking his hand in His, addressed him in these
words: "0 Mu}:li t! You regard yourself as one of the most
outstanding figures of the shaykhi community and a distinguished exponent of its teachings. In your heart you
even claim to be one of the direct successors and rightful
inheritors of those twin great Lights, those Stars that have
heralded the morn of Divine guidance. Behold, we are both
now standing within this most sacred shrine. Within its
hallowed precincts, He whose Spirit dwells in this place can
cause Truth immediately to be known and distinguished
from falsehood, and righteousness from error. Verily I
declare, none besides Me in this day, whether in the East
or in the West, can claim to be the Gate that leads men to
the knowledge of God. My proof is none other than that
proof whereby the truth of the Prophet Mu}:lammad was
established. Ask Me whatsoever you please; now, at this
very moment, I pledge Myself to reveal such verses as can
demQ.nstrate the truth of My mission. You must choose
either to submit yourself unreservedly to My Cause or to
repudiate it entirely. You have no other alternative. If
you choose to reject My message, I will not let go your hand
until you pledge your word to declare publicly your repudia-
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CLOTH WORN BY THE BAB WHEN
CIRCUMAMBULATING THE KA'BIH

tion of the Truth which I have proclaimed. Thus shall He
who speaks the Truth be made known, and he that speaks
falsely shall be condemned to eternal misery and shame.
Then shall the way of Truth be revealed and made manifest
to all men."
This peremptory challenge, thrust so unexpectedly by the
Bab upon Mirza Mu}:lit-i-Kirmani, profoundly distressed
him. He was overpowered by its directness, its compelling
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majesty and force. In the presence of that Youth, he, notwithstanding his age, his authority and learning, felt as a
helpless bird prisoned in the grasp of a mighty eagle. Confused and full of fear, he replied: "My Lord, my Master!
Ever since the day on which my eyes beheld You in Karbila,
I seemed at last to have found and recognised Him who had
been the object of my quest. I renounce whosoever has failed
to recognise You, and despise him in whose heart may yet
linger the faintest misgivings as to Your purity and holiness.
I pray You to overlook my w·eakness, and entreat You to
answer me in my perplexity. Please God I may, at this
very place, within the precincts of this hallowed shrine,
swear my fealty to You, and arise for the triumph of Your
Cause. If I be insincere in what I declare, if in my heart I
should disbelieve what my lips proclaim, I would deem
myself utterly unworthy of the grace of the Prophet of God,
and regard my action as an act of manifest disloyalty to 'Ali,
His chosen successor."
The Bab, who listened attentively to his words, and who
was well aware of his helplessness and poverty of soul, answered and said: "Verily I say, the Truth is even now known
and distinguished from falsehood. 0 shrine of the Prophet
of God, and you, 0 Quddus, who have believed in Me! I
take you both, in this hour, as My witnesses. You have
seen and heard that which has come to pass between Me and
him. I call upon you to testify thereunto, and God, verily,
is, beyond and above you, My sure and ultimate Witness.
He is the All-Seeing, the All-Knowing, the All-Wise. 0
Mu}:lit! Set forth whatsoever perplexes your mind, and I
will, by the aid of God, unloose My tongue and undertake to
resolve your problems, so that you may testify to the excellence of My utterance and realise that no one besides Me
is able to manifest My wisdom."
Mirza Mu}:lit responded to the invitation of the Bab and
submitted to Him his questions. Pleading the necessity of
his immediate departure for Medina, he expressed the hope
of receiving, ere his departure from that city, the text of the
promised reply. " I will grant your request," the Bab assured
him. "On My way to Medina I shall, with the assistance
of God, reveal My answer to your questions. If I meet you
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not in that city, My reply will surely reach you immediately
after your arrival at Karbila. Whatever justice and fairness
may dictate, the same shall I expect you to fulfil. 'If ye do
well, to your own behoof will ye do well: and if ye do evil,
against yourselves will ye do it.' 'God is verily independent
of all His creatures.' " 1
Mirza Mu}:lit, ere his departure, again expressed his firm
resolve to redeem his solemn pledge. "I shall never depart
from Medina," he assured the Bab, "whatever may betide,
until I have fulfilled my covenant with You." As the mote
which is driven before the gale, he, unable to withstand the
sweeping majesty of the Revelation proclaimed by the Bab,
fled in terror from before His face. He tarried awhile in Medina and, faithless to his pledge and disregardful of the admonitions of his conscience, left for Karbila.
The Bab, faithful to His promise, revealed, on His way
from Mecca to Medina, His written reply to the questions
that had perplexed the mind of Mirza Mul)it, and gave it the
name of $a}:lifiy-i-Baynu'l-I:Iaramayn. 2 Mirza Mu}:lit, who
received it in the early days of his arrival in Karbila, remained
unmoved by its tone and refused to recognise the precepts
which it inculcated. His attitude towards the Faith was one
of concealed and persistent opposition. At times he professed
to be a follower and supporter of that notorious adversary of
the Bab, l:Iaji Mirza Karim Khan, and occasionally claimed
for himself the station of an independent leader. Nearing
the end of his days, whilst residing in 'Iraq, he, feigning submission to Baha'u'llah, expressed, through one of the Persian
princes who dwelt in Baghdad, a desire to meet Him. He
requested that his proposed interview be regarded as strictly
confidential. "Tell him," was Baha'u'llah's reply, "that in
the days of My retirement in the mountains of Sulaymaniyyih,
I, in a certain ode which I composed, set forth the essential
requirements from every wayfarer who treads the path of
search in his quest of Truth. Share with him this verse from
that ode: 'If thine aim be to cherish thy life, approach not
our court; but if sacrifice be thy heart's desire, come and let
others come with thee. For such is the way of Faith, if in
1
2

Verses of the Qur'an.
"The Epistle between the Two Shrines."
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thy heart thou seek est reunion with Baha; shouldst thou
refuse to tread this path, why trouble us? Begone!' If he
be willing, he will openly and unreservedly hasten to meet
Me; if not, I refuse to see him." Baha'u'llah's unequivocal
answer disconcerted Mirza Mu}:lit. Unable to resist and
unwilling to comply, he departed for his home in Karbila
the very day he received that message. As soon as he arrived, he sickened, and, three days later, he died.
No sooner had the Bab performed the last of the observances in connection with His pilgrimage to Mecca than
he addressed an epistle to the Sherif of that holy city, wherein
He set forth, in clear and unmistakable terms, the distinguishing features of His mission, and called upon him to arise
and embrace His Cause. This epistle, together with selections
from His other writings, He delivered to Quddus, and instructed him to present them to the Sherif. The latter, however, too absorbed in his own material pursuits to incline his
ear to the words which had been addressed to him by the
Bab, failed to respond to the call of the Divine Message.
}:Iaji Niyaz-i-Baghdadi has been heard to relate the following:
"In the year 1267 A. H., 1 I undertook a pilgrimage to that
holy city, where I was privileged to meet the Sherif. In the
course of his conversation with me, he said: 'I recollect that
in the year '60, during the season of pilgrimage, a youth came
to v1s1t me. He presented to me a sealed book which I
readily accepted but was too much occupied at that time to
read. A few days later I met again that same youth, who
asked me whether I had any reply to make to his offer.
Pressure of work had again detained me from considering
the contents of that book. I was therefore unable to give him
a satisfactory reply. When the season of pilgrimage was
over, one day, as I was sorting out my letters, my eyes fell
accidentally upon that book. I opened it and found, in its
introductory pages, a moving and exquisitely written homily
which was followed by verses the tone and language of which
bore a striking resemblance to the Qur'an. All that I gathered
from the perusal of the book was that among the people of
Persia a man of the seed of Fatimih and descendant of the
family of Hashim, had raised a new call. and was announcing
1
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to all people the appearance of the promised Qa'im. I remained, however, ignorant of the name of the author of that
book, nor was I informed of the circumstances attending
that call.' 'A great commotion,' I remarked, 'has indeed
seized that land during the last few years. A Youth, a
descendant of the Prophet and a merchant by profession,
has claimed that His utterance was the Voice of Divine inspiration. He has publicly asserted that, within the space
of a few days, there could stream from His tongue verses of
such number and excellence as would surpass in volume and
beauty the Qur'an itself- a work which it took Mu}:lammad
no less than twenty-three years to reveal. A multitude of
people, both high and low, civil and ecclesiastical, among the
inhabitants of Persia, have rallied round His standard and
have willingly sacrificed themselves in His path. That
Youth has, during the past year, in the last days of the month
of Sha 'ban, 1 suffered martyrdom in Tabriz, in the province
of Adhirbayjan. They who persecuted Him sought by this
means to extinguish the light which He kindled in that land.
Since His martyrdom, however, His influence has pervaded
all classes of people.' The Sherif, who was listening attentively, expressed his indignation at the behaviour of those
1 july,
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who had persecuted the Bab. 'The malediction of God be
upon these evil people,' he exclaimed, 'a people who, in days
past, treated in the same manner our holy and illustrious
ancestors!' With these words the Sherif concluded his conversation with me."
From Mecca the Bab proceeded to Medina. It was the
first day of the month of Mu}:larram, in the year 1261 A. H., 1
when He found Himself on the way to that holy city. As
He approached it, He called to mind the stirring events that
had immortalised the name of Him who had lived and died
within its walls. Those scenes which bore eloquent testimony
to the creative power of that immortal Genius seemed to be
re-enacted, with undiminished splendour, before His eyes.
He prayed as He drew nigh unto that holy sepulchre which
enshrined the mortal remains of the Prophet of God. He
also remembered, as He trod that holy ground, that shining
Herald of His own Dispensation. He knew that in the
cemetery of Baqi', in a place not far distant from the shrine
of Mu}:lammad, there had been laid to rest Shaykh A}:lmad-iA}:lsa'i, the harbinger of His own Revelation, who, after a
life of onerous service, had decided to spend the evening of
his days within the precincts of that hallowed shrine. There
came to Him also the vision of those holy men, those pioneers
and martyrs of the Faith, who had fallen gloriously on the
field of battle, and who, with their life-blood, had sealed the
triumph of the Cause of God. Their sacred dust seemed as
if reanimated by the gentle tread of His feet. Their shades
seemed to have betn stirred by the reviving breath of His
presence. They looked to Him as if they had arisen at His
approach, were hastening towards Him, and were voicing their
welcome. They seemed to be addressing to Him this fervent
plea: "Repair not unto Thy native land, we beseech Thee,
0 Thou Beloved of our hearts! Abide Thou in our midst,
for here, far from the tumult of Thine enemies who are lying
in wait for Thee, Thou shalt be safe and secure. We are
fearful for Thee. We dread the plottings and machinations
of Thy foes. We tremble at the thought that their deeds
might bring eternal damnation to their souls." "Fear not,"
the Bah's indomitable Spirit replied: "I am come into this
1
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world to bear witness to the glory of sacrifice. You are aware
of the intensity of My longing; you realise the deg:cee of My
renunciation. Nay, beseech the Lord your God to hasten
the hour of My martyrdom and to accept My sacrifice. Rejoice, for both I and Quddus will be slain on the altar of our
devotion to the King of Glory. The blood which we are
destined to shed in His path vvill water and revive the garden
of our immortal felicity. The drops of this consecrated blood
will be the seed out of which will arise the mighty Tree of
God, the Tree that will gather beneath its all-embracing
shadow the peoples and kindreds of the earth. Grieve not,
therefore, if I depart from this land, for I am hastening tc
fulfil My destiny."

CHAPTER VIII
THE BAB'S STAY IN SHIRAZ AFTER THE
PILGRIMAGE
E visit of the Bab to Medina marked the concluding stage of His pilgrimage to }:Iij az. From thence
He returned to Jaddih, and by way of the sea
regained His native land. He landed at Bushihr
nine lunar months after He had embarked on His pilgrimage
from that port. In the same khan 1 which He had previously
occupied, He received His friends and relatives, who had
come to greet and welcome Him. While still in Bushihr, He
summoned Quddus to His presence and with the utmost
kindness bade him depart for Sh1raz. "The days of your
companionship with Me," He told him, "are drawing to a
close. The hour of separation has struck, a separation which
no reunion will follow except in the Kingdom of God, in the
presence of the King of Glory. In this world of dust, no
more than nine fleeting months of association with Me have
been allotted to you. On the shores of the Great Beyond,
however, in the realm of immortality, joy of eternal reunion
awaits us. The hand of destiny will ere long plunge you
into an ocean of tribulation for His sake. I, too, will follow
you; I, too, will be immersed beneath its depths. Rej oice
with exceeding gladness, for you have been chosen as the
standard-bearer of the host of affliction, and are standing
in the vanguard of the noble army that will suffer martyrdom
in His name. In the streets of Sh!raz, indignities will be
heaped upon you, and the severest injuries will afflict your
body. You will survive the ignominious behaviour of your
foes, and will attain the presence of Him who is the one object
of our adoration and love. In His presence you will forget
all the harm and disgrace that shall have befallen you. The
hosts of the Unseen will hasten forth to assist you, and will
1

Similar to a caravanserai.
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proclaim to all the world your heroism and glory. Yours
will be the ineffable joy of quaffing the cup of martyrdom for
His sake. I, too, shall tread the path of sacrifice, and will
join you in the realm of eternity." The Bab then delivered
into his hands a letter He had written to I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid
'Ali, His maternal uncle, in which He had informed him of
His safe return to Bushihr. He also entrusted him with a copy
1
of the
a treatise in which He had set
forth the essential requirements from those who had attained
to the knowledge of the new Revelation and had recognised
its claim. As He bade Quddus His last farewell, He asked
him to convey His greetings to each of His loved ones in
Shiraz.
Quddus, with feelings of unshakable determination to
carry out the expressed wishes of his Master, set out from
Bushihr. Arriving at Shiraz, he was affectionately welcomed
by I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, who received him in his own home
and eagerly enquired after the health and doings of his
beloved Kinsman. Finding him receptive to the call of the
new Message, Quddus acquainted him with the nature of
the Revelation with which that Youth had already fired his
soul. The Bab's maternal uncle, as a result of the endeavours
exerted by Qudd us, was the first, after the Letters of the
Living, to embrace the Cause in Shiraz. As the full significance of the new-born Faith had remained as yet undivulged,
he was unaware of the full extent of its implications and
glory. His conversation with Quddus, however, removed
the veil from his eyes. So steadfast became his faith, and so
profound grew his love for the Bab, that he consecrated his
whole life to His service. With unrelaxing vigilance he arose
to defend His Cause and to shield His person. In his sustained endeavours, he scorned fatigue and was disdainful of
death. Though recognised as an outstanding figure among
the business men of that city, he never allowed material considerations to interfere with his spiritual responsibility of safeguarding the person, and advancing the Cause, of his beloved
Kinsman. He persevered in his task until the hour when, joining the company of the Seven Martyrs of Tihran, he, in circumstances of exceptional heroism, laid down his life for Him.
1

Literally meaning "The Seven Qualifications."
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The next person whom Quddus met in Shiraz was Ismu'llahu'l-Asdaq, Mulla $adiq-i-Khurasani, to whom he entrusted
the copy of the
and stressed the necessity
of putting into effect immediately all its provisions. Among
its precepts was the emphatic injunction of the Bab to every
loyal believer to add the following words to the traditional
formula of the adhan :1 "I bear witness that He whose name
is 'Ali-Qabl-i-Mu}:lammad 2 is the servant of the Baqiyya tu'-

VIEWS OF THE MASJID-I-NAW

llah." 3 Mulla $adiq, who in those days had been extolling
from the pulpit-top to large audiences the virtues of the
imams of the Faith, was so enraptured by the theme and
language of that treatise that he unhesitatingly resolved to
carry out all the observances it ordained. Driven by the
impelling force inherent in that Tablet, he, one day as he
was leading his congregation in prayer in the Masjid-i-Naw,
suddenly proclaimed, as he was sounding the adhan, the additional words prescribed by the Bab. The multitude that
2 Reference to the name of the Bah.
Refer to Glossarv.
a Reference to Baha'u'llah. Refer to Glossary.
1
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heard him was astounded by his cry. Dismay and consternation seized the entire congregation. The distinguished
divines, who occupied the front seats and who were greatly
revered for their pious orthodoxy, raised a clamour, loudly
protesting: "Woe betide us, the guardians and protectors of
the Faith of God! Behold, this man has hoisted the standard
of heresy. Down with this infamous traitor! He has spoken
blasphemy. Arrest him, for he is a disgrace to our Faith."
"Who," they angrily exclaimed, "dared authorise such grave
departure from the established precepts of Islam? Who has
presumed to arrogate to himself this supreme prerogative?"
The populace re-echoed the protestations of these divines,
and arose to reinforce their clamour. The whole city had
been aroused, and public order was, as a result, seriously
threatened. The governor of the province of Fars, I:Iusayn
Khan-i-Iravani, surnamed Ajudan-Bashi, and generally designated in those days as $al).ib-Ikhtiyar, 1 found it necessary
to intervene and to enquire into the cause of this sudden
commotion. He was informed that a disciple of a young
man named Siyyid-i-Bab, who had just returned from His
pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina and was now living in
Bushihr, had arrived in Shiraz and was propagating the
teachings of his Master. "This disciple," I:Iusayn Khan was
further informed, "claims that his teacher is the author of a
new revelation and is the revealer of a book which he asserts
is divinely inspired. Mulla $adiq-i·-Khurasani has embraced
that faith, and is fearlessly summoning the multitude to the
acceptance of that message. He declares its recognition to
be the first obligation of every loyal and pious follower of
shi'ah Islam."
I:Iusayn Khan ordered the arrest of both Quddus and
Mulla Sadiq. The police authorities, to whom they were
delivered, were instructed to bring them handcuffed into the
presence of the governor. The police also delivered into the
hands of Husayn Khan the copy of the Qayyumu'l-Asma',
which they had seized from Mulla $adiq while he was reading
aloud its passages to an excited congregation. Quddus,
owing to his youthful appearance and unconventional dress,
was at first ignored by I:Iusayn Khan, who preferred to direct
1

According to the "Tarlkh-i-Jadld" (p. 204), he was also styled "Nizamu'd-Dawlih."
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his remarks to his more dignified and elderly companion.
"Tell me," angrily asked the governor, as he turned to Mulla
$adiq, "if you are aware of the opening passage of the Qayyumu'l-Asma' wherein the Siyyid-i-Bab addresses the rulers
and kings of the earth in these terms: 'Divest yourselves of
the robe of sovereignty, for He who is the King in truth, hath
been made manifest! The Kingdom is God's, the Most Exalted. Thus hath the Pen of the Most High decreed!' If
this be true, it must necessarily apply to my sovereign, Mu}:lammad Shah, of the Qajar dynasty, 1 whom I represent as
the chief magistrate of this province. Must Mul,lammad
Shah, according to this behest, lay down his crown and
abandon his sovereignty? Must I, too, abdicate my power
and relinquish my position?" Mulla $adiq unhesitatingly
replied: "When once the truth of the Revelation announced
by the Author of these words shall have been definitely established, the truth of whatsoever has fallen from His lips
will likewise be vindicated. If these words be the Word of
God, the abdication of Mul,lammad Shah and his like can
matter but little. It can in no wise turn aside the Divine
purpose, nor alter the sovereignty of the almighty and eternal
King." 2
That cruel and impious ruler was sorely displeased with
such an answer. He reviled and cursed him, ordered his
attendants to strip him of his garments and to scourge him
with a thousand lashes. He then commanded that the
beards of both Quddus and Mulla $adiq should be burned,
their noses be pierced, that through this incision a cord should
be passed, and with this halter they should be led through
the streets of the city. 3 "It will be an object lesson to the
people of Shiraz," l:Iusayn Khan declared, "who will know
what the penalty of heresy will be." Mull a $adiq, calm and
self-possessed and with eyes upraised to heaven, was heard
reciting this prayer: "0 Lord, our God! We have indeed
heard the voice of One that called. He called us to the
1 "One of the tribes of Toran, a T urkish family, called the Qajar, which first appeared
in Persia in the invading army of Qlanglz .Khan." (C. R. Markham's "A General Sketch
of the History of Persia," p. 339.)
2 According to A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Muttammad dit le Bah" (footnote 175,
p. 225), this meeting took place on August 6, 1845 A.D.
3 According to the "Traveller's Narrative" (p. 5), a certain Mulla 'Ali-Akbar-i-Ardistani
was, together with them, subjected to the same persecution.
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Faith-'Believe ye on the Lord your God!'-and we have
believed. 0 God, our God! Forgive us, then, our sins, and
hide away from us our evil deeds, and cause us to die with
the righteous." 1 With magnificent fortitude both resigned
themselves to their fate. Those who had been instructed to
inflict this savage punishment performed their task with
alacrity and vigour. None intervened in behalf of these
sufferers, none was inclined to plead their cause. Soon after
this, they were both expelled from Shiraz. Before their expulsion, they were warned that if they ever attempted to
return to this city, they would both be crucified. By their
sufferings they earned the immortal distinction of having
been the first to be persecuted on Persian soil for the sake
of their Faith. Mulla 'Aliy-i-Bastami, though the first to
fall a victim to the relentless hate of the enemy, underwent
his persecution in 'Iraq, which lay beyond the confines of
Persia. Nor did his sufferings, intense as they were, compare
with the hideousness and the barbaric cruelty which characterised the torture inflicted upon Quddus and Mulla $adiq.
An eye-witness of this revolting episode, an unbeliever
residing in Shiraz, related to me the following: "I was present
when Mulla $adiq was being scourged. I watched his persecutors each in turn apply the lash to his bleeding shoulders,
and continue the strokes until he became exhausted. No
one believed that Mull a $adiq, so advanced in age and so
frail in body, could possibly survive fifty such savage strokes.
We marvelled at his fortitude when we found that, although
the number of the strokes of the scourge he had received had
already exceeded nine hundred, his face still retained its
original serenity and calm. A smile was upon his face, as
he held his hand before his mouth. He seemed utterly indifferent to the blows that were being showered upon him.
When he was being expelled from the city, I succeeded in
approaching him, and asked him why he held his hand before
his mouth. I expressed surprise at the smile upon his countenance. He emphatically replied: 'The first seven strokes
were severely painful; to the rest I seemed to have grown
indifferent. I was wondering whether the strokes that followed were being actually applied to my own body. A feeling
1

Qur'an, 3: 193.
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of joyous exultation had invaded my soul. I was trying to
repress my feelings and to restrain my laughter. I can now
realise how the almighty D eliverer is able, in the twinkling
of an eye, to turn pain into ease, and sorrow into gladness.
His power above and beyond the idle
Immensely exalted
fancy of His mortal creatures.' " Mulla Sadiq, whom I
met years after, confirmed every detail of this moving episode.
l:{usayn Khan's anger was not appeased by this atrociou s
and most undeserved chastisement. H is wanton and capricious cruelty found further vent in the assault which he
now directed against the person of the Bab. 1 H e despatched
to Bushihr a mounted escort of his own trusted guard, with
emphatic instructions t o arrest the Bah and to bring Him in
chains to Shiraz. T he leader of that escort, a member of t he
community, better known as t he sect of 'Aliyu'llahi, related the following : "Having completed the third
stage of our journey to Bushihr, we encountered, in the
midst of the wilderness, a youth who wore a green sash and
a small turban after the manner of the siyyids who are in
the trading profession. H e was on horseback, and was followed by an Ethiopian servant who was in charge of his
belongings. As we approached him, he saluted us and enquired as to our destination. I thought it best to conceal
from him the truth, and replied that in this v icinity we had
been commanded by the governor of Fars to conduct a certain
enquiry. He smilingly observed: 'The governor has sent you
to arrest M e. H ere am I; do with Me as you please. By
"Cette ville etait devenue le theatre de discussions passionees qui troublerent profondement Ia paix generale. Les curieux, les pelerins, les amateurs de scandale s'y donnaient
rendez-vous, commentant les nouvelles, approuvant ou blamant, exaltant le jeune Siyyid
ou le couvrant au contraire de maledictions ou d'injures: toutle monde s'excitait, s'enervait,
s'affolait. Les Mullas voyaient avec une apre inquietude s'augmenter le nombre des sectateurs de la nouvelle doctrine: leur clientele, par suite leurs resources diminuaient d'autant.
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coming out to meet you, I have curtailed the length of your
march, and have made it easier for you to find Me.' I was
startled by his remarks and marvelled at his candour and
straightforwardness. I could not explain, however, his readiness to subject himself, of his own accord, to the severe discipline of government officials, and to risk thereby his own
li fe and safety. I tried to ignore him, and was preparing
to leave, when he approached me and said: 'I swear by the
righteousness of Him who created man, distinguished him
from among the rest of His creatures, and caused his heart
to be made the seat of His sovereignty and knowledge, that
all My life I have uttered no word but the truth, and had no
other desire except the welfare and advancement of My
fellow-men. I have disdained My own ease and have avoided
being the cause of pain or sorrow to anyone. I know that
you are seeking Me. I prefer to deliver Myself into your
hands, rather than subject you and your companions to unnecessary annoyance for My sake.' These words moved me
profoundly. I instinctively dismou'1.ted from my horse, and,
kissing his stirrups, addressed him in these words: '0 light
of the eyes of the Prophet of God! I adjure you, by Him
who has created you and endowed you with such loftiness
and power, to grant my request and to answer my prayer.
I beseech you to escape from this place and to flee from before
the face of I:Iusayn Khan, the ruthless and despicable governor
of this province. I dread his machinations against you;
I rebel at the idea of being made the instrument of his malignant designs against so innocent and noble a descendant
of the Prophet of God. My companions are all honourable
men. Their word is their bond.
will pledge themselves not to betray your flight. I pray you, betake yourself
to the city of Mashhad in Khurasan, and avoid falling a
victim to the brutality of this remorseless wolf.' To my
earnest entreaty he gave this answer: 'May the Lord your
God requite you for your magnanimity and noble intention.
No one knows the mystery of My Cause; no one can fathom
its secrets. Never will I turn My face away from the decree
of God. He alone is My sure Stronghold, My Stay and My
Refuge. Until My last hour is at hand, none dare assail Me,
none can frustrate the plan of the Almighty. And when
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My hour is come, how great will be My joy to quaff the cup
of martyrdom in His name! Here am I; deliver Me into the
hands of your master. Be not afraid, for no one will blame
you.' I bowed my consent and carried out his desire."
The Bab straightway resumed His journey to Sh1raz.
Free and unfettered, He went before His escort, which followed Him in an attitude of respectful devotion. By the
magic of His words, He had disarmed the hostility of His
guards and transmuted their proud arrogance into humility
and love. Reaching the city, they proceeded directly to the
seat of the government. Whosoever observed the cavalcade
marching through the streets could not help but marvel at
this most unusual spectacle. Immediately }:Iusayn Khan
was informed of the arrival of the Bab, he summoned Him
to his presence. He received Him with the utmost insolence
and bade Him occupy a seat facing him in the centre of the
room. He publicly rebuked Him, and in abusive language
denounced His conduct. "Do you realise," he angrily protested, "what a great mischief you have kindled? Are you
aware what a disgrace you have become to the holy Faith of
Islam and to the august person of our sovereign? Are you
not the man who claims to be the author of a new revelation
which annuls the sacred precepts of the Qur'an ?" The
Bab calmly replied: " 'If any bad man come unto you with
news, clear up the matter at once, lest through ignorance ye
harm others, and be speedily constrained to repent of what
ye have done.' " 1 These words inflamed the wrath of }:Iusayn
Khan. "What!" he exclaimed. "Dare you ascribe to us
evil, ignorance, and folly?" Turning to his attendant, he
bade him strike the Bah in the face. So violent was the
blow, that the Bab's turban fell to the ground. Shaykh
Abu-Turab, the Imam-Jum'ih of Shiraz, who was present
at that meeting and who strongly disapproved of the conduct
of }:Iusayn Khan, ordered that the Bab's turban be replaced
upon His head, and invited Him to be seated by his side.
Turning to the governor, the Imam-Jum'ih explained to him
the circumstances connected with the revelation of the verse
of the Qur'an which the Bab had quoted, and sought by this
means to calm his fury. "This verse which this youth has
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quoted," he told him, "has made a profound impression upon
me. The wise course, I feel, is to enquire in to this rna tter
with great care, and to judge him according to the precepts
of the holy Book." l:Iusayn Khan readily consented; whereupon Shaykh Abu-Turab questioned the Bah regarding the
nature and character of His Revelation. The Bah denied
the claim of being either the representative of the promised
Qa'im or the intermediary between Him and the faithful.
"We are completely satisfied," replied the Imam-Jum'ih;
"we shall request you to present yourself on Friday in the
Masjid-i-Vakil, and to proclaim publicly your denial." As
Shaykh Abu-Turab arose to depart in the hope of terminating
the proceedings, I:Iusayn Khan intervened and said: "We
shall require a person of recognised standing to give bail and
surety for him, and to pledge his word in writing that if ever
in future this youth should attempt by word or deed to prejudice the interests either of the Faith of Islam or of the government of this land, he would straightway deliver him into our
hands, and regard himself under all circumstances responsible
for his behaviour." I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, the Bah's maternal uncle, who was present at that meeting, consented to
act as the sponsor of his Nephew. In his own handwriting
he wrote the p ledge, affixed to it his seal, confirmed it by the
signature of a number of witnesses, and delivered it to the
governor; whereupon l:Iusayn Khan ordered that the Bah
be entrusted to the care of His uncle, with the condition that
at whatever time the governor should deem it advisable,
I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali would at once deliver the Bah into
his hands.
I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, his heart filled with gratitude to
God, conducted the Bah to His home and committed Him
to the loving care of His revered mother. He rejoiced at
this family reunion and was greatly relieved by the deliverance of his dear and precious Kinsman from the grasp of that
malignant tyrant. In the quiet of His own home, the Bab
led for a time a life of undisturbed retirement. No one except
His wife, His mother, and His uncles had any intercourse
with Him. Meanwhile the mischief-makers were busily
pressing Shaykh Abu-Turab to summon the Bab to the
Masjid-i-Vakil and to call upon Him to fulfil His pledge.

SECTION OF THE INTERIOR

PULPIT FROM WHICH THE BAB
ADDRESSED THE CONGREGATION

ENTRANCE DOOR
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Shaykh Abu-Turab was known to be a man of kindly disposition, and of a temperament and nature which bore a
striking resemblance to the character of the late Mirza
Abu'l-Qasim, the Imam-Jum'ih of Tihran. He was extremely
reluctant to treat with contumely persons of recognised
standing, particularly if these were residents of Shiraz. Instinctively he felt this to be his duty, observed it conscientiously, and was as a result universally esteemed by the people
of that city. He therefore sought, through evasive answers
and repeated postponements, to appease the indignation of
the multitude. He found, however, that the stirrers-up of
mischief and sedition were bending every effort further to
inflame the feelings of general resentment which had seized
the masses. He at length felt compelled to address a confidential message to l:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, requesting him
to bring the Bab with him on Friday to the Masjid-i-Vakil,
that He might fulfil the pledge He had given. "My hope,"
he added, "is that by the aid of God the statements of your
nephew may ease the tenseness of the situation and may
lead to your tranquillity as well as to our own."
The Bab, accompanied by I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, arrived
at the Masjid at a time when the Imam-Jum'ih had just
ascended the pulpit and was preparing to deliver his sermon.
As soon as his eyes fell upon the Bab, he publicly welcomed
Him, requested Him to ascend the pulpit, and called upon
Him to address the congregation. The Bab, responding to
his invitation, advanced towards him and, standing on the
first step of the staircase, prepared to address the people.
"Come up higher," interjected the Imam-Jum'ih. Complying
with his wish, the Bab ascended two more steps. As He was
standing, His head hid the breast of Shaykh Abu-Turab,
who was occupying the pulpit-top. He began by prefacing
His public declaration with an introductory discourse. No
sooner had He uttered the opening words of "Praise be to
God, who hath in truth created the heavens and the earth,"
than a certain siyyid known as Siyyid-i-Shish-Pari, whose
function was to carry the mace before the Imam-J urn 'ih,
insolently shouted: "Enough of this idle chatter! Declare,
now and immediately, the thing you intend to say." The
Imam-J"!lm'ih greatly resented the rudeness of the siyyid's
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remark. "Hold your peace," he rebuked him, "and be
ashamed of your impertinence." He then, turning to the
Bah, asked Him to be brief, as this, he said, would allay the
excitement of the people. The Bah, as He faced the congregation, declared: "The condemnation of God be upon him
who regards me either as a representative of the Imam or
the gate thereof. The condemnation of God be also upon
whosoever imputes to me the charge of having denied the
unity of God, of having repudiated the prophethood of
Mu}:lammad, the Seal of the Prophets, of having rejected the
truth of any of the messengers of old, or of having refused to
recognise the guardianship of 'Ali, the Commander of the
Faithful, or of any of the imams who have succeeded him."
He then ascended to the top of the staircase, embraced the
Imam-Jum'ih, and, descending to the floor of the Masjid,
joined the congregation for the observance of the Friday
prayer. The Imam-Jum'ih intervened and requested Him
to retire. "Your family," he said, "is anxiously awaiting
your return. All are apprehensive lest any harm befall you.
Repair to your house and there offer your prayer; of greater
merit shall this deed be in the sight of God." }:Iaji Mirza
Siyyid 'Ali also was, at the request of the Imam-J urn 'ih,
asked to accompany his nephew to his home. This precautionary measure which Shaykh Abu-Turab thought it
wise to observe was actuated by the fear lest, after the dispersion of the congregation, a few of the evil-minded among
the crowd might still attempt to injure the person of the
Bah or endanger His life. But for the sagacity, the sympat hy,
and the careful attention which the Ima.m-Jum'ih so strikingly
displayed on a number of such occasions, the infuriated mob
would doubtless have been led to gratify its savage desire,
and would have committed the most abominable of excesses.
He seemed to have been the instrument of the invisible Hand
appointed to protect both the person and the Mi ssion of that
Youth. 1
t "A la suite de cette seance publique provoquee par Ia sottise des mu11as, et qui lu,
attira de nombreux partisans, le trouble fut profond dans toutes les provinces de la Perse,
le debat prit un tel caractere de gravite que Mu}:lammad Shah envoya a Shiraz un homme en
qui il avait toute confiance pour lui faire un rapport de ce qu'il aurait vu et compris. Cet
envoye etait Siyyid Ya}:lyay-i-Darabi." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul}ammad dit le
Bah," PP· 232-3.)
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The Bab regained His home and for some time was able
to lead, in the privacy of His house, and in close association
with His family and kinsmen, a life of comparative tranquillity. In those days He celebrated the advent of the
first Naw-Ruz since He had declared His Mission. That
festival fell, in that year, on the tenth day of the month of
Rabi'u'l-Avval, 1261 A.H. 1
A few among those who were present on that memorable
occasion in the Masjid-i-Vakil, and had listened to the statements of the Bab, were greatly impressed by the masterly
manner in which that Youth had, by His unaided efforts,
succeeded in silencing His formidable opponents. Soon after
this event, they were each led to apprehend the reality of
His Mission and to recognise its glory. Among them was
Shaykh 'Ali Mirza, the nephew of this same Imam-Jum'ih,
a young man who had just attained the age of maturity.
The seed implanted in his heart grew and developed, until
in the year 1267 A. H. 2 he was privileged to meet Baha'u'llah
in 'Iraq. That visit filled him with enthusiasm and joy.
Returning greatly refreshed to his native land, he resumed
with redoubled energy his labours for the Cause. From that
year until the present time, he has persevered in his task,
and has achieved distinction by the uprightness of his character and whole-hearted devotion to his government and
country. Recently a letter addressed by him to Baha'u'llah
has reached the Holy Land, in which he expresses his keen
satisfaction at the progress of the Cause in Persia. "I am
mute with wonder," he writes, "when I behold the evidences
of God's unconquerable power manifested among the people
of my country. In a land which has for years so savagely
persecuted the Faith, a man who for forty years has been
known throughout Persia as a Babi, has been made the sole
arbitrator in a case of dispute which involves, on the one
hand, the Zillu's-Sultan, the tyrannical son of the Shah and a
sworn enemy of the Cause, and, on the other, Mirza Fat}:l'Ali Khan, the $al).ib-i-Divan. It has been publicly announced
that whatsoever be the verdict of this Babi, the same should
be unreservedly accepted by both parties and should be unhesitatingly enforced."
1

March, 1845

A.D.

2

A.D.
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A certain Muhammad-Karim who was among the congregation that Friday was likewise attracted by the Bah's
remarkable behaviour on that occasion. What he saw and
heard on that day brought about his immediate conversion.
Persecution drove him out of Persia to ' Iraq, where, in the
presence of Baha'u'llah, he continually deepened his understanding and faith. Later on he was bidden by Him to return
to Shiraz and to endeavour to the best of his ability to propagate the Cause. There he remained and laboured to the end
of his life.
Still another was Mirza Aqay-i-Rikab-Saz. He became
so enamoured of the Bab on that day that no persecution,
however severe and prolonged, was able either to shake his
convictions or to obscure the radiance of his love. He, too,
attained the presence of Baha'u'llah in 'Iraq. In answer to
the questions which he asked regarding the interpretation of
the Disconnected Letters of the Qur' an and the meaning of
the Verse of Nur, he was favoured with an expressly written
T ablet revealed by the pen of Baha'u'llah. In His path he
eventually suffered martyrdom.
Among them also was Mirza Ra}:lim-i-Khabbaz, who distinguished himself by his fearlessness and fiery ardour. He
relaxed not in his efforts until the hour of his death.
l:Iaji Abu'l-l:Iasan-i-Bazzaz, who, as a fellow-traveller of
the Bab during His pilgrimage to l:Iijaz, had but dimly recognised the overpowering majesty of His Mission, was, on that
memorable Friday, profoundly shaken and completely transformed. He bore the Bab such love that tears of an overpowering devotion continually flowed from his eyes. All who
knew him admired the uprightness of his conduct and praised
his benevolence and candour. He, as well as his two sons,
has proved by his deeds the tenacity of his faith, and has won
the esteem of his fellow-believers.
And yet another of those who felt the fascination of the
Bab on that day was the late I:Iaji Mu}:lammad-Bisat, a man
well-versed in the metaphysical teachings of Islam and a
great admirer of both Shaykh A}:! mad and Siyyid
He was of a kindly disposition and was gifted with a keen
sense of humour. He had won the friendship of the Imam-
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Jum'ih, was intimately associated with him, and was a
faithful attendant at the Friday congregational prayer.
The Naw-Ruz of that year, which heralded the advent
of a new springtime, was also symbolic of that spiritual rebirth, the first stirrings of which could already be discerned
throughout the length and breadth of the land. A number of
the most eminent and learned among the people of that
country emerged from the wintry desolation of heedlessness,
and were quickened by the reviving breath of the new-born
Revelation. The seeds which the Hand of Omnipotence had
implanted in their hearts germinated into blossom s of the
purest and loveliest fragrance. 1 As the breeze of His lovingkindness and tender mercy wafted over these blossoms, the
penetrating power of their perfume spread far and wide over
the face of all that land. It diffused itself even beyond the
confines of Persia. It reached Karbila and reanimated the
souls of those who were waiting in expectation for the return
1 "Quoi qu'il en soit, !'impression produite fut immense a s.hiraz, et toutle monde lettre
et religieux se pressa autour d"Ali-Mul)ammad. Aussitot qu'il paraissait dans la mosquee,
on l'entourait. Aussitot qu'il s'asseyait dans la chaire, on faisait silence pour l'ecouter. Ses
discours publics n'attaquaient jamais le fond de !'Islam et respectaient Ia plus grande partie
des formes: le Kitman, en somme, y dominait. C'etaient, neanmoins, des discours hardis.
Le clerge n'y etait pas menage; ses vices y etaient cruellement flagelles. Les destinees tristes
et douloureuses de l'humanite en etaient generalement le theme, et, c;:a et Ia, certaines allusions dont l'obscurite irritait les passions curieuses des uns, tandis qu'elle flattait l'orgueil
des autres, deja inities en tout ou en partie, donnaient aces predications un sel et un mordant
tels que la foule y grossissait chaque jour, et que, dans toute Ia Perse, on commenc;:a a parler
d"Ali-Mul)ammad. Les Mullas de s.hlraz n'avaient pas attendu tout ce bruit pour se reunir
contre leur jeune detracteur. Des ses premieres apparitions en public, ils lui avaient envoye
les plus habiles d'entre eux, afin d'argumenter contre lui et de le confondre, et ces luttes
publiques, qui se tenaient soit dans les mosquees, soit dans les colleges, en presence du gouverneur, des chefs militaires, du clerge, du peuple, de toutle monde enfin, au lieu de profiter aux
pretres, ne contribuerent pas peu a repandre et a exalter a leurs depens la renommee de
l'enthousiaste. II est certain qu'il battit ses contradicteurs; il les condamna, ce qui n'etait
pas tres difficile, le Qur'an a la main. Ce fut un jeu pour lui de montrer a la face de ces multitudes, qui les connaissaient bien, a quel point leur conduite, a quel point leurs preceptes,
a que! point leurs dogmes memes etaient en contradiction flagrante avec le Livre, qu'ils ne
pouvaient recuser. D'une hardiesse et d'une exaltation extraordinaires, il fletrissait, sa ns
menagement aucun, sans souci aucun des conventions ordinaires, les vices de ses antagonistes,
et, apres leur avoir prouve qu'ils etaient infideles quant a la doctrine, illes deshonorait dans
leur vie et les jetait a croix ou pile a l'indignation ou au mepris des auditeurs. Les scenes de
.sh.iraz, ces debuts de sa predication furent si profondement emouvants, que les musulmans
restes orthodoxes, qui y ont assiste, en ont conserve un souvenir ineffa<;able et n'en parlent
qu'avec une sorte de terreur. Ils avouent unaniment que !'eloquence d"Ali-Mul)ammad
etait d'une nature incomparable et telle que, sans en a voir ete temoin , on ne saurait l'imaginer.
Bientot le jeune theologien ne parut plus en public qu'entoure d'une troupe nombreu.se de
partisans. Sa maison en etait toujours pleine. Non seulement il enseignait dans les mosquees
et dans les colleges, mais c'etait chez lui, surtout, et le soir, qu.e, retire dans une chambre
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of the Bah to their city. Soon after Naw-Ruz, an epistle
reached them by way of Basrih, in which the Bah, who had
intended to return from l:fij az t o Persia by way of Karbila,
informed them of the change in His plan and of His consequent inability to fulfil His promise. He directed them to
and remain there until the receipt of
proceed t o
further instructions. "Should it be deemed advisable," He
added, " We shall request you t o p roceed t o Shiraz; if n ot,
until su ch time as God m ay make known
tarry in
to you His will and guidance."
The receipt of this unexpect ed intelligence created a considerable stir among those who had been eagerly awaiting
the arrival of the Bah at K arbila. It agitated their minds
and test ed their loyalty. " What of His promise to u s ?"
whispered a few of the discon tented among t hem. "Does
He regard t he breaking of His p ledge as the interposition of
the will of G od?" The others, unlike those waverers, became
more steadfast in their faith and clung with added det ermination to the Cause. Faithful to their Mast er, they joyously
responded to His invitation, ignoring entirely the critici sms
and protestations of those who had faltered in their faith.
avec l'elite de ses admirateurs, il soulevait pour eux les voiles d'une doctrine qui n'etait pas
encore parfaitement arretee pour lui-meme. Il semblerait que, dans ces premiers temps, se
fUt plutot la partie polemique qui l'occupat que la dogmatique, et rien n'est plus na turel.
D ans ces conferences secretes, les hardiesses, bien autrement multipliees qu'en public, grandissaient chaque jour, et elles tendaient si evidemment a un renversement complet de l' I slam,
qu'elles servaient bien d'introduction a une nouvelle profession de foi. La petite E glise etait
ardente, hardie, emportee, prete a tout, fanatisee dans le vrai sens et le sens Cleve du mot,
c'est-a-dire que chacun de ses membres ne se comptait pour rien et brUlait de sacrifier sang
et argent a la cause de la verite." (Comte de Gobineau's " Les Religions et les Philosophies
dans l'Asie Centrale," pp. 120, 122.) " T he Bah now began to gather round him a group of
devoted adherents. He seems to have been noted for extreme simplicity of manner, and
engaging gentleness, and a wonderful charm of appearance. Men were impressed b y his
knowledge and his penetrating eloquence of speech. And his writings, though to Gobineau
they appeared dull, were greatly admired by the Persians for the beauty and elegance of their
style and produced an immense sensation in Shidiz. As soon as he entered the mosque it
was surrounded. As soon as he ascended the pulpit there was silence." (Sir Francis Younghusband's "The Gleam," p. 194.) "La morale prechee par un jeune homme a !'age ou les
passions bouillonent agit extraordinairement sur un auditoire compose de gens religieux
jusqu'au fanatisme, surtout lorsque les paroles du predicateur sont en parfaite ha rmonic
avec ses actions. P ersonne ne doutait de la continence ni de Ia rigidite du Karbila'i Siyyid
'Ali-Mu}:lammad: il parlait peu, eta it constamment reveur et le plus souvent fuyait les homroes, ce qui excitait encore la curiosite; on le recherchait de toute part." (J ournal Asiatiqut,
1866, tome 7, p. 341.) "Par la moralite de sa vie, le jeune Siyyid servait d'exemple a ceux
qui l'entouraient. Aussi l'ecoutait-on volontiers, lorsque, dans des discours ambigus et entrecoupes, il parlait contre les abus qui regnent dans toutes les classes de Ia societe. On
repetait ses paroles en les amplifiant; on parlait de lui comme du vrai maitre, et l'on se livrait
lui sans reserve." (Ibid.)
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They set out for
determined to abide by whatsoever
might be the will and desire of their Beloved. They were
joined by a few of their companions, who, though gravely
shaken in their belief, concealed their feelings. Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Nahri, whose daughter was subsequently
joined in wedlock with the Most Great Branch, and Mirza
Hadi, the brother of Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali, both residents
of
were among those companions whose vision of
the glory and sublimity of the Faith the expressed misgivings
of the evil whisperers had failed to obscure. Among them,
too, was a certain Mu}:lammad-i-I:Iana-Sab, also a resident of
who is now serving in the home of Baha'u'llah. A
number of these staunch companions of the Bah participated
in the great struggle of Shaykh Tabarsi and miraculously
escaped the tragic fate of their fallen brethren.
On their way to
they met, in the city of Kangavar,
Mulla I:Iusayn with his brother and nephew, who were his
companions on his previous visit to Shiraz, and who were
proceeding to Karbila. They were greatly delighted by this
unexpected encounter, and requested Mulla I:Iusayn to prolong his stay in Kangavar, with which request he readily
complied. Mulla I:Iusayn, who, while in that city, led the
companions of the Bah in the Friday congregational prayer,
was held in such esteem and reverence by his fellow-disciples
that a number of those present, who later on, in Shiraz, revealed their disloyalty to the Faith, were moved with envy.
Among them were Mull a J avad-i-Baraghani and Mulla
'Abdu'l-'Aliy-i-Harati, both of whom feigned submission
to the Revelation of the
in the hope of satisfying their
ambition for leadership. They both strove secretly to undermine the enviable position achieved by Mulla I:Iusayn.
Through their hints and insinuations, they persistently endeavoured to challenge his authority and disgrace his name.
I have heard Mirza A}:lmad-i-Katib, better known in those
days as Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim, who had been the travelling
companion of Mulla Javad from Qazvin, relate the following:
"Mulla Javad often alluded in his conversation with me to
Mulla l:Iusayn. His repeated and disparaging remarks,
couched in artful language, impelled me to cease my association with him. Every time I determined to sever my
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intercourse with Mulla Javad, I was prevented by Mulla
}:Iusayn, who, discovering my intention, counselled me to
exercise forbearance towards him. Mulla I:Iusayn's association with the loyal companions of the Bab greatly added to
their zeal and enthusiasm. They were edified by his example
and were lost in admiration for the brilliant qualities of mind
and heart which distinguished so eminent a fellow-disciple."
Mulla I:Iusayn decided to join the company of his friends
and to proceed with them to
Travelling alone, at
1
about a farsakh's distance in advance of his companions, he,
as soon as he paused at nightfall to offer his prayer, would
be overtaken by them and would, in their company, complete
his devotions. He would be the first to resume the journey,
and would again be joined by that devoted band at the hour
of dawn, when he once more would break his march to offer
his prayer. Only when pressed by his friends would he
consent to observe the congregational form of worship. On
such occasions he would sometimes follow the lead of one of
his companions. Such was the devotion which he had kindled
in those hearts that a number of his fellow-travellers would
dismount from their steeds and, offering them to those who
were journeying on foot, would themselves follow him,
utterly indifferent to the strain and fatigues of the march ..
As they approached the outskirts of
Mulla J:Iusayn, fearing that the sudden entry of so large a group of
people might excite the curiosity and suspicion of its inhabitants, advised those who were travelling with him to disperse
and to enter the gates in small and inconspicuous numbers.
A few days after their arrival, there reached them the news
that Shiraz was in a state of violent agitation, that all manner
of intercourse with the Bab had been forbidden, and that their
projected visit to that city would be fraught with the gravest
danger. Mulla }:Iusayn, quite undaunted by this sudden
intelligence, decided to proceed to Shiraz. He acquainted
only a few of his trusted companions with his intention. Discarding his robes and turban, and wearing the jubbih 2 and
kulah of the people of Khurasan, he, disguising himself as a
horseman of Hizarih and Quchan and
by his
brother and nephew, set out at an unexpected hour for the
1

Refer to Glossary.

2

Refer to Glossary.
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city of his Beloved. As he approached its gate, he instructed
his brother to proceed in the dead of night to the house of
the Bah's maternal uncle and to request him to inform the
Bab of his arrival. Mulla }:Iusayn received, the next day,
the welcome news that }:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali was expecting
him an hour after sunset outside the gate of the city. Mulla
}:Iusayn met him at the appointed hour and was conducted
to his home. Several times at night did the Bab honour that
house with His presence, and continue in close association
with Mulla Husayn until the break of day. Soon after this,
He gave permission to His companions who had gathered in
to leave gradually for Sh.iraz, and there to wait
until it should be feasible for Him to meet them. He cautioned them to exercise the utmost vigilance, instructed them
to enter, a few at a time, the gate of the city, and bade them
disperse, immediately upon their arrival, into such quarters
as were reserved for travellers, and accept whatever employment they could find.
The first group to reach the city and meet the Bab, a few
days after the arrival of Mulla }:Iusayn, consisted of Mirza
Mu}:lammad-'Ally-i-Nahri, Mirza Hadi, his brother; Mulla
'Abdu'l-Karim-i-Qazvini, Mulla J avad-i-Barag.hani, Mull a
'Abdu'l-'Ally-i-Harati, and Mirza Ibrahim-i-Shirazi. In the
course of their association with Him, the last three of the
group gradually betrayed their blindness of heart and demonstrated the baseness of their character. The manifold evidences of the Bah's increasing favour towards Mulla }:Iusayn
aroused their anger and excited the smouldering fire of their
jealousy. In their impotent rage, they resorted to the abject
weapons of fraud and of calumny. Unable at first to manifest
openly their hostility to Mulla }:Iusayn, they sought by every
crafty device to beguile the minds and damp the affections
of his devoted admirers. Their unseemly behaviour alienated
the sympathy of the believers and precipitated their separation from the company of the faithful. Expelled by their
very acts from the bosom of the Faith, they leagued themselves with its avowed enemies ·and proclaimed their utter
rejection of its claims and principles. So great was the mischief which they stirred up among the people of that city
that they were eventually expelled by the civil authorities,
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who alike despised and feared their plottings. The Bab has
in a Tablet, in which He expatiates upon their machinations
and misdeeds, compared them to the calf of the Samiri, the
calf that had neither voice nor soul, which was both the abject
handiwork and the object of the adoration of a wayward
people. "May Thy condemnation, 0 God!" He wrote, with
reference to Mulla J avad and Mulla 'Abdu'l-'Ali, "rest upon
the Jibt and Taghut, 1 the twin idols of this perverse people."
All three subsequently proceeded to Kirman and joined forces
with I:Iaji Mirza Mu}:lammad Karim Khan, whose designs
they furthered and the vehemence of whose denunciations
they strove to reinforce.
One night after their expulsion from Shiraz, the Bab, who
was visiting the home of I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'All, where He
had summoned to meet Him Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ally-iNahri, Mirza Hadi, and Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim-i-Qazvini,
turned suddenly to the last-named and said: " 'Abdu'lKarim, are you seeking the Manifestation?" These words,
uttered with calm and extreme gentleness, had a startling
effect upon him. He paled at this sudden interrogation and
burst into tears. He threw himself at the feet of the Bab
in a state of profound agitation. The Bab took him lovingly
in His arms, kissed his forehead, and invited him to be seated
by His side. In a tone of tender affection, He succeeded in
appeasing the tumult of his heart.
As soon as they had regained their home, Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali and his brother enquired of Mulla 'Abdu'lKarim the reason for the violent perturbation which had
suddenly seized him. "Hear me," he answered; "I will rei ate
to you the tale of a strange experience, a tale which I have
shared with no one until now. When I attained the age of
maturity, I felt, while I lived in Qazvin, a profound yearning
to unravel the mystery of God and to apprehend the nature
of His saints and prophets. Nothing short of the acquisition
of learning, I realised, could enable me to achieve my goal.
I succeeded in obtaining the consent of my father and uncles
to the abandonment of my business, and plunged immediately into study and research. I occupied a room in one of
the madrisihs of Qazvin, and concentrated my efforts on the
1
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acquisition of every available branch of human learning. I
often discussed the knowledge which I acquired with my
fellow-disciples, and sought by this means to enrich my experience. At night, I would retire to my home, and, in the
seclusion of my library, would devote many an hour to undisturbed study. I was so immersed in my labours that I
grew indifferent to both sleep and hunger. Within two years
I had resolved to master the intricacies of Muslim jurisprudence and theology. I was a faithful attendant at the
lectures given by Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim-i-Iravani, who, in
those days, ranked as the most outstanding divine of Qazvin.
I greatly admired his vast erudition, his piety and virtue.
Every night during the period that I was his disciple, I devoted my time to the writing of a treatise which I submitted
to him and which he revised with care and interest. He
seemed to be greatly pleased with my progress, and often
extolled my high attainments. One day, in the presence of
his assembled disciples, he declared: 'The learned and sagacious Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim has qualified himself to expound
authoritatively the sacred Scriptures of Islam. He no longer
needs to attend either my classes or those of my equals. I
shall, please God, celebrate his elevation to the rank of a
mujtahid on the morning of the coming Friday, and will
deliver his certificate to him after the congregational prayer.'
"No sooner had Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim spoken these words
and departed than his disciples came forward and heartily
congratulated me on my accomplishments. I returned,
greatly elated, to my home. Upon my arrival I discovered
that both my father and my elder uncle, }:Iaji Husayn-'Ali,
both of whom were greatly esteemed throughout Qazvin,
were preparing a feast in my honour, with which they intended
to celebrate the completion of my studies. I requested them
to postpone the invitation they had extended to the notables
of Qazvin until further notice from me. They gladly consented, believing that in my eagerness for such a festival I
would not unduly postpone it. That night I repaired to my
library and, in the privacy of my cell, pondered the following
thoughts in my heart: Had you not fondly imagined, I said
to myself, that only the sanctified in spirit could ever hope
to attain the station of an authoritative expounder of the
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sacred Scriptures of I slam? Was it not your belief that whoso
attained this station would be immune from error? Are you
not already accounted among those who enjoy that rank?
Has not Qazvin's most distinguished divine recognised and
declared you to be such? Be fair. Do you in your own
heart regard yourself as having attained that state of purity
and sublime detachment which you, in days past, considered
the requisites for one who aspires to reach that exalted position? Think you yourself to be free from every taint of
selfish desire? As I sat musing, a feeling of my own unworthiness gradually overpowered me. I recognised myself as still
a victim of cares and perplexities, of temptations and doubts.
I was oppressed by such thoughts as to how I should condu ct
my classes, how to lead my congregation in prayer, how to
enforce the laws and precepts of the Faith. I felt continually
anxious as to how I should discharge my duties, how to
ensure the superiority of my achievements over those who
had preceded me. I was overcome with such a sense of
humiliation that I felt impelled to seek forgiveness from God.
Your aim in acquiring all this learning, I thought to myself,
has been to unravel the mystery of God and to attain the
state of certitude. Be fair. Are you sure of your own interpretation of the Qur'an? Are you certain that the laws
which you promulgate reflect the will of God? The consciousness of error suddenly dawned upon me. I realised for
the first time how the ru st of learning had corroded my soul
and had obscured my vision. I lamented my past, and deplored the futility of my endeavours. I knew that the people
of my own rank were subject to the same afflictions. As
soon as they had acquired this so-called learning, they would
claim to be the exponents of the law of I slam and would
arrogate to themselves the exclusive privilege of pronouncing
upon its doctrine.
"I remained absorbed in my thoughts until dawn. That
night I neither ate nor slept. At times I would commune
with God: 'Thou seest me, 0 my Lord, and Thou beholdest
m y plight. Thou knowest that I cherish no other desire except Thy holy will and pleasure. I am lost in bewilderment
at the thought of the multitude of sects into which Thy holy
Faith hath fallen. I am deeply perplexed when I behold the
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schisms that have torn the religions of the past. Wilt Thou
guide me in my perplexities, and relieve me of my doubts?
Whither am I to turn for consolation and guidance?' I wept
so bitterly that night that I seemed to have lost consciousness.
There suddenly came to me the vision of a great gathering of
people, the expression of whose shining faces greatly impressed me. A noble figure, attired in the garb of a siyyid,
occupied a seat on the pulpit facing the congregation. He
was expounding the meaning of this sacred verse of the Qur'an:
'Whoso maketh efforts for Us, in Our ways will We guide
them.' I was fascinated by his face . I arose, advanced
towards him, and was on the point of throwing myself at his
feet when that vision suddenly vanished. My heart was
flooded with light. My joy was indescribable.
"I immediately decided to consult I:Iaji Allah-Vardi,
father of Mul).ammad-Javad-i-Farhadi, a man known throughout Qazvin for his deep spiritual insight. When I related
to him my vision, he smiled and with extraordinary precision
described to me the distinguishing features of the siyyid who
had appeared to me. 'That noble figure,' he added, 'was
none other than I:Iaji Siyyid
who is now in
Karbila and who may be seen expounding every day to his
disciples the sacred teachings of Islam. Those who listen
to his discourse are refreshed and edified by his utterance.
I can never describe the impression which his words exert
upon his hearers.' I joyously arose and, expressing to him
my feelings of profound appreciation, retired to my home and
started forthwith on my journey to Karbila. My old fellowdisciples came and entreated me either to call in person on
the learned Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim, who had expressed a desire
to meet me, or to allow him to come to my house. 'I feel
the impulse,' I replied, 'to visit the shrine of the Imam I:Iusayn at Karbila. I have vowed to start immediately on that
pilgrimage. I cannot postpone my departure. I will, if
possible, visit him for a few moments when I start to leave
the city. If I cannot, I would beg him to excuse me and to
pray in my behalf that I may be guided on the straight path.'
"I confidentially acquainted my relatives with the nature
of my vision and its interpretation. I informed them of my
projected visit to Karbila. My words to them that very day
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in their hearts. They felt
instilled the love of Siyyid
greatly drawn to I:iaji Allah-Vardi, freely associated with
him, and became his fervent admirers.
"My brother, 'Abdu'l-I:iamid [who later quaffed the cup
of martyrdom in Tihran], accompanied me on my journey
and was amazed to
to Karbila. There I met Siyyid
hear him discourse to his assembled disciples under exactly
the same circumstances as he had appeared to me in my
vision. I was astounded when I discovered, upon my arrival,
that he was expounding the meaning of the same verse which
he, when he appeared to me, was explaining to his disciples.
As I sat and listened to him, I was greatly impressed by the
force of his argument and the profundity of his thoughts.
He graciously received me and showed me the utmost kindness. My brother and I both felt an inner joy we had never
before experienced. At the hour of dawn we would hasten
to his home, and would accompany him on his visit to the
shrine of the Imam I:Iusayn.
"I spent the entire winter in close companionship with
him. During the whole of that period, I faithfully attended
his classes. Every time I list ened to his speech, I heard him
describe a particular aspect of the manifestation of the promised Qa'im. This theme con stituted the sole subject of his
discourses. Whichever verse or tradition he happened to
be expounding, he would invariably conclude his commentary
on it with a particular reference to the advent of the promised
Revelation. 'The promised One,' he would openly and repeatedly declare, 'lives in the midst of this people. The app ointed time for His appearance is fa st approaching. Prepare
the way for H im, and purify yourselves so that you may recognise His b eauty. Not until I depart from this world will the
day-star of His countenance be revealed. It b ehoves you
after my departure to arise and seek Him. You should not
rest for one moment until you find Him.'
bade
"After the celebration of Naw-Ruz, Siyyid
me depart from Karbila. 'Rest a ssured, 0 'Abdu'l-Karim,'
he told me as he bade me farewell, 'you are of those who, in
the Day of His Revelation, will arise for the triumph of His
Cause. You will, I hope, remember me on that blessed Day.'
I besought him to allow me to remain in Karbila, pleading
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that my return to Qazvin would arouse the enmity of the
mullas of that city. 'Let your trust be wholly in God,' was
his reply. 'Ignore entirely their machinations. Engage in
trade, and rest assured that their protestations will never
succeed in harming you.' I followed his advice, and together
with my brother set out for Qazvin.
"Immediately upon my arrival, I undertook to carry out
the counsel of Siyyid Kazim. With the instructions he had
given me, I was able to silence every malicious opposer. I
devoted my days to the transaction of my business; at night
I would regain my home and, in the quiet of my chamber,
would consecrate my time to meditation and prayer. With
tearful eyes I would commune with God and would beseech
Him, saying: 'Thou hast, by the mouth of Thine inspired
servant, promised that I shall attain unto Thy Day, and shall
behold Thy Revelation. Thou hast, through him, assured
me that I shall be among those who will arise for the triumph
of Thy Cause. How long wilt Thou withhold from me Thy
promise? When will the hand of Thy loving-kindness unlock
to me the door of Thy grace, and confer upon me Thy everlasting bounty?' Every night I would renew this prayer and
would continue in my supplications until the break of day.
"One night, on the eve of the day of 'Arafih, in the year
1255 A . H., 1 I was so wrapt in prayer that I seemed to have
fallen into a trance. There appeared before me a bird, white
as the snow, which hovered above my head and alighted upon
the twig of a tree beside me. In accents of indescribable
sweetness, that bird voiced these words: 'Are you seeking
the Manifestation, 0 'Abdu'l-Karim? Lo, the year '60.'
Immediately after, the bird flew away and vanished. The
mystery of those words greatly agitated me. The memory
of the beauty of that vision lingered long in my mind. I
seemed to have tasted all the delights of Paradise. My joy
was irrepressible.
"The mystic message of that bird had penetrated my
soul and was continually on my lips. I revolved it constantly
in my mind. I shared it with no one, fearing lest its sweetness
forsake me. A few years later, the Call from Shiraz reached
my ears. The day I heard it, I hastened to that city. On
1 The

night preceding February 13, 1840

A.D.
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my way I met, in Tihran, Mulla Mu}:lammad-i-Mu'allim,
who acquainted me with the nature of this Call, and informed
me that those who had acknowledged it had gathered in
Karbila and were awaiting the return of their Leader from
I:lijaz. I immediately departed for that city. From Ramadan, Mulla Javad-i-Baraghani, to my great distress, accompanied me to Karbila, where I was privileged to meet you as
well as the rest of the believers. I continued to treasure
within my heart the strange message conveyed to me by that
bird. When I subsequently attained the presence of the Bab
and heard from His lips those same words, spoken in the same
tone and language as I had heard them, I realised their significance. I was so overwhelmed by their power and glory
that I instinctively fell at His feet and magnified His name."
In the early days of the year 1265 A . H., 1 I set out, at the
age of eighteen, from my native village of Zarand for Qum,
where I chanced to meet Siyyid Isma '11-i-Zavari'i, surnamed
Dhabi}:l, who later on, while in Baghdad, offered up his life
as a sacrifice in the path of Baha'u'llah. Through him I was
led to recognise the new Revelation. He was then preparing
to leave for Mazindaran and had determined to join the
heroic defenders of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi. He had intended to take me with him, together with Mirza Fat}:lu'llahi-I:lakkak, a lad of my age, who was a resident of Qum. As
circumstances interfered with his plan, he promised before
his departure that he would communicate with us from
Tihran and would ask us to join him. In the course of his
conversation with Mirza Fat}:lu-llah and me, he related to
us the account of Mulla 'Abdu'l-K arim's marvellous experience. I was seized with an ardent desire to meet him. When
I subsequently arrived at Tihran and met Siyyid Isma'il in
the Madrisiy-i-Daru'sh-Shafay-i-Masjid-i-Shah, I was introduced by him to this same Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim, who was
then living in that same madrisih. In those days we were
informed that the struggle of Shaykh Tabarsi had come to
an end, and that those companions of the Bab who had
gathered in Tihran and were contemplating joining their
brethren had each returned to his own province unable to
achieve his goal. Mulla 'Abdu 'l-Karim remained in the
1
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capital, where he devoted his time to transcribing the Persian
Bayan. My close association with him at that time served
to deepen my love and admiration for him. I still feel, after
the lapse of eight and thirty years since our first interview in
Tihran, the warmth of his friendship and the fervour of his
faith. My feelings of affectionate regard for him prompted
me to dwell at length upon the circumstances of his early
life, culminating in what may be regarded as the turning
point of his whole career. May it in turn serve to awaken
the reader to the glory of this momen tous Revelation.

CHAPTER IX
THE BAB'S STAY IN SHIRAZ AFTER
THE PILGRIMAGE

(Continued)
N after the arrival of Mulla I:Iusayn at Shiraz,
the voice of the people rose again in protest against
him. The fear and indignation of the multitude
were excited by the knowledge of his continued
and intimate intercourse with the Bab. "He again has come
to our city," they clamoured; "he again has raised the standard of revolt, and is, together with his chief, contemplating
a still fiercer onslaught upon our time-honoured institutions."
So grave and menacing became the situation that the Bah
instructed Mulla I:Iusayn to regain, by way of Y azd, his native province of Khurasan. He likewise dismissed the rest of
His companions who had gathered in Shiraz, and bade them
return to
He retained Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim, to
whom He assigned the duty of transcribing His writings.
These precautionary measures which the Bab deemed
wise to undertake, relieved :Him from the immediate danger
of violence from the infuriated people of Shiraz, and served
to lend a fresh impetus to the propagation of His Faith beyond
the limits of that city. His disciples, who had spread throughout the length and breadth of the country, fearlessly proclaimed to the multitude of their countrymen the regenerat ing
power of the new-born Revelation. The fame of the Bah
had been noised abroad and had reached the ears of those
who held the highest seats of authority, both in the capital
and throughout the provinces.1 A wave of passionate enquiry
swayed the minds and hearts of both the leaders and the
1 "Le Babisme avait de nombreux adeptes dans toutes les classes de Ia societe, et beaucoup d 'entre eux avaient une grande importance; des grand seigneurs, des membres du
clerge, des militaires et des marchands avaient embrasse cette doctrine." (Journal A siatique,
1866, tome 8, p. 251.)
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masses of the people. Amazement and wonder had seized
those who had heard from the lips of the immediate messengers of the Bab the tales of those signs and testimonies
which had heralded the birth of His Manifestation. The
dignitaries of State and Church either attended in person or
delegated their ablest representatives to enquire into the
truth and character of this remarkable Movement.
1
Muhammad
.
-Shah himself was moved to ascertain the
veracity of these reports a.n d to enquire in to their nature.
He delegated Siyyid Ya}:lyay-i-Darabi, 2 the most learned, the
most eloquent, and the most influential of his subjects, to
interview the Bab and to report to him the results of his investigations. The Shah had implicit confidence in his impartiality, in his competence and profound spiritual insight.
He occupied a position of such pre-eminence among the
leading figures in Persia that at whatever meeting he happened to be present, no matter how great the number of the
ecclesiastical leaders who attended it, he was invariably its
chief speaker. None would dare to assert his views in his
presence. They all reverently observed silence before him;
all testified to his sagacity, his unsurpassed knowledge and
rna ture wisdom.
Refer to "Pedigree of the Qajar Dynasty" at the beginning of the book.
Concerning him, 'Abdu'l-Baha has written the following: "This remarkable man,
this precious soul, had committed to memory no less than thirty thousand traditions, and
was highly esteemed and admired by all classes of people. He had achieved universal renown in Persia, and his authority and erudition were widely and fully recognised." (From
manuscript relating to martyrdoms in Persia.)
"Ce personnage etait, comme son nom l'indique, ne a Darab, pres de Shiraz. Son pere
Siyyid Ja'far, surnomme Ka.ilifi, etait l'un des plus grands et des plus celebres 'ulamas de
l'epoque. Sa haute valeur morale, son caractere, ses mceurs pures lui avaient attire l'estime
et la consideration universelles: sa science lui avait valu le glorieux surnom de kaillfi qui
veut dire celui qui decouvre, et dans ce cas, celui qui decouvre et explique les secrets divins.
Eleve par lui, son fils ne tarda pas a l'egaler sur tous les points: i1 partagea desormais Ia
faveur dont jouissait son pere et se rendit a Tihran, precede de son renom et de sa popularite.
devint le commensal du prince Tahmasp Mirza, Mu'ayyadu'd-Dawlih, petit-fils
de Fat})-' Ali Shah par son pere Mul)ammad-'Ali Mirza. Le gouvernement lui-meme rendit
hommage a sa science et a son merite et il fut consulte plus d'une fois dans les circonstances difficiles. Ce fut a lui que penserent Mul)ammad Shahet I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi quand ils
voulurent trouver un emissaire honnete et dont la fidetite ne flit pas douteuse." (A. L . M.
Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bab," p. 233.)
"Pendant que ces evenements se deroulaient au Nord de la Perse, les provinces du
centre et du sud etaient profondement remuees par les predications enflammees des missionaires de la nouvelle doctrine. Le peuple, Ieger, credule, ignorant, superstitieux a l'exces,
etait frappe de stupeur par les miracles continuels qu'a chaque instant il entendait raconter;
les mullas anxieux, sentant leur troupeau fremissant pret a leur echapper, redoublaient de
calomnies et d'imputations infamantes; les mensonges les plus grossiers, les imaginations les
1

2
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In those days Siyyid Y al)ya was residing in Tihran in the
house of Mirza Lutf-'Ali, the Master of Ceremonies to the
Shah, as the honoured guest of his Imperial Majesty. The
Shah confidentially signified through Mirza Lutf-'Ali his
desire and pleasure that Siyyid Y al)ya should proceed to
Shiraz and investigate the matter in person. "Tell him from
.
'' t h at 1nasmuc
.
h as we repose
us, " comrnan d ed t h e sovereign,
the utmost confidence in his integrity, and admire his moral
and intellectual standards, and regard him as the most suitable among the divines of our realm, we expect him to proceed
to Shiraz, to enquire thoroughly in to the episode of the
Siyyid-i-Bab, and to inform us of the results of his investigations. We shall then know what measures it behoves us to
take.''
Siyyid Y al)ya had been himself desirous of obtaining
first-hand knowledge of the claims of the Bab, but had been
unable, owing to adverse circumstances, to undertake the
journey to Fars. The message of Mul)ammad Shah decided
him to carry out his long-cherished intention. Assuring his
sovereign of his readiness to comply with his wish, he immediately set out for Shiraz.
On his way, he conceived the various questions which he
thought he would submit to the Bab. Upon the replies which
the latter gave to these questions would, in his view, depend
the truth and validity of His mission. Upon his arrival at
Shiraz, he met Mulla Shaykh 'Ali, surnamed
with
whom he had been intimately associated while in Khurasan.
He asked him whether he was satisfied with his interview
with the Bab. "You should meet Him,"
replied, "and
seek independently to acquaint yourself with His Mission.
As a friend, I would advise you to exercise the utmost conplus sanglantes etaient par eux repandus dans la populace hesitante, partagee entre l'horreur
et !'admiration.. .. Siyyid Ja'far etait etranger aux doctrines Shaykhis comme a celles de
Mulla Sadra. Cependant, son zele emporte, son imagination ardente l'avaient, vers la fin
de sa vie, fait sortir un peu des sentiers etroits de l'orthodoxie Shi'ite. 11 commentait les
l)adis d'une autre fat;:on que ses collegues, et prhendait meme, dit-on, a voir penetre les soixante
et dix significations intimes du Qur'an. . . . Son fils-qui, par Ia suite, devait depasser ces
etrangetes-etait a cette epoque un homme de 35 ans environ qui, ses etudes terminees,
etait venu se fixer a Tihran ou il s'etait lie avec tout ce que Ia cour comptait de grands personnages et d'hommes distingues. Ce fut sur lui que se portat le choix deS. M . II fut done
charge de se rendre a Shlraz, de se mettre en rapport avec le Bah et de renseigner-aussi
exactement qu'ille pourrait-l'autorite centrale des consequences politiques que l'on pouvait
tirer d'une reforme qui semblait devoir bouleverser la face du pays." (A. L. M. Nicolas'
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bab,'' pp. 387- 8.)
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sideration in your conversations with Him, lest you, too, in
the end should be obliged to deplore any act of discourtesy
. "
towar ds H 1m.
Siyyid Y a}:lya met the Bab at the home of I:Iaji Mirza
Siyyid 'Ali, and exercised in his attitude towards Him the
courtesy which
had counselled him to observe. For
about two hours he directed the attention of the Bab to the
most abstruse and bewildering themes in the metaphysical
teachings of Islam, to the obscurest passages of the Qur'an,
and to the mysterious traditions and prophecies of the imams
of the Faith. The Bab at first listened to his learned references to the law and prophecies of Islam, noted all his
questions, and began to give to each a brief but persuasive
reply. The conciseness and lucidity of His answers excited
the wonder and admiration of Siyyid Ya}:lya. He was overpowered by a sense of humiliation at his own presumptuousness and pride. His sense of superiority completely vanished.
As he arose to depart, he addressed the Bab in these words:
"Please God, I shall, in the course of my next audience with
You, submit the rest of my questions and with them shall
conclude my enquiry." As soon as he retired, he joined
'A?:im, to whom he related the account of his interview. "I
have in His presence," he told him, "expatiated unduly upon
my own learning. He was able in a few words to answer my
questions and to resolve my perplexities. I felt so abased
before Him that I hurriedly begged leave to retire." 'A?:im
reminded him of his counsel, and begged him not to forget
this time the advice he had given him.
In the course of his second interview, Siyyid Yapya, to
his amazement, discovered that all the questions which he
had intended to submit to the Bab had vanished from his
memory. He con ten ted himself with rna tters that seemed
irrelevant to the object of his enquiry. He soon found, to
his still greater surprise, that the Bab was answering, with the
same lucidity and conciseness that had characterised His

previous replies, those same questions which he had momentarily forgotten. "I seemed to have fallen fast asleep,"
he later observed. "His words, His answers to questions
which I had forgotten to ask, reawakened me. A voice still
kept whispering in my ear: 'Might not this, after all, have
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been an accidental coincidence?' I was too agitated to collect
my thoughts. I again begged leave to retire. 'Azim, whom I
subsequently met, received me with cold indifference, and
sternly remarked: 'Would that schools had been utterly
abolished, and that neither of us had entered one! Through
our little-mindedness and conceit, we are withholding from
ourselves the redeeming grace of God, and are causing pain
to Him who is the Fountain thereof. Will you not this time
beseech God to grant that you may be enabled to attain His
presence with becoming humility and detachment, that perchance He may graciously relieve you from the oppression of
uncertainty and doubt?'
"I resolved that in my third interview with the Ba b I
would in my inmost heart request Him to reveal for me a
commentary on the Surih of Kawthar. 1 I determined not
to breathe that request in His presence. Should he, unasked
by me, reveal this commentary in a manner that would immediately distinguish it in my eyes from the prevailing standards current among the commentators on the Qur' an, I
then would be convinced of the Divine character of His
Mission, and would readily embrace His Cause. If not, I
would refuse to acknowledge Him. As soon as I was ushered
into His presence, a sense of fear, for which I could not account, suddenly seized me. My limbs quivered as I beheld
His face. I, who on repeated occasions had been introduced
into the presence of the Shah and had never discovered the
slightest trace of timidity in myself, was now so awed and
shaken that I could not remain standing on my feet. The
Bab, beholding my plight, arose from His seat, advanced
towards me, and, taking hold of my hand, sea ted me beside
Him. 'Seek from Me,' He said, 'whatever is your heart's
desire. I will readily reveal it to you.' I was speechless with
wonder. Like a babe that can neither understand nor speak,
I felt powerless to respond. He smiled as He gazed at me and
said: 'Were I to reveal for you the commentary on the Surih
of Kawthar, would you acknowledge that My words are
born of the Spirit of God? Would you recognise that My
utterance can in no wise be associated with sorcery or magic?'
Tears flowed from my eyes as I heard Him speak these words.
1

Qur'an, 108.
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All I was able to utter was this verse of the Qur'an: '0 our
Lord, with ourselves have we dealt unjustly: if Thou forgive
us not and have not pity on us, we shall surely be of those
who perish.'
"It was still early in the afternoon when the Bab requested
}:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali to bring His pen-case and some paper.
He then started to reveal His commentary on the Surih of
Kawthar. How am I to describe this scene of inexpressible
majesty? Verses streamed from His pen with a rapidity that
was truly astounding. The incredible swiftness of His writing, 1 the soft and gentle murmur of His voice, and the stupendous force of His style, amazed and bewildered me. He
continued in this manner until the approach of sunset. He
did not pause until the entire commentary of the Surih was
completed. He then laid down His pen and asked for tea.
Soon after, He began to read it aloud in my presence. My
heart leaped madly as I heard Him pour out, in accents of
unutterable sweetness, those treasures enshrined in that
sublime commentary. 2 I was so entranced by its beauty
that three times over I was on the verge of fainting. He
sought to revive my failing strength with a few drops of rosewater which He caused to be sprinkled on my face. This
1

According to the "Kashfu'l-Ghita'" (p. 81), no less than two thousand verses were
revealed on that occasion by the Bab. The bewildering rapidity of this revelation was no
less remarkable in the eyes of Siyyid Yai)ya than the matchless beauty and profound meaning
of the verses contained in that commentary. "Dans l'espace de cinq heures, deux mille
bayts (verses) se manifestent de lui, ou bien avec la rapidite juste suffisante pour que le
scribe puisse les ecrire. On peut, par Ia, juger, si on l'avait laisse faire, combien, depuis le
debut de sa manifestation jusqu'a aujourd'hui, combien de ces reuvres se fussent repandues
parmi les hommes." ("Le Bayan Persan," vol. I, p. 43.) "Dieu lui a donne une (telle)
puissance et une (telle) faculte d'elocution, que si un scribe rapide ecrivait avec la plus extreme rapidite, en deux nuits et deux jours, sans interruption, il manifesterait de cette mine
de la parole, l'equivalent d'un Qur'an." (Ibid., vol. 2, p. 132.) "And if anyone should reflect
on the appearance of this Tree (the Bah), he will without doubt admit the loftiness of God's
religion. For in one from whose life twenty-four years had passed, who was devoid of those
sciences wherein all are learned, who now recites verses after such fashion without thought
or hesitation, who in the course of five hours writes a thousand verses of supplications without
pause of the pen, who produces commentaries and learned treatises of so high a degree of
wisdom and understanding of the Divine Unity that doctors and philosophers confess their
inability to comprehend those passages, there is no doubt that all this is from God." (B.ayan,
Va}:lid 2, Bab 1.) ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note C, p. 219.)
2 "Certes le fait d'ecrire currente calamo uo commentaire nouveau sur une sourate dont
le sens est si obscur, devait £rapper d'etonnement Siyyid Ya}:lya, mais ce qui le surprit plus
etrangement encore, ce fut de retrouver, dans ce commentaire, !'explication que lui-meme
avait trouvee dans ses meditations sur ces trois versets. Ainsi il se rencontrait avec le RHormateur dans une interpretation qu'il croyait avoir ete le seul a imaginer et qu'il n'avait communiquee a personne." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:lammad dit le
234.)
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restored my vigour and enabled me to follow His reading to
the end.
"When He had completed His recital, the Bab arose to
depart. He en trusted me, as He left, to the care of His maternal uncle. 'He is to be your guest,' He told him, 'until
the time when he, in collaboration with Mulla 'Abdu'lKarim, shall have finished transcribing this newly revealed
commentary, and shall have verified the correctness of the
transcribed copy.' Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim and I devoted three
days and three nights to this work. We would in turn read
aloud to each other a portion of the commentary until the
whole of it had been transcribed. We verified all the traditions in the text and found them to be entirely accurate.
Such was the state of certitude to which I had attained that
if all the powers of the earth were to be leagued against me
they would be powerless to shake my confidence in the
greatness of His Cause. 1
"As I had, since my arrival at Shiraz, been living in the
home of I:Iusayn Khan, the governor of Fars, I felt that my
prolonged absence from his house might excite his suspicion
and inflame his anger. I therefore determined to take leave
of I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali and Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim and to
regain the residence of the governor. On my arrival I found
that I:Iusayn Khan, who in the meantin1e had been searching
for me, was eager to know whether I had fallen a victim to
the Bab's magic influence. 'No one bu; God,' I replied, 'who
alone can change the hearts of men, is able to captivate the
heart of Siyyid Y a}:lya. Whoso can ensnare his heart is of
God, and His word unquestionably the voice of Truth.'
My answer silenced the governor. In his conversation with
others, I subsequently learned, he had expressed the view
that I too had fallen a hopeless victim to the charm of that
Youth. He had even written to Mu}:lammad Shah and complained that during my stay in ShirazI had refused all manner
of intercourse with the 'ulamas of the city. 'Though nominally my guest,' he wrote to his sovereign, 'he frequently
"It was a strange circumstance," writes Lady Sheil, "that among those who adopted
[the] Bah's doctrine there should have been a large number of mulHis, and even mujtahids,
who hold a high rank as expounders of the law in the Mu\:lammadan church. Many of these
men sealed their faith with their blood." ("Glimpses of Life and Manners in Persia," pp.
178-9.)
1
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absents himself for a number of consecutive days and nights
from my house. That he has become a Babi, that he has been
heart and soul enslaved by the will of the Siyyid-i-Bab, I
have ceased to entertain any doubt.'
"Muhammad Shah himself, at one of the state functions
in his capital, was reported to have addressed these words
to l:Iaji Mirza Aqasi: 'We have been lately informed 1 that
Siyyid Y al;yay-i-Darabi has become a Babi. If this be true,
it behoves us to cease belittling the cause of that siyyid.'
I:Iusayn Khan, on his part, received the following imperial
command: 'It is strictly forbidden to any one of our subjects
to utter such words as would tend to detract from the exalted
rank of Siyyid Y apyay-i-Darabi. He is of noble lineage, a
man of great learning, of perfect and consummate virtue.
He will under no circumstances incline his ear to any cause
unless he believes it to be conducive to the advancement
of the best interests of our realm and to the well-being of the
Faith of Islam.'
"Upon the receipt of this imperial injunction, I:Iusayn
Khan, unable to resist me openly, strove privily to undermine
my authority. His face betrayed an implacable enmity and
hate. He failed, however, in view of the marked favours
bestowed upon me by the Shah, either to harm my person or
to discredit my name.
"I was subsequently commanded by the Bab to journey to
Burujird, and there acquaint my father 2 with the new Message.
He urged me to exercise towards him the utmost forbearance
and consideration. From my confidential conversations with
him I gathered that he was unwilling to repudiate the truth
of the Message I had brought him. He preferred, however,
to be left alone and to be allowed to pursue his own way."
Another dignitary of the realm who dispassionately investigated and ultimately embraced the Message of the Bab
1 According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 8), Siyyid Yai:tya "wrote without fear or
care a detailed account of his observations to Mirza Lutf-'Ali, the chamberlain, in order that
the latter might submit it to the notice of the late king, while he himself journeyed to all
parts of Persia, and in every town and station summoned the people from the pulpit-tops
in such wise that other learned doctors decided that he must be mad, accounting it a sure
case of bewitchment."
2 His name was Siyyid Ja'far, known as Kashfi, "the Discloser," because of his skill in·
the interpretation of the Qur'an and the visions which he claimed to have.
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was Mulla Mu}:lammad-'Ali, 1 a native of Zanjan, whom the
Bah surnamed I:Jujjat-i-Zanjani. He was a man of independent mind, noted for extreme originality and freedom from
all forms of traditional restraint. He denounced the whole
hierarchy of the ecclesiastical leaders of his country, from
the Abvab-i-Arba 'ih 2 down to the humblest mull a among
his contemporaries. He despised their character, deplored
their degeneracy, and expatiated upon their vices. He even,
prior to his conversion, betrayed an attitude of careless contempt for Shaykh A}:lmad-i-Ahsa'i and Siyyid Ka?im-iRashti. 3 He was so filled with horror at the misdeeds that
had stained the history of §hi'ah Islam that whoever belonged
to that sect, no rna tter how high his personal attainments,
was regarded by him as unworthy of his consideration. Not
infrequently did cases of fierce controversy arise between
him and the divines of Zanjan which, but for the personal
intervention of the Shah, would have led to grave disorder
and bloodshed. He was eventually summoned to the capital
and, in the presence of his opponents, representatives of the
ecclesiastical heads of Tihran and other cities, was called
upon to vindicate his claim. Single-handed and alone he
would establish his superiority over his adversaries and
would silence their clamour. Although in their hearts they
dissented from his views and condemned his conduct, they
were compelled to acknowledge outwardly his authority and
to confirm his opinion.
As soon as the Call from Shiraz reached his ears, I:Jujjat
deputed one of his disciples, Mulla Iskandar, in whom he
reposed the fullest confidence, to enquire into the whole
matter and to report to him the result of his investigations.
Utterly indifferent to the praise and censure of his countrymen, whose integrity he suspected and whose judgment he
disdained, he sent his delegate to Shiraz with explicit ipstructions to conduct a minute and independent enquiry. Mulla
I skandar attained the presence of the Bah and felt immediately the regenerating power of His influence. He tarried
He was styled l:lujjatu'l-Islam.
Literally meaning "The Four Gates," each of whom claimed to be an intermediary
between the absent Imam and his followers.
a He was an Ak.hbari. For an account of the Akhbarls, see Gobineau's "Les Religions
et Les Philosophies dans l' Asie Centrale," p. 23 tt .uq.
1
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forty days in Shiraz, during which time he imbibed the
principles of the Faith and acquired, according to his capacity,
a knowledge of the measure of its glory.
With the approval of the Bab, he returned to Zanjan.
He arrived at a time when all the leading 'ulamas of the city
had assembled in the presence of I:Iujjat. As soon as he appeared, l:Iujjat enquired whether he believed in, or rejected,
the new Revelation. Mulla Iskandar submitted the writings
of the Bab which he had brought with him, and asserted that
whatever should be the verdict of his master, the same would
he deem it his obligation to follow. "What!" angrily exclaimed l:Iujjat. "But for the presence of this distinguished
company, I would have chastised you severely. How dare
you consider matters of belief to be dependent upon the
approbation or rejection of others?" Receiving from the
hand of his messenger the copy of the Qayyumu'l-Asma',
he, as soon as he had perused a page of that book, fell prostrate upon the ground and exclaimed: "I bear witness that
these words which I have read proceed from the same Source
as that of the Qur'an. Whoso has recognised the truth of
that sacred Book must needs testify to the Divine origin of
these words, and must needs submit to the precepts inculcated
by their Author. I take you, members of this assembly, as
my witnesses: I pledge such allegiance to the Author of this
Revelation that should He ever pronounce the night to be
the day, and declare the sun to be a shadow, I would unreservedly submit to His judgment, and would regard His
verdict as the voice of Truth. Whoso denies Him, him will
I regard as the repudiator of God Himself." With these
words he terminated the proceedings of that gathering. 1
We have, in the preceding pages, referred to the expulsion
from Shiraz, and have atof Quddus and of Mulla
tempted to describe, however inadequately, the chastisement
inflicted upon them by the tyrannical and rapacious I:Iusayn
'"I met him [Mulla Mul)ammad-'Ali],' says Mirza Jani, 'in Tihran, in the house of
Ma}:lmud Khan, the kalantar, where he was confined because of his devotion to H is Holiness. He said: "I was a mulla, so proud and masterful that I would abase myself to no one,
not even the late l:Htji Siyyid Baqir of Rasht, who was regarded as the 'Proof of Islam' and
the most learned of doctors. My doctrines being after the Akhbari school, I differed in certain
questions with the mass of the clergy. People complained of me, and M u}:lammad Shah
summoned me to Tihran. I came, and he perused my books and informed himself of their
purport. I asked him to summon the siyyid [i.e. Siyyid Baqir of Rasht] also, that we might
1
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Khan. A word should now be said regarding the nature of
their activities after their expulsion from that city. For a
few days they continued to journey together, after which
they separated, Quddus departing for Kirman in order to
interview }:Iaji Mirza Karim Khan, and Mulla $adiq directing
his steps towards Yazd with the intention of pursuing among
the 'ulamas of that province the work which he had been
so cruelly forced to abandon in Fars. Quddus was received,
upon his arrival, at the home of }:Iaji Siyyid Javad-i-Kirmani,
whom he had known in Karbila and whose scholarship, skill,
and competence were universally recognised by the people
of Kirman. At all the gatherings held in his home, he invariably assigned to his youthful guest the seat of honour
and treated him with extreme deference and courtesy. So
1narked a preference for so young and seemingly mediocre a
person kindled the envy of the disciples of }:Iaji Mirza Karim
Khan, who, describing in vivid and exaggerated language
the honours which were being lavished upon Quddus, sought
to excite the dormant hostility of their chief. "Behold,"
they whispered in his ears, "he who is the best-beloved, the
trusted and most intimate companion of the Siyyid-i-Bab,
is now the honoured guest of one who is admittedly the most
powerful inhabitant of K irman. If he be allowed to live in
close companionship with }:Iaji Siyyid Javad, he will no doubt
instil his poison into his soul, and will fashion him as the
instrument whereby he will succeed in disrupting your authority and in extinguishing your fame." Alarmed by these
evil whisperings, the cowardly }:Iaji Mirza Karim Khan appealed to the governor and induced him to call in person upon
}:Iaji Siyyid ] avad and demand that he terminate that dangerous association. The representations of the governor ·i nflamed the wrath of the intemperate I:Iaji Siyyid Javad.
"How often," he violently protested, "have I advised you
dispute. At first he intended to do so, but afterwards, having considered the mischief which
might result, suspended the proposed discussion. To be brief, notwithstanding all this selfsufficiency, as soon as news of the Manifestation of His Holiness reached me, and I had perused
a small page of the verses of that Point of the Furqan, I became as one beside himself, and
involuntarily, yet with full option, confessed the truth of His claim, and became His devoted
slave; for I beheld in Him the most noble of the Prophet's miracles, and, had I rejected it,
I should have rejected the truth of the religion of Islam."'" (l:Iaji Mirza ]ani's History:
Appendix 2 of "Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 349-50.)
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to ignore the whisperings of this evil plotter! My forbearance
has emboldened him. Let him beware lest he overstep his
bounds. Does he desire to usurp my position? Is he not the
man who receives into his home thousands of abject and
ignoble people and overwhelms them with servile flattery?
Has he not, again and again, striven to exalt the ungodly and
to silence the innocent? Has he not, year after year, by
reinforcing the hand of the evil-doer, sought to ally himself
with him and gratify his carnal desires? Does he not until
this day persist in uttering his blasphemies against all that
is pure and holy in Islam? My silence seems to have added
to his temerity and insolence. He gives himself the liberty
of committing the foulest deeds, and refuses to allow me
to receive and honour in my own home a man of such integrity, such learning and nobleness. Should he refuse to
desist from his practice, let him be warned that the worst
elements of the city will, at my instigation, expel him from
Kirman." Disconcerted by such vehement denunciations,
the governor apologised for his action. Ere he retired, he
assured l:Iaji Siyyid Javad that he need entertain no fear,
that he himself would endeavour to awaken l:Iaji Mirza
Karim Khan to the folly of his behaviour, and would induce
him to repent.
The siyyid's message stung I:Iaji Mirza Karim Khan.
Convulsed by a feeling of intense resentment which he could
neither suppress nor gratify, he relinquished all hopes of
acquiring the undisputed leadership of the people of Kirman.
That open challenge sounded the death-knell of his cherished
ambitions.
In the privacy of his home, l:Iaji Siyyid] avad heard Quddus
recount all the details of his activities from the day of his
departure from Karbila until his arrival at Kirman. The
circumstances of his conversion and his subsequent pilgrimage
with the Bab stirred the imagination and kindled the flame
of faith in the heart of his host, who preferred, however,

to conceal his belief, in the hope of being able to guard more
effectively the interests of the newly established community.
"Your noble resolve," Quddus lovingly assured him, "will
in itself be regarded as a notable service rendered to the
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Cause of God. The Almighty will reinforce your efforts
and will establish for all time your ascendancy over your
opponents."
The incident was related to me by a certain Mirza 'Abdu'llah-i-Gha wgha, who, while in Kirman, had heard it from the
lips of }:Iaji Siyyid ] avad himself. The sincerity of the expressed intentions of the siyyid has been fully vindicated by
the splendid manner in which, as a result of his endeavours,

;

VIEWS OF THE HOU.SE
OF ...QUDDUS' FATHER IN
;.
BARFURUSH

he succeeded in resisting the encroachments of the insidious
}:Iaji Mirza Karim Khan, who, had he remained unchallenged,
would have caused incalculable harm to the Faith.
From Kirman, Quddus decided to leave for Y azd, and
from thence to proceed to Ardikan, Nayin, Ardistan,
Kashan, Qum, and Tihran. In each of these cities, notwithstanding the obstacles that beset his path, he succeeded
in instilling into the understanding of his hearers the principles which he had so bravely risen to advocate. I have
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heard Aqay-i-Kalim, the brother of Baha'u'llah, describe in
the following terms his meeting with Quddiis in Tihran:
"The charm of his person, his extreme affability, combined
with a dignity of bearing, appealed to even the most careless
observer. Whoever was intimately associated with him was
seized with an insatiable admiration for the charm of that
youth. We watched him one day perform his ablutions, and
were struck by the gracefulness which distinguished him from
the rest of the worshippers in the performance of so ordinary
a rite. He seemed, in our eyes, to be the very incarnation of
purity and grace."
In Tihran, Quddus was admitted into the presence of
Baha'u'llah, after which he proceeded to Mazindaran, where,
in his native town of Barfuriish, in the home of his father, he
lived for about two years, during which time he was surrounded by the loving devotion of his family and kindred.
His father had married, on the death of his first wife, a lady
who treated Quddus with a kindness and care that no mother
could have hoped to surpass. She longed to witness his wedding, and was often heard to express her fears lest she should
have to carry with her to the grave the "supreme joy of her
heart." "The day of my wedding," Quddus observed, "is
not yet come. That day will be unspeakably glorious. Not
within the confines of this house, but out in the open air,
under the vault of heaven, in the midst of the Sabzih-Maydan,
before the gaze of the multitude, there shall I celebrate my
nuptials and witness the consummation of my hopes." Three
years later, when that lady learned of the circumstances attending the martyrdom of Quddus in the Sabzih-Maydan,
she recalled his prophetic words and understood their meaning.1 Quddiis remained in Barfuriish until the time when
he was joined by Mulla I:Iusayn after the latter's return from
his visit to the Bab in the castle of Mah-Ku. From Barfurush they set out for Khurasan, a journey rendered memorable by deeds so heroic that none of their countrymen
could hope to rival them.
As to Mulla Sadiq, as soon as he arrived at Y azd,. he
enquired of a trusted friend, a native of Khurasan, about the
1

A similar statement is reported in the "Kamfu'l-Ghita'" (p. 227). Such a statement,
the author declares, was made to him by several residents of the province of Mazindaran.
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latest developments connected with the progress of the
Cause in that province. He was particularly anxious to be
enlightened concerning the activities of Mirza A}:lmad-iAzghandi, and expressed his surprise at the seeming inactivity of one who, at a time when the
of the Faith
was still undivulged, had displayed such conspicuous zeal
in preparing the people for the acceptance of the expected
Manifestation.
"Mirza A}:lmad," he was told, "secluded himself for a
considerable period of time in his own home, and there concentrated his energies upon the preparation of a learned and
voluminous compilation of I slamic traditions and prophecies
relating to the time and the character of the promised Dispensation. He collected more than twelve thousand traditions of the most explicit character, the authenticity of which
was universally recognised; and resolved to take whatever
steps were required for the copying and the dissemination of
that book. By encouraging his fellow-disciples to quote publicly from its contents, in all congregations and gatherings,
he hoped he would be able to remove such hindrances as might
impede the progress of the Cause he had at heart.
"When he arrived at Y azd, he was warmly welcomed by
his maternal uncle, Siyyid Husayn-i-Azghandi, the foremost
mujtahid of that city, who, a few days before the arriva l of
his nephew, had sent him a written request to hasten to
Y azd and deliver him from the machinations of J:Iaji Mirza
Karim Khan, whom he regarded as a dangerous though unavowed enemy of Islam. The mujtahid called upon Mirza
A}:lmad to combat by every means in his power Ijaji Mirza
Khan's pernicious influence; and wished him to establish
permanently his residence in that city, that he might, through
incessant exhortations and appeals, succeed in enlightening
the minds of the people as to the true aims and intentions
cherished by that malignant enemy.
"Mirza A}:lmad, concealing from his uncle his original
intention to leave for Shiraz, decided to prolong his stay in
Y azd. He showed him the book which he had compiled, and
shared its contents with the 'ulamas who thronged from every
quarter of the city to meet him. All were greatly impressed
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by the industry, the erudition, and the zeal which the compiler of that celebrated work had demonstrated.
"Among those who came to visit Mirza A}:lmad was a
certain Mirza Taqi, a man who was wicked, ambitious, and
haughty, who had recently returned from Naja£, where he
had completed his studies and had been elevated to the
rank of mujtahid. In the course of his conversation with
Mirza A}:lmad, he expressed a desire to peruse that book, and
to be allowed to retain it for a few days, that he might acquire
a fuller understanding of its contents. Siyyid Husayn and
his nephew both acceded to his wish. Mirza Taqi, who was
to have returned the book, failed to redeem his promise.
Mirza Ahmad, who had already suspected the insincerity of
Mirza Taqi's intentions, urged his uncle to remind the borrower of the pledge he had given. 'Tell your master,' was
the insolent reply to the messenger sent to claim the book,
'that after having sa ti3fied myself as to the mischievous character of that compilation, I decided to destroy it. Last night
I threw it into the pond, thereby obliterating its pages.'
"Moved by deep and determined indignation at such
deceitfulness and impertinence, Siyyid I:Iusayn resolved to
wreak his vengeance upon him. Mirza A}:lmad succeeded,
however, by his wise counsels, in pacifying the anger of his
infuriated uncle and in dissuading him from carrying out the
measures which he proposed to take. 'This punishment,' he
urged, 'which you contemplate will excite the agitation of the
people, and will stir up mischief and sedition. It will gravely
interfere with the efforts which you wish me to exert in order
to extinguish the influence of I:Iaji Mirza Karim Khan. He
will undoubtedly seize the occasion to denounce you as a
Babi, and will hold me responsible for having been the cause
of your conversion. By this means he will both undermine
your authority and earn the esteem and gratitude of the
people. Leave him in the hands of God.' "
Mull a $adiq was greatly pleased to learn from the account
of this incident that Mirza A}:lmad was actually residing in
Y azd, and that no obstacles stood in the way of his meeting
with him. He went immediately to the masjid in which Siyyid
}:Iusayn was leading the congregational prayer and in which
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Mirza Ahmad delivered the sermon. Taking his seat in the
first row among the worshippers, he joined them in prayer,
after which he went straight to Siyyid }:Iusayn and publicly
embraced him. Uninvited, he immediately afterwards ascended the pulpit and prepared to address the faithful.
Siyyid }:Iusayn, though at first startled, preferred to raise no
objection, being curious to discover the motive, and ascertain
the degree of the learning, of this sudden intruder. He motioned to his nephew to refrain from opposing him.
Mulla $adiq prefaced his ·discourse with one of the bestknown and most exquisitely written homilies of the Bab,
after which he addressed the congregation in these terms:
"Render thanks to God, 0 people of learning, for, behold, the
Gate of Divine Knowledge, which you deem to have been
closed, is now wide open. The River of everlasting life has
streamed forth from the city of Shiraz, and is conferring untold blessings upon the people of this land. Whoever has
partaken of one drop from this Ocean of heavenly grace, no
matter how humble and unlettered, has discovered in himself
the power to unravel the profoundest mysteries, and has felt
capable of expounding the most abstruse themes of ancient
wisdom. And whoever, though he be the most learned expounder of the Faith of Islam, has chosen to rely upon his
own competence and power and has disdained the Message
of God, has condemned himself to irretrievable degradation
and loss."
A wave of indignation and dismay swept over the entire
congregation as these words of Mulla $adiq pealed out this
momentous announcement. The masjid rang with cries of
"Blasphemy!" which an infuriated congregation shouted in
horror against the speaker. "Descend from the pulpit,"
rose the voice of Siyyid }:Iusayn amid the clamour and tumult
of the people, as he motioned to Mulla $adiq to hold his
peace and to retire. No sooner had he regained the floor of
the masjid than the whole company of the assembled worshippers rushed upon him and overwhelmed him with blows.
Siyyid Husayn immediately intervened, vigorously dispersed
the crowd, and, seizing the hand of Mulla $adiq, forcibly
drew him to his side. "Withhold your hands," he appealed
to the multitude; "leave him in my custody. I will take him
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to my home, and will closely investigate the matter. A
sudden fit of madness may have caused him to utter these
words. I will myself examine him. If I find that his utterances are premeditated and that he himself firmly believes
in the things which he has declared, I will, with my own hands,
inflict upon him the punishment imposed by the law of
Islam."
By this solemn assurance, Mulla $adiq was delivered from
the savage attacks of his assailants. Divested of his 'aha 1
and turban, deprived of his sandals and staff, bruised and
shaken by the injuries he had received, he was entrusted to
the care of Siyyid l:Iusayn's attendants, who, as they forced
their passage among the crowd, succeeded eventually in
conducting him to the home of their master.
Mulla Yusuf-i-Ardibili, likewise, was subjected in those
days to a persecution fiercer and more determined than the
savage onslaught which the people· of Y azd had directed
against Mulla $adiq. But for the intervention of Mirza
Ahmad and the assistance of his uncle, he would have fallen
a victim to the wrath of a ferocious enemy.
When Mulla $adiq and Mulla Yusuf-i-Ardibili arrived at
Kirman, they again had to submit to similar indignities and
to suffer similar afflictions at the hands of l:Iaji Mirza Karim
Khan and his associates. 2 l:Iaji Siyyid Javad's persistent
exertions freed them eventually from the grasp of their
persecutors, and enabled them to proceed to Khurasan.
Though hunted and harassed by their foes, the Bah's
immediate disciples, together with their companions in different parts of Persia, were undeterred by such criminal acts
Refer to Glossary.
"II y eut la une lutte ardente entre Muqaddas et Karim .Khan, qui comme on le sait
avait pris le rang de chef de la secte .s.haykhi apres la mort de
La discussion eut lieu
en presence d'un nombreux auditoire et Karim somma son adversaire de prouver la verite
de la mission du Bah. 'Si tu le fais, lui dit-il, je me convertis, et mes eleves avec moi; mais,
si tu n'y reussis pas, je ferai crier dans les bazars: voila celui qui foule aux pieds la sainte loi
de l'lslam.' 'Je sais qui tu es, Karim, lui repliqua Muqaddas. Ne te souviens-tu pas de ton
maitre Siyyid
et de ce qu'il t'a dit: "Chien ne veux-tu pas que je meure et qu'apres
moi paraisse Ia verite absolue!" Et voila qu'aujourd'hui, pousse par ta passion des richesses
et de Ia gloire, tu te mens a toi-meme.' Commencee sur ce ton, la discussion devait etre
breve. En effet, les eleves de Karim tirerent le couteau et se lancerent sur celui qui insultait
leur chef. Fort heureusement le gouverneur de la ville s'interposa, fit arreter Muqaddas et
le fit conduire dans son palais. Il le garda pendant un certain temps, et, quand les passions
se furent un peu calmees, il le renvoya de nuit, le faisant accompagner durant quelques
etapes par 10 cavaliers." (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mubammad dit le Bab," pp. 228-9.)
1
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from the accomplishment of their task. Unswerving in their
purpose and immovable in their convictions, they continued
to battle with the dark forces that assailed them every step
of their path. By their unstinted devotion and unexampled
fortitude, they were able to demonstrate to many of their
countrymen the ennobling influence of the Faith they had
arisen to champion.
While Va}:lid 1 was still in Shiraz, l:Iajl Siyyid J avad-iKarbila'i2 arrived and was introduced by I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid
'Ali into the presence of the Bab. In a Tablet which He
addressed to Va}:lid and I:Iaji Siyyid Ja vad, the Bab extolled
the firmness of their faith and stressed the unalterable character of their devotion. The latter had met and known the
Bab before the declaration of His Mission, and had been a
fervent admirer of those extraordinary traits of character
which had distinguished Him ever since His childhood. At
a later time, he met Baha'u'llah in Baghdad and became the
recipient of His special favou r. When, a few years afterwards,
Baha'u'llah was exiled to Adrianople, he, already much advanced in years, returned to Persia, tarried awhile in the
province of 'Iraq, and thence proceeded to Khurasan. His
kindly disposition, extreme forbearance, and unaffected simplicity earned him the appellation of the Siyyid-i-Nur. 3
I:Iaji Siyyid Javad, one day, while crossing a street in
Tihran, sudde!)ly saw the Shah as he was passing on horseb ack. Undisturbed by the presence of his sovereign, he
calmly approached and greeted him. His venerable figure
and dignity of bearing pleased the Shah immensely. He
acknowledged his salute and invited him to come and see
him. Such was the reception accorded him that the courtiers
of the Shah were moved with envy. "Does not your Imperial Majesty realise," they protested, "that this I:Jaji
Title given by the Bab to Siyyid Yal)yay-i-Darabi.
The remarkable circumstances attending the conversion of 'f:Iaji Siyyid J avad-iKarbila'i are fully related in the
(pp. 70- 77), and reference is made to a
significant Tablet revealed to him by Baha'u'llah (p. 63), in which the importance of the
Kitab-i-Aqdas is fully stressed, and the necessity of exercising the utmost caution and moderation in the application and execution of its precepts emphasised. The text of this Tahlet
is found on pp. 64-70 of the same book. The Jollowing passage of the "Dala'il-i-Sab' ih"
refers to the conversion of 'f:Iaji Siyyid J avad: "Aqa Siyyid J avad-i-Karbila'i a dit qu'avant
Ia manifestation, un indien lui avait ecrit le nom de celui qui serait manifeste." ("Le Livre
des Sept Preuves," traduction par A. L. M. N icolas, p. 59.)
3 Literally meaning "radiant siyyid."
1

2
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Siyyid J avad is none other
than the man who, even prior
to the declaration of the Siyyid-i-Bab, had proclaimed
himself a Babi, and had
pledged his undying loyalty to
his person?" The Shah, perceiving the malice which actuated their accusation, was
sorely displeased, and rebuked
them for their temerity and
low-mindedness. "How
strange!" he is reported to
have exclaimed; "whoever is
distinguished by the uprightness of his conduct and the
courtesy of his manners, my
people forthwith denounce
him as a Babi and regard
him as an object worthy of
my condemnation!"
I:laji Siyyid J avad spent the
SIYYID JAVAD-1-KARBILA'I
last days of his life in Kirman
and remained until his last hour a staunch supporter of the
Faith. He never wavered in his convictions nor relaxed in
his unsparing endeavours for the diffusion of the Cause.
Shaykh Sultan-i-Karbila'i, whose ancestors ranked among
the leading 'ulamas of Karbila, and who himself had been a
firm supporter and intimate companion of Siyyid Ka?im,
was also among those who, in those days, had met the Bah
in Shiraz. It was he who, at a later time, proceeded to
Sulaymaniyyih in search of Baha'u'llah, and whose daughter
was subsequently given in rp.arriage to Aqay-i-Kalim. When
he arrived at Shiraz, he was accompanied by Shaykh I:Iasani-Zuniizi, to whom we have referred in the early pages of this
narrative. To him the Bah assigned the task of transcribing,
in collaboration with Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim, the Tablets
which He had lately revealed. Shaykh Sultan, who had been
too ill, at the time of his arrival, to meet the Bab, received
one night, while still on his sick-bed, a message from his
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Beloved, informing him that at about two hours after sunset
He would Himself visit him. That night the Ethiopian
servant, who was acting as lantern-bearer to his Master, was
instructed to walk in advance at a distance which would keep
away the attention of the people from Him, and to extinguish
the lantern as soon as he reached his destination.
I have heard Shaykh Sultan himself describe that nocturnal visit: "The Bab, who had bidden me extinguish the
lamp in my room ere He arrived, came straight to my bedside.
In the midst of the darkness which enveloped us, I was
holding fast to the hem of His garment and was imploring
Him: 'Fulfil my desire, 0 Beloved of my heart, and allow me
to sacrifice myself for Thee; for no one else except Thee is
able to confer upon me this favour.' '0 Shaykh !' the Bab
replied, 'I too yearn to immolate Myself upon the altar of
sacrifice. It behoves us both to cling to the garment of the
Best-Beloved and to seek from Him the joy and glory of
martyrdom in His path. Rest assured I will, in your behalf,
supplicate the Almighty to enable you to attain His presence.
Remember Me on that Day, a Day such as the world has never
seen before.' As the hour of parting approached, he placed
in my hand a gift which He asked me to expend for myself.
I tried to refuse; but He begged me to accept it. Finally
I acceded to His wish; whereupon He arose and departed.
"The allusion of the Bab that night to His 'Best-Beloved'
excited my wonder and curiosity. rn the years that followed,
I oftentimes believed that the one to whom the Bab had
referred was none other than Tahirih. I even imagined
Siyyid-i-'Uluvv to be that person. I was sorely perplexed,
and knew not how to unravel this mystery. When I reached
Karbila and attained the presence of Baha'u'llah, I became
firmly convinced that He alone could claim such affection
from the Bab, that He, and only He, could be worthy of
such adoration."
The second Naw-Ruz after the declaration of the Bah's
Mission, which fell on the twenty-first day of the month of
Rabi'u'l-Avval, in the year 1262 A. H., 1 found the Bab still
in Shiraz enjoying, under circumstances of comparative tranquillity and ease, the blessings of undisturbed association
1
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with His family and kindred. Quietly and unceremoniously,
He celebrated the festival of Naw-Ruz in His own home, and,
in accordance with His invariable custom, bountifully conferred upon both His mother and His wi£e the marks of His
affection and favour. By the wisdom of His counsels and
the tenderness of His love, He cheered their hearts and dispelled their apprehensions. He bequeathed to them all His
possessions and transferred to their names the title to His
property. In a document which He Himself wrote and
signed, He directed that His house and its furniture, as well
as the rest of His estate, should be regarded as the exclusive
property of His mother and His wife; and that upon the death
of the former, her share of the property should revert to His
wife.
The mother of the Bab failed at first to realise the significance of the Mission proclaimed by her Son. She remained for a time unaware of the magnitude of the forces
latent in His R evelation. As she approached the end of her
life, however, she was able to perceive t he inestimable quality
of that Treasure which she had conceived and given to the
world. I t was Baha'u'llah who eventually enabled her to
discover the value of that hidden Treasure which had lain
for so many years concealed from her eyes. She was living
in 'Iraq, where she hoped to spend the remaining days of her
life, when Baha'u'llah instructed two of His devote;! followers, }:Iajl Siyyid Javad-i-Karbila'i and the wife of I:Iaji
'Abdu'l-Majid-i-Shirazi, both of whom were already intimately
acquainted with her, to instruct her in the principles of the
Faith. She acknowledged the truth of the Cause and remained, until the closing years of the thirteenth century
A. H., 1 when she departed this life, fully aware of the bountiful
gifts which the Almighty had chosen to confer upon her.
The wife of the Bab, unlike His mother, perceived at the
earliest dawn of His R evelation the glory and uniqueness of
His Mission and felt from the very beginning the intensity
of its force. No one except Tahirih, among the women of her
generation, surpassed her in the spontaneous character of
her devotion nor excelled the fervor of her faith. To her
the Bab confided the secret of His future sufferings, and un1 The
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folded to her eyes the significance of the events that were to
transpire in His Day. He bade her not to divulge this secret
to His mother and counselled her to be pa
t and resigned
to the will of God. He entrusted her with a special prayer,
revealed and written by Himself, the reading of which, He
assured her, would remove her difficulties and lighten the
burden of her woes. "In the hour of your perplexity," He
directed her, "recite this prayer ere you go to sleep. I Myself
will appear to you and will banish your anxiety." Faithful
to His advice, every time she turned to Him in prayer, the
light of His unfailing guidance illumined her path and resolved her problems. 1
After the Bab had settled the affairs of His household
and provided for the future maintenance of both His mother
and His wife, He transferred His residence from His own
home to that of I:Iaji Mirza
. __ ......· ..
Siyyid 'Ali. There He awaited
the approaching hour of His
_,.,..,._...
. ..
sufferings. He knew that the
afflictions which were in store
for Him could no longer be
delayed, that He was soon to
be caught in a whirlwind of
adversity which would carry
Him swiftly to the field of
martyrdom, the crowning object of His life. He bade those
of His disciples who had settled in Shiraz, among whom
were Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim
and Shaykh I:Iasan-i-Zunuzi,
to proceed to
and
there await His further instructions. Siyyid I:Iusayn-i,..._ . - ·

I

·-

INTERIOR OF I:IAJI MIRZA 'ALI'S
HOUSE IN SHIRAz

1 "The Bab's widow survived till A.H.
1300, on·ly six years ago. She was the sister
of my friend's maternal grandfather. The
above particulars are derived from an old
lady of the same family, so that there is
every reason to regard them as reliable.''
(Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1889,
p. 993.)
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I;IAJI MIRZA SIYYID 'ALI'S HOUSE IN SHlRAz (THE BAB'S MATERNAL UNCLE)

Yazdi, one of the Letters of the Living, who had recently
arrived at Shiraz, was likewise instructed to proceed to
han and to join the company of his fellow-disciples in that
city.
Meanwhile I:Iusayn Khan, the governor of Fars, was
bending every effort to involve the Bab in fresh embarrassments and to degrade Him still further in the eyes of the
public. The smouldering fire of his hostility was fanned to
flame by the knowledge that the Bab was allowed to pursue
unmolested the course of His activities, that He was still
able to associate with certain of His companions, and that
He continued to enjoy the benefits of unrestrained fellowship
with His family and kindred. 1 By the aid of his secret
agents, he succeeded in obtaining accurate information re-

a

1 "Cependant les troubles, les discussions passionees, le scandale continuaient
Shiraz,
tant et si bien, qu'importune de tout ce tapage, anxieux des suites qu'il pouvait avoir, l:laji
Mirza A.qasi donna l'ordre a l:lusayn Khan Ni?amu'd-Dawlih, d'en finir avec le Reformateur
et de le faire tuer secretement." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul).ammad dit le Bab,"
p. 235.)
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garding the character and influence of the Movement which
the Bab had initiated. H e had secretly watched His movements, ascertained the degree of enthusiasm which He had
aroused, and scrutinised the motives, the conduct, and the
number of those who had embraced His Cause.
One night there came to I:Iusayn Khan the chief of his
emissaries with the report that the number of those who
were crowding to see the Bab had assumed such proportions
as to necessitate immediate action on the part of those whose
function it was to guard the security of the city. "The
eager crowd that gathers every night to visit the Bab," he
remarked, "surpasses in number the multitude of people
that throngs every day before the gates of the seat of your
government. Among them are to be seen men celebrated
alike for their exalted rank and extensive learning. 1 Such
are the tact and lavish generosity which his maternal uncle
displays in his attitude towards the officials of your government that no one among your subordinates is inclined to
acquaint you with the reality of the situation. If you would
permit me, I will, with the aid of a number of your attendants, surprise the Bab at the hour of midnight and will deliver, handcuffed, into your hands certain of his associates
who will enlighten you concerning his activities, and who
will confirm the truth of my statements." I:Iusayn .Khan
refused to comply with hi s wish. "I can tell better than
"Extremement irrites, mecontents et inquiets, les Mullas du Fars, ne pouvant d'ailleurs
si fortement contre eux, n'etaient pas
prevoir ou s'arreterait le mouvement qui se
les seuls a se sentir dans l'embarras. Les autorites de Ia ville et de Ia province comprenaient
trop bien que le peuple qui leur avait he confie et qui n'est jamais beaucoup dans leurs mains,
cette fois n'y etaient plus du tout. Les hommes de S.hiraz, legers, railleurs, turbulents, belliqueux, toujours prets a Ia revolte, insolents en perfection, rien moins qu'attaches ala dynastie
Qajar, n'ont jamais ete faciles a mener, et leurs administrateurs ont souvent des journees
penibles. Quelle serait la situation de ces administrateurs, si le chef reel de Ia ville et du pays,
l'arbitre des idees de tout le monde, l'idole de chacun, allait etre un jeune homme que rien
ne soumettait, n'attachait ou ne gagnait a rien, qui se faisait un piedestal de son independance
et qui n'en tirait qu'un trop grand parti en attaquant chaque jour impunement et publique,ment tout ce qui jusqu'alors s'etait considere comme puissant et respecte dans la ville? A
Ia verite, les gens du roi, la politique, !'administration proprement dite n'avaient encore
ete l'objet d'aucune des virulentes apostrophes du novateur; mais a le voir si rigide dans ses
mceurs, si inexorable pour la fraude de }'esprit et !'esprit de rapine des membres du clerge,
il etait fort douteux qu'il put approuver au fond la meme rapacite, la meme fraude si florissantes chez les fonctionnaires publics, et on pouvait bien croire que le jour ou ses regards
t omberaient sur eux, il ne manquerait pas d'apercevoir et de vituperer ce qu'on n'avait guere
le moyen de cacher." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans I'Asie
Centrale," pp. 122-3.)
1
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you," was his answer, "what the interests of the State require. Watch me from a distance; I shall know how to
deal with him."
That very moment, the governor summoned 'Abdu'lI:Iamid Khan, the chief constable of the city. "Proceed immediately," he commanded him, "to the house of I:Iaji Mirza
Siyyid 'Ali. Quietly and unobserved, scale the wall and
ascend to the roof, and from there suddenly enter his home.
Arrest the Siyyid-i-Bab immediately, and conduct him to
this place together with any of the visitors who may be
present with him at that time. Confiscate whatever books
and documents you are able to find in that house. As to
I:laji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, it is my intention to impose upon
him, the following day, the penalty for having failed to
redeem his promise. I swear by the imperial diadem of
Mu}:lammad Shah that this very night I shall have the
Siyyid-i-Bab executed together with his wretched companions. Their ignominious death will quench the flame
they have kindled, and will a waken every would-be follower
of that creed to the danger that awaits every disturber of
the peace of this realm. By this act I shall have extirpated
a heresy the continuance of which constitutes the gravest
menace to the interests of the State."
'Abdu'l-I:Iamid Khan retired to execute his task. He,
together with his assistants, broke into the house of I:Iaji
Mirza Siyyid 'Ali 1 and found the Bab in the company of
His maternal uncle and a certain Siyyid
who was later martyred in Mazindaran, and whose brother,
Siyyid Murta<;la, was one of the Seven Martyrs of Tihran.
He immediately arrested them, collected whatever documents
he could find, ordered I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali to remain in
his house, and conducted the rest to the seat of government.
The Bab, undaunted and self-possessed, was heard to repeat
this verse of the Qur'an: "That with which they are threatened is for the morning. Is not the morning near?"
No sooner had the chief constable reached the marketplace than he discovered, to his amazement, that the people
of the city were fleeing from every side in consternation,
as if overtaken by an appalling calamity. He was struck
1

September 23, 1845

A.D.

See "Tarikh-i-Jadid," p. 204.
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with horror when he witnessed the long train of coffins being
hurriedly transported through the streets, each followed by
a procession of men and women loudly uttering shrieks of
agony and pain. This su dden tumult, the lamentations, the
affright ed countenances, the imprecations of the multitude
distressed and bewildered him. He enquired as to the reason. "This very night," he was told, "a plague 1 of exceptional virulence has broken out. We are smitten by its
devastating power. Already since the hour of midnight it
has extinguished the lives of over a hundred people. Alarm
and despair reign in every house. The people are abandoning
their homes, and in their plight are invoking the aid of the
Almighty." 2
'Abdu'l-I:Iamid Khan, terrified by this dreadful intelligence, ran to the home of I:Iusayn Khan. An old man who
guarded his house and was acting as door-keeper informed
him that the house of his master was deserted, that the
ravages of the pestilence had devastated his home and afflicted the members of his household. "Two of his Ethiopian
maids," he was told, "and a man-servant have already fallen
victims to this scourge, and members of his own family are
now dangerou sly ill. In his despair, my mast er has abandoned his home and, leaving the dead unburied, has fled
with the rest of his family to the Bagh-i-Takht." 3
'Abdu'l-I:Iamid Khan decided to condu ct the Bab to his
own home and keep Him in his cu stody pending instru ctions
from the governor. As he was approaching his house, he
was struck by the sound of weeping and wailing of the members of his household. His son had been attacked by the
plague and was hovering on the brink of death. In his
despair, he threw himself at the feet of the Bab and tearfully implored Him to save the life of his son. He begged
Him to forgive his past transgressions and misdeeds. "I
adjure you," he entreated the Bab as he clung to the hem
of His garment, "by Him who has elevated you to this exOutbreak of cholera.
T he Bab refers to this incident in the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih" in the following terms: "Reporte-toi aux premiers jours de Ia manifestation: combien d'hommes y sont morts du cholera!
c'etait Ia l'un des prodiges de la manifestation et personne ne !'a compris. Pendant quatre
annees le fl.eau sevit parmi les Musulmans shi'ites sans que personne en saisit la signification."
("Le Livre des Sept Preuves," traduction par A. L. M. Nicolas, pp. 61-2.)
3 A garden in the outskirts of Shiraz.
1
2
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alted position, to intercede in my behalf and to offer a prayer
for the recovery of my son. Suffer not that he, in the prime
of youth, be taken away from me. Punish him not for the
guilt which his father has committed. I repent of what I
have done, and at this moment resign my post. I solemnly
pledge my word that never again will I accept such a position even though I perish of hunger."
The Bab, who was in the act of performing His ablutions
and was preparing to offer the prayer of dawn, directed him
to take some of the water with which He was washing His
face to his son and request him to drink it. This He said
would save his life.
No sooner had 'Abdu'l-I:Iamid Khan witnessed the signs
of the recovery of his son than he wrote a letter to the governor in which he acquainted him with the whole situation
and begged him to cease his attacks on the Bab. "Have
pity on yourself," he wrote him, "as well as on those whom
Providence has committed to your care. Should the fury of
this plague continue its fatal course, no one in this city, I
fear, will by the end of this day have survived the horror
of its attack." I:lusayn !{han replied that the Bah should
be immediately released and given freedom to go wherever
He might please. 1
As soon as an account of these happenings reached Tihran
and was brought to the attention of the Shah, an imperial
edict dismissing I:Iusayn Khan from office was issued and
sent to Shiraz. From the day of his dismissal, that shameless tyrant fell a victim to countless misfortunes, and was
in the end unable to earn even his daily bread. No one
seemed willing or able to save him from his evil plight.
When, at a later time, Baha'u'llah had been banished to
Baghdad, I:Iusayn Khan sent Him a letter in which he expressed repentance and promised to atone for his past misdeeds on condition that he should regain his former position.
Baha'u'llah refused to answer him. Sunk in misery and
shame, he languished until his death.
The Bab, who was staying at the home of 'Abdu'l-I:Iamid
Khan, sent Siyyid
to request I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali to
1 According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 11), "I;Iusayn Khan released the Bah on
condition of his quitting the city."
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come and see Him. He informed His uncle of His in tended
departure from Shiraz, en trusted both His mother and His
wife to his care, and charged him to convey to each the
expression of His affection and the assurance of God's unfailing assistance. "Wherever they may be," He told His
uncle, as He bade him farewell, "God's all-encompassing love
and protection will surround them. I will again meet you
amid the · mountains of Adhirbayjan, from whence I will
send you forth to obtain the crown of martyrdom. I Myself
will follow you, together with one of My loyal disciples, and
will join you in the realm of eternity."

VIEWS OF ISFAHAN

CHAPTER X
THE BAB'S SOJOURN IN I$FAHAN
summer of the year 1262 A.H. 1 was drawing to
a close when the Bah bade His last farewell to
His native city of Shiraz, and proceeded to
Siyyid
accompanied Him on that
journey. As He approached the outskirts of the city, He
wrote a letter to the governor of the province, Manuchihr
Khan, the Mu'tamidu'd-Dawlih, 2 in which He requested
him to signify his wish as to the place where He could dwell.
The letter, which He entrusted to Siyyid
was expressive of such courtesy and revealed such exquisite penmanship that the Mu'tamid was moved to instruct the
3 the foremost
Sultanu'l-'Ulama, the Imam-Jum'ih of
ecclesiastical authority of that province, to receive the Bah
in his own home and to accord Him a kindly and generous
1846 A.D.
"He [Manu.rll.ihr Khan] was a man of energy and courage and in 1841 completely
the Bak.htiyari tribes, which had risen in rebellion. His vigorous though severe administration secured to the people of
some little justice." (C. R. Markham's "A
General Sketch of the History of Persia," p. 487.)
a According to Mirza Abu'l-Fac,ll (manuscript, p. 66), the name of the Imam-Jum'ih
of
was Mir Siyyid Mul)ammad, and his title
"The office of
or chief priest of Safavi times, was abolished by Nadir Shah, and the ImamJum'ih of
is now the principal ecclesiastical dignitary of Persia." (C. R. Markham's
"A General Sketch of the History of Persia," p. 365.)
1

2
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reception. In addition to his message, the governor sent the
lmam-Jum'ih the letter he had received from the Bab. The
Sultanu'l-'Ulama accordingly bade his own brother, whose
savage cruelty in later years earned him the appellation of

ENTRANCE
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Raqsha' 1 from Baha'u'llah, to proceed with a number of his
favourite companions to meet and escort the expected Visitor
to the gate of the city. As the Bab approached, the ImamJum'ih went out to welcome Him in person, and conducted
Him ceremoniously to his house.
Such were the honours accorded to the Bab in those days
that when, on a certain Friday, He was returning from the
public bath to the house, a multitude of people were seen
eagerly clamouring for the water which He had used for His
ablutions. His fervent admirers firmly believed in its unfailing virtue and power to heal their sicknesses and ailments.
The Imam-Jum'ih himself had, from the very first night,
become so enamoured with Him who was the object of such
devotion, that, assuming the functions of an attendant,
he undertook to minister to the needs and wants of his beloved Guest. Seizing the ewer from the hand of. the chief
steward and utterly ignoring the customary dignity of his
rank, he proceeded to pour out the water over the hands of
the Bab.
One night, after supper, the Imam-Jum'ih, whose curiosity
had been excited by the extraordinary traits of character
which his youthful Guest had revealed, ventured to request
Him to reveal a commentary on the Surih of
His request was readily granted. Calling for pen and paper,
the Bab, with astonishing rapidity and without the least
premeditation, began to reveal, in the presence of His host,
a most illuminating interpretation of the aforementioned
Surih. It was nearing midnight when the Bab found Himself
engaged in the exposition of the manifold implications involved
in the first letter of that Surih. That letter, the letter
vav, upon which Shaykh Ahmad-i-Ahsa'i had already laid such
emphasis in his writings, symbolised for the Bab the advent
of a new cycle of Divine Revelation, and has since been
alluded to by Baha'u'llah in the "Kitab-i-Aqdas" in such
passages as "the mystery of the Great Reversal" and "the
Sign of the Sovereign." The Bab soon after began to chant,
in the presence of His host and his companions, the homily
with which He had prefaced His commentary on the Surih.
Those words of power confounded His hearers with wonder.
1

Meaning female serpent.

2

Qur'an, 103.
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They seemed as if bewitched by the magic of His voice.
Instinctively they started to their feet and, together with
the Imam-Jurn 'ih, reverently kissed the hem of His garment.
Mulla Muhammad-Taqiy-i-Harati, an eminent mujtahid,
broke out into a sudden expression of exultation and praise.
"Peerless and unique," he exclaimed, "as are the words
which have streamed from this pen, to be able to reveal,
within so short a time and in so legible a writing, so great
a number of verses as to equal a fourth, nay a third, of the
Qur'an, is in itself an achievement such as no mortal, without
the intervention of God, could hope to perform. Neither
the cleaving of the moon nor the quickening of the pebbles
of the sea can compare with so mighty an act."
As the Bah's fame was being gradually diffused over the
entire city of
an unceasing stream of visitors flowed
from every quarter to the house of the Imam-Jurn 'ih: a few
to satisfy their curiosity, others to obtain a deeper understanding of the fundamental verities of His Faith, and still
others to seek the remedy for their ills and sufferings. The
Mu'tamid himself came one day to visit the Bab and, while
seated in the midst of an assemblage of the most brilliant
and accomplished divines of
requested Him to expound the nature and demonstrate the validity of the NuHe had previously, in that same gathering, called upon those who were present to adduce such
proofs and evidences in support of this fundamental article
of their Faith as would constitute an unanswerable testimony
for those who were inclined to repudiate its truth. No one,
however, seemed capable of responding to his invitation.
"Which do you prefer," asked the Bab, "a verbal or a written
answer to your question?" "A written reply," he answered,
"not only would please those who are present at this meeting,
but would edify and instruct both the present and future
generations."
The Bab instantly took up His pen and began to write.
I n less than two hours, He had filled about fifty pages with
a most refreshing and circumstantial enquiry into the origin,
the character, and the pervasive influence of I slam. The
originality of His dissertation, the vigour and vividness of
1

Mul)ammad's "Specific Mission."
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its style, the accuracy of its minutest details, invested His
treatment of that noble theme with an excellence which no
one among those who were present on that occasion could
have failed to perceive. With masterly insight, He linked
the central idea in the concluding passages of this exposition
with the advent of the promised Qa'im and the expected
"Return" of the Imam I:Iusayn. 1 He argued with such force
1

Reference to His own Mission and to Baha'u'llah's subsequent Revelation.
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and courage that those who heard Him recite its verses
were astounded by the magnitude of His revelation. No
one dared to insinuate the slightest objection-much less,
openly to challenge His statements. The Mu 'tamid could
not help giving vent to his enthusiasm and j oy. "Hear
me!" he exclaimed. "Members of this revered assembly, I
take you as my witnesses. Never until this day have I in
my heart been firmly convinced of the truth of I slam. I
can henceforth, thanks to this exposition penned by this
Youth, declare myself a firm believer in the Faith proclaimed
by the Apostle of God. I solemnly testify to my belief in
the reality of the superhuman power with which this Youth
is endowed, a power which no amount of learning can ever
impart." With these words he brought the meeting to an end.
The growing popularity of the Bab aroused the resentment of the ecclesiastical authorities of
who viewed
with concern and envy the ascendancy which an unlearned
Youth was slowly acquiring over the thoughts and consciences
of their followers. They firmly believed that unless they
rose to stem the tide of popular enthusiasm, the very foundations of their existence would be undermined. A few of the
more sagacious among them thought it wise to abstain from
acts of direct hostility to either the person or the teachings
of the Bab, as such action, they felt, would serve only to
enhance His prestige and con sol ida te His position. The
mischief-makers, however, were busily engaged in disseminating the wildest reports concerning the character and
claims of the Bab. These reports soon reached Tihran
and were brought to the attention of l:faji Mirza Aqasi, the
Grand Vazir of Mu}:lammad Shah. This haughty and overbearing minister viewed with apprehension the possibility
that his sovereign might one day feel inclined to befriend
the Bab, an inclination which he felt sure would precipitate
his own downfall. The l:faji was, moreover, apprehensive
lest the Mu'tamid, who enjoyed the confidence of the Shah,
should succeed in arranging an interview between the sovereign and the Bab. He was well aware that should such an
interview take place, the impressionable and tender-hearted
Muhammad Shah would be completely won over by the
attractiveness and novelty of that creed. Spurred on by
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such reflections, he addressed a strongly worded communication to the Imam-Jum'ih, in which he upbraided him for
his grave neglect of the obligation imposed upon him to
safeguard the interests of Islam. "We have expected you,"
I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi wrote him, "to resist with all your power
every cause which conflicts with the best interests of the
government and people of this land. You seem instead to
have befriended, nay to have glorified, the author of this
obscure and contemptible moveme;nt." He likewise wrote a
number of encouraging letters to the 'ulamas of
whom he had previously ignored but upon whom he now
lavished his special favours. The Imam-Jum'ih, while refusing to alter his respectful attitude towards his Guest, was
induced by the tone of the message he had received from the
Grand Vazir, to instruct his associates to devise such means
as would tend to lessen the ever-increasing number of visitors
who thronged each day to the presence of the Bab. Mu}:lammad-Mihdi, surnamed t4e Safihu'l-'Ulama', son of the
late I:Iaji Kalbasi, in his desire to gratify the wish and to
earn the esteem of I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, began to calumniate
the Bab from the pulpit in the most unseemly language.
As soon as the Mu 'tamid was informed of these developments, he sent a message to the Imam-Jum'ih in which he
reminded him of the visit he as governor had paid to the
Bab, and extended to him as well as to his Guest an invitation to his home. The Mu'tamid invited l:Iaji Siyyid Asadu'llah, son of the late I:Iaji Siyyid Nlu}:lammad Baqir-i-Rashti,
l:Iaji Mu}:lammad-J a 'far-i-Abadiyi, Mu}:lammad-Mihdi, Mirza
I:Iasan-i-Nuri, and a few others to be present at that meeting.
I:Iaji Siyyid Asadu'llah refused the invitation and endeavoured
to dissuade those who had been invited, from participating
in that gathering. "I have sought to excuse myself," he
informed them, "and I would most certainly urge you to do
the same. I regard it as most unwise of you to meet the
Siyyid-i-Bab face to face. He will, no doubt, reassert his
claim and will, in support of his argument, adduce whatever
proof you may desire him to give, and, without the least
hesitation, will reveal as a testimony to the truth he bears,
verses of such a number as would equal half the Qur'an. In
the end he will challenge you in these words : 'Produce like-
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wise, if ye are men of truth.' We can in no wise successfully
resist him. If we disdain to answer him, our impotence will
have been exposed. If we, on the other hand, submit to his
claim, we shall not only be forfeiting our own reputation,
our own prerogatives and rights, but will have committed
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ourselves to acknowledge any further claims that he may feel
inclined to make in the future."
}:Iaji Mu}:lammad-Ja 'far heeded this counsel and refused
to accept the invitation of the governor. Mu}:lammad Mihdi,
Mirza }:Iasan-i-Nuri, and a few others who disdained such
advice, presented themselves at the appointed hour at the
home of the Mu'tamid. At the invitation of the host, Mirza
}:Iasan, a noted Platonist, requested the Bab to elucidate
certain abstruse philosophical doctrines connected with the
'Arshiyyih of Mulla $adra,t the meaning of which only a
few had been able to unravel. 2 In simple and unconventional language, the Bab replied to each of his questions.
Mirza }:Iasan, though unable to apprehend the meaning of
the answers which he had received, realised how inferior
was the learning of the so-called exponents of the Platonic
and the Aristotelian schools of thought of his day to the
knowledge displayed by that Youth. Mu}:lammad Mihdi
ventured in his turn to question the Bab regarding certain
aspects of the Islamic law. Dissatisfied with the explanation
he received, he began to contend idly with the Bab. He was
soon silenced by the Mu'tamid, who, cutting short his conversation, turned to an attendant and, bidding him light the
lantern, gave the order that Mu}:lammad Mihdi be immediately conducted to his home. The Mu'tamid subsequently
See Note K, "A Traveller's Narrative," and Gobineau, pp. 65-73.
"C'est alors que MuQammad s'etant tu, Mirza MuQammad-l:Iasan, qui suivait la
doctrine philosophique de Mulla $adra, interrogea le Bab pour !'inciter a expliquer trois
miracles qu'il suffira d'enoncer pour edifier le lecteur. Le premier est le Tiyyu'l-An;l, ou si
l'on prefere le transport immediat d'un personnage quelconque d'un endroit du monde a un
autre endroit fort eloigne: les shi'ites sont convaincus que le troisieme Imam, Javad, avait
adopte cette
facile et economique de voyager: par exemple il se transporta en un din
d'ceil de Medine en Arabie, a Tus dans le Khurasan. Le second miracle est la presence multiple et simultanee d'un meme personnage a beaucoup d'endroits differents. 'Ali, entr'autres,
etait a la meme minute, l'hote de soixante personnes differentes. Enfin le troisieme est un
probleme de cosmographic que je soumets a nos astronomes qui en apprecieront certainement
la saveur. I1 est dit dans les hadis que durant le regne d'un tyran, le ciel tourne : apidement,
tandis que pendant celui d'un Imam il tourne lentement. D'abord, comment le t.<el peut-il
avoir deux mouvements; et ensuite que faisait-il durant le regne des 'Umayyads et des Abbassids. Ce serait la solution de ces insanites qu'on aurait proposee au Bah. Je ne m'y
arreterai pas plus longtemps mais je crois devoir faire remarquer ici Ia mentalite des savants
musulmans de la Perse. Et si l'on veut bien reflechir que depuis environ un millier d'annees
Ia science de l'lran ne repose que sur de pareilles billevesees, que les hommes s'epuisent en
recherches continues sur de pareilles matieres, on comprendra facilement le vide et !'arrogance
de toutes ces cervelles. Quoi qu'il en soit la reunion aurait ete interrompue par l'annonce
du diner auquel chacun prit part pour rentrer ensuite chez soi." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
'Ali-MuQammad dit le Bah," pp. 239-40.)
1

2
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confided his apprehensions to the Imam-J urn 'ih. " I fear the
machinations of the enemies of the Siyyid-i-Bab," he told
him. "The Shah has summoned Him to Tihran. I am commanded to arrange for His departure. I deem it more advisable for Him to stay in my home until such time as He
can leave this city." The Imam-Jum'ih acceded to his request and returned alone to his house.
The Bab had tarried forty days at the residence of the
Imam-Jum'ih. While He was still there, a certain Mulla
Muhammad-Taqiy -i-Harati, who was privileged to meet the
Bab every day, undertook, with His consent, to translate
one of His works, entitled Risaliy-i-Furu'-i-'A dliyyih, from
the original Arabic into Persian. The service he thereby
rendered to the Persian believers was marred, however, by
his subsequent behaviour. Fear suddenly seized him, and
he was induced eventually to sever his connection with his
fellow-believers.
Ere the Bab had transferred His residence to the house
of the Mu'tamid, Mirza Ibrahim, father of the Sultanu'sh-Shuhada' and elder brother of Mirza Mul,lammad-'Aliy- iNahri, to whom we have already referred, invited the Bab
to his home one night. Mirza Ibrahim was a friend of the
Imam-Jum'ih, was intimately associated with him, and controlled the management of all his affairs. T he banquet which
was spread for the Bab that night was one of unsurpassed
magnificence. It was commonly observed that neither the
officials nor the notables of the city had offered a feast of
such magnitude and splendour. The Sultanu'sh-Shuhad a'
and his brother, the Mal,lbubu'sh-Shuh ada', who were lads
of nine and eleven, respectively, served at that banquet and
received special attention from the Bab. That night, during
dinner, Mirza Ibrahim turned to his Guest and said: "My
brother, Mirza Mul,lammad-'Ali, has no child. I beg You
to intercede in his behalf and to grant his heart's desire."
The Bab took a portion of the food with which He had been
served, placed it with His own hands on a platter, and handed
it to His host, asking him to take it to Mirza Mul,lammad-'Ali
and his wife. "Let them both partake of this," He said;
"their wish will be fulfilled." By virtue of that portion which
the Bab had chosen to bestow upon her, the wife of Mirza
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Muhammad-'Ali conceived and in due time gave birth. to a
girl, who eventually was joined in wedlock with the Most
Great Branch, 1 a union that came to be regarded as the consummation of the hopes entertained by her parents.
The high honours accorded to the Bab served further to
inflame the hostility of the 'ulamas of Isfahan. With feelings
of dismay, they beheld on every side evidences of His allpervasive influence invading the stronghold of orthodoxy and
subverting their foundations. They summoned a gathering,
at which they issued a written document, signed and sealed
by all the ecclesiastical leaders of the city, condemning the
Bab to death. 2 They all concurred in this condemnation
with the exception of I:Iaji Siyyid AsadQ'llah and I:Iaji Mu}:lammad-J a 'far-i-Abadiyi, both of whom refused to associate
themselves with the contents of so glaringly abusive a document. The Imam-Jum'ih, though declining to endorse the
death-warrant of the Bab, was induced, by reason of his
extreme cowardice and ambition, to add to that document,
in his own handwriting, the following testimony: "I testify
that in the course of my association with this youth I have
been unable to discover any act that would in any way
betray his repudiation of the doctrines of I slam. On the
contrary, I have known him as a pious and loyal observer
of its precepts. The extravagance of his claims, however,
and his disdainful contempt for the things of the world,
incline me to believe that he is devoid of reason and judgment."
No sooner had the Mu 'tamid been informed of the condemnation pronounced by the 'ulamas of I sfahan than he
determined, by a plan which he himself conceived, to nullify
the effects of that cruel verdict. He issued immediate instructions that towards the hour of sunset the Bab, escorted
by five hundred horsemen of the governor's own mounted
body-guard, should leave the gate of the city and proceed
in the direction of Tihran. Imperative orders had been
given that at the completion of each farsang 3 one hundred
of this mounted escort should return directly to Isfahan.
Reference to Munirih Khanum's marriage with cAbdu'l-Baha.
According to Mirza Abu'l-Fa91, about seventy eminent culamas and notables had set
their seal to a document which condemned the Bab as a heretic, and which declared Him
to be deserving of the penalty of death.
3 Refer to Glossary.
1

2
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To the chief of the last remaining contingent, a man in whom
he placed implicit confidence, the Mu'tamid confidentially
intimated his desire that at every maydan 1 twenty of the
1

Refer to Glossary.

VIEW OF THE 'IMARAT-I-KHURSHlD IN I$FAHAN

VIEW OF THE RUINS OF THE SECTION THE BAB
OCCUPIED
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rema1n1ng hundred should likewise be
ordered by him to return to the city.
Of the twenty remaining horsemen, the
Mu'tamid directed that ten should be
despatched to Ardistan for the purpose
of collecting the taxes levied by the
government, and that the rest, all of
whom should be of his tried and most
reliable men, should, by an unfrequented route, bring the Bab back in
1
disguise to
They were, moreover, instructed so to regulate their
march that before dawn of the ensuing day the Bab should have arrived at
Isfahan and should have been delivered into his custody. This plan was
immediately taken in hand and duly
executed. At an unsu spected hour, the
Bab re-entered the city, was directly
conducted to the private residence of
the Mu 'tamid, known by the name of
'Imarat-i-Khurshid, 2 and was introduced, through a side entrance reserved
for the Mu'tamid himself, into his private apartments. The governor waited
in person on the Bab, served His meals,
and provided whatever was required
for His comfort and safety. 3
1 According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 13), the
Mu'tamid gave secret orders that when the Bah reached
Murch.ih-Khar (the second stage out from
on
,
,
the north road, distant about 35 miles therefrom), He
MANUCHIHR KHAN
should return to
THE MU'TAMIDU'D-DAW2 "Ainsi cette piece (dans laquelle je me trouve), qui
LIH
n'a ni portes ni limites precises,est aujourd'hui la plus haute
des pieces du Paradis, car l'arbre de verite y habite. On dirait que tousles a tomes de cette chambre chantent taus par la voix qui dit: 'En verite! je suis
D ieu! il n'y a pas d'autre dieu que moi, le Seigneur de toutes choses.' Et ils le chantent pardessus de toutes les pieces de la terre, meme par-dessus celles qui sont ornees de glaces ou
d'ornements d'or. Si cependant l'arbre de verite reside dans une de ces pieces ornees, alors
les a tomes de ces miroirs chantent (cette phrase), ainsi que le faisaient et le font les a tomes des
miroirs du Palais Sadri, car a l'epoque des jours de $ad
il y demeurait.'' ("Le
Bayan Persan," vol. 1, p. 128.)
3 According to "A Traveller's Narrative," p. 13, the Bah remained four months in that
house.
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Meanwhile the wildest conjectures obtained currency in
the city regarding the journey of the Bab to Tihran, the sufferings which He was made to endure on His way to the
capital, the verdict which had been pronounced against Him,
and the penalty which He had suffered. These rumours
greatly distressed the believers who were residing in I?fahan.
The Mu'tamid, who was well aware of their grief and anxiety,
interceded with the Bab in their behalf and begged to be
allowed to introduce them into His presence. The B ab addressed a few words in His own handwriting to Mulla 'Abdu'lKarim-i-Qazvini, who had taken up his quarters in the
madrisih of Nim-Avard, and instructed the Mu 'tamid to
send it to him by a trusted messenger. An hour later, Mulla
'Abdu'l-Karim was u shered into the presence of the Bah.
Of his arrival no one except the Mu 'tamid was informed.
He received from his Master some of His writings, and was
instructed to transcribe them in collabora tion with Siyyid
Husayn-i-Yazdi and Shaykh I:Iasan-i-Zunuzi. To these he
soon returned, bearing the welcome news of the Bah's wellbeing and safety. Of all the believers residing in I?fahan,
these three alone were allowed to see Him.
One day, while seated with the Bah in his private garden
within the courtyard of his house, the Mu 'tamid, taking his
Guest in to his confidence, addressed Him in these words:
"The almighty Giver has endowed me with great riches. 1 I
know not how best to use them. Now that I have, by the
aid of God, been led to recognise this R evelation, it is my
ardent desire to consecrate all my possessions to the furtherance of its interests and the spread of its fame. It is my
intention to proceed, by Your leave, to Tihran, and to do
my best to win to this Cause Mu}:lammad Shah, whose confidence in me is firm and unshaken. I am certain that he
will eagerly embrace it, and will arise to promote it far and
wide. I will also endeavour to induce the Shah to dismiss
the profligate I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, the folly of whose administration has well-nigh brought this land to the verge of ·ruin.
Next, I will strive to obtain for You the hand of one of the
1 "Le 4 mars, 1847, M. de Bonniere ecrit au Ministre des affaires etrangeres de France:
'Mu'tamidu'd-Dawlih, gouverneur
vient de mourir, laissant une fortune que !'on
evalue a 40 millions de francs.')' (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:tammad dit le Bab,"
p. 242, note 192.)
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sisters of the Shah, and will myself undertake the preparation of Your nuptials. Finally, I hope to be enabled to
incline the hearts of the rulers and kings of the earth to this
most wondrous Cause and to extirpate every lingering trace
of that corrupt ecclesiastical hierarchy that has stained the
fair name of Islam." "May God requite you for your noble
intentions," the Bab replied. "So lofty a purpose is to Me
even more precious than the act itself. Your days and Mine
are numbered, however; they are too short to enable Me to
witness, and allow you to achieve, the realisation of your
hopes. Not by the means which you fondly imagine will an
almighty Providence accomplish the triumph of His Faith.
Through the poor and lowly of this land, by the blood which
these shall have shed in His path, will the omnipotent Sovereign ensure the preservation and consolidate the foundation
of His Cause. That same God will, in the world to come,
place upon your head the crown of immortal glory, and will
shower upon you His inestimable blessings. Of the span of
your earthly life there remain only three months and nine
days, after which you shall, with faith and certitude, hasten
to your eternal abode." The Mu'tamid greatly rejoiced at
these words. Resigned to the will of God, he prepared
himself for the departure which the words of the Bah had
so clearly foreshadowed. He wrote his testament, settled
his private affairs, and bequeathed whatever he possessed
to the Bah. Immediately after his death, however, his
nephew, the rapacious Gurgin Khan, discovered and destroyed his will, seized his property, and contemptuously
ignored his wishes.
As the days of his earthly life were drawing to a close,
the Mu'tamid increasingly sought the presence of the Bah,
and, in his hours of intimate fellowship with Him, obtained
a deeper realisation of the spirit which animated His Faith.
"As the hour of my departure approaches," he one day told
the · Bab, "I feel an undefinable joy pervading my soul. But
I am apprehensive for You, I tremble at the thought of
being compelled to leave You to the mercy of so ruthless a
successor as Gurgin Khan. He will, no doubt, discover
Your presence in this home, and will, I fear, grievously illtreat You." "Fear not," remonstrated the Bah; "I have
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committed Myself in to the hands of God. My trust is in
Him. Such is the power which He has bestowed upon Me
that if it be M y wish, I can convert these very stones into
gems of inestimable value, and can instil into the heart of
the most wicked criminal the loftiest conceptions of uprightness and duty. Of My own will have I chosen to be afflicted
by My enemies, 'that God might accomplish the thing destined to be done.' " 1 As those precious hours flew by, a
sense of overpowering devotion, of increased consciousness of
nearness to God, filled the heart of the Mu 'tamid. In his
eyes the world's pomp and pageantry melted away into insignificance when brought face to face with the eternal realities
enshrined in the Revelation of the Bab. His vision of its
glories, its jnfinite potentialities, its incalculable blessings
grew in vividness as he increasingly realised the vanity of
earthly ambition and the limitations of human endeavour.
He continued to ponder these thoughts in his heart, until
the time when a slight attack of fever, which lasted but one
night, suddenly terminated his life. Serene and confident,
he winged his flight to the Great Beyond. 2
As the life of the Mu'tamid was approaching its end, the
Bab summoned to His presence Siyyid I:Iusayn-i-Yazdi and
Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim, acquainted them with the nature of
His prediction to His host, and bade them tell the believers
who had gathered in the city, to scatter throughout Kashan,
Qum, and Tihran, and await whatever Providence, in His
wisdom, might choose to decree.
A few days after the death of the Mu'tamid, a certain
person who was aware of the design which he had conceived
and carried out for the protection of the Bab, informed his
successor, Gurgin Khan, 3 of the actual residence of the Bab
in the 'Imarat-i-Khurshid , and described to him the honours
which his predecessor had lavished upon his Guest in the
privacy of his own home. On the receipt of this unexpected
intelligence, Gurgin Khan despatched his messenger to
Tihran and instructed him to deliver in person the following
Qur'an, 8: 42.
2 He died, according to E. G. Browne ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note L, p. 277),
in the month of Rabi'u'l-Avval of the year 1263 A.H. (Feb.-March, 1847 A.D.).
a According to "A Traveller's Narrative," p. 13, he was the nephew of the Mu'tamid.
1
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message to Mu}:lammad Shah: "Four months ago it was
generally believed in
that, in pursuance of your
Majesty's imperial summons, the Mu'tamidu'd-Dawlih, my
predecessor, had sent the Siyyid-i-Bab to the seat of your
Majesty's government. It has now been disclosed that this
same siyyid is actually occupying the 'Imarat-i-Khurshid,
the private residence of the Mu'tamidu'd-Dawlih. It has
been ascertained that my predecessor himself extended the
hospitality of his home to the Siyyid-i-Bab and sedulously
guarded that secret from both the people and the officials of
this city. Whatever it pleases your Majesty to decree, I
unhesitatingly pledge myself to perform."
The Shah, who was firmly convinced of the loyalty of
the Mu'tamid, realised, when he received this message, that
the late governor's sincere intention had been to await a
favourable occasion when he could arrange a meeting between
him and the Bab, and that his sudden death had interfered
with the execution of that plan. He issued an imperial mancia te summoning the Bab to the capital. In his written
message to Gurgin Khan, the Shah commanded him to send
the Bab in disguise, in the company of a mounted escort1
headed by Mu}:lammad Big-i-Chaparchi, 2 of the sect of the
'Aliyu'llahi, to Tihran; to exercise the utmost consideration
towards Him in the course of His journey, and strictly to
maintain the secrecy of His departure. 3
Gurgin Khan went immediately to the Bah and delivered
into His hands the written mandate of the sovereign. He
then summoned Mu}:lammad Big, conveyed to him the behests of Mu}:lammad Shah, and ordered him to undertake
immediate preparations for the journey. "Beware," he
warned him, "lest anyone discover his identity or suspect
the nature of your mission. No one but you, not even the
members of his escort, should be allowed to recognise him.
Should anyone question you concerning him, say that he is
1

According to "A Traveller's Narrative," p. 14, the members of the escort were Nul?ayri
horsemen. See note 1, p. 14.
2 "Chaparchi" means "courier."
3 "Celui-ci, fantasque et capricieux, oubliant qu'il avait peu de temps auparavant
ordonne le meurtre du Reformateur, sentit naitre en lui le desir de voir enfin l'homme qui
faisait tant parler de lui: il donna done l'ordre a Gurgin Khan dele lui envoyer a Tihran."
(A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:tammad dit le Bab," p. 242.)
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a merchant whom we have been instructed to conduct to the
capital and of whose identity we are completely ignorant."
Soon after midnight, the Bab, in accordance with those instructions, set out from the city and proceeded in the direction of Tihran.

VIEW OF KASHAN

CHAPTER XI
THE BAB'S STAY IN KASHAN
THE eve of the Bab's arrival at Kashan, I:Iaji
Mirza Jani, surnamed Parpa, a noted resident of
that city, dreamed that he was standing at a late
hour in the afternoon at the gate of 'Attar, one
of the gates of the city, when his eyes suddenly beheld the
Bab on horseback wearing, instead of His customary turban,
the kulah 1 usually worn by the merchants of Persia. Before
Him, as well as behind Him, marched a number of horsemen
into whose custody He seemed to have been delivered. As
they approached the gate, the Bab saluted him and said:
"I:Iaji Mirza Jani, We are to be your Guest for three nights.
Prepare yourself to receive Us."
When he awoke, the vividness of his dream convinced
him of the reality of his vision. This unexpected apparition
constituted in his eyes a providential warning which he felt
it his duty to heed and observe. He accordingly set out
to prepare his house for the reception of the Visitor, and to
provide whatever seemed necessary for His comfort. As soon
as he had completed the preliminary arrangements for the
banquet which he had decided to offer the Bah that night,
I:Iaji Mirza Jani proceeded to the gate of 'Attar, and there
waited for the signs of the Bab's expected arrival. At the
appointed hour, as he was scanning the horizon, he descried
in the distance what seemed to him a company of horsemen
1

See Glossary.
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approaching the gate of the city. As he hastened to meet
them, his eyes recognised the Bab surrounded by His escort,
dressed in the same clothes and wearing the same expression
as he had seen the night before in his dream. }:Iaji Mirza
Jani joyously approached Him and bent to kiss His stirrups.
The Bab prevented him, saying: "We are to be your Guest
for three nights. To-morrow is the day of Naw-Ruz; we
shall celebrate it together in your home." Mu}:lammad Big,
who had been riding close to the Bab, thought Him to be

GATE OF 'ATfAR, KASHAN

an intimate acquaintance of }:Iaji Mirza ]ani. Turning to
him, he said: "I am ready to abide by whatever is the desire
of the Siyyid-i-Bab. I would ask you, however, to obtain
the approval of my colleague who shares with me the charge
of conducting the Siyyid-i-Bab to Tihran." I:Iaji Mirza Jani
submitted his request and was met with a flat refusal. "I
decline your suggestion," he was told. "I have been most
emphatically instructed not to allow this youth to enter any
city until his arrival at the capital. I have been particularly
commanded to spend the night outside the gate of the city,
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to break my march at
hour of sunset, and to resume it
the next day at the hour of dawn. I cannot depart from the
orders that have been given to me." This gave rise to a
heated altercation which was eventually settled in favour of
Mu}:lammad Big, who succeeded in inducing his opponent to
deliver the Bab into the custody of I:Iaji Mirza Jani with the
express understanding that on the third morning he should
safely deliver back his Guest into their hands. I:Iaji Mirza
Jani, who had intended to invite to his home the entire
escort of the Bab, was advised by Him to abandon this
intention. "No one but you," He urged, "should accompany
Me to your home." I:Iajl Mirza Jani requested to be allowed
to defray the expense of the horsemen's three days' stay in
Kashan. "It is unnecessary," observed the Bab; "but for
My will, nothing whatever could have induced them to deliver Me into your hands. All things lie prisoned within
the grasp of His might. Nothing is impossible to Him. He
removes every difficulty and surmounts every obstacle."
The horsemen were lodged in a caravanserai in the immediate
neighbourhood of the gate of the city. Mu}:lammad Big,
following the instructions of the Bab, accompanied Him
until they drew near the house of I:laji Mirza Jani. Having
ascertained the actual situation of the house, he returned
and joined his companions.
The night the Bab arrived at Kashan coincided with the
eve preceding the third Naw-Ruz, after the declaration of
His Mission, which fell on the second day of the month of
Rabi'u'th-Thani, in the year 1263 A.H. 1 On that same night,
Siyyid I:Iusayn-i-Yazdi, who had previously, in accordance
with the directions of the Bab, come to Kashan, was invited
to the house of l:Iaji Mirza Jani and introduced into the
presence of his Master. The Bab was dictating to him a
Tablet in honour of His host, when a friend of the latter, a
certain Siyyid 'Abdu'l-Baqi, who was noted in Kashan for
his learning, arrived. The Bah invited him to enter, permitted him to hear the verses which He was revealing, but
refused to disclose His identity. In the concluding passages
of the Tablet which He was addressing to I:Iaji Mirza Jani,
He prayed in his behalf, supplicated the Almighty to illumine
1

1847 A.D.

VIEWS OF THE HOUSE OF I:IAJI MIRZA JAN! IN
KASJ:!AN, SHOWING THE ROOM WHERE THE BAB
STAYED
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his heart with the light of Divine knowledge, and to unloose
his tongue for the service and proclamation of His Cause.
Unschooled and unlettered though he was, I:Iaji Mirza Jani
was able, by virtue of this prayer, to impress with his speech
even the most accomplished divine of Kashan . He became
endowed with such power that he was able to silence every
idle pretender who dared to challenge the precepts of his
Faith. Even the haughty and imperious Mulla J a 'far-iNaraqi was unable, despite his consummate eloquence, to
resist the force of his argument, and was compelled to acknowledge outwardly the merits of the Cause of his adversary,
though at heart he refused to believe in its truth.
Siyyid 'Abdu'l-Baqi sat and listened to the Bab. He
heard His voice, watched His movements, looked upon the
expression of His face, and noted the words which streamed
unceasingly from His lips, and yet failed to be moved by
their majesty and power. Wrapt in the veils of his own idle
fancy and learning, he was powerless to appreciate the .meaning of the utterances of the Bab. He did not even trouble
to enquire the name or the character of the Guest into whose
presence he had been introduced. Unmoved by the things
he had heard and seen, he retired from that presence, unaware
of the unique opportunity which, through his apathy, he had
irretrievably lost. A few days later, when informed of the
name of the Youth whom he had treated with such careless
indifference, he was filled with chagrin and remorse. It was
too late, however, for him to seek His presence and atone
for his conduct, for the Bab had already departed from
Kashan. In his grief, he renounced the society of his fellowmen, and led, to the end of his days, a life of unrelieved
seclusion.
Among those who were privileged to meet the Bab in the
home of I:Iaji Mirza Jani was a man named Mihdi, who was
destined at a later time, in the year 1268 A.H., 1 to suffer
martyrdom in Tihran. He and a few others were, during
those three days, affectionately entertained by Haji Mirza
Jani, whose lavish hospitality earned him the praise and
commendation of his Master. To even the members of the
Bab's escort he extended the same loving-kindness, and, by
11851-2 A.D.
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his liberality and charm of manner, won their lasting gratitude. On the morning of the second day after Naw-Ruz, he,
mindful of his pledge, delivered the Prisoner into their hands,
and, with a heart overflowing with grief, bade Him a last
and touching farewell.

Lr-

""
VIEWS OF QUM SHOWING THE HARAM-I-MA'$UMIH

CHAPTER XII
THE BAB'S JOURNEY FROM KASHAN TO TABRIZ

IJ

TTENDED by His escort, the Bab proceeded in

the direction of Qum. 1 His alluring charm, combined with a compelling dignity and unfailing
benevolence, had, by this time, completely disarmed and transformed His guards. They seemed to have
abdicated all their rights and duties and to have resigned
themselves to His will and pleasure. In their eagerness to
T he site of the second most sacred shrine in Persia, and the burial-place of many of
her kings, among them Fath-'Ali and MuDammad Shah.
1
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serve and please Him, they, one day, remarked: "We are
strictly forbidden by the government to allow You to enter
the city of Qum, and have been ordered to proceed by an
unfrequented route directly to Tihran. We have been particularly directed to keep away from the I:Iaram-i-Ma 'sumih, 1
that inviolable sanctuary under whose shelter the most
notorious criminals are immune from arrest. We are ready,
however, to ignore utterly for Your sake whatever instructions we have received. If it be Your wish, we shall unhesitatingly conduct You through the streets of Qum and enable
You to visit its holy shrine." " 'The heart of the true believer is the throne of God,' " observed the Bab. "He who
is the ark of salvation and the Almighty's impregnable stronghold is :lOW journeying with you t hrough this wilderness. I
prefer the way of the country rather than to enter this unholy
city. The immaculate one whose remains are interred within
this shrine, her brother, and her illustrious ancestors no doubt
bewail the plight of this wicked people. With their lips they
pay homage to her; by their acts they heap dishonour upon
her name. Outwardly they serve and reverence her shrine;
inwardly they disgrace her dignity."
Such lofty sentiments had instilled such confidence in the
hearts of those who accompanied the Bab that had He at
any time chosen to turn away suddenly and leave them, no
one among His guards would have felt in the least perturbed
or would have attempted to pursue Him. Proceeding by a
route that skirted the northern end of the city of Qum, they
halted at the village of Qumrud, which was owned by a
relative of Muhammad Big, and the inhabitants of which all
belonged to the sect of the 'Aliyu'llahi. At the invitation
of the headman of the village, the Bab tarried one night in
that place and was touched by the warmth and spontaneity
of the reception which those simple folk had accorded Him.
Ere He resumed His journey, He invoked the blessings of
1 "At Qum are deposited the remains of his [Imam Ric;la's] sister, Fatimiy-i-Ma'sumih,
i.e. the Immaculate, who, according to one account, lived and died here, having fled from
Baghdad to escape the persecution of the Khalifs; according to another, sickened and died
at Qum, on her way to see her brother at Tus. He, for his part, is believed by the pious
Shl'ahs to return the compliment by paying her a visit every Friday from his shrine at Mailihad." (Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian Question," vol. 2, p. 8.)
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VILLAGE OF QUMRUD

the Almighty in their behalf and cheered their hearts with
assurances of His appreciation and love.
After a march of two days from that village, they arrived,
on the afternoon of the eighth day after Naw-Ruz, at the
fortress of Kinar-Gird,l which lies six farsangs to the south
of Tihran. They were planning to reach the capital on the
1

A station on the old
Narrative," p. 14, note 2.)

road, distant about 28 miles from Tihran. ("A Traveller's

RUINS OF THE FORTRESS OF KINAR-GIRD
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VIEWS OF THE VILLAGE OF KULA YN

ensuing day, and had decided to spend the night in the neighbourhood of that fortress, when a messenger unexpectedly
arrived from Tihran, bearing a written order from I:laji Mirza
Aqasi to Mu}fammad Big. That message instructed him to
proceed immediately with the Bab to the village of Kulayn,t
where Shaykh-i-Kulayni, Muhammad-ibn-i-Y a 'qub, the author of the Usul-i-Kafi, who was born in that place, had
been laid to rest with his father, and whose shrines are greatly
1

See "A Traveller's Narrative," p. 14, note 3.
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honoured by the people of that neighbourhood. 1 Muhammad
Big was commanded, in view of the unsuitability of the
houses in that village, to pitch a special tent for the Bab
and keep the escort in its neighbourhood pending the receipt
of further instructions. On the morning of the ninth day
after Naw-Ruz, the eleventh day of the month of Rabi'u'rhThani, in the year 1263 A.H., 2 in the immediate vicinity of
that village, which belonged to I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, a tent
which had served for his own use whenever he visited that
place was erected for the Bab, on the slopes of a hill pleasantly situated amid wide stretches of orchards and smiEng
meadows. The peacefulness of that spot, the luxuriance of
its vegetation, and the unceasing murmur of its streams
greatly pleased the Bah. He was joined two days after by
Siyyid I:Iusayn-i-Yazdi, Siyyid I:Iasan, his brother; Mulla
'Abdu'l-Karim, and Shaykh I:Iasan-i-Zunuzi, all of whom
were invited to lodge in the immediate surroundings of His
tent. On the fourteenth day of the month of Rabi'u'!hThani, 3 the twelfth day after Naw-Ruz, Mulla Mihdiy-iKhu'i and Mulla Mu}:lammad-Mihdiy-i-Kandi arrived from
Tihran. The latter, who had been closely associated with \
Baha'u'llah in Tihran, had been commissioned by Him to
present to the Bah a sealed letter together with certain gifts
which, as soon as they were delivered into His hands, provoked in His soul sentiments of unusual delight. His face
glowed with joy as He overwhelmed the bearer with marks
of His gratitude and favour.
That message, received at an hour of uncertainty and
suspense, imparted solace and strength to the Bah. It dispelled the gloom that had settled upon His heart, and imbued
His soul with the certainty of victory. The sadness which
had long lingered upon His face, and which the perils of His
captivity had served to aggravate, visibly diminished. He
no longer shed those tears of anguiah which had streamed
so profusely from His eyes ever since the days of His arrest
and departure from Shiraz. The cry "Beloved, My Well1 "Le bruit s'en etant repandu, il fut impossible d'executer l'ordre du premier ministre
J:laji Mirza AqasL
a Tihran on ne parlait que de l'iniquite du clerge et du gouvernement par rapport a Bah; partout on murmurait, on criait al'injustice." Uournal Asiatique,
1866, tome 7, p. 355.)
2 March 29, 1847 A.D.
3 April 1, 1847 A.D.
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Beloved," which in His bitter grief and loneliness He was
wont to utter, gave way to expressions of thanksgiving and
praise, of hope and triumph. The exultation which glowed
upon His face never forsook Him until the day when the
news of the great disaster which befell the heroes of Shaykh
Tabarsi again beclouded the radiance of His countenance
and dimmed the joy of His heart.
I have heard Mulla 'Abdu'l-Karim recount the following
incident: "My companions and I were fast asleep in the
vicinity of the tent of the Bab when the trampling of horsemen suddenly awakened us. We were soon informed that
the tent of the Bab was vacant and that those who had
gone out in search of Him had failed to find Him. We heard
Mu}:lammad Big remonstrate with the guards. 'Why feel
disturbed?' he pleaded. 'Are not His magnanimity and
nobleness of soul sufficiently established in your eyes to
convince you that He will never, for the sake of His own
safety, consent to involve others in embarrassment? He, no
doubt, must have retired, in the silence of this moonlit night,
to a place where He can seek undisturbed communion with
God. He will unquestionably return to His tent. He will
never desert us.' In his eagerness to reassure his colleagues,
Mu}:lammad Big set out on foot along the road leading to
Tihran. I, too, with my companions, followed him. Shortly
after, the rest of the guards were seen, each on horseback,
marching behind us. We had covered about a maydan 1
when, by the dim light of the early dawn, we discerned in
the distance the lonely figure of the Bab. He was coming
towards us from the direction of Tihran. 'Did you believe
Me to have escaped?' were His words to Mu}:lammad Big
as He approached him. 'Far be it from me,' was the instant
reply as he flung himself at the feet of the Bab, 'to entertain
such thoughts.' Mu}:lammad Big was too much awed by the
serene majesty which that radiant face revealed that morning to venture any further remark. A look of confidence
had settled upon His countenance, His words were invested
with such transcendent power, that a feeling of profound
reverence wrapped our very souls. No one dared to question
Him as to the cause of so remarkable a change in His speech
1

See Glossary.
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and demeanour. Nor did He Himself choose to allay our
curiosity and wonder."
For a fortnight 1 the Bab tarried in that spot. The tranquillity which He enjoyed amidst those lovely surroundings
was rudely disturbed by the receipt of a letter which Muhammad Shah 2 himself addressed to the Bab and which was
1 According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 14), the Bah remained in the village of
Kulayn for a period of twenty days.
2 "Mul)ammad Shah," writes Gobineau, "etait un prince d' un caractere tout particulier,
non point rare en Asie, mais tel que les Europeens n'ont guere su l'y voir, et encore moins
l'y comprendre. Bien qu'il ait regne dans un temps ou les habitudes de Ia politique locale
etaient encore assez dures, il etait doux et endurant, et sa tolerance s'etendait jusqu'a assister
d'un reil fort placide aux desordres de son harem qui, pourtant, auraient eu quelque droit de
le facher; car, meme sous Fat}:t-'Ali Shah, le laisser-aller et le caprice des fantaisies ne furent
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composed in these terms :1 "Much as we desire to meet you,
we find ourself unable, in view of our immediate departure
from our capital, to receive you befittingly in Tihran. We
have signified our desire that you be conducted to Mah-Ku,
and have issued the necessary instructions to 'Ali Khan, the
warden of the castle, to treat you with respect and consideration. It is our hope and intention to summon you to this
place upon our return to the seat of our government, at
jamais partes aussi loin. On lui prete ce mot, digne de notre 18eme siecle: 'Que ne vous
cachez-vous un peu, madall).e? Je ne veux pas vous empecher de vous amuser.' Mais chez
lui ce n'etait point affectation d'indifference, c'etait lassitude et ennui. Sa sante avait
toujours ete deplorable; goutteux au dernier degre, il souffrait des douleurs continuelles et
avait a peine de relache. Son caractere, naturellement faible, etait devenu tres melancolique,
et, comme il avait un grand besoin d'affection et qu'il ne trouvait guere de sentiments de ce
genre dans sa famille, chez ses femmes, chez ses enfants, il avait concentre toutes ses affections
sur le vieux Mu!Hi., son precepteur. II en avait fait son unique ami, son confident, puis son
premier et tout puissant ministre, et enfin, sans exageration ni maniere de parler, son Dieu
Eleve par cette idole dans des idees fort irreverencieuses pour l'Islamisme il ne faisait non
plus de cas des dogmes du prophete que du Prophete lui-meme. Les Imams lui etaient tres
indifferents, et s'il avait quelques egards pour 'Ali, c'etait en raison de cette bizarre operation
de !'esprit par laquelle les Persans identifient ce venerable personnage avec leur nationalite.
Mais, en somme, Mul;ammad Shah n'etait pas musulman, non plus que chretien, guebre
ou juif. Il tenait pour certain que Ia substance divine s'incarnait dans les Sages avec toute sa
puissance; et comme il considerait I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi comme le Sage par excellence, il ne doutait pas qu'il ne flit Dieu, et lui demandait devotement quelque prodige. Souvent illui arriva
de dire a ses officiers, d'un air penetre et convaincu: 'Le I:Iaji m'a promis un miracle pour ce
soir, vous verrez!' En de hors du I:Iaji, Mul)ammad Shah etait done d'une prodigieuse indifference pour le succcs ou les revers de telle ou telle doctrine religieuse; il lui plaisait, au
contraire, de voir s'elever des conflits d'opinions qui temoignaient a ses yeux de l'aveuglement
universe!." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale,"
pp. 131-2.)
1 According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 14), the Bab "forwarded a letter to the
Royal Presence craving audience to set forth the truth of His condition, expecting this to be
a means for the attainment of great advantages.'' Regarding this letter, Gobineau writes
as follows: "'Ali-Mul)ammad ecrivit lui-meme a Ia Cour, et sa lettre arriva en meme temps
que les accusations de ses adversaires. Sans prendre aucunement une attitude agressive
vis-a-vis du roi, s'en remettant, au contraire, a son autorite eta sa justice, il remontrait que,
depuis longtemps, Ia depravation du clerge etait, en Perse, un fait connu de tout le monde;
que non seulement les bonnes mreurs s'en trouvaient corrompues et le bien-etre de Ia nation
tout a fait atteint, mais encore que la religion meme, viciee par Ia faute de tant de coupables,
etait en peril et mena.yait de disparaitre en laissant le peuple dans les plus facheuses tenebres;
que, pour lui, appele de Dieu, en vertu d'une mission Speciale, a ecarter de tels malheurs,
il avait deja commence a eclairer le peuple du Fars que Ia saine doctrine avait fait les progres
les plus evidents et les plus rapides, que tous ses adversaires avaient ete confondus et vivaient
desormais dans !'impuissance et le mepris public; mais que ce n'etait qu'un debut, et que le
Bab, confiant dans Ia magnanimite du roi, sollicitait Ia permission de venir dans Ia capitate
avec ses principaux disciples, et, Ia, d'etablir des conferences avec tousles Mullas de !'Empire,
en presence du souverain, des grands et du peuple; que, certainement, il les couvrirait de
honte; illeur prouverait leur infidelite; illes reduirait au silence comme il avait fait des Mullas
grands et petits qui avaient pretendu s'elever contre lui; que s'il etait, contre son attente,
vaincu dans cette lutte, il se soumettait d'avance a tout ce que le roi ordonnerait, et etait
pret a livrer sa tete et celle de chacun de ses partisans.'' (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions
et les Philosophies dans I' Asie Centrale," p. 124.)
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which time we shall definitely pronounce our judgment. We
trust that we have caused you no disappointment, and that
you will at no time hesitate to inform us in case any grievances befall you. We fain would hope that you will continue
to pray for our well-being and for the prosperity of our
realm." (Dated Rabi'u'.th-Thani, 1263 A.H.)l
Haji Mirza Aqasi 2 was no doubt responsible for having
induced Muhammad Shah to address such a communication
to the Bah. He was actuated solely by a sense of fear 3 lest
March 19-April 17, 1847 A.D.
According to Hidayat in the
the name of I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi
was 'Abbas-'Ali. He was the son of Mirza Muslim, one of the well-known divines of lravan.
His son, 'Abbas-'All, was a pupil, while in Karbila, of Fakhru'd-Din
Hamadani. From Karbila he proceeded to Ramadan, visited Adhirbayjan, and from there
undertook a pilgrimage to Mecca. Returning, in circumstances of extreme poverty, to
Adhirbayjan, he succeeded in gradually improving his position, and was made the tutor
of the children of Mirza Musa Khan, the brother of the late Mirza Abu'I-Qasim, the Qa'imMaqam. Mul)ammad Mirza, to whom he had announced his eventual accession to the throne
of Persia, was greatly devoted to him. He eventually was appointed his prime minister, and
retired after the death of the monarch to Karbila, where he died in Rama<;lan, 1265 A.H.
{Notes of Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll.) According to I:Iaji
narrative {p. 120),
had been residing after their deI:Iaji Mirza Agasi was born in Mah-Ku, where his
parture from Iravan, in the Caucasus. "I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, native of lravan, attained unlimited influence over his weak-minded master, formerly his tutor, and professed Sufi doctrine. A quizzical old gentleman, with a long nose, whose countenance betokened the oddity
and self-sufficiency of his character." (C. R . Markham's "A General Sketch of the History
of Persia," p. 473.) "Le I:Iaji, de son cote, etait un Dieu d'une espece particuliere. II n'est
pas absolument certain qu'il ne crut pas de lui-meme ce dont Mul)ammad Shah etait persuade. Dans tous les cas, il professait les memes principes generaux que le roi, et les lui avait
de bonne foi inculques. Mais cela ne l'empechait pas de bouffonner. La bouffonnerie etait
le systeme, Ia regie, !'habitude de sa conduite et de sa vie. Il ne prenait rien au serieux, a
commencer par lui-meme: 'Je ne suis pas un premier ministre, repetait-il constamment et
surtout a ceux qu'il maltraitait; je suis un vieux mulla, sans naissance et sans merite, et si
je me trouve a Ia place ou je suis, c'est que le roi l'a voulu.' 11 ne parlait jamais de ses fils
sans les appeler fils de drolesse et fils de chien. C'est dans ces termes qu'il demandait de
leurs nouvelles ou leur faisait transmettre des ordres parses officiers quand ils etaient absents.
Son plaisir particulier etait de passer des revues de cavaliers ou il reunissait, dans leurs plus
somptueux equipages, tous les Khans nomades de Ia Perse. Quand ces belliqueuses tribus
etaient rassemblees dans Ia plaine, on voyait arriver le I:Iaji, vetu comme un pauvre, avec
un vieux bonnet pele et disloque, un sabre attache de travers sur sa robe, et monte sur un
petit ane. Alors il faisait ranger les assistants autour de lui, les traitait d'imbeciles, tournait
en ridicule leur attirail, leur prouvait qu'ils n'etaient bon a rien, et les renvoyait chez eux
avec des cadeaux; car son humeur sarcastique s'assaisonnait de generosite." (Comte de
Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," pp. 132-3.)
3 "Une anecdote montre a quels sentiments obeissait le premier ministre quand il determina en ce sens Ia volonte du Shah. Le prince Farhad Mirza, jeune encore, etait l'e!eve
de I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi. II a raconte par la suite: 'Quand S. M. eut pris l'avis de son premier
ministre et eut ecrit au Bab de se rendre a Mah-Ku, nous allames avec I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi
passer quelques jours dans le pare qu'il avait lui-meme fait planter a Yaft-Abad, aux environs
de Tihran. J'etais fort desireux d'interroger mon maitre sur les evenements qui se precipitaient, mais je n'osais le faire devant le monde. Un jour que je me promenais avec lui dans
le jardin et qu'il se montrait de bonne humeur, je m'enhardis jusqu'a lui demander: "Haji,
1
2
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the contemplated interview should rob him of his position
of unquestioned pre-eminence in the affairs of the State and
should lead eventually to his overthrow from power. He
entertained no feelings of malice or resentment toward the
Bab. He finally succeeded1 in persuading his sovereign to
transfer so dreaded an opponent to a remote and sequestered
corner of his realm, and was thus able to relieve his mind
of a thought that continually obsessed him. 2 How stupendous
was his mistake, how grievous his blunder! Little did he
realise, at that moment, that by his incessant intrigues he
was withholding from his king and country the incomparable
benefits of a Divine Revelation which alone had the power
to deliver the land from the appalling state of degradation
into which it had fallen . By his act that short-sighted minister did not only withhold from Mu}:lammad Shah the supreme
instrument with which he could have rehabilitated a fastdeclining empire, but also deprived him of that spiritual
Agency which could have enabled him to establish his undisputed ascendancy over the peoples and nations of the earth.
By his folly, his extravagance and perfidious counsels, he
undermined the foundation s of the State, lowered its prestige,
sapped the loyalty of his subjects, and plunged them into
pourquoi avez-vous envoye le Bab a Ma h-Ku?" II me repondit: "Tu es jeune encore et tu
ne peux comprendre certaines choses, mais sache que s'il etait venu a Tihran, nous ne serions
pas en ce moment, toi et moi, a nous promener lib res de tous sou cis sous ces frais ombrages."'"
(A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'All-Mu}:lammad dit le Bab," pp. 243-4.) According to J:Iaji
narrative (p. 129), the chief motive which actuated J:Iaji Mirza Aqasi
to urge Mul:lammad Shah to order the banishment of the Bah to Adhirbayjan was the fear
lest the promise which the Bah had given to the sovereign that He would cure him of his
illness, were he to allow Him to be received in Tihran, should be fulfilled. H e felt sure that
should the Bah be able to effect such a cure, the Shah would fall under the influence of his
Prisoner and would cease to confer upon his prime minister the honours and benefits which
he exclusively enjoyed.
1 According to Mirza Abu'I-Fa<;ll, I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi sought, by his reference to the
rebellion of Mu}:lammad J:Iasan Khan, the Salar, in Khurasiin, and the revolt of Aqa Khani-Isma'ili, in Kirman, to induce the sovereign to abandon the project of summoning the
Bab to the capital, and to send Him instead to the remote province of Adhirbayjan.
2 "Cependant, en cette circonstance, les calcu ls du grand Vazir se trouverent tout a
fais en defaut. Dans Ia crainte que Ia presence de Bab a Tihra n n'occasionnat de nouveaux
desordres (et il yen avait assez, grace a ses fantaisies eta son mauvais systeme d'administration), il changea ses dispositions, et l'escorte qui conduisait Bab d'Isfahan a Tihran reli=ut
a une trentaine de km. de cette derniere capitale, l'ordre de n'y pas entrer et de conduire le
prisonnier a Mah-Ku, ville ou, dans la pensee du premier ministre, l'imposteur n'avait rien
a esperer, parceque ses habitants, en reconnaissance des bienfaits et de Ia protection qu'ils
avaient reli=US de lui, prendraient des mesures pour etouffer les troubles qui pourraient naitre."
(Journal Asiatique, 1866, tome 7, p. 356.)
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an abyss of misery. 1 Incapable of being admonished by the
example of his predecessors, he contemptuously ignored the
demands and interests of the people, pursued, with u nremitting zeal, his designs for personal aggrandisemen t, and by
his profligacy and extravagance involved his country in
ruinous wars with its neighbou rs. Sa'd-i-Ma'adh, who was
neither of royal blood nor invested with authority, attained,
through the uprightness of his conduct and his unsparing
1 "The state of Persia, however, was not satisfactory; for l:Iaji Mirza .Aqasl, who had
been its virtual ruler for thirteen years, 'was utterly ignorant of statesmanship or of military
science, yet too vain to receive instruction and too jealous to admit of a coadjutor; brutal in
his language; insolent in his demeanour; indolent in his habits ; he brought the exchequer
to the verge of bankruptcy and the country to the brink of revolution. The pay of the
army was generally from three to five years in arrears. The cavalry of the tribes was almost
annihilated.' Such-to adopt the weighty words of R awlinson-was the condition of Persia
in the middle of the nineteenth century.'' (P. M. Sykes' "A History of Persia," vol. 2, pp.
439-40.)
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devotion to the Cause of Mu}:lammad, so exalted a station
that to the present day the chiefs and rulers of Islam have
continued to reverence his memory and to praise his virtues;
whereas Buzurg-Mihr, the ablest, the wisest and most experienced administrator among the vazirs of Nushiravan-i'Adil, in spite of his commanding position, eventually was
publicly disgraced, was thrown into a pit, and became the
object of the contempt and the ridicule of the people. He
bewailed his plight and wept so bitterly that he finally lost
his sight. Neither the example of the former nor the fate
of the latter seemed to have awakened that self-confident
minister to the perils of his own position. He persisted in
his thoughts until he too forfeited his rank, lost his riches, 1
and sank into abasement and shame. The numerous properties which he forcibly seized from the humble and lawabiding subjects of the Shah, the costly furnitures with
which he embellished them, the vast expenditures of labour
and treasure which he ordered for their improvement-all
were irretrievably lost two years after he had issued his
decree condemning the Bab to a cruel incarceration in the
inhospitable mountains of Adhirbayjan. All his possessions
were confiscated by the State. He himself was disgraced by
his sovereign, was ignominiously expelled from Tihran, and
fell a prey to disease and poverty. Bereft of hope and sunk
in misery, he languished in Karbila until the hour of his
death. 2
"l:Ia.jl Mirza ..Aqasi, the half crazy old Prime Minister, had the whole administration
in his hands, and obtained complete control over the Shah. The misgovernment of the country grew worse and worse, while the people starved, and cursed the Qaj ar dynasty. . . • The
condition of the provinces was deplorable; and every man with any pretension to talent
or patriotism was driven into exile by the old I:Iaji, who was sedulously collecting wealth for
himself at Tihran, at the expense of the wretched country. The governorships of provinces
were sold to the highest bidders, who oppressed the people in a fearful manner." (C. R.
Markham's "A General Sketch of the History of Persia," pp. 486-7.)
2 Gobineau writes regarding his fall: "I:Iaji Mirza ..Aqiisi, chasse d' un pouvoir dont il
avait passe son temps a se moquer, s'etait retire a Karbila, et il y employait ses derniers jours
a faire des niches aux mullas et un peu aussi a la memoire des saints martyrs." ("Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l' Asie Centrale," p. 160.) "Cet homme ruse s'etait si bien empare de la volonte du Shah defunt que l'on pouvait dire avec raison que le ministre etait le
veritable souverain; aussi ne put-il survivre a son ancienne fortune. Ala mort de Mul!ammad
Shah il avait disparu et avait pris le chemin de Karbila, ou, sous Ia protection du tres saint
Imam, un criminel d'Etat meme trouve un asile inviolable. Il succomba bientot sous le
poids d'un chagrin rongeur qui bien plus que ses remords, abregea sa vie." Uournal Asiatiqut, 1866, tome 7, pp. 367-8.)
1
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The Bab was accordingly ordered to proceed to Tabriz. 1
The same escort, under the command of Muhammad Big,
attended Him on His journey to the northwestern province
of Adhirbayjan. He was allowed to select one companion
and one attendant from among His followers to be with Him
during His sojourn in that province. He selected Siyyid
J:Iusayn-i-Yazdi and Siyyid J:Iasan, his brother. He refused
to expend on Himself the funds provided by the government
for the expense of that journey. All the allowances that
were given by the State He bestowed upon the poor and
needy, and devoted to His own private needs the money
which He, as a merchant, had earned in Bushihr and Shiraz.
As orders had been given to avoid entering the towns in
the course of the journey to Tabriz, a number of the believers of Qazvin, informed of the approach of their beloved
Leader, set out for the village of Siyah-Dihan 2 and were
there able to meet Him.
One of them was Mulla Iskandar, who had been delegated by J:Iujjat to visit the Bab in Shiraz, and to investigate
His Cause. The Bab commissioned him to deliver the following message to Sulayman Khan-i-Afshar, who was a great
admirer of the late Siyyid
"He whose v irtues the
late siyyid unceasingly extolled, and to the approach of whose
Revelation he continually alluded, is now revealed. I am
that promised One. Arise and deliver Me from the hand of
the oppressor." When the Bab entrusted this message to
Mulla Iskandar, Sulayman Khan was in Zanjan and was
preparing to leave for Tihran. Within the space of three
days, that · message reached him. He failed, however, to
respond to that appeal.
According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 16), the Bab "wrote a letter, in the course
to meet the
of the journey, to the Prime Minister, saying: 'You summoned me from
doctors and for the attainment of a decisive settlement. What has happened now that this
excellent intention has been changed for M a-kuh and Tabriz?'"
2 According to Samandar (manuscript, pp. 4-5), the Bab tarried in the village of SiyahDihan, in the neighbourhood of Qazvin, on H is way to Adhirbayjan. In the course of that
journey, He is reported to have revealed several Tablets addressed to the leading 'ulamas
in Qazvin, among whom were the following: J:Iaji Mulla 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, I:Iaji Mulla
I:Iaji Mulla Taqi, and J:Iaji Siyyid Taqi. These Tablets were conveyed to their recipients
through J:Iaji Mullii A}:lmad-i-lbdal. Several believers, among whom were the two sons of
J:Iaji Mulla 'Abdu'l-Vahhiib, were able to meet the Bah during the night which He spent in
that village. It is from this village that the Bab is reported to have addressed His epistle
to J:Iiiji Mirza Aqasi.
1
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T wo days later, a friend of Mulla Iskandar had acquainted
I:Iujjat, who, at the instigation of the 'ulamas of Zanjan, had
been incarcerated in the capital, with the appeal of the Bab.
l:Iujjat immediately instructed the believers of his native
city to undertake whatever preparations were required and
to collect the necessary forces to achieve the deliverance of
their Master. He urged them to proceed with caution and
to attempt, at an appropriate moment, to seize and carry
Him away to whatever place He might desire. These were
shortly joined by a number of believers from Qazvin and
Tihran, who set out, according to the directions of l:Iujjat,
to execute the plan. They overtook the guards at the hour
of midnight and, finding them fast asleep, approached the
Bab and begged Him to flee. "The mountains of Adhirbayjan
too have their claims," was His confident reply as He lovingly
advised them to abandon their project and return to their
homes. 1
Approaching the gate of Tabriz, Mu}:lammad Big, feeling
that the hour of his separation from his Prisoner was at
hand, besought His presence and with tearful eyes begged
Him to overlook his shortcomings and transgressions. "The
journey from I $fah an," he said, "has been long and arduous.
I have failed to do my duty and to serve You as I ought.
I crave Your forgiveness, and pray You to vouchsafe me
Your blessings." "Be assured," the B ab replied, "I account
you a member of My fold . They who embrace My Ca use
will eternally bless and glori:fy you, will extol your conduct
and exalt your name." 2 The rest of the guards followed the
1 In the "Tarikh-i-Jadid," Mul)ammad Big is reported to have related the following
account to I:Iaji Mirza Jan!: "So we mounted and rode on till we came to a brick caravanserai
distant two parsangs from the city. Thence we proceeded to Milan, where many of the inhabitants came to see His Holiness, and were filled with wonder at the majesty and dignity
of that Lord of mankind. In the morning, as we were setting out from Milan, an old woman
brought a scald-headed child, whose head was so covered with scabs that it was white down
to the neck, and entreated H is Holiness to heal him. The guards would have forbidden her,
but His Holiness prevented them, and called the child to H im. Then He drew a handkerchief
over its head and repeated certain words ; which he had no sooner done than the child was
healed. And in that place about two hundred persons believed and underwent a true and
sincere conversion." (Pp. 220-21.)
2 Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll states in his writings that he himself, while in Tihran, met the son
of Mul)ammad Big, whose name was 'Ali-Akbar Big, and heard him recount t he remarkable
experiences his father had had in the course of his journey to Tabriz in the company of the
Bah. 'Ali-Akbar Big was a fervent believer in the Cause of Baha'u'llah and was known as
such by the Baha'is of Persia.
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example of their chief, implored the blessings of their Prisoner, kissed His feet, and with tears in their eyes bade Him
a last farewell. To each the Bab expressed His appreciation
of his devoted attentions and assured him of His prayers in
his behalf. Reluctantly they delivered Him into the hands
of the governor of Tabriz, the heir to the throne of
Shah. To those with whom they were subsequently brought
in contact, these devoted attendants of the Bab and eyewitnesses of His superhuman wisdom and power, recounted
with awe and admiration the tale of those wonders which they
had seen and heard, and by this means helped to diffuse in
their own way the knowledge of the new Revelation.
The news of the approaching arrival of the Bab at Tabriz.
bestirred the believers in that city. They all set out to meet
Him, eager to extend .to so beloved a Leader their welcome.
The officials of the government into whose custody the Bab
was to be delivered refused to allow them to draw near and
to receive His blessings. One youth, however, unable to restrain himself, rushed forth barefooted, through the gate of
the city, and, in his impatience to gaze upon the face of his
Beloved, ran out a distance of half a farsang 1 towards Him.
As he approached the horsemen who were marching in advance of the Bab, he joyously welcomed them and, seizing
1

See Glossary.
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the hem of the garment of one among them, devoutly kissed
his stirrups. "Ye are the companions of my Well-Beloved,"
he tearfully exclaimed. "I cherish you as the apple of my
eye." His extraordinary behaviour, the intensity of his emotion, amazed them. They immediately granted him his
request to attain the presence of his Master. As soon as
his eyes fell upon Him, a cry of exultation broke from his
lips. He fell upon his face and wept profusely. The Bah
dismounted from His horse, put His arms around him, wiped
away his tears, and soothed the agitation of his heart. Of
all the believers of Tabriz, that youth alone succeeded in
offering his homage to the Bab and in being blessed by the
touch of His hand. All the others had perforce to content
themselves with a distant glimpse of their Beloved, and with
that view sought to satisfy their longing.
When the Bah arrived at Tabriz, He was conducted to
one of the chief houses in that city, which had been reserved
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THE ARK (CITADEL) OF TABRIZ WHERE THE BAB WAS CONFINED, SHOWING INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR (X) OF ROOM HE OCCUPIED
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for His confinement. 1 A detachment of the
regiment
stood guard at the entrance of His house. With the exception of Siyyid ljusayn and his brother, neither the public nor
His followers were allowed to meet Him. This same regiment, which had been recruited from among the inhabitants
of Khamsih, and upon which special honours had been conferred, was subsequently chosen to discharge the volley that
caused His death. The circumstances of His arrival had
stirred the people in Tabriz profoundly. A tumultuous concourse of people had gathered to witness His entry into the
city. 2 Some were impelled by curiosity, others were earnestly
desirous of ascertaining the veracity of the wild reports that
were current about Him, and still others were moved by
their faith and devotion to attain His presence and to assure
Him of their loyalty. As He walked along the streets, the
acclamations of the multitude resounded on every side. The
great majority of the people who beheld His face greeted
Him with the shout of "Allah-u-Akbar," 3 others loudly
glorified and cheered Him, a few invoked upon Him the
blessings of the Almighty, others were seen to kiss reverently
the dust of His footsteps. Such was the clamour which His
arrival had raised that a crier was ordered to warn the populace of the danger that awaited those who ventured to seek
His presence. "Whosoever shall make any attempt to approach the Siyyid-i-Bab," went forth the cry, "or seek to
meet him, all his possessions shall forthwith be seized and
he himself condemned to perpetual imprisonment."
On the day after the Bah's arrival, ljaji MuhammadTaqiy-i-Milani, a noted merchant of the city, ventured,
together with :t{aji 'Ali-'Askar, to interview the Bab. They
were warned by their friends and well-wishers that by such
an attempt they would not only be risking the loss of their
According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 16), the Bah remained forty days in Tabrlz.
According to l;Iaji Mu'inu's-Sa}tanih's manuscript (p. 138), the Bah spent the first night, on
His arrival in Tabrlz, in the home of Mu}:lammad Big. From there He was transferred to a
room in the Citadel (the Ark) which adjoined the Masjid-i-'Ali Shah.
2 "Les progres· de cet hom me energique [Mulla Y usuf-i-Ardihili) furent si grands et si
rapides qu'aux portes de Tauris [Tahrlz] meme les habitants d'un village fort peuple se livrerent a lui et prirent le nom de Babi. Il va sans dire que dans la ville meme les Bahls haient
assez nomhreux, alors que le gouvernement prenait des mesures pour convaincre puhlique-:
ment Bab d'imposture, le punir et par la se justifier devant le peuple." (journal Asiatique,
\866, tome 7, pp. 357-8.)
a "God is the Most Great."
1
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possessions, but would also be endangering their lives. They
refused, however, to heed such counsels. As they approached
the door of the house in which the Bab was confined, they
were immediately arrested. Siyyid I:Iasan, who at that moment was coming out from the presence of the Bab, instantly
intervened. "I am commanded by the Siyyid-i-Bab," he
vehemently protested, "to convey to you this message:
'Suffer these visitors to enter, inasmuch as I Myself have
invited them to meet Me.' " I have heard Haji 'Ali-'Askar
testify to the following: "This message immediately silenced
the opposers. We were straightway ushered into His presence. He greeted us with these words: 'These miserable
wretches who watch at the gate of My house have been
destined by Me as a protection against the inrush of the
multitude who throng around the house. They are powerless
to prevent those whom I desire to meet from attaining My
presence. For about two hours, we tarried with Him. As
He dismissed us, He entrusted me with two carnelian ringstones, instructing me to have carved on them the two verses
which He had previously given to me; to have them mounted
and brought to Him as soon as they were ready. He assured
us that at whatever time we desired to meet Him, no one
would hinder our admittance to His presence. Several times
I ventured to go to Him in order to ascertain His wish regarding certain details connected with the commission with
which He had entrusted me. Not once did I encounter the
slightest opposition on the part of those who were guarding
the entrance of His house. Not one offensive word did they
utter against me, nor did they seem to expect the slightest
remuneration for their indulgence.
"I recall how, in the course of my association with Mulla
}:Iusayn, I was impressed by the many evidences of his
perspicacity and extraordinary power. I was privileged to
accompany him on his journey from Shiraz to Mashhad, and
visited with him the towns of Y azd, Tabas, Bushruyih, and
Turbat. I deplored in those days the sadness of my failure
to meet the Bab in Shiraz. 'Grieve not,' Mulla I:Iusayn
confidently assured me; 'the Almighty is no doubt able to
compensate you in Tabriz for the loss you have sustained
in Shiraz. Not once, but seven times, can He enable you
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to partake of the joy of His presence, in return for the one
visit which you have missed.' I was amazed at the confidence with which he uttered those words. Not until the time
of my visit to the Bab in Tabriz, when, despite adverse circumstances, I was, on several occasions, admitted into His
presence, did I recall those words of Mulla I:Iusayn and
marvel at his remarkable foresight. How great was my surprise when, on my seventh visit to the Bah, I heard Him
speak these words: 'Praise be to God, who has enabled you
to complete the number of your visits and who has extended
to you His loving protection.' "

,
THE CASTLE OF MAH-KU
/

CHAPTER XIII
THE BAB'S INCARCERATION IN THE
CASTLE OF MAH-KU
HUSAYN-I-YAZDI has been heard torethe following: "During the first ten days of
the Bah's incarceration in Tabriz, no one knew
what would next befall Him. The wildest conjectures were current in the city. One day I ventured to ask
Him whether He would continue to remain where He was or
would be transferred to still another place. 'Have you forgotten,' was His immediate reply, 'the question you asked
me in
For a period of no less than nine months,
we shall remain confined in the J abal-i-Basit, 1 from whence
we shall be transferred to the Jabal-i-Shadid. 2 Both these
places are among the mountains of Khuy and are situated
on either side of the town bearing that name.' Five days
after the Bab had uttered this prediction, orders were issued
to transfer Him and me to the castle of Mah-Ku and to
deliver us into the custody of 'Ali Khan-i-Mah-Ku'l."
The castle, a solid, four-towered stone edifice, occupies
the summit of a mountain at the foot of which lies the town
of Mah-Ku. The only road that leads from it passes into
that town, ending at a gate which adjoins the seat of government and is invariably kept closed. This gate is distinct
from that of the castle itself. Situated on the confines of
both the Ottoman and Russian empires, this castle has been
used, in view of its commanding position and strategic advantages, as a centre for reconnoitring purposes. The officer
in charge of that station observed, in time of war, the movements of the enemy, surveyed the surrounding regions, and
reported to his government such cases of emergency as came
Literally "the Open Mountain," allusion to Mah-Ku. The numerical
of "Jabalis equivalent to t hat of "Mah-Ku."
2 Literally "the Grievous Mountain," allusion to Ch.ihrig.
The numerH:al value of
"Jabal-i-Shadid" is equivalent to that of "Ch.ihrig."
1
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under his observation. The castle is bounded on the west
by the river Araxes, which marks the frontier between the
territory of the Shah and the Russian empire. To the south
extends the territory of the Sultan of Turkey; the frontier
town of Bayazid being at a distance of only four farsangs 1
from the mountain of Mah-Ku. The frontier officer, in
charge of the castle, was a man named 'Ali Khan. The residents of the town are all Kurds and belong to the sunni
sect of Islam. 2 The shi'ahs, who constitute the vast majority
of the inhabitants of Persia, have always been their avowed
and bitter enemies. These Kurds particularly abhor the
siyyids of the shi'ah denomination, whom they regard as the
spiritual leaders and chief agitators among their opponents.
'Ali Khan's mother being a Kurd, the son was held in great
esteem and was implicitly obeyed by the people of Mah-Ku.
They regarded him as a member of their own community
and placed the utmost confidence in him.
I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi had deliberately contrived to relegate
the Bab to so remote, so inhospitable and dangerously situated a corner of the territory of the Shah, with the sole purpose of stemming the tide of His rising influence and of
severing every tie that bound Him to the body of His disciples throughout the country. Confident that few, if any,
would venture to penetrate that wild and turbulent region,
occupied by so rebellious a people, he fondly imagined that
this forced seclusion of his Captive from the pursuits and
interests of His followers would gradually tend to stifle the
Movement at its very birth and would lead to its final extinction. 3 He was soon made to realise, however, that he
had gravely mistaken the nature of the Revelation of the
Bab and had underrated the force of its influence. The
turbulent spirits of this unruly people were soon subdued by
the gentle manners of the Bab, and their hearts were softened
Refer to Glossary.
"II habite une montagne dont les habitants ne peuvent meme pas prononcer le mot
'Jannat' (Paradis), qui est un mot arabe: comment des lors en pourraient-ils comprendre le
sens. Vois des lors ce qui se passe pour Ia verite des existences." ("Le Bayan Persan,"
vol. 4, p. 14.)
a "Patrie du premier ministre, sur Ia frontiere de 1'Adhirbayjan, cette ville est sortie
de son obscurite sous !'administration de ce ministre, et beaucoup de gens de Mah-Ku furent
e!eves aux premiers postes de l'Etat, grace a leur servilite pour Haji Mirza Aqasi." (Journal
A1.iatique, 1866, tome 7, p. 356, note 1.)
1

2
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by the ennobling influence of His love. Their pride was
humbled by His unexampled modesty, and their unreasoning
arrogance mellowed by the wisdom of His words. Such was
the fervour which the Bah had kindled in those hearts that
their first act, every morning, was to seek a place whence
they could catch a glimpse of His face, where they could
commune with Him and beseech His blessings upon their
daily work. In cases of dispute, they would instinctively
hasten to that spot . and, with their gaze fixed upon His
prison, would invoke His name and adjure one another to
declare the truth. 'Ali Khan several times attempted to
induce them to desist from this practice but found himself
powerless to restrain their enthusiasm. He discharged his
functions with the utmost severity and refused to allow any
of the avowed disciples of the Bah to reside, even for one
night, in the town of Mah-Ku. 1
"For the first two weeks," Siyyid
further related,
"no one was permitted to visit the Bah. My brother and I
san would,
alone were admitted to His presence. Siyyid
every day, accompanied by one of the guards, descend to
the town and purchase our daily necessities. Shaykh }:Iasan-iZunuzi, who had arrived at Mah-Ku, spent the nights in a
masjid outside the gate of the town. He acted as an intermediary between those of the followers of the Bah who
occasionally visited Mah-Ku and Siyyid
my brother,
who would in turn submit the petitions of the believers to
their Master and would acquaint Shaykh Hasan with His
reply.
1

"C'est le Bah lui-meme qui nous indique comment sa vie se passait dans la prison
ou il etait enferme. Ses plaintes, si frequentes dans le Bayan, doivent, je pense, etre dues
a des resserrements de discipline provenant d'ordres venus de temps en temps de Tihran.
Tous les historiens, en effet, tant les Babi que les Musulmans, nous disent que, malgre les
ordres severes d'empecher toutes communications du prisonnier avec le monde exterieur, le
Bah recevait une foule de disciples et d'etrangers dans sa prison. (L'auteur du Mutanabbiyyln ecrit: 'Les Babi de toutes les parties de la terre se rendaient en Adhirbayjan, en pelerinage au pres de leur chef.') . . . 'Oh! quel est ton aveuglement, o rna creature! Ce que
tu fais, tu le fais pensant me contenter! Et malgre ces versets qui me prouvent moi-meme,
ces versets qui decoulent de rna puissance et dont le tresor est l'etre meme de ce personnage
(le Bah), malgre ces versets qui ne sortent de sa bouche qu'avec rna permission, voila que,
sans aucune espece de droit, vous l'avez mis au sommet d'une montagne dont les habitants
ne soot meme pas dignes qu'on les cite. Pres de lui, ce qui est pres de moi, il n'y a personne,
si ce n'est une des Lettres de Ia Vie de mon livre. Entre ses deux mains, qui sont mes deux
mains, il n'y a meme pas un serviteur, pour allumer, Ia nuit, Ia lampe. Et voila que les
hommes qui sont sur terre n'ont he crees que pour son existence: c'est par sa bienveillance
gu'ils sQnt dans Ia joie, et il:;; ne lui dQonent meme pas une lumiere!' (Unite 2, porte 1.)
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"One day the Bab charged my brother to inform Shaykh
Hasan that He would Himself request 'Ali Khan to alter
his attitude towards the believers who visited Mah-Ku and
to abandon his severity. 'Tell him,' He added, 'I will tomorrow instruct the warden to conduct him to this place.'
I was greatly surprised at such a message. H ow could the
domineering and self-willed 'Ali Khan, I thought to myself,
be induced to relax the severity of his discipline? Early the
next day, the gate of the castle being sti ll closed, we were
surprised by a sudden knock at the door, knowing full well
that orders had been given that no one was to be admitted
before the hour of sunrise. We recognised the voice of 'Ali
Khan, who seemed to be expostulating with the guards, one
of whom presently came in and informed me that the warden
of the castle insisted on being allowed admittance into the
presence of the Bab. I conveyed his message and was commanded to usher him at once into His presence. As I was
stepping out of the door of His antechamber, I found 'Ali
Khan standing at the threshold in an attitude of complete
submission, his face betray ing an expression of unusual humility and wonder. His self-assertiveness and pride seemed
to have entirely vanished. Humbly and with extreme courtesy, he returned my salute and begged me to allow him to
enter the presence of the Bab. I conducted him to the room
which my Master occupied. His limbs trembled as he followed me. An inner agitation which he could not conceal
'Le fruit (de la religion islamique) ·c'est de croire a Ia Manifestation (du Bab) et on l'emprisonne a Mah-Ku!' (Unite 2, porte 7.) 'Tout ce qui appartient a l'homme du Paradis est en

Paradis. Cette chambre solitaire (dans laquelle je suis) et qui n'a meme pas de porte est
aujourd'hui le plus grand des jardins du P aradis, car l'arbre de Ia Verite y est plante. Tous
les a tomes qui Ia composent cr1ent: En verite, il n'y a pas d'autres dieu que Dieu! En verite,
je suis Dieu, et il n'y a pas d'autre dieu que moi le Seigneur de l'Univers!' (Unite 2, porte
16.) 'Le fruit de cette porte est que les hommes voyant qu'il est permis de faire tout cela
pour Pe Bayan (depenser tant d'argent) qui n'est que Ia trace de Celui que Dieu doit manifester, doivent se rendre compte de ce qu'il faut faire pour Celui que Dieu doit manifester
quand il apparaitra, afin qu'il ne (lui) arrive pas ce qui (m') arrive aujourd'hui. C'est-a-dire
qu'il y a de par le monde beaucoup de Qur'ans valant mille tumans, alors que Celui qui fait
descendre des versets (le Bab) est mis sur une montagne, dans une chambre construite en
briques sechees au solei!. Et cependant cette chambre est l'Arche (98 ciel, sejour de Ia Divinite) meme. Que cela serve d'exemple aux Bayanis afin qu'ils ne fassent pas envers Lui, ce
que les Qur'anis ont fait vis-a-vis de moi.' (Unite 3, porte 19.)" (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bab," pp. 365-7.) "Tous croient a Lui, et ils l'ont emprisonne sur
une montagne! Tous soot par Lui dans l'allegresse, et ils l'ont abandonne tout seul! Aucun
feu n'est plus ardent pour ceux qui ont agi ainsi que leurs ceuvres memes; de meme, pour les
croyants, aucun Paradis n'est plus haut que leur foi meme." ("Le Bayan Persan," vol. I,
pp. 126-7.)
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brooded over his face. The Bab arose from His seat and
welcomed him. Bowing reverently, 'Ali Khan approached
and flung himself at His feet. 'Deliver me,' he pleaded, 'from
my perplexity. I adjure You, by the Prophet of God, Your
illustrious Ancestor, to dissipate my doubts, for their weight
has well-nigh crushed my heart. I was riding through the
wilderness and was approaching the gate of the town, when,
it being the hour of dawn, my eyes suddenly beheld You
standing by the side of the river engaged in offering Your
prayer. With outstretched arms and upraised eyes, You were
invoking the name of God. I stood still and watched You.
I was waiting for You to terminate Your devotions that I
might approach and rebuke You for having ventured to leave
the castle without my leave. In Your communion with God,
You seemed so wrapt in worship that You were utterly forgetful of Yourself. I quietly approached You; in Your state
of rapture, You remained wholly unaware of my presence.
I was suddenly seized with great fear and recoiled at the
thought of awakening You from Your ecstasy. I decided to
leave You, to proceed to the guards and to reprove them for
their negligent conduct. I soon found out, to my amazement,
that both the outer and inner gates were closed. They were
opened at my request, I was ushered into Your presence, and
now find You, to my wonder, seated before me. I am utterly
confounded. I know not whether my reason has deserted
me.' The Bab answered and said: 'What you have witnessed is true and undeniable. You belittled this Revelation
and have contemptuously disdained its Author. God, the
All-Merciful, desiring not to affiict you with His punishment,
has willed to reveal to your eyes the Truth. By His Divine
interposition, He has instilled into your heart the love of
His chosen One, and caused you to recognise the unconquerable power of His Faith.' "
This marvellous experience completely changed the heart
of 'Ali Khan. Those words had calmed his agitation and
subdued the fierceness of his animosity. By every means in
his power, he determined to atone for his past behaviour.
"A poor man, a shaykh," he hastily informed the Bab, "is
yearning to attain Your presence. He lives in a masjid outside the gate of Mah-Ku. I pray You that I myself be
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allowed to bring him to this place that he may meet You.
By this act I hope that my evil deeds may be forgiven, that
I may be enabled to wash away the stains of my cruel behaviour toward Your friends." His request was granted,
whereupon he went straightway to Shaykh }:Iasan-i-Zunuzi
and conducted him into the presence of his Master.
'Ali Khan set out, within the limits imposed upon him,
to provide whatever would tend to alleviate the rigour of
the captivity of the Bab. At night the gate of the castle
was still closed; in the daytime, however, those whom the
Bab desired to see were allowed to enter His presence, were
able to converse with Him and to receive His instructions.
As He lay confined within the walls of the castle, He devoted His time to the composition of the Persian Bayan, the
most weighty, the most illuminating and comprehensive of all
His works. 1 In it He laid down the laws and precepts of
His Dispensation, plainly and emphatically announced the
advent of a subsequent Revelation, and persistently urged
His followers to seek and find "Him whom God would make
manifest," 2 warning them lest they allow the mysteries and
allusions in the Bayan to interfere with their recognition of
His Cause. 3
1

"So great multitudes continued to come from all quarters to visit the Bab, and the
writings which emanated from His inspired pen during this period were so numerous that
they amounted in all to more than a hundred thousand verses." (The "Tarikh-i-Jadid,"
p. 238 .) "Voyez, environ cent mille !ignes semblables a ces versets se sont repandues parmi
les hommes, sans compter les oraisons jaculatoires et les questions de science et de philosophie." ("Le Bayan Persan," vol. 1, p. 43.) "Vois aussi au sujet du P oint du Bayan. Ceux
qui le connaissaient, savent quel etait son rang avant Ia manifestation; mais apres Ia manifestation, et quoique jusqu'a aujourd'hui il ait produit plus de cinq cent mille bayts [verses]
sur des s4jets divers, on n'en prononce pas mains contre lui des paroles que Ia plume se refuse
a repeter." ("Le Bayan Persan," vol. 3, p. 113.) "The verses which have rained from this
Cloud of Divine mercy [the Bab] have been so abundant that none hath yet been able to
estimate their number. A score of volumes are now available. How many still remain beyond our reach! How many have been plundered and have fallen into the hands of the
enemy, the fate of which none knoweth!" (The "Kitab-i-lqan," pp. 182-3 .)
2 Allusion to Baha'u'llah.
"To Mulla Baqir, one of the Letters of the Living-the
glory and favour of God be upon him-He [the Babj addresses these words: 'Haply, in the
eighth year, the Day of His Manifestation, thou mayest attain His presence.'" ("The
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf," p. 129.)
3 "C'est toujours dans le meme ordre d'idees qu'une fois enferme a Mah-Kii, il adresse
une longue lettre au Shah (Mubammad Shah) que nous allons analyser ici. Le document
commence, comme presque tous les documents litteraires du Bab, par une louange exaltee
de l'Unite Divine. Le Bab continue en louant, comme il convient, Mubammad et les douze
imams, qui, comme on le verra dans le second volume de cet ouvrage, sont les pierres angulaires de l'edifice du Bayan. 'Et moi j'affirme, s'ecrie-t-il que tout ce qui est dans ce monde
de possibilites autre qu'eux n'est aupres d'eux que le neant absolu, et si on peut le mentionner,
ce tout, ce n'est que comme l'ombre d'une ombre. Je demande pardon aDieu de ces limites
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I have heard Shaykh Hasan-i-Zunuzi bear witness to the
following: "The voice of the Bab, as He dictated the teachings and principles of His Faith, could be clearly heard by
those who were dwelling at the foot of the mountain. The
melody of His chanting, the rhythmic flow of the verses
which streamed from His lips caught our ears and penetrated
into our very souls. Mountain and valley re-echoed the
majesty of His voice. Our hearts vibrated in their depths
to the appeal of His utterance." 1
que je viens de leur assigner, car en verite le dernier degre des louanges qu'on en peut faire
est de reconnaitre en face d'eux, qu'on ne peut les louer. . .. C'est pourquoi Dieu m'a
cree d'une boue telle que personne n'a ete cree d'une boue pareille. Et Dieu m'a donne ce
que les savants dans leur science ne peuvent comprendre, ce que personne ne peut connaitre
a moins d'etre completement aneanti en face d'un signe d'entre mes signes. . . . Sache,
qu'en verite, je suis une colonne de la premiere parole: cette parole que quiconque l'a connue
a connu Dieu tout entier et est entre dans le bien universel. Celui qui n'a pas voulu la connaitre est reste ignorant de Dieu et est entre dans le mal universel. J'en jure par ton Dieu,
le Maitre des deux mondes, celui qui vit ici-bas aussi longtemps que le permet la nature,
et reste toute sa vie l'esclave de Dieu dans toutes les ceuvres de bien qu'embrasse Ia science
de Dieu, s'il a dans son cceur de l'inimitie contre moi, fGt-ce si peu que Dieu seul le pusse
comprendre, alors toutes ses boones ceuvres et toute sa piete sont sans utilite et Dieu ne le
regarde que d'un regard de chatiment, et celui-la est de ceux qui meurent. Dieu a fixe tout
le bien que lui-meme reconnait comme bien dans l'ceuvre de m'obeir, et tout le mal qu'il
connait dans l'acte de me desobeir. En verite, aujourd'hui je vois, dans le rang que je tiens,
tout ce que je viens de dire et les gens demon amour et demon obeissance dans les plus hautes
demeures des cieux, tandis que mes ennemis sont plonges dans les profondeurs du feu! Sur
mon existence, je le jure, si je n'avais pas he oblige d'accepter d'etre le l:iujjat de Dieu, je
ne t'eusse pas averti. . . .' Comme on le voit, le Bah continue ici tres nettement et renouvelle
1

This is the prayer which the Bah Himself quotes in the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih" as His supplication during the months of His captivity in the castle of Mah-Kii: "0 mon Dieu! donne
par sa personne a lui-meme, a ses descendants, a sa famille, a ses amis, a ses sujets, a ses
proches, a tous et a tous les habitants de la terre, un rayon qui eclaire leurs regards, facilite
leur toche, fais-les parvenir aux meilleures des ceuvres en ce monde et dans !'autre. En
verite! tu peux ce que tu veux. 0 mon Dieu! ressuscite en lui ce par quoi il peut renouveler
ta religion et fais vivre par lui ce qui est change dans ton livre; manifeste par lui ce que tu
modifies dans tes ordres afin que par lui ta religion se leve de nouveau; donne-lui dans Ia
main un livre nouveau, pur et saint; qu'aucun doute, aucune hesitation ne soient dans ce
livre et que personne ne puisse se presenter qui le detruise ou bien le modifie. 0 moo Dieu!
eclaire par ton resplendissement tout ce qui est obscur, et, par son pouvoir affermi, disperse
les lois anciennes. Par sa preeminence, ruine ceux qui n'ont pas suivi la route de Dieu.
Par lui, fais perir tousles tyrans, eteins par son sabre toutes les discordes, efface par sa justice
toutes les oppressions, fais obeir a ses ordres ceux qui ont le commandement; sous son empire
renverse tous les empires. 0 mon Dieu! abaisse quiconque veut l'abaisser, tue quiconque
est son ennemi; renie quiconque le renie et egare quiconque repousse sa verite, renie ses or-

dres, s'efforce d'obscurcir sa lumiere et d'eteindre son nom." The Bah then adds these words:
"Ces benedictions, repete-les souvent, et si tu n'as pas le temps de les repeter en entier, ne
manque pas d'en dire la derniere partie. Sois eveille le jour de !'apparition de celui que Dieu
doit manifester, car cette priere est descendue du ciel pour lui quoique je sois dans l'espoir
qu'aucun chagrin ne !'attend: j'ai instruit les gens de rna religion a ne se rejouir du malheur
de personne. Aussi, se peut-il qu'a l'epoque de !'apparition de ce solei! de la verite, aucune
souffrance ne t'atteigne." ("Le Livre des Sept Preuves," traduction par A. L. M. Nicolas,..
pp. 64-5.)
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The gradual relaxation of the stern discipline imposed
upon the Bah encouraged an increasing number of His disciples from
different provinces of Persia to visit Him in
the castle of Mah-Ku. An unceasing stream of eager and
devout pilgrims was directed to its gates through the gentleness and leniency of 'Ali Khan. 1 After a stay of three days,
they would invariably be dismissed by the Bab, with instructions to return to their respective fields of service and to
resume their labours for the consolidation of His Faith. 'Ali
ses affirmations du Kitab-i-baynu'l-I:Iaramayn. Il n'y ajoute rien, mais n'en retranche rien
non plus. 'Moi done, dit-il, je suis ce Point d'ou tout ce qui existe a trouve !'existence. Je
suis cette Face de Dieu qui ne meurt pas, je suis cette Lumiere qui ne s'eteint pas. Celui
qui me connait est accompagne de tout le bien, celui qui me repousse a derriere lui tout le
mal. En verite,
quand il demanda a Dieu ce qu'il demanda (il voulut voir Dieu)
Dieu rayonna sur Ia montagne, de Ia lumiere d'un des sectateurs d"Al!, et, comme l'explique
le hadis, "cette lumiere j'en jure par Dieu, etait rna lumiere." Ne vois-tu pas que Ia valeur
numerale des lettres qui composent mon nom est egale a Ia valeur numerale de celles
qui composent le mot Rabb (Seigneur)? Or Dieu n'a-t-il pas dit dans le Qur'an: Et
quand ton Rabb rayonna sur Ia montagne.' Le Bah continue en etudiant les propheties faites dans le Qur'an puis dans quelques hadis au sujet de Ia manifestation du
Mihdl. Il rapporte le fameux hadls de Mufa<;l<;lal qui est l'un des arguments les plus forts
pour Ia verite de sa mission. Dans le Qur'an il est dit, Chap. 32, verset 4: Dieu conduit les
affaires (du monde) du ciel a la terre puis (tout) remonte a lui dans un jour dont Ia duree
est de mille annees de notre comput. !)'autre part le dernier Imam a disparu en l'an 260
de I'Hegire, c'est ace moment que Ia manifestation prophetique est terminee et que 'Ia porte
de la science est fermee.' Or Mufa<;l<;lal interrogea !'Imam Sadiq sur les signes de l'arrrivee
du Mihdl, et !'Imam lui repondit: 'Il se manifestera en l'annee 60 et son nom sera eleve
Ce qui veut dire en l'annee 1260 qui est precisement l'annee de la manifestation du Bah.
'J'en jure par Dieu, dit a ce sujet Siyyid 'All-Mu}:lammad, je n'ai pas pris de
et mon
education a ete celle d'un marchand. En l'annee 60 j'ai eu le creur rempli de versets solides,
de sciences certaines et du temoignage de Dieu. Et j'ai proclame rna mission en cette annee
meme. . . . Et cette annee meme je vous ai envoye un messager (Mulla I:Iusayn-i-Bushru'l)
porteur d'un Livre afin que le Gouvernement pu fa ire ce qu'il avait a fa ire vis-a-vis de l'I:I ujjat.
Mais la volonte de Dieu etant que s'elevassent des guerres civiles qui assourdissent les oreilles,
aveuglassent les yeux, et rendissent les creurs endurcis, c'est pour cette raison qu'on n'a pas
laisse mon messager parvenir jusqu'a vous. Ceux qui se considerent commes patriotes s'y
opposerent et jusqu'a aujourd'hui-quatre ans presque ont passe- sans que personne vous
ait rien dit de Ia verite de Ia question. Et maintenant, comme mon temps est proche, comme
mon reuvre est reuvre divine et non pas humaine,c'est pourquoi jevous en ai ecrit brievement.
J'en jure par Dieu! si tu savais ce qui pendant ces quatres ans m'est advenu de tes fonctionnaires et de tes delegues! Si tu le savais, la peur de Dieu t'empecherait d'achever le souffle
qui s'exhale en ce moment de tes levres, a moins que tu ne formes le
d'entrer dans
l'obeissance de l'ordre du J:Iujjat, et de reparer immediatement ce qui a eu lieu. J'etais a
S.hlraz, et de ce gouverneur mauvais et maudit, je subis des tyrannies telles que si tu en connaissais Ia moindre part, de par ta justice tu exercerais sur lui Ia peine du talion, car sa violence
a attire Ia punition du ciel jusqu'au jour du jugement sur l'etendue de !'Empire. Cet homme
tres orgueilleux et toujours ivre ne donnait aucun ordre empreint d'intelligence. Je fus
force de sortir de Sh.lraz et je me dirigeai vers Tihran pour aller te voir, mais feu Mu'tamidu'dDawlih comprit Ia verite de rna mission et fit ce qu'exigeait Ia deference vis-a-vis des elus
"L'auteur du Mutanabiyy!n ecrit: 'Les Bah! de toutes les parties de Ia terre se rendaient en Adhirbayjan, en pelerinage au pres de leur chef.'" (Prince 'AH-Qull Mirza, I'ti<;labeing the author.) (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Siyyid 'All-Mu}:lammad dit le Bah,"
p. 365, note 227.)
1
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Khan himself never failed to pay his respects to the Bah
each Friday, and to assure Him of his unswerving loyalty
and devotion. He often presented Him with the rarest and
choicest fruit available in the neighbourhood of Mah-Ku,
and would continually offer Him such delicacies as he thought
would prove agreeable to His taste and liking.
In this manner the Bab spent the summer and autumn
within the walls of that castle. A winter followed of such
du Seigneur. Des ignorants de Ia ville commencerent une emeute, et c'est pourquoi je me
cachai dans le palais $adr jusqu'au moment ou Mu'tamid mourut. Que Dieu le recompense!
II n'y a pas de doute que la cause de son salut du feu de l'enfer soit ce qu'il a fait pour moi.
Ensuite Gurgln me fit durant sept nuits voyager avec cinq individus, sans rien de ce qui est
necessaire au voyage et avec mille mensonges et mille violences. Helas! He!as! sur ce qui
m'est arrive! En fin le Sul!an ordonna de me diriger sur Mah-Ku, sans mcme me donner une
monture que je pusse monter! H elas! He!as! il m'est arrive ce qui m'est arrive! Enfin je
parvins a ce village dont tous les habitants sont ignorants et grossiers. Ah! j'en jure par
Dieu, situ savais en quellieu je demeure, le premier qui aurait pitie de moi, ce serait toi-meme!
C'est un fortin, au sommet d'une montagne, et c'est a ta bien veillance que je dois une pareille
demeure! Ceux qui y habitent sont deux hommes et quatre chiens! Pense a quoi je passe
mon temps! Je remercie Dieu, comme il doit etre remercie, et je jure par Dieu que celui
qui m'a emprisonne Ia est content de ce qu'il a fait. Et cependant, s'il savait avec qu il a
agi ainsi, jamais plus il ne serait heureux. Et maintenant, je t'avise d'un secret: cet homme
a emprisonne (en rna personne) tous les prophetes, tous les saints et celui que la science de
Dieu a embrasse. Et il n'est reste de peche d'aucun genre sous lequel je n'ai gemi.. .. .
Quand j'eus appris l'ordre que tu avais donne (de me conduire a Mah-Ku) j'ai ecrit au $adr"tue-moi et envoie rna tete ou tu voudras, car vivre sans peche et aller ou sont les
pecheurs ne peut me convenir." II ne me repondit rien: et je suis convaincu qu'il ne connaissait pas la verite de Ia question, car attrister sans raison les creurs des croyants et des
croyantes est pire que de detruire la maison de Dieu. Or, j'en jure par Dieu, c'est moi aujou rd'hui la vraie maison de Dieu. Tout le bien s'attache a ceci que quelqu'un me fasse du
bien, car c'est alors comme s'il faisait du bien a Dieu, a ses anges, a ses amis. Mais peut-etre
D ieu et ses amis sont trop eleves pour qu'arrive jusqu'a Ia poussiere de leur seuille bien ou
le mal de quelqu'un, mais ce qui arrive a Dieu m'arrive a moi. J'en jure par Dieu, celui qui
m'a emprisonne s'est emprisonne lui-meme, et il ne m'arrive que ce que Dieu a ordonne.
Alors helas! helas! sur celui dont la main laisse echapper le mal, bien heureux celui qui prodigue
le bien.' Enfin, et pour resumer cette trop longue missive: 'L'autre question est affaire de
ce bas monde. Feu Mu'tamid, une nuit, fit retirer tous les assistants et meme l;Iaji Mulla
Abroad, puis il me dit: "Je sais fort bien que tout ce que j'ai acquis, je l'ai acquis par la violence, et cela appartient au $iil).ibu'z-Zaman. Je te le donne done en entier, car tu es le
Maitre de la Verite et jete demande la permission d'en devenir possesseur.'' II retira meme
une hague qu'il avait au doigt, et me la donna. Je pris la hague et la lui rendis et l'envoyai
en possession de tout son bien. Dieu est temoin de ce que je dis Ia, et son temoignage suffit.
je ne veux pas un dinar de ces biens, mais c'est a VOUS a ordonner COmme bon VOUS semblera.
Mais comme pour toute contestation Dieu a demande lui-meme le temoignage de deux temoins, au milieu de tous les savants, faites venir Siyyid Yaeyya et Ak.hund Mulla 'Abdu'lKhaliq. Ils vous montreront et vous expliqueront mes versets et de cet entretien ne subsistera qu'une seule chose, c'est Ia perfection de mon temoignage. De ces deux personnages,
l'un m'a connu avant la manifestation, l'autre apres; tous deux me connaissent fort bien, et
c'est pourquoi je les ai choisis.' Et la lettre se termine par des preuves cabaF.stiques et des
hadis. Ainsi done le Bah se deplaisait vivement dans sa prison et il y resta relativement
longtemps puisqu'en somme le document que nous venons de citer est de 1264 et !'execution
du martyr n'eut lieu que le 27 Sha'bfm de l'an 1266 (8 Juillet, 1850)." (A. L. M. Nicolas'
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mul;lammad dit le Bah," pp. 367-73.)
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exceptional severity that even the copper implements were
affected by the intensity of the cold. The beginning of that
season coincided with the month of Mu}:larram of the year
1264 A.H. 1 The water which the Bah used for His ablutions
was of such icy coldness that its drops glistened as they froze
upon His face. He would invariably, after the termination
of each prayer, summon Siyyid I:Iusayn to His presence and
would request him to read aloud to Him a passage from the
Mu}:lriqu'l-Qulub, a work composed by the late J:Iaji Mulla
Mihdi, the great-grandfather of I:Iaji Mirza Kamalu'd-Din-iNaraql, in which the author extols the virtues, laments the
death, and narrates the circumstances of the martyrdom of
the Imam J:Iusayn. The recital of those sufferings would
provoke intense emotion in the heart of the Bab. His tears
would keep flowing as He listened to the tale of the unutterable indignities heaped upon him, and of the agonising pain
which he was made to suffer at the hands of a perfidious
enemy. As the circumstances of that tragic life were unfolded before Him, the Bah was continually reminded of that
still greater tragedy which was destined to signalise the advent of the promised J:lusayn. To Him those past atrocities
were but a symbol which foreshadowed the bitter afflictions
which His own beloved I:Iusayn was soon to suffer at the
hands of His countrymen. He wept as He pictured in His
mind those calami ties which He who was to be made manifest was predestined to suffer, calamities such as the Imam
J:lusayn, even in the midst of his agonies, was never made
to endure. 2
December 9, 1847-January 8, 1848 A.D.
"During His sojourn at M a h-Ku the Bah composed a great number of works, amongst
the more important of which may be especially mentioned the Persian Bayan and the Seven
Proofs (Dala'il-i-Sab'ih), both of which contain ample internal evidence of having been
written at this period. Indeed, if we may credit a statement made in the T arikh-i-Jadid
on the authority of Mirza 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, the various writings of the Bah current in Tabriz
alone amounted in all to not less than a million verses!" ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note
L, p. 200.) Regarding the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih," Nicolas writes as follows: "Le Livre des Sept
Preuves est la plus importante des ceuvres de polemique sorties de la plume de Siyyid 'Alidit le Bah." (Preface, p. 1.) "Son correspondant lui a evidemment demande
toutes les preuves de sa mission et la reponse qu' il re<;:oit est admirable de precision et de
nettete. Elle se base sur deux versets du Qur'an: d'apres le premier nul ne peut produir des
versets, eut-il pour collaborateurs tous les hommes et tous les demons-d'apres le second,
nul ne comprend le sens des versets du Qur'an, si ce n'est Dieu et les hommes d'une science
solide." (Preface, p. 5.) "Comme on le voit, !'argumentation du Bah est neuve et originale,
et l'on peut deja, par ce simple aper<;:u, se rendre compte du puissant interet qu'offre la lecture
de son ceuvre litteraire. Le cadre de ce travail ne me laisse point la liberte d'exposer, meme
1

2
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In one of His writings revealed in the year '60 A. H., the
Bab declares the following: "The spirit of prayer which animates My soul is the direct consequence of a dream which
I had in the year before the declaration of My Mission. In
My vision I saw the head of the Imam I:Iusayn, the Siyyidu'sh-Shuhada', which was hanging upon a tree. Drops of
blood dripped profusely from His lacerated throat. With
feelings of unsurpassed delight, I approached that tree and,
stretching forth My hands, gathered a few drops of that
sacred blood, and drank them devoutly. When I awoke, I
felt that the Spirit of God had permeated and taken possession of My soul. My heart was thrilled with the joy of His
Divine presence, and the mysteries of His Revelation were
unfolded before My eyes in all their glory."
No sooner had Mu}:lammad Shah condemned the Bab to
captivity amid the mountain fastnesses of Adhirbayjan than
he became afflicted with a sudden reverse of fortune, such
as he had never known before and which struck at the very
foundations of his State. Appalling disaster surprised his
forces that were engaged in maintaining internal order
throughout the provinces. 1 The standard of rebellion was
brievement, leo§ principaux dogmes d'une doctrine certainement hardie et dont la
est
certes brilliante et sympathique. J'espcre le faire par Ia suite, mais, j'ai encore, pour le moment, une observation a presenter sur le Livre des Sept Preuves. En effet, vers Ia fin de son
ouvrage, !e Bah parle des miracles qui ont accompagne sa manifestation. Ceci etonnera sans
doute le lecteur, car il aura vu, au cours de sa reponse, notre apotre nier nettement les miracles
materiels que !'imagination musulmane prete a Mu}:lammad. II affirme que pour lui-meme,
comme pour le Prophete Arabe, la seule preuve de sa mission est la descente des versets. Il
n'en a pas d'autres, non qu'il soit incapable de produire des .miracles-car Dieu fait ce qu'il
veut-mais simplement parce que les prodiges materiels sont inferieurs aux miracles immateriels." (Preface, pp. 12-13.) ("Le Livre des Sept Preuves," traduction par A. L. M.
Nicolas.)
1

"Cette province etait depuis quelque temps deja en proie a des troubles qui offraient
une certaine gravite. A Ia fin de l'annee 1844 ou au commencement de l'annee 1845, le gouverneur de Bujnurd s'etait revolte contre l'autorite du Shah et s'etait allie aux Turkomans contre
la Perse. Le Prince
gouverneur du Khurasan, reclama des secours a la
capitale. Le general Khan Baba Khan, general en chef de l'armee persane,
l'ordre
d'envoyer dix mille hommes contre les rebelles, mais la penurie du tresor l'empecha d'obeir.
Le Shah forma des lors pour le printemps, le projet d'une expedition a Ia tete de laquelle il
devait se mettre. Les preparatifs pour cette expedition se poursuivirent avec vigueur.
Bientot dix bataillons de mille hommes chacun furent prepares, n'attendant que l'arrivee du
prince I;Iamzih Mirza nomme general en chef de !'expedition. Tout d'un coup, le gouverneur
du .Kb.urasan,
frere de Ia mere du roi, se sentant menace dans sa securite
par la suspicion qui s'e!evait a Tihran contre lui, vint a la cour se jeter aux pieds du roi,
protester de son en tier devouement a sa personne et demander justice contre ses accusa teurs.
Or, le principal de ses adver$aires etait I;Iaji Mirza Aqasi, le tout puissant premier ministre.
La lutte fut done longue mais se termina par la defaite du gouverneur, qui res-ut l'ordre
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hoisted in Khurasan, and so great was the consternation
provoked by that rising that the projected campaign of the
Shah to Hirat was immediately abandoned. I:Iaji Mirza
Aq asi' s recklessness and prodigality had fanned in to flame
the smouldering fires of discontent, had exasperated the
masses and encouraged them to stir up sedition and mischief.
The most turbulent elements in Khurasan that inhabited the
regions of Quchan, Bujnurd, and Shiravan leagued themselves with the Salar, son of the
d-Dawlih, the elder
rna ternal uncle of the Shah and governor of the province,
and repudiated the authority of the central government.
Whatever forces were despatched from the capital met with
immediate defeat at the hands of the chief instigators of the
rebellion. J a 'far-Quli Khan-i-Namdar and Amir Arslan Khan,
son of the Salar, who conducted the operations against the
forces of the Shah, displayed the utmost cruelty and, having
repulsed the attacks of the enemy, mercilessly put their
captives to death.
Mulla I:Iusayn was at that time residing at Mash had, 1
and was endeavouring, despite the tumult which that revolt
had occasioned, to spread the knowledge of the new Revelation. No sooner had he discovered that the Salar, in his
desire to extend the scope of the rebellion, had determined
to approach him and obtain his support, than he promptly
decided to leave the city in order to avoid implicating himd'aller accomplir, avec Ia mere du roi, le pelerinage de Ia Mecque. Le fils de
Salar, conservateur de Ia mosquee de Mashhad, riche par lui-meme, fort de son alliance avec
)e chef kurde Ja'far-Quli Khan, Ilkh fmi de Ia tribu Qajar, prit des lors une attitude assez
hostile, ce qui provoqua !'envoi immediat de trois mille hommes et de douze pieces de canon,
en meme temps que le gouvernement du Khurasan etait donne a I:Iamzih Mirza. La nouvelle
que Ja'far-Quli .K.han, a Ia tete d'une nombreuse troupe de cavaliers kurdes et turkomans,
avait sabre quelques detachements de l'armee royale provoqua un envoi immediat de cinq
nouveaux regiments et de 18 canons. Ce fut vers le 28 octobre de l'annee 1847 que cette
revolte sembla completement reprimee par Ia victoire de Shah-rud (15 septembre) et Ia dispersion et Ia fuite de Ja'far-Quli Khan et de Salar." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bah," pp. 257-8.)
t "Mashhad est le plus grand lieu de pelerinage de toute Ia Perse, Karbila etant, comme
on )e sait, en territoire ottoman. C'est Ia que repose !' Imam Ric.la. Je ne m'appesantirai
pas sur les centaines de miracles que le saint Tombeau a operes jadis et continue a operer
chaque jour; qu'il suffise de savoir que chaque annee des milliers de pelerins se rendent a
cette tombe et qu'ils ne s'en retournent chez eux qu'apres avoir ete soulages de leurs derniers
centimes par les habiles exploiteurs de cette productive industrie. Le fleuve d'or .coule sans
interruption entre les mains des heureux fonctionnaires. Mais ceux-ci ont naturellement
besoin d'une infinite de comparses pour enserrer dans leurs filets leurs innombrables dupes.
C'est certes, la, !'administration Ia mieux organisee de Ia Perse entiere. II s'ensuit que si
une moitie de la ville vit de Ia mosquee, !'autre moitie, elle aussi, est interessee a l'affiuence
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self in the plots of that proud and rebellious chief. In the
dead of night, with only Qambar-'Ali as his attendant, he
proceeded on foot in the direction of Tihran, from which
place he was determined to visit Adhirbayjan, where he
hoped to meet the Bah. His friend s, when they learned of
the manner of his departure, immediately provided whatever
would be conducive to the comforts of his long and arduous
journey and hastened to overtake him. Mulla l:fusayn declined their help. "I have vowed," he said, "to walk the
whole distance that separates me from my Beloved. I shall
not relax in my resolve until I shall have reached my destination." He even tried to induce Qambar-'Ali to return to
Mashad, but was finally obliged to yield to his entreaty to
allow him to act as his servant throughout his pilgrimage to
Adhirbayjan.
On his way to Tihran, Mulla l:fusayn was enthusiastically
greeted by the believers in the different towns through which
he passed. They addressed to him the same request and
received from him the same reply. I have heard the following testimony from the lips of Aqay-i-Kalim: "When Mull a
J:Iusayn arrived at Tihran, I, together with a large number
of believers, went to visit him. He seemed to us the very
embodiment of constancy, of piety and virtue. He inspired
u s with his rectitude of conduct and passionate loyalty.
Such were the force of his character and the ardour of his
faith that we felt convinced that he, unaided and alone,
would be capable of achieving the triumph of the Faith of
God." He was, with secrecy, ushered into the presence of
Baha'u'llah, and, soon after his interview, proceeded to
Adhirbayjan.
The night before his arrival at Mah-Ku, which was the
eve of the fourth Naw-Ruz after the declaration of the
des visiteurs: je veux parler des negociants, des restaurateurs, des hoteliers et me me des filles
qui y trouvent autant de maris, a l'heure ou ala journee, qu'elles en peuvent desirer. Tous
ces gens devaient naturellement s'unir contre le missionaire dont ils ignoraient la doctrine
mais qui leur semblait neanmoins menacer leur i:1dustrie. Tonner contre les abus etait fort
bien dans toute autre ville, mais n'etait guere de mise la ou toutle monde, petits et grands, ne
vivait que de ces abus memes. Que l'lmam Mihdi parut, c'etait evidemment son droit, mais
c'etait bien ennuyeux. Certes, c'etait tres beau de courir le monde avec lui et d'en operer
la conquete, mais c'etait bien fatigant et bien hasardeux, puis, on y pouvait res:evoir de mauvais coups. Tandis qu'actuellement on etait bien tranquille, dans une bonne ville ou l'on
gagnait de l'argent sans risques et sans peril." (Ibid., pp. 258-9.)
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Mission of the Bab, and which fell in that year, the year
1264 A. H., 1 on the thirteenth of the month of Rabi'u'thThani, 'Ali Khan dreamed a dream. "In my sleep," he
thus relates his story, "I was startled by the sudden intelligence that Mu}:lammad, the Prophet of God, was soon to
arrive at Mah-Ku, that He was to proceed directly to the
castle in order to visit the Bab and to offer Him His congratulations on the advent of the Naw-Ruz festival. In my
dream, I ran out to meet Him, eager to extend to so holy a
Visitor the expression of my humble welcome. In a state
of indescribable gladness, I hastened on foot in the direction
of the river, and as I reached the bridge, which lay at a
distance of a maydan 2 from the town of Mah-Ku, I saw two
men advancing towards me. I thought one of them to be
the Prophet Himself, while the other who walked behind
Him I supposed to be one of His distinguished companions.
I hastened to throw myself at His feet, and was bending to
kiss the hem of His robe, when I suddenly awoke. A great
joy had flooded my soul. I felt as if Paradise itself, with all
its delights, had been crowded into my heart. Convinced of
the reality of my vision, I performed my ablutions, offered
my prayer, arrayed myself in my richest attire, anointed
myself with perfume, and proceeded to the spot where, the
night before in my dream, I had gazed upon the countenance
of the Prophet. I had instructed my attendants to saddle
three of my best and swiftest steeds and to conduct them
immediately to the bridge. The sun had just risen when,
alone and unescorted, I walked out of the town of Mah-Ku
in the direction of the river. As I approached the bridge, I
discovered, with a throb of wonder, the two men whom I
had seen in my dream walking one behind the other, and
advancing towards me. Instinctively I fell at the feet of
the one whom I believed to be the Prophet, and devoutly
kissed them. I begged Him and His companion to mount
the horses which I had prepared for their entry into Mah-Ku.
'Nay,' was His reply, 'I have vowed to accomplish the whole
of my journey on foot. I will walk to the summit of this
mountain and will there visit your Prisoner.' "
This strange experience of 'Ali Khan brought about a
l}848
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deepening of reverence in his attitude towards the Bab. His
faith in the potency of His Revelation became even greater,
and his devotion to Him was vastly increased. In an attitude of humble surrender, he followed Mulla l:fusayn until
they reached the gate of the castle. As soon as the eyes of
Mulla l:fusayn fell upon the countenance of his Master, who
was seen standing at the threshold of the gate, he halted
instantly and, bowing low before Him, stood motionless by
His side. The Bab stretched forth His arms and affectionately embraced him. Taking him by the hand, He conducted
him to His chamber. He then summoned His friends into
His presence and celebrated in their company the feast of
Naw-Ruz. Dishes of sweetmeats and of the choicest fruits
had been spread before Him. He distributed them among
His assembled friends, and as He offered some of the quinces
and apples to Mull a l:fusayn, He said: "These luscious fruits
have come to us from Milan, the Arc;l-i-J annat,! and have
been specially plucked and consecrated to this feast by the
Ismu'llahu'l-Fatiq, Muhammad-Taqi."
Until that time no one of the disciples of the Bab but
Siyyid Husayn-i-Yazdi and his brother had been allowed to
spend the night within the castle. That day 'Ali Khan
went to the Bab and said: "If it be Your desire to retain
t

Literally "Land of Paradise."
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Mulla I:Iusayn with You this night, I am ready to abide
by Your wish, for I have no will of my own. However long
You desire him to stay with You, I pledge myself to carry
out Your command." The disciples of the Bab continued
to arrive in increasing numbers at Mah-Ku, and were immediately and without the least restriction admitted to His
presence.
One day, as the Bab, in the company of Mulla I:Iusayn,
was looking out over the landscape of the surrounding country
from the roof of the castle, He gazed towards the west and,
as He saw the Araxes winding its course far away below
Him, turned to Mulla l:Iusayn and said: "That is the river,
and this is the bank thereof, of which the poet
has
thus written: '0 zephyr, shouldst thou pass by the banks
of the Araxes, implant a kiss on the earth of that valley and
make fragrant thy breath. Hail, a thousand times hail, to
thee, 0 abode of Salma! How dear is the voice of thy cameldrivers, how sweet the jingling of thy bells !' 1 The days of
your stay in this country are approaching their end. But
for the shortness of your stay, we would have shown you
the 'abode of Salma,' even as we have revealed to your eyes
the 'banks of the Araxes.' " By the "abode of Salma" the
Bab meant the town of Salmas, which is situated in the
neighbourhood of Chihriq and which the Turks designate as
Salmas. Continuing His remarks, the Bab said: "It is the
immediate influence of the Holy Spirit that causes words
such as these to stream from the tongue of poets, the significance of which they themselves are oftentimes unable to
apprehend. The following verse is also divinely inspired:
'Shiraz will be thrown into a tumult; a Youth of sugartongue will appear. I fear lest the breath of His mouth
should agitate and upset Baghdad.' The mystery enshrined
within this verse is now concealed; it will be revealed in the
year after l:Iin." 2 The Bab subsequently quoted this wellknown tradition: "Treasures lie hidden beneath the throne
1 According to l:H.jl
narrative (pp. 67-8), Mirza I:Iablb-i-Shlrazl,
better known by the name of Qa'inl, one of the most eminent poets of Persia, was the first
to sing the praise of the Bah and to extol the loftiness of His station. A manuscript copy of
Qa'inl's poems, containing these verses, was shown to the author of the narrative. The
following words, he says, were written at the head of the eulogy: 'In praise of the manifestation of the Siyyid-i-Bab.'
2 See note 1, page 18.
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of God; the key to those treasures is the tongue of poets."
He then, one after the other, related to Mulla }:Iusayn those
events which must needs transpire in the future, and bade
him not to mention them to anyone. 1 "A few days after
your departure from this place," the Bah informed him,
"they will transfer Us to another mountain. Ere you arrive
at your destination, the news of Our departure from Mah-Ku
will have reached you."
The prediction which the Bab had uttered was promptly
fulfilled. Those who had been charged to watch secretly
the movements and conduct of 'Ali Khan submitted to
}:Iaji Mirza Aqasi a detailed report in which they expatiated
upon his extreme devotion to his Prisoner and described such
incidents as tended to confirm their statements. "Day and
night,'' they wrote him, "the warden of the castle of Mah-Ku
is to be seen associating with his captive in conditions of
unrestrained freedom and friendliness. 'Ali Khan, who obstinately refused to wed his daughter with the heir to the
throne of Persia, pleading that such an act would so infuriate
the sunni relatives of his mother that they would unhesitatingly put him and his daughter to death, now with the keenest
eagerness desires that same daughter to be espoused to the
Bah. The latter has refused, but 'Ali Khan still persists in
his entreaty. But for the prisoner's refusal, the nuptials of
the maiden would have been already celebrated." 'Ali Khan
had actually made such a request and had even begged Mulla
}:Iusayn to intercede in his behalf with the Bab but had
failed to obtain His consent.
These malevolent reports had an immediate influence
upon }:Iaji Mirza Aqasi. Fear and resentment again impelled
that capricious mini ster to issue a peremptory order for the
tran sference of the Bab to the castle of Chihriq.
Twenty days after Naw-Ruz, the Bah bade farewell to
the people of Mah-Ku, who, in the course of His nine months'
captivity, had recognised to a remarkable degree the power
1 In t he "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih," the Bab reveals the following: "I.e hadis 'A.Q.hirbayjan'
est encore rela tif a ce point: 'Ce qui arrivera dans 1'Adhirbayjan est de toute necessite pour
nous; rien ne peut empecher ce qui doit s'y produire. Restez done dans vos maisons ; mais si
vous entendez qu'un agitateur y apparait, alors courez vers lui.' Et ce hadis continue en
disant: 'I:lelas sur les Arabes, carla guerre civile est proche.' Si, en prononc;:ant ces dernieres
paroles, le Prophete avait voulu faire allusion a sa propre mission, elles eussent ete vaines et
sans valeur.'' ("Le Livre des Sept Preuves," traduction par A. L. M. Nicolas, p. 47.)
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of His personality and the greatness of His character. Mulla
I:Iusayn, who had already, at the bidding of the Bab, departed
from Mah-Ku, was still in Tabriz when the news of his
Master's predicted transference to Chihriq reached him. As
the Bab bade His last farewell to Mulla I:Iusayn, He addressed
him in these words: "You have walked on foot all the way
from your native province to this place. On foot you likewise must return until you reach your destination; for your
days of horsemanship are yet to come. You are destined
to exhibit such courage, such skill and heroism as shall
eclipse the mightiest deeds of the heroes of old. Your da:ring
exploits will win the praise and admiration of the dwellers
in the eternal Kingdom. You should visit, on your way, the
believers of Khuy, of Urumiyyih, of Maraghih, of Milan, of
Tabriz, of Zanjan, of Qazvin, and of Tihran. To each you
will convey the expression of My love and tender affection.
You will strive to inflame their hearts anew with the fire of
the love of the Beauty of God, and will endeavour to fortify
their faith in His Revelation. From Tihran you should proceed to Mazindaran, where God's hidden treasure will be
made manifest to you. You will be called upon to perform
deeds so great as will dwarf the mightiest achievements of
the past. The nature of your task will, in that place, be
revealed to you, and strength and guidance will be bestowed
upon you that you may be fitted to render your service to
His Cause."
On the morning of the ninth day after Naw-Ruz, Mulla
I:Iusayn set forth, as bidden by his Master, on his journey
to Mazindaran. To Qambar-'Ali the Bab addressed these
parting words: "The Qambar-'Ali of a bygone age would
glory in that his namesake has lived to witness a Day for
which even He 1 who was the Lord of his lord sighed in
vain; of which He, with keen longing, has spoken: 'Would
that My eyes could behold the faces of My brethren who
have been privileged to attain unto His Day!' "
1

Reference to the Prophet Mul)ammad.

CHAPTER XIV
MULLA }:IUSAYN'S JOURNEY TO MAZINDARAN
LI KHAN cordially invited Mulla }:Iusayn to tarry
a few days in his home before his departure from
Mah-Ku. He expressed a keen desire to provide
every facility for his journey to Mazindaran. The
latter, however, refused to delay his departure or to avail
himself of the means of comfort which 'Ali Khan had so
devotedly placed at his disposal.
He, faithful to the instructions he had received, stopped
at every town and village that the Bab had directed him to
visit, gathered the faithful, conveyed to them the love, the
greetings, and the assurances of their beloved Master, quickened afresh their zeal, and exhorted them to remain steadfast
in His way. In Tihran he was again privileged to enter the
presence of Baha'u'llah and to receive from His hands that
spiritual sustenance which enabled him, with such undaunted
courage, to brave the perils that so fiercely assailed the closing days of his life.
From Tihran Mulla }:Iusayn proceeded to Mazindaran in
eager expectation of witnessing the revelation of the hidden
treasure promised to him by his Master. Quddus was at
that time living in Barfuru.§h in the home which had originally
belonged to his own father. He freely associated with all
classes of people, and by the gentleness of his character and
the wide range of his learning had won the affection and
unqualified admiration of the inhabitants of that town. Upon
his arrival in that city, Mulla Husayn went directly to the
home of Quddus and was affectionately received by him.
Quddus himself waited upon his guest, and did his utmost
to provide whatever seemed necessary for his comfort. With
his own hands he removed the dust, and washed the blistered skin of his feet. He offered him the seat of honour in
the company of his assembled friends, and introduced, with
261
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extreme reverence, each of the believers who had gathered
to meet him.
On the night of his arrival, as soon as the believers who
had been invited to dinner to meet Mulla I:Iusayn had returned to their homes, the host, turning to his guest, enquired
whether he would enlighten him more particularly regarding
his intimate experiences with the Babin the castle of Mah-Ku.
"Many and diverse," replied Mulla I:Iusayn, "were the things
which I heard and witnessed in the course of my nine days'
association with Him. He spoke to me of things relating
both directly and indirectly to His Faith. He gave me,
however, no definite directions as to the course I should
pursue for the propagation of His Cause. All He told me
was this: 'On your way to Tihran, you should visit the
believers in every town and village through which you pass.
From Tihran you should proceed to Mazindaran, for there
lies a hidden treasure which shall be revealed to you, a treasure which will unveil to your eyes the character of the task
you are destined to perform.' By His allusions I could,
however dimly, perceive the glory of His Revelation and was
able to discC;rn the signs of the future ascendancy of His
Cause. From His words I gathered that I should eventually
be called upon to sacrifice my unworthy self in His path.
For on previous occasions, whenever dismissing me from His
presence, the Bab would invariably assure me that I should
again be summoned to meet Him. This time, however, as
He spoke to me His parting words, He gave me no such
promise, nor did He allude to the possibility of my ever
meeting Him again face to face in this world. 'The Feast
of Sacrifice,' were His last words to me, 'is fast
Arise and gird up the loin of endeavour, and let nothing
detain you from achieving your destiny. Having attained
your destination, prepare yourself to receive Us, for We too
shall ere long follow you.' "
Quddus enquired whether he had brought with him any
of his Master's writings, and, on being informed that he had
none with him, presented his guest with the pages of a
manuscript which he had in his possession, and requested
him to read certain of its passages. As soon as he had read
a page of that manuscript, his countenance underwent a
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sudden and complete change. His features betrayed an
undefinable expression of admiration and surprise. The loftiness, the profundity- above all, the penetrating influenoe of
the words he had read, provoked in tense agitation in his
heart and called forth the utmost praise from his lips. Laying
down the manuscript, he said: "I can well realise that the
Author of these words has drawn His inspiration from that
Fountainhead which stands immeasurably superior to the
sources whence the learning of men is ordinarily derived. I
hereby testify to my whole-hearted recognition of the sublimity of these words and to my unquestioned acceptance
of the truth which they reveal." From the silence which
Quddus observed, as well as from the expression which his
countenance betokened, Mulla I:Iusayn concluded that no
one else except his host could have penned those words. He
instantly arose from his seat and, standing with bowed head
at the threshold of the door, reverently declared: "The
hidden treasure of which the Bab has spoken, now lies unveiled before my eyes. Its light has dispelled the gloom of
perplexity and doubt. Though my Master be now hidden
amid the mountain fastnesses of Adhirbayjan, the sign of
His splendour and the revelation of His might stand manifest
before me. I have found in Mazindaran the reflection of
His glory."
How grave, how appalling the mistake of I:Iaji Mirza
Aqasi! This foolish minister had vainly imagined that by
condemning the Bah to a life of hopeless exile in a remote
and sequestered corner of Adhirbayjan, he would succeed in
concealing from the eyes of his countrymen that Flame of
God's undying Fire. Little did he perceive that by setting
up the Light of God upon a hill, he was helping to diffuse
its radiance and to proclaim its glory. By his own acts, by
his amazing miscalculations, instead of hiding that heavenly
Flame from the eyes of men, he gave it still further prominence and helped to excite its glow. How fair, on the other
hand, was Mulla I:Iusayn, and how keen and sure his judgment! Of those who had known and seen him, none could
for one moment question the erudition of this youth, his
charm, his high integrity and amazing courage. Had he,
after the death of Siyyid Kazim, declared himself the prom-
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ised Qa'im, the most distinguished among his fellow-disciples
would have unanimously acknowledged his claim and submitted to his authority. Had not Mulla Muhammad-iMamaqani, that noted and learned disciple of Shaykh A}:lmadi-A}:lsa'i, after he was made acquainted in Tabriz by Mulla
I:Iusayn with the claims of the new Revelation, declared: "I
take God as my witness! Had this claim which the Siyyid-iBab has made been advanced by this same Mulla I:Iusayn,
I would, in view of his remarkable traits of character and
breadth of knowledge, have been the first to champion his
cause and to proclaim it to all people. As he, however, has
chosen to subordinate himself to another person, I have
ceased to have any confidence in his words and have refused
to respond to his appeal." Had not Siyyid Mu}:lammadBaqir-i-Rashti, when he heard Mulla I:Iusayn so ably resolve
the perplexities which had long affiicted his mind, testified
in such glowing terms to his high attainments: "I, who
fondly imagined myself capable of confounding and silencing
Siyyid
realised, when I first met and conversed with him who claims to be only his humble disciple,
how grievously I had erred in my judgment. Such is the
strength with which this youth seems endowed that if he
were to declare the day to be night, I would still believe
him able to deduce such proofs as would conclusively demonstrate, in the eyes of the learned divines, the truth of his
statement.''
On the very night he was brought in contact with the
Bab, Mulla I:Iusayn, though at first conscious of his own
infinite superiority and predisposed to belittle the claims
advanced by the son of an obscure merchant of Shiraz, did
not fail to perceive, as soon as his Host had begun to unfold
His theme, the incalculable benefits latent in His Revelation.
He eagerly embraced His Cause and disdainfully abandoned
whatever might hamper his own efforts for the proper understanding and the effective promotion of its interests. And
when, in due course, Mulla I:Iusayn was given the opportunity
of appreciating the transcendent sublimity of the writings of
Quddus, he, with his usual sagacity and unerring judgment,
was likewise able to estimate the true worth and merit of
those special gifts with which both the person and the utter-
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ance of Quddus were endowed. The vastness of his own
acquired knowledge dwindled into insignificance before the
all-encompassing, the God-given virtues which the spirit of
this youth displayed. That very moment, he pledged his
undying loyalty to him who so powerfully mirrored forth the
radiance of his own beloved Master. He felt it to be his first
obligation to subordinate himself entirely to Quddus, to follow in his footsteps, to abide by his will, and to ensure by
every means in his power his welfare and safety. Until the
hour of his martyrdom, Mulla I:Iusayn remained faithful to
his pledge. In the extreme deference which he henceforth
showed to Quddus, he was solely actuated by a firm and
unalterable conviction of the reality of those supernatural
gifts which so clearly distinguished him from the rest of his
fellow-disciples. No other consideration induced him to show
such deference and humility in his behaviour towards one
who seemed to be but his equal. Mulla I:Iusayn's keen
insight swiftly apprehended the magnitude of the power that
lay latent in him, and the nobility of his character impelled
him to demonstrate befittingly his recognition of that truth.
Such was the transformation wrought in the attitude of
Mulla I:Iusayn towards Quddus that the believers who gathered the next morning at his house were extremely surprised
to find that the guest who the night before had occupied
the seat of honour, and upon whom had been lavished such
kindness and hospitality, had given his seat to his host and
was now standing, in his place, at the threshold in an attitude
of complete humility. The first words which, in the company of the assembled believers, Quddus addressed to Mulla
I:Iusayn were the following: "Now, at this very hour, you
should arise and, armed with the rod of wisdom and of might,
silence the host of evil plotters who strive to discredit the
fair name of the Faith of God. You should face that multitude and confound their forces. You should place your
reliance upon the grace of God, and should regard their
machinations as a futile attempt to obscure the radiance of
the Cause. You should interview the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama', that
notorious and false-hearted tyrant, and should fearlessly disclose to his eyes the distinguishing features of this Revelation.
From thence you should proceed to Khurasan. In the town
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of Mashhad, you should build a house so designed as both
to serve for our private residence and at the same time
afford adequate facilities for the reception of our guests.
Thither we shall shortly journey, and in that house we shall
dwell. To it you shall invite every receptive soul who we
hope may be guided to the River of everlasting life. We
shall prepare and admonish them to band themselves together and proclaim the Cause of God."
Mulla I:Iusayn set out the next day at the hour of sunrise
to interview the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama'. Alone and unaided, he
sought his presence and conveyed to him, as bidden by
Quddus, the Message of the new Day. With fearlessness
and eloquence, he pleaded, in the midst of the assembled
disciples, the Cause of his beloved Master, called upon him
to demolish those idols which his own idle fancy had carved
and to plant upon their shattered fragments the standard of
Divine guidance. He appealed to him to disentangle his
mind from the fettering creeds of the past, and to hasten,
free and untrammelled, to the shores of eternal salvation.
With characteristic vigour, he defeated every argument with'
which that specious sorcerer sought to refute the truth of
the Divine Message, and exposed, by means of his unanswerable logic, the fallacies of every doctrine that he endeavoured
to propound. Assailed by the fear lest the congregation of
his disciples should unanimously rally round the person of
Mulla I:Iusayn, the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama' had recourse to the
meanest of devices, and indulged in the most abusive language in the hope of safeguarding the integrity of his position. He hurled his calumnies into the face of Mulla I:lusayn,
and, contemptuously ignoring the proofs and testimonies
adduced by his opponent, confidently asserted, without the
least justification on his part, the futility of the Cause he
had been summoned to embrace. No sooner had Mulla
I:Iusayn realised his utter incapacity to apprehend the significance of the Message he had brought him than he arose
from his seat and said: "My argument has failed to rouse
you from your sleep of negligence. My deeds will in the
days to come prove to you the power of the Message you
have chosen to despise." He spoke with such vehemence
and emotion that the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama' was utterly confounded.
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Such was the consternation of his soul that he was unable
to reply. Mulla I:Iusayn then turned to a member of that
audience who seemed to have felt the influence of his words,
and charged him to relate to Quddus the circumstances of
this interview. "Say to him," he added: " ' Inasmuch as
you did not specifically command me to seek your presence,
I have determined to set out immediately for Khurasan. I
proceed to carry out in their entirety those things which
.
d me to per f orm. '"
you have 1nstructe
Alone and with a heart wholly detached from all else
but God, Mulla I:Iusayn set out on his journey to Mashhad.
His only companion, as he trod his way to Khurasan, was
the thought of accomplishing faithfully the wishes of Quddus,
and his one sustenance the consciousness of his unfailing
promise. He went directly to the home of Mirza Mu}:lammadBaqir-i-Qa'ini, and was soon able to buy, in the neighbourhood of that house in Bala-Khiyaban, a tract of land on
which he began to erect the house which he had been commanded to build, and to which he gave the name of Babiyyih,
a name that it bears to the present day. Shortly after it
was completed, Quddus arrived at Mashhad and abode in
that house. A steady stream of visitors, whom the energy
and zeal of Mulla I:Iusayn had prepared for the acceptance
of the Faith, poured into the presence of Quddus, acknowledged the claim of the Cause, and willingly enlisted under
its banner. The all-observing · vigilance with which Mulla
I:Iusayn laboured to diffuse the knowledge of the new Revelation, and the masterly manner in which Quddus edified its
ever-increasing adherents, gave rise to a wave of enthusiasm
which swept over the entire city of Mashhad, and the effects
of which spread rapidly beyond the confines of Khurasan.
The house of Babiyyih was soon converted into a rallying
centre for a multitude of devotees who were fired with an
inflexible resolve to demonstrate, by every means in their
power, the great inherent energies of their Faith.

CHAPTER XV
TAHIRIH'S JOURNEY FROM
KARBILA TO KHURASAN
rei&IRniS THE appointed hour approached when, according

to the dispensations of Providence, the veil which
still concealed the fundamental verities of the Faith
was to be rent asunder, there blazed forth in the
heart of Khurasan a flame of such consuming intensity that
the most formidable obstacles standing in the way of the
ultimate recognition of the Cause melted away and vanished. 1
That fire caused such a conflagration in the hearts of men
that the effects of its quickening power were felt in the most
outlying provinces of Persia. It obliterated every trace of
the misgivings and doubts which had still lingered in the
hearts of the believers, and had hitherto hindered them from
apprehending the full measure of its glory. The decree of
the enemy had condemned to perpetual isolation Him who
was the embodiment of the beauty of God, and sought thereby
to quench for all time the flame of His love. The hand of
Omnipotence, however, was busily engaged, at a time when
the host of evil-doers were darkly plotting against Him, in
confounding their schemes and in nullifying their efforts. In
the easternmost province of Persia, the Almighty had, through
the hand of Quddiis, lit a fire that glowed with the hottest
flame in the breasts of the people of Khurasan. And in
Karbila, beyond the western confines of that land, He had
kindled the light of Tahirih, a light that was destined to
shed its radiance upon the whole of Persia. From the east
1 "On n'etonnera personne," writes Clement Huart, "en faisant remarquer que Ia nouvelle
secte se repandit dans le Khuraslm plus rapidement que partout ailleurs. Le Khura.s an a
eu cette fortune singuliere que les idees nouvelles y ont toujours trouve le champ le plus
approprie; c'est de cette province que soot parties bien des revolutions qui ont change Ia
face des choses dans !'Orient musulman; il suffit de rappeler que c'est dans le Khurasan que
debuta !'idee de Ia renovation persane apres Ia conquete arabe, et que c'est Ia que se forma
l'armee qui, sous les ordres d'Abu-Muslim, alia porter les Abbassides sur le trone des Khalifes
en renversant !'aristocratic mecquoise qui l'occupait depuis l'avenement des Umayyads."
("La Religion de Bah," pp. 18-19.)
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and from the west of that country, the voice of the Unseen
summoned those twin great lights to hasten to the land of
Ta, 1 the day-spring of glory, the home of Baha'u'llah. He
bade them each seek the presence, and revolve round the
person of that Day-Star of Truth, to seek His advice, to
reinforce His efforts, and to prepare the way for His coming
Revelation.
In pursuance of the Divine decree, in the days when
Quddus was still residing in Mashhad, there was revealed
from the pen of the Bab a Tablet addressed to all the believers of Persia, in which every loyal adherent of the Faith
was enjoined to "hasten to the Land of Kha," the province
of Khurasan. 2 The news of this high injunction spread with
marvellous rapidity and aroused universal enthusiasm. It
reached the ears of Tahirih, who, at that time, was residing
in Karbila and was bending every effort to extend the scope
of the Faith she had espoused. 3 She had left her native
town of Qazvin and had arrived, after the death of Siyyid.
at that holy city, in eager expectation of witnessing
the signs which the departed siyyid had foretold. In the
foregoing pages we have seen ho\\.- instinctively she had been
led to discover the Revelation of the Bab and how spontaneously she h:td acknowledged its truth. Unwarned and uninvited, she perceived the dawning light of the promised Revelation breaking upon the city of Shiraz, and was prompted
to pen her message and plead her fidelity to Him who was
the Revealer of that light.
The Bah's immediate response to her declaration of faith
which, without attaining His presence, she was moved to
make, anima ted her zeal and vastly increased her courage.
She arose to spread abroad His teachings, vehemently denounced the corruption and perversity of her generation, and
fearlessly advocated a fundamental revolution in the habits
1

Tihran.
"It is believed," writes Lieut.-Col. P. M. Sykes, "that the twelfth Imam never died,
but in A.H. 260 (873) disappeared into miraculous concealment, from which he will reappear
on the Day of Judgment in the mosque of Gawhar-Shad at Mashhad, to be hailed as the Mihdi
or 'Guide' and to fill the earth with justice." ("A History of Persia," vol. 2, p. 45.)
3 According to Mul).ammad MuHafa (p. 108), Tahirih ·a rrived in Karbila in the year
1263 A.H. She visited Kufih and the surrounding district, and was engaged in spreading
the teachings of the Bab. She shared with the people whom she met the writings of her
Master, among which was His commentary on the Surih of Kawthar.
2
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and manners of her people. 1 Her indomitable sptnt was
quickened by the fire of her love for the Bab, and the glory
of her vision was further enhanced by the discovery of the
inestimable blessings latent in His Revelation. The innate
fearlessness and the strength of her character were reinforced
a hundredfold by her immovable conviction of the ultimate
victory of the Cause she had embraced; and her boundless
energy was revitalised by her recognition of the abiding value
of the Mission she had risen to champion. All who met her
in Karbila were ensnared by her bewitching eloquence and
felt the fascination of her words. None could resist her
charm; few could escape the contagion of her belief. All
testified to the extraordinary traits of her character, marvelled
at her amazing personality, and were convinced of the sincerity of her convictions.
She was able to win to the Cause the revered widow of
who was born in Shiraz, and was the first
Siyyid
among the women of Karbila to recognise its truth. I have
heard Shaykh Sultan describe her extreme devotion to
Tahirih, whom she revered as her spiritual guide and esteemed
as her affectionate companion. He was also a fervent admirer of the character of the widow of the Siyyid, to whose
gentleness of manner he often paid a glowing tribute. "Such
was her attachment to Tahirih," Shaykh Sultan was often
heard to remark, "that she was extremely reluctant to allow
that heroine who was a guest in her house to absent herself,
though it were for an hour, from her presence. So great an
attachment on her part did not fail to excite the curiosity
and quicken the faith of her women friends, both Persian
and Arab, who were constant visitors in her home. In the
first year of her acceptance of the Message, she suddenly
t "Ce fut dans sa famille qu'elle entendit parler pour la premiere fois des predications
du Bab a Shlraz et de la nature des doctrines qu'il prechait. Ce qu'elle en apprit, tout incomplet et imparfait que ce fut, lui plut extremement. Elle se mit en correspondance avec
le Bab, et bientot embrassa toutes ses idees. Elle ne se contenta pas d'une sympathie passive;
elle confessa en public la foi de son maitre; elle s'eleva non seulement contre Ia polygamie,
mais contre l'usage du voile, et se montra a visage decouvert sur les places publiques, au
grand effroi et au grand scandale des siens et de tous les musulmans sinceres, mais aux applaudissements des personnes deja nombreuses qui partageaient son enthusiasme et dont
ses predications publiques augmenterent de beaucoup le cercle. Son oncle, le docteur, son
pere, le juriste, son mari, epuiserent tout pour la ramener au mains a une conduite plus placide
et plus reservee. Elle les repoussa par ces arguments sans replique de Ia foi impatiente du
repos." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans I' Asie Centrale,"
pp. 137-8.)
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fell ill, and after the lapse of three days, as had been the
case with Siyyid Ka?:im, she departed this life."
Among the men who in Karbila eagerly embraced, through
the efforts of Tahirih, the Cause of the Bah, was a certain
Shaykh $ali}:l, an Arab resident of that city who was the
first to shed his blood in the path of the Faith, in Tihran.
She was so profuse in her praise of Shaykh $ali}:l that a few
suspected him of being equal in rank to Quddus. Shaykh
Sultan was also among those who fell under the spell of
Tahirih. On his return from Shiraz, he identified himself
with the Faith, boldly and assiduously promoted its interests,
and did his utmost to execute her instructions and wishes.
Another admirer was Shaykh Mu}:lammad-i-Shibl, the father
of
an Arab native of Baghdad who
ranked high among the 'ulamas of that city. By the aid of
this chosen band of staunch and able supporters, Tahirih
was able to fire the imagination and to enlist the allegiance
of a considerable number of the Persian and Arab inhabitants
of 'Iraq, most of whom were led by her to join forces with
those of their brethren in Persia who were soon to be called
upon to shape by their deeds the destiny, and to seal with
their life-blood the triumph, of the Cause of God.
The Bah's appeal, which was originally addressed to His
followers in Persia, was soon transmitted to the adherents of
His Faith in 'Iraq. Tahirih gloriously responded. Her example was followed immediately by a large number of her
faithful admirers, all of whom expressed their readiness to
journey forthwith to Khurasan. The 'ulamas of Karbila
sought to dissuade her from undertaking that journey. Perceiving immediately the motive which prompted them to
tender her such advice, and aware of their malignant design,
she addressed to each of these sophists a lengthy epistle in
which she set forth her motives and exposed their dissimulation.1
1

According to Samandar (manuscript, p. 9) , the main reason for the agitation of the
people of Karbila which induced them to accuse Tahirih before the governor of Baghdad
was her bold action in disregarding the anniversary of the martyrdom of I:Iusayn which was
being commemorated in the early days of the month of Mul).amtm in the house of the late
Siyyid
in Karbila, and in celebrating instead the anniversary of the birthday of the
Bab, which fell on the first day of that month. She is reported lO have asked her sister and
relatives to discard their mourning garb a nd wear instead gay attire, in open defiance of the
customs "nd traditions of the people on that occasion.
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From Karbila she proceeded to Baghdad.1 A representative delegation, consisting of the ablest leaders among the
shi'ah, the sunnl, the Christian and J ewish communi ties of
that city, sought her presence and endeavoured to convince
her of the folly of her actions. She was able, however, to
silence their protestations, and astounded them with the
force of her argument. Disillusioned and confused, they
retired, deeply conscious of their own impotence. 2
The 'ulamas of Kirmanshah respectfully received her and
pres en ted her with various tokens of their esteem and admiration. 3 In Ramadan, 4 however, the ecclesiastical leaders
1

According to Mul).ammad
(pp. 108-9), the followin g disciples and companions were with Tahirih when she arrived in Baghdad: Mulla
Sh_aykh
$alil).-i-Karimi, Siyyid Al).mad-i-Yazdi (father of Siyyid I:Iusayn, the amanuensis of the Bab),
Siyyid Mul).ammad-i-Bayigani, Shaykh Sultan-i-Karbila'i, the mother of Mulla I:Iusayn
and her daughter, the wife of Mirza H adiy-i-Nahri and his mother. According to t he "Kashfu'l-Ghita' " (p. 94), the mother and sister of Mulla I;Iusayn were among the ladies and disciples who accompanied Tahirih on her journey from Karbila to Baghdad. On their arrival,
they took up their quarters in the house of Shaykh
after
which they were transferred, by order of the governor of Baghdad, to the house of the Mufti,
Siyyid Mal).mud-i-Aiusi, the well-known author of the celebrated commentary entitled
"Rul).u'J-Ma'ani," pending the receipt of fresh instructions from the Sultan in Constantinople.
The "Kashfu'l-Ghita"' further adds (p. 96) that in the "Rul).u'l-Ma'ani" references are reported to have been found to the conversations which the Mufti had had with Tahirih, to
whom, it is reported, he addressed these words: "0 Qurratu'l-'Ayn! I swear by God that I
share in thy belief. I am apprehensive, however, of the swords of the family of 'Uthman."
"She proceeded directly to the house of the chief Mufti, before whom she defended her creed
and her conduct with great ability. The question whether she should be allowed to continue
her teaching was submitted first to t he P asha of Baghdad and then to the central government,
the result being that she was ordered to leave Turkish territory." ("A Traveller's Narrative,"
Note Q, p. 310.
2 According to Mul).ammad MugaHi (p. 111), the following accompanied Tahirih from
Khaniqin (on the Persian frontier) to Kirmanshah: Shaykh $alil).-i-Karimi, Shaykh Mul).ammad-i-Shibl, Shaykh Sultan-i-Karbila'i, Siyyid Al).mad-i-Yazdi, Siyyid
Bayigani, Siyyid
Mulla Ibrahim- i-Mal).allati, and about thirty Arab
believers. They tarried three days in the village of Karand, where Tahirih fearlessly proclaimed the teachings of the Bab and was highly successful in awakening the interest of all
classes of people in the new Revelation. Twelve hundred persons are reported to have volunteered to follow her and do her bidding.
3 According to Mul).ammad
(p. 112), an enthusiastic reception was accorded
her on her arrival in Kirmanshah. Princes, 'ulamas, and government officials hastened to
visit her, and were greatly impressed by her eloquence, her fearlessness, her extensive knowledge, and the force of her character. The commentary on the Surih of Kawthar, revealed by
the Bab, was publicly read and translated. The wife of the Amir, the governor of Kirmanshah, was among the ladies who met Tahirih and heard her expound the sacred teachings.
The Amir himself, together with his family, acknowledged the truth of the Cause and testified
to their admiration and love for Tahirih. According to Mul)ammad MuHafa (p. 116),
Tahirih tarried two days in the village of $al)nih on her way to R amadan, where she was
accorded a reception no less enthusiastic than the one which had greeted her in the village of
Karand. The inhabitants of the village begged to be allowed to gather together the members
of their community and to join hands with the body of her followers for the spread and promotion of the Cause. She advised them, however, to remain, extolled and blessed their
efforts, and proceeded to Ramadan.
4 According to the "Memorials of the Faithful" (p. 275), Tahirih tarried two months in
Ramadan.
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of the city were divided in their attitude towards her. A
few sought privily to provoke the people and undermine her
prestige; others were moved to extol openly her virtues and
applaud her courage. "It behoves us," these friends declared
from their pulpits, "to follow her noble example and reverently to ask her to unravel for us the mysteries of the Qur'an
and to resolve the intricacies of the holy Book. For our
highest attainments are but a drop compared to the immensity
of her knowledge." While in Hamadan, Tahirih was met by
those whom her father, J:Iaji Mulla $ali}:l, had sent from
Qazvin to welcome and urge her, on his behalf, to vi sit her
native town and prolong her stay in their midst. 1 She reluctantly consented. Ere she departed, she bade those who
had accompanied her from 'Iraq to proceed to their native
land. Among them were Shaykh Sultan, Shaykh Mu}:lammadi-Shibl and his youthful son,
'Abid
and his son
who subsequently was given the name of
J:Iaji 'Abbas. Those of her companions who had been living
in Persia, such as Siyyid Mu}:lammad-i-Gulpayigani, whose
pen-name was Ta'ir, and whom Tahirih had styled Fata'lMali}:l, and others were also bidden to return to their homes.
Only two of her companions remained with her- Shaykh
Sali}:l and Mulla Ibrahim-i-Gulpayigani, both of whom quaffed
the cup of martyrdom, the first in Tihran and the other in
Qazvin. Of her own kinsmen, Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali, one
of the Letters of the Living and her brother-in-law, and
Siyyid 'Abdu'l-Hadi, who had been betrothed to her daughter,
travelled with her all the way from Karbila to Qazvin.
On her arrival at the house of her father, her cousin, the
haughty and false-hearted Mulla Mu}:lammad, son of Mulla
Taqi, who esteemed himself, next to his father and his uncle,
the most accomplished of all the mujtahids of Persia, sent
certain ladies of his own household to persuade Tahirih to
transfer her residence from her father's house to his own.
"Say to my presumptuous and arrogant kinsman," was her
bold reply to the messengers: " 'If your desire had really
been to be a faithful mate and companion to me, you would
have hastened to meet me in Karbila and would on foot have
1 According to Mui)ammad
Qazv1n were the brothers of Tahirih.

(p. 117), amonf,' those who had been sent from

HOUSES IN WHICH TAHIRIH LIVED IN QAZViN
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TAHIRIH'S LIBRARY IN HER FATHER'S HOME IN QAZVIN, SHOWING ONE
OF HER RELATIVES

guided my howdah 1 all the way to Qazvin. I would, while
journeying with you, have aroused you from your sleep of
heedlessness and would have shown you the way of truth.
But this was not to be. Three years have elapsed since our
separation. Neither in this world nor in the next can I ever
be associated with you. I have cast you out of my life for
ever.' "
So stern and unyielding a reply roused both Mulla Muhammad and his father to a burst of fury. They immediately
pronounced her a heretic, and strove day and night to undermine her position and to sully her fame. Tahirih vehemently
defended herself and persisted in exposing the depravity of
their character. 2 Her father, a peace-loving and fair-minded
See Glossary.
"Comment une femme, creature si faible en Perse, et surtout dans une v ille comme
Qazvin, ou le clerge possede une si grande influence, ou les 'ulamas, par leur nombre et leur
importance, attirent !'attention du gouvernement et du peuple, comment se peut-il que Ia,
justement, dans des conditions si peu favorables, une femme ait pu organiser un parti si
puissant d'herhiques? C'est la une question qui deconcerte quelque peu meme l'historien
de la Perse, Sipihr; c'etait en efiet sans exemple dans le passe." (Journal Asiatique, 1866,
tome 7, p. 474.)
1

2
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man, deplored this acrimonious dispute and endeavoured to
bring about a reconciliation and harmony between them, but
failed in his efforts.
This state of tension continued until the time when a
certain Mulla 'Abdu'llah, a native of Shiraz and fervent admirer of both Shaykh A}:lmad and Siyyid Ka?im, arrived in
Qazvin at the beginning of the month of Rama<;lan, in the
year 1263 A.H. 1 Subsequently, in the course of his trial in
Tihran, in the presence of the $a}:lib-Divan, this same Mulla
'Abdu'llah recounted the following: "I have never been a
convinced Babi. When I arrived at Qazvin, I was on my
way to Mah-Ku, intending to visit the Bah and investigate
the nature of His Cause. On the day of my arrival at Qazvin,
I became aware that the town was in a great state of turmoil.
As I was passing through the market-place, I saw a crowd of
ruffians who had stripped a man of his head-dress and shoes,
had wound his turban around his neck, and by it were dragging him through the streets. An angry multitude was tormenting him with their threats, their blows and curses. 'His
unpardonable guilt,' I was told in answer to my enquiry,
'is that he has dared to extol in public the virtues of Shaykh
A}:lmad and Siyyid Ka?im. Accordingly, :tfaji Mulla Taqi,
the :tfujjatu'l-Islam, has pronounced him a heretic and decreed his expulsion from the town.'
"I was amazed at the explanation given me. How could
a shaykhi, I thought to myself, be regarded as a heretic and
be deemed worthy of such cruel treatment? Desirous of
ascertaining from Mulla Taqi himself the truth of this report, I betook myself to his school and asked whether he
had actually pronounced such a condemnation against him.
'Yes,' he bluntly replied, 'the god whom the late' Shaykh
A}:lmad-i-Bal)rayni worshipped is a god in whom I can never
believe. Him as well as his followers I regard as the very
embodiments of error.' I was moved that very moment to
smite his face in the presence of his assembled disciples. I
restrained myself, however, and vowed that, God willing, I
would pierce his lips with my spear so that he would never
be again able to utter such blasphemy.
"I straightway left his presence and directed my steps
1 August

13-September 12, 1847

A.D.
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towards the market, where I bought a dagger and a spearhead of the sharpest and finest steel. I concealed them in
my bosom, ready to gratify the passion that burned within
me. I was waiting for my opportunity when, one night, I
entered the masjid in which he was wont to lead the congregation in prayer. I waited until the hour of dawn, at which
time I saw an old woman enter the masjid, carrying with her
a rug, which she spread over the floor of the mi}:lrab. 1 Soon
after, I saw Mulla Taqi enter alone, walk to the mi}:lrab, and
offer his prayer. Cautiously and quietly, I followed him and
stood behind him. He was prostrating himself on the floor,
when I rushed upon him, drew out my spear-head, and
plunged it into the back of his neck. He uttered a loud cry.
I threw him on his back and, unsheathing my dagger, drove
it hilt-deep into his mouth. With the same dagger, I struck
him at several places in his breast and side, and left him
bleeding in the mihrab.
"I ascended immediately the roof of the masjid and
watched the frenzy and agitation of the multitude. A crowd
rushed in and, placing him upon a litter, transported him
to his house. Unable to identify the murderer, the people
seized the occasion to gratify their basest instincts. They
rushed at one another's throats, violently attacked and
mutually accused one another in the presence of the governor. Finding out that a large number of innocent people
had been gravely molested and thrown into prison, I was
impelled by the voice of my conscience to confess my act.
I accordingly besought the presence of the governor and said
to him: 'If I deliver into your hands the author of this
murder, will you promise me to set free all the innocent
people who are suffering in his place?' No sooner had I obtained from him the necessary assurance than I confessed
to him that I had committed the deed. He was not disposed at first to believe me. At my request, he summoned
the old woman who had spread the rug in the mi}:lrab, but
refused to be convinced by the evidence which she gave. I
was finally conducted to the bedside of Mulla Taqi, who was
on the point of death. As soon as he saw me, he recognised
my features. I n his agitation, he pointed with his finger to
1

See Glossary.
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me, indicating that I had attacked him. He signified his
desire that I be taken away from his presence. Shortly after,
he expired. I was immediately arrested, was convicted of
murder, and thrown into prison. The governor, however,
failed to keep his promise and refused to release the prisoners."
The candour and sincerity of Mulla 'Abdu'llah greatly
pleased the $a}:lib-Divan. He gave secret orders to his attendants to enable him to escape from prison. At the hour
of midnight, the prisoner took refuge in the home of Ri<;la
Khan-i-Sardar, who had recently been married to the sister
of the Sipah-Salar, and remained concealed in that house
until the great struggle of Shaykh Tabarsi, when he determined to throw in his lot with the heroic defenders of the
fort. He, as well as Ri<;la Khan, who followed him to Mazindaran, quaffed eventually the cup of martyrdom.
The circumstances of the murder fanned to fury the
wrath of the lawful heirs of Mulla Taqi, who now determined
to wreak their vengeance upon Tahirih. They succeeded in
having her placed in the strictest confinement in the house
of her father, and charged those women whom they had
selected to watch over her, not to allow their captive to
leave her room except for the purpose of performing her daily
ablutions. They accused her of really being the instigator
of the crime. "No one else but you," they asserted, "is
guilty of the murder of our fa tqer. You issued the order
for his assassination." Those whom they had arrested and
confined were conducted by them to Tihran and were incarcerated in the home of one of the kad-khudas 1 of the
capital. The friends and heirs of Mulla Taqi scattered themselves in all directions, denouncing their captives as the repudiators of the law of Islam and demanding that they be
immediately put to death.
Baha'u'llah, who was at that time residing in Tihran, was
informed of the plight of these prisoners who had been the
companions and supporters of Tahirih. As He was already
acquainted with the kad-khuda in whose home they were incarcerated, He decided to visit them and intervene in their
behalf. That avaricious and deceitful official, who was fully
aware of the extreme generosity of Baha'u'llah, greatly ex1

See Glossary.
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aggerated, in the hope of deriving a substantial pecuniary
advantage for himself, the misfortune that had befallen the
unhappy captives. "They are destitute of the barest necessities of life," urged the kad-khuda. "They hunger for food,
and their clothing is wretchedly scanty." Baha'u'llah extended immediate financial assistance for their relief, and
urged the kad-khuda to relax the severity of the rule under
which they were confined. The latter consented to relieve a
few who were unable to support the oppressive weight of their
chains, and for the rest did whatever he could to alleviate
the rigour of their confinement. Prompted by greed, he informed his superiors of the situation, and emphasised the
fact that both food and money were being regularly supplied
by Baha'u'llah for those who were imprisoned in his house.
These officials were in their turn tempted to derive every
possible advantage from the liberality of Baha'u'llah. They
summoned Him to their presence, protested against His action, and accused Him of complicity in the act for which
the captives had been condemned. "The kad-khuda," replied Baha'u'llah, "pleaded their cause before Me and enlarged upon their sufferings and needs. He himself bore
witness to their innocence and appealed to Me for help. In
return for the aid which, in response to his invitation, I was
impelled to extend, you now charge Me with a crime of
which I am innocent." Hoping to intimidate Baha'u'llah by
threatening immediate punishment, they refused to allow
Him to return to His home. The confinement to which He
was subjected was the first affliction that befell Baha'u'llah
in the path of the Cause of God; the first imprisonment He
suffered for the sake of His loved ones. He remained in
captivity for a few days, until J a 'far-Quli Khan, the brother
of Mirza Aqa Khan-i-N uri, who at a later time was appointed
Grand Vazir of the Shah, and a number of other friends intervened in His behalf and, threatening the kad-khuda in severe
language, were able to effect His release. Those who had
been responsible for His confinement had confidently hoped
to receive, in return for His deliverance, the sum of one
thousand tumans,t but they soon found out that they were
forced to comply with the wishes of Ja'far-Quli Khan without
1

See Glossary.
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the hope of receiving, either from him or from Baha'u'llah,
the slightest reward. With profuse apologies and with the
utmost regret, they surrendered their Captive into his hands.
The heirs of Mulla Taqi were in the meantime bending
every effort to avenge the blood of their distinguished kinsman. Unsatisfied with what they had already accomplished,
they directed their appeal to Mu}:lammad Shah himself, and
endeavoured to win his sympathy to their cause. The Shah
is reported to have returned this answer: "Your father, Mulla
Taqi, surely could not have claimed to be superior to the
Imam 'Ali, the Commander of the Faithful. Did not the
latter instruct his disciples that, should he fall a victim to the
sword of Ibn-i-Muljam, the murderer alone should, by his
death, be made to atone for his act, that no one else but
he should be put to death? Why should not the murder of
your father be similarly avenged? Declare to me his murderer, and I will issue my orders that he be delivered into
your hands in order that you may inflict upon him the punishment which he deserves."
The uncompromising attitude of the Shah induced them
to abandon the hopes which they had cherished. They declared Shaykh $alih to be the murderer of their father, obtained his arrest, and ignominiously put him to death. He
was the first to shed his blood on Persian soil in the path of
the Cause of God; the first of that glorious company destined
to seal with their life-blood the triumph of God's holy Faith.
As he was being conducted to the scene of his martyrdom, his
face glowed with zeal and joy. He hastened to the foot of
the gallows and met his executioner as if he were welcoming
a dear and lifelong friend. Words of triumph and hope fell
unceasingly from his lips. "I discarded," he cried, with
exultation, as his end approached, "the hopes and the beliefs
of men from the moment I recognised Thee, Thou who art
my Hope and my Belief!" His remains were interred in the
courtyard of the shrine of the Imam-Zadih Zayd in Tihran.
The unsatiable hatred that animated those who had been
responsible for the martyrdom of Shaykh $ali}:! impelled them
to seek additional instruments for the furtherance of their
designs. l:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, whom the $a}:lib-Divan had succeeded in convincing of the treacherous conduct of the heirs
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of Mulla Taqi, refused to entertain their appeal. Undeterred
by his refusal, they submitted their case to the $adr-i-Ardibili,
a man notoriously presumptuous and one of the most arrogant among the ecclesiastical leaders of Persia. "Behold,"
they pleaded, "the indignity that has been inflicted upon
those whose supreme function it is to keep guard over the
integrity of the Law. How can you, who are its chief and
illustrious exponent, allow so grave an affront to its dignity
to remain unpunished? Are you really incapable of avenging
the blood of that slaughtered minister of the Prophet of
God? Do you not realise that to tolerate such a heinous
crime would in itself unloose a flood of calumny against those
who are the chief repositories of the teachings and principles
of our Faith? Will not your silence embolden the enemies
of Islam to shatter the structure which your own hands have
reared? As a result, will not your own life be endangered?"
The $adr-i-Ardibili was sore afraid, and in his impotence
sought to beguile his sovereign. He addressed the following
request to Mu}:lammad Shah: "I would humbly implore your
Majesty to allow the captives to accompany the heirs of that
martyred leader on their return to Qazvin, that these may,
of their own accord, forgive them publicly their action, and
enable them to recover their freedom. Such a gesture on
their part will considerably enhance their position and will
win them the esteem of their countrymen." The Shah,
wholly unaware of the mischievous designs of that crafty
plotter, immediately granted his request, on the express condition that a written statement be sent to him from Qazvin
assuring him that the condition of the prisoners after their
freedom was entirely satisfactory, and that no harm was
likely to befall them in the future.
No sooner were the captives delivered into the hands of
the mischief-makers than they set about gratifying their feelings of implacable hatred towards them. On the first night
after they had been handed over to their enemies, }:Iaji
Asadu'llah, the brother of I:Iaji Allah-Vardi and paternal
uncle of Mu}:lammad-Hadi and Mu}:lammad-J avad-i-Farhadi,
a noted merchant of Qazvin who had acquired a reputation
for piety and uprightness which stood as high as that of his
illustrious brother, was mercilessly put to death. Knowing
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full well that in his own native town they would be unable
to inflict upon him the punishment they desired, they determined to take his life whilst in Tihran in a manner that
would protect them from the suspicion of murder. At the
hour of midnight, they perpetrated the shameful act, and,
the next morning, announced that illness had been the cau se
of his death. His friends and acquaintances, mostly natives
of Qazvin, none of whom had been able to detect the crime
that had extinguished such a noble life, accorded him a
burial that befitted his station.
The rest of his companions, among whom were Mulla
Tahir-i-Shirazi and Mulla Ibrahim-i-Ma}:lallati, both of whom
were greatly esteemed for their learning and character, were
savagely put to death immediately after their arrival at
Qazvin. The entire population, which had been sedulously
instigated beforehand, clamoured for their immediate execution. A band of shameless scoundrels, armed with knives,
swords, spears, and axes, fell upon them and tore them to
pieces. They mutilated their bodies with such wanton barbarity that no fragment of their scattered members could
be found for burial.
Gracious God! Acts of such incredible savagery have
been perpetrated in a town like Qazvin, which prides itself
on the fact that no less than a hundred of the highest ecclesiastical leaders of I slam dwell within its gates, and yet none
could be found among all its inhabitants to raise his voice
in protest against such revolting murders! No one seemed
to question their right to perpetrate such iniquitous and
shameless deeds. No one seemed to be aware of the utter
in com pa tibili ty between su ch ferocious deeds committed by
those who claimed to be the sole repositories of the mysteries
of Islam, and the exemplary conduct of those who first manifested its light to the world. No one was moved to exclaim
indignantly: "0 evil and perverse generation! To what
depths of infamy and shame you have sunk ! Have not the
abominations which you have wrought surpassed in their
ruthlessness the acts of the basest of men? Will you not
recognise that neither the beasts of the field nor any moving
thing on earth has ever equalled the ferociousness of your
acts? How long is your heedlessness to last? Is it not your
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belief that the efficacy of every congregational prayer is dependent upon the integrity of him who leads that prayer?
Have you not again and again declared that no such prayer
is acceptable in the sight of God until and unless the imam
who leads the congregation has purged his heart from every
trace of malice? And yet you deem those who instigate and
share in the performance of such atrocities to be the true
leaders of your Faith, the very embodiments of fairness and
justice. Have you not committed to their hands the reins
of your Cause and regarded them as the masters of your
destinies?"
The news of this outrage reached Tihran and spread with
bewildering rapidity throughout the city. I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi
vehemently protested. "In what passage of the Qur'an," he
is reported to have exclaimed, "in which tradition of Mu}:lammad, has the massacre of a number of people been justified in order to avenge the murder of a single person?"
Mu}:lammad Shah also expressed his strong disapproval of
the treacherous conduct of the Sadr-i-Ardibili and his confederates. He denounced his cowardice, banished him from
the capital, and condemned him to a life of obscurity in
Qum. His degradation from office pleased immensely the
Grand Vazir, who had hitherto laboured in vain to bring
about his downfall, and whom his sudden removal from
Tihran relieved of the apprehensions which the extension of
his authority had inspired. His own denunciation of the
massacre of Qazvin was prompted, not so much by his sympathy with the Cause of the defenceless victims, as by his
hope of involving the
in such embarrassments
as would inevitably disgrace him in the eyes of his sovereign.
The failure of the Shah and of his government to inflict
immediate punishment upon the malefactors encouraged
them to seek further means for the gratification of their relentless hatred towards their opponents. They now directed
their attention to Tahirih herself, and resolved that she
should suffer at their hands the same fate that had befallen
her companions. While still in confinement, Tahirih, as soon
as she was informed of the designs of her enemies, addressed
the following message to Mulla Mu}:lammad, who had succeeded to the position of his father and was now recognised
•
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as the Imam-J urn 'ih of Qazvin: " 'Fa in would they put out
God's light with their mouths: but God only desireth to
perfect His light, albeit the infidels abhor it.' 1 If my Cause
be the Cause of Truth, if the Lord whom I worship be none
other than the one true God, He will, ere nine days have
elapsed, deliver me from the yoke of your tyranny. Should
He fail to achieve my deliverance, you are free to act as you
desire. You will have irrevocably established the falsity of
my belief." Mulla Mul).ammad, recognising 'his inability to
accept so bold a challenge, chose to ignore entirely her message, and sought by every cunning device to accomplish his
purpose.
In those days, ere the hour which Tahirih had fixed for
her deliverance had struck, Baha'u'llah signified His wish
that she should be delivered from her captivity and brought
to Tihran. He determined to establish, in the eyes of the
adversary, the truth of her words, and to frustrate the schemes
which her enemies had conceived for her death. Mul).ammadHadiy-i-Farhadi was accordingly summoned by Him and was
entrusted with the task of effecting her immediate transference to His own home in Tihran. Mul).ammad-Hadi was
charged to deliver a sealed letter to his wife, Khatun-Jan,
and instruct her to proceed, in the guise of a beggar, to the
house where Tahirih was confined; to deliver the letter into
her hands; to wait awhile at the entrance of her house, until
she should join her, and then to hasten with her and com.mit
her to his care. "As soon as Tahirih has joined you,"
Baha'u'llah urged the emissary, "start immediately for
Tihran. This very night, I shall despatch to the neighbourhood of the gate of Qazvin an attendant, with three horses,
that you will take with you and station at a place that you
will appoint outside the walls of Qazvin. You will conduct
Tahirih to that spot, will mount the horses, and will, by an
unfrequented route, endeavour to reach at daybreak the outskirts of the capital. As soon as the gates are opened, you
must enter the city and proceed immediately to My house.
You should exercise the utmost caution lest her identity bt:
disclosed. The Almighty will assuredly guide your steps and
will surround you with His unfailing protection."
1

Qur'an, 9:33.
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Fortified by the assurance of Baha'u'llah, MuhammadHadi set out immediately to carry out the instructions he had
received. Unhampered by any obstacle, he, ably and faithfully, acquitted himself of his task, and was able to conduct
Tahirih safely, at the appointed hour, to the home of his
Master. Her sudden and mysterious removal from Qazvin
filled her friends and foes alike with consternation. The
whole night, they searched the houses and were baffied in
their efforts to find her. The fulfilment of the prediction
she had uttered astounded even the most sceptical among
her opponents. A few were made to realise the supernatural
character of the Faith she had espoused, and submitted willingly to its claims. Mirza 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, her own brother,
acknowledged, that very day, the truth of the Revelation,
but failed to demonstrate subsequently by his acts the sincerity of his belief. 1
The hour which Tahirih had fixed for her deliverance
found her already securely established under the sheltering
shadow of Baha'u'llah. She knew full well into whose presence she had been admitted; she was profoundly aware of
the sacredness of the hospitality she had been so graciously
accorded. 2 As it was with her acceptance of the Faith proclaimed by the Bab when she, unwarned and unsummoned,
had hailed His Message and recognised its truth, so did she
perceive through her own intuitive knowledge the future glory
of Baha'u'llah. It was in the year '60, while in Karbila, that
she alluded in her odes to her recognition of the Truth He
was to reveal. I have myself been shown in Tihran, in the
1 According to the "Kashfu'l-G.b.ita"' (p. 110), Mulla J:Iusayn is reported by Mulla
Ja'far-i-Va'i:?-i-Qazvini to have met Tahirih in Qazvin at the horne of Aqa H adi, who is probably none other than Mul)ammad Hadiy-i-Farhadi, who was commissioned by Baha'u'llah
to conduct Tahirih to Tihran. The meeting is stated to have taken place prior to the murder
of Mulla Taql.
2 'Abdu'l-Baha relates, in the "Memorials of the Faithful" (p. 306), the circumstances
of a visit paid by Vabid to Tahirih, while the latter was staying in the home of Baha'u'llah
in Tihran. "Tahirih," He writes, "was listening from behind the veil to the utterances of
Val)id, who was discoursing with fervour and eloquence on the signs and verses that bore
witness to the advent of the new Manifestation. I was then a child and was sitting on her
lap, as she followed the recital of the remarkable testimonies which flowed ceaselessly from
the lips of that learned man. I well remember how she suddenly interrupted him and,
raising her voice, vehemently declared: '0 Y a}:lya! Let deeds, not words, testify to thy faith,
if tltou art a man of true learning. Cease idly repeating the traditions of the past, for the day
of service, of steadfast action, is come. Now is the time to show forth the true signs-of God,
to rend asunder the veils of idle fancy, to promote the Word of God, and to sacrifice ourselves
in His path. Let deeds, not words, be our adorning.'"
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home of Siyyid Mu}:lammad, whom Tahirih had styled Fata'lMali}:l, the verses which she, in her own handwriting, had
penned, every letter of which bore eloquent testimony to her
faith in the exalted Missions of both the Bab and Baha'u'llah.
In that ode the following verse occurs: "The effulgence of
the Abha Beauty hath pierced the veil of night; behold the
souls of His lovers dancing, moth-like, in the light that has
flashed from His face!" It was her steadfast conviction in
the unconquerable power of Baha'u'llah that prompted her
to utter her prediction with such confidence, and to fling
her challenge so boldly in the face of her enemies. Nothing
short of an immovable faith in the unfailing efficacy of that
power could have induced her, in the darkest hours of her
captivity, to assert with such courage and assurance the approach of her victory.
A few days after Tahirih's arrival at Tihran, Baha'u'llah
decided to send her to Khurasan in the company of the believers who were preparing to depart for that province. He
too had determined to leave the capital and take the same
direction a few days later. He accordingly summoned
Aqay-i-Kalim and instructed him to take immediately the
necessary measures to ensure the removal of Tahirih, together
with her woman attendant, Qanitih, to a place outside the
gate of the capital, from whence they were, later on, to proceed to Khurasan. He cautioned him to exercise the utmost
care and vigilance lest the guards who were stationed at the
entrance of the city, and who had been ordered to refuse the
passage of women through the gates without a permit, should
discover her identity and prevent her departure.
I have heard Aqay-i-Kalim recount the following: "Putting our trust in God, we rode out, Tahirih, her attendant,
and I, to a place in the vicinity of the capital. None of the
guards who were stationed at the gate of Shimiran raised
the slightest objection, nor did they enquire regarding our
destination. At a distance of two farsangs 1 from the capital,
we alighted in the midst of an orchard abundantly watered
and situated at the foot of a mountain, in the centre of which
was a house that seemed completely deserted. As I went
about in search of the proprietor, I chanced to meet an old
1

See Glossary.
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man who was watering his plants. In answer to my enquiry,
he explained that a dispute had arisen between the owner
and his tenants, as a result of which those who occupied the
place had deserted it. 'I have been asked by the owner,' he
added, 'to keep guard over this property until the settlement
of the dispute.' I was greatly delighted with the information
he gave me, and asked him to share with us our luncheon.
When, later in the day, I decided to depart for Tihran, I
found him willing to watch over and guard Tahirih and her
attendant. As I committed them to his care, I assured him
that I would either myself return that evening or send a
trusted attendant whom I would follow the next morning
with all the necessary requirements for the journey to
Khurasan.
"Upon my arrival at Tihran, I despatched Mulla Baqir,
one of the Letters of the Living, together with an attendant,
to join Tahirih. I informed Baha'u'llah of her safe departure
from the capital. He was greatly pleased at the information
I gave Him, and named that orchard ' Bagh-i-Jannat.' 1 'That
house,' He remarked, 'has been providentially prepared for
your reception, that you rna y entertain in it the loved ones
of God.'
"Tahirih tarried seven days in that spot, after which she
set out, accompanied by Mu}:lammad-}:Iasan-i-Qazvini, surnamed Fata, and a few others, in the direction of Khurasan.
I was commanded by Baha'u'llah to arrange for her departure and to provide whatever might be required for her
journey."
1

"Garden of Paradise."

CHAPTER XVI
THE CONFERENCE OF BADASHT
N after Tahirih had started on her journey,
Baha'u'llah instructed Aqay-i-Kalim to complete
the necessary preparations for His contemplated
departure for Khurasan. He committed to his
care His family and asked him to provide whatever might
be conducive to their well-being and safety.
When He arrived at Shah-Rud, He was met by Quddus,
who had left Mash had, where he had been residing, and had
come to welcome Him as soon as he had heard of His approach. The whole province of Khurasan was in those days
in the throes of a violent agitation. The activities which
Quddus and Mulla :t!usayn had initiated, their zeal, their
courage, their outspoken language, had aroused the people
from their lethargy, had kindled in the hearts of some the
noblest sentiments of faith and devotion, and had provoked
in the breasts of others the instincts of passionate fanaticism
and malice. A multitude of seekers constantly poured from
every direction into Mashhad, eagerly sought the residence
of Mulla :tlusayn, and through him were ushered into the
presence of Quddus.
Their numbers soon swelled to such proportions as to
excite the apprehension of the authorities. The chief constable viewed with concern and dismay the crowds of agitated
people who streamed unceasingly into every quarter of the
holy city. In his desire to assert his rights, intimidate Mulla
I:Iusayn, and induce him to curtail the scope of his activities,
he issued orders to arrest immediately the latter's special
attendant, whose name was :tlasan, and subject him to cruel
and shameful treatment. They pierced his nose, passed a
cord through the incision, and with this halter led and paraded him through the streets.
Mulla }:Iusayn was in the presence of Quddus when the
news of the disgraceful affliction that had befallen his servant
288
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reached him. Fearing lest this sad intelligence might grieve
the heart of his beloved chief, he arose and quietly retired.
His companions soon gathered round him, expressed their
indignation at this outrageous assault upon so innocent a.
follower of their Faith, and urged him to avenge the insult.
Mulla I:Iusayn tried to appease their anger. "Let not," he
pleaded, "the indignity that has befallen I:Iasan a:ffiict and
disturb you, for I:Iusayn is still with you and will safely
deliver him back in to your hands to-morrow."
In the face of so solemn an assurance, his companions
ventured no further remarks. Their hearts, however, burned
with impatience to redress that bitter injury. A number of
them eventually decided to band themselves together and
loudly raise, through the streets of Mashhad, the cry of
"Ya
!" 1 as a protest against this sudden affront
to the dignity of their Faith. That cry was the first of its
kind to be raised in Khurasan in the name of the Cause of
God. The city re-echoed with the sound of those voices.
The reverberations of their shouts reached even the most
outlying regions of the province, raised a great tumult in
the hearts of the people, and were the signal for the tremendous happenings that were destined to transpire in the future.
In the midst of the confusion that ensued, those who
were holding the halter with which they dragged I:Iasan
through the streets, perished by the sword. The companions
of Mulla I:Iusayn conducted the released captive into the
presence of their leader and informed him of the fate that
had befallen the oppressor. "You have refused," Mulla
lfusayn is reported to have remarked, "to tolerate the trials
to which I:Iasan has been subjected; how can you reconcile
yourselves to the martyrdom of }:Iusayn ?" 2
The city of Mashhad, which had just recovered its peace
and tranquillity after the rebellion that the Salar had provoked, was plunged again into confusion and distress. Prince
I:lamzih Mirza was stationed with his men and munitions at
a distance of four farsangs 3 from the city, ready to face
whatever emergency might arise when the news of these
fresh disturbances suddenly reached him. He immediately
1

2

"0 Lord of the Age!" one of the titles of the promised Qa'im.
3 See Glossary.
Allusion to his own martyrdom.
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despatched a detachment to the city with instructions to
obtain the assistance of the governor for the arrest of Mulla
I:Iusayn, and to conduct him into his presence. 'Abdu'l-'Ali
Khan-i-Maraghiyi, the captain of the prince's artillery, immediately intervened. "I deem myself," he pleaded, "one
among the lovers and admirers of Mulla I:Iusayn. If you
contemplate inflicting any harm upon him, I pray you to
take my life and then to proceed to execute your design; for
I cannot, so long as I live, tolerate the least disrespect towards
h .Im. ''
The prince, who knew full well how much he stood in
need of that officer, was greatly embarrassed at this unexpected declaration. "I too have met Mulla I:Iusayn," was
his reply as he tried to remove the apprehension of 'Abdu'l'Ali Khan. "I too cherish the utmost devotion to him. By
summoning him to my camp, I am hoping to restrict the
scope of the mischief which has been kindled and to safeguard his person." The prince then addressed in his own
handwriting a letter to Mulla l:Iusayn in which he urged the
extreme desirability of his transferring his residence for a
few days to his headquarters, and assured him of his sincere
desire to shield him from the attacks of his infuriated opponents. He gave orders that his own highly ornamented
tent be pitched in the vicinity of his camp and be reserved
for the reception of his expected guest.
On the receipt of this communication, Mulla I:Iusayn
presented it to Quddus, who advised him to respond to the
invitation of the prince. "No harm can befall you," Quddus
assured him. "As to me, I shall this very night set out in
the company of Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Qazvini, one of
the Letters of the Living, for Mazindaran. Please God, you
too, later on, at the head of a large company of the faithful
and preceded by the 'Black Standards,' will depart from
Mashhad and join me. We shall meet at whatever place the
Almighty will have decreed."
Mulla Husayn joyously responded. He threw himself at
the feet of Quddus and assured him of his firm determination
to discharge with fidelity the obligations which he had imposed upon him. Quddus lovingly took him in his arms and,
kissing his eyes and his forehead, committed him to the
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VILLAGE OF SHAH-RUD

Almighty's unfailing protection. Early that same afternoon,
Mulla J:Iusayn mounted his steed and rode out with dignity
and calm to the encampment of Prince J:Iamzih Mirza, and
was ceremoniously conducted by 'Abdu'l-'Ali Khan, who,
together with a number of officers, had been appointed by
the prince to go out and welcome him, to the tent that had
been specially erected for his use.
That very night, Quddus summoned to his presence
Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir-i-Qa'ini, who had built the Babiyyih,
together with a number of the most prominent among his
companions, and enjoined upon them to bear unquestioned
allegiance to Mulla J:Iusayn and to obey implicitly whatever
he might wish them to do. "Tempestuous are the storms
which lie ahead of us," he told them. "The days of stress
and violent commotion are fast approaching. Cleave to him,
for in obedience to his command lies your salvation."
With these words, Quddus bade farewell to his companions
and, accompanied by Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Qazvini, departed from Mashhad. A few days later, he encountered
Mirza Sulayman-i-Nuri, who informed him of the circumstances attending the deliverance of Tahirih from her confinement in Qazvin, of her journey in the direction of
Khurasan, and of Baha'u'llah's subsequent departure from
the capital. Mirza Sulayman, as well as Mirza Mu}:lammad-
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'All, remained in the company of Quddus until their arrival
at Badasht. They reached that hamlet at the hour of dawn,
and found there assembled a large gathering of people whom
they recognised as· their fellow-believers. They decided,
however, to resume their journey, and proceeded directly to
Shah-Rud. As they were approaching that village, Mirza
Sulayman, who was following at a distance behind them,
encountered Mu}:lammad-i-l:Iana-Sab, who was on his way
to Badasht. In answer to his enquiry as to the object of
that gathering, Mirza Sulayman was informed that Baha'u'llah and Tahirih had, a few days before, left Shah-Rud for
that hamlet; that a large number of believers had already
arrived from
Qazvin, and other towns of Persia,
and were waiting to accompany Baha'u'llah on His intended
journey to Khurasan. "Tell Mulla Ahmad-i-Ibdal, who is
now in Badasht," Mirza Sulayman remarked, "that this very
morning a light has shone upon you, the radiance of which
you have failed to recognise." 1
No sooner had Baha'u'llah been informed by Mu}:lammadi-l:Iana-Sab of the arrival of Quddus at Shah-Rud than He
decided to join him. Attended by Mulla Mu}:lammad-iMu'allim-i-Nuri, He set out on horseback that same evening for that village, and had returned with Quddus to
Badasht the next morning at the hour of sunrise.
It was then the beginning of summer. Upon His arrival,
Baha'u'llah rented three gardens, one of which He assigned
exclusively to the use of Quddus, another He set apart for
Tahirih and her attendant, and reserved the third for Himself.
1

Allusion to Quddiis.

HAMLET OF BADASHT
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Those who had gathered in Badasht were eighty-one in number, all of whom, from the time of their arrival to the day
of their dispersion, were the guests of Baha'u'llah. Every
day, He revealed a Tablet which Mirza
chanted in the presence of the assembled believers. Upon
each He bestowed a new name. He Himself was henceforth
Jesignated by the name of Baha; upon the Last Letter of
the Living was conferred the appellation of Quddus, and to
Qurratu' l-'Ayn was given the title of Tahirih. To each of
those who had convened at Badasht a special Tablet was
subsequently revealed by the Bah, each of whom He addressed by the name recently conferred upon him. When,
at a later time, a number of the more rigid and conservative
among her fellow-disciples chose to accuse Tahirih of indiscreetly rejecting the time-honoured traditions of the past,
the Bah, to whom these complaints had been addressed, replied in the following terms: "What am I to say regarding
her whom the Tongue of Power and Glory has named Tahirih
[the Pure One] ?"
Each day of that memorable gathering witnessed the
abrogation of a new law and the repudiation of a longestablished tradition. The veils that guarded the sanctity
of the ordinances of Islam were sternly rent asunder, and
the idols that had so long claimed the adoration of their
blind worshippers were rudely demolished. No one knew,
however, the Source whence these bold and defiant innovations proceeded, no one suspected the Hand which steadily
and unerringly steered their course. Even the identity of
Him who had bestowed a new name upon each of those who
had congregated in that hamlet remained unknown to those
who had received them. Each conjectured according to his
own degree of understanding. Few, if any, dimly surmised
that Baha'u'llah was the Author of the far-reaching changes
which were being so fearlessly introduced.
Shaykh Abu-Turab, one of the best-informed as to the
nature of the developments in Badasht, is reported to have
related the following incident: "Illness, one day, confined
Baha'u'llah to His bed. Quddus, as soon as he heard of
His indisposition, hastened to visit Him. He seated himself, when ushered into His presence, on the right hand of
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Baha'u'llah. The rest of the companions were gradually
admitted to His presence, and grouped themselves around
Him. No sooner had they assembled than MuhammadIfasan-i-Qazvini, the messenger of Tahirih, upon whom the
name of Fata'l-Qazvini had been newly conferred, suddenly
came in and conveyed to Quddus a pressing invitation from
Tahirih to visit her in her own garden. 'I have severed
myself entirely from her,' he boldly and decisively replied.
'I refuse to meet her.' 1 The messenger retired immediately,
and soon returned, reiterating the same message and appealing to him to heed her urgent call. 'She insists on your
visit,' were his words. 'If you persist in your refusal, she
herself will come to you.' Perceiving his unyielding attitude,
the messenger unsheathed his sword, laid it at the feet of
Quddus, and said: 'I refuse to go without you. Either
choose to accompany me to the presence of Tahirih or cut
off my head with this sword. ' 'I have already declared my
intention not to visit Tahirih,' Quddus angrily retorted. 'I
am willing to comply with the alternative which you have
chosen to put ,before me.'
"Mul).ammad-Ifasan, who had seated himself at the feet
of Quddus, had stretched forth his neck to receive the fatal
blow, when suddenly the figure of Tahirih, adorned and
unveiled, appeared before the eyes of the assembled companions. Consternation immediately seized the entire gathering. 2 All stood aghast before this sudden and most unexAccording to the "Kashfu'l-Ghita'," a decision had been previously arrived at between
Quddus and Tahirih, in accordance with which the latter was to proclaim publicly the independent character of the Revelation of the Bab, and to emphasise the abrogation of the
laws and ordinances of the previous Dispensation. Quddus, on the other hand, was expected
to oppose her contention and strenuously to reject her v iews. This arrangement was made
for the purpose of mitigating the effects of such a challenging and far-reaching proclamation,
and of averting the dangers and perils which such a startling innovation was sure to produce.
(P. 211.) Baha'u'llah appears to have taken a neutral attitude in t his controversy, though
actually He was the prime mover and the controlling and directing influence throughout the
different stages of that memorable episode.
2 "Mais l'effet produit avait ete foudroyant.
Les uns se cacherent Ia face avec leurs
mains, d'autres se prosternerent, d'autres s'envelopperent la tete de leur vetement pour ne
point voir le visage de son Altesse Ia Pure. Si regarder le visage d'une femme inconnue et
qui passe est un grave peche, quel crime n'etait-ce pas que de porter les yeux sur la sainte
qu'elle etait. . . . La seance fut levee au milieu d'un tumulte indescriptible. Les injures
pleuvaient a l'adresse de la femme assez indecente pour se montrer ainsi a visage decouvert,
les uns affirmerent qu'elle hait devenue subitement folie, les autres que c'etait une devergondee, quelques-uns bien rares prirent sa defense." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bab," pp. 283-4.)
1
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pected apparition. To behold her face unveiled was to them
inconceivable. Even to gaze at her shadow was a thing
which they deemed improper, inasmuch as they regarded
her as the very incarnation of Fatimih, 1 the noblest emblem
of chastity in their eyes.
"Quietly, silently, and with the utmost dignity, Tahirih
stepped forward and, advancing towards Quddus, seated
herself on his right-hand side. Her unru:ffied serenity sharply
contrasted with the affrighted countenances of those who
were gazing upon her face. Fear, anger, and bewilderment
stirred the depths of their souls. That sudden revelation
seemed to have stunned their faculties. 'Abdu'l-Khaliq-iwas so gravely shaken that he cut his throat with
his own hands. Covered with blood and shrieking with
excitement, he fled away from the face of Tahirih. A few,
following his example, abandoned their companions and forsook their Faith. A number were seen standing speechless
before her, confounded with wonder. Quddus, meanwhile,
had remained sea ted in his place, holding the unsheathed
sword in his hand, his face betraying a feeling of inexpressible
anger. It seemed as if he were waiting for the moment when
he could strike his fa tal blow at Tahirih.
"His threatening attitude failed, however, to move her.
Her countenance displayed that same dignity and confidence
which she had evinced at the first moment of her appearance before the assembled believers. A feeling of joy and
triumph had now illumined her face. She rose from her
seat and, undeterred by the tumult that she had raised in
the hearts of her companions, began to address the remnant
of that assembly. Without the least premeditation, and in
language which bore a striking resemblance to that of the
Qur'an, she delivered her appeal with matchless eloquence
and profound fervour. She concluded her address with this
verse of the Qur'an: 'Verily, amid gardens and rivers shall
the pious dwell in the seat of truth, in the presence of the
potent King.' As she uttered ·these words, she cast a furtive
glance towards both Baha'u'llah and Quddus in such a
manner that those who were watching her were unable to
tell to which of the two she was alluding. Immediately
1

Daughter of Mu}:lammad, and wife of the Imam 'Ali.
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after, she declared: 'I am the Word which the Qa'im is to
utter, the Word which shall put to flight the chrefs and
nobles of the earth !' 1
"She then turned her face towards Quddus and rebuked
him for having failed to perform in Khurasan those things
which she deemed essential to the welfare of the Faith. 'I
am free to follow the promptings of my own conscience,'
retorted Quddus. 'I am not subject to the will and pleasure
of my fellow-disciples.' Turning away her eyes from him,
Tahirih invited those who were present to celebrate befittingly this great occasion. 'This day is the day of festivity
and universal rejoicing,' she added, 'the day on which the
fetters of the past are burst asunder. Let those who have
shared in this great achievement arise and embrace each
other.' "
That memorable day and those which immediately followed it witnessed the most revolutionary changes in the
life and habits of the assembled followers of the Bab. Their
manner of worship underwent a sudden and fundamental
transformation. The prayers and ceremonials by which those
devout worshippers had been disciplined were irrevocably
1
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discarded. A great confusion, however, prevailed among
those who had so zealously arisen to advocate these reforms.
A few condemned so radical a change as being the essence
of heresy, and refused to annul what they regarded as the
inviolable precepts of Islam. Some regarded Tahirih as the
sole judge in such rna tters and the only person qualified to
claim implicit obedience from the faithful. Others who denounced her behaviour held to Quddus, whom they regarded
as the sole representative of the Bah, the only one who had
the right to pronounce upon such weighty matters. Still
others who recognised the authority of both Tahirih and
Quddus viewed the whole episode as a God-sent test designed
to separate the true from the false and distinguish the faithful from the disloyal.
Tahirih herself ventured on a few occasions to repudiate
the authority of Quddus. "I deem him," she is reported to
have declared, "a pupil whom the Bah has sent me to edify
and instruct. I regard him in no other light." Quddus did
not fail, on his part, to denounce Tahirih as "the author of
heresy," and stigmatised those who advocated her views as
"the victims of error." This state of tension persisted for a
few days until Baha'u'llah intervened and, in His masterly
manner, effected a complete reconciliation between them.
He healed the wounds which that sharp controversy had
caused, and directed the efforts of both along the path of
constructive service. 1
The object of that memorable gathering had been attained. 2 The clarion-call of the new Order had been sounded.
1 "It was this bold act of Qurratu'l-'Ayn which shook the foundations of a literal belief
in Islamic doctrines among the Persians. It may be added that the first-fruits of Qurratu'l'Ayn's teaching was no one less than the heroic Quddus, and that the eloquent teacher herself
owed her insight probably to Baha'u'llah. Of course, the supposition that her greatest
friend might censure her is merely a delightful piece of irony." (Dr. T. K. Cheyne's "The
Reconciliation of Races and Religions," pp. 103-4.)
2 "It has been suggested that the true cause of the summoning of that assembly was
anxiety for the Bah, and a desire to carry him off to a place of safety. But the more accepted
view-that the subject before the Council was the relation of the Babis to the Islamic lawsis also the more probable." (Ibid., p. 80.) "The object of the conference was to correct a
widespread misunderstanding. There were many who thought that the new leader came,
in the most literal sense, to fulfil the Islamic Law. They realised, indeed, that the object
of MuQammad was to bring about an universal kingdom of righteousness and peace, but
they thought this was to be effected by wading through streams of blood, and with the help
of the divine judgments. The Bah, on the other hand, though not always consistent, was
moving, with some of his disciples, in the direction of moral suasion; his only weapon was
'the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God.' When the Qa'im appeared all things
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The obsolete conventions which had fettered the consciences
of men were boldly challenged
fearlessly swept away.
The way was clear for the proclamation of the laws and
precepts that were destined to usher in the new Dispensation. The remnant of the companions who had gathered in
Badasht accordingly decided to depart for Mazindaran.
Quddus and Tahirih seated themselves in the same howdah,!
which had been prepared for their journey by Baha'u'llah.
On their way, Tahirih each day composed an ode which she
instructed those who accompanied her to chant as they followed her howdah. Mountain and valley re-echoed the
shouts with which that enthusiastic band, as they journeyed
to Mazindaran, hailed the extinction of the old, and the
birth of the new Day.
Baha'u'llah's sojourn in Badasht lasted two and twenty
days. In the course of their journey to Mazindaran, a few
of the followers of the Bab sought to abuse the liberty which
the repudiation of the laws and sanctions of an outgrown
Faith had conferred upon them. They viewed the unprecedented action of Tahirih in discarding the veil as a signal
to transgress the bounds of moderation and to gratify their
selfish desires. The excesses in which a few indulged provoked the wrath of the Almighty and caused their immediate
dispersion. In the village of Niyala, they were grievously
t ested and suffered severe injuries at the hands of their
enemies. This scattering extinguished the mischief which a
few of the irresponsible among the adherents of the Faith
had sought to kindle, and preserved untarnished its honour
and dignity.
I have heard Baha'u'llah Himself describe that incident :
would be renewed. But the Qa'im was on the point of appearing, and all that remained was
to prepare for his Coming. No more should there be any distinction between higher and
lower races, or between male and female. No more should the long, enveloping veil be the
badge of woman's inferiority. The gifted wcman before us had her own characteristic solution of the problem. . . . It is said in one form of tradition, that Qurratu'l-'Ayn herself
attended the conference with a veil on. If so, she lost no time in discarding it, and broke
out (we are told) into the fervid exclamation, 'I am the blast of the trumpet, I am the call
of the bugle,' i.e. 'Like Gabriel, I would awaken sleeping souls.' It is said, too, that this short
speech of the brave woman was follwed by the recitation by Baha'u'llah of the Surih of the
Resurrection (75). Such recitations often have an overpowering effect. The inner meaning
of this was that mankind was about to pass into a new cosmic cycle, for which a new set of
laws and customs would be indispensable." (Dr. T. K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of
Races and Religions," pp. 101-3.)
t

Refer to Glossary.
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"We were all gathered in the village of Niyala and were
resting at the foot of a mountain, when, at the hour of dawn,
we were suddenly awakened by the stones which the people
of the neighbourhood were hurling upon us from the top of
the mountain. The fierceness of their attack induced our
companions to flee in terror and consternation. I clothed
Quddus in my own garments and despatched him to a place
of safety, where I intended to join him. When I arrived, I
found that he had gone. None of our companions had remained in Niyala except Tahirih and a young man from
Shiraz, Mirza 'Abdu'llah. The violence with which we were
assailed had brought desolation into our camp. I found no
one into whose custody I could deliver Tahirih except that
young man, who displayed on that occasion a courage and
determination that were truly surprising. Sword in hand,
undaunted by the savage assault of the inhabitants of the
village, who had rushed to plunder our property, he sprang
forward to stay the hand of the assailants. Though himself
wounded in several parts of his body, he risked his life to
protect our property. I bade him desist from his act. When
the tumult had subsided, I approached a number of the
inhabitants of the village and was able to convince them
of the cruelty and shamefulness of their behaviour. I subsequently succeeded in restoring a part of our plundered
property.''
Baha'u'llah, accompanied by Tahirih and her attendant,
proceeded to Nur. He appointed Shaykh Abu-Turab to
watch over her and ensure her protection and safety. Meanwhile the mischief-makers were endeavouring to kindle the
anger of Mu}:lammad Shah against Baha'u'llah, and, by represe.nting Him as the prime mover of the disturbances of
Shah-Rud and Mazindaran, succeeded eventually in inducing
the sovereign to have Him arrested. "I have hitherto," the
Shah is reported to have angrily remarked, "refused to coun-

My indulgence
has been actuated by my recognition of the services rendered
to my country by his father. This time, however, I am
determined to put him to death."
He accordingly commanded one of his officers in Tihran
to instruct his son who was residing in Mazindaran to arrest
tenance whatever has been said against him.
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Baha'u'llah and to conduct Him to the capital. The son of
this officer received the communication on the very day
preceding the reception which he had prepared to offer to
Baha'u 'llah, to whom he was devotedly attached. He was
greatly distressed and did not divulge the news to anyone.
Baha'u'llah, however, perceived his sadness and advised him
to put his trust in God. The next day, as He was being
accompanied by His friend to his home, they encountered a
horseman who was coming from the direction of Tihran.
"Mu}:lammad Shah is dead!" that friend exclaimed in the
Mazindarani dialect, as he hastened to rejoin Him after a
brief conversation with the messenger. He drew out the
imperial summons and showed it to Him. The document
had lost its efficacy. That night was spent in the company
of his guest in an atmosphere of undisturbed calm and gladness.
Quddus had in the meantime fallen into the hands of his
opponents, and was confined in Sari in the home of Mirza
Mu}:lammad-Taqi, the leading mujtahid of that town . The
rest of his companions, after their dispersal in Niyala, had
scattered in different directions, each carrying with him to
his fellow-believers the news of the momentous happenings
of Badasht.

CASTLE OF CHIHRIQ

CHAPTER XVII
THE BAB'S INCARCERATION IN THE
CASTLE OF CHIHRIQ
incident of Niyala occurred in the middle of
the month of Sha'ban, in the year 1264 A.H. 1
Towards the end of that same month, the Bab
was brought to Tabriz, where He suffered at the
hands of His oppressors a severe and humiliating injury.
That deliberate affront to His dignity almost synchronised
with the attack which the inhabitants of Niyala directed
against Baha'u'llah and His companions. The one was
pelted with stones by an ignorant and pugnacious people;
the other was affiicted with stripes by a cruel and treacherous
enemy.
I shall now relate the circumstances that led to that
odious indignity which the persecutors of the Bab chose to
inflict upon Him. He had, in pursuance of the orders issued
by }:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, been transferred to the castle of
Chihriq 2 and consigned to the keeping of Y a}:lya Khan-i-Kurd,
whose sister was the wife of Mu}:lammad Shah, the mother
of the Nayibu's-Saltanih. Strict and explicit instructions
1 July

3-August 1, 1848 A.o.
According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 18), the Bab remained for three months
in the castle of Chihriq before He was taken to Tabriz to be examined.
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had been given by the Grand Vazir to Y ahya Khan, enJoining him not to allow anyone to enter the presence of his
Prisoner. He was particularly warned not to follow the
example of 'Ali Khan-i-Mah-Ku'i, who had gradually been
led to disregard the orders he had received. 1
Despite the emphatic character of that injunction, and in
the face of the unyielding opposition of the all-powerful
I:Iaji Mirza .Aqasi, Y al).ya Khan found himself powerless to
abide by those instructions. He, too, soon came to feel the
fascination of his Prisoner; he, too, forgot, as soon as he
came into contact with His spirit, the duty he was expected
to perform. At the very outset, the love of the Bab penetrated his heart and claimed his entire being. The Kurds
who lived in Chihriq, and whose fanaticism and hatred of
the shi'ahs exceeded the aversion which the inhabitants of
Mah-Ku entertained for that people, were likewise subjected
to the transforming influence of the Bab. Such was the love
He had kindled in their hearts that every morning, ere they
started for their daily work, they directed their steps towards
His prison and, gazing from afar at the castle which contained His beloved self, invoked His name and besought His
blessings. They would prostrate themselves on the ground
and seek to refresh their souls with remembrance of Him.
To one another they would freely relate the wonders of His
power and glory, and would recount such dreams as bore
witness to the creative power of His influence. To no one
would Y al).ya Khan refuse admittance to the castle. 2 As
Chihriq itself was unable to accommodate the increasing
number of visitors who flocked to its gates, they were enabled to obtain the necessary lodgings in Iski-Shahr, the old
Chihriq, which was situated at an hour's distance from the
1 "The Bah was subjected to a closer and more rigorous confinement at Chihrlq than
he had been at M ah-Ku. Hence he used to call the former 'the Grievous Mountain' (Jabali-Shadid, the numerical value of the word 'Shadid'- 318- being the same as that of the
name Ch.ihriq), and the latter 'the Open Mountain' (Jabal-i-Basit)." ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note L, p. 276.)
2 "La, comme partout, le peuple s'empressa auprcs de lui.
M . Mochenin dit dans ses
memoires sur Bah : 'Au mois de Juin 1850 (ne serait-ce pas plutot en 1849?), m'etant rendu
a Chihriq pour les affaires demon service, je vis le Bala-Khanih du haut duquel Bah enseignait
sa doctrine. L'affiuence du peuple etait si grande que la cour n'etant pas assez vaste pour
contenir tous les auditeurs, la plupart restaient dans la rue et ecoutaient avec recueillement
les vers du nouveau Qur'an. Peu de temps apres, Bah fut transfere a Tauris pour y etre
condamne a mort.'" (Journal A.riatique, 1866, tome 7, p. 371.)
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castle. Whatever provisions were required for the Bah were
purchased in the old town and transported to His prison.
One day the Bah asked that some honey be purchased
for Him. The price at which it had been bought seeme 1 to
Him exorbitant. He refused it and said: "Honey of a
superior quality could no doubt have been purchased at a
lower price. I who am your example have been a merchant
by profession. It behoves you in all your transactions to
follow in My way. You must neither defraud your neighbour nor allow him to defraud you. Such was the way of
your Master. The shrewdest and ablest of men were unable
to deceive Him, nor did He on His part choose to act ungenerously towards the meanest and most helpless of creatures." He insisted that the attendant who had made that
purchase should return and bring back to Him a honey
superior in quality and cheaper in price.
During the Bah's captivity in the castle of Chihriq, events
of a startling character caused grave perturbation to the
government. It soon became evident that a number of the
most eminent among the siyyids, the 'ulamas, and the government officials of Khuy had espoused the Cause of the
Prisoner and had completely identified themselves with His
Faith. Among
figured Mirza Muhammad-'Ali and his
brother Buyuk-Aqa, both siyyids of distinguished merit who
had risen with fevered earnestness to proclaim their Faith
to all sorts and conditions of people among their countrymen.
A continuous stream of seekers and confirmed believers flowed
back and forth, as the result of such activities, between Khuy
and Chihriq.
It came to pass at that time that a prominent official of
high literary ability, Mirza Asadu'llah, who was later surnamed Dayyan by the Bah and whose vehement denunciations of His Message had baffled those who had endeavoured
to convert him, dreamed a dream. When he awoke, he determined not to recount it to anyone, and, fixing his choice
on two verses of the Qur'an, he addressed the following
request to the Bah: "I have conceived three definite things
in my mind. I request you to reveal to me their nature."
Mirza Muhammad-'Ali was asked to submit this written
request to the Bab. A few days later, he received a reply
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penned in the Bah's handwriting, in which He set forth in
their entirety the circumstances of that dream and revealed
the exact texts of those verses. The accuracy of that reply
brought about a sudden conversion. Though unused to
walking, Mirza Asadu'llah hastened on foot along that steep
and stony path which led from Khuy to the castle. His
friends tried to induce him to proceed on horseback to
Chihriq, but he refused their offer. His meeting with the
Bab confirmed him in his belief and excited that fiery ardour
which he continued to manifest to the end of his life.
That same year the Bab had expressed His desire that
forty of His companions should each undertake to compose
a treatise and seek, by the aid of verses and traditions, to
establish the validity of His Mission. His wishes were instantly obeyed, and the result of their labours was duly
submitted to His presence. Mirza Asadu'llah's treatise won
the unqualified admiration of the Bab and ranked highest
in His estimation. He bestowed on him the riame Dayyan
and revealed in his honour the Lawh-i-Hurufat 1 in which He
made the following statement: "Had the Point of the Bayan 2
no other testimony with which to establish His truth, this
were sufficient-that He revealed a Tablet such as this, a
Tablet such as no amount of learning could produce."
•
The people of the Bayan, who utterly misconceived the
purpose underlying that Tablet, thought it to be a mere
exposition of the science of J afr. 3 When, at a later time,
in the early years of Baha'u'llah's incarceration in the prison
city of 'Akka, Jinab-i-Muballigh made, from Shiraz, his request that He unravel the mysteries of that Tablet, there
was revealed from His pen an explanation which they who
misconceived the words of the Bab might do well to ponder.
Baha'u'llah adduced from the statements of the Bab irrefutable evidence proving that the appearance of the Manmust needs occur no less than nineteen years
after the Declaration of the Bab. The mystery of: the
Mustaghath 5 had long baffled the most searching minds
among the people of the Bayan and had proved an unsurLiterally ''Tablet of the Letters."
3 Science of divination.

1

One of the titles of the Bab.
Reference to Baha'u'llah. See Glossa.ry.
5 See Glossary.
2

4
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mountable obstacle to their recognition of the promised One.
The Bah had Himself in that Tablet unravelled that mystery;
no one, however, was able to understand the explanation
which He had given. It was left to Baha'u'llah to unveil it
to the eyes of all men.
The untiring zeal which Mirza Asadu'llah displayed induced his father, who was an intimate friend of l:Iaji Mirza
Aqasi, to report to him the circumstances which led to the
conversion of his son, and to inform him of his negligence in
carrying out the duties which the State had imposed upon
him. He expatiated upon the eagerness with which so able
a servant of the government had risen to serve his new
Master, and the success which had attended his efforts.
A further cause for apprehension on the part of the government authorities was supplied by the arrival at Chihriq
of a dervish who had come from India and who, as soon as
he met the Bab, acknowledged the truth of His Mission.
All who met that dervish, whom the Bab had named Qahru'llah, during his sojourn at Iski-Shahr, felt the warmth of
his enthusiasm and were deeply impressed by the tenacity
of his conviction. An increasing number of people became
enamoured of the charm of his personality and willingly
acknowledged the compelling power of his Faith. Such was
the influence which he exercised over them that a few among
the believers were inclined to regafd him as an exponent of
Divine Revelation, although he altogether disclaimed such
pretensions. He was often heard to rei ate the following:
"In the days when I occupied the exalted position of a navvab
in India, the Bah appeared to me in a vision. He gazed at
me and won my heart completely. I arose, and had started
to follow Him, when He looked at me intently and said:
'Divest yourself of your gorgeous attire, depart from your
native land, and hasten on foot to meet Me in Adhirbayjan.
In Chihriq you will attain your heart's desire.' I followed
His directions and have now reached my goal."
The news of the turmoil which that lowly dervish had
been able to raise among the Kurdish leaders in Chihriq
reached Tabriz and was thence communicated to Tihran.
No sooner had the news reached the capital than orders
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were issued to transfer the Bab immediately to Tabriz in
the hope of allaying the excitement which His continued residence in that locality had provoked. Before the news of
this fresh order had reached Chihriq, the Bab had charged
to inform Qahru'llah of His desire that he return to
India and there consecrate his life to the service of His Cause.
"Alone and on foot," He commanded him, "he should return
whence he came. With the same ardour and detachment
with which he performed his pilgrimage to this country, he
must now repair to his native land and unceasingly labour
to advance the interests of the Cause." He also bade him
instruct Mirza 'Abdu'l-Vahhab-i-Turshizi, who was living in
Khuy, to proceed immediately to Urumiyyih, where He said
He would soon join him.
himself was directed! to
leave for Tabriz and there inform Siyyid Ibrahim-i-Khalll
pf His approaching arrival at that city. "Tell him," the
Bab added, "that the fire of Nimrod will shortly be kindled
in Tabriz, but despite the intensity of its flame no harm will
befall our friends."
No sooner had Qahru'llah received the message from his
Master than he arose to carry out His wishes. To anyone
who wished to accompany him, he would say: "You can
never endure the trials of this journey. Abandon the thought
of coming with me. You would surely perish on your way,
inasmuch as the Bab has commanded me to return alone
to my native land." The compelling force of his reply silenced those who begged to be allowed to journey with h im.
He refused to accept either money or clothing from anyone.
Alone, clad in the meanest attire, staff in hand, he walked
all the way back to his country. No one knows what ultimately befell him.
Muhammad-'Aliy-i-Zunuzi, surnamed An1s, was among

those who heard of the message from the Bab in Tabriz,
and was fired with the desire to hasten to Chihriq and attain
His presence. Those words had kindled in him an irrepressible longing to sacrifice himself in His path. Siyyid 'Aliy-iZunuzi, his stepfather, a notable of Tabriz, strenuously objected to his leaving the city, and was at last induced to
confine him in his house and strictly watch over him. His
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son languished in his confinement until the time when his
Beloved had reached Tabriz and had been taken back again
to His prison in Chihriq.
I have heard Shaykh I:Iasan-i-Zunuzi relate the following:
"At about the same time that the Bab dismissed 'Azim from
His presence, I was instructed by Him to collect all the available Tablets that He had revealed during His incarceration
in the castles of Mah-Ku and Chihriq, and to deliver them
into the hands of Siyyid Ibrahim-i-Khalil, who was then
living in Tabriz, and urge him to conceal and preserve them
with the utmost care.
"During my stay in that city, I often visited Siyyid
'Ally-i-Zunuzi, who was related to me, and frequently heard
him deplore the sad fate of his son. 'He seems to have lost
his reason,' he bitterly complained. 'He has, by his behaviour,
brought reproach and shame upon me. Try to calm the
agitation of his heart and induce him to conceal his convictions.' Every day I visited him, I witnessed the tears that
continually rained from his eyes. After the Bab had departed
from Tabriz, one day as I went to see him, I was surprised
to note the joy and gladness which had illumined his countenance. His handsome face was wreathed in smiles as he
stepped forward to receive me. 'The eyes of my Beloved,'
he said, as he embraced me, 'have beheld this face, and
these eyes have gazed upon His countenance.' 'Let me,' he
added, 'tell you the secret of my happiness. After the Bab
had been taken back to Chihriq, one day, as I lay confined
in my cell, I turned my heart to Him and besought Him in
these words: "Thou beholdest, 0 my Best-Beloved, my
captivity and helplessness, and knowest how eagerly I yearn
to look upon Thy face. Dispel the gloom that oppresses
my heart, with the light of Thy countenance." What tears
of agonising pain I shed that hour! I was so overcome with
emotion that I seemed to have lost consciousness. Suddenly
I heard the voice of the Bab, and, lo! He was calling me.
He bade me arise. I beheld the majesty of His countenance
as He appeared before me. He smiled as He looked into my
eyes. I rushed forward and flung myself at His feet. "Rejoice," He said; "the hour is approaching when, in this very
city, I shall be suspended before the eyes of the multitude
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and shall fall a victim to the fire of the enemy. I shall choose
no one except you to share with Me the cup of martyrdom.
Rest assured that this promise which I give you shall be
fulfilled." I was entranced by the beauty of that vision.
When I recovered, I found myself immersed in an ocean of
joy, a joy the radiance of which all the sorrows of the world
could never obscure. That voice keeps ringing in my ears.
That vision haunts me both in the daytime and in the nightseason. The memory of that ineffable smile has dissipated
the loneliness of my confinement. I am firmly convinced
that the hour at which His pledge is to be fulfilled can no
longer be delayed.' I exhorted him to be patient and to
conceal his emotions. He promised me not to divulge that
secret, and undertook to exercise the utmost forbearance
towards Siyyid 'Ali. I hastened to assure the father of his
determination, and succeeded in obtaining his release from
his confinement. That youth continued until the day of his
martyrdom to associate, in a state of complete serenity and
joy, with his parents and kinsmen. Such was his behaviour
towards his friends and relatives that, on the day he laid
down his life for his Beloved, the people of Tabriz all wept
and bewailed him."

CHAPTER XVIII
EXAMINATION OF THE BAB AT TABRIZ
E Bah, in anticipation of the approaching hour
of His affliction, had dispersed His disciples who
had gathered in Chihriq and awaited with calm
resignation the order which was to summon Him
to Tabr!z. Those into whose custody He was delivered
thought it inadvisable to pass through the town of Khuy,
which lay on their route to the capital of Adhirbayjan.
They decided to go by way of Urumiyyih and thus avoid
the demonstrations which the excited populace in Khuy were
likely to make as a protest against the tyranny of the government. When the Bah arrived at Urumiyyih, Malik Qasim
Mirza ceremoniously received Him and accorded Him the
warmest hospitality. In His presence, the prince acted with
extraordinary deference and refused to allow the least disrespect on the part of those who were allowed to meet Him.
On a certain Friday when the Bah was going to the
public bath, the prince, who was curious to test the courage
and power of his Guest, ordered his groom to offer Him
one of his wildest horses to ride. Apprehensive lest the
Bah might suffer any harm, the attendant secretly approached
Him and tried to induce Him to refuse to mount a horse that
had already overthrown the bravest and most skilful of
horsemen. " Fear not," was His reply. "Do as you have
been bidden, and commit Us to the care of the Almighty."
The inhabitants of Urumiyyih, who had been informed of
the intention of the prince, had filled the public square,
eager to witness what might befall the Bab. As soon as
the horse was brought to Him, He quietly approached it
and, taking hold of the bridle which the groom had offered
Him, gently caressed it and placed His foot in the stirrup.
The horse stood still and motionless beside Him as if conscious of the power which was dominating. it. The multitude
that watched this most unusual spectacle marvelled at the
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behaviour of the animal. To their simple minds this extraordinary incident appeared little short of a miracle. They
hastened in their enthusiasm to kiss the stirrups of the Bab,
but were prevented by the attendants of the prince, who
feared lest so great an onrush of people might harm Him.
The prince himself, who had accompanied his Guest on foot
as far as the vicinity of the bath, was bidden by Him, ere
they reached its entrance, to return to his residence. All the
way, the prince's footmen were endeavouring to restrain the
people who, from every side, were pressing forward to catch
a glimpse of the Bab. Upon His arrival, He dismissed all
those who had accompanied Him except the prince's private
attendant and Siyyid Ijasan, who waited in the antechamber
and aided Him in undressing. On His return from the bath,
He again moun ted the same horse and was acclaimed by the
same multitude. The prince came on foot to meet Him,
and escorted Him back to his residence.
No sooner had the Bab left the bath than the people of
Urumiyyih rushed to take away, to the last drop, the water
which had served for His ablutions. Great excitement prevailed on that day. The Bab, as He observed these evidences
of unrestrained enthusiasm, was reminded of the well-known
tradition, commonly ascribed to the Imam 'All, the Commander of the Faithful, which specifically referred to Adhirbayjan. The lake of Urumiyyih, that same tradition asserts
in its concluding passages, will boil up, will overrun its banks,
and inundate the town. When He was subsequently informed
how the overwhelming majority of the people had spontaneously arisen to proclaim their undivided allegiance to His
Cause, He calmly observed: "Think men that when they
say, 'We believe,' they shall be let alone and not be put to
the proof ?" 1 This comment was fully justified by the attitude which that same people assumed towards Him when
the news of the dreadful treatment meted out to Him in
Tabriz reached them. Hardly a handful among those who
had so ostentatiou sly professed their faith in Him persevered,
in the hour of trial, in their allegiance to His Cause. Foremost among these was Mull a Imam-Vardi, the tenacity of
whose faith no one except Mulla Jalil-i-Urumi, a native of
1

Qur'an, 29: 2.
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Urumiyyih and one of the L etters of the Living, could surpass. Adversity served but to intensify the ardour of his
devotion and to reinforce his belief in the righteousness of
the Cause he had embraced. H e subsequently attained the
presen ce of Baha'u'llah, the truth of whose Mission he readily
recognised, and for the advancement of which he strove with
the same fevered earnestness that had characterised his earlier
strivings for the promotion of the Cause of the Ba b. In
recognition of his long-standing services, he, and also his
family, were honoured with numerous Tablets from the pen
of Baha'u'llah in which He extolled his achievements and
invoked the blessings of the Almighty upon his efforts. With
unflinching determination, he continued to labour for the
furtherance of the Faith until past eighty years of age, when
he departed this life.
The tales of the signs and wonders which the Bah's
unnumbered admirers had witnessed were soon transmitted
from mouth to mouth, and gave rise to a wave of unprecedented enthusiasm which spread wit h bewildering rapidity
over the entire country. It swept over T ihran and roused
the ecclesiastical dignitaries of the realm to fresh exertions
against Him. They trembled at the progress of a Movement
which, if allowed to run its course, they felt certain would
soon engulf the institutions upon which their authority, nay
their very existence, depended. They saw on every side
increasing evidences of a faith and d evotion such as they
themselves had been powerless to evoke, of a loyalty which
struck at the very root of the fabri c which their own hands
had reared and which all the resources at their command
had as yet failed to undermine.
Tabriz, in particular, was in the throes of the wildest
excitement. The news of the impending arrival of the Bab
had inflamed the imagination of its inhabitants and had
kindled the fiercest animosity in t he hearts of the ecclesiastical leaders of Adhirbayjan . T hese alone, of all the people
of Tabriz, abstained from sharing in the demonstrations with
which a grateful population hailed the return of the Bab to
their city. Such was the fervour of popular enthusiasm which
that news had evoked that the authorities decided to house
the Bab in a place outside the gates of the city. Only those
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whom He desired to meet were allowed the privilege of approaching Him. All others were strictly refused admittance.
On the second night after His arrival, the Bab summoned
'Azim to His presence and, in the course of His conversation
with him, asserted emphatically His claim to be none other
than the promised Qa'im . He found him, however, reluctant
to acknowledge this claim unreservedly. Perceiving his inner
agitation, He said: "To-morrow I shall, in the presence of
the Vali-'Ahd, 1 and in the midst of the assembled 'ulamas
and notables of the city, proclaim My Mission. Whoso may
feel inclined to require from Me any other testimony besides
the verses which I have revealed, let him seek satisfaction
from the Qa'im of his idle fancy."
I have heard
testify to the following: "That night
I was in a state of great perturbation. I remained awake
and restless until the hour of sunrise. As soon as I had
offered my morning prayer, however, I realised that a great
change had come over me. A new door seemed to have been
unlocked and set open before my face. The conviction soon
dawned upon me that if I were loyal to my faith in
Mul)ammad, the Apostle of God, I must needs also unreservedly acknowledge the claims advanced by the Bab, and
must submit without fear or hesitation to whatever He
might choose to decree. This conclusion allayed the agitation of my heart. I hastened to the Bab and begged His
forgiveness. 'It is a further evidence of the greatness of
this Cause,' He remarked, 'that even
should have felt
so exceedingly troubled and shaken by its power and the
immensity of its claim.' 'Rest assured,' He added, 'the grace
of the Almighty shall enable you to fortify the faint in heart
and to make firm the step of the waverer. So great shall be
your faith that should the enemy mutilate and tear your
body to pieces, in the hope of lessening by one jot or tittle
the ardour of your love, he would fail to attain his object.
You will, no doubt, in the days to come, meet face to face
Him who is the Lord of all the worlds, and will partake of
the joy of His presence.' These words dispelled the gloom
of my apprehensions. From that day onward, no trace )f
either fear or agitation ever again cast its shadow upon me."
1

The heir to the throne.

2

Literally meaning "great."
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NASIRI'D-DJN SHAH AS A CHILD, SHOWING MIRZA ABU'L-QASIM, THE QA'IMMAQAM ON HIS RIGHT AND I:IAJI MIRZA AQA.Sf ON HIS LEFT. ON
EXTREME LEFT (MARKED X) STANDS MANUCHIHR KHAN,
THE MU'TAMIDU'D-DAWLIH

The detention of the Bab outside the gate of Tabriz
failed to allay the excitement which reigned in the city.
Every measure of precaution, every restriction, which the
authorities had imposed, served only to aggravate a situation which had already become ominous and menacing.
I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi issued his orders for the immediate convocation of the ecclesiastical dignitaries of Tabriz in the
official residence of the governor of Adhirbayjan for the
express purpose of arraigning the Bab and of seeking the
most effective means for the extinction of His influence.
Ijaji Mulla Mal;mud, entitled the Ni?amu'l-'Ulama', who
was the tutor of Nasiri'd-Din Mirza the Vali-'Ahd,l Mulla
Mul;ammad-i-Mamaqani, Mirza
the Shaykhu'lIslam, and a number of the most distinguished shaykhis and
doctors of divinity were among those who had convened for
that purpose. 2 Nasiri'd-Din Mirza himself attended that
Born July 17, 1831; began to reign September, 1848; died 1896. "Ce prince quitta
Tihran pour aller rejoindre son gouvernement le 23 janvier 1848 pour, son pere etant mort
le 4 septembre, en revenir le 18 de la meme annee en qualite de Shah." (A. L. M. Ni,colas'
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bab," p. 243, note 195.)
2 "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 19) mentions in addition the name of Mirza Al:lmad,
the Imam-Jum'ih.
1
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gathering. The presidency belonged to the Nizamu'l-'Ulama',
who, as soon as the proceedings had begun, in the name of
the assembly commissioned an officer of the army to in troduce the Bab into their presence. A multitude of people
had meanwhile besieged the entrance of the hall and were
impatiently awaiting the time when they could catch a
glimpse of His face . They were pressing forward in such
large numbers that a passage had to be forced for Him
through the crowd that had collected before the gate.
Upon His arrival, the Bab observed that every seat in
that hall was occupied except one which had been reserved
for the Vali-'Ahd. He greeted the assembly and, without
the slightest hesitation, proceeded to occupy that vacant
seat. The majesty of His
gait, the expression of overpowering confidence which
sat upon His brow- above
all, the spirit of power which
shone from His whole being,
appeared to have for a moment crushed the soul out
of the body of those whom
He had greeted. A deep, a
mysterious silence, suddenly
fell upon them. Not one
soul in that distinguished
assembly dared breathe a
single word. At last the
stillness which brooded over
them was broken by the
"Whom
do you claim to be," he
asked the Bab, "and what
is the message which you
have brought?" "I am,"
thrice exclaimed the Bab,
"I am, I am, the promised
One! I am the One whose
. . .....
name you have for a thousand years invoked, at whose
NA$IRI'D-DIN SHAH
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mention you have risen,
whose advent you have
longed to witness, and the
hour of whose Revelation
you have prayed God to
hasten. Verily I say, it is
incumbent upon the peoples
of both the East and the
West to obey My word a.nd
to pledge allegiance to My
person." No one ventured
to r·eply except Mulla Mu}:lammad-i-Mamaqani, a
leader of the
ykhi community who had been himself a discipleofSiyyid
It was he on whose unfaithfulness and insincerity the
siyyid had tearfully reNASIRI'D-DIN SHAH
marked, and the perversity
of whose nature he had deplored. Shaykh I:Iasan-i-Zunuzi, who had heard Siyyid
make these criticisms, recounted to me the following:
"I was greatly surprised at the tone of his reference to
Mulla Mu}:lammad, and was curious to know what his
future behaviour would be so as to merit such expressions
of pity a.nd condemnation from his master. Not until I
discovered his attitude that day towards the Bab did I
realise the extent of his arrogance and blindness. I was
standing together with other people outside the hall, and
was able to follow the conversation of those who were within.
Mull a Muhammad was sea ted on the left hand of the Vali'Ahd. The Bab was occupying a seat between them. 1mmediately after He had declared Himself to be the promised
One, a feeling of awe seized those who were present. They
had dropped their heads in silent confusion. The pallor
of their faces betrayed the agitation of their hearts. Mulla
Mu}:lammad, that one-eyed and white-bearded renegade, insolently reprimanded Him, saying: 'You wretched and
immature lad of Shiraz! You have already
and
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subverted 'Iraq; do you now wish to arouse a like turmoil in
Adhirbayjan ?' 'Your Honour,' replied the Bab, 'I have not
come hither of My own accord. I have been summoned to
this place.' 'Hold your peace,' furiously retorted Mulla
Muhammad, 'you perverse and contemptible follower of
Satan!' 'Your Honour,' the Bab again answered, 'I maintain
what I have already declared.'
"The
thought it best to challenge His
Mission openly. 'The claim which you have advanced,' he
told the Bab, 'is a stupendous one; it must needs be sup

EMINENT PERSIAN MUJTAHIDS

ported by the most incontrovertible evidence.' 'The mightiest, the most convincing evidence of the truth of the Mission
of the Prophet of God,' the Bab replied, 'is admittedly His
own Word. He Himself testifies to this truth: "Is it not
enough for them that We have sent down to Thee the Book?" 1
The power to produce such evidence has been given to Me
by God. Within the space of two days and two nights, I
declare Myself able to reveal verses of such number as will
equal the whole of the Qur'an.' 'Describe orally, if you
speak the truth,' the
requested, 'the proceedings of this gathering in language that will resemble the
phraseology of the verses of the Qur'an so that the Vali-'Ahd
and the assembled divines may bear witness to the truth of
your claim.' The Bab readily acceded to his wish. No
sooner had He uttered the words, 'In the name of God, the
Merciful, the Compassionate, praise be to Him who has
t

Qur'an, 29: 51.
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created the heaven and the earth,' than Mulla Mu}:lammad-iMamaqani interrupted and called His attention to an infraction of the rules of grammar. 'This self-appointed Qa'im of
ours,' he cried in haughty scorn, 'has at the very start of his
address betrayed his ignorance of the most rudimentary rules
of grammar!' 'The Qur'an itself,' pleaded the Bab, 'does in
no wise accord with the rules and conventions current amongst
men. The Word of God can never be subject to the limita-
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tions of His creatures. Nay, the rules and canons which
men have adopted have been dedu ced from the text of the
Word of God and are based upon it. These men have, in
the very texts of that holy Book, discovered no less than
three hundred instances of grammatical error, such as the
one you now CritiCISe. Inasmuch as it was the Word of
God, they had no other alternative except to resign themselves to His will.' 1
"He then repeated the same words He had uttered, to
which Mulla Mu}:lammad raised again the same objection.
Shortly after, another person ventured to put this question
to the Bab: 'To which tense does the word Ishtartanna
belong?' In answer to him, the Bab quoted this verse of
the Qur'an: 'Far be the glory of thy Lord, the Lord of all
greatness, from what they impute to Him, and peace be
upon His Apostles ! And praise be to God, the Lord of the
worlds.' Immediately after, He arose and left the gathering." 2
The
was sorely displeased at the manner in which the meeting had been condu cted . "How shameful," he was heard to exclaim later, "is the discourtesy of
the people of Tabriz! What could possibly be the connection between these idle remarks and the consideration of such
weighty, such momentous issues?" A few others were like1 "Que si !'on eleve un reproche contre Ia grammaire ou Ia syntaxe (de ces versets) ce
reproche est vain, car les regles (de grammaire) doivent etre tirees des versets et non lee
verset:s construits d'apres elles. II n'y a d'ailleurs aucun doute que le Maitre des versets ait
nie ces regles, ait nie qu'il en eut connaissance, et cela lui-meme." ("Le Bayan Persan,"
vol. 1, pp. 45-6.)
2 "And as for the Muslim accounts, those which we have before us do not bear the stamp
of truth : they seem to be forgeries. Knowing what we do of the Bah, it is probable that he
had the best of the argument, and that the doctors and fun ctionaries who attended the
meeting were unwilling to put upon record their own fiasco." (Dr. T . K. Cheyne's "The
Reconciliation of Races and Religions," p. 62.) "It is difficult to decide to what measure of
credence the above narrative [the Mul).ammadan version of the examination of the Bah at
T abriz] is entitled. Very probably such questions as are there recorded-and assuredly some
of them are sufficiently frivolous and even indecent-were asked; but, even though the Bah
may have been unable to answer them, it is far more likely that, as stated in the 'Tarikh-iJ adid,' he preserved a dignified silence than that he gave utterance to the absurdities attributed to him by the Mul).ammadan writers. T hese, indeed, spoi l their own case; for,
desiring to prove that the Bah was not endowed with superhuman wisdom, they represent
him as displaying an ignorance which we can scarcely credit. That the whole examination
was a farce throughout, that the sentence was a foregone conclusion, that no serious attempt
to apprehend the nature and evidence of the Bah's claim and doctrine was made, and! that
from first to last a systematic course of browbeating, irony, and mockery was pursued appear
to me to be facts proved no less by the Mubammadan than by the Babi accounts of these
inquisitorial proceedings." ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note M, p. 290.)
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wise inclined to denounce the disgraceful treatment meted
out to the Bah on that occasion. Mulla Muhammad-iMamaqani, however, persisted in his vehement denunciations.
"I warn you," he loudly protested, "if you allow this youth
to pursue unhampered the course of his activities, the day
will come when the entire population of Tabriz will have
flocked to his standard. Should he, when that day arrives,
signify his wish that all the 'ulamas of Tabriz, that the
Vali-'Ahd himself, should be expelled from the city and that
he should alone assume the reins of civil and ecclesiastical
authority, no one of you, who now view with apathy his
cause, will feel able to oppose him effectually. The en tire
city, nay the whole province of Adhirbayjan, will on that
day unanimously support him."
The persistent denunciations of that evil plotter excited
the apprehensions of the authorities of Tabriz. Those who
held the reins of power in their grasp took counsel together
as to the most effective measures to be taken to resist the
progress of His Faith. Some urge::l that in view of the marked
disrespect which the Bah had shown to the Vali-'Ahd in
occupying his seat without his leave, and because of His
failure to obtain the consent of the chairman of that gathering when He arose to depart, He should be summoned again
to a like gathering and should receive from the hands of
its members a humiliating punishment.
Mirza,
however, refused to entertain this proposal. Finally it was
decided that the Bab should be brought to the home of
Mirza
who was both the Shaykhu'l-Islam of
Tabriz and a siyyid, and should receive at the hands of the
governor's body-guard the chastisement which He deserved.
The guard refused to accede to this request, preferring not
to interfere in a matter which they regarded as the sole
concern of the 'ulamas of the city. The Shaykhu'l-Islam
himself decided to inflict the punishment. He summoned
the Bah to his home, and with his hand eleven times applied
the rods to His feet. 1
1 The following is Dr. Cormick's account of his personal impressions of Mirza 'AliMu}:!ammad the Bah, extracted from letters written by him to the Rev. Benjamin Labaree,
D.D. (Dr. Cormick was an English physician long resident in Tabriz, where he was highly
respected. The document was communicated to Professor E. G. Browne, of Cambridge
University, by Mr. W. A. Shedd, who wrote concerning it, in a letter dated March 1, 1911:
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That same year this insolent tyrant was struck with
paralysis, and, after enduring the most excruciating pain,
died a miserable death. His treacherous, avaricious, and
self-seeking
was universally recognised by the
people of Tabriz. Notoriously cruel and sordid, he was
feared and despised by the people who groaned under his
yoke and prayed for deliverance. The abject circumstances
of his death reminded both his friends and his opponents
of the punishment which must necessarily await those whom
neither the fear of God nor the voice of conscience can deter
from behaving with such perfidious cruelty towards their
fellow men. After his death the functions of the Shaykhu'lIslam were abolished in Tabriz. Such was his infamy that
the very name of the institution with which he had been
associated came to be abhorred by the people.
And yet hi3 behaviour, base and treacherous as it was,
was only one instance of the villainous conduct which characterised the attitude of the ecclesiastical leaders among his
countrymen towards the Bab. How far and how grievously
have these erred from the path of fairness and justice! How
contemptuously have they cast away the counsels of the
Prophet of God and the admonitions of the imams of the
Faith! Have not these explicitly declared that "should a
"Dear Professor Browne, In going over papers of my father (the late Rev. J. H. Shedd, D.D.,
of the American Mission at Urumiyyih, Persia, of the same mission as Dr. Benjamin Labaree), I found something which I think may be of value from a historical point of view. I
have no books here, nor are any accessible here, to be certain whether this bit of testimony
has been used or not. I think probably not, and I am sure that I can do nothing better than
send them to you, with the wish that you may use them as you think best. Of the authenticity of the papers there can be no doubt.")
"You ask me for some particulars of my interview with the founder of the sect known
as Babis. Nothing of any importance transpired in this interview, as the Bab was aware of
my having been sent with two other Persian doctors to see whether he was of sane miind or
merely a madman, to decide the question whether to put him to death or not. With this
knowledge he was loth to answer any questions put to him. To all enquiries he merely regarded us with a mild look, chanting in a low melodious voice some hymns, I suppose. Two
other Siyyids, his intimate friends, were also present, who subsequently were put to death
with him, besides a couple of government officials. He only once deigned to answer me, on
my saying that I was not a Musulman and was willing to know something about his religion,
as I might perhaps be inclined to adopt it. He regarded me very intently on my saying this,
and replied that he had no doubt of all Europeans coming over to his religion. Our report
to the Shah at that time was of a nature to spare his life. He was put to death some time
after by the order of the Amir-Ni?am Mirza Taqi Khan. On our report he merely got the
bastinado, in which operation a farrash, whether intentionally or not, struck him across the
face with the stick destined for his feet, which produced a great wound and swelling of the
face. On being asked whether a Persian surgeon should be brought to treat him, he expressed
a desire that I should be sent for, and I accordingly treated him for a few days, but in the
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Youth from Bani-Hashim 1 be made manifest and summon
the people to a new Book and to new laws, all should hasten
to Him and embrace His Cause"? Although these same
imams have clearly stated that "most of His enemies shall
be the 'ulamas," yet these blind and ignoble people have
chosen to follow the example of their leaders and to regard
their conduct as the pattern of righteousness and justice.
They walk in their footsteps, implicitly obey their orders,
and deem themselves the "people of salvation," the "chosen
of God," and the "custodians of His Truth."
From Tabriz the Bab was taken back to Chihriq, where
He was again entrusted to the keeping of Ya}:lya Khan.
His persecutors had fondly imagined that by summoning
Him to their presence they would, through threats and intimidation, induce Him to abandon His Mission. That gathering enabled the Bah to set forth emphatically, in the presence
of the most illustrious dignitaries assembled in the capital
of Adhirbayjan, the distinguishing features of His claim,
and to confute, in brief and convincing language, the arguments of His adversaries. The news of that momentous
declaration, fraught with such far-reaching consequences,
spread rapidly throughout Persia and stirred again more
deeply the feelings of the disciples of the Bab. It reanimated
their zeal, reinforced their position, and was a signal for
the tremendous happenings that were soon to convulse that
land.
interviews consequent on this I could never get him to have a confidential chat with me, as
some government people were always present, he being a prisoner. He was very thankful
for my attentions to him. He was a very mild and deiicate-looking man, rather small in
stature and very fair for a Persian, with a melodious soft voice, which struck me
Being a Siyyid, he was dressed in the habit of that sect, as were also his two compan ions.
In fact his whole look and deportment went far to dispose one in his favour. Of his doctrine
I heard nothing fro m his own lips, although the idea was that there existed in his religion a
certain approach to Christianity. He was seen by some Armenian carpenters, who were
sent to make some repairs in his prison, reading the Bible, and he took no pains to conceal
it, but on the contrary told them of it. Most assuredly the Musulman fanaticism does not
exist in his religion, as applied to Christians, nor is there that restraint of females that now
exists." In connection with this document, Professor Browne writes as follows: ''The first
of these two documents is very valuable as giving the personal impression produced by the
Bah, during the period of his imprisonment and suffering, on a cultivated and impartial
Western mind. Very few Western Christians can have had the opportunity of seeing , still
less of conversing with, the Bah, and I do not know of any other who has recorded his impressions." (E. G. Browne's "Materials for the Study of the Babi Religion," pp. 260-62,
264.)
1

Hashim was the great-grandfather of Muhammad.
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No sooner had the Bab returned to Chihriq than He wrote
in bold and moving language a denunciation of the character
and action of I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi. In the opening passages
of that epistle, which was given the name of the Khutbiy-iQahriyyih, 1 the Au thor addresses the Grand Vazir of M u}fammad Shah in these terms: "0 thou who hast disbelieved
in God and hast turned thy face away from His signs!"
That lengthy epistle was forwarded to I:Iujjat, who, in those
days, was confined in Tihran. He was instructed to deliver
it in person to I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi.
I was privileged to hear the following account from the
lips of Baha'u'llah while in the prison-city of 'Akka: "Mulla
Mu}fammad-'Aliy-i-Zanjani, soon after he had delivered that
Tablet to I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, came and visited me. I was
in the company of Mirza Masi}f-i-Nuri and a number of
other believers when he arrived. He recounted the circumstances attending the delivery of the 1'ablet, and recited
before us the entire text, which was about three pages in
length, and which he had committed to memory." The tone
of Baha'u'llah's reference to I:Iujjat indicated how greatly
pleased He was with the purity and nobleness of his life,
and how much He admired his undaunted courage, his indomitable will, his unworldliness, and his unwavering constancy.
1

Literally "Sermon of Wrath."

CHAPTER XIX
THE MAZINDARAN UPHEAVAL
THE same month of Sha'ban that witnessed the
indignities inflicted upon the Bab in Tabriz, and
the afflictions which befell Baha'u'llah and His
companions in Niyala, Mulla I:Iusayn returned from
the camp of Prince I:Iamzih Mirza to Mashhad, from which
place he was to proceed seven days later to Karbila, accompanied by whomsoever he might desire. The prince offered
him a sum to defray the expenses of his journey, an offer
that he declined, sending the money back with a message
requesting him to expend it for the relief of the poor and
needy. 'Abdu'l-'Ali Khan likewise volunteered to provide
all thP requirements of Mulla I:Iusayn's intended pilgrimage,
and expressed his eagerness to pay also the expenses of
whomsoever he might choose to accompany him. All that
he accepted from him was a sword and a horse, both of
which he was destined to utilise with consummate bravery
and skill in repulsing the assaults of a treacherous enemy.
My pen can never adequately describe the devotion which
Mulla l:Iusayn had kindled in the hearts of the people of
Mashhad, nor can it seek to fathom the extent of his influence. His house, in those days, was continually besieged
by crowds of eager people who begged to be allowed to
accompany him on his contemplated journey. Mothers
brought their sons, and sisters their brothers, and tearfully
implored him to accept them as their most cherished offerings
on the Altar of Sacrifice.
Mulla J:Iusayn was still in Mashhad when a messenger
arrived bearing to him the Bah's turban and conveying the
news that a new name, that of Siyyid 'Ali, had been conferred upon him by his Master. "Adorn your head," was
the message, "with My green turban, the emblem of My
lineage, and, with the Black Standard 1 unfurled before you,
1

Refer to p. 351.
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hasten to the Jaziriy-i-Khaddi', 1 and lend your assistance to
My beloved Quddus."
As soon as that message reached him, Mulla Husayn
arose to execute the wishes of his Master. Leaving Mashhad
for a place situated at a farsang's 2 distance from the city,
he hoisted the Black Standard, placed the turban of the
Bab upon his head, assembled his companions, mounted
his steed, and gave the signal for their march to the Jaziriy-iKha<;lra'. His companions, who were two hundred and two
in number, enthusiastically followed him. That memorable
day was the nineteenth of Sha 'ban, in the year 1264 A. H. 3
Wherever they tarried, at every village and hamlet through
which they passed, Mulla I:Iusayn and his fellow-disciples
would fearlessly proclaim the message of the New Day,
would invite the people to embrace its truth, and would
select from among those who responded to their call a few
whom they would ask to join them on their journey.
In the town of Nishapur, I:Iaji 'Abdu'l-Majid, the father
of Badi', 4 who was a merchant of note, enlisted under the
banner of Mulla Husayn. Though his father enjoyed an
unrivalled prestige as the owner of the best-known turquoise
mine of Nishapur, he, forsaking all the honours and material
benefits that his native town had conferred upon him, pledged
his undivided loyalty to Mulla I:Iusayn. In the village of
Miyamay, thirty among its inhabitants declared their faith
1
4

2 Refer to Glossary.
Literally "Verdant Isle."
Bearer of Baha'u'llah's Tablet to
Shah.

;
;
,
VILLAGE OF NISHAPUR

3 July

21, 1848

A.D.
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and joined that company. All of them, with the exception
of Mulla 'lsa, fell martyrs in the fort of Shaykh Tabarsl. 1
Arriving at Chashmih-'Al!, a place situated near the town
of Damg_han and on the highroad to Mazindaran, Mulla
I:Iusayn decided to break his journey and to tarry there for
a few days. He encamped under the shadow of a big tree,
by the side of a running stream. "We stand at the parting
of the ways," he told his companions. "We shall await His
decree as to which direction we should take." Towards the
end of the month of Shavval, 2 a fierce gale arose and struck
down a large branch of that tree; whereupon Mulla I:Iusayn
observed: "The tree of the sovereignty of
Shah
has, by the will of God, been uprooted and hurled to the
ground." On the third day after he had uttered that prediction, a messenger, who was on his way to Mashhad,
arrived from Tihran and reported the death of his sovereign. 3
The following day, the company determined to leave for
Mazindaran. As their leader arose to depart, he pointed in
the direction of Mazindaran and said: "This is the way
that leads to our Karbila. Whoever is unprepared for the
great trials that lie before us, let him now repair to his home
and give up the journey." He several times repeated that
warning, and, as he approached Savad-Kuh, explicitly declared: "I, together with seventy-two of my companions,
shall suffer death for the sake of the Well-Beloved. Whoso
is unable to renounce the world, let him now, at this very
moment, depart, for later on he will be unable to escape."
Twenty of his companions chose to return, feeling themselves
powerless to withstand the trials to which their chief continually alluded.
1 "Il [Mulla I:Iusayn] arriva d'abord a Miyamay ou il s'adjoignit trente babis dont le
chef, Mirza Zaynu'l-'Abidin , eleve du defunt Shaykh Al)mad-i-A}:lsa'i, etait un vieillard pieux
et respecte. Son zele etait si ardent qu'il amena avec lui son gendre, jeune homme de 18 ans
qui s'etait, il y'avait a peine quelques jours, marie avec sa fille . . 'Viens, lui dit-il, viens avec
moi faire le dernier voyage. Viens, car je veux etre pour toi un veritable pere et te faire participer aux joies du salut.' Ils partirent done, et c'est a pied que le vieillard voulut faire les
etapes qui devaient le conduire au martyr.'' (A. L. M. Nicolas' HSiyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad
dit le Bab," p. 290.)
2 August 31-September 29, 1848 A.D.
a Mu}).ammad Shah died on the eve of t he sixth of Shavval (September 4, 1848 A.D.).
HII eut un interregne de 2 mois environ. On organisa un gouvernement
compose
de 4 membres administr.ateurs, sous la presidence de la veuve du Shah defunt. A la fin, et
apres beaucoup d'agitations, l'heritier legitime, le jeune prince, gouverneur de l'Adhirbayjfm,
Mirza, fut eleve au trone." Uournal Asiatique, 1866, tome 7, p. 367.)

VIEvV Of THE VILLAGE OF \1lYAMAY

EXTERIOR OF THE MASJID

INTERIOR OF THE MASJID, WHERE
I:IUSAYN AND HIS COMPAN IONS
PRAYED
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The news of their approach to the town of Barfurush
alarmed the Sa 'idu'l-'Ulama'. The widespread and growing
popularity of Mulla I:Iusayn, the circumstances attending
his departure from Mashhad, the Black Standard which
waved before him-above all, the number, the discipline,
and the enthusiasm of his companions, combined to arouse
the implacable hatred of that cruel and overbearing mujtahid.
He bade the crier summon the people of Barfurush to the
masjid and announce that a sermon of such momentous consequence was to be delivered by him that no loyal adherent
of Islam in that neighbourhood could afford to ignore it.
An immense crowd of men and women thronged the masjid,
saw him ascend the pulpit, fling his turban to the ground,
tear open the neck of his shirt, and bewail the plight into
which the Faith had fallen. "Awake," he thundered from
the pulpit, "for our enemies stand at our very doors, ready
to wipe out all that we cherish as pure and holy in I slam!
Should we fail to resist them, none will be left to survive
their onslaught. He who is the leader of that band came
alone, one day, and attended my classes. He utterly ignored
me and treated me with marked disdain in the presence of
my assembled disciples. As I refused to accord him the
honours which he expected, he angrily arose and flung me
his chalJenge. This man had the temerity, at a time when
Mu}:lammad Shah was seated upon his throne and was at
the height of his power, to assail me with so much bitterness.
What excesses this stirrer-up of mischief, who is now advancing at the head of his savage. band, will not commit now
that the protecting hand of Mu}:lammad Shah has been sudd enly withdrawn! It is the duty of all the inhabitants of
Barfurush, both young and old, both men and women, to
arm themselves against these contemptible wreckers of IsLam,
and by every means in their power to resist their onset.
To-morrow, at the hour of dawn, let all of you arise and
march out to exterminate their forces."
The entire congregation arose in response to his call.
His passionate eloquence, the undisputed authority he exercised over them, and the dread of the loss of their own lives
and property, combined to induce the inhabitants of that
town to make every possible preparation for the coming
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encounter. They armed themselves with every weapon which
they could either find or devise, and set out at break of day
from the town of Barfurush, fully determined to face and
slay the enemies of their Faith and to plunder their property. 1
As soon as Mulla I:Iusayn had determined to pursue the
way that led to Mazindaran, he, immediately after he had
offered his morning prayer, bade his companions discard all
their possessions. "Leave behind all your belongings," he
urged them, "and content yourselves only with your steeds
and swords, that all may witness your renunciation of all
earthly things, and may realise that this little band of God's
chosen companions has no desire to safeguard its own property, much less to covet the property of others." Instantly
they all obeyed and, unburdening their steeds, arose and
joyously followed him. The father of Badi' was the first to
throw aside his satchel, which contained a considerable
amount of turquoise which he had brought with him from
the mine that belonged to his father. One word from Mull a
}:Iusayn proved sufficient to induce him to fling by the roadside what was undoubtedly his most treasured possession,
and to cling to the desire of his leader.
At a farsang's 2 distance from Barfurush, Mulla }:Iusayn
and his companions encountered their enemies. A multitude
of people, fully equipped with arms and ammunition, had
gathered, and blocked their way. A fierce expression of
savagery rested upon their countenances, and the foulest
1

"The minister [Mirza Taqi Khan] with the utmost arbitrariness, without receiving
any instructions or asking permission, sent forth commands in all directions to punish and
chastise the Babis. Governors and magistrates sought a pretext for amassing wealth, and
officials a means of acquiring profits; celebrated doctors from the summits of their pulpits
incited men to make a general onslaught; the powers of the religious and the civil law linked
hands and strove to eradicate and destroy this people. Now this people had not yet acquired
such knowledge as was right and needful of the fundamental principles and hidden doctrines
of the Bah's teachings, and did not recognise their duties. Their conceptions and ideas were
after the former fashion, and their conduct and behaviour in correspondence with ancient
usage. The way of approach to the Bab was, moreover, closed, and the flame of trouble
visibly blazing on every side. At the decree of the most celebrated of the doctors, the government, and indeed the common people, had, with irresistible power, inaugurated rapine and
plunder on all sides, and were engaged in punishing and torturing, killing and despoiling, in
order that they might quench this fire and wither these poor souls. In towns where these
were but a limited number all of them with bound hands became food for the sword, while
in cities where they were numerous they arose in self-defence in accordance with their former
beliefs, since it was impossible for them to make enquiry as to their duty, and all doors were
closed." ("A Traveller's Narrative," pp. 34-5.)
2 See Glossary.
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imprecations fell unceasingly from their lips. The companions, in the face of the uproar of this angry populace, made
as if to unsheathe their swords. "Not yet," commanded
their leader; "not until the aggressor forces us to protect
ourselves must our swords leave their scabbards." He had
scarcely uttered these words when the fire of the enemy was
directed against them. Six of the companions were imm.ediately hurled to the ground. "Beloved leader," exclaimed one
of them, "we have risen and followed you with no desire
except to sacrifice ourselves in the path of the Cause we have
embraced. Allow us, we pray you, to defend ourselves, and
suffer us not to fall so disgracefully a victim to the fire of
the enemy." "The time is not yet come," replied Mulla
I:Iusayn; "the number is as yet incomplete." A bullet immediately after pierced the breast of one of his companions,
a siyyid from Y azd 1 who had walked all the way from
Mashhad to that place, and who ranked among his staunchest
supporters. At the sight of that devoted companion fallen
dead at his feet, Mulla I:Iusayn raised his eyes to heaven
and prayed: "Behold, 0 God, my God, the plight of Thy
chosen companions, and witness the welcome which these
people have accorded Thy loved ones. Thou knowest that
we cherish no other desire than to guide them to the way
of Truth and to confer upon them the knowledge of Thy
Revelation. Thou hast Thyself commanded us to defend
our lives against the assauLts of the enemy. Faithful to Thy
command, I now arise with my companions to resist the
attack which they have launched against us." 2
Unsheathing his sword and spurring on his charger into
the midst of the enemy, Mulla I:Iusayn pursued, with marvellous intrepidity, the assailant of his fallen companion.
His opponent, who was afraid to face him, took refuge be-

hind a tree and, holding aloft his musket, sought to shield
himself. Mulla Husayn immediately recognised him, rushed
1 "La balle atteignit en pleine poitrine et etendit raide mort le nomme Siyyid Rida.
C'etait un homme de rnreurs pures et simples, d' une conviction ardente et sincere. Par
respect pour son chef, il etait toujours a pied a cote de son cheval, pret a le servir a Ia moindre
occasion." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:lammad dit le Bab," p. 294.)
2 "No one is to be slain for unbelief, for the slaying of a soul is outside the religion of
God; . .. and if anyone commands it, he is not and has not been of the Bayan, and no sin
can be greater for him than this." ("The Baya n." See journal of the Roy al A siatic Society,
Oct.. 1889, art. 12, pp. 927-8.)
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forward, and with a single stroke of his sword cut across the
trunk of the tree, the barrel of the musket, and the body
of his adversary. 1 The astounding force of that stroke confounded the enemy and paralysed their efforts. All fled panicstricken in the face of so extraordinary a manifestation of
skill, of strength, and of courage. This feat was the :first
of its kind to attest to the prowess and heroism of Mulla
I:Iusayn, a feat which earned him the commendation of the
Bab. Quddus likewise paid his tribute to the cool fearlessness which Mulla I:Iusayn displayed on that occasion. He
is reported to have quoted, when informed of the news, the
following verse of the Qur'an: "So it was not ye who slew
them, but God who slew them; and those shafts were God's,
not thine! He would make trial of the faithful by a gracious
trial from Himself: verily, God heareth, knoweth. This befell,
that God might also bring to naught the craft of the infidels."
I myself, when in Tihran, in the year 1265 A.H., 2 a month
after the conclusion of the memorable struggle of Shaykh
Tabarsi, heard Mirza A}:lmad relate the circumstances of this
incident in the· presence of a number of believers, among
whom were Mirza Mu}:lammad-I:Iusayn-i-I:lakamiy-i-Kirmani,
I:Iaji Mulla Isma'il-i- Farahani, Mirza
and Siyyid
When, at a later time, I visited Khurasan and was staying
at the home of Mulla $adiq-i-Khurasani in Mashhad, where
I had been invited to teach the Cause, I asked Mirza Mu1 "Mais la douleur et la colere decuplerent les forces de ce dernier [Mulla I:Iusayn]
qui, d'un seul coup de son arme, coupa en deux le fusil l'homme et l'arbre." (Mirza Jan!
ajoute que le Bushru'i se servit en cette occasion de la main gauche. Les musulmans euxmemes ne mettent pas en doute l'authenticite de cette anecdote.) (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
'Aii-Mul).ammad dit le Bah," p. 295 and note 215.) "Then Jinab-i-Babu'l-Bab turned himself about, saying: 'Now have they made it our duty to protect ourselves'; grasped th·e hilt
of his sword; and, acquiescing in that which the providence of God had ordained, began to
defend himself. Notwithstanding his slender and fragile frame and trembling hand, such
were his valour and prowess on that day that whosoever had eyes to discern the truth could
clearly see that such strength and courage could only be from God, being beyond human
capacity. . . . Then I saw Mulla }:lusayn unsheathe his sword and raise his face towards
heaven, and heard him exclaim: '0 God, I have completed the proof to this host, but it
availeth not.' Then he began to attack us on the right and on the left. I swear by God that
on that day he wielded the sword in such wise as transcends the power of man. Only the
horsemen of Mazindaran held their ground and refused to flee. And when Mulla. }:lusayn
was well warmed to the fray, he overtook a fugitive soldier. The soldier sheltered himself
behind a tree, and further strove to shield himself with his musket. Mulla }:lusayn dealt
him such a blow with his sword that he clave him and the tree and the musket into six pieces."
(The "Tarikh-i-J adid," pp. 49, 107-8.)
2 1848- 9 A.D.
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}:lammad-i-Furughi, in the presence of a number of believers,
among whom were Nabil-i-Akbar and the father of Badi', to
enlighten rpe regarding the true character of that amazing
report. Mirza Muhammad emphatically declared: "I myself was a witness to this act of Mulla }:Iusayn. Had I not
seen it with my own eyes, I never would have believed it."
In this connection, the same Mirza Mu}:lammad related to
us the following story: "After the engagement of Vas-Kas,
when Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza was completely routed, and
had fled barefooted from the face of the companions of the
1
Bah, the
severely rebuked him. 'I have charged
you,' he wrote him, 'with the mission of subduing a handful
of young and contemptible students. I have placed at your
disposal the army of the Shah, and yet you have allowed
it to suffer such a disgraceful defeat. What would have
befallen you, I wonder, had I entrusted you with the mission
of defeating the combined forces of the Russian and Ottoman
governments?' The prince thought it best to entrust a
messenger with the fragments of the barrel of that same
rifle which was cleft in twain by the sword of Mulla }:Iusayn,
and to instruct him to present them, in person, to the Amir'Such is,' was his message to the Amir, 'the contemptible strength of an adversary who, with a single stroke
of his sword, has shattered into six pieces the tree, the musket,
and its holder.'
"So convincing a testimony of the strength of his opponent constituted, in the eyes of the
a challenge
1 Mirza Taqi Khan, I'timadu'd-Dawlih, Grand Vazir and successor to I:Iaji Mirza
Aqasi. The following reference is made to him in " A Traveller's Narrative" (pp. 32-3):
"Mirza Taqi Khan
who was Prime Minister and Chief Regent, seized in the
grasp of his despotic power the reins of the affairs of the commonwealth, and urged the
steed of his ambition into the arena of wilfulness and sole possession. This minister was a
person devoid of experience and wanting in consideration for the consequences of actions;
bloodthirsty and shameless; and swift and ready to shed blood. Severity in punishing he
regarded· as wise administration, and harshly entreating, distressing, intimidating, and
frightening the people he considered as a fulcrum for the advancement of the monarchy.
And as His Majesty the King was in the prime of youthful years the minister fell into strange
fancies and sounded the drum of absolutism in (the conduct of) affairs: on his own decisive
resolution, without seeking permission from the Royal Presence or taking counsel with
prudent statesmen, he issued orders to persecute the Babis, imagining that by overweening
force he could eradicate and suppress ll'latters of this nature, and that harshness would bear
good fruit; whereas (in fact) to
with matters of conscience is simply to give them
greater currency and strength; the more you strive to extinguish, the more will the flame be
kindled, more specially in matters of faith and religion, which spread and acquire influence
so soon as blood is shed, and strongly affect men's hearts."
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which no man of his position and authority could afford to
ignore. He resolved to curb the power which, by so daring
an act, had sought to assert itself against his forces. Unable,
in spite of the overwhelming number of his men, to defeat
Mulla J:Iusayn and his companions fairly and honourably,
he meanly resorted to treachery and fraud as instruments
for the attainment of his purpose. He ordered the prince
to affix his seal to the Qur' an and pledge the honour of his
officers that they would henceforth abstain from any act of
hostility towards the occupants of the fort. By this means
he was able to induce them to lay down their arms, and to
inflict upon his defenceless opponents a crushing and inglorious defeat."
Such a remarkable display of dexterity and strength
could not fail to attract the attention of a considerable
number of observers whose minds had remained, as yet,
untainted by prejudice or malice. It evoked the enthusiasm
of poets who, in different cities of Persia, were moved to
celebrate the exploits of the author of so daring an act.
Their poems helped to diffuse the knowledge, and to immortalise the memory, of that mighty deed. Among those
who paid their tribute to the valour of Mulla J:Iusayn was
a certain Rida-Quli Khan-i-Lalih:-Bashi, who, in the "Tarikhlavished his praise on the prodigious strength and
the unrivalled skill which had characterised that stroke.
I ventured to ask Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furug_hi whether
he was aware that in the "Nasikhu't-Tavarikh" mention had
been made of the fact that Mulla J:Iusayn had, in his early
youth, been instructed in the art of swordsmanship, that he
had acquired his proficiency only after a considerable period
of training. "This is sheer fabrication," affirmed Mulla
Muhammad. "I have known him from his childhood, and
have been associ a ted with him, as a classmate and friend,
for a long time. I have never known him to be possessed
of such strength and power.

I even deem myself superior

in vigour and bodily endurance. His hand trembled as he
wrote, and he often expressed his inability to write as fully
and as frequently as he wished. He was greatly handicapped
in this respect, and he continued to suffer from its effects
until his journey to Mazindaran. The moment he unsheathed
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his sword, however, to repulse that savage attack, a
mysterious power seemed to
have suddenly transformed
him. In all subsequent encounters, he was seen to be
the first to spring forward
and spur on his charger into
the camp of the aggressor.
Unaided, he would face and
fight the combined forces of
his opponents and would himself achieve the victory. We,
who followed him in the rear,
had to content ourselves with
those who had already been
disabled and were weakened
by the blows they had sustained. His name alone was
HOUSE OF THE SA'IDU'L-'ULAMA' IN
sufficient to strike terror into
BARFURtJSH, MAziNDARAN
the hearts of his adversaries.
They fled at mention of him; they trembled at his approach.
Even those who were his constant companions were mute
with wonder before him. We were stunned by the display
of his stupendous force, his indomitable will and complete
intrepidity. We were all convinced that he had ceased to
be the Mulla I:Iusayn whom we had known, and that in
him resided a spirit which God alone could bestow."
This same Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furughi related to me the
following: "Mulla I:Iusayn had no sooner dealt his memorable blow to his adversary than he disappeared from our
sight. We knew not whither he had gone. His attendant,
Qambar-'Ali, alone could follow him. He subsequently informed us that his master threw himself headlong upon his
enemies, and was able with a single stroke of his sword to
strike down each of those who dared assail him. Unmindful
of the bullets that rained upon him, he forced his way through
the ranks of the enemy and headed for Barfurush. He rode
straight to the residence of the Sa 'idu'l-'Ulama', thrice made
the circuit of his house, and cried out: 'Let that contemptible
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coward, who has incited the inhabitants of this town to wage
holy warfare against us and has ignominiously concealed
himself behind the walls of his house, emerge from his inglorious retreat. Let him, by his example, demonstrate the
sincerity of his appeal and the righteousness of his cause.
Has he forgotten that he who preaches a holy war must
needs himself march at the head of his followers, and by
his own deeds kindle their devotion and sustain their enthusiasm?' "
The voice of Mulla Iju sayn drowned the clamour of the
multitude. The inhabitants of Barfurush surrendered and
soon raised the cry, "Peace, peace!" No sooner had the
voice of surrender been raised than the acclamations of the
followers of Mulla Ijusayn, who at that moment were seen
galloping towards Barfurush, were heard from every side.
The cry of "Ya $ahibu' z-Zaman !" 1 which they shouted at
the top of their voices, struck dismay into the hearts of
those who heard it. The companions of Mulla Ijusayn, who
had abandoned the hope of again finding him alive, were
greatly surprised when they saw him seated erect upon his
horse, unhurt and unaffected by the fierceness of that onset.
Each reverently approached him and kissed his stirrups.
On the afternoon of that day, the peace which the inhabitants of Barfurush had implored was granted. To the
crowd which had gathered about him, Mulla Ijusayn spoke
these words: "0 followers of the Prophet of God, and shi'ahs
of the imams of His Faith! Why have you risen against us?
Why deem the shedding of our blood an act meritorious in
the sight of God? Did we ever repudiate the truth of your
Faith? Is this the hospitality which the Apostle of God has
enjoined His followers to accord to both the faithful and the
infidel? What have we done to merit such condemnation on
your part? Consider: I alone, with no other weapon than
my sword, have been able to face the rain of bullets which
the inhabitants of Barfurush have poured upon me, and have
emerged unscathed from the midst of the fire with which
you have besieged me. Both my person and my horse have
escaped unhurt from your overwhelming attack. Except for
the slight scratch which I received on my face, you have
I

See Glossary.
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been powerless to wound me. God has protected me and
willed to establish in your eyes the ascendancy of His Faith."
Immediately afterwards, Mulla I:Iusayn proceeded to the
caravanserai of Sabzih-Maydan. He dismounted and, standing at the entrance of the inn, awaited the arrival of his
companions. As soon as they had gathered and been accommodated in that place, he sent for bread and water. Those
who had been commissioned to fetch them returned emptyhanded, and informed him that they had been unable to
procure either bread from the baker or water from the public
square. "You have exhorted us," they told him, "to put
our trust in God and to resign ourselves to His will. 'Nothing
can befall us but what God hath destined for us. Our liege
Lord is He; and on God let the faithful trust!' " 1
Mulla I:Iusayn ordered that the gates of the caravanserai
be closed. Assembling his companions, he begged them to
remain gathered in his presence until the hour of sunset.
As the evening approached, he asked whether any among
them would be willing to arise and, renouncing his life for
the sake of his Faith, ascend to the roof of the caravanserai
and sound the ad han. 2 A youth gladly responded. No
sooner had the opening words of "Allah-u-Akbar" dropped
from his lips than a bullet suddenly struck him and immediately caused his death. "Let another one among you arise,"
Qur'an, 9: 52.
"Le Babu'l-Bab voulant, dit notre auteur, en meme temps qu'accomplir un devoir
religieux donner un exemple de Ia fermete des convictions des sectaires, de leur mepris de
Ia vie, et demontrer au monde l'impiete et !'irreligion de ceux qui se disent musulmans,
donna l'ordre a l' un des siens de monter sur une terrasse et d'y chanter l'adhan." (A. L. M.
Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mucyammad dit le Bab," pp. 295-6.) "It was at Marand," writes
Lady Sheil, "that I first heard the adh an, or call of the Muslims to prayer, so solemn and
impressive, specially when well chanted, for it is in fact a chant. . . . He turned towards
Mecca, and placing his open hands to his head, proclaimed with a loud sonorous voice,
'Allah-u-Akbar,' which he repeated four times; then 'Ashhad-u-an-la-ilah-a-illa' llah'-(1
bear witness there is no God but God), twice; then 'Ashhad-u-inna-Mucyammadan-Rasu'llah'
-(I bear witness that Mucyammad is the Prophet of God), twice; then 'I bear witness that
'Ali, the Commander of the Faithful, is the friend of God.' . . . The single toll in the knell
for transporting the dead to their last earthly abode arouses, perhaps from associatioa, ideas
of profound solemnity; so too does the trumpet echoing through the camp when it ushers
the dragoon to his grave; but above both, in solemn awe, is the keening as it sweeps afar
over the dales and hills of Munster, announcing that a Gael has been gathered to his fathers.
The adhan excites a different impression. It raises in the mind a combination of feelings,
of dignity, solemnity, and devotion, compared with which the din of bells becomes insignificant. It is an imposing thing to hear in the dead of the night t:he first sounds of the
mu'adhdhin proclaiming 'Allah-u-Akbar-Mighty is the Lord-I bear witness there is no
God but God!' St. P eter's and St. Paul's together can produce nothing equal to it.''
("Glimpses of Life and Manners in Persia," pp. 84, 85.)
1

2
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Mulla l:Iusayn urged them, "and, with the selfsame renunciation, proceed with the prayer which that youth was unable
to finish." Another youth started to his feet, and had no
sooner uttered the words, "I bear witness that Mul).ammad
is the Apostle of God," than he also was struck down by
another bullet from the enemy. A third youth, at the bidding of his chief, attempted to complete the prayer which
his martyred companions had been forced to leave unfinished.
He, too, suffered the same fate. As he was approaching the
end of his prayer, and was uttering the words, "There is no
God but God," he, in his turn, fell dead .
The fall of his third companion decided Mulla I:Iusayn to
throw open the gate of the caravanserai, and to arise, together with his friends, to repulse this unexpected attack
from a treacherous enemy. Leaping on horseback, he gave
the signal to charge upon the assailants who had massed
before the gates and had filled the Sabzih-Maydan. Sword
in hand, and followed by his companions, he succeeded in
decimating the forces that had been arrayed against him.
Those few who had escaped their swords fled before them in
panic, again pleading for peace, again imploring mercy. With
the approach of evening, the entire crowd had vanished.
The Sabzih-Maydan, which a few hours before overflowec'.
with a seething mass of opponents, was now deserted. The
clamour of the multitude was stilled. Bestrewn with the
bodies of the slain, the Maydan and its surroundings offered
a sad and moving spectacle, a scene which bore witness to
the victory of God over His enemies.
So startling a victory 1 induced a number of the nobles
and chiefs of the people to intervene and beseech the mercy
of Mulla I:Iusayn on behalf of their fellow-citizens. They
came on foot to submit to him their petition. "God is our
witness," they pleaded, "that we harbour no intention but
1 "Sa'idu'l-'Ulama' voulant en finir a tout prix, reunit autant de monde qu'il put et
mit de nouveau le siege devant le caravanserai: Ia bataille durait depuis cinq ou six jours,
quand parut 'Abbas-Quli Khan Sardar-i-Larijani. Entre temps, en effet, et des le debut de
!'action, les 'ulamas de Barfurush, exasperes des nombreuses conversions que Quddus avait
su faire en ville-300 en une semaine, constatent avec quelque mauvaise humeur les historiens musulmans-en avaient refere au Gouverneur de Ia province, le Prince .Khan]a,
Mirza; celui-ci ne fit aucune attention a leurs doleances, ayant en tete bien d'autres preoccupations. La mort de Mu}:!ammad Shah l'inquietait beaucoup plus pour lui-meme que
les criailleries des mullas et il se preparait aller Tihran saluer le nouveau souverain dont
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that of establishing peace and reconciliation between us .
Remain seated on your charger for a while, until we have
explained our motive." Observing the earnestness of their
appeal, Mulla }:Iusayn dismounted and invited them to join
him in the caravanserai. "We, unlike the people of this
town, know how to receive the stranger in our midst," he
said, as he invited them to be seated beside him and ordered
that they be served with t ea. "The Sa'idu'l-'Ulama'," they
replied, "was alone responsible for having kindled the fire
of so much mischief. The people of Barfurush should in no
wise be implicated in the crime which he has committed.
Let the past be now forgotten . We would suggest, in the
interest of both parties, that you and your companions leave
to-morrow for Amul. Barfurush is in the throes of great
excitement; we fear lest they may again be instigated to
attack you." Mulla }:Iusayn, though hinting at the insincerity of the people, cons en ted to their proposal; whereupon
'Abbas-Quli Khan-i-Larijani 1 and }:Iaji
Khan arose
together and, swearing by the Qur'an which they had brought
with them, solemnly declared their intention to regard them
as their guests that night, and the following day to instruct
Khusraw-i-Qadi-Kala'i 2 and a hundred horsemen to ensure
their safe passage through Shir-Gah. "The malediction of
God and His Prophets be upon us, both in this world and
il esperait se concilier les bonnes graces. N'ayant pas reussi de ce cote et les evenements se
precipitant, les 'ulamas ecrivirent une lettre fort pressante au chef militaire de Ia province,
'Abbas-Quli Khan-i-Larijani. Ce dernier, jugeant inutile de se deranger lui-meme, envoya
Mul;ammad Bik, yavar (capitaine), a la tete de 300 hommes pour remettre les chases en
ordre. C'est alors que les musulmans vinrent assieger le caravanserai. La lutte s'organisa ,
mais, si dix babis furent tues, un nombre infiniment plus grand d'assailants mordit Ia poussiere.
Les chases trainant en longueur, 'Abbas-Quli K han crut devoir venir lui-meme pour se rendre
compte de visu de Ia situation ." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-MuQ.ammad dit le Bab,"
pp. 296-7.)
1

Gobineau describes him in the following terms: "Les nomades turks et persans passent
leur vie a chasser, souvent aussi a guerroyer, et surtout a parler de chasse et de guerre. lis
sont braves, mais non tousles jours, et ils tomberaient sous le coup de Ia remarque de Brant
tome, qui, dans son experience des guerres de son epoque, avait beaucoup rencontre de
pareils courages, qu'il nomme assez bien journaliers. Mais ce que sont ces nomades d'une
maniere tres uniforme et constante, c'est grands parleurs, gra nds demanteleurs de villes,
grands massacreurs de heros, grands exterminateurs de multitudes; en somme, na"ifs, t res a
decouvert dans leu rs sentiments, tres vifs dans !'expression de ce qui echauffe leurs tetes,
extremements amusants. 'Abbas-Qui! Khan-i-Uirijani, homme tres bien ne assurement,
etait un type de nomade accompli." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 171.)
2 A notorious scoundrel who often rebelled against the government.
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in the next," they added, "if we ever allow the slightest
injury to be inflicted upon you and your party."
As soon as they had made their declaration, their friends
who had gone to fetch food for the companions and fodder
for their horses, arrived . Mulla J:Iusayn bade his fellowbelievers break their fast, inasmuch as none of them that
day, which was Friday, the twelfth of the month of Dhi'lQa'dih, 1 had taken any meat or drink since the hour of
dawn. So great was the number of notables and their attendants that had crowded into the caravanserai that day
that neither he nor any of his companions had partaken of
the tea which they had offered to their visitors.
That night, about four hours after sunset, Mulla J:Iusayn,
together with his friends, dined in the company of 'AbbasQui! Khan and J:Iaji
Khan. In the middle of that
same night, the Sa 'idu'l-'Ulama' summoned Khusraw-i-QadiKala'i and confidentially intimated to him his desire that, at
any time or place he himself might decide, the entire property
of the party which had been entrusted to his charge should
be seized, and that they themselves, without a single excep- :
tion, should be put to death. "Are these not the followers ·
of Islam?" Khusraw observed. "Have not these same
people, as I have already learned, preferred to sacrifice three
of their companions rather than leave unfinished the call to
prayer which they had raised? How could we, who cherish
such designs and perpetrate such acts, be regarded as worthy
of that name?" That shameless miscreant insisted that his
orders be faithfully obeyed. "Slay them," he said, as he
pointed with his finger to his neck, "and be not afraid . I
hold myself responsible for your act. I will, on the Day
of Judgment, be answerable to God in your name. We, who
wield the sceptre of authority, are surely better informed
than you, and can better judge how best to extirpate this
heresy."
At the hour of sunrise, 'Abbas-Quli Khan asked that
Khusraw be conducted into his presence, and bade him exercise the utmost consideration towards Mulla J:Iusayn and his
companions, to ensure their safe passage through Shir-Gah,
and to refuse whatever rewards they might wish to offer him.
1 October

10, 1848

A .D.
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Khusraw feigned submission to these instructions and assured
him that neither he nor his horseme:a would relax in their
vigilance or flinch in their devotion to them. "On our return,"
he added, "we shall show you his own written expression of
satisfaction with the services we shall have rendered him."
When Khusraw was taken by 'Abbas-Quli Khan and I:Iaji
Khan and other representative leaders of Barfurush
into the presence of Mulla I:Iusayn and was introduced to
him, the latter remarked : " 'If ye do well, it will redound
to your own advantage; and if ye do evil, the evil will return
upon you.' 1 If this man should treat us well, great shall be
his reward; and if he act treacherously towards us, great
shall be his punishment. . To God would we commit our
Cause, and to His will are we wholly resigned."
Mulla I:Iusayn spoke these -words and gave the signal for
departure. Once more Qambar-'Ali was heard to raise the
call of his master, "Mount your steeds, 0 heroes of God!"a summons which he invariably called out on such occasions.
At the sound of those words, they all hurried to their steeds.
A detachment of K.husraw's horsemen marched before them.
They were immediately followed by Khusraw and Mulla
I:Iusayn, who rode abreast in the centre of the company.
In their rear followed the rest of the companions, and on
their right and left marched the remainder of the hundred
horsemen whom Khusraw had armed as willing instruments
for the execution of his design. It had been agreed that the
party should start early in the morning from Barfurush and
arrive on the same day at noon at Shir-Gah. Two hours
after sunrise, they started for their destination. Khusraw
intentionally took the way of the forest, a route which he
thought would better serve his purpose.
As soon as they had penetrated it, he gave the signal for
attack. His men fiercely threw thernselves upon the companions, seized their property, killed a number, among whom
was the brother of Mulla
and captured the rest. As
soon as the cry of agony and distress reached his ears, Mulla
Husayn halted, and, alighting from his horse, protested
against Khusraw's treacherous behaviour. "The hour of
midday is long past," he told him; "we still have not attained
1

Qur'fm, 17: 7.
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our destination. I refuse to proceed further with you; I can
dispense with your guidance and company and that of your
men." Turning to Qambar-'Ali, he asked him to spread his
prayer-mat, that he might offer his devotions. He was performing his ablutions, when Khusraw, who had also dismoun ted, called one of his attendants and bade him inform
Mull a J:Iusayn that if he wished to reach his destination
safely, he should deliver to him both his sword and his horse.
Refusing to give a reply, Mulla I:Iusayn proceeded to offer
his prayer. Shortly after, Mirza MuQ.ammad-Taqiy-i-Juvayniy-i-Sabzivari, a man of literary accomplishments and fearless
courage, went to an attendant who was preparing the qalyan, 1
and requested him to allow him to take it in person to Khusraw; a request that was readily granted. Mirza MuQ.ammadTaqi was bending to kindle the fire of the qalyan, when,
thrusting his hand suddenly into Khusraw's bosom, he drew
his dagger from his robe and plunged it hilt-deep into his
vitals. 2
Mulla J:Iusayn was still in the act of prayer when the cry
of '<Ya $a}:libu'z-Zaman" 3 was raised again by his companions.
They threw themselves upon their treacherous assailants and
in one onslaught struck them all down except the attendant
who had prepared the qalyan. Affrighted and defenceless, he
fell at the feet of Mulla J:Iusayn and implored his aid. He
was given the bejewelled qalyan which belonged to his master
and was bidden to return to Barfurush and recount to 'AbbasQuE Khan all that he had witnessed. "Tell him," said Mulla
J:Iusayn, "how faithfully Khusraw discharged his mission.
That false miscreant foolishly imagined that my mission had
come to an end, that both my sword and my horse had fulfilled their function. Little did he know that their work had
but just begun, that until the services which they can render
are entirely accomplished, neither his power nor the power
of any man beside him can wrest them from me."
As the night was approaching, the party decided to tarry
in that spot until the hour of dawn. At daybreak, after
Mull a Husayn had offered his prayer, he gathered his comSee Glossary.
According to "A Traveller's Narrative'' (p. 36), it was Mirza Lutf-'Ali, the secretary,
who drew his dagger and stabbed Khusraw.
a See Glossary.
1

2
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panions together and said: "We are approaching our Karbila,
our ultimate destination." Immediately after, he set out on
foot towards that spot, and was followed by his companions.
Finding that a few were attempting to carry with them the
belongings of Khusraw and of his men, he ordered them to
leave everything behind except their swords and horses. "It
behoves you," he urged them, "to arrive at that hallowed
spot in a state of complete detachment, wholly sanctified from
all that pertains to this world." 1 He had walked the distance
of a maydan 2 when he arrived at the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsl. 3
The Shaykh had been one of the transmitters of the traditions
ascribed to the imams of the Faith, and his burial-place was
visited by the people of the neighbourhood. On reaching
that spot, he recited the following verse of the Qur'an: "0
1 "Puis se tournant vers ses compagnons: 'Pour ces quelques jours que no us avons
encore a vivre, evitons que des richesses perissables nous divisent et nous separent. Que
tout ceci nous soit commun et que chacun en profite.' Les Babls y consentirent avec joie,
et c'est ce sacrifice merveilleux, cette abnegation parfaite qui les ont fait et les font encore
accuser de vouloir Ia communaute des biens et des femmes!" (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
'Ali-Mul!ammad dit le Bab," p. 299.)
2 See Glossary.
3 Shrine of Shaykh Al!mad-ibn-i-Abi-Talib-i-Tabarsi, situated about fourteen miles
s.E. of Barfurush. Professor Browne, of Cambridge University, visited the spot on September
26, 1888, and saw the name of t he buried saint inscribed on a tablet with the form of words
used for his "visitation," the tablet hanging suspended from the railings surrounding the
tomb. "It consists at present," he writes, "of a flat , grassy enclosure surrounded by a hedge,
and containing, besides the buildings of the shrine and another building at the gateway
(opposite to which, but outside the enclosure, stands the house of the mutavalli, or custodian
of the shrine), nothing but two or three orange trees and a few rude graves covered with flat
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THE TO:v!B OF THE SHAYKH
TARARSI

my Lord, bless Thou my arrival at this place, for Thou
alone canst vouchsafe such
blessings."
The night preceding their
arrival, the guardian of the
sh rine dreamed that the Siyy idu'sh-Shuhad a', the Imam
}:Iusayn, had arrived at Shaykh
Tabarsi, accompan ied by no
less than seventy-two warriors
and a large number of his companions. H e dreamed that
they tarried in that spot, engaged in the most heroic of
battles, triumphing in every
encounter over the forces of
the enemy, and that the Prophet of God, Himself, arrived one
night and joined that blessed
company. When Mulla Husayn arrived on the following
day, the guardian immediately
recognised him as the hero he
had seen in his vision, threw
himself at his feet, and kissed
them devoutly. Mulla }:Iusayn invited him to be seated
by hi s side, and heard him relate his story. "All that you

stones, the last resting-places, perhaps, of some
of the Babi defenders. The building at the
gateway is two storeys high, is traversed by
SITE OF THE FORT THAT ENthe passage giving access to the enclosure, and
CLOSED THE SHRINE
is roofed with tiles. T he buildings of the
shrine, which stand at the farther end of the enclosure, are rather more elaborate. Their greatest length (about 20 paces) lies east and
west; their breadth is about ten paces; and, besides the covered portico at the entrance,
they contain two rooms scantily lighted by wooden gratings over the doors. The torr.b of
the Shaykh, from whom the place takes its name, stands surrounded by wooden railings in
the centre of the inner room, to which access is obtained either by a door communicating
with the outer chamber, or by a door opening externally into the enclosure." (For plans and
sketches, see the author's translation of the "T ii.rikh-i-Jadld.") (E. G. Browne's "A Year
amongst the Persians," p. 565.)
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have witnessed," he assured the keeper of the shrine, "will
come to pass. Those glorious scenes will again be enacted
before your eyes." That servant threw in his lot eventually
with the heroic defenders of the fort and fell a martyr within
its walls.
On the very day of their arrival, which was the fourteenth
of Dhi'l-Qa'dih/ Mulla Husayn gave Mirza MuhammadBaqir, who had built the Babiyyih, the preliminary in stru c-

ENTRANCE OF THE SHRINE OF SHAYKH TABARSl IN MAziNDARAN

tions regarding the design of the fort which was to be constructed for their defence. Towards the evening of the same
day, they found themselves suddenly encompassed by an
irregular multitude of horsemen who had emerged from the
forest and were preparing to open fire upon them. " We are
of the inhabitants of Qadi-Kala," they shouted. "We come
to avenge the blood of Khusraw. Not until we have put you
all to the sword shall we be satisfied." Besieged by a savage
crowd ready to pounce upon them, the party had to draw
1

October 12, 1848
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their swords again in self-defence. Raising the cry of "Ya
Sahibu'z-Zaman," they leaped forward, repulsed the assailants, and put them to flight. So tremendous was the shout,
that the horsemen vanished as suddenly as they had appeared.
Mirza Mul}.ammad-Taqiy-i-Juvayni had, at his own request,
assumed the command of that encounter.
Fearing that their assailants might again turn on them
and resort to a general massacre, they pursued them until
they reached a village which they thought to be the village
of Qadi-Kala. At the sight of them, all the men fled in wild
terror. The mother of N
Khan, the owner of the village,
was inadvertently killed in the darkness of the night, amid
the confusion that ensued. The outcries of the women, who
were violently protesting that they had no connection whatever with the people of Qadi-Kala, soon reached the ears of
Mirza Mul}.ammad-Taqi, who immediately ordered his companions to ·withhold their hands until they ascertained the
name and character of the place. They soon found out that
the village belonged to
Khan and that the woman who
had lost her life was his mother. Greatly distressed at the
discovery of so grievous a mistake on the part of his companions, Mirza Mul}.ammad-Taqi sorrowfully exclaimed:
"We did not intend to molest either the men or the women
of this village. Our sole purpose was to curb the violence of
the people of Qadi-Kala, who were about to put us all to
death." He apologised earnestly for the pitiful tragedy which
his companions had unwittingly enacted.
Nazar Khan, who in the meantime had concealed himself
in his house, was convinced of the sincerity of the regrets
expressed by Mirza Mul}.ammad-Taqi. Though suffering
from this grievous loss, he was moved to call upon him and
to invite him to his home. He even asked Mirza Mu}:lammadTaqi to introduce him to Mulla Husayn, and expressed a
keen desire to be made acquainted with the precepts of a
Cause that could kindle such fervour in the breasts of its
adherents.
At the hour of dawn, Mirza Mul}.ammad-Taqi, accompanied by Nazar Khan, arrived at the shrine of Shaykh
Tabarsi, and found Mulla l:fusayn leading the congregational
prayer. Such was the rapture that glowed upon his counte-
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nance that Nazar Khan felt an irresistible impulse to JOln
the worshippers and to repeat the very prayers that were then.
falling from their lips. After the completion of that prayer,
Mulla I:Iusayn was informed of the loss which
Khan
had sustained. He expressed in the most touching language
the sympathy which he and the entire company of his fellowdisciples felt for him in his great bereavement. "God knows,"
he assured him, "that our sole intention was to protect our
lives rather than disturb the peace of the neighbourhood."
Mull a I:Iusayn then proceeded to relate the circumstances
that had led to the attack directed against them by the
people of
and explained the treacherous conduct
of Khusraw. He again assured him of the sorrow which the
death of his mother had caused him. "Afflict not your heart,"
Khan spontaneously replied. "Would that a hundred
sons had been given me, all of whom I would have joyously
placed at your feet and offered as a sacrifice to the $a}:libu'zZaman !" He pledged, that very moment, his undying loyalty
to Mulla Husayn, and hastened back to his village in order
to return with whatever provisions might be required for the
party.
Mulla I:Iusayn ordered his companions to commence the
building of the fort which had been designed. To every
group he assigned a section of the work, and encouraged
them to hasten its completion. In the course of these operations, they were continually harassed by the people of the
neighbouring villages, who, at the persistent instigations of
the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama', marched out and fell upon them. Every
attack of the enemy ended in failure and shame. Undeterred
by the fierceness of their repeated onsets, the companions
valiantly withstood their assaults until they had succeeded
in subjugating temporarily the forces which had hemmed
them in on every side. When the work of construction was
completed, Mulla I:Iusayn undertook the necessary preparations for the siege which the fort was destined to sustain,

and provided, despite the obstacles which stood in his way,
whatever seemed essential for the safety of its occupants.
The work had scarcely been completed when Shaykh
Abu-Turab arrived bearing the news of Baha'u'llah's arrival
at the village of N
Khan. He informed Mulia I:Iusayn
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that he had been specially commanded by Baha'u 'llah to
inform them that they all were to be His guests that night
and that He Himself would join them that same afternoon.
I have heard Mulla Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furugb.i recount the
following: "The tidings which Shaykh Abu-Turab brought
imparted an indefinable joy to the heart of Mulla I:Iusayn.
He hastened immediately to his companions and bade them
bestir themselves for the reception of Baha'u'llah. He himself

PLANS AND SKETCHES OF THE FORT OF SHAYKH
T ABARSI

joined them in sweeping and sprinkling with water the approaches to the shrine, and attended in person to whatever
was necessary for the arrival of the beloved Visitor. As
Khan, he rushed
soon as he saw Him approaching with
forward, tenderly embraced Him, and conducted Him to the
place of honour which he had reserved for His reception. We
were too blind in those days to recognise the glory of Him
whom our leader had introduced with such reverence and
love into our midst. What Mulla I:Iusayn had perceived, our
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dull vision was as yet unable to recognise. With what solicitude he received Him in his arms! What feelings of rapturous
delight filkd his heart on seeing Him! He was so lost in
admiration that he was utterly oblivious of us all. His soul
was so wrapt in contemplation of that countenance that we
who were awaiting his permission to be seated were kept
standing a long time beside him. It was Baha'u'llah Himself
who finally bade us be seated. We, too, were soon made to
feel, however inadequately, the charm of His utterance,
though none of us were even dimly aware of the infinite
potency latent in His words.
"Baha'u'llah, in the course of that visit, inspected the
fort and expressed His satisfaction with the work that had
been accomplished. In His conversation with Mulla lfusayn,
He explained in detail such matters as were vital to the welfare and safety of his companions. 'The one thing this fort
and company require,' He said, 'is the presence of Quddus.
His association with this company would render it complete
and perfect.' He instructed Mulla lfusayn to despatch
Mulla Mihdiy-i-Khu'i with six people to Sari, and to demand
of Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqi that he immediately deliver
Qudd us in to their hands. 'The fear of God and the dread
of His punishment,' He assured Mulla lfusayn, 'will prompt
him to surrender unhesitatingly his captive.'
"Ere He departed, Baha'u'llah enjoined them to be patient
and resigned to the will of the Almighty. 'If it be His will,'
He added,' 'We shall once again visit you at this same spot,
and shall lend you Our assistance. You have been chosen
of God to be the vanguard of His host and the establishers
of His Faith. His host verily will conquer. Whatever may
befall, victory is yours, a victory which is complete .and
certain.' With these words, He committed those valiant
companions to the care of God, and returned to the village
with
Khan and Shaykh Abu-Turab. From thence He
departed by way of Nur to Tihran."
Mulla lfusayn set out immediately to carry out the instructions he had received. Summoning Mulla Mihdi, he
bade
proceed together with six other companions to
Sari and ask that the mujtahid liberate his prisoner. As soon
as the message was conveyed to him, Mirza Mul).ammad-
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Taqi unconditionally acceded
to their request. The potency
wit h which that message had
been endowed seemed to have
completely disarmed him. "I
have regarded him," he hastened to assure the messengers,
"only as an honoured guest in
my house. It would be unbecoming of me to pretend to
have dismissed or released him.
He is at liberty to do as he
desires. Should he wish it, I
would be willing to accompany
him."
Mulla l:Iusayn had in the
meantime apprised his companions of the approach of
Quddus, and had enjoined them
to observe towards him a reverence such as they would feel
prompted to show to the Bab
Himself. "As to myself," he
HOUSE OF MIRZA MUI:IAMMAD-TAQI,
added, "you must consider me
THE MUJTAHID, I N SARI,
as hi s lowly servant. You
MAZINDARAN
should bear him such loyalty
that if he were to command you to take my life, you would
unhesitatingly obey. If you waver or hesitate, you will have
shown your disloyalty to your F aith. Not until he summons
you to his presence mu st you in any wise venture to intrude
upon him. You should forsake you r desires and cling to his
will and pleasure. You should refrain from kissing either hi s
hands or his feet, for his blessed heart di slikes su ch evidences
of reverent affection. Such should be your behaviour that
I may feel proud of you before him. The glory and authority
with which he has been invest ed must needs be du ly recognised by even the most insignificant of his companions.
Whoso departs from the spirit and letter of my admonitions,
a grievous chastisement will surely overtake him."
The incarceration of Quddus in the h,)me of Mirza Mu-
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}:lammad-Taqi, Sari's most eminent mujtahid, to whom he
was related, lasted five and ninety days. Though confined,
Quddus was treated with marked deference, and was allowed
to receive most of the companions who had been present at
the gathering of Badasht. To none, however, did he grant
permission to stay in Sari. Whoever visited him was urged,
in the most pressing terms, to enlist under the Black Standard
hoisted by Mulla }:Iusayn. It was the same standard of
which Mu}:lammad, the Prophet of God, had thus spoken:
"Should your eyes behold the Black Standards proceeding
from Khurasan, hasten ye towards them, even though ye
should have to crawl over the snow, inasmuch as they proclaim the advent of the promised Mihdi, 1 the Vicegerent of
God." That standard was unfurled at the command of the
Bab, in the name of Quddus, and by the hands of Mulla
}:Iusayn. It was carried aloft all the way from the city of
Mashhad to the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsi. For eleven months,
from the beginning of Sha 'ban, in the year 1264 A. H., 2 to the
end of Jamadiyu'th-Than!, in the year 1265 A . H., 3 that earthly
emblem of an unearthly sovereignty waved continually over
the heads of that small and valiant band, summoning the
multitude who gazed upon it to renounce the world and to
espouse the Cause of God.
While in Sari, Quddus frequently attempted to convince
Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqi of the truth of the Divine Message.
He freely conversed with him on the most weighty and outstanding issues related to the Revelation of the Bab. His
bold and challenging remarks were couched in. such gentle,
such persuasive and courteous language, and delivered with
such geniality and humour, that those who heard him felt
not in the least offended. They even misconstrued his allusions to the sacred Book as humorous observations intended
to entertain his hearers. Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqi, despite
the cruelty and wickedness that were latent in him and which
he subsequently manifested by the stand he took in insisting
· upon the extermination of the remnants of the defenders of
the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi, was withheld by an inner power
from showing the least disrespect to Quddus while the latter
was confined in his home. He even was prompted to prevent
t

See Glossary.
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3
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the inhabitants of Sari from offending Quddus, and was often
heard to rebuke them for the harm which they desired to
inflict upon him.
The news of the impending arrival of Quddus bestirred
the occupants of the fort of Tabarsl. As he drew near his
destination, he sent forward a messenger to announce his
approach. The joyful tidings gave them new courage and
strength. Roused to a burst of enthusiasm which he could
not repress, Mulla I:Iusayn started to his feet and, escorted
by about a hundred of his companions, hastened to meet the
expected visitor. He placed two candle& in the hands of
each, lighted them himself, and bade them proceed to meet
Quddus. The darkness of the night was dispelled by the
radiance which those joyous hearts shed as they marched
forth to meet their beloved. In the . midst of the forest of
Mazindaran, their eyes instantly recognised the face which
they had longed to behold. They pressed eagerly around his
steed, and with every mark of devotion paid him their tribute
of love and undying allegiance. Still holding the lighted
candles in their hands, they followed him on foot towards
their destination. Quddus, as he rode along in their midst,
appeared as the day-star that shines amidst its satellites.
As the company slowly wended its way towards the fort, there
broke forth the hymn of glorification and praise intoned by
the band of his enthusiastic admirers. "Holy, holy, the Lord
our God, the Lord of the angels and the spirit!" rang their
jubilant voices around him. Mulla I:Iusayn raised the glad
refrain, to which the entire company responded. The forest
of Mazindaran re-echoed to the sound of their acclamations.
In this manner they reached the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsi.
The first words that fell from the lips of Quddus after he had
dismounted and leaned against the shrine were the following:
"The Baq1yyatu'llah 1 will be best for you if ye are of those
who believe." 2 By this utterance was fulfilled the prophecy
of Mu}:lammad as recorded in the following tradition: "And
when the Mihd1 3 is made manifest, He shall lean His back
against the Ka 'bih and shall address to the three hundred
and thirteen followers who will have grouped around Him,
these words: 'The Baqiyyatu'llah will be best for you if
1

Literally "Remnant of God."

2

Qur'an, 11: 85.

3

See Glossary.
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ye are of those who believe.' " By "Baqiyyatu'llah" Quddus
meant none other than Baha'u'llah. To this testified Mulla
Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furugh.i, who related to me the following:
"I myself was present when Quddus alighted from his horse.
I saw him lean against the shrine and heard him utter those
same words. No sooner had he spoken them than he made
mention of Baha'u'llah and, turning to Mulla I:Iusayu, enquired about Him. He was informed that unless God decreed
to the contrary, He had signified His intention to return to
this place before the first day of Mu}:larram. 1
"Shortly after, Quddus entrusted to Mulla I:Iusayn a number of homilies which he askea him to read aloud to his
assembled companions. The first homily he read was entirely
devoted to the Bab, the second concerned Baha'u'llah, and
the third referred to Tahirih. We ventured to express to
Mulla I:Iusayn our doubts whether the references in the
second homily were. applicable to Baha'u'llah, who appeared
clothed in the garb of nobility. The matter was reported
to Quddus, who assured us that, God willing, its secret would
be revealed to us in due time. Utterly unaware, in those
days, of the character of the Mission of Baha'u'llah, we were
unable to underst:tnd the meaning of those allusions, and idly
conjectured as to what could be their probable significance.
In my eagerness to unravel the subtleties of the traditions
concerning the promised Qa'im, I several times approached
Quddus and requested him to enlighten me regarding that
subject. Though at first reluctant, he eventually acceded to
my wish. The manner of his answer, his convincing and
illuminating explanations, served to heighten the sense of
awe and of veneration which his presence inspired. He dispelled whatever doubts lingered in our minds, and such were
the evidences of his perspicacity that we came to believe that
to him had been given the power to read our profoundest
thoughts and to calm the fiercest tumult in our hearts.
"Many a night I saw Mulla :f?:usayn circle round the
shrine within the precincts of which Quddus lay asleep. How
often did I see him emerge in the mid-watches of the night
from his chamber and quietly direct his steps to that spot
and whisper the same verse with which we all had greeted
1
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the arrival of the beloved visitor! With what feelings of
emotion I can still remember him as he advanced towards
me, in the stillness of those dark and lonely hours which I
devoted to meditation and prayer, whispering in my ears
these words: 'Banish from your mind, 0 Mulla Mirza
Mu}:lammad, these perplexing subtleties and, freed from their
trammels, arise and seek with me to quaff the cup of martyrdom. Then will you be able to comprehend, as the year '80\
dawns upon the world, the secret of the things which now
lie hidden from you.' "
Quddus, on his arrival at the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsi,
charged Mulla I:Iusayn to ascertain the number of the assembled companions. One by one he counted them and
passed them in through the gate of the fort: three hundred
and twelve in all. He himself was entering the fort in order
to acquaint Quddus with the result, when a youth, who had
hastened all the way on foot from Barfurush, suddenly rushed
in and, seizing the hem of his garment, pleaded to be enrolled
among the companions and to be allowed to lay down his
life, whenever required, in the path of the Beloved. His
wish was readily granted. When Quddus was informed of
the total number of the companions, he remarked: "Whatever the tongue of the Prophet of God has spoken concerning
the promised One must needs be fulfilled, 2 that thereby His
testimony may be complete in the eyes of those divines who
esteem themselves as the sole interpreters of the law and
traditions of Islam. Through them will the people recognise
the truth and acknowledge the fulfilment of these traditions." 3
x Reference to the year 1280 A.H. (1863-4 A.D.), in which Baha'u'llah declared His
Mission in Baghdad.
2 The assembling of three hundred and thirteen chosen supporters of the imam in
Taliqan of Khurasan is one of the signs that must needs herald the advent of the promised
Qa'im. (E. G. Browne's "A History of Persian Literature in Modern Times" [A.D. 15001924], p. 399.)
a "Amongst them also was Ri<;la Khan, the son of Mul)ammad Khan•. the Turkaman,
Master of the Horse to his late Majesty Mul)ammad Shah. And he was a youth graceful of
form, comely of face, endowed with all manner of talents and virtues, dignified, temperate,
gentle, generous, courageous, and manly. For the love and service of His Supreme Holiness
he forsook both his post and his salary, and shut his eyes alike to rank and name, fame and
shame, reproaches of friends and revilings of foes. At the first step he left behind him dignity,
wealth, position, and all the power and consideration which he enjoyed, spent large sums of
money (four or five thousand tumans at least) in the Cause, and repeatedly showed his readiness freely to lay down his life. One of these occasions was when His Supreme Holiness arrived at the village of Khanliq near Tihdin, and, to try the fidelity of His followers, said :
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Every morning and every afternoon during those days,
Quddus would summon Mulla I:Iusayn and the most distinguished among his companions and ask them to chant the
writings of the Bab. Seated in the Maydan, the open square
adjoining the fort, and surrounded by his devoted friends,
he would listen intently to the utterances of his Master and
would occasionally be heard to comment upon them. Neither
the threats of the enemy nor the fierceness of their successive
onsets could induce him to abate the fervour, or to break
the regularity, of his devotions. Despising all danger and
oblivious of his own needs and wants, he continued, even
under the most distressing circumstances, his daily communion
with his Beloved, wrote his praises of Him, and roused to
fresh exertions the defenders of the fort. Though exposed
to the bullets that kept ceaselessly raining upon his besieged
companions, he, undeterred by the ferocity of the attack,
pursued his labours in a state of unruffled calm. "My soul
is wedded to Thy mention!" he was wont to exclaim. "Remembrance of Thee is the stay and solace of my life! I
glory in that I was the first to suffer ignominiously for Thy
'Were there but a few horsemen who would deliver Me from the bonds of the froward and
their devices, it were not amiss.' On hearing these words, several tried and expert horsemen,
fully equipped and armed, at once prepared to set out, and, renouncing all that they had,
hastily conveyed themselves before His Holiness. Amongst these were Mirza Qurban-'Ali,
of Astarabad, and Ri<;la Khan. When they were come before His Holiness, He smiled and
said, 'The mountain of Adhirbayjan has also a claim on Me,' and bade them turn back.
After his return, Ri<;la Khan devoted himself to the service of the friends of God, and his
house was often the meeting place of the believers, amongst whom both Jinab-i-Quddus
and Jinab-i-Babu'l-Bab were for a while his honoured guests. Indeed, he neither spared
himself nor fell short in the service of any of this circle, but, notwithstanding his high position,
strove with heart and soul to further the objects of God's servants. When, for instance,
Jinab-i-Quddiis first began to preach the doctrine in Mazindaran, and the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama',
being informed of this, made strenuous efforts to do him injury, Ri<;la Khan at once hastened
to Mazindaran, and, whenever Jinab-i-Quddiis went forth from his house, used, in spite of
his high position and the respect to which he was accustomed, to walk on foot before him
with his drawn sword over his shoulder; seeing which, the malignants feared to take any
liberty. . . . For some while, Ric;la Khan remained after this fashion in Mazindaran, until
he accompanied Jinab-i-Quddus to Mashhad. On his return thence, he was present at the
troubles at Badasht, where he performed the most valuable services, and was entrusted with
the most important and delicate commissions. After the meeting at Badasht was dispersed,
he fell ill, and, in company with Mirza Sulayman-Quli of N ur (a son of the late
also conspicuous for his virtues, learning, and devotion), came to Tihran. Ri<;la Khan's
illness lasted for some while, and on his recovery the siege of the castle of Tabarsi had already
waxed grievous. He at once determined to go to the assistance of the garrison. Being,
however, a man of mark and well known, he could not leave the capital without giving
some plausible reason. He therefore pretended to repent his former course of action, and
begged that he might be sent to take part in the war in Mazindaran, and thus make amends
for the past. The king granted his request, and he was appointed to accompany the force
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sake in Shiraz. I long to be the first to suffer in T hy path a
death t hat shall be worthy of Thy Cause."
He would sometimes ask his ' Iraqi companions to chan t
various passages of the Qur'an, to which he would listen wi th
close a ttention, and would often be moved to unfold their
meaning. In the course of one of t heir chantings, they came
across the following verse : " With somewhat of fear and
hunger, and loss of wealth and lives and fruits, will We surely
prove you: but bear good tidings to the patient." "These
words," Quddus would rem ark, "were originally revealed
with reference to ] ob and t he afflictions that befell him. In
this day , however, they are applicable to us, who are destined
to suffer those same afflictions. Such will be the measure
of our calamity that none but he who has been endowed
with constancy and patience will be able t o survive t hem."
The knowledge and sagaci t y which Quddus displayed on
those occasions, t he confidence with which he spoke, and the
resource and enterprise which he demonstrated in the instructions he gave to his companions, reinfo rced his authority and
enhanced his prestige. rfhese at first supposed that the proproceeding under Prince Mihdi-QuH Mirza against the castle. During the march thither,
he was continually saying to the prince, 'I will do this,' and 'I will do that'; so that the prince
came to entertain high hopes of him, and promised him a post commensurate with his services,
for till the day when battle was inevitable and peace no longer possible, he•was ever foremost
in the army and most active in ordering its affairs. But on the first day of battle he began
to gallop his horse and practise other martial exercises, until, without having aroused suspicion, he suddenly gave it free rein and effected a junction with the Brethren of Purity.
On a rriving in their midst, he kissed the knee of Jinab-i-Quddus and prostrated
before him in thankfulness. Then he once more returned to the battle-field, and began to
revile and curse the prince, saying: 'Who is man enough to trample underfoot the pomp and
circumstance of the world, free himself from the bonds of carnal lusts, and join himself, as
I have done, to the saints of God? I, for my part, shall be satisfied with my head only when
it falls stained with dust and blood in this plain.' Then, like a ravening lion, he rushed
upon them with naked brand, and quitted himself so manfully that all the royalist officers
were astonished, saying: 'Such valour must have been newly granted him from on high, or
else a new spirit hath been breathed into his frame.' For it happened more than once that
he cut down a gunner as he was in the very act of firing his gun, while so many of the chief
officers of the royalist army fell by his hand that the prince and the other commanding
officers desired more eagerly to revenge themselves on him than on any other of the Babis.
Therefore, on the eve of the day appointed for Jinab-i-Quddus to surrender himself at the
royalist camp, Ric;ia K han, knowing that because of the fierce hatred which they bore him
they would slay him with the most cruel tortures, went by night to the quarters of an officer
in the camp who was an old and faithful friend and comrade. After the massacre of the
other Babis, search was made for Ric;ia Khan, and he was at length discovered. The officer
who had sheltered him proposed to ransom him for the sum of two thousand tumans in cash,
but his proposal was rejected, and though he offered to increase the sum, and strove earnestly
to save his friend, it was of no avail, for the prince, because of the exceeding hatred he bore
Ric;ia Khan, ordered him to be hewn in pieces." (The "Tarikh-i-J adid,'' pp. 96-101.)
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found reverence which Mulla l:Iusayn showed towards him
was dictated by the exigencies of the situation rather than
prompted by a spontaneous feeling of devotion to his person.
His own writings and general behaviour gradually dispelled
such doubts and served to establish him still more firmly in
the esteem of his companions. In the days of his confinement
in the town of Sari, Quddus, whom Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqi
had requested to write a commentary on the Surih of Ikhla9,
better known as the Surih of Qul Huva'llahu'l-A}:lad, composed, in his interpretation of the $ad of $amad alone, a
treatise which was thrice as voluminous as the Qur' an itself.
That exhaustive and masterly exposition had profoundly impressed Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqi and had been responsible
for the marked consideration which he showed to·wards
Quddus, although in the end he joined the Sa 'idu'l-'Ulama'
in compassing the death of the he.roic martyrs of Shaykh
Tabarsi. Quddus continued, while besieged in that fort, to
write his commentary on that Surih, and was able, despite
the vehemence of the enemy's onslaught, to pen as many
verses as he had previously written in Sari in his in terpretation of that same letter. The rapidity and copiousness of
his composition, the inestimable treasures which his writings
revealed, filled his companions with. wonder and justified his
leadership in their eyes. They read eagerly the pages of
that commentary which Mulla l:Iusayn brought to them each
day and to which he paid his share of tribute.
The completion of the fort, and the provision of whatever
was deemed essential for its defence, animated the enthusiasm
of the companions of Mulla l:Iusayn and excited the curiosity
of the people of the neighbourhood. 1 A few out of sheer
curiosity, others in pursuit of material interest, and still
others prompted by their devotion to the Cause which that
building symbolised, sought to be admitted within its walls
and marvelled at the rapidity with which it had been raised.
Quddus had no sooner ascertained the number of its occu1 "D'apres les descriptions que j'en ai entendu faire, le chateau construit par Mulla
}:Iusayn ne laissa pas que de devenir un edifice assez fort. La muraille dont il etait entoure
avait environ dix metres de hauteur. Elle etait en grosses pierres. Sur cette base, on eleva
des constructions en bois faites avec des t roncs d'arbres enormes, au milieu desquelles on
menagea un nombre convenable de meurtrieres ; puis on ceignit le tout d' un fosse profond.
En somme c'etait une espece de grosse tour, ayant le soubassement en pierres et les etages
superieures en bois, garnie de trois rangs superposes de meurtrieres et ou !'on pouvait placer
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pants than he ordered that no visitor be allowed to enter it.
The praises which those who had already inspected the fort
had lavished upon it were transmitted from mouth to mouth
until they reached the ears of the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama' and kindled
within his breast the flame of unrelenting jealousy. In his
detestation of those who had been responsible for its erection,
he issued the strictest prohibition against anyone's approaching its precincts and urged all to boycott the companions of
Mulla I:Iusayn. Despite the stringency of his orders, a few
were found to disregard his wishes and to render whatever
assistance was in their power to those whom he had so undeservedly persecuted. The afflictions to which these sufferers
were subjected were such that at times they felt a distressing
need of the bare necessities of life. In their dark hour of
adversity, however, there would suddenly break upon them
the light of Divine deliverance opening before their face the
door of unexpected relief.
The providential manner in which the occupants of the
fort were relieved of the distress which weighed upon them
fanned to fury the wrath of the wilful and imperious Sa'idu'l'Ulama'. Impelled by an implacable hatred, he addressed a
burning appeal to Nasiri'd-Din Shah, who had recently ascended the throne, and expatiated upon the danger with
which his dynasty, nay the monarchy itself, was menaced.
"The standard of revolt," he pleaded, "has been raised by
the contemptible sect of the Babis. This wretched band of
irresponsible agitators has dared to strike at the very foundations of the authority with which your Imperial Majesty has
been invested. The inhabitants of a number of villages in
the immediate vicinity of their headquarters have already
flown to their standard and sworn allegiance to their cause.
They have built themselves a fort, and in that massive
stronghold they have entrenched themselves, ready to direct
a campaign against you. With unswerving obstinacy they
autant de tufang-ctl_is que l'on voudrait ou plutot que l'on en aurait. On pers;a beaucoup de
portes et de poternes, afin d'avoir par ou entrer et sortir facilement; l'on fit des puits et on
eut de l'eau en abondance; on creusa des passages souterrains pour se creer, en cas de malheur,
quelques lieux de refuges, on etablit des magazins qui furent aussitot fournis et remplis de
toutes sortes de provisions de bouche achetees ou peut-etre bien prises dans les villages des
environs; enfin, on composa Ia garnison du chateau des Babis les plus energiques, les plus
devoues, les plus surs que l'on eG.t sous Ia main." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions
et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale," p. 156.)
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have resolved to proclaim their independent sovereignty, a
sovereignty that shall abase to the dust the imperial diadem
of your illustrious ancestors. You stand at the threshold of
your reign. What greater triu"mph could signalise the inauguration of your rule than to extirpate this hateful creed that
has dared to conspire against you? It will serve to establish
your Majesty in the confidence of your people. It will
enhance your prestige, and invest your crown with imperishable glory. Should you vacillate in your policy, should you
betray the least indulgence towards them, I feel it my duty
to warn you that the day is fast approaching when not only
the province of Mazindaran but the whole of Persia, from
end to end, will have repudiated your authority and will
have surrendered to their cause."
d-Din Shah, as yet inexperienced in the affairs of
State, referred the matter to the officers who commanded
the army of Mazindaran and who were in attendance upon
him. 1 He instructed them to take whatever means they
deemed fit for the eradication of the disturbers of his realm.
J:Iaji
Khan-i-Turkaman submitted his views to his
sovereign: "I myself come from Mazindaran. I have been
able to estimate the forces at their disposal. The handful of
untrained and frail-bodied students whom I have seen are
utterly powerless to withstand the forces which your Majesty
can command. The army which you contemplate despatching 1s 1n my view unnecessary. A small detachment of that
army will be sufficient to wipe them out. They are utterly
unworthy of the care and consideration of my sovereign.
Should your Majesty be willing to signify your desire, in an
imperial message addressed to my brother 'Abdu'llah Khan-i"Ainsi, forcene pour le bon ordre, l' Amlr-Ni?:am avisa bien vite aux affaires du Mazindaran, et quand les grands de cette province, venus a Tihrfm pour faire leur cour au roi,
furent au moment de leur depart, on leur commenda de prendre de telles mesures que la
sedition des Babis ne se prolongeat pas davantage. Ils promirent d'agir pour le mieux.
"En effet, aussitot de retour, ces chefs se mirent en mouvement afin de reunir leurs
forces et de se concerter. Chacun ecrivit a ses parents de venir le joindre. I:H1ji MuHafa
Khan manda son frere 'Abdu'llah. 'Abbas-Qui! Khan-i-Uirijani appela
et 'All ..Khan de Savad-Kuh. Tous ces gentilshommes avec leur monde s'arreterent au dessein
d'attaquer les Babis dans leurs chateau avant que ceux-ci ne songeassent a prendre euxmemes !'offensive. Les officiers royaux voyant les chefs du pays en aussi bonne dispos1tion,
rassemblerent de leur cote un grand conseil, ou s'empresserent de se rendre les seigneurs
nommes tout a l'heure, puis Mirza Aqa, Mustawfl du Mazindaran ou controleur des finances,
le chef des 'ulamas et beaucoup d'autres personnages de grande consideration." (Ibid.,
pp. 160-61.)
1
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T u rkaman, that he should be given the necessary authority
to subj ugate that band, I am convinced that he will, wi t hin
the space of two days, q uell their rebellion and shatter their
hopes."
T he Shah gave his consent, and issued his farman 1 to
that same 'Abdu'llah Khan, bidding him to recruit without
delay, from any part of his realm, the forces he might require
for the execution of his purpose. He sent with his message
a royal badge, which he bestowed u pon him as a mark of
confidence in his capacity to undertake that task. The re-

VILLAGE OF AFRA

ceipt of the imperial farman and the token of the honour
which his sovereign had conferred upon him nerved him to
fresh resolve to carry out his mi ssion befittingly. Within a
short space of time, he had rai sed an army of about twelve
thousand men, composed largely of the Usanlu, .the Afghan,
and the Kudar communities. 2 He equipped them with whatever ammunition was required, and stationed them in the
Khan, and
village of Afra, which was the property of N
1 See Glossary.
z "De son cote, le controleur des finances leva une troupe parmi les Afghans domicilies
a Sari et y joignit quelques hommes des tribus turques placees sous son administration.
'Ali-Abad, le village si rudement chatie par les Babis et qui aspirait a une revanche, fournit
d'une partie des hommes de Qadi, qui, en raison du voisinage, se
ce qu'il put et se
laisserent embaucher." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans
l'Asie Centrale," p. 161.)
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which commanded the fort of Tabarsi. No sooner had he
fixed his camp upon that eminence than he set out to intercept the bread which was being daily conveyed to the companions of Mulla I:Iusayn. Even water was soon to be denied
them, as it became impossible for the besieged to leave the
fort under the fire of the enemy.
The army was ordered to set up a number of barricades
in front of the fort and to open fire upon anyone who chanced
to leave its gate. Quddus forbade his companions to go out
in order to fetch water from the neighbourhood. "Our bread
has been intercepted by our enemy," complained Rasiil-iBahnimiri. "What will befall us if water should likewise be
denied us?" Quddus, who was at that time, the hour of
sunset, viewing the army of the enemy in company with
Mulla I:Iusayn from the terrace of the fort, turned to him
and said: "The scarcity of water has distressed our companions. God willing, this very night a downpour of rain
will overtake our opponents, followed by a heavy snowfall,
which will assist us to repulse their contemplated assault."
That very night, the army of 'Abdu'llah K.han was surprised by a torrential rain which overwhelmed that section
which lay close to the fort. Much of the ammunition was
irretrievably ruined. There gathered within the walls of the
fort an amount of water which, for a long period, was sufficient for the consumption of the besieged. In the course of
the following night, a snowfall such as the people of the
neighbourhood even in the depth of winter had never experienced, added considerably to the annoyance which the rain
had caused. The next night, which was the evening preceding the fifth of Mu}:larram, in the year 1265 A. H., 1 Quddus
determined to leave the gate of the fort. "Praise be to God,"
he remarked to Rasul-i-Bahnimiri as he paced with calm and
serenity the approaches to the gate, "who has graciously
answered our prayer and caused both rain and snow to fa ll
upon our enemies; a fall that has brought desolation into
their camp and refreshment into our fort."
As the hour of the attack approached for which that
numerous army, despite the losses it had sustained, was
strenuously preparing, Quddus determined to sally out and
1

December 1, 1848

A.D.
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scatter its forces. Two hours after sunrise, he mounted his
steed and, escorted by Mulla I:Iusayn and three other of his
companions, all of whom were riding beside him, marched
out of the gate, followed by the entire company on foot behind them. As soon as they had emerged, there pealed out
the cry of "Ya
!" 1- a cry that diffused consternation through the camp of the enemy. The roar which
these lion-hearted followers of the Bab raised amidst the
forest of Mazindaran dispersed the affrighted enemy that
lay in ambush within its recesses. The glitter of their ba red
weapons dazzled their sight, and its menace was sufficient
to stun and overpower them. They fled in disgraceful rout

VILLAGE OF SHlR-GAH

before their onrush, leav ing all possessions behind them.
Within the space of forty-five minutes, the shout of victory
had been raised . Quddus and Mulla I:Iusayn had succeeded
in bringing under their control the remnants of the defeated
army. 'Abdu'llah Khan-i-Turkaman, with two of his officers,
I:Iabibu'llah Khan-i-Afghan and Nuru'llah Khan-i-Afghan,
together with no less than four hundred and thirty of their
men, had perished.
Quddus returned to the fort while Mulla I:Iu sayn was still
engaged in pursuing the work which had been so valiantly
performed. The voice of Siyyid
was
soon raised summoning him, on behalf of Quddus, to return
immediately to the fort. "We have repulsed the assailants,"
t

See Glossary.
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Quddus remarked; "we need not carry further the punishment.
Our purpose is to protect ourselves that we may be able to
continue our labours for the regeneration of men. We have
no intention whatever of causing unnecessary harm to anyone. What we have already achieved is sufficient testimony
to God's invincible power. We, a little band of His followers,
have been able, through His sustaining grace, to overcome
the organised and trained army of our enemies."
Despite this defeat, not one of the followers of the Bah
lost his life in the course of that encounter. No one except
a man named Quli, who rode in advance of Quddus, was
badly wounded. They were all commanded to take none of
the property of their adversaries excepting their swords and
horses.
As the signs of the reassembling of the forces which had
been commanded by 'Abdu'llah Khan became apparent,
Quddus bade his companions dig a moat around the fort
as a safeguard against a renewed attack. Nineteen days
elapsed during which they exerted themselves to the utmost
for the completion of the task they had been charged to
perform. They joyously laboured by day and by night in
order to expedite the work with which they had been entrusted.
Soon after the work was completed, it was announced
that Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza 1 was advancing towards the
fort at the head of a numerous army, and had actually encamped at Shir-Gah. A few days later, he had transferred
his headquarters to Vas-Kas. On his arrival, he sent one of
his men to inform Mulla }:Iusayn that he had been commanded by the Shah to ascertain the purpose of his activities
and to request that he be enlightened as to the object he
had in view. "Tell your master," Mulla }:Iusayn replied,
"that we utterly disclaim any intention either of subverting
1

entra dans un transport de violente colere en apprenant ce qui venait
de se passer. II s'indigna aux terreurs qu'on lui depeignait. Trop loin du theatre de l'action
pour bien apprecier l'enthousiasme sauvage des rebelles, ce qu'il en comprit, ce fut qu'il
etait besoin d'en finir avec eux avant que leur energie n'eut encore he exaltee par des succes trop reels. Le prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza, nomme lieutenant du roi dans la province menacee, partit avec des pouvoirs extraordinaires. On donna ordre de dresser la liste des morts
tombes dans le combat devant le chateau des Babis et dans le sac de Ferra, et des pensions
furent promises aux survivants. I;Iaji MuHafa Khan, frere d"Abdu'llah,
des marques
solides de Ia faveur royale; enfin on fit ce qui etait possible pour relever les courages et rendre
aux musulmans un peu de confiance en eux-memes." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions
et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale," pp. 163-4.)
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the foundations of the monarchy or of usurping the authority
of Nasiri'd-Din Shah. Our Cause concerns the revelation of
the promised Qa'im and is primarily associated with the interests of the ecclesiastical order of this country. We can
set forth incontrovertible arguments and deduce infallible
proofs in support of the truth of the Message we bear."
The passionate sincerity with which Mulla I:Iusayn pleaded
in defence of his Cause, and the details which he cited to
demonstrate the validity of his claims, touched the heart of
the messenger and brought tears to his eyes. "What are we
to do?" he exclaimed. "Let the prince," Mull a Husayn replied, "direct the 'ulamas of both Sari and Barfurush to
betake themselves to this place, and ask us to demonstrate
the validity of the Revelation proclaimed by the Bab. Let
the Qur'an decide as to who speaks the truth. Let the prince
himself judge our case and pronounce the verdict. Let him
also decide as to how he should treat us if we fail to establish,
by the aid of verses and traditions, the truth of this Cause."
The messenger expressed his complete satisfaction with the
answer he had received, and promised that before the lapse
of three days the ecclesiastical dignitaries would be convened
in the manner he had suggested.
The promise given by the messenger was destined to remain unfulfilled. Three days after, Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza
prepared to launch his attack, on a scale hitherto unprecedented, upon the occupants of the fort. At the head of
three regiments of infantry and several regiments of cavalry,
he quartered his host upon a height that overlooked that
spot, and gave the signal to open fire in that direction.
The day had not yet broken when at the signal, "Mount
your steeds, 0 heroes of God!" Quddus ordered that the
gates of the fort be again thrown open. Mull a Busayn and
two hundred and two of his companions ran to their horses
and followed Quddus as he rode out in the direction of VasKas. Undaunted by the overwhelming forces arrayed against
them, and undeterred by the snow and mud which had
accumulated on the roads, they headed, without a pause, in
the midst of the darkness that surrounded them, towards the
stronghold which served as a base for the operations of the
enemy.
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The prince, who was observing the movements of Mulla
I:Iusayn, saw him approaching, from his fort, and ordered his
men to open fire upon him. The bullets which they discharged
were powerless to check his advance. He forced his way
through the gate and rushed into the private apartments of
the prince, who, with a sudden sense that his life was in
danger, threw himself from a back window into the moat
and escaped barefooted. 1 His host, deprived of their leader
and struck with panic, fled in disgraceful rout before that
little band which, despite their own overwhelming numbers
and the resources which the imperial treasury had placed
at their disposal, they were unable to subdue. 2
As the victors were forcing their way through the section
of the fort reserved for the prince, two other princes of royal
blood 3 fell in an attempt to strike down their opponents.
As they penetrated his apartments, they discovered, in one
1 "Nous avons laisse Mihdi-Quli Mirza courant loin de sa maison incendiee et errant
seul dans la campagne, a travers les neiges et les tenebres. A l'aube il se trouva dans un
defile inconnu, perdu en des lieux horribles, mais en realite eloigne seulement d'un peu plus
d'une demi-lieue du lieu du carnage. Le vent apportait a ses oreilles le bruit des decharges
de la mousqueterie.
"Dans ce triste etat et ne sachant que devenir, il fut rencontre par un Mazindarani
monte sur un cheval assez bon, qui, en passant pres de lui, le reconnut. Cet homme mit pied
a terre, fit manter le prince a sa place et s'offrit a lui servir de guide. II le mena dans une
maison de paysans, ou il l'installa dans l'ecurie; ce n'est pas un sejour meprise en Perse.
Tandis que le Prince mangeait et se reposait, le Mazindarimi remonta a cheval, et, battant
le pays, alla donner a tous les soldats qu'il put rencontrer l'heureuse nouvelle que le prince
etait sain et sauf. Ainsi, bande par bande, il lui amena tout son monde, ou au moios un
rassemblement assez respectable.
"Si Mihdi-Quli Mirza avait ete un de ces esprits altiers que les echecs n'abattent point,
il eut peut-etre juge sa situation mediocrement modifiee par le malheur de la nuit precedente;
il eut considere !'affaire comme le resultat d'une surprise, et, avec les troupes qui lui restaient,
se fUt efforce de sauver au moins les apparences en maintenant son terrain, car, de fait, les
Babis s'etaient retires et on n'en voyait plus nulle part. Mais le .s..h.ahzadih, loin de se piquer
de tant de fermete, etait un pauvre caractere, et il s'empressa, quand il vit sa person.ne si
bien gardee, de sortir de son ecurie pour se diriger vers le village de
d'ou il se
rendit en toute hate a Sari. Cette conduite eut pour effet d'augmenter encore dans toute Ia
province !'impression produite par la premiere nouvelle de Ia surprise de Vaskas. Partout
on perdit la tete: les villes ouvertes se crurent exposees a tous les perils, et malgre la rigueur
de la saison, on vit des caravanes d'habitants paisibles, mais fort desoles, qui emmenaient
leurs femmes et leurs enfants dans les solitudes du Damavand, pour les soustraire aux inevitables dangers qu'indiquait manifestement, pour tout ce monde, Ia prudente conduite du
£hahzadih. Quand les Asiatiques perdent une fois Ia tete, ce n'est pas a demi." (Comte de
Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans I'Asie Centrale," pp. 169-70.)
2 " En quelques instants, son armee, deja si fort en desordre, etait dissipee par les trois
cents hommes de Mulla }:Iusayn. N'etait-ce pas I' epee du Seigneur et de Gedeon?" (Ibid. ,
p. 167.)
3 According to Gobineau (p. 167), they were
}:Iusayn Mirza, son of Fat}:l-'Ali
Shah, and D awud Mirza, son of
uncle of the Shah. A. L. M. Nicolas, in his
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:!ammad dit le Bah" (p. 308), adds Mustawfi Mirza 'Abdu'l-Baqi.
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of his rooms, coffers filled with gold and silver, all of which
they disdained to touch. With the exception of a pot of
gunpowder and the favourite sword of the prince which they
carried as an evidence of their triumph to Mulla I:Iusayn,
his companions ignored the costly furnishings which their
owner had abandoned in his despair. When they took it to
Mulla I:Iusayn, they discovered that he had, as a result of
the bullet which had struck his own sword, exchanged it for
that of Quddus, with which he was engaged in repulsing the
assailant.
They were throwing open the gate of the prison which
had been in the hands of the enemy, when they heard the
voice of Mulla Yusuf-i-Ardiblli, who had been made a captive on his way to the fort and was languishing among the
prisoners. He interceded for his fellow-sufferers and succeeded in obtaining their immediate release.
On the morning of that memorable engagement, Mulla
I:Iusayn assembled his companions around Quddus in the
outskirts of Vas-Kas, while he remained himself on horseback
in anticipation of a renewed attack by the enemy. He was
watching their movements, when he suddenly observed an
innumerable host rushing from both sides towards him. All
sprang to their feet and, raising again the cry of "Ya Sa}:libu'zZaman !" pressed forward to face the challenge. Mull a
l:Iusayn spurred his charger in one direction, and Quddus
and his companions in another. The detachment which was
charging Mulla l:Iusayn suddenly deflected its course and,
fleeing from before him, joined forces with the rest of the
enemy and encompassed Quddus and those who were with
him. At a given moment, they discharged a thousand bullets,
one of which struck Quddus in the mouth, knocking out
several of his teeth and wounding both his tongue and throat.
The loud noise which the simultaneous discharge of a thousand
bullets produced, and which could be heard at a distance of
ten farsangs, 1 filled with apprehension MulHi Husayn, who
hastened to the rescue of his friends. As soon as he reached
them, he alighted from his horse and, entrusting it to his
attendant, Qambar-'Ali, ran towards Quddus. The sight of
blood dripping profusely from the mouth of his beloved chief
1

See Glossary.
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struck him with fear and dismay. He raised his hands in
horror and was on the point of beating himself upon the head
when Quddus bade him desist. Obeying his leader instantly,
he begged him to be allowed to receive his sword from his
hand, which, as soon as it had been delivered, was unsheathed
from its scabbard and used to scatter the forces that had
massed around him. Followed by a hundred and ten of his
fellow-disciples, he faced the forces arrayed against him.
Wielding in one hand the sword of his beloved leader and
in the other that of his disgraced opponent, he fought a
desperate battle against them, and within thirty minutes,
during which he displayed marvellous heroism, he succeeded
in putting the entire army to flight.
The
retreat of the army of Prince Mihdi-Quli
Mirza enabled Mulla Ijusayn and his companions to repair
to the fort. With pain and regret, they conducted their
wounded leader to the shelter of his stronghold. On his
arrival, Quddus addressed a written appeal to his friends
who were bewailing his injury, and by his words of cheer
soothed their sorrow. "We should submit," he exhorted
them, "to whatever is the will of God. We should stand
firm and steadfast in the hour of trial. The stone of the
infidel broke the teeth of the Prophet of God; mine have
fallen as a result of the bullet of the enemy. Though my
body be afflicted, my soul is immersed in gladness. My
gratitude to God knows no bounds. If you love me, suffer
not that this joy be obscured by the sight of your lamentations."
This memorable engagement fell on the twenty-fifth of
Mu}:larram, 1265 A.H. 1 In the beginning of that same month,
Baha'u'llah, faithful to the promise He had given to Mulla
}:Iusayn, set out, attended by a number of His friends, from
N ur for the fort of Tabarsi. Among those who accompanied
Him were I:Iaji Mirza Janiy-i-Ka.§hani, Mulla Baqir-i-Tabrizi,
one of the Letters of the Living, and Mirza Y a}:lya, His
brother. Baha'u'llah had signified His wish that they should
proceed directly to their destination and allow no pause in
their journey. His intention was to reach that spot at night,
inasmuch as strict orders had been issued, ever since 'Abdu'llah
1

December 21, 1848

A.D.
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Khan had assumed the command, that no help should be
extended, under any circumstances, to the occupants of the
fort. Guards had been stationed at different places to ensure
the isolation of the besieged. His companions, however,
pressed Him to interrupt the journey and to seek a few
hours of rest. Although He knew that this delay would
involve a grave risk of being surprised by the enemy, He
yielded to their earnest request. They halted at a lonely
house adjoining the road. After supper, his companions all
retired to sleep. He alone, despite the hardships He had
endured, remained wakeful. He knew well the perils to
which He and His friends were exposed, and was fully aware
of the possibilities which His early arrival at the fort involved.
As He watched beside them, the secret emissaries of the
enemy informed the guards of the neighbourhood of the
arrival of the party, and ordered the immediate seizure of
whatever they could find in their possession. "We have
received strict orders," they told Baha'u'llah, whom they
recognised instantly as the leader of the group, "to arrest
every person we chance to meet in this vicinity, and are
commanded to conduct him, without any previous investigation, to Amul and deliver him into the hands of its governor."
"The matter has been misrepresented in your eyes," Baha'u'llah remarked. "You have misconstrued our purpose. I
would advise you to act in a manner that will cause you
eventually no regret." This admonition, uttered with dignity
and calm, induced the chief of the guards to treat with
consideration and courtesy those whom he had arrested.
He bade them mount their horses and proceed with him to
Amul. As they were approaching the banks of a river,
Baha'u'llah signalled to His companions, who were riding at
a distance from the guards, to cast into the water whatever
manuscripts they had in their possession.
At daybreak, as they were approaching the town, a message was sent in advance to the acting governor, informing
him of the arrival ·of a party that had been captured on
their way to the fort of Tabarsl. The governor himself,
together with the members of his body-guard, had been
appointed to join the army of Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza, and
had commissioned his kinsman to act in his absence. As
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soon as the message reached him, he went to the masjid of
Amul and summoned the 'ulamas and leading siyyids of
the town to gather and meet the party. He was greatly
surprised as soon as his eyes saw and recognised Baha'u'llah,
and deeply regretted the orders he had given. He feigned
to reprimand Him for the action He had taken, in the hope

VIEW OF AMUL

HOUSE OF THE GOVERNOR OF AMUL

of appeasing the tumult and allaying the excitement of those
who had gathered in the masjid. "We are innocent,"
Baha'u'llah declared, "of the guilt they impute to us. Our
blamelessness will eventually be established in your eyes. I
would advise you to act in a manner that will cauBe you
eventually no regret." The acting governor asked the
'ulamas who were present to put any question they desired.
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To their enquiries Baha'u'llah returned explicit and convincing replies. As they were interrogating Him, they discovered
a manuscript in the possession of one of Ifis companions
which they recognised as the writings of the Bah and which
they handed to the chief of the 'ulamas present at that
gathering. As soon as he had perused a few lines of that
manuscript, he laid it aside and, turning to those around
him, exclaimed: "These people, who advance such extravagant claims, have, in this very sentence which I have read,
betrayed their ignorance of the most rudimentary rules of
orthography." "Esteemed and learned divine," Baha'u'llah
replied, "these words which you criticise are not the words
of the Bah. They have been uttered by no less a personage
than the Imam 'Ali, the Commander of the Faithful, in his
reply to Kumayl-ibn-i-Ziyad, whom he had chosen as his
companion."
The circumstances which Baha'u'llah proceeded to relate
in connnection with the reply, no less than the manner of
His delivery, convinced the arrogant mujtahid of his stupidity and blunder. Unable to contradict so weighty a
statement, he preferred to keep silent. A siyyid angrily
interjected: "This very statement conclusively demonstrates
that its author is himself a Babi and no less than a leading
expounder of the tenets of that sect." He urged in vehement
language that its followers be put to death. "These obscure
sectarians are the sworn enemies," he cried, "both of the
State and of the Faith of I slam! We must, at all costs,
extirpate that heresy." He was seconded in his denunciation
by the other siyyids who were present, and who, emboldened
by the imprecations uttered at that gathering, insisted that
the governor comply unhesitatingly with their wishes.
The acting governor was much embarrassed, and realised
that any evidence of indulgence on his part would be fraught
with grave consequences for the safety of his position. In
his desire to hold in check the passion s which had been
aroused, he ordered his attendants to prepare the rods and
promptly inflict a befitting punishment upon the captives.
"We will afterwards," he added, "keep them in prison pending the return of the governor, who will send them to Tihran,
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where they will receive, at the hands of the sovereign, the
chastisement they deserve."
The first who was bound to receive the bastinado was
Mulla Baqir. "I am only a groom of Baha'u'llah," he urged.
"I was on my way to Mashhad when they suddenly arrested
me and brought me to this place." Baha'u'llah intervened
and su cceeded in inducing his oppressors to release him. He
likewise interceded for I:Iaji Mirza Jani, who He said was "a
mere tradesman" whom H e regarded as His "guest," so that
He was "responsible for any charges brought against him."
Mirza Y a}:lya, whom they proceeded to bind, was also set
free as soon as Baha'u'llah had declared him to be His attendant. "None of these men," He told the acting governor,
"are guilty of any crime. If you insi st on inflicting your
punishment, I offer M yself as a willing Victim of your chastisement." The acting governor was reluctantly compelled
to give orders that Baha'u'llah alone be chosen to suffer the
indignity which he had intended originally for His companions.1
The same treatment that had been meted out to the Bab
five months previously in Tabriz, Baha'u'llah suffered in the
presence of the assembled 'ulamas of Amul. The first confinement that the Bab suffered at the hands of His enemies
was in the house of 'Abdu'l-I:Iamid Khan, the chief constable
of Shiraz; the first confinement of Baha'u'llah was in the
home of one of the kad-khudas of Tihran. The Bah's second
imprisonment was in the castle of Mah-Ku; that of Baha'u'llah
was in the private residence of the governor of Amul. The
Bab was scourged in the namaz-khanih 2 of the Shaykhu'lIslam .of Tabriz; the same indignity was inflicted on Baha'u'llah m the namaz-khanih of the mujtahid of Amul. The
Bab's third confinement was in the castle of Chihriq; Baha'u'llah's was in the Siyah-ChaP of Tihran. The Bab, whose
trials and sufferings had preceded, in almost every case,
1 "0 S.haykh! T hings t he like of which no eye hath seen have befallen this wronged
one. Gladly and with the utmost resignation I have accepted to suffer, that thereby the souls
of men may be enlightened and the Word of God be established. When we were imprisoned
in the L and of Mim [Mazindara n}, they one day delivered us into the hands of the 'ulamas.
That which ensued, thou canst well imagine!" ("The Epistle to the Son of the Wolf," p. 57.)
2 Literally "prayer-house."
3 Literally "black pit," the subterranean dungeon in which Baha'u'Hah was imprisoned.
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MARK X SHOWS PLACE WHERE OPENING WAS MADE IN T HE WALL

those of Baha'u'llah, had offered Himself to ransom His
Beloved from the perils that
beset that precious Life; whilst
Baha'u'llah, on His part, unwilling that He who so greatly
loved Him should be the sole
Sufferer, shared at every turn
the cup that had touched His
lips. Such love no eye has ever
beheld, nor has mortal heart
conceived such mutual devotion. If the branches of every
tree were turned in to pens, and
all the seas in to ink, and earth
and heaven rolled in to one
parchment, the immensity of
that love would still remain
unexplored, and the depths of
that devotion unfathomed.
Baha'u'llah and His comp anions remained for a time imprisoned in one of the rooms
that formed part of the masjid .

VIEWS OF THE MASJID OF AMUL
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The acting governor, who was still determined to shield his
Prisoner from the assaults of an inveterate enemy, secretly
instructed his attendants to open, at an unsuspected hour,
a passage through the wall of the room in which the captives
were confined, and to transfer their Leader immediately tq
his home. He was himself conducting Baha'u'llah to his
residence when a siyyid sprang forward and, directing his
fiercest invectives against Him, raised the club which he
held in his hand to strike Him. The acting governor immediately interposed himself and, appealing to the assailant,
"adjured him by the Prophet of God" to stay his hand.
"What!" burst forth the siyyid. "How dare you release a
man who is the sworn enemy of the Faith of our fathers?"
A crowd of ruffians had meanwhile gathered around him,
and by their howls of derision and abuse added to the clamour
which he had raised. Despite the growing tumult, the attendants of the acting governor were able to conduct Baha'u'llah in safety to the residence of their master, and displayed
on that occasion a courage and presence of mind that were
truly surprising.
Despite the protestations of the mob, the rest of the
prisoners were taken to the seat of government, and thus
escaped from the perils with which they had been threatened.
The acting governor offered profuse apologies to Baha'u'llah
for the treatment which the people of Amul had accorded
Him. "But for the interposition of Providence," he said,
"no force would have achieved your deliverance from , the
grasp of this malevolent people. But for the efficacy of the
vow which I had made to risk my own life for your sake,
I, too, would have fallen a victim to their violence, and would
have been trampled beneath their feet." He bitterly complained of the outrageous conduct of the siyyids of Amul,
and denounced the baseness of their character. He expressed
himself as being continually tormented by the effects of their
malignant designs. He set about serving Baha'u'llah with
devotion and kindness, and was often heard, in the course
of his conversation with Him, to remark: "I am far from
regarding you a prisoner in my home. This house, I believe,
was built for the very purpose of affording you a shelter from
the designs of your foes."
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I have heard Baha'u'llah Himself recount the following:
"No prisoner has ever been accorded the treatment which I
received at the hands of the acting governor of Amul. He
treated Me with the utmost consideration and esteem. I
was generously entertained by him, and the fullest attention
was given to everything that affected My security and comfort. I was, however, unable to leave the gate of the house.
My host was afraid lest the governor, who was related to
'Abbas-Quli Khan-i-Larijani, might return from the fort of
Tal?arsi and inflict injury upon Me. I tried to dispel his
apprehensions. 'The same Omnipotence,' I assured him,
'who has delivered us from the hands of the mischief-makers
of Amul, and has enabled us to be received with such hospitality by you in this house, is able to change the heart of
the governor and to cause him to treat us with no less consideration and love.'
"One night we were suddenly awakened by the clamour
of the people who had gathered outside the gate of the house.
The door was opened, and it was announced that the governor had returned to Amul. Our companions, who were anticipating a fresh attack upon them, were completely surprised
to hear the voice of the governor rebuking those who had
denounced us so bitterly on the day of our arrival. 'For
what reason,' we heard him loudly remonstrating, 'have these
miserable wretches chosen to treat so disrespectfully a guest
whose hands are tied and who has not been given the chance
to defend himself? What is their justification for having
demanded that he be immediately put to death? What evidence have they with which to support their contention? If
they be sincere in their claims to be devotedly attached to
Islam and to be the guardians of its interests, let them betake
themselves to the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi and there demonstrate their capacity to defend the Faith of which they
profess to be the champions.' "
What he had seen of the heroism of the defenders of the
fort had quite changed the mind and heart of the governor
of Amul. He returned filled with admiration for a Cause
which he had formerly despised, and the progress of which
he had strenuously resisted. The scenes he witnessed had
disarmed his wrath and chastened his pride. Humbly and
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respectfully, he went to Baha'u'llah and apologised for the
insolence of the inhabitants of a town that he had been
chosen to govern. He served Him with extreme devotion,
utterly ignoring his own position and rank. He paid a glowing tribute to Mulla I:Iusayn, and expatiated upon his resourcefulness, his intrepidity, his skill, and nobleness of soul.
A few days later, he succeeded in arranging for the safe departure of Baha'u'llah and His companions for Tihran.
Baha'u'llah's intention to throw in His lot with the defenders of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi was destined to remain
unfulfilled. Though Himself extremely desirous to lend every
possible assistance in His power to the besieged, He was
spared, through the mysterious dispensation of Providence,
the tragic fate that was soon to befall the chief participators
in that memorable struggle. Had He been able to reach the
fort, had He been allowed to join the members of that heroic
band, how could He have played His part in the great drama
which He was destined to unfold? How could He have consumma ted the work that had been so gloriously conceived
and so marvellously inaugurated? He was in the heyday of
His life when the call from Shiraz reached Him. At the age
of twenty-seven, He arose to consecrate His life to its service,
fearlessly identified Himself with its teachings, and distinguished Himself by the exemplary part He played in its
diffusion. No effort was too great for the energy with which
He was endowed, and no sacrifice too woful for the devotion
with which His faith had inspired Him. He flung aside every
consideration of fame, of wealth, and position, for the prosecution of the task He had set His heart to achieve. Neither
the taunts of His friends nor the threats of His enemies could
induce Him to cease championing a Cause which they alike
regarded as that of an obscure and proscribed sect.
The first incarceration to which He was subjected as a
result of the helping hand He had extended to the captives
of Qazvin; the ability with which He achieved the deliverance
of Tahirih; the exemplary manner in which He steered the
course of the turbulent proceedings in Badasht; the manner
in which He saved the life of Quddus in Niyala; the wisdom
which He showed in His handling of the delicate situation
created by the impetuosity of Tahirih, and the vigilance He
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exercised for her protection; the counsels which He gave to
the defenders of the fort of Tabarsl; the plan He conceived
of joining the forces of Quddus to those of Mulla I:Iusayn
and his companions; the spontaneity with which He arose to
support the exertions of those brave defenders; the magnanimity which prompted Him to offer Himself as a substitute for His companions who were under the threat of severe
indignities; the serenity with which He faced the severity
inflicted upon Him as a result of the attempt on the life of
Shah; the indignities which were heaped upon
Him all the way from Lavasan to the headquarters of the
imperial army and from thence to the capital; the galling
weight of chains which He bore as He lay in the darkness of
the Siyah-Chal of Tihran-all these are but a few instances
that eloquently testify to the unique position which He occupied as the prime Mover of the forces which were destined to
reshape the face of His native land. It was He who had
released these forces, who steered their course, harmonised
their action, and brought them finally to their highest consummation in the Cause He Himself was destined at a later
time to reveal.

CHAPTER XX
THE MAZINDARAN UPHEAVAL
(Continued)

forces under the command of Prince MihdiQuli Mirza meanwhile had recovered from the
state of utter demoralisation into which they had
sunk, and were now diligently preparing to renew
their attack upon the occupants of the fort of Tabarsi. The
latter found themselves again encompassed by a numerous
host, at the head of which marched 'Abbas-Quli Khan-iLarijani and Sulayman Khan-i-Afshar-i-Shahriyari, who, together with several regiments of infantry and cavalry, had
hastened to reinforce the company of the prince's soldiers. 1
Their combined forces encamped in the neighbourhood of the
fort, 2 and proceeded to erect a series of seven barricades
around it. With the utmost arrogance, they sought at first
to display the extent of the forces at their command, and
indulged with increasing zest in the daily exercise of their arms.
1 "Ainsi perplexe et ne sachant ou se tourner, le Shah-zadih, pauvre homme, donna
des ordres pour qu'on reunit de nouvelles forces et qu'on mit sur pied une autre armee.
L'empressement etait faible de la part de Ia population des villes aller servir sous un chef
dont on venait de voir le merite et l'intrepidite a l'epreuve. Toutefois, moyennant quelque
argent et beaucoup de promesses, les mullas surtout, qui ne perdaient pas leur cause de vue
et qui etaient assurement les plus interesses dans toutes ces affaires, s'agitant beaucoup on
finit par rassembler bon nombre de tufang-dls. Quant aux cavaliers des tribus, du moment
que leurs chefs montent cheval, ils en font autant et n'en demandent pas davantage. 'Abbas-Quli Khan-i-Larijani obeit sans hesiter a l'ordre d'envoyer un nouveau contingent. Seule-

a
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ment, cette fois, soit par d efiance de ce que l'ineptie du prince pourrait faire courir de r isques

inutiles a ses parents et a ses sujets, soit par une certaine ambition de se signaler lui-meme,
il ne confia plus a personne Ia conduite de ses gens. 11 se mit aleur tete, et, par un coup hardi,
au lieu de rejoindre l'armee royale, il s'en alla tout droit attaquer les Babis dans leur refuge,
puis il donna avis au prince qu'il etait arrive devant le chateau du Shaykh Tabarsi et qu'il
en faisait le siege. Du reste il annont;ait qu'il n'avait aucun besoin de secours ni d'aide, que
ses gens lui suffisaient et au dela, et que seulement s'il plaisait a son Altesse Royale de se
donner de sa personne le spectacle de la fat;on dont lui, 'Abbas-Quli Khan-i-Larijani, allait
traiter les rebelles, il lui ferait honneur et plaisir." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions
et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale," pp. 170-71.)
2 "Mihd'i-Quli Mirza n'aurait pu se donner, lui, pour un guerrier bien temeraire, on
vient dele voir; mais il remplat;ait !'intemperance de l'intrepidite par une qualite utile aussi
a un general: il ne prenait pas au pied de Ia lettre les fanfaronnades de ses lieutenants. Craignant done qu'il n'arrivat malheur !'imprudent nomade, il lui envoya immediatement des
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The
of water had, in the meantime, compelled
those who were besieged to dig a well within the enclosure
of the fort. On the day the work was to be completed, the
eighth day of the month of Rabi'u'l-Avval, 1 Mull a l:fusayn,
who was watching his companions perform this task, remarked: "To-day we shall have all the water we require for
our bath. Cleansed of all earthly defilements, we shall seek
the court of the Almighty, and shall hasten to our eternal
abode. Whoso is willing to partake of the cup of martyrdom,
let him prepare himself and wait for the hour when he can
seal with his life-blood his faith in his Cause. This night,
ere the hour of dawn, let those who wish to join me be ready
to issue forth from behind these walls and, scattering once
again the dark forces which have beset our path, ascend
untrammelled to the heights of glory."
That same afternoon, Mulla l:fusayn performed his ablutions, clothed himself in new garments, attired his head with
the Bah's turban, and prepared for the approaching encounter.
An undefinable joy illumined his face. He serenely alluded
to the hour of his departure, and continued to his last moments to animate the zeal of his companions. Alone with
Quddus, who so powerfully reminded him of his Beloved, he
poured forth, as he sat at his feet in the closing moments of
his earthly life, all that an enraptured soul could no longer
restrain. Soon after midnight, as soon as the morning-star
had risen, the star that heralded to him the dawning light
of eternal reunion with his Beloved, he started to his feet
and, mounting his charger, gave the signal that the gate of
the fort be opened. As he rode out at the head of three
hundred and thirteen of his companions to meet the enemy,
the cry of "Ya $a}:libu'z-Zaman !" 2 again broke forth, a cry
so intense and powerful that forest, fort, and camp vibrated
to its resounding echo.
Mulla l:fusayn first charged the barricade which was defended by Zakariyyay-i-Qadi-Kala'i, one of the enemy's most
valiant officers. Within a short space of time, he had broken
renforts. Ainsi partirent en toute hate
Khfm-i-$uriti avec ses cavaliers, une troupe
Khan-i-A,ilirafi avec des tufang-chis de Ia ville et Khalil
Khan, de Savad-Kuh avec les hommes de Qadi-Kala." (Ibid., p. 171.)
1

February 1, 1849

A.D.

2

See Glossary.
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through that barrier, disposed
of its commander, and scattered his men. Dashing forward with the same swiftness
and intrepidity, he overcame
the resistance of both the second and third barricades, diffusing, as he advanced, despair
and consternation among his
foes. Undeterred by the bullets which rained continually
upon him and his companion s,
they pressed forward until
the remaining barricades had
all been captured and overthrown. I n the midst of the
tumult which ensued, 'AbbasQuli Khan-i-Larij ani had
climbed a tree, and, hiding
himself in its branches, lay
waiting in ambush for his
opponents. Protected by the
which surrounded
TREE FROM WHICH MULLA HUSAYN
h1m, he was able to follow
·
WAS SHOT
from his hiding place the
movements of Mulla I:Iusayn and his companions, who were
exposed to the fierce glare of the conflagration which they had
raised. The steed of Mulla I:Iusayn suddenly became entangled in the rope of an adjoining tent, and ere he was able
to extricate himself, he was struck in the breast by a bullet
from his treacherous assailant. Though the shot was successful, 'Abbas-Quli Khan was unaware of the identity of the
horseman he had wounded. Mulla I:Iusayn, who was bleeding profusely, dismounted from his horse, staggered a few
steps, and, unable to proceed further, fell exhausted upon the
ground. Two of his young companions, of Khurasan, Quli,
and I:lasan, came to his rescue and bore him to the fort. 1
t "Ainsi blesse, le chef Babl n'en continua pas moins a donner des ordres et a conduire
et activer les mouvements des siens jusqu'au moment ou, voyant que la somme des resultats
possibles etait acquise, il donna le signal de la retraite en se tenant lui-meme a l'arrieregarde." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans 1' Asie Centrale,"
p. 174.)
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I have heard the following account from Mulla $adiq and
Mulla Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Fun]ghi: "We were among those
who had remained in the fort with Quddus. As soon as
Mulla }:Iusayn, who seemed to have lost consciousness, was
brought in, we were ordered to retire. 'Leave me alone with
him,' were the words of Quddus as he bade Mirza Mu}:lammadBaqir close the door and refuse admittance to anyone desiring to see him. 'There are certain confidential matters which
I desire him alone to know.' We were amazed a few moments
later when we heard the voice of Mulla }:Iusayn replying to
questions from Quddus. For two hours they cop.tinued to
converse with each other. We were surprised to see Mirza
Mu}:lammad-Baqir so greatly agitated. 'I was watching
Quddus,' he subsequently informed us, 'through a fissure in
the door. As soon as he called his name, I saw Mulla }:Iusayn
arise and seat himself, in his customary manner, on bended
knees beside him. With bowed head and downcast eyes, he
listened to every word that fell from the lips· of Quddus,
and answered his questions. "You have hastened the hour
of your departure," I was able to hear Quddus remark, "and
have abandoned me to the mercy of my foes. Please God, I
will ere long join you and taste the sweetness of heaven's
ineffable delights." I was able to gather the following words
uttered by Mulla }:Iusayn: "May my life be a ransom for
you. Are you well pleased with me?" '
"A long time elapsed before Quddus bade Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir open the door and admit his companions.
'I have bade my last farewell to him,' he said, as we entered
the room. 'Things which previously I deemed it unallowable
to utter I have now shared with him.' We found on our
arrival that Mulla }:Iusayn had expired. A faint smile still
lingered upon his face. Such was the peacefulness of his
countenance that he seemed to have fallen asleep. Quddus
attended to his burial, clothed him in his own shirt, and
gave instructions to lay him to rest to the south of, and adjoining, the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsi. 1 'Well is it with you
to have remained to your last hour faithful to the Covenant
"His [MulHi l:Iusayn's] mortal remains still repose in the little inner room of the
shrine of Shay.kh Tabarsi where, at the direction of Mulla Mul)ammad-'Ali Barfurushi, they
were reverently laid by the hands of his sorrowing comrades in the beginning of the year
A.D. 1849." ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note F, p. 245.)
1
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of God,' he said, as he laid a parting kiss upon his eyes and
forehead. 'I pray God to grant that no division ever be
caused between you and me.' He spoke with such poignancy
that the seven companions who were standing beside him
wept profusely, and wished they had been sacrificed in his
stead. Quddus, with his own hands, laid the body in the
tomb, and cautioned those who were standing near him to
maintain secrecy regarding the spot which served as his
resting place, and to conceal it even from their companions.
He afterwards instructed them to inter the bodies of the
thirty-six martyrs who had fallen in the course of that engagement in one and the same grave on the northern side
of the shrine of Shaykh Tabarsi. 'Let the loved ones of
God,' he was heard to remark as he consigned them to their
tomb, 'take heed of the example of these martyrs of our
Faith. Let them in life be and remain as united as these
are now in death.' "
No less than ninety of the companions were wounded that
night, most of whom succumbed. From the day of their
arrival at Barfurush to the day they were first attacked,
which fell on the twelfth of Dhi'l-Qa 'dih in the year 1264 A . H., 1
to the day of the death of Mulla I:Iusayn, which took place
at the hour of dawn on the ninth of Rabi'u'l-Avval in the
year 1265 A. H., 2 the number of martyrs, according to the
computation of Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir, had reached a
total of seventy-two.
From the time when Mulla lfusayn was assailed by his
enemies to the time of his martyrdom was a hundred and
sixteen days, a period rendered memorable by deeds so heroic
that even his bitterest foes felt bound to confess their wonder.
On four distinct occasions, he rose to such heights of courage
and power as few indeed could attain. The first encounter
took place on the twelfth of Dhi'l-Qa'dih, 3 in the outskirts
of Barfurush; the second, in the immediate neighbourhood
of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi, on the fifth day of the month
of Mu}:larram, 4 against the forces of 'Abdu'llah Khan-iTurkaman; the third, in Vas-Kas, on the twenty-fifth day of
Muharram, 5 and was directed against the army of Prince
October 10, 1848 A.D.
a October 10, 1848 A.D.
6 December 21, 1848 A.D.

1

2
4

February 2, 1849 A.D.
December 1, 1848 A.D.
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Mihdi-Quli Mirza. The last and most memorable battle of
all was directed against the combined forces of 'Abbas-Quli
Khan, of Prince Mihdi-Qull Mirza, and of Sulayman Khani-Afshar, assisted by a co;npany of forty-five officers of tried
ability and matured experience. From each of these hot and
fierce engagements Mulla J:Iusayn emerged, in spite of the
overwhelming forces arrayed against him, unscathed and
triumphant. In each encounter he distinguished himself by
such acts of valour, of chivalry, of skill, and of strength that
each one would alone suffice to establish for all time the
transcendent character of a Faith for the protection of which
he had so valiantly fought, and in the path of which he had
so nobly died . The traits of mind and of character which,
from his very youth, he displayed, the profundity of his
learning, the tenacity of his faith, his intrepid courage, his
singleness of purpose, his high sense of justice and unswerving devotion, marked him as an outstanding figure among
those who, by their lives, have borne witness to the glory
and power of the new Revelation. He was six and thirty
years old when he quaffed the cup of martyrdom. At the
age of eighteen he made the acquaintance, in Karbila, of
Siyyid Kazim-i-Rashti. For nine years he sat at his feet,
and imbibed the lesson which was destined to prepare him
for the acceptance of the Message of the Bah. The nine
remaining years of his life were spent in the midst of a restless, a feverish activity which carried him eventually to the
field of martyrdom, in circumstances that have shed imperishable lustre upon his country's history. 1
1 "Among them was Mulla I:lusayn, who was made the recipient of the effulgent glory
ol the Sun of Revelation. But for him, God would not have been established upon the seat
of His mercy, nor ascended the throne of eternal glory." (The "Kitab-i-lqan," p. 188.)
See note 5, p. 23 . "Frail of form, but a gallant soldier and an impassioned lover of God,
he combined qualities and characteristics which even in the spiritual aristocracy of Persia
are seldom found united in the same person." (Dr. T. K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of
Races and Religions," p. 83.) "Enfin," writes Gobineau, "il expira, et la religion nouvelle,
qui re\=ut en lui son proto-martyr, perdit du meme coup un homme dont Ia force de caractere
et l'habilete lui auraient rendu des services bien utiles, si sa vie avait pu se prolonger. Les
musulmans ont naturellement une profonde horreur pour le souvenir de ce chef; les Babls
lui vouent une veneration correspondante. lis ont raison des deux parts. Ce qui est certain,
c'est que Mulla I:Iusayn-i-Bushru'i a le premier donne au Babisme, dans l'empire persan,
cette situation qu'un parti religieux ou politique ne gagne dans l'esprit des peuples qu'apres
avoir fait acte de virilite guerriere." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies
dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 176.) "The late I:Iaji Mirza Jani writes: 'I myself met him [Mirza
l\4u}:lammad-I:Iasan, the younger brother of Mulla I:Iusayn] when he was bringing his mother
and sister from Karbila to Qazvin and from Qazvln to Tihrfw. His sister was the wife of
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So complete and humiliati ng a rout paralysed for a time
the efforts of the enemy. Five and forty days passed before
they could again reassemble their forces and renew their
attack. During these intervening days, which ended with
the day of Naw-Ruz, the intense cold which prevailed induced them to defer their venture against an opponent that
had covered them with so much reproach and shame. Though
t heir attacks had been suspended, the officers in charge of the
remnants of the imperial army had given strict orders prohibiting the arrival of all manner of reinforcements at the
fort. When the supply of their provisions was nearly exhausted, Quddus instructed Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir to distribute among his companions the rice which Mulla I:Iusayn
had stored for such time as might be required. When each
had received his portion, Qudd us summoned them and said:
"Whoever feels himself strong enough to withstand the
calami ties that are soon to befall us, let him remain with
u s in this fort. And whoever perceives in himself the least
hesitation and fear, let him betake himself away from this
place. Let him leave immediately ere the enemy has again
assembled his forces and assailed u s. The way will soon be
barred before our face; we shall very soon encounter the
severest hardship and fall a victim to devastating afflictions."
The very night Quddus had given this warning, a siyyid
from Qum, Mirza I:Iusayn-i-Mutavalli, was moved to betray
his companions. "Why is it," he wrote to 'Abbas-Quli
Khan-i-Larij ani, "that you have left unfinished the work
Shaykh Abu-Turab of Qazvin, who was a scholar and philosopher such as is rarely met with,
and believed with the utmost sincerity and purity of purpose, while such was his love and
devotion to the Bah that if anyone did so much as mention the name of H is Supreme Holiness
{the souls of all beside him be His sacrifice) he could not restrain his tears. Often have I
seen him, when engaged in the perusal of the writings of His Supreme Holiness, become
almost beside himself with rapture, and nearly faint with joy. Of his wife he used to say:
"I married her three years ago in Karbila. She was then but an indifferent scholar even in
P ersian, but now she can expound texts from the Qur'an and explain the most difficult questions and most subtle points of the doctrine of the Divine Unity in such wise that I have
never seen a man who was her equal in this, or in readiness of apprehension. These gifts
she has obtained by the blessing of His H oliness the Supreme and through converse with
her holiness the Pure {Qurratu'l-'Ayn). I have seen in her a patience and resignation rare
even in the most self-denying men, for during t hese three years, though I have not sent her
a single dinar for her expenses, and she has supported herself only with the greatest difficulty,
she has never uttered a word; and now that she has come to Tihran, she refrains altogether
from speaking of the past, and though, in accordance with the wishes of Jinab-i-Babu'l-Bab,
she now desires to proceed to K hu rasan, and has literally nothing to put on save the one wellQr trllvelling-mQney, byt
for
slw peyer
worn dress which
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which you have begun? You have already disposed of a
formidable opponent. By the removal of Mulla I:Iusayn,
who was the moving force behind these walls, you have demolished the pillar on which the strength and security of
the fort depend. Had you been patient for one more day,
you would have assuredly won for yourself the laurels of
victory. With no more than a hundred men, I pledge my
word that within the space of two days you will be able to
capture the fort and secure the unconditional surrender of
its occupants. They are worn with famine and are being
grievously tested." The sealed letter was entrusted to a
certain Siyyid 'Aliy-i-Zargar, who, as he carried with him
the share of the rice he had received from Quddus, stole
out of the fort at the hour of midnight and delivered it to
'Abbas-Quli Khan, with whom he was already acquainted.
The message reached him at a time when he had sought
refuge in a village situated at a distance of four farsangs 1
from the fort, and knew not whether he should return to
the capital and present himself after such a humiliating
defeat to his sovereign, or repair to his home in Larijan,
where he was sure to face the reproaches of his relations
and friends.
He had just risen from his bed when, at the hour of sunrise, the siyyid brought him the letter. The news of the
death of Mulla J:Iusayn nerved him to a fresh resolve. Fearreasonable excuses wherewith to set me at my ease and prevent me from feeling ashamed.
Her purity, chastity, and virtue are boundless, and during all this while no unprivileged
person hath so much as heard her voice." But the virtues of the daughter were surpassed
by those of the mother, who possessed rare attainments and accomplishments, and had composed many poems and eloquent elegies on the afflictions of her sons. Although Jinab-iBabu'l-Bab had warned her of his approaching martyrdom and foretold to her all the impending calamities, she still continued to exhibit the same eager devotion and cheerful resignation, rejoicing that God had accepted the sacrifice of her sons, and even praying that they
might attain to this great dignity and not be deprived of so great blessedness. It is indeed
wonderful to meditate on this virtuous and saintly family, the sons so conspicuous for their
single-minded devotion and self-sacrifice, the mother and daughter so patient and resigned.
When I, Mirza ]ani, met Mirza MuJ:tammad-l:Iasan, he was but seventeen years of age, yet
I observed in him a dignity, gravity, composure, and virtue which amazed me. After the
death of Jinab-i-Babu'l-Bab, Hac;lrat-i-Quddus bestowed on him the sword and turban of
that glorious martyr, and made him captain of the troops of the True King. As to his martyrdom, there is a difference of opinion as to whether he was slain at the breakfast-table in the
camp, or suffered martyrdom with Jinab-i-Quddus in the square of Barfurush.' " (The
"Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 93-5.) The sister of Mulla I:Iusayn was surnamed "Varaqatu'lFirdaws," and was intimately associated, while in Karbila, with Tahirih. ("Memorials of
the Faithful," p. 270.)
1 See Glossary.
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ing lest the messenger should spread the report concerning
the death of so redoubtable an opponent, he instantly killed
him, and then contrived by some strange device to divert
from himself the suspicion of murder. Resolved to take the
fullest advantage of the distress of the besieged and of the
depletion of their forces, he undertook immediately the necessary preparations for the resumption of his attacks. Ten
days before Naw-Ruz, he had encamped at half a farsang
from the fort, and had ascertained the accuracy of the message that treacherous siyyid had brought him.· In the hope
of obtaining for himself every possible credit for the eventual
surrender of his opponents, he refused to divulge, to even
his closest officers, the information he had received.
The day had just broken when he hoisted his standard 1
and, marching at the head of two regiments of infantry and
cavalry, encompassed the fort and ordered his men to open
fire upon the sentinels who were guarding the turrets. "The
betrayer," Quddus informed Mirza Muhammad-Baqir, who
had hastened to acquaint him with the gravity of the situ ation, "has announced the death of Mulla I:Iusayn to 'AbbasQuli Khan. Emboldened by his removal, he is now determined to storm our stronghold and to secure for himself the
honour of being its sole conqueror. Sally out and, with the
aid of eighteen men marching at your side, administer a
befitting chastisement upon the aggressor and his host. Let
him realise that though Mulla l:Iusayn be no more,
1 "Cette fois Ia terreur fut a son comble dans la province; le peuple surexcite par les
defaites successives de !'Islam commens:ait a pencher pour la nouvelle religion: les chefs
militaires sentaient leur autorite chancelante, les chefs religieux voyaient leur echapper les
consciences, la situation etait tendue a }'extreme, et le moindre incident pouvait precipiter
le Mazindaran aux pieds du Reformateur." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'A!i-Mul)ammad
dit le Bah," p. 315.) "But when the Sa'ldu'l-'Ulama' was informed of this, he (fearing lest
the Babis should enter Barfurush and mete out to him the punishment which he deserved)
was overcome with trouble and consternation, and wrote several successive letters to 'AbbasQuli Khan, saying: 'I congratulate you on your courage and discretion, but how much to be
deplored it is that after you have been at such pains, lost so many of your kinsmen, and
gained at length so signal a victory, you did not follow it up. You have made a great multitude food for the sword, and have returned, leaving only a few decrepit old men as survivors.
Alas, that, after all your efforts and perseverance, the prince is now prepared to march
against the castle and take captive these few poor wretches, so that after all he will get the
credit of this signal victory, and will appropriate to himself all the money and property of
the vanquished! You must make it your first and most important business to return to the
castle ere he has set out, for the government of a province like Mazindaran is not a thing to
be trifled with. Strive, then, to gain the entire credit of this victory, and let your exertions
accomplish what your zeal has begun.' He also wrote at great length to the clergy of Amul,
urgently exhorting them to use their best endeavours to make the Sartip 'Abbas-Quli Khan
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invincible power still continues to sustain his companions
and enable them to triumph over the forces of their enemies."
No sooner had Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir selected his companions than he ordered that the gate of the fort be flung
open. Leaping upon their chargers and raising the cry of
"Ya $a}:libu'z-Zaman !" they plunged headlong into the camp
of the enemy. The whole army fled in confusion before so
terrific a charge. All but a few were able to escape. They
reached Barfurush utterly demoralised and laden with shame.
'Abbas-Quli Khan was so shaken with fear that he fell from
his horse. Leaving, in his distress, one of his boots hanging
from the stirrup, he ran away, half shod and bewildered, in
the direction which the army had taken. Filled with despair, he hastened to the prince and confessed the ignominious
reverse he had sustained. 1 Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir, on his
part, emerging together with his eighteen companions unscathed from that encounter, and holding in his hand the
start at once without further delay. So they continued to remind him incessantly that it
was his duty to march with all speed against the castle; and the Sartip, though he knew that
what the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama' had written to him was utterly false and baseless, was eager, if
it should_ be possible, to make some amends for what had passed, and so to clear himself
in some measure of the disgrace which he had incurred in the eyes of the Larijani women
whose husbands he had sacrificed, and of the government. But inwardly he was consumed
with anxiety, fearing that, as in the previous campaign, he might fail to accomplish anything.
Most of his men, too, were wounded, while many had fled and concealed themselves in the
surrounding villages distant four or five farsangs from the city. So, as a makeshift, he wrote
to the clergy of Amul, saying: 'If indeed this be a religious war, you, who are such zealous
champions of the Faith , and to whom men look for example, should take the lead, and make
the first move, so that others may follow you.' The clergy, not being prepared with a suitable answer, and seeing no way of excusing themselves, were obliged to send a message to the
effect that the war was a religious war. A great company of tradesmen, common people,
and roughs was assembled, and these, with the clergy and students, set out, ostensibly for
the accomplishment of a religious duty, but really bent on plunder and rapine. Most of these
went to Barfurush and there joined the advance of Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza, who, on reaching
a village distant one farsang from the castle, sent a body of his men to reconnoitre and collect
information about the movements of the Babi garrison.'' (The "Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 72-3.)
"The reverend divines, who with their pupils, had come to take part in the holy war,
were scarce able to sleep at night for fear (though their quarters were in a place distant two
farsangs from the castle), and continually in their conversation would they roundly abuse
the prince and 'Abbas-Quli Khan and curse the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama'; 'for,' said they, 'these have,
without sufficient reason, t aken us away from our studies, our discussions, and the earning
of our livelihood, besides bringing us into dire peril; since to fight with men like these, who
have renounced th'! world and carry their lives in their hands, is to incur great risk.' So the
holy verse, 'Cast not yourselves into peril with your own hands,' became their daily utterance. One said: 'Certain circumstances exonerate ·me from the duty of taking part in
this war at present.' Another (adducing thirty different pretexts) said: 'I am lawfully excused and am compelled to turn back.' A third said: 'I have little children dependent on
me; what can I do?' A fourth said : 'I have made no provision for my wife, so I must go, but,
$hOPJd it be necessary, I will return again.' A fifth said: 'My accounts with certain persons
1
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standard which an affrighted enemy had abandoned, repaired
with exultation to the fort and submitted to his chief, who
had inspired him with such courage, this evidence of his
victory.
So complete a rout immediately brought relief to the
hard-pressed companions. It cemented their unity and reminded them afresh of the efficacy of that power with which
their Faith had endowed them. Their food, alas, was by
this time reduced to the flesh of horses, which they had
brought away with them from the deserted camp of the
enemy. With steadfast fortitude they endured the afflictions
which beset them from every side. Their hearts were set
on the wishes of Quddus; all else mattered but little. Neither
the severity of their distress nor the continual threats of the
enemy could cause them to deviate a hairbreadth from the
path which their departed companions had so heroically
trodden. A few were found who subsequently faltered in
the darkest hour of adversity. The faint-heartedness which
this negligible element was compelled to betray paled, however, into insignificance before the radiance which the mass
of their stout-hearted companions shed in the hour of realised
doom.
are not yet settled; should I fall a martyr, my wealth will be wasted, and an injustice will
be done to my wife and children; and both waste and injustice are condemned as repugnant
to our holy religion and displeasing to God.' A sixth said: 'l owe money to certain persons,
and have none to acquit me of my debt. Should I fall, my debt will not allow me to cross
the Bridge of
A seventh said: 'I came away without the knowledge of my mother,
and she had said to me: "Shouldst thou go, I will make the milk wherewith I nourished thee
unlawful to thee." I fear, therefore, that I may be cast off as undutiful by my mother.'
An eighth wept, saying: 'I have made a vow to visit Karbila this year; one circumambulation
of the holy sepulchre of the Chief of Martyrs is equivalent in merit to a hundred thousand
martyrdoms or a thousand pilgrimages to Mecca. I fear to fail in the fulfilment of my vow,
and so to be disappointed of this great blessing.' Others said: 'We, for our part, have neither
seen in these people, nor heard of them, aught that showeth them to be unbelievers, for they
also say: "There is no god but God, Muryammad is the Apostle of God, and 'Ali is the Friend
of God. " At most, they maintain that the advent of the Imam Mihdi has taken place. Let
them be; for at all events they are no worse than the sunnis, who reject the twelve Imams
and the fourteen immaculate saints, recognise such an one as 'Umar as caliph, prefer 'Uthman to 'Ali-ibn-i-Abi-Talib, and accept Abu-Bakr as the successor of our holy Prophet.
Why should our divines leave those alone, and fight with these about matters whereof the
rights and wrongs have not been properly determined?' In short, throughout the camp,
murmurs arose from every tongue, and complaints from every mouth; each one sang a different tune and devised a different pretext; and all awaited but some plausible excuse to
betake themselves to flight. So when 'Abbas-Quli Khan perceived this to be the case, he,
fearing lest the contagion of their terror might spread to his soldiers, was forced to accept
the excuses of these reverend divines and their disciples and followers, who forthwith departed, rejoicing greatly, and uttering prayers for the Sartip's success." (The "Tarikh-iJadid," pp. 74--6.)
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Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza, who was stationed in Sari,
wdcomed with keen delight the news of the defeat that had
overtaken the forces under the immediate command of his
colleague 'Abbas-Quli Khan. Though himself desirous of
extirpating the band that had sought shelter behind the
walls of the fort, he rejoiced at the knowledge that his rival
had failed to secure the victory which he coveted. 1 He wrote
immediately to Tihran and demanded that reinforcements in
the form of bomb-shells and camel-artillery, with all the
necessary equipments, be despatched without delay to the
neighbourhood of the fort, he being determined, this time,
to effect the complete subjugation of its obstinate occupants.
Whilst their enemies were preparing for yet another and
still fiercer attack upon their stronghold, the companions of
Quddus, utterly indifferent to the gnawing distress that
afflicted them, acclaimed with joy and gratitude the approach of Naw-Ruz. In the course of that festival, they
gave free vent to their feelings of thanksgiving and praise
in return for the manifold blessings which the Almighty had
bestowed upon them. Though oppressed with hunger, they
indulged in songs and merriment, utterly disdaining the
danger with which they were beset. The fort resounded
with the ascriptions of glory and praise which, both in the
daytime and in the night-season, ascended from the hearts
of that joyous band. The verse, "Holy, holy, the Lord our
God, the Lord of the angels and the spirit," issued unceasingly
from their lips, heightened their enthusiasm, and reanimated
their courage.
All that remained of the cattle they had brought with
them to the fort was a cow which }:Iaji
Qazvini had set aside, and the milk of which he made into
a pudding every day for the table of Quddus. Unwilling to
1 "Mihdi-Quli Mirza fut un peu surpris. Ce n'etait pas ce a quoi il s'attendait. Mais,
en somme, ce qui le frappa davantage, c'est que le Sardar pouvait etre considere comme
ayant ete battu aussi bien qu'il l'avait ete lui-meme, et cette reflexion, accompagnee de tous
les corollaires consolants pour son amour-propre, lui rendit !'affaire tres agreable. Non
seulement il ne craignait plus qu'un de ses lieutenants se Hit pare d'une gloire enviable en
prenant le chateau des Babis, mais encore ce n'etait plus seulement lui qui avait echoue:
il avait un compagnon et un compagnon auquel il esperait bien faire porter Ia responsabilite
des deux defaites. Enchante, il reunit ses chefs, grands et petits, et leur fit part de Ia nouvelle,
en deplorant, bien entendu , le triste sort du Sardar, et en faisant des vreux ardents pour qu'une
autrefois ce vaillant soldat filt plus heureux." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les
Philosophies dans l' Asie Centrale," p.
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deny his hunger-stricken friend s their share of the delicacy
which his devoted companion prepared for him, Quddus
would, after partaking of a few teaspoonfuls of that dish,
invariably distribute the rest among them. "I have ceased
to enjoy," he was often heard to remark, "since the departure
of Mulla I:Iusayn, the meat and drink which they prepare
for me. My heart bleeds at the sight of my famished companions, worn and wasted around me." Despite these adverse
circumstances, he unfailingly continued further to elucidate
in his commentary the significance of the $ad of $amad, and
to exhort his friends to persevere till the very end in their
heroic endeavours. At morn and at eventide, Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir would chant, in the presence of the assembled
believers, verses from that commentary, the reading of which
would quicken their enthusiasm and brighten their hopes.
I have heard Mulla Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furughi testify
to the following: "God knows that we had ceased to hunger
for food. Our thoughts were no longer concerned with
matters pertaining to our daily bread. We were so enraptured
by the entrancing melody of those verses that, were we to
have continued for years in that state, no trace of weariness
and fatigue could possibly have dimmed our enthusiasm or
marred our gladness. And whenever the lack of nourishment
would tend to sap our vitality and weaken our strength,
Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir would hasten to Quddus and acquaint him with our plight. A glimpse of his face, the magic
of his words, as he walked amongst us, would transmute our
despondency into golden joy. We were reinforced with a
strength of such intensity that, had the hosts of our enemies
appeared suddenly before us, we felt ourselves capable of
subjugating their forces."
·
On the day of Naw-Ruz, which fell on the twenty-fourth
of Rabi'u'th-Thani in the year 1265 A.H.,t Quddus alluded,
in a written message to his companions, to the approach of
such trials as would bring in their wake the martyrdom of
a considerable number of his friends. A few days later,
an innumerable host, 2 commanded by Prince Mihdi-Quli
1

1849 A.D.
"Le prince distribua les postes que chacun aurait garder sur le developpement de
cette ligne d'investissement; il chargea de l'approvisionement des troupes I:Iaji Khan N uri
Mirza 'Abdu'llah Navayy. Pour principaux officiers, il prit le Sardar 'Abbas-Quli Khan2

a
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Mirza 1 and seconded by the joint forces of Sulayman Khan-iAf§har, of 'Abbas-Quli Khan-i-Larijani, and of J a 'far-Quli
Khan, assisted by about forty other officers, encamped in the
neighbourhood of the fort, and set about constructing a series
of trenches and barricades in its immediate vicini t y. 2 On the
ninth day of the month of Baha, 3 t he commanding officer
gave orders to those in charge of his artillery to open fire in
the direction of the besieged. While the bombardment was
in progress, Qud dus emerged from his room and walked to
tl.1e centre of the fort. His fa ce was wreathed in smiles, and
his demeanour breathed forth the utmost tranquillity . As
he was pacing t he floor, a cannon-ball fell suddenly before
him. " H ow utterly unaware," he calmly remarked, as he
rolled it with hi s foot, " are these boastful aggressors of the
power of God's avenging wrath ! Have they forgotten that
a creature as insignificant as the gnat was capable of extini-Larijani, auquel, depuis son peu de succes, il portait plus d'interet; puis
Khan-iBandibi, autre chef de t ribu, et Mugafa Khan, d' Ashraf, auquel il donna le commande ment
des braves tufang-chis de cette ville et celui des suritis. D 'autres seigneurs moins consid erables commanderent les gens de D udankih et de Bala-Rastaq, ainsi qu'un certain nombre
de nomades turks et kurdes, qui ne se t rouvaient pas compris dans les bandes des grands
chefs. Ces nomades turks et ku rdes furent plus part iculierement charges de la surveillance
de l'ennemi. On commem;ait, apres des experiences assez multipliees, a admettre qu'il ne
serait pas mal de se garder un peu mieux que par le passe. Turks et Kurdes furent done
charges de ne pas perdre de vue, soit de jour, soit de nuit, ce qui se ferait du cote de l'ennemi,
et d'avoir !'ceil au guet de maniere a prevenir les surprises." (Comte de Gobineau's " Les
Religions et les Philosophies dans l' Asie Centrale," pp. 180-81.)
1 "Mihdi-Quli Mirza, pourtant, voulut reunir aux moyens antiques quelque chose des
inventions modernes, afin de rien negliger, et il fit venir de T ihran deux pieces de ca non et
d eux mortiers avec les munitions necessaires. II se procura en meme temps le secours d ' un
homme de Hirat, qu i avait le secret d'une substance explosive, laquelle, etant allumee, se
projet.ait a sept cents metres et incendiait tout. On en fit l'epreuve, et les resultats furent
satisfaisants. Cette composition fut lancee dans le chateau, et elle y mit en flammes et
bientot en cendres toutes les habitations de bois, de roseau ou de paille que les Babis s'etaient
construites a l'interieur, soit dans Ia cour, soit sur le rempart. T andis que cette destruction
avait lieu, les bombes lancees par les mortiers et les boulets fa isaient un tort considerable
a une batisse elevee a Ia ha t e par des gens qui n'etaient pas architectes, encore bien moins
ingenieurs, et qui n'avaient pas songe qu'on put venir les attaquer avec de l'art illerie. En
peu de temps, les defenses du chateau furent demantelees; ce n'etaient plus que poutres
ecroulees sous l'action du feu, debris de bois noircis et fumants, tas de pierres bouleversees. "
(Ibid., pp. 181-2.)
2 "Ces precautions hablies, on creusa des t rous et des fosses pour y placer des t ufangl'ord re de tirer sur tous les Babis qui se montreraient. On construisit de
chis, qui
grandes tours, d'une elevation egale et meme superieurs a celle des differents etages de Ia
forteresse, et, au moyen d'un feu plongeant continu, on rendit plus difficile encore aux ennemis de circuler sur leurs murailles ou de traverser meme Ia cour interieure. C' etait un
avantage considerable. Mais au bout de quelques jours, les chefs Bahls profitant de la
longueur des nuits, exhausserent leurs retranchements de telle sorte que les t ours d 'attaque
se trouverent depassees." (Ibid., p. 181.)
3 T he ninth day after Naw-Ruz.
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guishing the life of the all-powerful Nimrod? Have they not
heard that the roaring of the tempest was sufficient to destroy
the people of 'Ad and Thamud and to annihilate their forces?
Seek they to intimidate the heroes of God, in whose sight
the pomp of royalty is but an empty shadow, with such
contemptible evidences of their cruelty?" "You are," he
added, as he turned to his friends, "those same companions
of whom Mu}:lammad, the Apostle of God, has thus spoken :
'Oh, how I long to behold the countenance of my brethren;
my brethren who will appear in the end of the world! Blessed
are we, blessed are they; greater is their blessedness than
ours.' Beware lest you allow the encroachments of self and
desire to impair so glorious a station. Fear not the threats
of the wicked, neither be dismayed by the clamour of the
ungodly. Each one of you has his appointed hour, and
when that time is come, neither the assaults of your enemy
nor the endeavours of your friends will be able either to
retard or to advance that hour. If the powers of the earth
league themselves against you, they will be powerless, ere
that hour strikes, to lessen by one jot or tittle the span of
your life. Should you allow your hearts to be agitated for
but one moment by the booming of these guns which, with
increasing violence, will continue to shower their shot upon
this fort, you will have cast yourselves out of the stronghold
of Divine protection."
So powerful an appeal could not fail to breathe confidence
into the hearts of those who heard it. A few, however, whose
countenances betrayed vacillation and fear, were seen huddled together in a sheltered corner of the fort, viewing with
envy and surprise the zeal that animated their companions. 1
1 "Once, indeed, some few of them did go out to try to obtain a little tea a nd sugar for
Jinab-i-Quddus. The most notable of these was Mulla Sa'id of Zarkanad. Now he was a
man so accomplished in science that when certain learned men of the kindred of Mulla
Mul)ammad-Taqi of Nur addressed to J inab-i-Quddus in writing certain questions touching
the sciences of divination and astrology, the latter said to Mulla Sa'id: 'Do you speedily write
for them a brief and compendious reply, that their messenger be not kept waiting, a nd a
more detailed answer shall be written subsequently.' So Mulla Sa'id, though hurried by the
presence of the messenger, and distracted by the turmoil of the siege, rapidly penned a most
eloquent address, wherein, while replying to the questions asked, he introduced nearly a
hundred weU-authenticated traditions bearing on the truth of the new Manifestation of the
promised Proof, besides several which foreshadowed the halting of those who had believed
in the Lord about Tabarsi, and their martyrdom. The learned men of Nur were amazed
beyond all measure at his erudition, and said: 'Candour compels us to admit that such a
presentation of these matters is a great miracle, and that such erudition and eloquence are
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The army of Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza continued for a
few days to fire in the direction of the fort. His men were
surprised to find that the booming of their guns had failed
to silence the voice of prayer and the acclamations of joy
which the besieged raised in answer to their threats. Instead
of the unconditional surrender which they expected, the call
of the muadhdhin,l the chanting of the verses of the Qur'an,
and the chorus of gladsome voices intoning hymns of thanksgiving and praise reached their ears without ceasing.
Exasperated by these evidences of unquenchable fervour
and impelled by a burning desire to extinguish the enthusiasm
which swelled within the breasts of his opponents, Ja'farquli Khan erected a tower, upon which he stationed his
cannon, 2 and from that eminence directed his fire into the
heart of the fort. Quddus immediately summoned Mirza
Muhammad-Baqir and instructed him to sally again and
inflict upon the "boastful newcomer" a humiliation no less
crushing than the one which 'Abbas-Quli Khan had suffered.
far beyond the Mulla. Sa'id whom we knew. Assuredly this talent hath been bestowed on
him from on high, and he in turn hath made it manifest to us.' Now Mulla Sa'id and his
companions, while they were without the castle, fell into the hands of the royal troops, and
were by them carried before the prince. The prince strove by every means to extract from
them some information about the state of the Babi garrison, their numbers, and the amount
of their munitions; but, do what he would, he could gain nothing. So, when he perceived
Mulla Sa 'id to be a man of talent and understanding, he said to him: 'Repent, and I will
release you and not suffer you to be slain.' To this Mulla Sa 'id replied: 'Never did anyone
repent of obedience to God's command; why, then, should I? Rather do you repent, who are
acting contrary to H is good pleasure, and more evilly than anyone hath heretofore done.'
And he spoke much more after the same fashion. So at length they sent him to Sari in
chains and fetters, and there slew him, under circumstances of the utmost cruelty, along with
his companions, who appear to have been five in number." (The "Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp.
79-80.)
1

See Glossary.

"Thus the latter constructed four towers on the four sides of the castle, and raised
them so high that they were able to command the interior of the fortress with their guns, and
to make the garrison targets for their bullets. Then the faithful, seeing this, began to dig
subterranean passages and to retreat thither. But the ground of Mazindaran lies near the
water and is saturated with moisture, added to which rain fell continually, increasing the
damage, so that these poor sufferers dwelt amidst mud and water till their garments rotted
away with damp. . . . Whenever one of their comrades quaffed the draught of marty·rdom
before their eyes, instead of grieving they rejoiced. Thus, for instance, on one occasion a
bomb-shell fell on the roof of a hut, which caught fire. Shaykh Salih of Shiraz went to extinguish the fire. A bullet struck his head and shattered his skull. Even as they were raising
his corpse, a second bullet carried away the hand of Aqa Mirza Mul)ammad-'Ali, the son of
Siyyid Al)mad, who was the father of Aqa Siyyid I:Iusayn, 'the beloved.' So, too, was Aqa
Siyyid I:Iusayn, 'the beloved,' a child ten years of age, slain before his father's eyes, and he
fell rolling in mud and gore, with limbs quivering like those of a half-killed bird ." (The
"Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 81-3.)
2
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"Let him know," he added, "that God's lion-hearted warriors,
when pressed and driven by hunger, are able to manifest
deeds of such heroism as no ordinary mortals can show.
Let him know that the greater their hunger, the more devastating shall be the effects of their exasperation."
Mirza Muhammad-Baqir again ordered eighteen of his
companions to hurry to their steeds and follow him. The gates
of the fort were thrown open, and the cry of "Ya $i}:libu'zZaman !"-fiercer and more thrilling than ever-diffused
panic and consternation in the ranks of the enemy. Ja'farQuli Khan, with thirty of his men, fell before the sword of
their adversary, who rushed to the tower, captured the guns,
and hurled them to the ground. Thence they threw themselves upon the barricade which had been erected, demolished
a number of them, and would, but for the approaching darkness, have captured and destroyed the rest.
Triumphant and unhurt, they repaired to the fort, carrying back with them a number of the stoutest and best-fed
stallions which had been left behind. A few days elapsed
during which there was no sign of a counter-attack. 1 A
sudden explosion in one of the ammunition stores of the
enemy, which had caused the death of several artillery officers
and a number of their fellow-combatants, forced them for
one whole month to suspend their attacks upon the garrison. 2
This lull enabled a number of the companions to emerge
occasionally from their stronghold and gather such grass as
they could find in the field as the only means wherewith to
"ll y avait quatre mois que cela durait; aussi le Shah
a s'impatienter:
1

le succes Babl enflammerent sa colere qu'il exhala en ces termes, s.uivant l'historien persan:
'Nous pensions que notre armee entrerait sans hesiter dans l'eau ou dans le feu, que sans peur
elle lutterait contre un lion et une baleine. Nous l'avons envoye combattre une poignee
d'hommes faibles et sans force et elle ne fait rien! Les grands du Mazindaran pensent-ils
que ces retards nous agreent? Laissent-ils grandirent l'incendie pour grandir leurs succes?
Eh bien qu'ils le sachent, je ferai comme si Allah n'avait pas cree le Mazindaran et j'en exterminerai les habitants jusqu'au dernier.' " (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad
dit le Bah," p. 322.)
2 "Le siege durait depuis quatre mois et on ne faisait pas de progres sensibles.
Les
fortifications primitives avaient ete renversees; mais, avec une energie qui ne se dementait
pas, les Babis les avaient remplacees par d'autres et, jour et nuit, les reparaient et les augmentaient. On ne pouvait prevoir !'issue de cette affaire, d'autant moins que, comme je
le raconterai tout a l'heure, le Mazindaran n'etait plus Ia seule partie de la Perse ou les partisans de la religion nouvelle donnassent de si terribles preuves de leur foi, de leur ze!e et de
leur intrepidite. Le roi et le premier ministre, inquiets d'une telle situation, firent eclater
leur colere contre les chefs envoyes par eux. On ne se borna pas a leur reprocher leur incapacite dans les termes les plus amers, on les
eux et tous les peuples de la province,
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allay their hunger. The flesh of horses, even the leather of
their saddles, had been consumed by these hard-pressed
companions. They boiled the grass and devoured it with
piteous avidity. 1 As their strength declined, as they languished exhausted within the walls of their fort, Quddus
multiplied his visits to them, and endeavoured by his words
of cheer and of hope to lighten the load of their agony.
The month of Jamadiyu'th-Thani 2 had just begun when
the artillery of the enemy was heard again discharging its
showers of balls upon the fort. Simultaneously w·ith the
booming of the cannons, a detachment of the army, headed
by a number of officers and consisting of several regiments of
infantry and cavalry, rushed to storm it. The sound of their
approach impelled Quddus to summon promptly his valiant
lieutenant, Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir, and to bid him emerge
with thirty-six of his companions and repulse their attack.
de les traiter comme des Babis si !'affaire n'etait terminee au plus vite. Lit-dessus le commandement fut ote a Mihdi-Qull Mirza et donne a I' Afshar Sulayman Khan, homme d'une
fermete connue et d'une grande influence, non seulement sur sa propre tribu, une des plus
nobles de Ia Perse, mais encore su r tousles gens de guerre, qui le connaissaient et le tenaient
en grande estime. II emporta les instructions les plus rigoureuses." (Comte de Gobineau's
"Les Religions et les Philosophies dans 1' Asie Centrale," pp. 183-4.)
"Ceux qui restaient fermes avaient acheve de manger, non seulement leurs dernieres
provisions, mais le peu d'herbes qu'ils avaient pu recueillir dans leur enceinte et l'ecorce
entiere des arbres. lis leur restait le cuir de leurs ceinturons et les fourreaux de sabre. Ils
recouraient aussi a !'expedient indique jadis par l'ambassadeur d'Espagne aux ligueurs assieges
dans Paris: ils broyaient des ossements de morts et en faisaient une sorte de farine. En fin,
pousses a bout ils se determinerent a une sorte de profanation. Le cheval de Mu!Hi I:Iusayn
etait mort des blessures qu'il avait re\=ues dans cette nuit sanglante ou son maitre avait succombe. Les Babis l'avaient enterre par respect pour Ia memoire de leur saint, et quelques
rayons de sa gloire, quelque chose de Ia veneration profonde qu'il inspirait, flottaien t sur Ia
tombe du pauvre animal. Un conseil de guerre se reunit et, en deplorant Ia necessite de discuter de semblables sujets, on mit en deliberation de savoir si l'exces de Ia detresse pouvait
autoriser les fideles a deterrer le coursier sacre eta s'en faire un aliment. Avec une douleur
vive on decreta que !'action serait excusable. On reprit done a Ia terre ce qu'on lui avait
donne, on se partagea les lambeaux du cheval, et, les ayant fait cuire avec de Ia Carine d'ossements, on les mangea, puis on reprit les fusils." (Ibid., pp. 186-7.)
1 'Abdu'l-Baha refers, in the "Memorials of the Fa ithful" (pp. 16-17), to the hardships
and sufferings endured by the heroic defenders of the fort of S,haykh Tabarsi. He pays a
glowing tribute to the constancy, the zeal and courage of the besieged, mentioning in particular Mulla $adiq-i-Muqaddas. "For eighteen days," He says, "they remained without
food. T hey lived on the leather of their shoes. Thi s too was soon consumed, and they had
nothing left but water. They drank a mouthful every morning, and lay famished and exhausted in their fort. When attacked, however, they would instantly spring to their feet,
and manifest in the face of the enemy a magnificent courage and astonishing resistance . . . .
Under such circumstances to maintain an unwavering faith and patience is extremely difficult,
and to endure such dire afflictions a rare phenomenon."

2

April 24-May 23, 1849

A.D.
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"Never since our occupation of this fort," he added, "have
we under any circumstances attempted to direct any offensive
against our opponents. Not until they unchained their
attack upon us did we arise to defend our lives. Had we
cherished the ambition of waging holy war against them,
had we harboured the least intention of achieving ascendancy
through the power of our arms over the unbelievers, we should
not, until this day, have remained besieged within these
walls. The force of our arms would have by now, as was the
case with the companions of Muhammad in days past, convulsed the nations of the earth and prepared them for the
acceptance of our Message. Such is not the way, however,
which we have chosen to tread. Ever since we repaired to
this fort, our sole, our unalterable purpose has been the
vindication, by our deeds and by our readiness to shed our
blood in the path of our Faith, of the exalted character of
our mission. The hour is fast approaching when we shall be
able to consummate this task."
Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir once more leaped on horseback
and, with the thirty-six companions whom he had selected,
confronted and scattered the forces which had beset him.
He carried with him, as he re-entered the gate, the banner
which an alarmed enemy had abandoned as soon as the reverberating cry of "Ya $a}:libu'z-Zaman !" had been raised.
Five of his companions suffered martyrdom in the course
of that engagement, all of whom he bore to the fort and interred in one tomb close to the resting place of their fallen
brethren.
Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza, astounded by this further evidence of the inexhaustible vitality of his opponents, took
counsel with the chiefs of his staff, urging them to devise such
means as would enable him to bring that costly enterprise
to a speedy end. For three days he deliberated with them,
and finally came to the conclusion that the most advisable
course to take would be to suspend all manner of hostilities
for a few days in the hope that the besieged, exhausted with
hunger and goaded by despair, would decide to emerge from
their retreat and submit to an unconditional surrender.
As the prince was waiting for the consummation of the
plan he had conceived, there arrived from Tihran a messenger
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bearing to him the farman 1 of his sovereign. This man was
a resident of the village of Kand, a place not far from the
capital. He succeeded in obtaining leave from the prince to
enter the fort and attempt to induce two of its occupants,
Mulla Mihdi and his brother Mulla Baqir-i-Kandi, to escape
from the imminent danger to which their lives were exposed.
As he approached its walls, he called the sentinels and asked
them to inform Mulla Mihdiy-i-Kandi that an acquaintance
of his desired to see him. Mull a Mihdi reported the rna tter
to Quddus, who permitted him to meet his friend.
I have heard Aqay-i-Kalim give the following account, as
related to him by that same messenger whom he met in
Tihran: " 'I saw,' the messenger informed me, 'Mulla Mihdi
appear above the wall of the fort, his countenance revealing
an expression of stern resolve that baffled description. He
looked as fierce as a lion, his sword was girded on over a long
white shirt after the manner of the Arabs, and he had a white
kerchief around his head. "What is it that you seek?" he
impatiently enquired. "Say it quickly, for I fear that my
master will summon me and find me absent." The determination that glowed in his eyes confused me. I was
dumbfounded at his looks and manner. The thought suddenly flashed through my mind that I would awaken a dormant sentiment in his heart. I reminded him of his infant
child, Ra}fman, whom he had left behind in the village, in
his eagerness to enlist under the standard of Mulla I:Iusayn.
In his great affection for the child, he had specially composed
a poem which he chanted as he rocked his cradle and lulled
him to sleep. "Your beloved Ra}fman," I said, "longs for
the affection which you once lavished upon him. He is
alone and forsaken, and yearns to see you." "Tell him from
me," was the father's instant reply, "that the love of the
true Ra}fman, 2 a love that transcends all earthly affections,
has so filled my heart that it has left no place for any other
love besides His."

The poignancy with which he uttered

these words brought tears to my eyes. "Accursed," I indignantly exclaimed, "be those who consider you and your
fellow-disciples as having strayed from the path of God!"
1
2

See Glossary.
Reference to God, the word Rai)m£m meaning "merciful."
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"What," I asked him, "if I venture to enter the fort and join
you?" "If your motive be to seek and find the Truth,"
he calmly replied, "I will gladly show you the way. And if
you seek to visit me as an old and lifelong friend, I will accord
you the welcome of which the Prophet of God has spoken:
'Welcome your guests though they be of the infidels.' I will,
faithful to that injunction, offer you the boiled grass and the
churned bones which serve as my meat, the best I can procure
for you. But if your intention be to harm me, I warn you
that I will defend myself and will hurl you from the heights
of these walls to the ground." His unswerving obstinacy
convinced me of the futility of my efforts. I could feel that
he was fired with such enthusiasm that, were the divines of
the realm to assemble and endeavour to dissuade him from
the course he had chosen to pursue, he would, alone and
unaided, baffle their efforts. Neither, was I convinced, could
all the potentates of the earth succeed in luring him away
from the Beloved of his heart's desire. "May the cup,"
I was moved to say, "which your lips have tasted, bring you
all the blessings you seek." "The prince," I added, "has
vowed that whoever steps out of this fort will be secure from
danger, that he will even receive a safe passage from him,
as well as whatever expenses he may require for the journey
to his home." He promised to convey the prince's message
to his fellow-companions . "Is there anything further you
wish to tell me?" he added. "I am impatient to join my
master." "May God," I replied, "assist you in accomplishing
your purpose." "He has indeed assisted me!" he burst forth
in exultation. "How else could I have been delivered from
the darkness of my prison-home in Kand? How could I
have reached this exalted stronghold?" No sooner had he
uttered these words than, turning his face away from me, he
" hdf
. h t. '"
van1s
e rom my s1g
As soon as he had joined his companions, Mulla Mihdi
conveyed the prince's message to them. On the afternoon
of that same day, Siyyid Mirza }:Iusayn-i-Mutavalli, accompanied by his servant, left the fort and went directly to
join the prince in his camp. The next day, Rasul-i-Bahnimiri and a few other of his companions, unable to resist the
ravages of famine, and encouraged by the explicit assurances
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of the prince, sadly and reluctantly separated themselves
from their friends. No sooner had they stepped out of the
fort than they were all instantly slain at the order of 'AbbasQuli Khan-i-Larijani.
During the few days that elapsed after that incident, the
enemy, still encamped in the neighbourhood of the fort,
refrained from any act of hostility towards Quddus and his
companions. On Wednesday morning, the sixteenth of
Jamadiyu'th-Thani, 1 an emissary of the prince arrived at
the fort and requested that two representatives be delegated
by the besieged to conduct confidential negotiations with
them in the hope of arriving at a peaceful settlement of the
issues outstanding between them. 2
Accordingly, Quddus instructed Mulla Yusuf-i-Ardibili
and Siyyid Ric;lay-i-Khurasani to act as his representatives,
and bade them inform the prince of his readiness to accede
to his wish. Mihdi-Quli Mirza courteously received them,
and invited them to partake of the tea which he had prepared.
"We should," they said, as they declined his offer, "feel it
to be an act of disloyalty on our part were we to partake of
either meat or drink whilst our beloved leader languishes
worn and famished in the fort." "The hostilities between
us," the prince remarked, "have been unduly prolonged.
We, on both sides, have fought long and suffered grievously.
It is my fervent wish to achieve an amicable settlement of
our differences." He took hold of a copy of the Qur'an that
lay beside him, and wrote, with his own hand, in confirmation
.of his statement, the following words on the margin of the
opening Surih: "I swear by this most holy Book, by the
righteousness of God who has revealed it, and the Mission
of Him who was inspired with its verses, that I cherish no
other purpose than to promote peace and friendliness between
us. Come forth from your stronghold and rest assured that
no hand will be stretched forth against you. You yourself
May 9, 1849 A.D.
"Ce courage sombre et desespere, cette ardeur invincible, cet enthousiasme irreductible
donnaient fort a penser aux chefs de l'armee imperiale. Desesperant d'arriver a forcer des
retranchements d'ou ils avaient ete si souvent repousses, ils songerent a la ruse. Le Prince
ye etait naturellement porte, et Sulaymfm Khan-i-Afshar envoye en dernier lieu par le Shah
pour controler les operations militaires y poussait de toutes ses forces, songeant que de plus
longs delais compromettaient sa fortune et sa vie." (A. L. M. Nicolas' " Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)amdit le Bah," p. 325.)
1

2
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and your companions, I solemnly declare, are under the
sheltering protection of the Almighty, of Mupammad, His
Prophet, and of
d-Din Shah, our sovereign. I pledge
my honour that no man, either in this army or in this neighbourhood, will ever attempt to assail you. The malediction
of God, the omnipotent Avenger, rest upon me if in my
heart I cherish any other desire than that which I have
stated."
He affixed his seal to his statement and, delivering the
Qur' an in to the hands of Mull a Y usuf, asked him to convey
his greetings to his leader and to present him this formal and
written assurance. "I will," he added, "in pursuance of my
declaration, despatch to the gate of the fort, this very afternoon, a number of horses, which I trust he and his leading
companions will accept and mount, in order to ride to the
neighbourhood of this camp, where a special tent will have
been pitched for their reception. I would request them to
be our guests until such time as I shall be able to arrange for
their return, at my expense, to their homes."
Quddus received the Qur'an from the hand of his messenger, kissed it reverently , and said: "0 our Lord, decide
between us and between our people with truth; for the best
to decide art Thou." 1 Immediately after, he bade the rest
of his companions prepare themselves to leave the fort.
" By our response to their invitation," he told them, "we shall
enable them to demonstrate the sincerity of their intentions."
As the hour of their departure approached, Quddus attired
his head with the
turban which the Bab had sent to him
at the time He sent the one that Mull a If usa yn wore on the
day of his martyrdom. At the gate of the fort, they mounted
the horses which had been placed at their disposal, Quddus
mounting the favourite steed of the prince which the latter
had sent for his use. His chief companions, among whom
were a number of siyyids and learned divines, rode behind
him, and were followed by the rest, who marched on foot,
carrying with them all that was left of their arms and belongings. As the company, who were two hundred and two
in number, reached the tent which the prince had ordered
to be pitched for Quddus in the vicinity of the public bath
1

Qur'an, 7: 88.
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of the village of Dizva, overlooking the camp of the enemy,
they alighted and proceeded to occupy their lodgings in the
neighbourhood of that tent.
Soon after their arrival, Quddus emerged from his tent
and, gathering together his companions, addressed them in
these words: "You should show forth exemplary renunciation,
for such behaviour on your part will exalt our Cause and
redound to its glory. Anything short of complete detachment
will but serve to tarnish the purity of its name and to obscure
its splendour. Pray the Almighty to grant that even to your

VILLAGE OF DIZVA

last hour He may graciously assist you to contribute your
share to the exaltation of His Faith."
A few hours after sunset, they were served with dinner
brought from the camp of the prince. The food that was
offered them in separate trays, each of which was assigned
to a group of thirty companions, was .poor and scanty. "Nine
of us," those who were with Quddus subsequently related,
"were summoned by our leader to partake of the dinner which
had been served in his tent. As he refused to taste it, we too,
following his example, refrained from eating. The attendants
who waited upon us were delighted to partake of the dishes
which we had refused to touch, and devoured their contents
with appreciation and avidity." A few of the companions
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who were dining outside the tent were heard remonstrating
with the attendants, pleading that they were willing to buy
from them, at however exorbitant a price, the bread which
they needed. Quddus strongly disapproved of their conduct
and rebuked them for the request they had made. But for
the intercession of Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir, he would have
severely punished them for having so completely disregarded
his earnest exhortations.
At daybreak a messenger arrived, summoning Mirza
Mu}:lammad-Baqir to the presence of the prince. With the
consent of Quddus, he responded to that invitation, and returned an hour later, informing his chief that the prince
had, in the presence of Sulayman Khan-i-Afshar, reiterated
the assurances he had given, and had treated him with great
consideration and kindness. " 'My oath,' he assured me,"
Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir explained, " 'is irrevocable and
sacred.' He cited the case of Ja'far-Quli Khan, who, notwithstanding his shameless massacre of thousands of soldiers
of the imperial army, in the course of the insurrection fomented
by the Salar, was pardoned by his sovereign and promptly
invested with fresh honours by Mu}:lammad Shah. To-morrow
the prince intends to accompany you in the morning to the
public bath, from whence he will proceed to your tent, after
which he will provide the horses required to convey the entire
company to Sang-Sar, from where they will disperse, some
returning to their homes in 'Iraq, and others proceeding to
Khurasan. At the request of Sulayman Khan, who urged
that the presence of such a large gathering at such a fortified
centre as Sang-Sar would be fraught with risk, the prince
decided that the party should disperse, instead, at Firuz-Kuh.
I am of opinion that what his tongue professes, his heaTt
does not believe at all." Quddus, who shared his view, bade
his companions disperse that very night, and stated that
he himself would soon proceed to Barfurush. They hastened
to implore him not to separate himself from them, and begged
to be allowed to continue to enjoy the blessings of his companionship. He counselled them to be calm and patient,
and assured them that, whatever afflictions the future might
yet reveal, they would meet again. "Weep not," were his
parting words; "the reunion which will follow this separation
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will be such as shall eternally endure. We have committed
our Cause to the care of God; whatever be His will and pleasure, the same we joyously accept."
The prince failed to redeem his promise. Instead of joining Quddus in his tent, he called him, with several of his
companions, to his headquarters, and informed him, as
soon as they reached the tent of the Farrash-Bashi, 1 that he
himself would summon him at noon to his presence. Shortly
after, a number of the prince's attendants went and told the
rest of the companions that Quddus permitted them to join
him at the army's headquarters. Several of them were deceived by this report, were made captives, and were eventually sold as slaves. These unfortunate victims constitute
the remnant of the companions of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi,
who survived that heroic struggle and were spared to transmit
to their countrymen the woful tale of their sufferings and
trials.
Soon after, the prince's attendants brought pressure to
bear upon Mulla Yusuf to inform the remainder of his companions of the desire of Quddus that they immediately disarm. "What is it that you will tell them exactly?" they
asked him, as he was being conducted to a place at some
distance from the army's headquarters. "I will," was the
bold reply, "warn them that whatever be henceforth the
nature of the message you choose to deliver to them on behalf of their leader, that message is naught but downright
falsehood." These words had hardly escaped his lips when
he was mercilessly put to death.
From this savage act they turned their attention to the
fort, plundered it of its contents, and proceeded to bombard
and demolish it completely. 2 They then immediately encompassed the remaining companions and opened fire upon
them. Any who escaped the bullets were killed by the
swords of the officers and the spears of their men. 3 In the
See Glossary.
"On rasa toutes les constructions elevees par les Babi, on nivela le sol afin de ne laisser
aucun vestige de l'heroique defense de ceux qui etaient morts pour leur foi, s'imaginant ainsi
qu'on baillonnerait l'histoire." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mubammad dit le Bah,"
p. 327.)
3 "On les fit aligner sur un rang et l'on s'amusa a leur fendre le ventre: operation d'autant
plus rejouissante que des intestins fendus sortait de l'herbe, non encore digeree, temoignage
eclatant des souffrances qu'ils avaient eprouvees, mais aussi de Ia foi qui \es avait soutenus,
Quelques-uns, bien rares> parvinrent a s'enfuir dans la foret." (Ibid.)
1

2
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very throes of death, these unconquerable heroes were still
heard to utter the words, "Holy, holy, 0 L ord our God, Lord
of the angels and the spirit," words which in moments of
exultation had fallen from their lips, and which they now
repeated with undiminished fervour at this crowning h our
of their lives.
As soon as these atrocities had been perpetrated, the prince
ordered those who had been retained as captives to be ushered,
one after another, into his presence. T hose among them
who were men of recognised standing, such as the father of
Badi',l Mulla Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furughi, and I:Iaji
i-Qazvini, 2 he charged his attendants to conduct to Tihran and
obtain in return for their deliverance a ransom from each
one of them in direct proportion to their capacity and wealth.
As to the rest, he gave orders to his executioners that they
be immediately put to death. A few were cut to pieces with
the sword, 3 ot hers were torn asunder, a number were bound
to trees and riddled with bullets, and still others were blown
l:Lijl 'Abdu'l-Majld-i-Nishaburl, who was eventually martyred in Khurasan.
2 "Ce fut alors, dit Mirza Janl, que !'Islam donna au monde un honteux spectacle. Les
vainqueurs, si l'on peut leur donner ce titre, voulurent s'offrir les ivresses du t riomphe. On
couvrit de chaines Quddus, Mirza Mu(:lammad-l:fasan Khan frere du Babu'l-Bab, Akhund
Mulla Mu(:lammad-Sadiq-i-Khurasanl, Mirza Mu(:lammad Sadiq-i-Khurasanl, J:laji Mirza
J:lasan-i-Khurasani, Shaykh Ni'matu'llah-i-Amuli, J:laji Na$ir-i-Qazvini, Mul!a Yusuf-iet quelques autres. On les
au milieu du
Ardibili, Aqa Siyyid
cortege qui se mit en marche au son des tambours et de Ia musique: et on les frappait chaque
fois que !'on passait dans un endroit habite." (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu(:lammad
dit le Bah," pp. 327-8.) "La ne se bornerent pas les scenes de sauvagerie. Si quelques-uns
echapperent a Ia mort, ayant he vendus comme esclaves, d'autres furent martyrises. Ceux
qui trouverent des acquereurs bienveillants furent Akhund Mulla Mu(:lammad-Sadiq-iKhurasani, Mulla. Mu(:lammad-i-Ma(:lvalatiy-i-Dugh-Abadi, Aqa Siyyid
J:laji Na$ir-i-Qazvinl, J:lajl 'Abdu'l-Majid-i-Nishaburi, Mirza J:lusayn-i-Mutavalliy-i-Qumi.
Quatre Babis souffrirent le martyr a Barfurush. Deux furent envoyes Amul: parmi ces
derniers, Mulla Ni'matu'llah-i-Amuli, !'autre Mirza Mu(:lammad-Baqir-i-Khurasaniy-iQ a'inl, cousin de notre auteur Babi. Qa'ini demeurait auparavant a Mashhad, dans !'avenue
nommee Khiyab£w-Bala, et sa maison, qu'on avait surnomme Bablyyih, etait le lieu de rendezvous des secretaires en meme temps que Ia demeure des religionnaires en voyage. C'est Ia
que demeurerent Quddus et le Babu'l-Bab dans leur voyage au Khurasan. Outre sa science
religieuse, Qa'ini etait fort adroit de ses mains et c'est a lui qu'etaient dues les fortifications
de Shaykh Tabarsi." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu(:lammad dit le Bah," p. 329.)
3 "Quant au reste, il fit etendre par terre, les uns a cote des autres, tous les captifs, et,
un a un, on leur ouvrit le ventre. On remarqua qu'il y eut plusieurs de ces malheureux dont
les entrailles etaient remplies d'herbe crue. Cette execution achevee, on trouva qu'il restait
encore quelque chose a faire et on assassina les transfuges auxquels on avait pardonne. 11 y
avait aussi des enfants et des femmes; on les egorgea de meme. Ce fut une journee complete.
O n tua beaucoup et on ne risqua rien." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 189.) "A l'arrivee a Amul, Mulla Ni'matu'llah fut torture
avec une implacable ferocite. Peut-etre ce spectacle porta-t-il Ia fureur de Qa'ini a son
comble. Toujours est-il que, quand le bourreau s'approcha de lui, Qa'ini brisa les liens qui
1
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from the mouths of cannons and consigned to the :flames. 1
This terrible butchery had hardly been concluded when
three of the companions of Quddus, who were residents of SangSar, were ushered into the presence of the prince. One of them
was Siyyid Ahmad, whose father, Mir Muhammad-'Ali, a
devoted admirer of Shaykh Ahmad-i-Ahsa'i, had been a man
of great learning and distinguished merit. He, accompanied
by this same Siyyid A}:lmad and his brother, Mir Abu'lQasim, who met his death the very night on which Mulla
J:Iusayn was slain, had departed for Karbila in the year preceding the declaration of the Bab, with the intention of introducing his two sons to Siyyid Kazim. Ere his arrival,
the siyyid had departed this life. He immediately determined
to leave for Najaf. While in that city, the Prophet Muhammad one night appeared to him in a dream, bidding the
Imam 'Ali, the Commander of the Faithful, announce to
him that after his death both his sons, Siyyid A}:lmad and
Mir Abu'l-Qasim, would attain the presence of the promised
Qa'im and would each suffer martyrdom in His path. As
soon as he awoke, he called for his son Siyyid A}:lmad and
acquainted him with his will and last wishes. On the seventh
day after that dream he died.
In Sang-Sar two other persons, Karbila'i 'Ali and Karbila'i
Abu-Muhammad, both known for their piety and spiritual
insight, strove to prepare the people for the acceptance of
l'enveloppaient, sauta sur l'executeur, lui arracha son sarbre et l'en frappa avec tant de
violence que sa tete alla rouler a 15 pas. La foule se precipita sur lui, mais, terrible, il abattit
a ses pieds tous ceux qui s'approchaient a portee de son arme. On fut oblige de le tuer de
loin a coups de fusil. Apres sa mort, on trouva dans sa poche un marceau de viande de cheval
rotie, souvenir des miseres qu'il avait endurees pour sa foi." (Ibid., pp. 329- 30.)
1 "The whole world marvelled at the manner of their sacrifice. . . .
The mind is bewildered at their deeds, and the soul marvelleth at their fortitude and bodily endurance.
. . . These holy lights have, for eighteen years, heroically endured the showers of afflictions
which, from every side, have rained upon them. With what love, what devotion, what
exultation and holy rapture they sacrificed their lives in the path of the All-Glorious! To
the truth of this all witness. And yet how can they belittle this Revelation? Hath any age
witnessed such momentous happenings? If these companions be not the true strivers after
God, who else could be called by this name? Have these companions been seekers after
power or glory? Have they ever yearned for riches? Have they cherished any desire except
the good pleasure of God? If these companions, with all their marvellous testimonies and
wondrous works, be false, who, then, is worthy to claim for himself the truth? By God!
their very deeds are a sufficient testimony, and an irrefutable proof unto all the peoples of
the earth, were men to ponder in their hearts the mysteries of Divine Revelation. 'And
they who act unjustly shall soon know what a lot awaiteth them!'" (The "Kitab-i-Iqan,"
pp. 189-91.)
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the promised Revelation, the advent of which they felt was
fast approaching. In the year 1264 A. H., 1 they publicly announced that in that very year a man named Siyyid 'Ali
would, preceded by a Black Standard and accompanied by
a number of his chosen companions, set forth from Khurasan
and proceed to Mazindaran. They urged every loyal adherent of Islam to arise and lend him every possible assistance.
"The standard which he will hoist," they declared, "will be
none other than the standard of the promised Qa'im ;. he
who will unfurl it, none other than His lieutenant and chief
promoter of His Cause. Whoso follows him will be saved,
and he who turns away will be among the fallen." Karbila'i
Abu-Mul,lammad urged his two sons, Abu'l-Qasim and Mul,lammad-'Ali, to arise for the triumph of the new Revelation
and to sacrifice every rna terial consideration for the attainment of that end. Both Karbila'i Abu-Muhammad and
Karbila'i 'Ali died in the spring of that same year.
These two sons of Karbila'i Abu-Muhammad were the
two companions who had been ushered, together with Siyyid
Al,lmad, into the presence of the prince. Mulla Zaynu'l'Abidin-i-Shahmirzadi, one of the trusted and learned counsellors of the government, acquainted the prince with their
story and related the experiences and activities of their
respective fathers. "For what reason," Siyyid A}:lmad was
asked, "have you chosen to tread a path that has involved
you and your kinsmen in such circumstances of wretchedness
and disgrace? Could you not have been satisfied with the
vast number of erudite and illustrious divines who are to be
found in this land and in 'Iraq?" "My faith in this Cause,''
he fearlessly retorted, "is born not of idle imitation. I have
dispassionately enquired into its precepts, and am convinced
of its truth. When in Naja£, I ventured to request the preeminent mujtahid of that city, Shaykh Mul,lammad-I:lasani-Najafi, to expound for me certain truths connected with the
secondary principles underlying the teachings of Islam. He
refused to accede to my request. I reiterated my appeal,
whereupon he angrily rebuked me and persisted in his refusal. How can I, in the light of such experience, be expected
to seek enlightenment on the abstruse articles of the Faith
1
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of Islam from a divine, however illustrious, who refuses to
answer my question on such simple and ordinary matters
and who expresses his indignation at my having put such
questions to him?" "What is your belief concerning I:Iaji
Mu}:lammad-'Ali ?" asked the prince. "We believe," he
replied, "Mulla Husayn to have been the bearer of the standard of which Mu}:lammad has spoken: 'Should your eyes behold the Black Standards proceeding from Khurasan, hasten
ye towards them, even though ye should have to crawl over
the snow.' For this reason we have renounced the world and
have flocked to his standard, a standard which is but a symbol
of our Faith. If you wish to bestow upon me a favour, bid
your executioner put an end to me and enable me to be
gathered to the company of my immortal companions. For
the world and all its charms have ceased to allure me. I
long to depart this life and return to my God." The prince,
who was reluctant to take the life of a siyyid, refused to order
his execution. Hi s two companions, however, were immediately put to death. He, with his brother Siyyid Abu-Talib,
was delivered into the hands of Mulla Zaynu'l-'Abidin, who
was instructed to conduct them to Sang-Sar.
Meanwhile Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqi, accompanied by
seven of the 'ulamas of Sari, set out from that town to share
in the meritorious act of inflicting the punishment of death
upon the companions of Quddus. When they found that
they had already been put to death, Mirza Mu}:lammadTaqi urged the prince to reconsider his decision and to order
the immediate execution of Siyyid A}:lmad, pleading that his
arrival at Sari would be the signal for fresh disturbances as
grave as those which had already afflicted them. The prince
eventually yielded, on the express condition that he be regarded as his guest until his own arrival at Sari, at which time
he would take whatever measures were required to prevent
him from disturbing the peace of the neighbourhood.
No sooner had Mirza Muhammad-Taqi taken the direction of Sari than he proceeded to vilify Siyyid A}:lmad and
his father. "Why ill-treat a guest," his captive pleaded,
"whom the prince has committed to your charge? Why
ignore the Prophet's injunction, 'Honour thy guest though
he be an infidel'?" Roused to a burst of fury, Mirza Mu-
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}:lammad-Taqi, together with his seven companions, drew
their swords and cut his body to pieces. With his last breath
Siyyid Ahmad was heard invoking the aid of the Sahibu'zZaman. As to his brother Siyyid Abu-Talib, he was safely
conducted to Sang-Sar by Mulla Zaynu'l-'Abidin, and to
this day resides with his brother Siyyid Mu}:lammad-Ri<;la
in Mazindaran. Both are engaged in the service of the
Cause and are accounted among its active supporters.
As soon as his work was completed, the prince, accompanied by Quddus, returned to Barfurush. They arrived on
Friday afternoon, the eighteenth of ] amadiyu'th-Thani. 1
The Sa'idu'l-'Ulama', together with all the 'ulamas of the
town, came out to welcome the prince and to extend their
congratulations on his triumphal return. The whole town
was beflagged to celebrate the victory, and the bonfires which
blazed at night witnessed to the joy with which a grateful
population greeted the return of the prince. Three days of
festivities elapsed during which he gave no indication as to
his intention regarding the fate of Quddus. He vacillated
in his policy, and was extremely reluctant to ill-treat his
captive. He at first refused to allow the people to gratify
their feelings of unrelenting hatred, and was able to restrain
their fury. He had originally intended to conduct him to
Tihran and, by delivering him into the hands of his sovereign,
to relieve himself of the responsibility which weighed upon
him.
The Sa 'idu'l-'Ulama"s unquenchable hostility, however,
interfered with the execution of this plan. The hatred with
which Quddus and his Cause inspired him blazed in to furious
rage as he witnessed the increasing evidences of the prince's
inclination to allow so formidable an opponent to slip from
his grasp. Day and night he remonstrated with him and,
with every cunning that his resourceful brain could devise,
sought to dissuade him from pursuing a policy which he
thought to be at once disastrous and cowardly. In the fury
of his despair, he appealed to the mob and sought, by inflaming their passions, to awaken the basest sentiments of
revenge in their hearts. The whole of Barfurush had been
aroused by the persistency of his call. His diabolical skill
1
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soon won him the sympathy and support of the masses. "I
have vowed," he imperiously protested, "to deny myself
both food and sleep until such time as I am able to end the
life of Haji Mu}:lammad-'Ali with my own hands!" The
threats of an agitated multitude reinforced his plea and succeeded in arousing the apprehensions of the prince. Fearing
that his own life might be endangered, he summoned to his
presence the leading 'ulamas of Barfurush for the purpos·e of
consulting as to the measures that should be taken to allay
the tumult of popular excitement. All those who had been
invited responded with the exception of Mulla Mu}:lammadi-I:lamzih, who pleaded to be excused from attending that
meeting. He had previously, on several occasions, endeavoured, during the siege of the fort, to persuade the people to
refrain from violence. To him Quddus, a few days before
his abandonment of the fort, had committed, through one
of his trusted companions of Mazindaran, a locked saddlebag
containing the text of his own interpretation of the
of
as well as all his other writings and papers that he
had in his possession, the fate of which remains unknown
until the present day.
No sooner had the 'ulamas assembled than the prince
gave orders for Quddus to be brought into their presence.
Since the day of his abandoning the fort, Quddus, who had
been delivered into the custody of the Farrash-Bashi, had
not been summoned to his presence. As soon as he arrived,
the prince arose and invited him to be seated by his side.
Turning to the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama', he urged that his conversations with him be dispassionately and conscientiously conducted. "Your discussions," he asserted, "must revolve
around, and be based upon, the verses of the Qur'an and the
traditions of Mu}:lammad, by which means alone you can
demonstrate the truth or falsity of your contentions." "For
what reason," the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama' impertinently enquired,
"have you, by choosing to place a green turban upon your
head, arrogated to yourself a right which only he who is a
true descendant of the Prophet can claim? Do you not know
that whoso defies this sacred tradition is accursed of God ?"
"Was Siyyid Murta<;la," Quddus calmly replied, "whom all
the recognised 'ulamas praise and esteem, a descendant of
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the Prophet through his father or his mother?" One of those
present at that gathering instantly declared the mother alone
to have been a siyyid. "Why, then, object to me," retorted
Quddus, "since my mother was always recognised by the
inhabitants of this town as a lineal descendant of the Imam
}:Iasan? Was she not, because of her descent, honoured, nay
venerated, by every one of you?"
No one dared to contradict him. The
burst forth into a fit of indignation and despair. Angrily
he flung his turban to the ground and arose to leave the
meeting. "This man," he thundered, ere he departed, "has
succeeded in proving to you that he is a descendant of the
Imam }:Iasan. He will, ere long, justify his claim to be the
mouthpiece of God and the revealer of His will!" The prince
was moved to make this declaration: "I wash my hands of
all responsibility for any harm that may befall this man.
You are free to do what you like with him. You will yourselves be answerable to God on the Day of Judgment." Immediately after he had spoken these words, he called for his
horse and, accompanied by his attendants, departed for
Sari. Intimidated by the imprecations of the 'ulamas and
forgetful of his oath, he abjectly surrendered Quddus to the
hands of an unrelenting foe, those ravening wolves who
panted for the moment when they could pounce, with uncontrolled violence, upon their prey, and let loose on him the
fiercest passions of revenge and hate.
No sooner had the prince freed them from the restraints
which he had exercised than the 'ulamas and the people of
Barfurush, acting under orders from the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama', 1
arose to perpetrate upon the body of their victim acts of such
atrocious cruelty as no pen can describe. By the testimony
of Baha'u'llah, that heroic youth, who was still on the threshold of his life, was subjected to such tortures and suffered
1 "Les Bahls remarquent avec interet que quelque temps apres, Sa'ldu'l-'Ulama' fut
pris d'une maladie etrange. Malgre les fourrures dont il s'enveloppait, malgre le feu qui
brulait continuellement dans sa chambre il grelottait de froid, et cependant le feu interieur
qui le devorait etait si intense, que rien ne pouvait calmer sa soif inextinguible. Il mourut,
et sa maison qui etait fort belle resta abandonnee. Elle tomba en ruines et, petit a petit,
on prit l'habitude d'aller jeter les ordures sur l'emplacement ou elle s'elevait autrefois. Ces
faits se sont graves si profondement dans la memoire des Mazindaranls que, quand ils s'insultent entre eux, ils finissent toujours par se dire: 'Que ta maison rencontre le meme sort
que celle de Sa'idu'l-'Ulama'.'" (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:lammad dit le Bab,"
p. 330.)
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such a death as even J esus had not faced in the hour of His
greatest agony. The absence of any restraint on the part
of the government authorities, the ingenious barbarity which
the torture-mongers of Barfurush so ably displayed, the fierce
fanaticism which glowed in the breasts of its shi'ah inhabitants,
the moral support accorded to them by the dignitaries of
Church and State in the capital-above all, the acts of
heroism which their victim and his companions had accomplished and which had served to heighten their exasperation,
all combined to nerve the hand of the assailants and to add
to the diabolical ferocity which characterised his martyrdom.
Such were its circumstances that the Bab, who was then
confined in the castle of Chihriq, was unable for a period of
six months either to write or to dictate. The deep grief which
he felt had stilled the voice of revelation and silenced His
pen. How deeply He mourned His loss! What cries of
anguish He must have uttered as the tale of the siege, the
untold sufferings, the shameless betrayal, and the wholesale
massacre of the companions of Shaykh Tabarsi reached His
ears and was unfolded before His eyes ! What pangs of
sorrow He must have felt when He learned of the shameful
treatment which His beloved Quddus had undergone in his
hour of martyrdom at the hands of the people of Barfurush;
how he was stripped of his clothes; how the turban which
He had bestowed upon him had been befouled; how,
footed, bareheade:l, and loaded with chains, he was paraded
through the streets, followed and scorned by the entire
population of the town; how he was execrated and spat upon
by the howling mob; how he was assailed with the knives and
axes of the scum of its female inhabitants; how his body was
pierced and mutilated, and how eventually it was delivered
to the flames!
Amidst his torments, Quddus was heard whispering forgiveness to his foes. "Forgive, 0 my God," he cried, "the
trespasses of this people. Deal with them in Thy mercy, for
they know not what we already have discovered and cherish.
I have striven to show them the path that leads to their salvation; behold how they have risen to overwhelm and kill
me! Show them, 0 God, the way of Truth, and turn their
ignorance into faith." In his hour of agony, the Siyyid-i-
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Qumi, who had so treacherously deserted the fort, was seen
passing by his side. Observing his helplessness, he smote
him in the face. "You claimed," he cried in haughty scorn,
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VIEWS OF THE MADRISIH OF MIRZA ZAK.I, IN BARFURUSH, THE RESTING
PLACE OF QUDDUS

"that your voice was the voice of God. If you speak the
truth, burst your bonds asunder and free yourself from the
hands of your enemies." Quddus looked steadfastly into his
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face, sighed deeply, and said: "May God requite you for
your deed, inasmuch as you have helped to add to the measure
of my afflictions." Approaching the Sabzih-Maydan, he
raised his voice and said : "Would that my mot her were with
me, and could see with her own eyes t he splendour of my
nuptials !" He had scarcely spoken these words when the
enraged multi tude fell upon him and, tearing his body to
pieces, threw the scattered members into the fire which they
had kindled for that purpose. In the middle of the night,
what still remained of the fragments of that burned and
mutilated body was gathered by the hand of a devoted friend 1
and interred in a place not far distant from the scene of his
martyrdom. 2
It would be appropriate at this juncture to place on record
the names of those martyrs who participated in the defence
of the fort of Shaykh Tabarsi, in the hope that generations
yet to come may recall with pride and gratitude the names,
no less than the deeds, of those pioneers who, by their .life
and death, have so greatly enriched t he annals of God's
immortal Faith. Such names as I have been able to collect
from various sources, and for which I am parti cularly indebted
"At all events it appears that after the martyrdom of Jinab-i-Quddus, a pious divine,
Ijaji Mubammad-'Aliy-i-J:Iamzih by name, whose skill in exegesis and spiritual gifts was
recognised by all, secretly sent several persons to bury the mutilated remains in the ruined
college a lready mentioned. And he, far from approving the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama' 's conduct, used
to curse and revile him, and never himself pronounced sentence of death against any Babi,
bu t, on the contrary, used to obtain decent burial for t hose slain by the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama'.
And when men questioned him concerning the garrison of the castle, he would reply: 'I do
not condemn them or speak evil of them.' For this reason half of Barfurush remained neutral,
for at fi rst he used to forbid men to traduce or molest the Babls, though later, when the
trouble waxed great, he deemed it prudent to be silent and shut himself up in his house.
Now his austerity of life, piety, learning, and virtue were as well known to the people of
Mazindar[m as were the irreligion, immorality, and worldliness of the Sa'idu'l-'Ulama'."
(The "Tarikh-i-J adid," p. 92.)
1

"Celui qui le connut et qui fit le pelerinage avec lui [Quddus] est celui-la meme sur
lequel l10it unites ont passees et Dieu l'honora aupres de ses anges au plus haut des cieux a
cause de Ia fac;on dont il s'etait separe de tous, et son acte d'etre sans reproche dans le contentement de Dieu." ("Le Bayan P ersan,'' vol. 2, p. 164.) "Yet more wonderful than the
events above described is the account of them given by 'Abbas-Quli Khan, with many expressions of admiration, to Prince Abmad Mirza. The late l:faji Mirza J ani writes: 'About
two years after the disast er of Shaykh Tabarsi, I heard one, who, though not a believer,
was honest, truthful, and worthy of credit, relate as follows : ." We were sitting together when
some allusion was made to the war waged by some of those present against Ha<;lrat-i-Quddus
and J inab-i-Babu'l-Bab. Prince Abmad Mirza and 'Abbas-Qui! Khan were amongst the
company. The prince questioned 'Abbas-Quli Khan about the matter, and he replied thus :
'The truth of the matter is that anyone who had not seen Karbila would, if he had seen
Tabarsi, not only have comprehended what there took place, but would have ceased to
2
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to Ismu'llahu'l-Mim, Ismu'llahu'l-J avad, and Ismu'llahu'lAsad, I now proceed to enumerate, trusting that even as
in the world beyond their souls have been invested with the
light of unfading glory, their names may likewise linger for
ever on the tongues of men; that their mention may continue
to evoke a like spirit of enthusiasm and devotion in the
hearts of those to whom this priceless heritage has been
transmitted. From my informants I not only have been
able to gather the names of most of those who fell in the
course of that memorable siege, but have also succeeded in
obtaining a representative, though incomplete, list of all
those martyrs who, from the year '60 1 until the present day,
the latter part of the month of Rabi'u'l-Avval in the year
1306 A. H., 2 have laid down their lives in the path of the
Cause of God. It is my intention to make mention of each
of these names in connection with the particular event with
which it is chiefly connected. As to those who quaffed the
cup of martyrdom while defending the fort of Tabarsi, their
names are as follows:
1. First and foremost among them stands Quddus, upon
whom the Bab bestowed the name of Ismu'llahu'l-Akhar. 3
He, the Last Letter of the Living and the Bab's chosen comconsider it; and had he seen Mul13. I;Iusayn of Bushruyih, he would have been convinced
that the Chief of Martyrs had returned to earth; and had he witnessed my deeds, he would
assuredly have said: "This is Shimr come back with sword and lance." I swear by the
sacred plume of His Majesty the Centre of the Universe that one day Mulla l;Iusayn, having
on his head a green turban, and over his shoulder a shroud, came forth from the castle, stood
forth in the open field, and, leaning on a lance which he held in his hand, said: "0 people,
why, without enquiry, and under the influence of passion and prejudiced misrepresentation,
do ye act so cruelly towards us, and strive without cause to shed innocent blood? Be ashamed
before the Creator of the universe, and at least give us passage, that we may depart out of
this land." Seeing that the soldiers were moved, I opened fire, and ordered the troops to
shout so as to drown his voice. Again I saw him lean on his lance and heard him cry: "Is
· there any who will help me?" three times, so that all heard his cry. At that moment all the
soldiers were silent, and some began to weep, and many of the horsemen were visibly affected.
Fearing that the army might be seduced from their allegiance, I again ordered them to fire
and shout. Then I saw Mulla I;Iusayn unsheathe his sword, raise his face towards heaven,
and heard him exclaim: "0 God, I have completed the proof to this host, but it availeth not."
Then he began to attack us on the right and on the left. I swear by God that on that day
he wielded the sword in such wise as transcends the power of man. Only the horsemen of
Mazindaran held their ground and refused to flee. And when Mulla I;Iusayn was well warmed
to the fray, he overtook a fu gitive soldier. The soldier sheltered himself behind a tree, and
further strove to shield himself with his musket. Mulla I;Iusayn dealt him such a blow with
his sword that he clave him and the tree and the musket into six pieces. And, during all
2 November-December, 1888
1844 A.D.
3 Literally "The Last Name of God."

1

A . D.
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panion on His pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina, was, together
with Mulla Sadiq and Mulla 'Ali-Akbar-i-Ardistani, the first
to suffer persecution on Persian soil for the sake of the Cause
of God. He was only eighteen years of age when he left his
native town of Barfurush for Karbila. For about four years
he sat at the feet of Siyyid
and at the age of twentytwo met and recognised his Beloved in Shiraz. Five years
later, on the twenty-third day of J amadiyu'th-Thani in the
year 1265 A. H . , 1 he was destined to fall, in the Sabzih-Maydan
of Barfurush, a victim of the most refined and wanton barbarity at the hands of the enemy. The Bab and, at a later
time, Baha'u'llah have mourned in unnumbered Tablets and
prayers his loss, and have lavished on him their eulogies.
Such was the honour accorded to him by Baha'u'llah that in
His commentary on the verse of Kullu't-Ta'am, 2 which He
revealed while in Baghdad, He conferred upon him the unrivalled station of the Nuqtiy-i-Ukhra, 3 a station second to
none except that of the Bab Himself. 4
2. Mulla }:Iusayn, surnamed the Babu'l-Bab, the first to
recognise and embrace the new Revelation. At the age of
eighteen, he, too, departed from his native town of Bushruyih in Khurasan for Karbila, and for a period of nine years
that war, not once was his sword-stroke at fault, but every blow that he struck fell true.
And by the nature of their wounds I could recognise all whom Mulla I:Iusayn had cut down
with his sword, and since I had heard and knew that none could rightly wield the sword
save the Chief of Believers, and that it was well-nigh impossible for sword to cut so true,
therefore I forbade all who were aware of this thing to mention it or make it known, lest the
troops should be discouraged and should wax faint in the fight. But in truth I know not
what had been shown to these people, or what they had seen, that they came forth to battle
with such alacrity and joy, and engaged so eagerly and gladly in the strife, without displaying
in their countenances any trace of fear or apprehension. One would imagine that in their
eyes the keen sword and blood-spilling dagger were but means to the attainment of everlasting life, so eagerly did their necks and bosoms welcome them as they circled like salamanders round the fiery hail of bullets. And the astonishing thing was that all these men
were scholars and men of learning, sedentary recluses of the college and the cloister, delicately
nurtured and of weakly frame, inured indeed to austerities, but strangers to the roar of
cannon, the rattle of musketry, and the field of battle. During the last three months of the
siege, moreover, they were absolutely without bread and water, and were reduced to the
extreme of weakness through lack of even such pittance of food as is sufficient to sustain life.
Notwithstanding this, it seemed as if in time of battle a new spirit were breathed into their
frames, insomuch that the imagination of man cannot conceive the vehemence of their
courage and valour. They used to expose their bodies to the bullets and cannon-balls not
only fearlessly and courageously, but eagerly and joyously, seeming to regard the battle-field
as a banquet, and to be bent on casting away their lives.'" '" (The "Tarikh-i-Jadid,"
pp. 106--9.)
t
3

May 16, 1849 A.D.
Literally "The Last Point.''

2
4

Qur'an, 3 :· 93.
Refer to note 2, p. 413.
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remained closely associated with Siyyid Ka?:im. Four years
prior to the D eclaration of the Bab, acting according to the
instructions of Siyyid Ka?:im, he met in
the learned
mujtahid Siyyid Baqir-i-Rashti and in Mashhad Mirza
'Askari, to both of whom he delivered with dignity and
eloquence the messages with which he had been entrusted
by his leader. The circumstances attending his martyrdom
evoked the Bab's inexpressible sorrow, a sorrow that found
vent in eulogies and prayers of such great number as would
be equivalent to t.h rice the volume of the Qur'an. In one of
His visiting Tablets, the Bab asserts that the very dust of
the ground where the remains of Mulla I:Iusayn lie buried is
endowed with such potency as to bring joy to the disconsolate
and healing to the sick. In the Kitab-i-lqan, Baha'u'llah
extols with still greater force the virtues of Mulla I:Iusayn.
"But for him," He writes, "God would not have been established upon the seat of His mercy, nor have ascended the
throne of eternal glory !" 1
3. Mirza Mu}:lammad-l:Iasan, the brother of Mulla }:Iusayn.
4. Mirza Mu}:lammad-Baqir, t he nephew of Mulla I:Iusayn.
He, as well as Mirza Mu}:lammad-I:lasan, accompanied Mulla
I:Iusayn from Bush ruyih to Karbila and from thence to
Shiraz, where they embraced the Message of the Ba b and were
enrolled among the Letters of the Living. With the exception
of the journey of Mulla I:Iusayn to the castle of Mah-Ku,
t hey continued to be with him until the time they suffered
martyrdom in the fort of Tabarsl.
5. The brother-in-law of Mulla I:Iusayn, the father of
Mirza Abu'l-I:lasan and Mirza Mu}:lammad-I:lusayn, both
of whom are now in Bushruyih, and into whose hands the
care of the Varaqatu'l-Firdaws, Mulla J:Iusayn's sister, is
committed. Both are firm and devoted adherents of the
Faith.
6. The son of Mulla A}:lmad, the elder brother of Mulla
Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Furughi. He, unlike his uncle, 1\.1ulla
Mirza Mu}:lammad, suffered martyrdom and was, as testified
by the latter, a youth of great piety and distinguished for
his learning and his integrity of character.
1

Refer to note 1, p. 383.
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7. Mirza Muhammad-Baqir, known as Harati, though
originally a resident of Qayin. He was a close relative of the
father of Nabll-i-Akbar, and was the first in Mashhad to
embrace the Cause. It was he who built the Babiyyih, and
who devotedly served Quddus during his sojourn in that
city. When Mulla I:Iusayn hoisted the Black Standard, he,
together with his child, Mirza Muhammad-Kazim, eagerly
enrolled under his banner and went forth with him to Mazindaran. That child was saved eventually, and has now grown
up into a fervent and active supporter of the Faith in Mashhad. It was Mirza Muhammad-Baqir who acted as the standard-bearer of the company, who designed the plan of the
fort, its walls and turrets and the moat which surrounded it,
who succeeded Mulla Husayn in organising the forces of his
companions and in leading the charge against the enemy,
and who acted as the intimate companion, the lieutenant and
trusted counsellor of Quddus until the hour when he fell a
martyr in the path of the Cause.
8. Mirza Mu}:lammad-Taqiy-i-J uvayni, a native of Sabzihvar, who was distinguished for his literary accomplishments and was often entrusted by Mulla :t[usayn with the
task of leading the charge against the assailants. His head
and that of his fellow-companion, Mirza Muhammad-Baqir,
were impaled on spears and paraded through the streets of
Barfurush, amid the shouts and howling of an excited populace.
9. Qambar-'Ali, the fearless and faithful servant of Mulla
I:Iusayn, who accompanied him on his journey to Mah-Ku
and who suffered martyrdom on the very night on which his
master fell a victim to the bullets of the enemy.
10. Hasan and
11. Quli, who, together with a man named Iskandar, a
native of Zanjan, bore the body of Mulla Husayn to the fort
on the night of his martyrdom and placed it at the feet of
Quddus. He it was, the same I:Iasan, who, by the orders of
the chief constable of Mashhad, was led by a halter through
the streets of that city.
12. Muhammad-I:lasan, the brother of Mulla $adiq, whom
the comrades of Khusraw slew on the way between Barfurush and the fort of Tabarsi. He distinguished himself
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by his unwavering constancy, and had been one of the servants of the shrine of the Imam Ri<;la.
13. Siyyid Rida, who, with Mulla Yusuf-i-Ardibili, was
commissioned by Quddus to meet the prince, and who brought
back with him the sealed copy of the Qur'an bearing the
oath which the prince had written. He was one of the wellknown siyyids of Khurasan, and was recognised for his learning as well as for the integrity of his character.
14. Mull a Mar dan-'Ali, one of the noted companions from
Khurasan, a resident of the village of Miyamay, the site of
a well-fortified fortress situated between Sabzihvar and
Shah-Rud. He, together with thirty-three companions, enlisted under the banner of Mulla I:Iusayn on the day of the
latter's passage through that village. I t was in the masjid
of Miyamay, to which Mulla I:Iusayn had repaired in order
to offer the Friday congregational prayer, that he delivered
his soul-stirring appeal in which he laid stress upon the fulfilment of the tradition relating to the hoisting of the Black
Standard in Khurasan, and in which he declared himself to
be its bearer. His eloquent address profoundly impressed
his hearers, so much so that on that very· day the majority
of those who heard him, most of whom were men of distinguished merit, arose and followed him. Only one of those
thirty-three companions, a Mulla 'lsa, survived, whose sons
are at present in the village of Miyamay, actively engaged
in the service of the Cause. The names of the martyred
companions of that village are as follows:
15. Mulla Mulfammad-Mihdi,
16. Mull a Mulfammad-Ja 'far,
17. Mulla Muhammad-ibn-i-Mulla Muhammad,
18. Mulla Ra}:lim,
19. Mulla Mulfammad-Ri<;la,
20. Mulla Mulfammad-Husayn,
21. Mulla Mulfammad,
22. Mulla Yusuf,
23. Mulla Ya'qub,
24. Mulla 'Ali,
25. Mulla Zaynu'l-'Abidin,
26. Mulla Muhammad, son of Mulla Zaynu'l-'Abidin,
27. Mulla Baqir,
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28. Mulla 'Abdu'l-Muhammad,
29. Mulla Abu'l-Hasan,
30. Mull a Ism a '11,
31. Mulla 'Abdu'l-'Ali,
32. Mulla Aqa-Baba,
33. Mulla 'Abdu'l-Javad,
34. Mulla Muhammad-I:lusayn,
35. Mulla Mu}:lammad-Baqir,
36. Mulla Mu}:lammad,
37. I:Iaji I:Iasan,
38. Karbila'i 'Ali,
39. Mulla Karbila'i 'Ali,
40. Karbila'i Nur-Mu}:lammad,
41. Mu}:lammad-Ibrahim,
42.
43. Mu}:lammad-Hadi,
44. Siyyid Mihdi,
45. Abu-Muhammad.
Of the companions of the village of Sang-Sar, which forms
part of the district of Simnan, eighteen were martyred. Their
names are as follows :
46. Siyyid A}:lmad, whose body was cut to pieces by Mirza
Mu}:lammad-Taqi and the seven 'u1.1mas of Sari. He was
a noted divine and greatly esteemed for his eloquence and
piety.
47. Mir Abu'l-Qasim, Siyyid A}:lmad's brother, who won
the crown of martyrdom on the very night on which Mulla
I:Iusayn met his death.
48. Mir Mihdi, the paternal uncle of Siyyid A}:lmad,
49. Mir Ibrahim, the brother-in-law of Siyyid Ahmad,
50.
the son of Karbila'i 'Ali, who, together with
Karbila'i Mu}:lammad, had so strenuously endeavoured to
awaken the people of Sang-Sar from their sleep of heedlessness. Both of them, owing to their infirmities, were unable
to proceed to the fort of Tabarsi.
51. Muhammad-'Ali, the son of Karbila'i Abu-Muhammad,
52. Abu'l-Qasim, the brother of Mu}:lammad-'Ali,
53. Karbila'i Ibrahim,
54. 'Ali-Ahmad,
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55 . Mulla 'Ali-Akbar,
56. Mulla J:Iusayn-'Ali,
57. 'Abbas-'Ali,
58. J:Iusayn-'Ali,
59. Mulla
60. Karbila'i Ism a '11,
61. 'Ali Khan,
62. Mu}fammad-Ibrahim,
63. 'Abdu'l-'Azim.
From the village of Shah-Mirzad, two fell in defending the
fort:
64. Mulla Abu-Ra}fim and
65. Karbila'i
As to the adherents of the Faith in Mazindaran, twentyseven marty rs have thus far been recorded:
66. Mulla Ri<;lay-i-Shah,
67.
68. Karbila'i Muhammad-Ja 'far,
69. Siyyid J:Iusayn,
70. Mu}fammad-Baqir,
71. Siyyid Razzaq,
72. Ustad Ibrahim,
73. Mull a Sa 'id-i-Zirih-Kinari,
74. Ri<;lay-i-'Arab,
75. Rasul-i-Bahnimiri,
76. Mu}fammad-J:Iusayn, the brother of Rasul-i-Bahni, ,

m1n,

77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Tahir,
Shafi',
Qasim,
Mulla Mu}:lammad-Jan,
Masi}:l, the brother of Mulla Mu}:lammad-Jan,
I ra-Baba,
Yusuf,
Fa<;llu'llah,
Baba,
$afl-Quli,
Rulfu'llah,
'Ali-Quli,
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90. Sultan,
91. Ja'far,
92. Khalil.
Of the believers of Savad-Kuh, the five following names
have thus far been ascertained:
93. Karbila'i Qambar-Kalish,
94. Mulla Nad-'Aliy-i-Mutavalli,
95. 'Abdu'l-lfaqq,
96. I tabaki-Chupan,
97. Son of 1tabaki-Chupan.
From the town of Ardistan, the following have suffered
martyrdom:
98. Mirza 'Ali-Muhammad, son of Mirza MuhammadSa 'id,
99. Mirza 'Abdu'-Vasi', son of lfaji 'Abdu'l-Vahhab,
100. Mu}:lammad-lfusayn, son of lfaji
101. Muhammad-Mihdi, son of Haji Muhammad-Ibrahim,
102. Mirza Ahmad, son of Muhsin,
103. Mirza Mu}:lammad, son of Mir Mu}:lammad-Taqi.
From the city of Isfahan, thirty have thus far been recorded:
104. Mulla Ja'far, the sifter of wheat, whose name has been
mentioned by the Bab in the Persian Bayan.
105. Ustad Aqa, surnamed Buzurg-Banna,
106. Ustad lfasan, son of Ustad Aqa,
107. Ustad Mu}:lammad, son of Ustad Aqa,
108. Mu}:lammad-lfusayn, son of Ustad Aqa, whose younger
brother U stad J a 'far was sold several times by his enemies
until he reached his native city, where he now resides.
109. Ustad Qurban-'Aliy-i-Banna,
110. 'Ali-Akbar, son of Ustad Qurban-'Aliy-i-Banna,
111. 'Abdu'llah, son of Ustad Qurban-'Ali-i-Banna,
112. Mu}:lammad-i-Baqir-Naqsh, the maternal uncle of
Siyyid Ya}:lya, son of Mirza Muhammad-'Aliy-i-Nahri. He
was fourteen years old and was martyred the very night that
Mulla lfusayn met his death.
113. Mulla Muhammad-Taqi,
114. Mulla Muhammad-Ri<;la, both brothers of the late
'Abdu's-Sali}:l, the gardener of the Ridvan at 'Akka.
115. Mulla Ahmad-i-Saffar,
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116. Mulla I:Iusayn-i-Miskar,
117. A}:lmad-i-Payvandi,
118. I:Iasan-i-Sha 'r-Baf-i-Yazdi,
119. Mu}:lammad-Taqi,
120. Mu}:lammad-'Attar, brother of I:Iasan-i-Sha'r-Baf,
121. Mulla 'Abdu'l-Khaliq, who cut his throat in Badasht
and whom Tahirih named Dhabih.
122. I:Iusayn,
123. Abu'l-Qasim, brother of I:Iusayn,
124. Mirza Mu}:lammad-Ri9a,
125. Mulla Haydar, brother of Mirza Mu}:lammad-Ri9a,
126. Mirza Mihdi,
127. Muhammad-Ibrahim,
128. Muhammad-Husayn, surnamed Dastmal-Girih-Zan,
129. Mu}:lammad-I:lasan-i-Chit-Saz, a well-known cloth
manufacturer who attained the presence of the Bab.
130. Mu}:lammad-I:lusayn-i-'Attar,
131. Ustad I:Iaji Mu}:lammad-i-Banna,
132. Ma}:lmud-i-Muqari'i, a noted cloth dealer. He was
newly married and had attained the presence of the Bab in
the castle of Chihriq. The Bab urged him to proceed to the
J aziriy-i-Kha9ra and to lend his assistance to Quddus. While
in Tihran, he received a letter from his brother announcing
the birth of a son and entreating him to hasten to
to see him, and then to proceed to whichever place he felt
inclined. "I am too much fired," he replied, "with the love
of this Cause to be able to devote any attention to my son.
I am impatient to join Quddus and to enlist under his banner."
133. Siyyid Mu}:lammad-Ri9ay-i-Pa-Qal'iyi, a distinguished
siyyid and a highly esteemed divine, whose declared purpose
to enlist under the banner of Mull a }:Iusayn caused a great
tumult among the 'ulamas of Isfahan.
Among the believers of Shiraz, the following attained the
station of martyrdom:
134. Mulla 'Abdu'llah, known also by the name of Mirza
$aii}:l,
135. Mulla Zaynu'l-'Abidin,
136. Mirza
Of the adherents of the Faith in Yazd, only four have thus
far been recorded:
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137. The siyyid who walked on foot all the way from
Khurasan to Barfurush, where he fe11 a victim to the bullet
of the enemy.
138. Siyyid A}:lmad, the father of Siyyid J:Iusayn-i-'Aziz,
the amanuensis of the Bab,
139. Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali, son of Siyyid Ahmad, whose
head was blown off by the ball from a cannon as he was
standing at the entrance of the fort, and who, because of his
tender age, was greatly loved and admired by Quddus.
140. Shaykh 'Ali, son of Shaykh 'Abdu'l-Khaliq-i-Yazdi,
a resident of Mashhad, a youth whose enthusiasm and untiring energy were greatly praised by Mulla I:Iusayn and
Quddus.
Of the believers of Qazvin, the following were martyred:
141. Mirza Mu}_lammad-'Ali, a noted divine, whose father,
I:Iaji Mulla 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, was one of the most distinguished
mujtahids in Qazvin. He attained the presence of the Bab
in Shiraz, and was enrolled as one of the Letters of the Living.
142. Mu}_lammad-Hadi, a noted merchant, son of I:Iaji
'Abdu'l-Karim, surnamed Baghban-Bashi,
143. Siyyid A}:lmad,
144. Mirza 'Abdu'l-J alii, a noted divine,
145. Mirza Mihdi.
146. From the village of Lahard, a man named J:Iaji Mu}:lammad-'Ali, who had greatly suffered as a result of the murder of Mulla Taqi in Qazvin.
Of the believers of Khuy, the following have suffered
martyrdom:
147. Mulla Mihdi, a distinguished divine, who had been
one of the esteemed disciples of Siyyid
He was noted
for his learning, his eloquence, and his staunchness of faith.
148. Mulla Mahmud-i-Khu'i, brother of Mulla Mihdi,
one of the Letters of the Living and a distinguished divine.
149. Mulla Yusuf-i-Ardibili, one of the Letters of the
Living, noted for his learning, his enthusiasm and eloquence.
It was he who had aroused the apprehensions of I:laji Karim
Khan on his arrival at Kirman, and who struck terror to the
hearts of his adversaries. "This man," f:Iaji Karim Khan
was heard to say to his congregation, "must needs be expelled
from this town, for if he be allowed to remain, he will as-
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suredly cause the same tumult in Kirman as he has already
done in Shiraz. The injury he will inflict will be irreparable.
The magic of his eloquence and the force of his personality,
if they do not already excel those of Mulla I:Iusayn, are
certainly not inferior to them." By this means he was able
to force him to curtail his stay in Kirman and to prevent him
from addressing the people from the pulpit. The Bab gave
him the following instructions: "You must visit the towns and
cities of Persia and summon their inhabitants to the Cause
of God. On the first day of the month of Mu}:larram in the
year 1265 A . H., 1 you must be in Mazindaran and must arise
to lend every assistance in your power to Quddus." Mulla
Yusuf, faithful to the instructions of his Master, refused to
prolong his stay beyond a week in any of the towns and cities
which he visited. On his arrival in Mazindaran, he was made
captive by the forces of Prince Mihd1-Qul1 Mirza, who immediately recognised him and gave orders that he be imprisoned. He was eventually released, as we have already
observed, by the companions of Mulla I:Iusayn on the day
of the battle of Vas-Kas.
150. Mulla Jalil-i-Urumi, one of the Letters of the Living,
noted for his learning, his eloquence, and tenacity of faith.
151. Mulla Ahmad, a resident of Maraghih, one of the Letters of the Living, and a distinguished disciple of Siyyid
Kazim.
152. Mulla Mihdiy-i-Kandi, a close companion of Baha'u'llah, and a tutor to the children of His household.
153. Mulla Baqir, brother of Mulla Mihdi, both of whom
were men of considerable learning, to whose great attainments
Baha'u'llah testifies in the "Kitab-i-Iqan."
_
154. Siyyid Kazim, a resident of Zanjan, and one of its
noted merchants. He attained the presence of the Bab in
Shiraz, and accompanied Him to Isfahan. His brother, Siyyid
Murtada, was one of the Seven Martyrs of Tihran.
155. Iskandar, also a resident of Zanjan, who, together
with I:Iasan and Quli, bore the body of Mulla I:Iusayn to
fort.
156. Isma '11,
157. Karbila'i 'Abdu'l-'Ali,
1

November 27, 1848

A.D.
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158. 'Abdu'l-Muhammad,
159. l:faji 'Abbas,
160. Siyyid Ahmad-all residents of Zanjan.
161. Siyyid J:Iusayn-i-Kulah-Duz, a resident of Barfurush,
whose head was impaled on a lance and was paraded through
its streets.
162. Mulla l:fasan-i-Rashti,
163. Mulla l:fasan-i-Bayajmandi,
164. Mulla Ni'matu'llah-i-Barfurushi,
165. Mulla Mu}:lammad-Taqiy-i-Qarakhlli,
166. Ustad Zaynu'l-'Abidin,
167. Ustad Qasim, son of Ustad Zaynu'l-'Abidin,
168. Ustad 'Ali-Akbar, brother of Ustad Zaynu' l-'Abidin.
The last three were masons by profession, were natives of
Kirman, and resided in Qayin in the province of Khurasan.
169 and 170. Mulla Ri<;lay-i-Shah and a young man from
Bahnimir were slain two days after the abandonment of the
fort by Quddus, in the Panj-Shanbih-Bazar of Barfurush.
J:Iaji Mulla Mu}:lammad-i-l:famzih, surnamed the Shari'atMadar, succeeded in burying their bodies in the neighbourand in inducing their murhood of the
derer to repent and ask forgiveness.
171. Mulla Mu}:lammad-i-Mu'allim-i-Nuri, an intimate
companion of Baha'u'llah who was closely associated with
Him in Nur, in Tihran, and in Mazindaran. He was famed
for his intelligence and learning, and was subjected, Quddus
only excepted, to the severest atrocities that have ever befallen a defender of the fort of Tabarsi. The prince had promised that he would release him on condition that he would
execrate the name of Quddus, and had pledged his word that,
should he be willing to recant, he would take him back with
him to Tihran and make him the tutor of his sons. "Never
will I consent," he replied, "to vilify the beloved of God at
the bidding of a man such as you. Were you to confer upon
me the whole of the kingdom of Persia, I would not for one
moment turn my face from my beloved leader. My body is
at your mercy, my soul you are powerless to subdue. Torture
me as you will, that I may be enabled to demonstrate to you
the truth of the verse, 'Then, wish for death, if ye be men of
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truth.' " 1 The prince, infuriated by his answer, gave orders
that his body be cut to pieces and that no effort be spared
to inflict upon him a most humiliating punishment.
172. l:Iaji Muhammad-i-Karradi, whose home was situated
in one of the palm groves adjoining the old city of Baghdad,
a man of great courage who had fought and led a hundred
men in the war against Ibrahim Pasha of Egypt. He had
been a fervent disciple of Siyyid
and was the author
of a long poem in which he expatiated upon the virtues and
merits of the siyyid. He was seventy-five years old when he
embraced the Faith of the Bab, whom he likewise eulogised
in an eloquent and detailed poem. He distinguished himself
by his heroic acts during the siege of the fort, and eventually
became a victim of the bullets of the enemy.
173. Sa'id-i-Jabbavi, a native of Baghdad, who displayed
extraordinary courage during the siege. He was shot in the
abdomen, and, though severely wounded, managed to walk
until he reached the presence of Quddus. He joyously threw
himself at his feet and expired.
The circumstances of the martyrdom of these last two
companions were related by Siyyid Abu-Talib-i-Sang-Sari,
one of those who survived that memorable siege, in a communication he addressed to Baha'u'llah. In it he relates, in
addition, his own story, as well as that of his two brothers,
Siyyid A}:lmad and Mir Abu'l-Qasim, both of whom were
martyred while defending the fort. "On the day on which
Khusraw was slain," he wrote, "I happened to be the guest
of a certain Karbila'i 'Ali-Jan, the kad-khuda2 of one of the
villages in the neighbourhood of the fort. He had gone to
assist in the protection of Khusraw, and had returned and
was relating to me the circumstances attending his death.
On that very day, a messenger informed me that two Arabs
had arrived at that village and were anxious to join the
occupants of the fort. They expressed their fear of the
people of the village of Qadi-Kala, and promised that they
would amply reward whoever would be willing to conduct
them to their destination. I recalled the counsels of my
father, Mir Muhammad-'Ali, who exhorted me to arise and
1

Qur'an, 2: 94.

2

See Glossary .
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help in the promotion of the Cause of the Bab. I immediately decided to seize the opportunity that had pres en ted
itself to me, and, together with these two Arabs, and with the
aid and assistance of the Kad-khuda, reached the fort, met
Mulla Husayn, and determined to consecrate the remaining

MUHAMMAD-RIDA, ONE OF THE COMPANIONS OF
.QUDDUS WHO SURVIVED THE STRUGGLE
OF SHAYKH TABARSI

days of my life to the service of the Cause he had chosen to
follow."
The names of some of the officers who distinguished themselves among the opponents of the companions of Quddus
are as follows:
1. Prince Mi hdi-Quli Mirza, brother of the late Mu}:lammad Shah,
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2.
Khan-i-Afshar,
3. I:Iaji
Khan-i-Sur-Tij,
4. 'Abdu'llah Khan, brother of I:Iaji
Khan,
5. 'Abbas-Quli Khan-i-Larijani, who shot Mulla Husayn,
6. N uru'llah Khan-i-Afghan,

MIRZA ARQ'-TALIB, ONE OF THE COMPANIONS OF
QUDDUS WHO SURVIVED THE STRUGGLE
OF SHAYKH TABARSI

7. I:Iabibu'llah Khan-i-Afghan,
8. Dhu'l-Faqar Khan-i-Karavuli,
9.
Khan-i-Du-Dungi'i,
10. Khuda-Murad Khan-i-Kurd,
11. Khalil Khan-i-Savad-Kuhi,
12. Ja'far-Quli Khan-i-Surkh-Karri'i,
13. The Sartip of the Fawj-i-Kalbat,
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14. Zakariyyay-i-Qadi-Kala'i, a cousin of Khusraw, and
his successor.
As to those believers who participated in that memorable
siege and survived its tragic end, I have been thus far unable
to ascertain in full either their names or their number. I
have contented myself with a representative, tho'..lgh incomplete, list of the names of its martyrs, trusting that in the days
to come the valiant promoters of the Faith will arise to fill
this gap, and will, by their research and industry, be able to
remedy the imperfections of this altogether inadequate
description of what must ever remain as one of the most
moving episodes of modern times.

CHAPTER XXI
THE SEVEN MARTYRS OF TIHRAN
E news of the tragic fate which had befallen the
heroes of Tabarsi brought immeasurable sorrow
to the heart of the Bab. Confined in His prisoncastle of Chihriq, severed from the little band of
His struggling disciples, He watched with keen anxiety the
progress of their labours and prayed with unremitting zeal
for their victory. How great was His sorrow when, in the
early days of Sha'ban in the year 1265 A.H., 1 He came to
learn of the trials that had beset their path, of the agony they
had suffered, of the betrayal to which an exasperated enemy
had felt compelled to resort, and of the abominable butchery
with which their career had ended.
"The Bab was heart-broken," His amanuensis, Siyyid
I:Iusayn-i-'Aziz, subsequently related, "at the receipt of this
unexpected intelligence. He was crushed with grief, a grief
that stilled His voice and silenced His pen. For nine days
He refused to meet any of His friends. I myself, though His
close and constant attendant, was refused admittance. Whatever meat or drink we offered Him, He was disinclined to
touch. Tears rained continually from His eyes, and expressions of anguish dropped unceasingly from His lips.
I could hear Him, from behind the curtain, give vent to His
feelings of sadness as He communed, in the privacy of His
cell, with His Beloved. I attempted to jot down the effusions
of His sorrow as they poured forth from His wounded heart.
Suspecting that I was attempting to preserve the lamentations He uttered, He bade me destroy whatever I had recorded. Nothing remains of the moans and cries with which
that heavy-laden heart sought to relieve itself of the pangs
that had seized it. For a period of five months He languished,
immersed in an ocean of despondency and sorrow."
ljune 22-July 21, 1849

A.D.
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With the advent of Muharram in the year 1266 A. H ., 1
the Bah again resumed the work He had been compelled to
interrupt. The first page He wrote was dedicated to the
memory of Mulla I:Iusayn. In the visiting Tablet revealed
in his honour, He extolled, in moving terms, the unswerving
fidelity with which he served Quddus throughout the siege
9f the fort of Tabarsi. He lavished His eulogies on his magnanimous conduct, recounted his exploits, and asserted his
undoubted reunion in the world beyond with the leader whom
he had so nobly served. He too, He wrote, would soon join
those twin immortals, each of whom had, by his life and
death, shed imperishable lustre on the Faith of God. For one
whole week the Bab continued to write Hi s praises of Quddus,
of Mulla I:Iusayn, and of His other companions who had
gained the crown of martyrdom at Tabarsi.
No sooner had He completed His eulogies of those who
had immortalised their names in the defence of the fort,
than He summoned, on the day of 'Ashura, 2 Mull a AdiGuzal, 3 one of the believers of Marag.hih, who for the last
two months had been acting as Hi s attendant instead of
Siyyid I:Iasan, the brother of Siyyid I:Iusayn-i-'Aziz. He
affectionately received him, bestowed upon him the name
Sayya}:l, entrusted to his care the visiting Tablets He had
revealed in memory of the martyrs of Tabarsi, and bade him
perform, on His behalf, a pilgrimage to that spot. "Arise,"
He urged him, "and with complete detachment proceed, in
the guise of a traveller, to Mazindaran, and there visit, on
My behalf, the spot which enshrines the bodies of those immortals who, with their blood, have sealed their faith in My
Cause. As you approach the precincts of that hallowed
ground, put off your shoes and, bowing your head in reverence to their memory, invoke their names and prayerfully
make the circuit of their shrine. Bring back to Me, as a
remembrance of your visit, a handful of that holy earth which
covers the remains of My beloved ones, Quddus and Mulla
November 17-December 17, 1849 A.D.
T he tenth of Mul)arram, the anniversa ry of the martyrdom of the Imam I:Iusayn,
which fell in that year on November 26, 1849 A.D.
3 According to the "Kashfu'l-Ghita' " (p. 241), his full name was Mirza 'Aliy-i-Sayyal)i-Maragh.ih'i. He had acted as the servant of the Babin Mah-Ku, ranked among His leading
companions, and subsequently embraced the Message of Baha'u'llah.
1
2
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}:Iusayn. Strive to be back ere the day of Naw-Ruz, that
you may celebrate with Me that festival, the only one I
probably shall ever!see again."
Faithful to the instructions he had received, Sayyalf set
out on his pilgrimage to Mazindaran. He reached his destination on the first day of Rabi'u'l-Avval in the year 1266
A.H.,t and by the ninth day of that same month, 2 the first
anniversary of the martyrdom of Mulla }:Iusayn, he had
performed his visit and acquitted himself of the mission with
which he had been entrusted. From thence he proceeded
to Tihran.
I have heard Aqay-i-Kalim, who received Sayyalf at the
entrance of Baha'u'llah's home in Tihran, relate the following:
"It was the depth of winter when Sayya}f, returning from his
pilgrimage, came to visit Baha'u'llah. Despite the cold and
snow of a rigorous winter, he appeared attired in the garb
of a dervish, poorly clad, barefooted, and dishevelled. His
heart was set afire with the flame that pilgrimage had kindled.
No sooner had Siyyid Y alfyay-i-Darabi, surnamed Va}fid,
who was then a guest in the home of Baha'u'llah, been informed of the return of Sayyalf from the fort of Tabarsi,
than he, oblivious of the pomp and circumstance to which
a man of his position had been accustomed, rushed forward
and flung himself at the feet of the pilgrim. Holding his legs,
which had been covered with mud to the knees, in his arms,
he kissed them devoutly. I was amazed that day at the many
evidences of loving solicitude which Baha'u'llah evinced
towards Vahid. He showed him such favours as I had never
seen Him extend to anyone. The manner of His conversation
left no doubt in me that this same Vahid would ere long distinguish himself by deeds no less remarkable than those
which had immortalised the defenders of the fort of Tabarsi."
Sayyalf tarried a few days in that home. He was, however, unable to perceive, as did Va}fid, the nature of that
power which lay latent in his Host. Though himself the recipient of the utmost favour from Baha'u'llah, he failed to
apprehend the significance of the blessings that were being
showered upon him. I have heard him recount his experiences,
during his sojourn in Famagusta: "Bah.a'u'llah overwhelmed
1 January

15, 1850 A.D.

2 January

23, 1850 A.D.
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me with His kindness. As to Val).id, notwithstanding the
eminence of his position, he invariably gave me preference
over himself whenever in the presence of his Host. On the
day of my arrival from Mazindaran, he went so far as to kiss
my feet. I was amazed at the reception accorded me in that
home. Though immersed in an ocean of bounty, I failed,
in those days, to appreciate the position then occupied by
Baha'u'llah, nor was I able to suspect, however dimly, the
nature of the Mission He was destined to perform."
Ere the departure of Sayya}:l from Tihran, Baha'u'llah
entrusted him with an epistle, the text of which He had
dictated to Mirza Yahya, 1 and sent it in his name. Shortly
after, a reply, penned in the Bah's own handwriting, in
which He commits Mirza Y a}:lya to the care of Baha'u'llah
and urges that attention be paid to his education and training, was received. That communication the people of the
Bayan 2 have misconstrued as an evidence of the exaggerated
claims 3 which they have advanced in favour of their leader.
Although the text of that reply is absolutely devoid of such
pretensions, and does not, beyond the praise it bestows upon
Baha'u'llah and the request it makes for the upbringing of
Mirza Ya}:lya, contain any reference to his alleged position,
yet his followers have idly imagined that that letter constitutes an assertion of the authority with which they have
invested him. 4
At this stage of my narrative, when I have already recounted the outstanding events that occurred in the course
1

Surnamed Sub})-i-Azal.

2

Followers of Mirza Y abyii.

3 "The claims of this young man were based on a nomination-document now in the
possession of Prof. Browne, and have been supported by a letter given in a F rench version
by Mons. Nicolas. Forgery, however, has played such a great part in written documents
of the East that I hesitate to recognise the genuineness of this nomination. And I think it
very improbable that any company of intensely earnest men should have accepted the
document in preference to the evidence of their own knowledge respecting the inadequate
endowments of $ubl)-i-Azal. . . . The probability is that the arrangement already made
was further sanctioned, viz. that Baha'u'llah was for the present to take the private direction
of affairs and exercise his great gifts as a teacher, while $ub}:l-i-Azal (a vain young man)
gave his name as ostensible head, especially with a view to outsiders and to agents of the
government." (Dr. T . K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of Races and Religions," pp. 11 819.)
4
"I adjure thee by God, the One, the Mighty, the Omnipotent, to ponder in thine
heart those writings which were sent in his [Mirza Yabya's] name to the Primal Point [the
Bab] , that thou mayest recognise and distinguish, as manifest as the sun, the signs of the
True One." ("The Epistle to the Son of the Wolf," p. 125.)
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of the year 1265 A.H., 1 I am reminded that that very year
witnessed the most significant event in my own life, an event
which ma rked my spiritual rebirth, my deliverance from the
fetters of the past, and my acceptance of the message of this
R evelation . I seek the indulgence of t he reader if I dwell
t oo long on the circumstances of my early life, and recount
with too great detail the events that led to my conversion.
My father belonged to the tribe of Tahir!, who led a nomadic
life in the province of Khurasan. His name was Ghulam
'Ali, son of I:Iusayn-i-'Arab. He married the daughter of
Kalb-'Ali, and by her had three sons and three daughters.
I was his second son, and was given the name of Yar-Mu}:lammad. I was born on the eighteenth of $afar in the year
1247 A.H., 2 in the village of Zarand. I was a shepherd by
profession, and was given in my early days a most rudimentary education. I longed t o devote more time to m y studies,
but was unable to do so, owing to the exigencies of my situation. I read the Qur'an with eagerness, committed several
of its passages to memory, and chanted them whilst I followed my flock over the fields. I loved solitude, and watched
the stars at night with delight and wonder. In the quiet of
the wilderness, I recited certain prayers attribu ted to the
Imam 'Ali, the Commander of the Faithful, and, as I turned
my face towards t he Qiblih, 3 supplicated the Almighty to
guide m·y
and enable me to find the Truth.
My father oftentimes took me with him to Qum, where
I became acquainted with the teachings of I slam and the
vvays and manners of its leaders. He was a devout follower
of that Faith, and was closely associated with the ecclesiastical
leaders who congregated in that city. I watched him as he
prayed a t the M asj id-i-Imam-ljasan and performed, with
scrupulous care and extreme piety, all the rites and ceremonies
prescribed by his Faith. I heard the preaching of several
eminent mujtahids who had arrived from Naja£, attended
their lectures, and listened to their disputation s. Gradually
I came to perceive their insincerity and to loathe the baseness
of their character. Eager as I was to ascertain the trustworthiness of the creeds and dogmas which they strove to
impose upon me, I could neither find the t ime nor obtain the
1

1848-9 A.D.

2 J uly

29, 1831

A.D.
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facilities with which to satisfy my desire. I was often rebuked
by my father for my temerity and restlessness. "I fear,"
he often remarked, "that your aversion to these mujtahids
may some day involve you in great difficulties. and bring
upon you reproach and shame."
I was in the village of Rubat-Karirn, on a visit to my
maternal uncle, when, on the twelfth day after N aw-Ruz,
in the year 1263 A. H . , 1 I accidentally overheard, in the masjid
of that village, a conversation between two men which first
made me acquainted with the Revelation of the Bab. "Have
you heard," one of them remarked, "that the Siyyid-i-Bab
has been conducted to the village of Kinar-Gird and is on his
way to Tihran ?" Finding his friend ignorant of that episode,
he proceeded to relate the whole story of the Bab, giving a
detailed account of the circumstances attending His Declaration, of His arrest in Shiraz, His departure for
the
reception which both the Imam-Jum'ih and Manuchihr
Khan had extended to Him, the prodigies and wonders He
had manifested, and the verdict that the 'ulamas of
had pronounced against Him. Every detail of that story
excited my curiosity and stirred in me a keen admiration for
a Man who could throw such a spell over His countrymen.
I-Iis light seemed to have flooded my soul; I felt as if I were
already a convert to His Cause.
From Rubat-Karim I returned to Zarand. My father
remarked upon my restlessness, and expressed his surprise
at my behaviour. I had lost my appetite and sleep, and was
determined to conceal the secret of my inner agitation from
my father, lest its disclosure might interfere with the eventual
realisation of my hopes. I remained in that state until a
certain Siyyid I:Iusayn-i-Zavari'i arrived at Zarand and was
able to enlighten me on a subject which had become the
ruling passion of my life. Our acquaintance speedily ripened
into a friendship which encouraged me to share with him the
longings of my heart. To my great surprise, I found him
already enthralled by the secret of the theme which I had
begun to disclose to him. "One of my cousins," he proceeded
to relate, "Siyyid Isma'il-i-Zavari'i by name, convinced me
of the truth of the Message proclaimed by the Siyyid-i-Bab.
1

1847

A.D.
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He informed me that he had several times met the Siyyid-iBab in the house of the Imam-Jum'ih of
and had
seen Him actually reveal, in the presence of His host, a commentary on the Surih of Va'l-'Asr. 1 The rapidity of the Bah's
composition, and the force and originality of His style, had
excited his surprise and admiration. He was amazed to
find that, whilst revealing His commentary, and without
lessening the speed of His writing, He was able to answer
whatever questions those who were present were moved to
ask Him. The fearlessness with which my cousin arose
to preach the Message aroused the hostility of the kadkhudas2 and siyyids of Zavarih, who compelled him to return
to
where he had of late been residing. I too, unable
to remain in Zavarih, departed for Kashan, in which town I
spent the winter and met l:Iaji Mirza Jani, of whom my
cousin had spoken, and who gave me a treatise written by
the Bah, entitled 'Risaliy-i-'Adliyyih,' urging me to read it
carefully and return it to him after a few days. I was so
charmed by the theme and language of that treatise that
I proceeded immediately to transcribe the whole text. When
I returned it to its owner, he, to my profound regret, informed
me that I had just missed the opportunity of meeting its
Author. 'The Siyyid-i-Bab Himself,' he said, 'arrived on the
eve of the day of Naw-Ruz and spent three nights as a Guest
in my home. He is now on His way to Tihran, and if you
start immediately, you will certainly overtake Him.' Straightway I arose and departed, walking all the way from Kashan
to a fortress in the neighbourhood of Kinar-Gird. I was
resting under the shadow of its walls when a pleasant-looking
man emerged from that fortress and asked me who I was
and whither I was going. 'I am a poor siyyid,' I replied, 'a
wayfarer and stranger to this place.' He took me to his
home and invited me to spend the night as his guest. In
the course of his conversation with me, he said: 'I suspect
you to be a follower of the Siyyid who was staying for a few
days in this fortress, from whence He was transferred to the
village of Kulayn, and who, three days ago, left for Adhirbayjan. I esteem myself as one of His adherents. My name
is l:Iaji Zaynu'l-'Abidin. I intended not to separate myself
1
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from Him, but He bade me remain in this place and convey
to any of His friends whom I might meet His loving greetings,
and dissuade them from following Him. "Tell them," He
instructed me, "to consecrate their lives to the service of My
Cause, that haply the barriers that hinder the progress of
this Faith may be removed, so that My followers may, with
safety and freedom, worship their God and observe the precepts of their Faith." I immediately abandoned my project
and, instead of returning to Qum, decided to come to this
place.' "
The story which this Siyyid I:Iusayn-i-Zavari'i related to
me served to allay my agitation. He shared with me the copy
of the "Risaliy-i-'Adliyyih" he had brought with him, the
reading of which imparted strength and refreshment to my
soul. In those days I was a pupil of a siyyid who taught me
the Qur'an and whose incapacity to enlighten me on the
tenets of his Faith became more and more evident in my
eyes. Siyyid I:Iusayn, whom I asked for further information
about the Cause, advised me to meet Siyyid Isma'il-i-Zavari'i,
whose invariable practice it was to visit, every spring, the
shrines of the imam-zadihs 1 of Qum. I induced my father,
who was reluctant to separate himself from me, to send me
to that city with the object of perfecting my knowledge of
the Arabic language. I was careful to conceal from him my
real purpose, fearing that its disclosure might involve him
in embarrassments with the Qa<;li 2 and the 'ulamas of Zarand
and prevent me from achieving my end.
While I was in Qum, my mother, my sister, and my
brother came to visit me in connection with the festival of
Naw-Ruz, and stayed with me for about a month. In the
course of their visit, I was able to enlighten my mother and
my sister about the new Revelation, and succeeded in kindling
in their hearts the love of its Author. A few days after their
return to Zarand, Siyyid Isma'il, whom I impatiently awaited,
arrived, and was able, in the course of his discussions with
me, to set forth in detail all that was required to win me over
completely to the Cause. He laid stress on the continuity of
Divine Revelation, asserted the fundamental oneness of the
Prophets of the past, and explained their close relationship
1
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to the Mission of the Bab. He also disclosed the nature of
the work accomplished by Shaykh A}:lmad-i-A}:lsa'i and Siyyid
neither of whom I had previously heard.
I asked as to the duty incumbent at the present time upon
every loyal adherent of the Faith. "The injunction of the
Bab," he replied, "is that all those who have accepted His
Message should proceed to Mazindaran and lend their assistance to Quddus, who is now hemmed in by the forces of
an unrelenting foe." I expressed my eagerness to join him,

VIEWS OF THE MASJID-1-SHAH OF TIHRAN
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as he himself was intending to journey to the fort of Tabarsi.
He advised me, however, to remain in Qum together with a
certain Mirza Fathu'llah-i-I:lakkak, a lad of my age whom he
had recently guided to the Cause, until the receipt of his
message from Tihran.
I waited in vain for that message, and, finding that no
word came from him, decided to leave for the capital. My
friend Mirza Fatl).u'llah subsequently followed me. He was
eventually arrested and shared the fate of those who were
put to death in the year 1268 A.H. 1 as a result of the attempt
on the life of the Shah. Arriving in Tihran, I proceeded directly to the Masjid-i-Shah, which was opposite a madrisih, 2
at the entrance of which I, later on, unexpectedly encountered
Siyyid Isma'il-i-Zavari'i, who hastened to inform me that
he had just written me the letter and was on the point of
despatching it to Qum.
We were preparing ourselves to leave for Mazindaran,
when the news reached us that the defenders of the fort of
Tabarsi had been treacherously slaughtered and that the
fort itself had been levelled with the ground. We were filled
with distress at the receipt of the appalling news, and mourned
the tragic fate of those who had so heroically defended their
beloved Cause. One day I unexpectedly came across my
maternal uncle, Naw-Ruz-'Ali, who had come on purpose to
fetch me. I informed Siyyid Isma 'il, who advised me to leave
for Zarand and not to arouse further hostility on the part
of those who insisted upon my return.
On my arrival at my native village, I was able to win
over my brother to the Cause, which my mother and my
sister had already embraced. I also succeeded in inducing
my father to allow me to leave again for Tihran. I took up
my residence in the same madrisih where I had been accommodated on my previous visit, and there met a certain
Mull a 'Abdu'l-Karim, whom, I subsequently learned, Baha'u'llah had named Mirza Ahmad. He affectionately received
me and told me that Siyyid Isma'il had entrusted me to his
care and wished me to remain in his company until the
former's return to Tihran. The days of my companionship
with Mirza Ahmad will never be forgotten. I found him
1
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the very incarnation of love and kindness. The words with
which he inspired me and anima ted my faith are indelibly
graven upon my heart.
Through him I was introduced to the disciples of the
Bah, with whom I associated and from whom I obtained
fuller information regarding the teachings of the Faith.
Mirza Ahmad was in those days earning his livelihood as a
scribe, and devoted his evenings to copying the Persian
Bayan and other writings of the Bah. The copies which he
so devotedly prepared were given by him as gifts to his fellowdisciples. I myself was several t1mes the bearer of such

THE MADRISIH OF MiRZA $ALII:I IN TIHRAN

gifts from him to the wife of Mulla Mihdiy-i-Kandi, who had
forsaken his infant son and hastened to join the occupants
of the fort of Tabarsi.
During those days I was informed that Tahirih, who,
ever since the dispersal of the gathering at Badasht, had been
living in Nur, had arrived at Tihran and was confined in the
house of Mahmud Khan-i-Kalantar, where, although a prisoner, she was treated with consideration and courtesy.
One day Mirza Ahmad conducted me to the house of
Baha'u'llah, whose wife, the Varaqatu'l-'Ulya, 1 the mother
of the Most Great Branch, 2 had already healed my eyes with
an ointment which she herself had prepared and sent to me
1

Literally "The Most Exalted Leaf."

2

T itle of 'Abdu'l-Baha.
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by this same Mirza
The first one I met in that
house was that same beloved Son of hers, who was then a
child of six. He smiled His welcome to me
He was standing at the door of the room which Baha'u'llah occupied. I
passed that door, and was ushered in to the presence of Mirza
utterly unaware of the station of the Occupant of
the room I had left behind me. When brought face to face
with Mirza Yahya, I was startled, immediately I observed
his features and noted his conversation, at his utter unworthiness of the position that had been claimed for him.
On another occasion, when I visited that same house, I
was on the point of entering the room that Mirza Ya}fya
occupied, when Aqay-i-Kalim, whom I had previously met,
approached and requested me, since Isfandiyar, their servant, had gone to market and had not yet returned, to conduct "Aqa" 1 to the Madrisiy-i-Mirza-Salih in his stead and
then return to this place. I gladly consented, and as I was
preparing to leave, I saw the Most Great Branch, a child of
exquisite beauty, wearing the kulah2 and cloaked in the
jubbiy-i-hizari'i, 3 emerge from the room which His Father
occupied, and descend the steps leading to the gate of the
house. I advanced and stretched forth my arms to carry
Him. "We shall walk together," He said, as He took hold of
my hand and led me out of the house. We chatted together
as we walked hand in hand in the direction of the madrisih
known in those days by the name of Pa-Minar. As we reached
His classroom, He turned to me and said: "Come again this
afternoon and take me back to my home, for Isfandiyar is
unable to fetch me. My Father will need him to-day." I
gladly acquiesced, and returned immediately to the house
of Baha'u'llah. There again I met Mirza Y alfya, who delivered into my hands a letter which he asked me to take to
the Madrisiy-i-Sadr and hand to Baha'u'llah, whom I was
told I would find in the room occupied by Mulla Baqir-iBastami. He asked me to bring back the reply immediately.
I fulfilled the commission and returned to the madrisih in
time to conduct the Most Great Branch to His home.
One day Mirza Ahmad invited me to meet l:Iaji Mirza
1
2

Meaning "Master" by which title 'Abdu'l-Baha was then designated.
3 A kind of overcoat.
See Glossary.
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Siyyid 'Ali, the Bah's maternal uncle, who had recently returned from Chihriq and was staying in the home of Mu}:lammad
in the neighbourhood of the gate
of Shimiran. I was struck, when I gazed at his face, with the
nobility of his features and the serenity of his countenance.
My subsequent visits to him served to heighten my admiration for the sweetness of his temper, his mystical piety and
strength of character. I well remember how on one occasion
Aqay-i-Kalim urged him, at a certain gathering, to leave
Tihran, which was then in a state of
ferment, and
escape its dangerous atmosphere. "Why fear for my safety?"

THE MADRISIY-I-SADR IN TIHRAN (MARK X ·SHOWING THE ROOM BAHA'U'LLAH OCCUPIED)

he confidently replied. "Would that I too could share in the
banquet which the hand of Providence is spreading for His
chosen ones!"
Shortly after, the stirrers-up of mischief were able to kindle
a grave turmoil in that city. Its immediate cause was the
action of a certain siyyid from Kashan, who was living in the
Madrisiy-i-Daru'sh-Shafa' and whom the well-known Siyyid
Muhammad had taken in to his confidence and claimed to
have converted to the Bah's teachings. Mirza Mu}:lammadI:Iusayn-i-Kirmani, who lodged in that same madrisih and
who was a well-known lecturer on the metaphysical doctrines
of Islam, attempted several times to induce Siyyid Mu}:lam-
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mad, who was one of his pupils, to break off his acquaintance
with that siyyid, whom he believed to be unreliable, and to
refuse him admittance to the gathering of the believers.
Siyyid Mu}:lammad refused, however, to be admonished by
this warning, and continued to associate with him until the
beginning of the month of Rabi'u'th-Thani in the year 1266
A. H., 1 at which time the treacherous siyyid went to a certain
Siyyid I:Iusayn, one of the 'ulamas of Kashan, and delivered
into his hands the names and addresses of about fifty of the

THE MADRISIH OF DARU'SHSHAFAY-1-MASJ ID-I-SHAH,
IN TIHRAN

believers who were then residing in Tihran. That same list
was immediately submitted by Siyyid I:Iusayn to Ma}:lmud
Khan-i-Kalantar, who ordered that all of them be arrested.
Fourteen of them were seized and brought before the authorities.
On the day they were captured, I happened to be with
my brother and my maternal uncle, who had arrived from
Zarand and had lodged in a caravanserai outside the gate
of N a w. The next morning they departed for Zarand, and
1
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as I returned to the Madrisiy-i-Daru'sh-Shafa', I discovered
in my room a package upon which was placed a letter addressed to me by Mirza Ahmad. That letter informed me
that the treacherous siyyid had at last denounced us and had
raised a violent commotion in the capital. "The package
which I have left in this room," he wrote, "contains all the
sacred writings that are in my possession. If you ever reach
this place in safety, take them to the caravanserai of I:Iaji
Nad-'Ali, where you will find in one of its rooms a man bearing
that name, a native of Qazvin, to whom you will deliver the
package together with the letter which accompanies it. From
thence you will proceed immediately to the Masjid-i-Shah,
where I hope to be able to meet you." Following his directions, I delivered the package to the I:Iajl and succeeded in
reaching the masjid, where I met Mirza
and heard
him relate how he had been assailed and had sought refuge
in the masjid, in the precincts of which he was immune from
further attack.
In the meantime, Baha'u'llah had sent from the Madrisiyi-$adr a message to Mirza
informing him of the
designs of the
who had, already on three different occasions, demanded his arrest from the Imam-J um 'ih.
He was also warned that the Amir, ignoring the right of asylum with which the masjid had been invested, intended to
arrest those who had sought refuge in that sanctuary. Mirza
Ahmad was urged to leave in disguise for Qum, and was
charged to direct me to return to my home in Zarand.
Meanwhile, my relations, who had recognised me in the
Masjid-i-Shah, pressed me to leave for Zarand, pleading
that my father, who had been misinformed of my arrest and
impending execution, was in grave distress, and that it was
my duty to hasten and relieve him of his anxieties. Acting
on the advice of Mirza
who counselled me to seize
this God-sent opportunity, I left for Zarand and celebrated
the Feast of Naw-Ruz with my family , a Feast that was doubly
blessed inasmuch as it coincided with the fifth day of Jamadiyu'l-Avval in the year 1266 A. H., 1 the anniversary of the
day on which the Bah had declared His Mission. The NawRuz of that year has been mentioned in the "Kitab-i-Panj1
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Sha'n," one of the last works of the Bah. "The sixth N awRuz," He wrote in that Book, "after the Declaration of the
Point of the Bayan, 1 has fallen on the fifth day of Jamadiyu'lAvval, in the seventh lunar year after that same Declaration."
In that same passage, the Bah alludes to the fact that the
Naw-Ruz of that year would be the last He was destined to
celebrate on this earth.
·
In the midst of the festivities which my relatives celebrated in Zarand, my heart was set upon Tihran, and my
thoughts centred round the fate which might have befallen
my fellow-disciples in that agitated city. I longed to hear of
their safety. Though in the house of my father, and surrounded with the solicitude of my parents, I felt oppressed
by the thought of being severed from that little band, whose
perils I could well imagine and whose afflictions I longed to
share. The terrible su spense under which I lived, while
confined in my home, was unexpectedly relieved by the
arrival of
Tabrizi, who came from Tihran and was
received in the house of my father. Though delivering me
from the uncertainties which had been weighing so heavily
upon me, he, to my profound horror, unfolded to my ears a
tale of such terrifying cruelty that the anxieties of suspense
paled before the ghastly light which that lurid story cast
upon my heart.
The circumstances of the martyrdom of my arrested
brethren in Tihran-for such was their fa te- l now proceed
to relate. The fourteen disciples of the Bah, who had been
captured, remained incarcerated in the house of Ma}:lmud
Khan-i-Kalantar from the first to the twenty-second day of
the month of Rabi'u'th-Thanl. 2 Tahirih was also confined
on the upper floor of that same house. Every kind of ill
treatment was inflicted upon them. Their persecutors sought,
by every device, to induce them to supply the information
they required, but failed to obtain a satisfactory answer.
Among the captives was a certain Muhammad-Husayn-iMaraghi'i, who obstinately refused to utter a single word
despite the severe pressure that was brought to bear upon
him. They tortured him, they resorted to every possible
measure in order to extort from him any hint that could
1

One of the titles of the Bah.

2
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serve their purpose, but failed to achieve their end. Such
was his unswerving obstinacy that his oppressors thought him
to be dumb. They asked }:Iaji Mull a Ism a 'il, who had converted him to his Faith, whether or not he could talk. "He
is mute, but not dumb," he replied; "he is fluent of speech
and is free from any impediment." He had no sooner called
him by his name than the victim answered, assuring him of
his readiness to abide by his will.
Convinced of their powerlessness to bend their will, they
referred the matter to Ma}:lmud Khan, who, in his turn, submitted their case to the Amir-Nizam, Mirza Taqi Khan, 1
the Grand Vazir of
'd-Din Shah. The sovereign in
those days refrained from direct interference in matters
pertaining to the affairs of the persecuted community, and
was often ignorant of the decisions that were being made
with regard to its members. His Grand Vazir was invested
with plenary powers to deal with them as he saw fit. No
one questioned his decisions, nor dared disapprove of the
manner in which he exercised his authority. He immediately
issued a peremptory order threatening with execution whoever among these fourteen prisoners was unwilling to recant
his faith. Seven were compelled to yield to the pressure that
was brought to bear upon them, and were immediately released. The remaining seven constitute the Seven Martyrs
of Tihran:
2
I. }:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, surnamed
the
Bah's maternal uncle, and one of the leading merchants of
Shiraz. It was thi s same uncle into whose custody the Bab,
after the death of His fath er, was entrusted, and who, on
his Nephew's return from His pilgrimage to Hijaz and His
arrest by
Khan, assumed undivided responsibility
for Him by pledging his word in writing. It was he who surrounded Him, while under his care, with unfailing solicitude,
who served Him with such devotion, and who acted as intermediary between Him and the hosts of His followers who
flocked to Shiraz to see Him. His only child, a Siyyid ] avad,
died in infancy. Towards the middle of the year 1265 A . H., :3
He was the son of Qurban, the head cook of the Qa'im-Magam, the predecessor of
tfaji Mirza Agasi.
3 1848-9 A.D.
2 Literally "The Greatest Uncle."
1
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this same I:Hiji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali left Shiraz and visited the
Bab in the castle of Chihriq. From thence he went to Tihran
and, though having no special occupation, remained in that
city until the outbreak of the sedition which brought about
eventually his martyrdom.
Though his friends appealed to him to escape the turmoil
that was fast approaching, he refused to heed their counsel
and faced, until his last hour, with complete resignation, the
persecution to which he was subjected. A considerable
number among the more affluent merchants of his acquaintance offered to pay his ransom, an offer which he rejected.
Finally he was brought before the
"The Chief
Magistrate of this realm," the Grand Vazir informed him,
"is loth to inflict the slightest injury upon the Prophet's
descendants. Eminent merchants of Shiraz and Tihran are
willing, nay eager, to pay your ransom. The Maliku'tTujjar has even interceded in your behalf. A word of recantation from you is sufficient to set you free and ensure
your return, with honours, to your native city. I pledge my
word that, should you be willing to acquiesce, the remaining
days of your life will be spent with honour and dignity under
the sheltering shadow of your sovereign." "Your Excellency,"
boldly replied I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, "if others before me,
who quaffed joyously the cup of martyrdom, have chosen to
reject an appeal su ch as the one you now make to me, know
of a certainty that I am no less eager to decline such a request.
My repudiation of the truths enshrined in this R evelation
would be tantamount to a rejection of all the Revelations that
have preceded it. To refuse to acknowledge the Mission of
the Siyyid-i-Bab would be to apostatise from the Faith of my
forefath ers and to deny the Divine character of the Message
which Mu}:lammad, Jesus, Moses, and all the Prophets of the
past have revealed. God knows that whatever I have heard
and read concerning the sayings and doings of those Messengers, I have been privileged t o witness the same from

this Y outh, this beloved Kinsman of mine, from His earliest
boyhood to this, the thirtieth year of His life. Everything
in Him reminds me of His illustrious Ancestor and of the
imams of His Faith whose lives our recorded traditions have
portrayed. I only request of you that you allow me to be
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the first to lay down my life in the path of my beloved Kinsman."
The.Amir was stupefied by such an answer. In a frenzy of
despair, and wi"thout uttering a word, he motioned that he
be taken out and beheaded. As the victim was being conducted to his death, he was heard, several times, to repeat
these words of I:Iafi?:: "Great is my gratitude to Thee, 0 my
God, for . having granted so bountifully all I have asked of
Thee." "Hear me, 0 people," he cried to the multitude that
pressed around him; "I have offered myself up as a willing
sacrifice in the path of the Cause of God. The entire province
of Fars, as well as 'Iraq, beyond the confines of Persia, will
readily testify to my uprightness of conduct, to my sincere
piety and noble lineage. For over a thousand years, you have
prayed and prayed again that the promised Qa'im be made
manifest. At the mention of His name, how often have you
cried, from the depths of your hearts: 'Hasten, 0 God, His
coming; remove every barrier that stands in the way of His
appearance!' And now that He is come, you have driven
Him to a hopeless exile in a remote and sequestered corner
of Adhirbayjan and have risen to exterminate His companions.
Were I to invoke the malediction of God upon you, I am
certain that His avenging wrath would grievously afflict you.
Such is not, however, my prayer. With my last breath, I
pray that the Almighty may wipe away the stain of your
guilt and enable you to awaken from the sleep of heedlessness."1
These words stirred his executioner to his very depths.
Pretending that the sword he had been holding in readiness
in his hands required to be resharpened, he hastily went
away, determined never to return again. "When I was
appointed to this service," he was heard to complain, weeping
bitterly the while, "they undertook to deliver into my hands
only those who had been convicted of murder and highway
robbery. I am now ordered by them to shed the blood of
"He took off his turban, and, raising his face towards heaven, exclaimed, '0 God,
Thou art witness of how they are slaying the son of Thy most honourable Prophet without
fault on his part.' Then he turned to the executioner and recited thts verse: 'How long shall
grief of separation from Him slay me? Cut off my head, that Love may bestow on me a
head.' " (Mathnavi, Book 6, p. 649, 1, 2; ed. 'Ala'u'd-Dawlih.) ("A Traveller's Narrative,"
Note B, p. 174.)
1
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one no less holy than the Imam
himself!"
Shortly after, he departed for Khurasan and there sought to
earn his livelihood as a porter and crier. To the believers
of that province, he recounted the tale of that tragedy, and
expressed his repentance of the act which he had been compelled to perpetrate. Every time he recalled that incident,
every time the name of I:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali was mentioned
to him, tears which he could not repress flowed from his
eyes, tears that were a witness to the affection which that
holy man had instilled in to his heart.
2. Mirza Qurban-'Ali, 2 a native of Barfurush in the province of Mazindara.n, and an outstanding figure in the community known by the name of Ni'matu'llahi. He was a man
of sincere piety and endowed with great nobleness of nature.
Such was the purity of his life that a considerable number
among the notables of Mazindaran, of Khurasan and Tihran
had pledged him their loyalty, and regarded him as the very
embodiment of virtue. Such was the esteem in which he was
held by his countrymen that, on the occasion of his pilgrimage to Karbila, a vast concourse of devoted admirers
thronged his route in order to pay their homage to him. In
Ramadan, as well as in Kirmanshah, a great number of people
were influenced by his personality and joined the company
of his followers. Wherever he went, he was greeted with the
acclamations of the people. These demonstrations of popular
enthusiasm were, however, extremely distasteful to him. He
avoided the crowd and di&dained the pomp and circumstance
of leadership. On his way to Karbila, while passing through
Mandalij, a shaykh of considerable influence became so
enamoured of him that he renounced all that he had formerly
cherished and, leaving his friends and disciples, followed him
as far as Ya'qubiyyih. ·Mirza Qurban-'Ali, however, succeeded in inducing him to return to Mandalij and resume
the work which he had abandoned.
On his return from his pilgrimage, Mirza Qurban-'All
met Mulla I:Iusayn and through him embraced the truth of
the Cause. Owing to illness, he was unable to join the deThe Seventh Imam.
2 According to l:laji Mu'inu's-Saltanih's narrative (p. 131), Mirza Qurban-'Alf the
dervish, met the Bah in the village of Khfmliq.
1
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fenders of the fort of Tabarsi, and, but for his unfitness to
travel to Mazindaran, would have been the first to join its
occupants. Next to Mulla l:Iusayn, among the disciples of
the Bab,
was the person to whom he was most attached. During my visit to Tihran, I was informed that the
latter had consecrated his life to the service of the Cause and
had risen with exemplary devotion to promote its interests
far and wide. I often heard Mirza Qurban-'Ali, who was
then in the capital, deplore that illness. "How greatly I
grieve," I heard him several times remark, "to have been
deprived of my share of the cup which Mulla I:Iusayn and
his companions have quaffed! I long to join Va}:lid and
enrol myself under his banner and strive to make amends for
my previous failure." He was preparing to leave Tihran,
when he was suddenly arrested. His modest attire witnessed
to the degree of his detachment. Clad in a white tunic,
after the manner of the Arabs, cloaked in a coarsely woven
'aba, 1 and wearing the head-dress of the people of 'Iraq, he
seemed, as he walked the streets, the very embodiment of
renunciation. He scrupulously adhered to all the observances
of his Faith, and with exemplary piety performed his devotions. "The Bab Himself conforms to the observances
of His Faith in their minutest details," he often remarked.
"Am I to neglect on my part the things which are observed
by my Leader?"
When Mirza Qurban-'Ali was arrested and brought before
the
a commotion such as Tihran had rarely
experienced was raised. Large crowds of people thronged
the approaches to the headquarters of the government, eager
to learn what would befall him. "Since last night," the Amir,
as soon as he had seen him, remarked, " I have been besieged
by all classes of State officials who have vigorously interceded
in your behalf. 2 From what I learn of the position you
occupy and the influence your words exercise, you are not
See Glossary.
"Mirza Qurban-'All was famous amongst mystics and dervishes, and had many
friends and disciples in Tihran, besides being well known to most of the nobles and chief
men, and even to the Shah's mother. She, because of her friendship for him and the compassion she felt for his plight, said to his Majesty the king: 'He is no Babi, but has been falsely
accused.' So they sent and brought him out, saying: 'Thou art a dervish, a scholar, and a
man of learning; thou dost not belong to this misguided sect; a fa lse charge has been preferred against thee.' He replied: 'I reckon myself one of the followers and servants of His
1
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much inferior to the Siyyid-i-Bab Himself. Had you claimed
for yourself the position of leadership, better would it have
been than to declare your allegiance to one who is certainly
inferior to you in knowledge." "The knowledge which I
have acquired," he boldly retorted, "has led me to bow down
in allegiance before Him whom I have recognised to be my
Lord and Leader. Ever since I attained the age of manhood,
I have regarded justice and fairness as the ruling motives of
my life. I have judged Him fairly, and have reached the
conclusion that should this Youth, to whose transcendent
power friend and foe alike testify, be fal se, every Prophet
of God, from time immemorial down to the present day,
should be denounced as the very embodiment of falsehood!
I am assured of the unquestioning devotion of over a thousand
admirers, and yet I am powerless tc change the heart of the
least among them. This Youth, however, has proved Himself capable of transmuting, through the elixir of His love,
the souls of the most degraded among His fellow men. Upon
a thousand like me H e has, unaided and alone, exerted such
influence that, without even attaining His presence, they
have flung aside their own desires and have clung passionately
to His will. Fully conscious of the inadequacy of the sacrifice
they have made, these yearn to lay down their lives for His
sake, in the hope that this further evidence of their devotion
may be worthy of mention in His Court."
"I am loth," the
remarked, "whether your
words be of God or not, to pronounce the sentence of death
against the possessor of so exalted a station." "Why hesitate?" burst forth the impatient victim. "Are you not
aware that all names descend from Heaven? He whose
name is 'Ali, 1 in whose path I am laying down my life, has
Holiness, though whether or no He hath accepted me as such, I wot not.' When they continued to persuade him, holding out hopes of a pension and salary, he said: 'This life and
these drops of blood of mine are of but small account; were the empire of the world mine, and
had I a thousand lives, I would freely cast them all at the feet of His friends:
'To sacrifice the head for the Beloved,
In mine eyes appears an easy thing indeed;
Close thy lips, and cease to speak of mediation,
For of mediation lovers have no need.'
So at length they desisted in despai r, and signified that he should die." (The "Tarikh-iJadid," p. 254.)
1
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from time immemorial inscribed my name, Qurban-'Ali, 1
in the scroll of His chosen martyrs. This is indeed the day
on which I celebrate the Qurban festival, the day on which
I shall seal with my life-blood my faith in His Cause. Be
not, therefore, reluctant, and rest assured that I shall never
blame you for your act. The sooner you strike off my head,
the greater will be my gratitude to you." "Take him away
from this place!" cried the Amir. "Another moment, and
this dervish will have cast his spell over me!" "You are
proof against that magic," Mirza Qurban-'Ali replied, "that
can captivate only the pure in heart. You and your like
can never be made to realise the entrancing power of that
Divine elixir which, swift as the twinkling of an eye, transmutes the souls of men."
Exasperated by the reply, the
arose from his
seat and, his whole frame shaking with anger, exclaimed:
"Nothing but the edge of the sword can silence the voice
of this deluded people!" "No need," he told the executioners
who were in attendance upon him, "to bring any more members of this hateful sect before me. Words are powerless
to overcome their unswerving obstinacy. Whomever you
are able to induce to recant his faith, release him; as for the
rest, strike off their heads."
As he drew near the scene of his death, Mirza Qurban'Ali, intoxicated with the prospect of an approaching reunion
with his Beloved, broke forth into expressions of joyous
exultation. "Hasten to slay me," he cried with rapturous
delight, "for through this death you will have offered me the
chalice of everlasting life. Though my withered breath you
now extinguish, with a myriad lives will my Beloved reward
me; lives such as no mortal heart can conceive!" "Hearken
to my words, you who profess to be the followers of the Apostle
of God," he pleaded, as he turned his gaze to the concourse
of spectators. "Mu}:lammad, the Day-Star of Divine guidance, who in a former age arose above the horizon of l:Iijaz,
has to-day, in the person of 'Ali-Mu}:lammad, again risen from
the Day-Spring of Shiraz, shedding the same radiance and
imparting the same warmth. A rose is a rose in whichever
garden, and at whatever time, it may bloom." Seeing on
1
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every side how the people were deaf to his call, he cried aloud:
"Oh, the perversity of this generation! How heedless of the
fragrance which that imperishable Rose has shed! Though
my soul brim over with ecstasy, I can, alas, find no heart
to share with me its charm, nor mind to apprehend its glory."
At the sight of the body of J:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, beheaded and bleeding at his feet, his fevered excitement rose
to its highest pitch. "Hail," he shouted as he flung himself
upon it, "hail the day of mutual rejoicing, the day of our
reunion with our Beloved!" "Approach," he cried to the
executioner, as he held the body in his arms, "and strike your
blow, for my faithful comrade is unwilling to release himself
from my embrace, and calls me to hasten together with him
to the court of the Well-Beloved." A blow from the executioner fell immediately upon the nape of his neck. A few
moments later, and the soul of that great man had passed
away. That cruel stroke stirred in the bystanders feelings
of mingled indignation and sympathy. Cries of sorrow and
lamentation ascended from the hearts of the multitude, and
pr(nroked a distress that was reminiscent of the outbursts of
grief with which every year the populace greets the day of
'Ashura. 1
3. Then came the turn of J:Iaji Mulla Isma'il-i-Qumi, who
was a native of Farahan. In his early youth, he departed
for Karbila in quest of the Truth which he was diligently
striving to discover. He had associated with all the leading
'ulamas of Najaf and Karbila, had sat at the feet of Siyyid
and had acquired from him the knowledge and understanding which enabled him, a few years later when in Shiraz,
to acknowledge the Revelation of the Bab. He distinguished
himself by the tenacity of his faith and the fervour of his
devotion. As soon as the injunction of the Bab, bidding His
1

"When he was brought to the foot of the execution-pole, the headsman raised his sword
and smote him on the neck from behind. The blow only bowed his head, and caused the
dervish's turban which he wore to roll some paces from him on the ground. Immediately,
as it were with his last breath, he sent a fresh pang through the heart of everyone capable
of emotion by reciting these verses:
'Happy he whom love's intoxication
So hath overcome that scarce he knows
Whether at the feet of the Beloved
It be head or turban which he throws!' "
(The "Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 254-5.)
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followers hasten to Khurasan, reached him, he enthusiastically
responded, joined the companions who were proceeding to
Badasht, and there received the appellation of Sirru'l-Vujud.
Whilst in their company, his understanding of the Cause
grew deeper and his zeal for its promotion correspondingly
increased. He grew to be the very embodiment of detachment, and felt more and more impatient to demonstrate in a
befitting manner the spirit with which his Faith had inspired
him. In the exposition of the meaning of the verses of the
Qur'an and the traditions of Islam, he displayed an insight
which few could rival, and the eloquence with which he set
forth those truths won him the admiration of his fellowdisciples. In the days when the fort of Tabarsi had become
the rallying centre for the disciples of the Bab, he languished
disconsolate upon a sick-bed, unable to lend his assistance
and play his part for its defence. No sooner had he recovered
than, finding that that memorable siege had ended with the
massacre of his fellow-disciples, he arose, with added determination, to make up by his self-sacrificing labours for the
loss which the Cause had sustained. That determination·
carried him eventually to the field of martyrdom and won
him its crown.
Conducted to
block and waiting for the moment of
his execution, he turned his gaze towards those twin martyrs
who had preceded him and who still lay entwined in each
other's embrace. "Well done, beloved companions!" he
cried, as he fixed his gaze upon their gory heads. "You have
turned Tihran into a paradise! Would that I had preceded
you!" Drawing from his pocket a coin, which he handed
to his executioner, he begged him to purchase for him something with which he could sweeten his mouth. He took
some of it and gave the rest to him, saying: "I have forgiven
you your act; approach and deal your blow. For thirty
years I have yearned to witness this blessed day, and was
fearful lest I should carry this wish with me unfulfilled to
the grave." "Accept me, 0 my God," he cried, as he turned
his eyes to heaven, "unworthy though I be, and deign to
inscribe my name upon the scroll of those immortals who
have laid down their lives on the altar of sacrifice." He was
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still offering his devotions when the executioner, at his request, suddenly cut short his prayer. 1
4. He had hardly expired when Siyyid }:Iusayn-i-1"'urshizi, the mujtahid, was conducted in his turn to the block.
He was a native of Turshiz, a village in Khurasan, and was
highly esteemed for his piety and rectitude of conduct. He
had studied for a number of years in Najaf, and was commissioned by his fellow-mujtahids to proceed to Khurasan
and there propagate the principles he had been taught.
When he arrived at
he met }:Iaji Mu}:lammadTaqiy-i-Kirmani, an old acquaintance of his, who ranked
among the foremost merchants of Kirman, and who had
opened a branch of his business in Khurasan. As he was on
his way to Persia, he decided to accompany him. This
}:Iaji Mu}:lammad-Taqi had been a close friend of }:Iaji Mirza
Siyyid 'Ali, the Bah's maternal uncle, through whom he had
been converted to the Cause in the year 1264 A. H., 2 while
preparing to leave Shiraz on a pilgrimage to Karbila. When
of the projected journey of }:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali
to Chihriq for the purpose of visiting the Bab, he expressed
his eager desire to accompany him. }:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali
advised him to carry out his original purpose and proceed
to Karbila and there await his letter, which would inform
him whether it would be advisable to join him. From Chihriq, }:Iaji Mirza Siyyid 'Ali was ordered to depart for Tihran,
in the hope that after a short stay in the capital he would be
able to renew his visit to his Nephew. Whilst in Chihriq,
he expressed his reluctance to return to Shiraz, inasmuch as
he could no longer endure the increasing arrogance of its in"Now when they were ready to begin their work of decapitation and slaughter, and
it was I:Iaji Mulla Isma'il's turn to die, one came to him, saying: 'Such an one of you r friends
will give such-and-such a sum of money to save you from death, on condition of your recanting, that thus they may be induced to spare you. In a case of dire necessity, when it is
a question of saving your life, what harm is there in merely saying, " I am not a Babi:," so
that they may have a pretext for releasing you?' He replied: 'Were I willing to recant, even
without money none would touch me.' Being further pressed and greatly importuned, he
drew himself up to his full height amidst the crowd, and exclaimed, so that all might hear:
'Zephyr, prithee bear for me a message
To that Ishmael who was not slain:
"Living from the street of the Beloved
Love permits not to return again.'' ' "
(The 'Tarikh-i-Jadld," pp. 253-4.)
1
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habitants. Upon his arrival in Tihran, he requested Haji
Muhammad-Taqi to join him. Siyyid J:Iusayn accompanied
him from Baghdad to the capital and through him was converted to the Faith.
As he faced the multitude that had gathered round him
to witness his martyrdom, Siyyid J:Iusayn raised his voice
and said: "Hear me, 0 followers of Islam! My name is
J:Iusayn, and I am a descendant of the Siyyidu'sh-Shuhada,
who also bore that name. 1 The mujtahids of the holy ciities
of Najaf and Karbila have unanimously testified to my position as the authorised expounder of the law and teachings of
their Faith. Not until recently had I heard the name of the
Siyyid-i-Bab. The mastery I have obtained over the intricacies of the Islamic teachings has enabled me to appreciate
the value of the Message which the Siyyid-i-Bab has brought.
I am convinced that, were I to deny the Truth which He has
revealed, I should, by this very act, have renounced my
allegiance to every Revelation that has preceded it. I appeal
to every one of you to call upon the 'ulamas and mujtahids
of this city and to convene a gathering, at which I will undertake in their presence to establish the truth of this Cause.
Let them then judge whether I am able to demonstrate the
validity of the claims advanced by the Bab. If they be
satisfied with the proofs which I shall adduce in support of
my argument, let them desist from shedding the blood of
the innocent; and if I fail, let them inflict upon me the punishment I deserve." These words had scarcely dropped from
his lips when an officer in the service of the Amir-Ni?:am
haughtily interjected: "I carry with me your death-warrant
signed and sealed by seven of the recognised muj tahids of
Tihran, who have in their own handwriting pronounced you
an infidel. I will myself be answerable to God on the Day of
Judgment for your blood, and will lay the responsibility upon
those leaders in whose judgment we have been asked to put
our trust and to whose decisions we have been compelled to
submit." With these words he drew out his dagger and
stabbed him with such force that he immediately fell dead
at his feet.
5. Soon after, J:Iaji Mu}:lammad-Taqiy-i-Kirmani was led
1

The Irnam I;Iusayn.
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YDAN OF TIHRAN WHERE MANY BELIEVERS SUFFERED
MARTYRDOM

to the scene of execution. The ghastliness of the sight he
beheld provoked his violent indignation. "Approach, you
wretched and heartless tyrant," he burst forth as he turned
to his persecutor, "and hasten to slay me, for I am impatient
to join my beloved I:Iusayn. To live after him is a torture
I cannot endure."
6. No sooner had I:Iaji Muhammad-Taqi uttered these
words than Siyyid Murta<;la, who was one of the noted
merchants of Zanjan, hastened to take precedence of his
companions. He flung himself over the body of I:Iaji Mu}:lammad-Taqi, and pleaded that, being a siyyid, his martyrdom would be more meritorious in the sight of God than
that of I:Iaji Muhammad-Taqi. As the executioner un-
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sheathed his sword, Siyyid Murtada invoked the memory of
his martyred brother, who had struggled side by side with
Mulla l:Iusayn; and such were his references that the onlookers
marvelled at the unyielding tenacity" of the faith with which
he was inspired.
7. In the midst of the turmoil which the stirring words
of Siyyid Murta9a had raised, Mu}:lammad-l:Iusayn-i-Marag.hi'i rushed forward and begged that he be allowed to be
martyred immediately ere his companions were put to the
sword. As soon as his eyes fell upon the body of l:Iaji Mulla
Isma'il-i-Qumi, for whom he entertained a deep affection, he
impulsively threw himself upon him and, holding him in his
embrace, exclaimed: "Never will I consent to separate myself
from my dearly beloved friend, in whom I have reposed the
utmost confidence and from whom I have received so many
evidences of a sincere and deep-felt affection!"
Their eagerness to precede one another in laying down
their lives for their Faith astonished the multitude who
wondered which of the three would be preferred to his companions. They pleaded with such fervour that eventually
they were beheaded, all three, at one and the same ffi :)ment.
So great a faith, such evidences of unbridled cruelty,
human eye has rarely beheld. Few as they were in number,
yet when we recall the circumstances of their martyrdom,
we are compelled to acknowledge the stupendous character
of that force which could evoke so rare a spirit of self-sacrifice.
When we remember the exalted rank these victims had
occupied, when we observe the degree of their renunciation
and the vitality of their faith, when we recall the pressure
which from influential quarters had been exerted to avert
the danger with which their lives were threatened, above
all when we picture to our minds the spirit that defied the
atrocities which a heartless enemy so far bemeaned themselves as to inflict upon them, we are impelled to look upon
that episode as one of the most tragic occurrences in the
annals of this Cause. 1
"After detailing the occurrences briefly set forth above, the Babi historian proceeds
to point out the special value and unique character of the testimony given by the 'Seven Martyrs.' They were men representing all the more important classes in Persia-divines, dervishes, merchants, shopkeepers, and government officials; they were men who had enjoyed
the respect and consideration of all; they died fearlessly, willingly, almost eagerly, declining
1
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At this stage of my narrative I was privileged to submit
to Baha'u'llah such sections of my work as I had already
revised and completed. How abundantly have my labours
been rewarded by Him whose favour alone I seek, and for
whose satisfaction I have addressed myself to this task!
He graciously summoned me to His presence and vouchsafed me His blessings. I was in my home in the prison-city
of 'Akka, and lived in the neighbourhood of the house of
Aqay-i-Kalim, when the summons of my Beloved reached
me. That day, the seventh of the month of Rabi'u'thThani in the year 1306 A.H./ I shall never forget. I here
reproduce the gist of His words to me on that memorable
.
occasion:
"In a Tablet which We yesterday revealed, We have
explained the meaning of the words, 'Turn your eyes away,' 2
in the c;ourse of Our reference to the circumstances attending
the gathering at Badasht. We were celebrating, in the company of a number of distinguished notables, the nuptials of
one of the princes of royal blood in Tihran, when Siyyid
A}:lmad-i-Yazdi, father of Siyyid I:Iusayn, the Bab's amanuensis, appeared suddenly at the door. He beckoned to Us,
and seemed to be the bearer of an important message whi ch
he wished immediately to deliver. We were, however, unable
at that moment to leave the gathering, and motioned to
him to wait. When the meeting had dispersed, he informed
to purchase life by that mere lip-denial which, under the name of kitman or taqlyyih, is
recognised by the shl'ahs as a perfectly justifiable subterfuge in case of peril; they were not
driven to despair of mercy as were those who died at Shaykh Tabarsi and Zanjan; and they
sealed their faith with their blood in the public square of the Persian capital wherein is the
abode of the forei gn ambassadors accredited to the court of the Shah. And herein the Babi
historian is right: even those who speak severely of the Babl movement generally, characterising it as a communism destructive of all order and all morality, express commiseration
for these guiltless victims. To the day of their martyrdom we may well apply Gobineau's
eloquent reflection on a similar tragedy enacted two years later: 'Cette journee donna au
Bab plus de partisans secrets que bien des predications n'auraient pu fai re. Je l'ai dit, tout
a l'heure, !'impression produite sur le peuple par l'effroyable impassibilite des martyrs fut
profonde et durable. J'ai souvent entendu raconter les scenes de cette journee par des temoins
oculaires, par des hommes tenant de pres au gouvernement, quelques-uns occupant des
fonctions eminentes. A les entendre, on eut pu croire aisement que tous etaient Babis, tant
ils se montraient penetres d 'aclmiration pour des souvenirs ou !'Islam ne jouait pas le plus
beau role, et par la haute idee qu'ils avouaient des ressources, des· esperances, et des moyens
de succes de la secte.' " ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note B, pp. 175-6.)
1 December 11, 1888 A.D.
2
According to Islamic traditions,
Mui).ammad's daughter, will appear unveiled
as she crosses the bridge
on the Day of Judgment. At her appearance a voice from
heaven will declare: "Turn your eyes away, 0 concourse 0f people!"
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Us that Tahirih had been placed in strict confinement in
Qazvin, and that her life was in great danger. We immediately summoned Mu}fammad-Hadiy-i-Farhadi, and gave him
the necessary directions to release her from her captivity, and
escort her to the capital. As the enemy had seized Our house,
We were unable to accommodate her indefinitely in Our home.
Accordingly, We arranged for her transference from Our
house to that of the Minister of War/ who, in those days, had
been disgraced by his sovereign and had been deported to
Kashan. We requested his sister, who still was numbered
among Our friends, to act as hostess to Tahirih.
"She remained in her company until the call of the Bab,
bidding Us proceed to Khurasan, reached Our ears. We
decided that Tahirih should proceed immediately to that
province, and commissioned Mirza 2 to conduct her to a place
outside the gate of the city, and from thence to any locality
he deemed advisable in that neighbourhood. She was taken
to an orchard in the vicinity of which was a deserted building,
where they found an old man who acted as its caretaker.
Mirza Mus a returned and informed Us of the reception
which had been accorded to them, and highly praised the
beauty of the surrounding landscape. We subsequently arranged for her departure for Khurasan, and promised that
We would follow within the space of a few days.
"We soon joined her at Badasht, where We rented a garden
for her use, and appointed the same Mu}:lammad-Hadi who
had achieved her deliverance, as her doorkeeper. About
seventy of Our companions were with Us and lodged in a place
in the vicinity of that garden.
"We fell ill one day, and were confined to bed. Tahirih
sent a request to call upon Us. We were surprised at her
message, and were at a loss as to what We should reply.
Suddenly We saw her at the door, her face unveiled before
Us. How well has Mirza Aqa Jan 3 commented upon that
incident. 'The face of Fatimih,' he said, 'must needs be
revealed on the Day of Judgment and appear unveiled before
the eyes of men. At that moment the voice of the Unseen
Mirza Aqa Khan-i-N uri, who succeeded the
as Grand Vazir of
Din Shah.
3 Baha'u'llah's amanuensis.
2 Aqay-i-Kallm, brother of Baha'u'llah.
1
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shall be heard saying: "Turn your eyes away from that which
ye have seen." '
"How great was the consternation that seized the companions on that day! Fear and bewilderment filled their
hearts. A few, unable to tolerate that which was to them
so revolting a departure from the established customs of
Islam, fled in horror from before her face. Dismayed, they
.sought refuge in a deserted castle in that neighbourhood.
Among those who were scandalised by her behaviour and
severed from her entirely were the Siyyid-i-NahrP and his
brother Mirza Hadi, to both of whom We sent word that it
was
for them to desert their companions and
seek refuge in a castle.
"Our friends eventually dispersed, leaving Us at the
mercy of Our enemies. When, at a later time, We went to
Amul, such was the turmoil which the people had raised
that above four thousand persons had con grega ted in the
masjid and had crowded onto the roofs of their houses. The
leading mulla of the town denounced Us bitterly. 'You have
perverted the Faith of I slam,' he cried in his mazindarani
d ialect, 'and sullied its fame! Last night I saw you in a
dream enter the masjid, which was thronged by an eager
multitude that had gathered to witness your arrival. As the
crowd pressed round you, I beheld, and, lo, the Qa'im was
standing in a corner with His gaze fixed upon your countenance, His features betraying great surprise. This dream
I regard as evidence of your having deviated from the path
of Truth.' We assured him that the expression of surprise
on that countenance was a sign of the Qa'im's strong disapproval of the treatment he and his fellow-townsmen had
accorded Us. He questioned Us regarding the Mission of the
Bab. We informed him that, although We had never met
Him face to face, yet We cherished, none the less, a great
affection for Him. We expressed Our profound conviction
that He had, under no circumstances, acted contrary to
the Faith of Islam.
"The mulla and his followers, however, refused to believe
Us, and rejected Our testimony as a perversion of the truth.
They eventually placed Us in confinement, and forbade Our
1

Mirza Mul).ammad-'Aliy-i-Nahri.
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friend s to meet Us. The acting governor of Amul succeeded
in effecting Our release from captivity. Through an opening
in the wall that he ordered his men to make, he enabled Us
to leave that room, and conducted Us to his house. No sooner
were the inhabitants informed of this act than they arose
against Us, besieged the governor's residence, pelted Us with
stones, and hurled in Our face the foulest invectives.
"At the time We purposed to send Mu}:lammad-Hadiy-iFarhadi to Qazvin, in order to achieve the deliverance of
Tahirih and conduct her to Tihran, Shaykh Abu-Turab wrote
Us, insisting that such an attempt was fraught with grave
risks and might occasion an unprecedented tumult. We

OF YAZD

refused to be deflected from Our purpose. That Shaykh was
a kind-hearted man, was simple and lowly in temper, and
behaved with great dignity. He lacked courage and determination, however, and betrayed weakness on certain
occasions."
A word should now be added regarding the closing stages
of the tragedy that witnessed to the heroism of the Seven
Martyrs of Tihran. For three days and three nights they
remained abandoned in the Sabzih-Maydan, which adjoined
the imperial palace, exposed to untold indignities which an
unrelenting foe heaped upon them. Thousands of devout
shi'ahs gathered round their corpses, kicked them with their
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feet, and spat upon their faces. They were pelted, cursed,
and mocked by the angry multitude. Heaps of refuse were
flung upon their remains by the bystanders, and the foulest
atrocities were perpetrated upon their bodies. No voice was
.raised in protest, no hand was stretched to stay the arm of
the barbarous oppressor.
Having allayed the tumult of their passion, they buried
them outside the gate of the capital, in a place which lay
beyond the limits of the public cemetery, adjoining the
moat, between the gates of Naw and of Shah
They were all laid in the same grave, thus remaining united
in body, as they had been in spirit during the days of their
earthly life. 1
The news of their martyrdom came as an added blow to
the Bah, who was already plunged in sorrow at the fate that
had befallen the heroes of Tabarsi. In the detailed Tablet
He revealed in their honour, every word of which testified
to the exalted position they occupied in His eyes, He referred
to them as those very "Seven Goats" spoken of in the traditions of Islam, who on the Day of Judgment shall "walk in
front of the promised Qa'im." They shall symbolise by their
life the noblest spirit of heroism, and by their death shall
manifest true acquiescence in His will. By preceding the
Qa'im, the Bab explained, is meant that their martyrdom
will precede that of the Qa'im Himself, who is their Shepherd.
What the Bab had predicted came to be fulfilled, inasmuch
as His own martyrdom occurred four months later in Tabriz.
That memorable year witnessed, in addition to the martyrdom of the Bab and that of His seven companions in Tihran,
the momentous happenings of Nayriz which culminated in
the death of Vahid. Towards the end of that same year,
Zanjan likewise became the centre of a storm which raged
with exceptional violence throughout the surrounding district, bringing in its wake the massacre of a vast number of
1 "When the executioners had completed their bloody work, the rabble onlookers,
awed for a while by the patient courage of the martyrs, again allowed their ferocious fa naticism to break out in insults to the mortal remains of those whose spirits had now passed beyond
the power of their malice. They cast stones and filth at the motionless corpses, abusing them,
and crying out, 'This is the recompense of the people of affection and of such as pursue the
Path of Wisdom and Truth!' Nor would they suffer their bodies to be interred in a bu rialground, but cast them into a pit outside the Gate of Shah 'Abdu'l-'A?-im, which they then
filled up." ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note B, pp. 174-5.)
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the Bah's staunchest disciples. That year, rendered memorable by the magnificent heroism which those staunch supporters of His Faith displayed, not to speak of the marvellous
circumstances that attended His own martyrdom, must ever
remain as one of the most glorious chapters ever recorded
in that Faith's blood-stained history. The entire face of the
land was blackened by the atrocities in which a cruel and
rapacious enemy freely and persistently indulged. From
Khurasan, on the eastern confines of Persia, as far west as
Tabriz, the scene of the Bah's martyrdom, and from the
northern cities of Zanj an and Tihran, stretching south as
far as Nayriz, in the province of Fars, the whole country was
enveloped in darkness, a darkness that heralded the dawning
light of the Revelation which the expected I:lusayn was soon
to manifest, a R evelation mightier and more gloriou s than
that which the Bab Himself had proclaimed. 1
1

"Pendant que ces evenements se deroulaient au Nord de Ia Perse, les provinces du
centre et du Sud etaient profondement remuees par les pred ications enflammees des missionaires de Ia nouvelle doctrine. Le peuple, Ieger, credule, ignorant, superstitieux a l'exces
etait frappe de stupeu r par les miracles continuels qu'a chaque instant il entendait raconter;
les mullas anxieux, sentant leurs troupeau fremissant prct a leur echapper, redoublaient de
calomnies et d'imputations infamantes; les mensonges les plus grossiers, les imaginations les
plus sanglantes etaient par eux repandus dans Ia populace hesitante, partagee entre l'horreur
!'admiration." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Aii-Mul)ammad dit le Bab," p. 387.)

CHAPTER XXII
THE NA YRIZ UPHEAVAL
THE early days of the siege of the fort of Tabarsi,
Va}:lid was engaged in spreading the teachings of
the Cause in Burujird as well as in the province
of Kurdistan. He had resolved to win the majority of the inhabitants of those regions to the Faith of the
Bab, and had intended to proceed from thence to Fars and
there continue his labours. As soon as he had learned of
Mulla I:Iusayn's departure for Mazindaran, he hastened to
the capital and undertook the necessary preparations for
his journey to the fort of Tabarsl. He was preparing to leave,
when Baha'u'llah arrived from Mazindaran and informed
him of the impossibility of joining his brethren. He was
greatly saddened at this news, and his only consolation in
those days was to visit Baha'u'llah frequently, and to obtain
the benefit of His wise and priceless counsels. 1
Vahid eventually determined to proceed to Qazv1n and
to resume the work in which he had been engaged. From
thence he left for Qum and Kashan, where he met his fellowdisciples and was able to stimulate their enthusiasm and
reinforce their efforts. He continued his journey to l9fahan,
to Ardistan and Ardikan, and in each of these cities he proclaimed, with zest and fearlessness, the fundamental teachings
of his Master and succeeded in winning over a considerable
1

"When, after the lapse of some time," writes Mirza Jani, "I again had the honour of
meeting Aqa Siyyid Yabya in Tihran, I observed in his august countenance the signs of a
glory and power which I had not noticed during my first journey with him to the capital,
nor on other occasions of meeting, and I knew that these signs portended the near approach
of his departure from the world. Subsequently he said several t imes in the course of conversation: 'T his is my last journey, and hereafter you will see me no more'; and often, explicitly or by implication, he gave utterance to the same thought. Sometimes when we were
together, and the conversation took an appropriate turn, he would remark: 'The saints of
God are able to foretell coming events, and I swear, by that loved One in the grasp of whose
power my soul lies, that I know and could tell where and how I shall be slain, and who it is
that shall slay me. And how glorious and blessed a thing it is that my blood should be shed
for the uplifting of the Word of Truth!'" (The "Tarlkh-i-Jadid," p. 115.)
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number of able supporters to the Cause. He reached Y azd
in time to celebrate the festivities of Naw-Ruz with his
brethren, who expressed their joy at his arrival and were
greatly encouraged by his presence among them. Being a
man of renowned influence, he possessed, in addition to his
house in Yazd, where his wife and her four sons had settled,
a home in Darab, which was the abode of his ancestors, and
another one in Nayriz, which was superbly furnished.
He arrived at Yazd on the first day of the month of
] amadiyu'l-A vval, in the year 1266 A. H., 1 the fifth day of
which, the anniversary of the Bah's Declaration, coincided

VAI:IID'S HOUSE AT YAZD

with the feast of Naw-Ruz. The leading 'ulamas and notables of the city all came on that day to greet him and to
offer their best wishes. Navvab-i-Ra<;lavi, the meanest and
most prominent among his adversaries, was present on that
occasion, and maliciously hinted at the extravagance and
splendour of that reception. "The Shah's imperial banquet,"
he was heard to remark, "can scarcely hope to rival the
sumptuous repast you have spread before us. I suspect that
in addition to this national festival which to-day we are
celebrating, you commemora te another one besides it."
Vahid's bold and sarcastic retort provoked the laughter of
those who were present. All applauded, in view of the av1 1850 A.D.
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arice and wickedness of the Navvab, the appropriateness of
his remark. The Navvab, who had never encountered the
ridicule of so large and distinguished a company, was stung
by that answer. The smouldering fire which he nourished
in his mind against his opponent now blazed forth with
added intensity, and impelled him to satisfy his thirst for
revenge.
Va}fid seized the occasion to proclaim, fearlessly and
without reserve, in that gathering, the basic principles of
his Faith, and to demonstrate their validity. The majority
of those who heard him were but partially acquainted with
the distinguishing features of the Cause, and were ignorant
of its full import. Certain ones among them were irresistibly
attracted, and readily embraced it; the rest, unable to challenge its claims publicly, denounced it in their hearts and
swore to extirpate it by every means in their power. His
eloquence and fearless exposition of the Truth inflamed their
hostility and strengthened their determination to seek, without delay, the overthrow of his influence. That very day
witnessed the combination of their forces against him, and
marked the beginning of an episode that was destined to
bring in its wake so much suffering and distress. 1
To destroy the life of Va}fid became the paramount object
of their activity. They spread the news that, on the day
of Naw-Ruz, in the midst of the assembled dignitaries of the
city, both civil and ecclesiastical, Siyyid Y a}fyay-i-Darabi
had had the temerity to unveil the challenging features of
the Faith of the Bab and had adduced, for the purpose of his
argument, proofs and evidences gleaned both from the Qur'an
and from the traditions of Islam. "Though his listeners,"
they urged, "ranked among the most illustrious of the mujtahids of the city, no one could be found in that assemblage
to venture a protest against his vehement assertions of the
1 "Son ardeur l'entrainait, et, rempli de l'amour de Dieu, il voulut faire connaitre a

la Perse tout entiere la gloire et la joie de l'unique et eternelle Verite. 'Aimer et cacher son
secret est chose impossible' a dit le poete: aussi notre Siyyid se mit-il a precher ouvertement,
dans les mosquees, dans les rues, dans les bazars, su r les places publiques, enfin partout ou
il rencontrait des auditeurs. Un tel enthousiasme porta ses fruits, et les conversions vinrent
a lui, nombreuses et desinteressees : les mullas s'emurent et denoncerent violemment le sacrilege au Gouverneur de Ia ville." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-MuQammad dit le Bah,"
p. 390.)
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claims of his creed. The silence kept by those who heard
him has been responsible for the wave of enthusiasm which
has swept over the city in his favour, and has brought no
less than half of its inhabitants to his feet, while the remainder
are being fast attracted."
This report spread like wildfire throughout Yazd and the
surrounding district. I t kindled, on the one hand, the flame
of bitter hatred, and, on the other, was instrumental in adding
considerable numbers to those who had already identified
themselves with that F aith. From Ardikan and Manshad,
as well as from the more distant towns and villages, crowds
of people, eager to hear of the new Message, fl ocked to the
house of Va}:lid. "What are we to do?" they asked him.
"In what manner do you advise us to show forth the sinceri ty
of our faith and the intensity of our devotion ?" From
morning till night, Va}:lid was absorbed in resolving their
perplexities and in directing their steps in the path of service.
For forty days, this feverish activity persisted on the
part of his zealou s supporters, both men and women. His
house had become the rallying centre of an innumerable host
of devotees who yearned to demonstrate worthily the spirit
of the F aith that had fired their souls. The commotion that
ensued provided t he Navvab-i-Ra<;lavi with a fresh pretext
for enlisting the support of the governor of the city, 1 who
was young and inexperienced in the affairs of State, in his
efforts against his adversary. He soon fell a victim to the
intrigues and machinations of that evil plotter, who succeeded in indu cing him to despatch a force of armed m en
to besiege the house of Vahid. While a regiment of the army
was proceeding to that spot, a mob composed of the degraded
elements of the city were, at the instigation of the Navvab,
directing their steps towards that same place, determined
by their threats and imprecations to intimidate its occupants.
Though hemmed in by hostile forces on every side, Va}:lid
continued, from the window of the upper floor of his house, to
animate the zeal of his supporters and to clarify whatever
remained obscure in their minds. At the sight of a whole
regiment, reinforced by an infuriated mob, preparing to at1

H is name was Aqa Khan.
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tack them, they turned to Val,lid in their distress and begged
him to direct their steps. "This very sword that lies before
me," was his answer, as he remained seated beside the window, "was given me by the Qa'im Himself. God knows, had
I been authorised by Him to wage holy warfare against this
people, I would, alone and unaided, have annihilated their
forces. I am, however, commanded to refrain from such an
act." "This very steed," he added, as his eyes fell upon
the horse which his servant I:Iasan had saddled and brought
to the front of his house, "the late Mul,lammad Shah gave
me, that with it I might undertake the mission with which
he en trusted me, of conducting an impartial investigation
into the nature of the Faith proclaimed by the Siyyid-iBab. He asked me to report personally to him the results
of my enquiry, inasmu ch as I was the only one among the
ecclesiastical leaders of Tihran in whom he could repose
implicit confidence. I undertook that mission with the firm
resolution of confuting the arguments of that siyyid, of inducing Him to abandon Hi s ideas and to acknowledge my
leadership, and of conducting Him with me to Tihran as a
witness to the triumph I was to achieve. When I came into
His presence, however, and heard His words, the opposite
of that which I had imagined took place. In the course of
my first audience with Him, I was utterly abashed and confounded; by the end of the second, I felt as helpless and
ignorant as a child; the third found me as lowly as the dust
beneath His feet. He had indeed ceased to be the contemptible siyyid I had previously imagined. To me, He was
the manifestation of God Himself, the living embodiment
of the Divine Spirit. Ever since that day, I have yearned
to lay down my life for His sake. I rejoice that the day I
have longed to witness is fast approaching."
Seeing the agitation that had seized his friends, he exhorted them to be calm and patient, and to rest assured
that the omnipotent Avenger would ere long inflict, with
His own invisible hand, a crushing defeat upon the forces
arrayed against His loved ones. No sooner had he uttered
these words than the news arrived that a certain Muhammad'Abdu'llah, whom no one suspected of being still alive, had
suddenly emerged with a number of his comrades, who had
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likewise disappeared from sight, and, raising the cry of "Ya
$a}:libu'z-Zaman !" 1 had flung themselves upon their assailants and dispersed their forces. He displayed such courage
that the whole detachment, abandoning their arms, had

VIEWS OF THE FORT OF NAR!N, YAZD

sought refuge, together with the governor, in the fort of
Narin.
That night, Mu}:lammad-'Abdu'llah asked to be introduced into the presence of Vahid. He assured him of his
1

See Glossary.
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faith in the Cause, and acquainted him with the plans he
had conceived of subjugating the enemy. "Although your
intervention," Va}:lid replied, "has to-day averted from this
house the danger of an unforeseen calamity, yet you must
recognise that until now our contest with these people was
limited to an argument centring round the Revelation of
the
The Navvab, however, will henceforth
be induced to instigate the people against us, and will contend
that I have arisen to establish my undisputed sovereignty
over the entire province and intend to extend it over the
whole of Persia." Va}:lid advised him to leave the city immediately, and to commit him to the care and protection of
the Almighty. "Not until our appointed time arrives," he
assured him, "will the enemy be able to inflict upon us the
slightest injury."
Mu}:lammad-'Abdu'llah, however, preferred to ignore the
advice of Va}:lid. "It would be cowardly of me," he was
heard to remark as he retired, "to abandon my friends to
the mercy of an irate and murderous adversary. What,
then, would be the difference between me and those who
forsook the Siyyidu'sh-Shuhada 1 on the day of Ashura, 2
and left him companionless on the field of Karbila? A merciful God will, I trust, be indulgent towards me and will forgive
my action ."
With these words, he directed his steps to the fort of Narin
and compelled the forces that had massed in its vicinity to
seek an inglorious refuge within the walls of the fort; and
succeeded in keeping the governor confined along with those
who were besieged. He himself kept watch, ready to intercept whatever reinforcements might seek to reach them.
Meanwhile the Navvab had succeeded in raising a general
upheaval in which the mass of the inhabitants took part.
They were preparing to attack the house of Va}:lid when he
summoned Siyyid 'Abdu'l-'A?im-i-Khu'i, surnamed the Siyyid-i-Khal-Dar, who had participated for a few days in the
defence of the fort of Tabarsi, and whose dignity of bearing
attracted widespread attention, and bade him mount his
own steed and address publicly, through the streets and
1
2

The Imam 1;Iusayn.
The tenth of MuQ.arram, the day on which the Imam 1;Iusayn was martyred.
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bazaars, an appeal on his behalf to the entire populace, and
urge them to embrace the Cause of the $al;ibu'z-Zaman.
"Let them know," he added, "that I disclaim any intention
of waging holy warfare against them. Let them be warned,
however, that if they persist in besieging my house and continue their attacks upon me, in utter defiance of my position
and lineage, I shall be constrained, as a measure of selfdefence, to resist and disperse their forces. If they choose
to reject my counsel and yield to the whisperings of the
crafty Navvab, I will order seven of my companions to
repulse their forces shamefully and to crush their hopes."
The Siyyid-i-Khal-Dar leaped upon the steed and, escorted by four of his chosen brethren, rode out through the
market and pealed out, in accents of compelling majesty,
the warning he had been commissioned to proclaim. Not
content with the message with which he had been entrusted,
he ventured to add, in his own inimitable manner, a few
words by which he sought to heighten the effect which the
proclamation had produced. "Beware," he thundered, "if
you despise our plea. My lifted voice, I warn you, will prove
sufficient to cause the very walls of your fort to tremble, and
the strength of my arm will be capable of breaking down the
resistance of its gates!"
His stentorian voice rang out like a trumpet, and diffused
consternation in the hearts of those who heard it. With one
voice, the affrighted population declared their intention to
lay down their swords and cease to molest Va}fid, whose
lineage they said they would henceforth recognise and respect.
Constrained by the blank refusal of the people to fight
against Va}fid, the Navvab induced them to direct their
attack against Mu}:lammad-'Abdu'llah and his comrades,
who were stationed in the neighbourhood of the fort. The
clash of these forces induced the governor to sally from his
refuge and to instruct the besieged detachment to join hands
with those who had been recruited by the Navvab. Mul;ammad-'Abdu'llah had begun to disperse the mob that had
rushed forth from the city against him, when he was suddenly assailed by the fire which the troops opened upon him
by order of the governor. A bullet struck hi s foot and threw
him to the ground. A number of his supporters were also
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wounded. His brother hurriedly got him away to a place of
safety, and from thence carried him, at his request, to the
house of Vahid.
The enemy followed him to that house, fully determined
to seize and slay him. The clamour of the people that had
massed around his house compelled Vahid to order Mulla
Mu}:lammad-Ri<;lay-i-Manshadi, one of the most enlightened
'ulamas of Manshad, who had discarded his turban and
offered himself as his doorkeeper, to sally forth and, with the
aid of six companions, whom he would choose, to scatter their
forces. "Let each one of you raise his voice," he commanded
them, "and repeat seven times the words 'Allah-u-Akbar,' 1
and on your seventh invocation spring forward at one and
the same moment into the midst of your assailants."
Mulla Mu}:lammad-Ri<;la, whom Baha'u'llah had named
Ra<;la'r-Ru}:l, sprang to his feet and, with his companions,
straightway proceeded to fulfil the instructions he had received. Those who accompanied him, though frail of form
and inexperienced in the art of swordsmanship, were fired
with a faith that made them the terror of their adversaries.
Seven of the most redoubtable among the enemy perished
that day, which was the twenty-seventh of the month of
J amadiyu'th-Thani. 2 "No sooner had we routed the enemy,"
Mulla Mu}:lammad-Ri<;la related, "and returned to the house
of Va}:lid, than we found Mu}:lammad-'Abdu'llah lying
wounded before us. He was carried to our leader, and partook of the food with which the latter had been served.
Afterwards he was borne to a hiding place, where he remained
concealed until he recovered from his wound. Eventually
he was seized and slain by the enemy."
That very night, Va}:lid bade his companions disperse
and exercise the utmost vigilance to secure their safety. He
advised his wife to remove, with her children and all their
belongings, to the home of her father, and to leave behind
whatever was his personal property. "This palatial residence," he informed her, "I have built with the sole intention
that it should be eventually demolished in the path of the
Cause, and the stately furnishings with which I have adorned
it have been purchased in the hope that one day I shall be
t

"God is the Most Great."

z May 10, 1850

A.D.
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able to sacrifice them for the sake of my Beloved. Then will
friend and foe alike realise that he who owned this house was
endowed with so great and priceless a heritage that an earthly
mansion, however sumptuously adorned and magnificently
equipped, had no worth in his eyes ; that it had sunk, in his
estimation, to the state of a heap of bones to which only the
dogs of the earth could feel attracted. Would that such
compelling evidence of the spirit of renunciation were able
to open the eyes of this perverse people, and to stir in them
the desire to follow in the steps of him who showed that
spirit!"
In the mid-watches of that same night, Va}fid arose and,
collecting the writings of the Bah that were in his possession,
as well as t he copies of all the treatises that he himself had
composed, entrust ed them to his servant I:Iasan, and ordered
him to convey them to a place outside the gate of the city
where the road branches off to Mihriz. He bade him await
his arrival, and warned him that, were he to disregard his
instructions, he would never again be able to meet him.
No sooner had I:lasan mounted his horse and prepared
t o leave t han the cries of t he sentinels, who kept watch at
the entrance of the fort, reached his ears. F earing lest they
should capture him and seize the precious manuscripts in
his possession, he decided to follow a different route from the
one which his master had instructed him to t ake. As he
was passing behind the fort, the sentinels recognised him,
shot his horse, and captured him.
Meanwhile Va}fid was preparing to depart from Y azd.
Leaving his two sons, Siyyid I sma'il and Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}fammad, in the care of their mother, he left, accompanied by his
t wo other sons, Siyyid A}:lmad and Siyyid Mihdi, together
with two of his companions who were both residents of Yazd
and had asked permission to accompany him on his journey.
The first,. who was named Ghulam-Ri<;la, was a man of exceptional courage, while t he latter, Ghulam-Ri<;lay-i-K uchik,
had distinguished himself in t he art of marksmanship. He
chose the same route that he had advised hi s servant to take,
and, arriving safely at that spot, was surprised to find that
Hasan was missing. Vahid knew immediately that he had
disregarded his directions and had been captured by the
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enemy. He deplored his fate, and was reminded of the
action of Muhammad-'Abdu'llah, who had similarly acted
against his will and had in consequence suffered injury. They
were subsequently informed that on the morning of that
same day Hasan was blown from the mouth of a cannon 1
and that a certain Mirza I:Iasan, who had been the imam of
one of the quarters of Y azd, and who was a man of renowned
piety, had an hour later also been .captured and subjected
to the same fate as his comrade.
The departure of Va}:lid from Y azd roused the enemy to
fresh exertions. They rushed to his house, plundered his
possessions, and demolished it completely. 2 He himself was
meanwhile directing his steps towards N ayriz. Though unaccustomed to walking, he covered, that night, seven farsangs3 on foot, while his sons were carried part of the way
by his two companions. In the course of the ensuing day,
he concealed himself within the recesses of a neighbouring
mountain. As soon as his brother, who resided in that
vicinity and entertained a deep affection for him, was informed of his arrival, he secretly despatched to him whatever
provisions he required. That same day a body of the governor's mounted attendants, who had set out in pursuit of
Va}:lid, arrived at that village, searched the house of his
brother, where they suspected that he wa·s concealed, and
appropriated a large amount of his property. Unable to
find him, they retraced their steps to Y azd.
Vahid, in the meantime, made his way through the
mountains until he reached the district of Bavanat-i-Fars.
Most of its inhabitants, who were numbered among his fervent
admirers, readily embraced the Cause, among whom was the
1

"When they would have bound him with his back towards the gun, he said: 'Bind me,

I pray you, with my face towards the gun, that I may see it fired.' The gunners and those
who stood by looking on were all astonished at his composure and cheerfulness, and indeed
one who can be cheerful in such a plight must needs have great faith and fortitude." (The
"Tarikh-i-Jadid," p. 117.)
2
"Aqa Khan, quand il eut constate la disparition du rebelle, poussa un soupir de soulagement. Il jugea d'ailleurs que Ia poursuite des fugitifs pouvait offrir quelques dangers et qu'il
etait infiniment plus pratique, plus salutaire, plus profitable et moins dangereux de torturer
-a la condition qu'ils fussent riches-les Babis ou soi-disant tels qui restaient dans la ville.
11 fit done rechercher les plus opulents, les fit mettre a mort et confisqua leurs biens, vengeant
ainsi la religion outragee, ce qui peut-etre lui importait peu, mais remplissant ainsi ses coffres,
ce qui lui plaisait infiniment." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu}:tammad dit le Bab,"
p. 391.)
3 See Glossary.
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well-known l:Iaji Siyyid Ism a '11, the Shaykhu'l-Islam of
Bavanat. A considerable number of these people accompanied him as far as the village of Fasa, where the inhabitants
refused to respond to the Message which he invited them to
follow.
All along his route, wherever he tarried, Va}:lid's first
thought, as soon as he had dismounted, was to seek the neighbouring ma.sjid, wherein he would summon the people to hear
him announce the tidings of the New Day. Utterly oblivious
of the fatigues of his journey, he would promptly ascend the
pulpit and fearlessly proclaim to his congregation the character of the Faith he had risen to champion. He would spend
only one night in that place if he had succeeded in winning
to the Cause souls upon whom he could rely to propagate it
after his departure. Otherwise he would straightway resume
his march and refuse further to associate with them. "Through
whichever village I pass," he often remarked, "and fail to
inhale from its inhabitants the fragrance of belief, its food
and its drink are both distasteful to me."
Arriving at the village of Runiz, in the district of Fasa,
Vahid decided to tarry for a few days. Those hearts which
he found receptive to his call he strove to attract and to inflame with the fire of God 's love. As soon as the news of his
arrival reached Nayriz, the entire population of the ChinarSukhtih quarter hastened out to meet him. People from
other quarters likewise, impelled by their love and admiration
for him, decided to join them. Fearing lest Zaynu'l-'Abidin
Khan, the governor of Nayriz, should object to their visit,
the majority of them set out at night. From the quarter of
Chinar-Sukhtih alone more than a hundred students, preceded by their leader, l:Iaji Shaykh 'Abdu'l-'Ali, the fatherin-law of Va}.l.id, and a judge of recognised standing throughout that district, were moved to join a number of the most
distinguished among the notables of Nayriz in greeting the
expected visitor ere his arrival at their town. Among these
figured Mulla 'Abdu'l-l:Iusayn, a venerable man of eighty
who was highly esteemed for his piety and learning; Mulla
Baqir, who was the imam of the Chinar-Sukhtih quarter;
Mirza I:Iusayn-i-Qutb, the kad-khuda 1 of the Bazar quarter,
1
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with all his relatives; Mirza Abu'l-Qasim, a relative of the
governor; l:Iaji MuQ.ammad-Taqi, who has been mentioned
by Baha'u'llah in the "Suriy-i-Ayyub," together with his
son-in-law; Mirza Nawra and Mirza 'Ali-Ri9a, both of the
Sadat quarter. 1
All of these, some by day and others by night,. went as
far as the village of Runiz in order to extend their welcome to
the visitor, and to assure him of their unalterable devotion.
Although the Bah had revealed a general Tablet addressed
specially to those who had newly embraced His Cause in
Nayriz, yet its recipients remained ignorant of its significance
and fundamental principles. It was given to VaQ.id to enlighten them regarding its true purpose and set forth its
distinguishing features.
No sooner had Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan been made aware
of the considerable exodus that had taken place for the
purpose of welcoming the arrival of VaQ.id, than he despatched
a special messenger to overtake and inform those who had
already departed of his determination to take the life, capture the wives, and confiscate the property of everyone who
persisted in giving allegiance to him. Not one of those who
departed heeded the warning, but rather did they cling still
more passionately to their leader. Their unyielding determination and disdainful neglect of his messenger filled the
governor with dismay. Fearful lest these should arise against
him, he decided to transfer his residence to the village of
Qutrih, where his original home had been, and which lay at
a distance of eight farsangs 2 from Nayriz. He chose that
"Les Nayrizis accueillirent Siyyid Yal)ya avec le plus grand enthousiasme; il n'y avait
pas deux jours qu'il etait arrive qu'une foule de gens venaient le voir de nuit, par crainte du
Gouvernement, dit le Fars-Namih, et se mirent a sa disposition en haine de l'autorite. D'
autres, fort nombreux, et habitant plus particulierement le quartier du Chinar-Sukhtih, se
convertirent en masse. Ceci en entraina d'autres et bientot les Babis compterent dans leurs
rangs les
de Chinar-Sukhtih qui etaient environ une centaine, leur chef I:Jaji .S.haykh
'Abdu'l-'Ali-pere de Ia femme de Siyyid Yal)ya- , feu Akhund Mulla 'Abdu'l-I:Iusayn,
homme fort age et verse dans les lettres religieuses, Akhund Mulla Baqir, Pish-namaz du
quartier Mullii 'All K faib, un autre Mulla 'All avec ses quatres freres, et le kad-khuda, et
des Rish-Safld, et des gens du quartier dit Bazar, tels que feu Mashhadl Mirza I:Iusayn
surnomme
avec toute sa famille et ses parents, feu Mirza Abu'l-Qasim qui etait
neuveu du Gouverneur, feu I:Jaji Mul)ammad-Taqi, surnomme Ayyub et son gendre, Mirza
I:Iusayn et bien d'autres du quartier des Sadats [Siyyids], et le fils de Mirza Nawra, et Mirza
'Ali-Ri<;la, fils de Mirza I:Jusayn, et le fils de I:Jaji 'Ali, etc., etc. Tous se convertirent, les
uns de nuit et en tremblant, les autres sans peur et en plein jour." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bah," p. 393.)
2 See Glossary.
1
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village because in its vicinity there stood a massive fortress
which he could utilise as a place of refuge in case of danger.
He was, moreover, assured that its inhabitants were trained
in the art of marksmanship and could be relied upon whenever summoned to defend him.
Va}fid had meanwhile left Runiz for the shrine of PirMurad, which was situated outside the village of
Despite the interdiction pronounced by the 'ulamas of that
village against his admittance, no less than twenty of its inhabitants went out to welcome him, and accompanied him
as far as Nayriz. When they arrived, in the forenoon of

PANORAMA OF NAYRIZ

the fifteenth of Rajah/ the first thing Va}fid did, as soon as
he reached his native quarter of Chinar-Sukhtih, even before
going to his own house, was to enter the masjid and summon
the congregation that had gathered to acknowledge and
embrace the Message of the Bab. Impatient to face the
multitude that awaited him, still wearing his dust-laden
garments, he ascended the pulpit and spoke with such convincing eloquence that the whole audience was electrified
by his appeal. 2 No less than a thousand persons, all natives
May 27, 1850 A.D.
"II monta sur Ia chaire et s'ecria: 'Ne suis-je done pas celui que vous avez toujours
considere comme votre pasteur et votre guide? N'est-ce pas sur mon avis et sur mes ordrez
que vous dirigiez vos consciences dans Ia voie du salut? Ne suis-je pas celui dont vous avez
1
2
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of the Chinar-Sukhtih quarter, and five hundred others from
other sections of Nayriz, all of whom had thronge:l the
building, spontaneously responded.
"We have heard and
we obey!" cried, with unrestrained enthusiasm, the jubilant
multitude, as they came forward to assure him of their
homage and gratitude. The spell which that impassioned
address threw over the hearts of those who heard it was
such as N ayriz had never before experienced.
"My sole purpose," Vahid went on, explaining to his

VAI:IiD'S HOUSE AT NAYRIZ

audience, as soon as the first flu sh of excitement had subsided, "in coming to Nayriz is to proclaim the Cause of God.
I thank and glorify Him for having enabled me to touch your
hearts with His Message. No need for me to tarry any longer
in your midst, for if I prolong my stay, I fear that the governor
will ill-treat you because of me. He may seek reinforcement
toujours ecoute Ia parole et les conseils? Que s'est-il done passe que vous me traitiez aujourd'hui en ennemi de votre religion et de vous-memes? Quelle chose licite ai-je defendue?
QueUe chose defendue ai-je permise? Quelle impiete ai-je commise? Dans queUe erreur
vous ai-je engages? Et voila que parce que j'ai dit la verite, que parce que loyalement j'ai
cherche a vous instruire, on m'opprime et on me torture! Mon cceur brUle d'amour pour
vous, et vous me martyrisez. Souvenez-vous, souvenez-vous bien que quiconque me contriste, contriste mon a'ieul, Mu):lammad le radieux Prophete, et quiconque me vient en aide
vient a son secours. Au nom de tout ce que vous avez de plus sacre, quiconque aime le
Prophete me suive!'" (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mu):lammad dit le Bah," p. 395.)
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THE FORT OF KHAJIH

from Shiraz and destroy your
homes and subject you to untold indignities." "We are
ready and resigned to the will
of God," answered, with one
voice, the congregation. "God
grant us His grace to withstand the calamities that may
yet befall us. We cannot,
however, reconcile ourselves
to so abrupt and hasty a separation from you."
No sooner had these words
escaped their lips than men
and women joined hands in
conducting Val:l id triumphantly to his home. Wild
with excitement and exultant
with joy, they pressed round
him and, with cheers and acclamations, escorted him to
VAJ:IID'S ROOM IN THE FORT
the very en trance of his house.
The few days Va}:lid consented to tarry in Nayriz were
spent mostly in the masjid, where he continued with his cus-

J
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tomary eloquence and without the least reservation to propound the fu ndamental teachings which he had received from
his Master. Every day witnessed an increase in the number
of his audience, and from every side evidences of his marvellou s influence became more and more manifest.
The fascination which he exerted over the people could
not fail to fan to fury the dormant hostility of Zaynu'l'Abidin Khan. He was roused to new exertions, and gave
orders that an army be raised for the avowed purpose of
eradicating a Cause which he felt was fast undermining his
own position. He soon succeeded in recruiting about a thousand men, consisting of both cavalry and infantry, all of whom
were well trained in the art of warfare and were equipped
with an ample store of munitions. His plan was, by a sudden
onset, to make him a prisoner.
V a}:lid, as soon as he was informed of the designs of the
governor, ordered those twenty companions who had left
Istahbanat to welcome him, and who had accompanied him
as far as Nayriz, to occupy the fort of Khajih, which was
situated in the vicinity of the Chinar-Sukhtih quarter. He
appointed Shaykh Hadi, son of Shaykh Mu}:lsin, as the leader
of the band, and nrged his followers who resided in that quarter to fortify the gates, the turrets, and the walls of that
stronghold.
The governor had meanwhile transferred his seat to his
own house in the Bazar quarter. The force he had raised
accompanied him and occupied the fort situated in its vicinity.
Its towers and walls, which he began to reinforce, overlooked
the whole town. Having compelled Siyyid Abu-Talib, the
kad-khuda 1 of that quarter and one of the companions of
Vahid, to evacu ate his house, he fortified its roof and, stationing upon it a number of his men, under the command of
Muhammad-'Ali Khan, he gave orders to open fire upon his
adversary. The first to suffer was that same Mulla 'Abdu'lHusayn who, despite his advanced age, had walked out to
welcome Va}:lid. He was offering his prayer on the roof of
his house when a bullet struck his right foot, causing him to
bleed profusely. That cruel blow evoked the sympathy of
Vahid, who hastened, in a written message to the suffere:-,
1
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to express his grief at the injury he had sustained, and to
cheer him with the thought that he, at this advanced stage
of his life, was the first to be chosen to fall a victim in the
path of the Cause.
The suddenness of the attack dismayed a number of the
companions who had hastily embraced the Message and had
failed to appreciate its full meaning. Their faith was so severely shaken that a few were induced, in the dead of night,
to separate themselves from their companions and join forces
with the enemy. Va}:lid had no sooner been informed of
their action than he arose at the hour of dawn and, mounting
his steed and accompanied by a number of his supporters,
rode out to the fort of Khajih, where he fixed his residence.
His arrival was the signal for a fresh attack upon him.
Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan immediately despatched his elder
brother,
Khan, together with a thousand men,
all armed and well trained, to lay siege to that fort, in which
seventy-two companions had already taken shelter. At the
hour of sunrise, a certain number of them, acting in accordance with the instructions of Va}:lid, sallied forth, and with
extraordinary rapidity forced the besiegers to disperse.
No more than three of the companions met their death
in the course of that encounter. The first was Taju'd-Din,
a man renowned for his fearlessness, whose business was the
manufacture of the woollen kulah; 1 the second was Zaynll,
son of Iskandar, who was an agriculturist by profession; the
third was Mirza Abu'l-Qasim, who was a man of distinguished
merit.
This complete and sudden rout aroused the apprehensions
of Prince Firuz Mirza, the
governor of
Shiraz; who gave orders for the prompt extermination of the
occupants of the fort. Zaynu' l-'Abidin Khan despatched
one of the prince's attendants to Va}:lid, urging him, in view
of the strained relations between them, to depart from Nay-·
riz, in the hope that the mischief that had been kindled might
soon be extinguished. "Tell him," replied Va}:lid, "that my
two children, together with their two attendants, are all the
company I have with me. If my presence in this town will
cause mischief, I am willing to depart. Why is it that, in1
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stead of according us the welcome which befits a descendant
of the Prophet, he has deprived us of water and has incited
his men to besiege and attack us? If he persists in denying
us the necessities of life, I warn him that seven of my companions, whom he regards as the most contemptible among
men, will inflict upon his combined forces a humiliating defeat."
Finding that Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan ignored his warning,
Va}:lid ordered his companions to emerge from the fort and
punish their assailants. With admirable courage and confidence, they succeeded, though extremely young in years,
and utterly inexperienced in the use of arms, in demoralising
a trained and organised army.
Khan himself
perished, and two of his sons were captured. Zaynu'l-'Abidin
Khan disgracefully retreated, with what still remained of his
scattered forces, to the village of Qutrih, acquainted the prince
with the gravity of the situation, and begged him to send
inmediate reinforcements, stressing in particular the need
for heavy artillery and a large detachment of both infantry
and cavalry.
V a}:lid, on his part, finding that the enemy was bent on
their extermination, gave orders that the defences of the
fort be strengthened, that a water-cistern be constructed
within its enclosure, and that the tents they had carried away
be pitched outside its gates. That day certain of his companions had assigned to them special functions and duties.
Karbila'i Mirza Mu}:tammad was made the gatekeeper of
the fort; Shaykh Yusuf, the custodian of the funds; Karbila'i
Mu}:lammad, son of Shamsu'd-Din, the superintendent of
the gardens adjoining the fort and its barricades; Mirza
A}:tmad, the uncle of 'Aliy-i-Sardar, was appointed the officer
in charge of the tower of the mill known by the name of
Chinar, situated in the vicinity of the fort; Shaykhay-iShivih-Kash to be the executioner; Mirza Mu}:tammadJ a 'far, cousin of Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan, the chronicler;
Mirza Fa<;llu'llah as the reader of these records; Mashhadi
Taqi-Baqqal to be the gaoler; }:Iaji Mu}:tammad-Taqi, the
registrar; and Ghulam-Ri<;lay-i-Yazdi to be the captain of
the forces. In addition to the seventy-two companions who
were with him within the fort and had accompanied him
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from Istahbanat to Nayriz, Va}:lid was induced, at the instance of Siyyid Ja 'far-i-Yazdi, a well-known divine, and
Shaykh 'Abdu'l-'Ali, Vahid's father-in-law, to admit to the
fort a number of the residents of the Bazar quarter, together
with several of his own kindred.
Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan again renewed his appeal to the
prince, and enclosed this time with his petition, which pleaded
for urgent and adequate reinforcements, the sum of five
thousand tumans 1 as his personal gift to him. He entrusted
his letter to one of his intimate friends, Mulla Baqir, allowed
him to mount his own steed, and instructed him to deliver
it in person to the prince. He chose him for his intrepidity,
his fluency of speech, and tactfulness. Mulla Baqir took an
unfrequented route, and after a day's journey reached a
place called Hudashtak, in the neighbourhood of which was
a fort around which tribes who roved the country sometimes
pitched their tents.
Mulla Baqir dismounted near one of these tents, and whilst
he was talking with its occupants, I:Iaji Siyyid Isma 'il, the
Shaykhu'l-Islam of Bavanat, arrived. He had obtained
leave from Va}:lid to proceed to his native village on some
urgent affair, and to return immediately to Nayriz. After
his lunch, he saw that a richly caparisoned horse was tethered
to the ropes of one of the neighbouring tents. Being informed that it belonged to one of the friends of Zaynu'l'Abidin Khan, who had arrived from N ayriz and was on his
way to Shiraz, I:Iaji Siyyid Ism a 'il, who was a man of exceptional courage, immediately went to that tent, mounted
the horse, and, unsheathing his sword, sternly spoke these
words to the owner of the tent with whom Mulla Baqir was
still conversing: "Arrest this scoundrel, who has fled from
before the face of the $ahibu'z-Zaman. 2 Tie his hands and
deliver him to me." Affrighted by the words and manner of
}:Iaji Mulla Isma'il, the occupants of the tent immediately
obeyed. They bound his hands and delivered the rope with
which they had tied him to I:Iaji Siyyid Isma 'il, who spurred
on his charger in the direction of N ayriz and compelled his
captive to follow him. At a distance of two farsangs from that
town, he reached the village of Rastaq and delivered his
1
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captive into the hands of its kad-khuda, whose name was
I:laji Akbar, urging that he be conducted into the presence
of Va}:lid. When brought before him, the latter enquired
as to the purpose of his journey to Shiraz, to which he gave a
frank and detailed reply. Though Vahid was willing to
forgive him, yet Mulla Baqir, by reason of his attitude towards
him, was eventually put to death at the hands of the com.
pantons.
Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan, far from relaxing in his determination to solicit the aid he needed from Shiraz, appealed this
time with increased vehemence to the prince, begging him
to redouble his efforts for the extermination of what he regarded as the gravest menace to the security of his province.
Not content with his earnest entreaty, he despatched to
Shiraz a number of his trusted men, whom he loaded with
presents for the prince, hoping thereby to induce him to act
with promptness. In a further effort to ensure the success
of his endeavours, he addressed several appeals to the leading
'ulamas and siyyids of Shiraz, wherein he glaringly misrepresented the aims of Va}:lid, expatiated upon his subversive
activities, and urged them to intercede with the prince and
entreat him to expedite the despatch of reinforcements.
The prince readily granted their request. He instructed
'Abdu'llah Khan, the Shuja'u'l-Mulk, to set out at once for
N ayriz, accompanied by the Hamadani and Silakhuri regiments, headed by several officers, and provided with an
adequate force of artillery. He, moreover, instructed his
representative in Nayriz to recruit all the able-bodied men
from the surrounding district, including the villages of Istahbanat, I raj, Panj-Ma 'a din, Qutrih, Bashnih, Dih-Chah,
Mu.§hkan, and Rastaq. To these he added the members of
the tribe known by the name of Visbaklariyyih, whom he
commanded to join the army of Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan.
An innumerable host suddenly surrounded the fort in
which Vahid and his companions were besieged, and began
to dig trenches around it and to set up barricades along those
trenches. 1 No sooner was the work accomplished than they
1 "L'auteur du Nasikhu't-Taviuikh constate sans la moindre melancolie que les troupes
imperiales etaient mal exercees et fort peu desireuses de se battre: aussi, ne songeant pas une
seconde a donner l'assaut, elles etablirent un camp qu'elles se haterent de fortifier le plus
possible." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
dit le Bab," p. 401.)
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opened fire on them. A bullet struck the horse on which one
of Vahid 's attendants was riding as he was keeping watch
at the gate. Another bullet followed immediately upon the
first, and penetrated the turret above that gate. In the
course of that bombardment, one of the companions, aiming
with his rifle at the officer in charge of the artillery, shot him
dead instantly, as a result of which the roar of the guns was
immediately silenced. The assailants rncanwhile retreated
and hid themselves within their trenches . That night neither
the besieged nor those who attacked them ventured to sally
forth from their places of shelter.
The second night, however, Val).id summoned GhuLimRi<;lay-i-Yazdi and instructed him, together with fourteen of
his companions, to sally forth from the fort and drive off the
enemy. Those who were called upon to perform that task
were for the most part men of advanced age, whom no one
would have thought capable of bearing the brunt of so fierce
a struggle. Among them was a shoemaker who, though
more than ninety years of age, showed such enthusiasm and
vigour as no youth could hope to exceed. The rest of the
fourteen were mere lads, as yet wholly unprepared to face the
perils and endure the strain which such a sally entailed. Age,
however, to those heroes, whom a dauntless will and an immovable confidence in the high destiny of their Cause had
wholly transformed, mattered but little. They were instructed by their leader to divide immediately after they
left the cover of the fort and, raising simultaneously the cry
of "Allah-u-Akbar!" 1 to spring into the midst of the enemy.
No sooner had the signal been given than they arose
and, hurrying to their steeds and rifles, marched out of the
gate of the fort. Undaunted by the fire which spouted from
the mouths of the cannons and by the bullets which rained
upon their heads, they plunged headlong into the midst of
their adversaries. This sudden encounter lasted for no less
than eight hours, during which that fearless band was able
to demonstrate such skill and bravery as amazed the veterans
in the ranks of the enemy. From the town of Nayriz, as well
as from its surrounding fortifications, reinforcements rushed
to the aid of the small company that had withstood so val1
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iantly the combined forces of a whole army. As the scope of
the struggle extended, the voices of the women of N ayriz,
who had rushed to the roofs of their houses to acclaim the
heroism which was being so strikingly displayed, were raised
from every side. Their exulting cheers swelled the roar of
the guns, which acquired added intensity by the shout of
"Allah-u-Akbar !" which the companions, in a frenzy of excitement, raised amidst that tumult. The uproar caused by
their womenfolk, their amazing audacity and self-confidence,
utterly demoralised their opponents and paralysed their
efforts. The camp of the enemy was desolate and forsaken,
and offered a sad spectacle as the victors retraced their steps
to the fort. They carried with them, in addition to those
who were grievously wounded, no less than sixty dead, among
whom were the following:
1. Ghulam-Ric;lay-i-Yazdi (not to be confounded with the
captain of the forces who bore the same name),
2. Brother of Ghulam-Ric;lay-i-Yazdi,
3. 'Ali, son of Khayru'llah,
4. Khajih I:Iusayn-i-Qannad, son of Khajih Ghani,
5.
son of Mulla Mihdi,
6. Karbila'i 'Abdu'l-Karim,
7. I:Iusayn, son of Mashhadi Mu}:lammad,
8. Zaynu'l-'Abidin, son of Mashhadi Baqir-i-$abbagh,
9. Mull a Ja 'far-i-Mudhahhib,
10. 'Abdu'llah, son of Mulla Musa,
11. Mu}:lammad, son of Mashhadi Rajab-i-}:Iaddad,
12. Karbila'i I:Iasan, son of Karbila'i Shamsu'd-Din-iMaliki-Duz,
13. Karbila'i Mirza Mu}:lammad-i-Zari',
14. Karbila'i Baqir-i-Kafsh-Duz,
15. Mirza Ahmad, son of Mirza }:Iusayn-i-Kashi-Saz,
16. Mulla I:Iasan, son of Mulla 'Abdu'llah,
17. Mashhadi I:Iaji Mu}:lammad,
18. Abu-Talib, son of Mir Ahmad-i-Nukhud-Biriz,
19. Akbar, son of Muhammad-i-'Ashur,
20. Taqiy-i-Yazdi,
21. Mulla 'Ali, son of Mulla Ja'far,
22. Karbila'i Mirza I:Iusayn,
23. Husayn Khan, son of Sharif,
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24. Karbil.i'i Qurban,
25. Khajih
son of Khajih 'Ali,
26. Aqa, son of J:Iaji 'Ali,
27. Mirza Nawra, son of Mirza Mu'ina.
So complete a failure convinced Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan
and his staff of the futility of their efforts to compel, in an
open contest, the submission of their adversaries. 1 As was
the case with the army of Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza, who had
miserably failed to subdue his opponents fairly in the field,
treachery and fraud proved eventually the sole weapons with
which a cowardly people could conquer an invincible enemy.
By the devices to which Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan ahd his staff
eventually resorted, they betrayed their powerlessness, despite the vast re::,0urces at their disposal and the moral support which the governor of Fars and the inhabitants of the
whole province had extended to them, to vanquish what to
outward appearance seemed but a handful of untrained and
contemptible people. In their hearts, they were convinced
that behind the walls of that fort were clustered a band of
volunteers which no force at their command could face and
defeat.
By raising the cry of peace, they sought, through such
base cunning, to beguile those pure and noble hearts. For a
few days they suspended all manner of hostility, after which
they addressed a solemn and written appeal to the besieged,
which in substance ran as follows: "Hitherto, as we were
ignorant of the true character of your Faith, we have allowed
the mischief-makers to induce us to believe that every one
of you has viola ted the sacred precepts of Islam. Therefore
did we arise against you, and have endeavoured to extirpate
your Faith. During the last few days, we have been made
aware of the fact that your activities are untinged by any
political motive, that none of you cherish any inclination to
subvert the foundations of the State. We also have been
convinced of the fact that your teachings do not involve any
grave departure from the fundamental teachings of Islam.
All that you seem to uphold is the claim that a man has
1 "Quoique les pertes fussent a peu pres egales cette fois, les troupes imperiales n'en
avaient pas moins fort peur: les choses trainaient en longueur, et pouvaient au surplus tourner
a Ia confusion des musulmans. Ceux-ci resolurent done d'user de ruse." (A. L. M. Nicolas'
"Siyyid 'Aii-Mubammad dit le Bah," p. 403.)
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appeared whose words are inspired and whose testimony is
certain, and whom all the followers of Islam must recognise
and support. We can in no wise be convinced of the validity
of this claim unless you consent to repose the utmost confidence in our sincerity, and accept our request to allow certain of your representatives to emerge from the fort and
meet us in this camp, where we can, within the space of a
few days, ascertain the character of your belief. If you prove
yourselves able to demonstrate the true claims of your Faith,
we too will readily embrace it, for we are not the enemies
of Truth, and none of us wish to deny it. Your leader we
have always recognised as one of the ablest champions of
Islam, and we regard him as our example and guide. This
Qur'an, to which we affix our seals, is the witness to the integrity of our purpose. Let that holy Book decide whether
the claim you advance is true or fal se. The malediction of
God and His Prophet rest upon us if we should attempt to
deceive you. Your acceptance of our invitation will save a
whole army from destruction, whilst your refusal will leave
them in suspense and doubt. We pledge our word that as
soon as we are convinced of the truth of your Message, we
shall strive to display the same zeal and devotion you already
have so strikingly manifested. Your friends will be our
friends, and your enemies our enemies. Whatever your
leader may choose to command, the same we pledge ourselves
to obey. On the other hand, if we fail to be convinced of the
truth of your claim, we solemnly promise that we shall in no
wise interfere with your safe return to the fort, and shall be
willing to resume our contest against you. We entreat you
to refuse to shed more blood before attempting to establish
the truth of your Cause."
Va}:lid received the Qur'an with great reverence and
kissed it devoutly. "Our appointed hour has struck," he
remarked. "Our acceptance of their invitation will surely
make them feel the baseness of their treachery." "Though
I am well aware of their designs," he added, as he turned to
his companions, "I feel it my duty to accept their call and
take the opportunity to attempt once again to unfold the
verities of my beloved Faith." He bade them continue to
discharge their duties, and place no reliance whatever on
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what their adversaries might profess to believe. He, moreover, ordered them to suspend all manner of hostilities until
further notice from him.
With these words he bade farewell to his companions and,
accompanied by five attendants, among whom were Mulla
'Aliy-i-Mudhahhib and the treacherous I:Jaji Siyyid 'Abid,
set out for the camp of the enemy. Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan,
accompanied by Shuja 'u'l-Mulk and all the memben. of his
staff, came out to welcome him. They ceremoniously received him, conducted him to a tent that had been specially
pitched for his reception, and introduced him to the rest of
the officers. He seated himself upon a chair, while the rest
of the company, with the exception of Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan,
Shuja'u'l-Mulk, and another officer, whom he motioned to
be seated, all stood before him. The words in which he
addressed them were such that even a stone-hearted man
could not fail to feel their power. Baha'u'llah, in the .: 'Suriyi-$abr," has immortalised that noble appeal and revealed the
full measure of its significance. " I am come to you,': \ la}:lid
declared, "armed with the testimony with which my L ord
has en trusted me. Am I not a descendant of the Prophet of
God? Wherefore should you have risen to slay me? For
what reason have you pronounced my death-sentence, and
refused to recognise the undoubted rights with which my
lineage has invested me?"
The majesty of his bearing, combined with his penetrating
eloquence, confounded his hearers. For three days and three
nights, they lavishly entertained him and treated him with
marked respect. I n their congregational prayer, they invariably followed his lead, and attentively listened to his
discourse. Though outwardly they seemed to be bowing to
his will, yet they were secretly plotting against his life and
were conspiring to exterminate the remnant of his companions.
They knew full well that, were they to inflict upon him the
least injury while his companions remained entrenched behind the walls of their fort, they would be exposing themselves to a peril still greater than the one they had already
been compelled to face. They trembled at the fury and
vengeance of their women no less than at the bravery and
skill of their men. They realised that all the resources of
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the army had been powerless to subdue a handful of immature lads and decrepit old men. Nothing short of a bold
and well-conceived stratagem could ensure their ultimate
victory. The fear that filled their hearts was to a great
extent inspired by the words of Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan, who,
with unrelaxing determination, sought to maintain undiminished the hatred with which he had inflamed their souls.
Va}:lid's repeated exhortations had aroused his apprehensions
lest he should succeed, by the magic of his words, in inducing
them to transfer their allegiance to so eloquent an opponent.
Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan and his friends at last decided to
request Va}:lid to address in his own handwriting a message
to his companions who were still within the fort, to inform
them that an amicable settlement of their differences had
been effected, and to urge them either to join him at the
headquarters of the army or to return to their homes. Though
reluctant to give ·his assent to such a request, Va}:lid was
eventually forced to submit. In addition to this message, he
confidentially informed his companions, in a second letter,
of the evil designs of the enemy, and warned them not to
allow themselves to be deceived. He en trusted both letters
to J:Iaji Siyyid 'Abid, instructing him to destroy the former
and deliver the latter to his companions. He charged him,
moreover, to urge them to choose the ablest among their
number, and to sally forth in the dead of night and sea tter
the forces of the enemy.
No sooner had J:Iaji Siyyid 'Abid received these directions than he treacherously communicated them to Zaynu'l'Abidin Khan. The latter immediately sought to induce
him to urge the occupants of the fort, in the name of their
leader, to disperse, promising that he would in return abundantly reward him. The disloyal messenger delivered the
first letter to Va}:lid's companions, and informed them that
their leader had succeeded in winning over to his Faith the
entire army, and that in view of this conversion he had advised them to leave for their homes.
Though extremely bewildered by such a message, the
companions felt unable to disregard the wishes Va}:lid had
so clearly expressed. They reluctantly dispersed, leaving all
the fortifications unguarded. Obedient to the comtnands
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written by their leader, several of them discarded their arms,
and directed their steps towards N a yriz.
Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan, anticipating the immediate evacuation of the fort, despatched a detachment of his forces to
intercept their entry into the town. They were soon encompassed by a multitude of armed men, who were being
continually reinforced from the army's headquarters. Finding themselves thus unexpectedly hemmed in, they determined by every means in their power to repulse the attack
and gain the Masjid-i-Jami' as swiftly as possible. By the
aid of swords and rifles which some of them were carrying,
others with sticks and stones only, they sought to force their
way to the town. The cry of "Allah-u-Akbar!" 1 rose again,
fiercer and more compelling than ever. A few among them
suffered martyrdom, as they forced their way through the
ranks of their treacherous assailants. The rest, though
wounded and harassed by fresh reinforcements which had
beset them from every side, eventually succeeded in attaining
the shelter of the masjid.
Meanwhile the notorious Mulla I:Iasan, the son of Mulla
Mu}:lammad-'Ali, an officer in the army of Zaynu'l-'Abidin
Khan, succeeded, together with his men, in outdistancing
his opponents and, concealing himself in one of the minarets
of that masjid, lay in wait for the fugitives. No sooner had
the scattered band approached the masjid than he opened
fire upon them. A certain Mulla I:Iusayn recognised him
and, raising the cry of "Allah-u-Akoor !" scaled the minaret,
aimed his rifle at that cowardly officer, and hurled him to
the ground. His friends carried him away to a place where
he was enabled to recover from his wound.
The companions, unable any longer to obtain shelter in
the masjid, were compelled to hide in whatever place of
safety they could find, until such time as they might ascertain
the fate of their leader. Their first thought after their betrayal was to seek his presence and follow whatever instructions he might wish to give them. They were, however,
unable to discover what had befallen him, and trembled at
the thought that he might have been put to death.
Meanwhile Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan and his staff, em1
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boldened by the dispersal of the companions, were strenuously exerting themselves to discover means whereby they
could evade the obligations of their solemn oath and proceed
unhindered to slay their chief opponent. They endeavoured
by some specious device to set aside their sacred promises
and to hasten the fulfilment of a long-cherished desire. In
the midst of their deliberations, 'Abbas-Quli Khan, a man
notorious for his ruthlessness and cruelty, assured his comrades that if the thought of having taken that oath perplexed
them, he himself had in no wise participated in that declaration, and was ready to execute what they felt unable to perform. "I can arrest at any time," he burst forth in a fit of
indignation, "and put to death whomever I deem guilty of
having violated the laws of the land." He immediately
afterwards called upon all those whose kinsmen had perished
to execute the sentence of death pronounced against Va}:lid.
The first to present himself was Mulla Ri<;la, whose brother
Mulla Baqir had been captured by the Shaykhu'l-Islam of
Bavanat; the next was a man named $afar, whose brother
Sha'ban had perished; the third was Aqa Khan, whose father,
Khan, elder brother of Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan,
had suffered the same fate.
In their eagerness to carry out the suggestion of 'AbbasQuli Khan, these men snatched the turban from the head
of
wound it around his neck, and, binding him to a
horse, dragged him ignominiously through the streets. 1 The
indignities that were heaped upon him reminded those who
witnessed that awful spectacle of the tragic end of the Imam
I:Iusayn, whose body was abandoned to the mercy of an
infuriated enemy, and upon which a multitude of horsemen
pitilessly trampled. The women of Nayriz, stirred to the
highest pitch of excitement by the shouts of triumph which a
murderous enemy was raising, pressed from every side around
the corpse, and, to the accompaniment 9f drums and cymbals,
gave free vent to their feelings of unrestrained fanaticism.
"II s'empara de 'Ia ceinture verte deYacyya, symbole de sa descendance sacree, la lui
noua autour du cou par un nreud et se prit a le trainer par terre. Puis vint Safar, dont le
frere
etait tombe victime de la guerre, puis Aqa J an, fih de
Khan,
frere de Zanynu'l-'Abidin Khan. Et les musulmans, excites par ce spectacle, lapiderent le
malheureux et l'acheverent a coups de baton. On lui coupa alors Ia tete, on en arracha la
peau qu'on remplit de paille et l'on envoya ce trophee a S.b.iraz." (A. L. M. Nicolas'
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mucyammad dit le Bah," p. 406.)
1
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They danced merrily around it, scornful of the words which
Va}:lid, in the midst of his agony, had spoken, words which
the Imam }:Iusayn, in a former age and in similar circumstances, had uttered: "Thou know est, 0 my Beloved, that I
have abandoned the world for Thy sake, and have placed
my trust in Thee alone. I am impatient to hasten to Thee,
for the beauty of Thy countenance has been unveiled to my
eyes. Thou dost witness the evil designs which my wicked
persecutor has cherished against me. Nay, never will I
submit to his wishes or pledge my allegiance to him."
Thus was brought to an end a noble and heroic life. Such
an eventful and brilliant career, distinguished by such vast
learning, 1 such dauntless courage, and so rare a spirit of selfsacrifice, surely required for crown a death as glorious as that
which completed his martyrdom. 2 The extinction of that
life was the signal for a fierce onslaught on the lives and
property of those who had identified themselves with his
Faith. No less than five thousand men were commissioned
for that villainous task. The men were seized, chained, illtreated, and eventually slaughtered. The women and children were captured and subjected to brutalities which no
pen dare describe. Their property was confiscated, and their
houses were destroyed. The fort of Khajih was burned to
the ground. The majority of the men were first conducted
in chains to Shiraz, and there, for the most part, suffered a
cruel death. 3 Those whom Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan, for pur1

According to 'Abdu'l-Baha's testimony, he had committed to memory no less than
t hi rty thousand traditions. (Manuscript entitled "Baha'I Martyrs.")
2 Baha'u'llah refers to him as "that unique and peerless figu re of his age." (The "Kitabi-Iqitn," p. 188.) T he Bab, in the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih," refers to him in the following terms:
"Vois encore le nombre du nom de Dieu (Siyyid Y a]:lya). Cet homme vivait tranquille et
pur au point que personne, ami ou ennemi ne nie ses talents et sa saintete; tous admirerent
sa grandeur dans les sciences et Ia hauteur a laquelle il s'etait eleve dans Ia philosophic.
Reporte-toi au commentaire de Ia Suratu'l-Kaw.thar (Qur'an: S. 108) et aux autres traites
qui ont ete ecrits pour lui et qui prouvent !'elevation du rang qu'il occupe pres de Dieu!"
("Le Livre des Sept Preuves," traduction par A. L. M. Nicolas, pp. 54-5.)
a "Siyyid Yabya was strangled with his own girdle by one whose two brothers had been
killed during the siege, and the other Babls likewise died by the hands of the executioner.
The heads of the victims were stuffed with straw, and, bearing with them these grim trophies
of their prowess, together with some forty or fifty Babl women and one child of tender age
as captives, the victorious army returned to Shldiz. Their entry into that city was made
the occasion of general rej9icings ; the captives were paraded through the streets and bazaars
and finally brought before Prince Flruz Mirza, who was feasting in a summer-house called
Kulah-i-Farangi. In his presence Mihr-'Ali Khan, Mirza Na'im, and the other officers recounted the details of their victory, and received congratulations and marks of favour. The
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poses of personal benefit, had plunged into dark and subterranean dungeons were, as soon as his object had been
achieved, delivered into the hands of his myrmidons, who
perpetrated upon them acts of unspeakable cruelty. 1 They
were paraded at first through the streets of Nayriz, after which
they were subjected to atrocious treatment in the hope of
extracting from them whatever material advantage their
persecutors had hitherto been unable to obtain. These
having satisfied their greed, each victim was made to suffer
an agonising death. Every instrument of torture their executioners could devise was utilised to quench their thirst for
revenge. They were branded, their nails were pulled out,
their bodies were lashed, an incision was made in the nose
through which a string was driven, nails were hammered
into their hands and feet, and in that piteous state each of
them was dragged through the streets, an object of contempt
and derision to all the people.
Among them was a certain Siyyid Ja 'far-i-Yazdi, who in
former days had exercised immense influence and had been
captive women were finally imprisoned in an old caravanserai outside the
gate.
What treatment they experienced at the hands of their captors is left to our conjecture."
("A Traveiler's Narrative," Note H, p. 190.) "C'etait un jou r de fete, ce jour-la, raconte un
temoin oculaire. Les habitants s'ctaient repandus dans les campagnes avoisinantes, apportant leur repas et beaucoup d'entre eux buvant, a la dcrobee, de pleines bouteilles de vin.
L'air retentissait des sons de musique, des chants des musiciennes, des cris et des rires des
filles publiques: le bazar etait pavoise, la joie eclatait partout. Soudain ce fut un grand
silence. Le peuple venait d'apercevoir 32 chameaux, charges, chacun d'un malheureux
prisonnier, d'une femme ou d'un enfant, ficeles et jetes en travers de Ia selle comme un paquet.
Tout autour des soldats portaient de tongues lances au bout desquelles etaient fichees les
tetes des Babis tues a Nayriz. La hideur du spectacle saisit violemment la mobile population
de Shiraz, et chacun rentra tristement chez soi . L'horrible caravane traversa les bazars et
parvint jusqu'au palais du Gouverneur. Celui-ci se trouvait dans son jardin et avait reuni
dans son kiosque, surnomme K.uUi.h-i-Farangi, tout ce que Shiraz comptait d'hommes riches
ou eminents. La musique se tut d'elle-meme, les danseurs s'arretcrent et
Khan ainsi que Mirza Na 'im, deux petits chefs de tribu qui avaient pris part a la campagne,
vinrent raconter leurs hauts faits et nommer les prisonniers un a un." (A. L. M. Nicolas'
"Siyyid
dit le Bab," p. 407.)
1 "Il semble, helas! que tout ce sang repandu eut du suffire a apaiser la haine et la cupidite des musulmans; il n'en fut rien. Mirza Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan, se sentant menace
par le desir de vengeance des gens qu'il avait trompes et vaincus, ne laissa ni treve ni repos
aux survivants de la secte : sa haine s'etait dechainee, elle ne devait finir qu'avec sa vie.
C'etait, en effet, les pauvres diables qu'on avait envoyes a Shiraz, les riches avaient ete
retenus. Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan les confia a un individu charge de les promener en les batonnant a travers la ville. On s'amusait a Nayriz, en ce moment-la. On pendait les Babis a
quatre claus, et chacun venait se repaitre de l'angoisse du malheureux. supplicie, on leur
mettait des roseaux enflammes sous les angles, on les brulait au fer rouge, on les privait d'eau
et de pain, on leur faisait un trou dans le nez, on y introduis.ait une ficelle et on les promenait
ainsi comme des ours." (Ibid., p. 408.)
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greatly honoured by the people. So great was the respect
they owed him that Zaynu'l-'Abidin l{han gave him precedence over himself and treated him with extreme deference
and courtesy. He gave orders that the turban of that sam e
man be befouled and flung into the fire. Shorn of the emblem
of his lineage, he was exposed to the eyes of the public, who
marched before him and overwhelmed him with abuse and
ridicule. 1

VAJ:IID'S

PLACE AT

Another victim of their tyranny was

I:Iaj1 Mu}:lammad-

Taqi, who had enjoyed, in days past, such a reputation for
honesty and justice that his opinion was invariably regarded
by the judges of the court as the determining word in their
judgment. So great and esteemed a man was, in the depth
of winter, stripped of his clothes, thrown into a pond, and
lashed severely. Siyyid J a 'far and Shaykh 'Abdu'l-'All, who
1 "Aqa Siyyid J a'far-i-Yazdi vit les bourreaux lui bruler son turban, puis le promener
lui-meme de porte en porte en reclamant de !'argent aux proprietaires." (A. L. M. Nicolas'
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mubammad dit le Bab," p. 408.)
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was Val).id's father-in-law and the leading divine of N ayriz,
as well as a judge of great reputation, together with Siyyid
I:Iusayn, one of the notables of the town, were doomed to
suffer t he same fate. While they were exposed to the cold,
the scum of the people was hired to heap upon their shivering
bodies abominable cruelties. Many a poor man, who hastened to obtain the reward promised for this vile deed, revolted when informed of the nature of the task he was called
upon to perform, and, rejecting the money, turned away with
loathing and contempt. 1
The day of Val).id' s martyrdom was the eighteenth of the
mont h of Sha'ban, in the year 1266 A.H. 2 Ten days later, the
Bab was shot in Tabriz.
"Aqa Siyyid Abu-Talib, qui hait fort riche, fut charge de chaines, envoye par le
Gouverneur de Nayriz a Ma'dan et Ia empoisonne par I:Iaji Mirza
le meme qui a
Shiraz avait ordonne au Bab de baiser Ia main de S.b.aykh Abu-Turab. Deux femmes Babis,
avant d'etre faites prisonnieres, se jeterent dans un puits et se t uerent. Quelques Babis,
desireux de se venger de Mirza Zaynu 'l-'Abidin Khan, se dirigerent su r Tih ran pou r aller se
plaindre a S. M . des atrocites qui avaient he commises. Ils etaient arrives jusqu'a 2 ou 3
stations de la capitale et se reposaient des fatigues du voyage quand une caravane de Shirazi,
riot a passer qui les reconnurent, les arreterent tous, sauf un certain Zaynu'l-'Abidin qui
put parveni r a Tihran. On conduisit les autres a Shiraz ou le prince les fit executer aussitot.
U moururent K arbila'i Abu'l-I:Iasan, fa"iencier, Aqa Shaykh Hadi, oncle de Ia femme de
Val)id, Mirza 'Ali et Abu'I-Qasim-ibn-i-l;Iaji-Zayna, Akbar-ibn-i'Abid, M irza I:Iasan et son
frere Mirza Baba." (Ibid., pp. 408- 9.)
2 June 29, 1850 A . D.
1

MIRZA TAQI KHAN, THE AMIR·NIZAM

CHAPTER XXIII
MARTYRDOM OF THE BAB
tale of the tragedy that marked the closing
stages of the Nayriz upheaval spread over the
length and breadth of Persia and kindled a startling
enthusiasm in the hearts of those who heard it. It
plunged the authorities of the capital into consternation and
nerved them to a resolve of despair. The
the Grand
Vazir of Nasiri'd-Din Shah, was particularly overawed by these
recurrent manifestations of an indomitable will, of a fierce and
inflexible tenacity of faith. Though the forces of the imperial
army had everywhere triumphed, though the companions of
Mulla l:Iusayn and Va}:lid had successively been mowed down in
a ruthless carnage at the hands of its officers, yet to the shrewd
minds of the rulers of Tihran it was clear and evident that
500
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the spirit responsible for such rare heroism was by no means
vanquished, that its might was far from broken. The loyalty
which the remnants of that scattered band bore to their
captive Leader still remained unimpaired. Nothing had as
yet been successful, despite the appalling losses they had
sustained, in sapping that loyalty or in undermining that
faith. Far from being extinguished, that spirit had blazed
more intense and devastating than ever. Galled by the
memory of the indignities they had suffered, that persecuted
band clung ever more passionately to its Faith and looked
with increasing fervour and hope to its Leader. 1 Above all,
He who had kindled that flame and nourished that spirit was
still alive, and, despite His isolation, was able to exercise the
full measure of His influence. Even a sleepless vigilance had
been powerless to stem the tide that had swept over the
entire face of the land, and which had as its motive force the
con.t inued existence of the Bab. Extinguish that light, choke
the stream at its very source, and the torrent that had brought
so much devastation in its wake would run dry. Such was
the thought that swayed the Grand Vazir of
Shah. To do Him t o death seemed to that fooli sh mini st er
the most efficacious means for the recovery of his country
from the shame into which he thought it had sunk. 2
1 "Des Babis, il y en avait partout, on ne le savait que trop. La Perse en etait pleine,
et si les esprits inquiets de choses transcendantes, si les philosophes a Ia recherche de combinaisons nouvelles, si les ames froissees a qui les injustices et les faiblesses du temps present
repugnaient, s'etaient jusqu'alors livres avec emportement a !'idee et aux promesses d'un
nouvel etat de choses plus satisfaisant, on hait en droit de penser que les imaginations t urbulentes, amies de !'action, meme au prix du desastre, que les esprits braves et passiones
pour les batailles, et, enfin, les ambitieux hardis n'auraient que trop de tendance a se precipiter dans les rangs qui se montraient riches de tant de soldats propres a former d'intrepides
phalanges. Mirza Taqi Khan, maudissant Ia mollesse avec laquelle son predecesseurr I:laji
Mirza Aqasi, avait laisse naitre et grandir un pareil peril, comprit qu'il ne fallait pas prolonger cette faute et voulut couper le mal dans sa racine. II se persuada que Ia source en
hait le Bab lui-meme, premier auteur de toutes les doctrines qui troublaient le pays, et il
voulut faire disparaitre cette source." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," pp. 21G-11.)
2 "Cependant, I:Iaji Mirza Taqi resobt de frapper le monstre du Babisme a Ia tete, et
il se persuada que, ce coup porte, l'instigateu r du desordre une fois eloigne de Ia scene et
n'exer-;ant plus d'action tout reprendrait son cour nature!. T outefois-chose assez remarquable dans un gouvernement asiatique, et surtout chez un homme d'Etat comme Mirza
Taqi Khan, qui ne regardait pas de
pres a une exageration de severite-ce ministre
ne s'arreta pas d'abord a ordonner Ia mort du novateur. II pensa que le meilleur moyen de le
detruire etait de le perdre moralement. Le tirer de sa retraite de Chihriq, ou une aureole de
souffrance, de saintete, de science, d'eloquence, l'entourait et le faisait briller comme un
solei!; le montrer aux populations tel qu'il etait, ce qui veut dire, tel qu'il se le figu rait, c'etait
le meilleur moyen de l'empecher de nuire en detruisant son prestige. 11 se le representait,
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Bestirred to action, he summoned his counsellors, shared
with them his fears and his hopes, and acquainted them with
the nature of his plans. "Behold," he exclaimed, "the storm
which the Faith of the Siyyid-i-Bab has provoked in the hearts
of my fellow-countrymen! Nothing short of his public execution can, to my mind, enable this distracted country to recover
its tranquillity and peace. Who dare compute the forces
that have perished in the course of the engagements at Shaykh
Tabarsi? Who can estimate the efforts exerted to secure
that victory? No sooner had the mi schief that convulsed
Mazindaran been suppressed, than the flames of another
sedition blazed forth in the province of Fars, bringing in its
wake so much suffering to my people. We had no sooner succeeded in quelling the revolt that had ravaged the south,
than another insurrection breaks out in the north, sweeping
in its vortex Zanjan and its surroundings. If you are able
to advise a remedy, acquaint me with it, for my sole purpose
is to ensure the peace and honour of my countrymen."
Not a single voice dared venture a reply, except that of
Mirza Aqa Khan-i-Nuri, the M inister of War, who pleaded
en efiet, comme un charlatan vulgai re, un reveur timide qui n'avait pas eu le cou rage de
concevoir, encore moins de diri ger les audacieuses entreprises de ses trois apotres, ou meme
d 'y prendre part. Un homme de cette espece, amene a Ti hriw et jete en face des plus habiles
dialecticiens de l'Islam, ne pourrait que plier honteusement, et son credit s'evanouirait bien
mieux par ce moyen que si, en supprimant le corps, on laissait encore flotter dans les esprits
le fan tome d'une superiorite que la mort aurait rendue irrefutable. On forma done le projet
de le faire arreter, de le faire veni r a Tihran, et, sur Ia route, de !'exposer en public, enchaine,
humilie; dele faire discuter partout avec des mullas, lui imposant silence lorsqu'il deviendrait
t emeraire: en un mot, de lui susciter une serie de combats inegaux ou il serait necessairement
vaincu, etant d'avance demoralise par tant de moyens propres a briser son courage. C'etait
un lion qu 'on voulait enerver, tenir a Ia chaine et desarmer d'ongles et de dents, puis livrer
aux chiens pour montrer combien ceux-ci en pouvaient triompber aisement. Une fois vaincu, peu importait ce qu'on se deciderait a en fa ire. Ce plan ne manquait pas deportee; mais
il se fondait sur des suppositions dont les principales n'etaient rien moins que prouvees. Ce
n'etait pas assez que d'imaginer le
sans courage et sans fermete; il fallai t qu'il le fGt
reellement. Or, !'attitude de ce personnage dans le fort de bhihriq ne le donnait pas a penser.
Il priait et travaillait sans cesse. Sa douceu r etait inalterable. Ceux qui l'approchaient
subissaient malgre eux !'influence seductrice de son visage, de ses manieres, de son lan gage.
Les soldats qu i le gardaient n'etaient pas tous restes exempts de cette faiblesse. Sa mort
lui paraissait prochaine. II en parlait frequemment comme d'une idee qui lui etait non
seulement familiere, mais aimable. Si done, promene ainsi dans toute la Perse, il allait nc
pas s'abattre? S'il ne se montrait ni arrogant, ni peureux, mais bien au-dessus de sa fortune
presente? S'il allait confondre les prodiges de savoir, d'adresse et d'eloquence ameutes
contre lui? S'il restait plus que jamais le Bab pou r ses sectateu rs anciens et le devenait
pour les indifferents ou meme pour ses ennemis? C'etait beaucoup risquer afin de gagner
beaucoup sans doute, mais aussi pou r beaucoup perdre, et, tout reflechi, on n'osa pas courir
cette chance." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," pp. 211-13.)
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that to put to death a banished siyyid for the deeds committed by a band of irresponsible agitators would be an act
of manifest cruelty. He recalled the example of the late
Mu}:lammad Shah, whose invariable practice it had been to
disregard the base calumnies the enemies of that siyyid
brought continually to his attention. The
was
sorely displeased. "Such considerations," he protested, "are
wholly irrelevant to the issue with which we are faced. The
interests of the State are in jeopardy, and we can in no wise
tolerate these periodic upheavals. Was not the Imam J:Iusayn,
in view of the paramount necessity for safeguarding the unity
of the State, executed by those same persons who had seen
him more than once receive marks of exceptional affection
from Mu}:lammad, his Grandfather? Did they not in such
circumstances refuse to consider the rights which his lineage
had conferred upon him? Nothing short of the remedy I
advocate can uproot this evil and bring us the peace for which
we long."
Disregarding the advice of his counsellor, the
despatched his orders to Navvab }:Iamzih Mirza, the governor
of Adhirbayjan, who was distinguished among the princes of
royal blood for his kind-heartedness and rectitude of conduct,
to summon the Bab to Tabriz. 1 He was careful not to divulge
to the prince his real purpose. The Navvab, assuming that
the intention of the minister was to enable his Captive to
return to His home, immediately directed one of his trusted
officers, together with a mounted escort, to proceed to Chihriq, where the Bab still lay confined, and to bring Him back
to Tabriz. He recommended Him to their care, urging them
to exercise towards Him the utmost consideration.
Forty days before the arrival of that officer at Chihriq,
the Bab collected all the documents and Tablets in His
possession and, placing them, with His pen-case, His seals,
and agate rings, in a coffer, entrusted them to the care of
Mulla Baqir, one of the Letters of the Living. To him He
also delivered a letter addressed to Mirza Ahmad, His amanu"Le premier ministre, ayant mande Sulaymfm Khan, rAfshar, ille chargea de porter
prince I;Iamzih Mirza devenu gouverneur de l' Adhirbayjan, l'ordre de tirer le
Bab du fort de Chihrlq et de l'amener dans Ia citadelle de Tabriz, ou il apprendrait plus tard
ce qu'il aurait a en faire." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans
I'Asie Centrale," p. 213.)
1

a Tabriz, au
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ensis, in which He enclosed the key to that coffer. He urged
him to take the utmost care of that trust, emphasised the
sacredness of its character, and bade him conceal its contents
from anyone except Mirza A}:lmad.
Mulla Baqir departed forthwith for Qazvln. Within
eighteen days he reached that town and was informed that
Mirza Ahmad had departed for Qum. He left immediately
for that destination and arrived towards the middle of the
month of Sha 'ban. 1 I was then in Qum, together with a
certain $adiq-i-Tabrizi, whom Mirza Ahmad had sent to
fetch me from Zarand. I was living in the same house with
Mirza A}:lmad, a house which he had hired in the BaghPanbih quarter. In those days Shaykh 'Azim, Siyyid Ism a 'il,
and a number of other companions likewise were dwelling
with us. Mulla Baqir delivered the trust into the hands of
Mirza A}:lmad, who, at the insistence of Shaykh
opened it before us. We marvelled when we beheld, among
the things which that coffer contained, a scroll of blue paper,
of the most delicate texture, on which the Bab, in His ·own
exquisite handwriting, which was a fine shikastih script, had
penned, in the form of a pentacle, what numbered about
five hundred verses, all consisting of derivatives from the
word "Baha." 2 That scroll was in a state of perfect preservation, was spotlessly clean, and gave the impression, at first
sight, of being a printed rather than a written page. So fine
and intricate was the penmanship that, viewed at a distance,
the writing appeared as a single wash of ink on the paper.
We were overcome with admiration as we gazed upon a
masterpiece which no calligraphist, we believed, could rival.
That scroll was replaced in the coffer and handed back to
Mirza A}:lmad, who, on the very day he received it, proceeded
to Tihran. Ere he departed, he informed us that all he could
divulge of that letter was the injunction that the trust was
to be delivered into the hands of Jinab-i-Baha 3 in Tihran. 4
June 12- July 11, 1850 A.D.
According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 42), the Bah had produced no less than
three hundred and sixty derivatives from the word "Baha."
3 Title by which Baha'u'llah was designated in those days.
• "The end of the Bah's earthly Manifestation is now close upon us. He knew it himself
before the event, and was not displeased at the presentiment. He had already 'set his house
in order,' as regards the spiritual affairs of the Babi community, which he had, if I mistake
not, confided to the intuitive wisdom of Baha'u'IHi.h . . . . It is impossible not to feel that
1
2
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As to me, I was instructed by Mirza Ahmad to proceed to
Zarand and join my father, who anxiously awaited my return .
Faithful to the instructions he had received from Navvab
I:Iamzih Mirza, that officer conducted the Bab to Tabriz and
showed Him the utmost respect and consideration. The
prince had instructed one of his friends to accommodate Him
in his home and to treat Him with extreme deference. Three
days after the Bah's arrival, a fresh order was received from
the Grand Vazir, commanding the prince to carry out the
execution of his Prisoner on the very day the farman 1 would
reach him. Whoever would profess himself His follower
was likewise to be condemned to death. The Armenian
regiment of Urumiyyih, whose colonel was Sam Khan, was
ordered to shoot Him, in the courtyard of the barracks of
Tabriz, which were situated in the centre of the city.
The prince expressed his consternation to the bearer of
the farman, Mirza I:Iasan Khan, the Vazir-Nizam and brother
of the Grand Vazir. "The Amir,'' he told him, "would do
better to entrust me with services of greater merit than the
one with which he has now commissioned me. The ta sk
I am called upon to perform is a task that only ignoble people
would accept. I am neither Ibn-i-Ziyad nor Ibn-i-Sa'd 2
that he should call upon me to slay an innocent descendant
of the Prophet of God." Mirza I:Iasan Khan reported these
sayings of the prince to his brother, who thereupon ordered
him to follow, himself, without delay and in their entirety,
the instructions he had already given. "Relieve us," the
Vazir urged his brother, "from this anxiety that weighs upon
our hearts, and let this affair be brought to an end ere the
month of Ramac;:lan breaks upon us, that we may enter the
period of fasting with undisturbed tranquillity." Mirza
I:lasan Khan attempted to acquaint the prince with these
fresh instructions, but failed in his efforts, as the prince,
pretending to be ill, refu sed to meet him. Undeterred by
this refusal, he issued his instructions for the immediate
transfer of the Bab and those in His company from the house
this is far more probable than the view which makes Subl:l-i-Azal the custodian of the sacred
writings and the arranger of a resting-place fo r the sacred remains. I much fear that the
Azalis have manipulated tradi tion in the interest of their party." (Dr. T . K. Cheyne's
"The Reconciliation of Races and Religions," pp. 65- 6.)
1

See Glossary.

2

Persecutors of the descendants of Mul:lammad.
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in which He was staying to one of the rooms of the barracks.
He, moreover, directed Sam Khan to despatch ten of his men
to guard the entrance of the room in which He was to be
confined.
D eprived of His turban and sash, the twin emblems of
His noble lineage, the Bab, together with Siyyid I:Iusayn,
His amanuensis, was driven to yet another confinement which
He well knew was but a step further on the way leading Him
to the goal He had set Himself to attain. That day witnessed
a tremendous commotion in the city of Tabrlz. The great
convulsion associated in the ideas of its inhabitants with the
Day of Judgment seemed at last to have come upon them.
Never had that city experienced a turmoil so fierce and so
mysterious as the one which seized its inhabitants on the day
the Bab was led to that place which was to be the scene of
His martyrdom. As He approached the courtyard of the
barracks, a youth suddenly leaped forward who, in his eagerness to overtake Him, had forced his way t hrough the crowd,
utterly ignoring the risks and perils which su ch an attempt
might involve. His face was haggard, his feet were bare, and
his hair dishevelled. Breathless with excitement and exhausted with fatigue, he flung himself at the feet of the
Bab and, seizing the hem of His garment, passionately implored Him: "Send me not from Thee, 0 Master. Wherever
Thou goest, suffer me to follow Thee." "Muhammad' All," answered the Bab, "arise, and rest assured that you
will be with Me. 1 To-morrow you shall witness what God
has decreed." Two other companions, unable to contain
themselves, rushed forward and assured Him of their unalterable loyalty. These, together with Mirza Muhammad'Aliy-i-Zunuzi, were seized and placed in the same cell in
which the Bab and Siyyid I:Iusayn were confined.
I have heard Siyyid I:Iusayn bear witness to the following:
"That night the face of the Bab was aglow with joy, a joy
such as had never shone from His coun terrance. Indifferent
to the storm that raged about Him, He conversed with us
with gaiety and cheerfulness. The sorrows that had weighed
1 "It is no doubt a singular coincidence that both 'Ali-Mu!}ammad and Jesus Christ
are reported to have addressed these words to a disciple: 'To-day thou shalt be with me in
Paradise.'" (Dr. T. K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of Races and Religions," p. 185.)
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so heavily upon Him seemed to have completely vanished.
Their weight appeared to have dissolved in the consciousness
of approaching victory. 'To-morrow,' He said to us, 'will
be the day of My martyrdom. Would that one of you might
now arise and, with his own hands, end My life. I prefer
to be slain by the hand of a friend rather than by that of the
enemy.' Tears rained from our eyes as we heard Him express
that wish. We shrank, however, at the thought of taking
away with our own hands so precious a life. We refused,
and remained silent. Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali suddenly sprang
to his feet and announced himself ready to obey whatever
the Bah might desire. 'This same youth who has risen to
comply with My wish,' the Bah declared, as soon as we had
intervened and forced him to abandon that thought, 'will,
together with Me, suffer martyrdom. Him will I choose to
share with Me its crown.' "
Early in the morning, Mirza I:Iasan Khan ordered his
farrash-bashll to conduct the Bah into the presence of the
leading mujtahids of the city and to
from them the
2
authorisation required for His execution. As the Bah was
leaving the barracks, Siyyid I:Iusayn asked Him what he
should do. "Confess not your faith," He advised him.
"Thereby you will be enabled, when the hour comes, to
convey to those who are destined to hear you, the things of
which you alone are aware." He was engaged in a confidential conversation with him when the farrash-bashi sudSee Glossary.
"Le lendemain, de grand matin, les gens de I:Iamzih Mirza ayant ouvert les portes de
la prison, en firent sortir le Bab et ses deux disciples. On s'assura que les fers qu'ils avaient
au cou et aux mains etaient solides; on attacha de plus au carcan de chacun d'eux une longue
corde dont un farrash tenait le bout, puis, afin que chacun put bien les voir et les reconnaitre, on les promena ainsi par la ville, dans toutes les rues et dans tous les bazars, en les
accablant d'injures et de coups. La foule remplissait les chemins et les gens montaient sur
les epaules les uns des autres pour considerer de leur mieux l' homme dont on avait tant parle.
Les Babis, les demi-Babis, repandus de tous cotes tachaient d'exciter, chez quelques-uns des
spectateurs, un peu de commiseration ou quelque autre sentiment dont ils auraient profite
pour sauver leur maitre. Les indifferents, les philosophes, les Shaykhis, les
se detournaient du cortege avec degout et rentraient chez eux, ou, !'attendant au contraire au coin
des rues, le contemplaient avec une muette curiosite et rien davantage. La masse deguenillee,
turbulente, impressionable, criait force grossieretes aux trois martyrs; mais elle etait toute
prete a changer d'avis pour peu qu'une circonstance quelconque vint pousser ses esprits dans
un sens different. Enfin, les musulmans, maitres de la journee, poursuivaient d'outrages les
prisonniers, cherchaient a rompre l'escorte pour les £rapper au visage ou sur la tete, et quand
on ne les avait pas repousses a temps ou qu'un tesson lance par quelque enfant avait atteint
le Bab ou l'un de ses compagnons a la fi gure, l'escorte et la foule eclataient de rire." (Comte
de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale," p. 220.)
1

2
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denly interrupted and, holding Siyyid I:Iusayn by the hand,
drew him aside and severely rebuked him. "Not until I
have said to him all those things that I wish to say," the
Bab warned the farrash-bashi, "can any earthly power silence
Me. Though all the world be armed against Me, yet shall
they be powerless to deter Me from fulfilling, to the last word,
My intention." The farrash-bashi was amazed at such a
bold assertion. He made, however, no reply, and bade Siyyid
I:Iusayn arise and follow him.
When Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali was ushered into the
presence of the mujtahids, he was repeatedly urged, in view

RUINS OF THE HOUSE OF MULLA MUI;IAMMAD-I-MAMAQANI, THE MUJTAHID
OF TABRIZ

of the position which his stepfather, Siyyid 'Al1y-i-Zunuz1,
occupied, to recant his faith. "Never," he exclaimed, "will
I renounce my Master. He is the essence of my faith, and
the object of my truest adoration. In Him I have found my
paradise, and in the observance of His law I recognise the
ark of my salvation." "Hold your peace!" thundered Mulla
Muhammad-i-Mamaqani, before whom that youth was
brought. "Such words betray your madness; I can well
excuse the words for which you are not responsible." "I
am not mad," he retorted. "Such a charge should rather
be brought against you who have sentenced to death a man
no less holy tha,n the promised Qa'im. He is not a fool who
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has embraced His Faith and is longing to shed his blood in
His path."
The Bab was, in His turn, brought before Mulla Mu}:lammad-i-Mamaqani. No sooner had he recognised Him
than he seized the death-warrant he himself had previously
written and, handing it to his attendant, bade him deliver
it to the farrash-bash1. "No need," he cried, "to bring the
Siyyid-i-Bab into my presence. This death-warrant I penned
the very day I met him at the gathering presided over by the
Vali-'Ahd. He surely is the same man whom I saw on that
occasion, and has not, in the meantime, surrendered any of
his claims."
From thence the Bab was conducted to the house of
Mirza ·Baqir, the son of Mirza A}:lmad, to whom he had recently su cceeded. When they arrived, they found his attendant standing at the gate and holding in his hand the
Bab's death-warrant. "No need to enter," he told them.
"My master is already satisfied that his father was right in
pronouncing the sentence of death. He can do no better
than follow his example."
Mulla Murta<;la-Quli, following in the footsteps of the
other two mujtahids, had previously issued his own written
testimony and refused to meet face to face his dreaded opponent. No sooner had the farrash-bashi secured the necessary documents than he delivered his Captive into the hands
of Sam Khan, assuring him that he could proceed with his
task now that he had obtained the sanction of the civil and
ecclesiastical authorities of the realm.
Siyyid I:Iusayn had remained confined in the same room
in which he had spent the previous night with the Bab.
They were proceeding to place Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Ali in
that same room, when he burst forth into tears and entreated
t hem to allow him to remain with his Master. He was delivered into the hands of Sam Khan, who was ordered to
execute him also, if he persisted in his refusal to deny his
Faith.
Sam Khan was, in the meantime, finding himself increasingly affected by the behaviour of his Captive and the
treatment that had been meted out to Him. He was seized
with great fear lest his action should bring upon him the

THE BARRACK-SQUARE IN T ABRIZ, WHERE THE BAB SUFFERED MARTYRDOM. PILLAR ON THE RIGHT MARKED
X IS THE PLACE WHERE HE WAS S"CSPENDED AND SHOT
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wrath of God. "I profess the Christian Faith," he explained
to the Bab, "and entertain no ill will against you. If your
Cause be the Cause of Truth, enable me to free myself from
the obligation to shed your blood." "Follow your instructions," the Bab replied, "and if your intention be sincere, the
Almighty is surely able to relieve you from your perplexity."
Sam Khan ordered his men to drive a nail into the pillar
that lay between the door of the room that Siyyid I:Iusayn
occupied and the entrance to the adjoining one, and to make
fast two ropes to that nail, from which the Bab and His companion were to be separately suspended. 1 Mirza Mu}:lammad' Ali begged Sam Khan to be placed in such a manner that
his own body would shield that of the Bab. 2 He was eventually suspended in such a position that his head reposed on
the breast of his Master. As soon as they were fastened, a
regiment of soldiers ranged itself in three files, each of two
hundred and fifty men, each of which was ordered to open
fire in its turn until the whole detachment had discharged
the volleys of its bullets. 3 The smoke of the firing of the
seven hundred and fifty rifles was such as to turn the light
of the noonday sun into darkness. There had crowded ontc
"Bab gardait le silence; son pale et beau visage qu'encadraient une barbe noire et de
petites moustaches, sa tournure et ses manieres distinguees, ses mains blanches et deiicates,
ses vetements simples, mais d' une exquise proprete, tout enfin dans sa personne eveillait Ia
sympathie et Ia compassion." (journal Asiatique, 1866, tome 7, p. 378.)
2 "Proof of the devotion and steadfastness of this noble man is afforded by a letter in
his own blessed writing which was in the possession of his brother MulHi 'Abdu'lHih, who still
lives in Tabriz. This letter he wrote from the prison, three days or two days before his
martyrdom, in reply to his brother, who had written to him counselling him to turn aside
from his devotion and thraldom; and therein he makes his apology. And since the martyr
was the younger of the two brethren, therefore he adopts a respectful tone in his letter.
The text of this letter of reply is as follows: 'He is the Compassionate. 0 my Qiblih! Thanks
be to God, I have no fault to find with my circumstances, and "to every travail rest succeeds.''
As to what you wrote, that this matter hath no end, what matter, then, hath an end? We,
at least, have no discontent therein; being, indeed, unable sufficiently to express our gratitude for this blessing. At most we can but be slain for God's sake, and, oh, what happiness
were this! The Lord's will must be accomplished through His servants, neither can prudence
avert predestined fate. What God wills comes to pass: there is no strength save in God. 0
my Qiblih! The end of the life of the world is death: "every soul shall taste of death." If
the appointed destiny which the Lord (mighty and glorious is He) hath decreed should
overtake me, then God is the guardian of my family, and thou art my trustee; act in such
wise as accords with God's good pleasure. Forgive any failure in the respect or duty owed to
an elder brother of which I may have been guilty, seek pardon for me from all those of my
household, and commend me to God. God is my portion, and how good is He as a guardian!'"
(The "Tarlkh-i-Jadid," pp. 301- 3.)
3 "Lorsqu'on fusille, en Perse, les condamnes sont attaches a un poteau, le dos toure
aux spectateurs et de sorte qu'ils ne puissent voir les signes du commandement." (journat
Asiatique, 1866, tome 7, p. 377.)
1
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the roof of the barracks, as well as the tops of the adjoining
houses, about ten thousand people, all of whom were witnesses to that sad and moving scene.
As soon as the cloud of smoke had cleared away; an astounded multitude were looking upon a scene which their
eyes could scarcely believe. There, standing before them alive
and unhurt, was the companion of the Bah, whilst He Himself
had vanished uninjured from their sight. Though the cords
with which they were suspended had been rent in pieces by
the bullets, yet their bodies had miraculously escaped the
volleys. 1 Even the tunic which Mirza Mu}fammad-'Ali was
wearing had, despite the thickness of the smoke, remained
unsullied. "The Siyyid-i-Bab has gone from our sight!"
rang out the voices of the bewildered multitude. They set
out in a frenzied search for Him, and found Him, eventually,
seated in the same room which He had occupied the night
before, engaged in completing His interrupted conversation,
with Siyyid I:Iusayn. An expression of unruffled calm was
upon His face. His body had emerged unscathed from
the shower of bullets which the regiment had directed against
Him. "I have fini shed My conversation with Siyyid I:Iusayn,"
the Bah told the farrash-ba shi. "Now you may proceed to
fulfil your intention." The man was too much shaken to
resume what he had already attempted. Refusing to accomplish his duty, he, that same moment, left that scene
and resigned his post. He related all that he had seen to
1 "Une clameur intense s'eleva de la foule a ce moment.
C'est que les spectateurs
venaient d'apercevoir Bab, delivre de ses entraves, s'avancer libre vers eux. Un hasard
merveilleux avait fait qu'aucune balle n'avait atteint le condamne; au contraire, ses. liens
avaient he rompus, il etait de!ivre. C'etait un vrai miracle, et Dieu sait ce qui serait arrive
sans la fidelite et le sang-froid dont le regiment chretien fit montre en cette circonstance.
Les soldats, pour calmer !'effervescence de la foule qui s'agitait, prete a croire a la verite
d'une religion qui faisait ainsi ses preuves, lui montrerent les cordes brisees par les balles,
demonstration visible de l'inanite du miracle. En meme temps on saisissait Bab et on le
liait de nouveau au poteau fatal. . . . Cette fois le supplice fut bon; la justice musulmane
et Ia loi canonique avaient repris leur droits. Mais la foule, vivement impressionee par le
spectacle qu 'elle avait eu sous les yeux, s'ecoula lentement, mal convaincu que le Bah etait
un criminel. Sa faute, apres tout, n'en etait une que pour les gens de loi, et le monde est indulgest aux crimes qu'il ne comprend point." (M. C. Huart's "La Religion de Bab," pp.
3-4.) "C'est alors que se passa un fait etrange, unique dans les annales de l'humanite. . . .
Les balles etaient venues couper les cordes qui retenaient le Bah, celui-ci retomha sur ses
pieds sans une egratignure." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mucyammad dit le Bab,"
p. 375.) "Par un hasard extraordinaire, les balles ne toucherent que les cordes qui tenaient
Bab attache; elles se rompirent et il se sentit libre. Du bruit, des eclats de voix retentiren t
de tousles cotes sans qu'on comprit d'abord de quoi il s'agissait." (Ibid., p. 379.)
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his neighbour, Mirza Siyyid Mu}:lsin, one of the notables of
Tabriz, who, as soon as he heard the story, was converted
to the Faith.
I was privileged to meet, subsequently, this same Mirza
Siyyid Mu}:lsin, who conducted me to the scene of the Bah's
martyrdom and showed me the wall where He had been
suspended. I was taken to the room in which He had been
found conversing with Siyyid I:lusayn, and was shown the
very spot where He had been seated. I saw the very nail
which His enemies had hammered into the wall and to which
the rope which had supported His body had been attached.
Sam Khan was likewise stunned by the force of this
tremendous revelation. He ordered his men to leave the
barracks immediately, and refused ever again to associate
himself and his regiment with any act that involved the least
injury to the Bah. He swore, as he left that courtyard, never
again to resume that task even though his refusal should
entail the loss of his own life.
No sooner had Sam Khan departed than Aqa Jan Khan-iKhamsih, colonel of the body-guard, known also by the
names of Khamsih and Na9iri, volunteered to carry out the
order f.or execution. On the same wall and in the same manner, the Bah and His companion were again suspended, while
the regiment formed in line to open fire upon them. Contrariwise to the previous occasion, when only the cord with
which they were suspended had been shot into pieces, this
time their bodies were shattered and were blended in to one
.mass of mingled flesh and bone. 1 "Had you believed in Me,.
0 wayward generation,'' were the last words of the Bab to
the gazing multitude as the regiment was preparing to fire
the final volley, "every one of you would have followed the
example of this youth, who stood in rank above most of you,
and willingly would have sacrificed himself in My path. The
day will come when you will have recognised Me; that day
I shall have ceased to be with you." 2
t According to "A Traveller's Narrative" (p. 45), "the breasts [of the victims] were
riddled, and their limbs were completely dissected, except their faces, which were but little
marred."
2 "Praise be to God who manifested the Point [the Babj and caused to proceed therefrom
t he knowledge of all that was and shall be. . . . He is that Point which God hath made to
be an Ocean of Light unto the faithful among His servants, and a Ball of Fire unto the deniers
among H is creatures and the impious among His people." (Baha'u'llah, the "hh.raqat,"
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The very moment the shots were fired, a gale of exceptional severity arose and swept over the whole city. A
whirlwind of dust of incredible density obscured the light
of the sun and blinded the eyes of the people. The en tire
city remained enveloped in that darkness from noon till
night. Even so strange a phenomenon, following immediately in the wake of that still more astounding failure of
Sam Khan's regiment to injure the Bab, was unable to move
p. 3.) "In His interpretation of the letter 'Ha,' He craved martyrdom, saying: 'Methinks
I heard a voice calling in My inmost being: "Do Thou sacrifice the thing which Thou lovest
most in the path of God, even as I:Iusayn, peace be upon him, hath offered up his life for My
sake." And were I not regardful of this inevitable mystery, by Him in whose hand is My
soul, even if all the kings of the earth were to be leagued together, they would be powerless
to take from Me a single letter; how much less can such servants as these, who are worthy
of no attention, and who verily are of the outcast? that all may know the degree of My
patience, My resignation and self-sacrifice in the path of God.'" (Idem, the "Kitab-iIqan," p. 195.) "The Bah, the Lord most high, may the life of all be a sacrifice unto Him,
hath specifically revealed an Epistle unto the 'ulamiis of every city, wherein He hath fully
set forth the character of the denial and repudiation of each of them. Wherefore, take ye
good heed, ye who are men of insight!" (Ibid., p. 193.) "This illustrious Soul arose with
such power that He shook the supports of the religion, of the morals, the conditions, the habits,
and the customs of Persia, and instituted new rules, new laws, and a new religion. Though
the great personages of the State, nearly all the clergy, and the public men, arose to destroy
and annihilate Him, He alone withstood them, and moved the whole of Persia. . . . He
imparted Divine education to an unenlightened multitude and produced marvellous results
on the thoughts, morals, customs, and conditions of the Persians." ('Abdu'l-Baha, "Some
Answered Questions," pp. 30-3 1.) "Les chretiens sont en effet convaincus que si JesusChrist avait voulu descendre vivant de Ia croix, ill'eut fait sans difficulte: il est mort volontairement, parce qu'il devait mourir et pour accomplir les propheties. II en est de meme pour
le Bah, disent les Babis, qui voulut donner aussi une sanction evidente a ses paroles. Lui
aussi mourut volontairement, parce que sa mort devait sauver l'humanite. Qui dira jamais les
paroles que le Biib put prononcer au milieu du tumulte sans nom qui accueillit son depart: qui
saura quels souvenirs agitaient sa belle ame,quinousdirajamaislesecretdecettemort. . . . Le
spectacle des turpitudes, des hontes, des vices, du mensonge de ce clerge revoltait son arne
pure et sincere: il sentait le besoin d'une rHorme profonde a introduire dans les mreurs
publiques et dut, plus d'une fois, hesiter devant Ia perspective de Ia revolution qu'illui fallait
dechainer pour delivrer les corps et les intelligences du joug d'abrutissement et de violence
qui pesait sur toute Ia Perse pour le plus grand profit d'un elite de . . . jouisseurs et pour
Ia plus grande honte de Ia vraie religion du Prophete. Sa perplexite dut etre grande, ses
angoisses terribles, et il lui fallut le triple airain dont parle Horace pour se precipiter tete
baissee dans !'ocean des superstitions et des haines qui devait fatalement l'engloutir. C'est
un des plus magnifiques exemples de courage qu'il ait ete donne a l'humanite de contempler,
et c'est aussi une admirable preuve de !'amour que notre heros portait a ses concitoyens. Il
s'est sacrifie pour l'humanite: pour elle il a donne son corps et con arne, pour elle il a subi
les privations, les affronts, les injures, Ia torture, et le martyre. Il a scelle de son sang le
pacte de Ia fraternite universelle, et comme J esus il a paye de sa vie l'annonce du regne de
la concorde, de l'equite et de !'amour du prochain. Plus que tout autre il savait quels dangers
formidables il accumulait sur sa tete, il avait pu juger par lui-meme de !'exasperation a
laquelle le fanatisme savamment excite peut atteindre: mais toutes les reflexions qu'il put
faire a ce sujet ne furent point assez puissantes pour le detourner de Ia voie dans laquelle il
avait desormais resolu d'entrer: Ia peur n'eut aucune prise sur son arne et tranquille, sans
daigner jeter un regard en arriere, calme, en pleine possession de lui-meme, il entra dans la
fournaise." (A. T M:. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit k Bab," pp. 203-4, 376.) "Le
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the hearts of the people of Tabriz, and to induce them to
pause and reflect upon the significance of such momentous
events. They witnessed the effect which so marvellous an
occurrence had produced upon Sam Khan; they beheld the
consternation of the farra sh-bashi and saw him make his
irrevocable decision; they could even examine that tunic
which, despite the discharge of so m.any bullets, had remained whole and stainless; they could read in the face of
chef de la religion nouvelle etait mort, et suivant les calculs de Mirza Taql Khfm, premier
ministre, la paix la plus profonde allait se retablir dans les esprits et ne plus etre troublee au
moins de ce cote-la. Mais la sagesse politique se trouva cette fois en defaut, et au lieu d'
eteindre l'incendie on en avait au contraire attise Ia violence." "On le verra tout a l'heure,
quand j'examinerai les dogmes religieux preches par le Bab: la perpetuite de Ia secte ne t enait
nullement a sa presence; tout pouvait marcher et se developper sans lui. Si le premier ministre avait eu connaissance de ce point fondamental de la religion ennemie, il est probable
qu'il n'eilt pas ete aussi empresse a faire disparaitre un homme dont !'existence, en definitive,
ne lui eilt pas des lors importe plus que la mort." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et
les Philosophies dans 1' Asie Centrale," pp. 224, 225.) "Such a prophet," writes the Rev.
Dr. T. K. Cheyne, "was the Bab; we call him 'prophet' for want of a better name; 'yea, I
say unto you, a prophet and more than a prophet.' His combination of mildness and power
is so rare that we have to place him in a line with super-normal men. • . . We learn that,
at great points in his career, after he had been in an ecstasy, such radiance of might and
majesty streamed from his countenance that none could bear to look upon the effulgence of
his glory and beauty. Nor was it an uncommon occurrence for unbelievers involuntarily
to bow down in lowly obeisance on beholding His Holiness; while the inmates of the castle,
though for the most part Christians and Sunnls, reverently prostrated themselves whenever
they saw the visage of His Holiness. Such transfiguration is well known to the saints. It
was regarded as the affixing of the heavenly seal to the reality and completeness of [the]
Bah's detachment." ("The Reconciliation of Races and Religions," pp. 8-9.) "Who can
fail to be attracted by the gentle spirit of Mirza 'Ali-Mul)ammad? H is sorrowful and persecuted life; his purity of conduct, and youth; his courage and uncomplaining patience under
misfortune; his complete self-negation; the dim ideal of a better state of things which can be
discerned through the obscure and mystic utterances of the Bayan; but most of all his t ragic
death , all serve to enlist our sympathies on behalf of the young Prophet of Shiraz. The irresistible charm which won him such devotion during his life still lives on, and still continues
to influence the minds of the Persian people.'' (E. G. Browne's art. "The Babis of Persia,"
journal of
R. A. S., 1889, p. 933.) "Few believe that by these sanguinary measures the
doctrines of [the] Bab will cease from propagation. There is a spirit of change abroad among
the Persians, which will preserve his system from extinction; besides which, his doctrines are
of an attractive nature to Persians. Though now subdued, and obliged to lurk concealed in
towns, it is conjectured that the creed of [the] Bah, far from diminishing, is daily spreading."
(Lady Sheil's "Glimpses of Life and Manners in Persia," p. 181.) "The story of the Bab,
as Mirza 'Ali-Mul)ammad called himself, was the story of spiritual heroism unsurpassed in
Svabhava's experience; and his own adventurous soul was fired by it. That a youth of no
social influence and no education should, by the simple power of insight, be able to pierce
into the heart of things and see the real truth, and then hold on to it with such firmness of
conviction and present it with such suasion that he was able to convince men that he was
the Messiah and get them to follow him to death itself, was one of those splendid fa.cts in
human history that Svabhava loved to meditate on. . . . The Bah's passionate sincP.rity
could not be doubted, for he had given his life for his faith. And that there must be something
in his message that appealed to men and satisfied their souls was witnessed to by the fact
that thousands gave their lives in his cause and millions now follow him. If a young man
could, in only six years of ministry, by the sincerity of his purpose and the attraction of his
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the Bab, who had emerged unhurt from that storm, the expression of undisturbed serenity as He resumed His conversation with Siyyid I:Iusayn; and yet none of them troubled
himself to enquire as to the significance of these unwonted
signs and wonders.
The martyrdom of the Bab took place at noon on Sunday,
the twenty-eighth of Sha'ban, in the year 1266 A.H.,t thirtyone lunar years, seven months, and twenty-seven days from
the day of His birth in Shiraz.

SITE OF THE MOAT THAT SURROUND E D T ABRIZ, WHERE THE BAB'S BODY
WAS THROWN

On the evening of that same day, the mangled bodies
of the Bab and His companion were removed from the courtpersonality, so inspire rich and poor, cultured and illiterate, alike, with belief in himself and
his doctrines that they would remain staunch though hunted down and without trial sentenced to death, sawn asunder, strangled, shot, blown from guns; and if men of high position
and culture in Persia, Turkey and E gypt in numbers to this day adhere to his doctrines; his
life must be one of those events in the last hundred years which is really worth study." (Sir
Francis Younghusband's "The Gleam," pp. 183-4.) "Thus, in only his thirtieth year, in
the year 1850, ended the heroic career of a true God-man. Of the sincerity of his conviction
that he was God-appointed, the manner of his death is the amplest possible proof. In the
belief that he would thereby save others from the error of their present beliefs he willingly
sacrificed his life. And of his power of attaching men to him the passionate devotion of
hundreds and even thousands of men who gave their lives in his cause is convincing testimony." (Ibid., p. 210.) "The Bab was dead, but not Babism. He was not the first, and
still less the last, of a long line of martyrs who have testified that, even in a country gangrened
with corruption and atrophied with indifferentism like Persia, the soul of a nation survives,
inarticulate, perhaps, and in a way helpless, but still capable of sudden spasms of vitality."
(Valentine Chirol's "The Middle Eastern Question," p. 120.)
1 july 9, 1850 A.D.
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yard of the barracks to the edge of the moat ou tside the
gate of the city. Four companies, each consisting of ten
sentinels, were ordered to keep watch in turn over them.
On the morning following the day of martyrdom, the Ru ssian
consul in Tabriz, accompanied by an artist, went to that
spot and ordered that a sketch be made of the remains as
they lay beside the moat. 1
I have heard I:Iaj! 'Al1-'Askar relate the following: "An
official of the Russian consulate, to whom I was related,
showed me that same sketch on the very day it was drawn.
It was such a faithful portrait of the Bab that I looked upon!
No bullet had struck His forehead, H is cheeks, or His lips.
I gazed upon a smile which seemed to be still lingering upon
His countenance. His body, however, had been severely
mutilated. I could recognise the arms and head of H is
companion, who seemed to be holding Him in his embrace.
As I gazed horror-struck upon that haunting picture, and
saw how those noble traits had been disfigured, my heart
sank within me. I turned away my face in anguish and, regaining my house, locked myself within my room. For three
days and three nights, I could neither sleep nor eat, so overwhelmed was I with emotion. That short and tumultuous
life, with all its sorrows, its turmoils, its banishments, and
eventually the awe-inspiring martyrdom with which it had
been crowned, seemed again to be re-enacted before my eyes.
I tossed upon my bed, writhing in agony and pain."
On the afternoon of the second day after the Bab's martyrdom, I:Iaj1 Sulayman Khan, son of Ya}:lya Khan, arrived at
Bag_h-Mishih, a subu rb of Tabriz, and was received at the
house of the Kalan tar, 2 one of his friends and confidants,
t " 'The Emperor of Russia,' he [l:IItj1 Mirza J ani] says, 'sent to the Russian consul at
Tabriz, bidding him fully investigate and report the circumstances of His Holiness the Bah.
As soon as this news arrived, they, i.e. the Persian authorities, put the Bah to death. The
Russian consul summoned Aqa Siyyid Mul).ammad-l:Iusayn, the Bah's amanuensis, who was
imprisoned at Tabrjz, into his presence, and enquired concerning the signs and circumstances
of His Holiness. Aqa Siyyid I:Iusayn, because there were Musulmans present, dared not
speak plainly about his Master, but managed by means of hints to communicate sundry
matters, and also gave him [the Russian consul] certain of the Bah's writings.' That this
statement is, in part at least, true is proved by the testimony of Dorn, who, in describing a
MS. of one of the Bah's 'Commentaries on the Names of God' (which he calls 'Qur'an der
Babi'), says, on p. 248 of vol. 8 of the Bulletin de l'Acadlmie l mpfria/e des Sciences de St.
Pftersbourg, that it was 'received directly from the Bah's own secretary, who, during his
imprisonment at T abriz, placed it in European hands.' " (The "Tarik.h-i-J adid," pp. 395-6.)
2 See Glossary.
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who was a dervish and belonged to the 9ufi community. As
soon as he had been informed of the imminent danger that
threatened the life of the Bab, I:laji Sulayman Khan had
left Tihran with the object of achieving His deliverance.
To his dismay, he arrived too late to carry out his intention.
No sooner had his host informed him of the circumstances
that had led to the arrest and condemnation of the Bab, and
related to him the events of His martyrdom, than he instantly resolved to carry away the bodies of the victims, even
at the risk of endangering his own life. The kalantar advised
him to wait and follow his suggestion rather than expose
himself to what seemed to him would be inevitable death.
He urged him to transfer his residence to another house and
to wait for the arrival, that evening, of a certain I:Iaji AllahYar, who, he said, would be willing to carry out whatever
he might wish him to do. At the appointed hour, Haji
Sulayman Khan met I:laji Allah-Yar, who succeeded, in the
middle of that same night, in bearing the bodies from the
edge of the moat to the silk factory owned by one of the
believers of Milan; laid them, the next day, in a specially
constructed wooden case, and transferred them, according
to I:laji Sulayman Khan's directions, to a place of safety.
Meanwhile the sentinels sought to justify themselves by pretending that, while they slept, wild beasts had carried away
the bodies. 1 Their superiors, on their part, unwilling to compromise their own honour, concealed the truth and did not
divulge it to the authorities. 2
I:laji Sulayman Khan immediately reported the matter
\ "Suivant un usage immemorial en Orient, usage en vigueur au siege de Bethulie comme
auteur du tombeau de Notre-Seigneur, une sentinelle est un guerrier qui dort desonmieux
aupres du paste qu'il est charge de garder." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les
Philosophies dans I' Asie Centrale," p. 166.) "On a pu voir au cours de cette histoire ce que
sont les sentinelles persanes: leurs fonctions consistent essentiellement a dormir au pres du
depot qu'ils sont senses garder." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul:tammad dit le Bab,"
p. 378.)
2 "M. de Gobineau, d'accord en cela avec les auteurs du Nasikhu't-Tavarikh, du Raw<;latu'!?-$afa, du Mir'atu'l-Buldan, en un mot avec tous les historiens officiels, rapporte qu'
apres !'execution, le cadavre du Bab fut jete dans les fosses de Ia ville et devore par les chiens.
En realite il n'en a pas ete ainsi, et nous allons voir pourquoi ce bruit a ete repandu tant par
les autorites de Tauris peu soucieuses de s'attirer les reprimandes du gouvernement pour
une complaisance cherement vendue, que par les Babis desireux de prevenir ainsi les recherches
de Ia police. Les temoignages les plus surs des spectateurs meme du drame ou de ses acteurs
ne me laissent aucun doute que le corps de Siyyid 'Ali-Mul:tammad n'ait ete recueilli par des
mains pieuses et n'ait enfin, apres les peripeties que je vais raconter, re<;u une sepulture digne
de lui." (Ibid., p. 377.)
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to Baha'u'llah, who was then in Tihran and who instructed
Aqay-i-Kalim to despatch a special messenger to Tabriz for
the purpose of transferring the bodies to the capital. This
decision was prompted by the wish the Bab Himself had ex-
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pressed in the "Ziyarat-i-Shah-'Abdu'l-'A?:im," a Tablet
He had revealed while in t he neighbou rhood of that shrine
and which H e delivered t o a certain Mirza Sulayma n-iKhatib, who was instruct ed by Him to proceed t ogether with
a number of b elievers to that spot and to chant it within its
precinct s. 1 "Well is it with you," t he Bab addressed the
buried saint in words such as these, in the concluding passages
of that Tablet, " t o have found your resting place in Rayy,
under the shadow of M y Beloved. Would that I might be
entombed within the precincts of that holy ground!"
I was myself in Tihran, in the company of Mirza A}:lmad,
when the bodies of the Bab and His companion arrived.
Baha'u'llah had in t he meantime departed for Karbila , in
pursuance of the instructions of the Amir-Ni?:am. Aqay-iKalim, together with Mirza Abmad, transferred those remains from the Imam-Zadih-l:Iasan , 2 where they were first
taken, to a place the sit e of which remained unknown to
anyone excepting themselves. That place
·secret
until the departure of Baha'u 'llah for Adrianople, at which
time Aqay-i-Kalim was charged to inform Munir, one of hi s
fellow-disciples, of t he actual site where the bodies ha::l b een
laid. In spite of his search, he was u nable to find it. It was
subsequently di scovered by J amal, an old adherent of the
Faith, to whom t hat secret was confided while Baha'u 'llah
l "Tihran is t hus endowed in respect of the mausoleum a nd sanct uary of Shah 'Abdu'l' A=?im. Reposing beneat h a golden-plated dome, whose scintillations I had seen from afar
while riding towa rds the city, the remains of this holy individual are said to attract an annual
visitation of 300 thousand persons. I find that most writers discreetly veil their ignorance
of t he identity of the saint by describing him as 'a holy Musulman, whose shrine is much
frequented by the pious Tihranis.' It appears, however, that long before t he advent of
Islam this had been a sacred spot, as the sepulchre of a lady of great sanctity, in which connection it may be noted that t he shrine is still largely patronised by women. H ere, after the
M usulman conquest, was interred Imam-Zadih J:::Iamzi h, the son of the seventh I mam,
and here, flying from the Khalif Mutavakkil, came a holy personage named
Abu'l-Qasim 'Abdu'l-'A=?im, who lived in concealment at Rayy till his death in about 861
A.D. (T his is the account given by the Persian Kitab-i-Majlisi, quoting Shaykh Najashi,
quoting Barki.) Subsequently his fame obscured that of his more illustrious predecessor.
Successive sovereigns, particularly those of the reigning dynasty, have extended and beautified the cluster of buildings raised above his grave, t he ever-swelling popularity of which
has caused a considerable village to spring up around the hallowed site. The mosque is
situat ed in t he plain, about six miles to the south-southeast of t he capital, just beyond the
ruins of Rayy, and at the extremity of the mou ntain-spur that encloses the Tihran plain on
the sout heast ." (Lord Curzon's "Persia and t he P ersian Question," pp. 345-7.)
2A

local shrine in T ihrfm.
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was still in Adrianople. That spot is, until now, unknown to
the believers, nor can anyone conjecture where the remains
will eventually be transferred.
The first in Tihran to hear of the circumstances attending
that cruel martyrdom, after the Grand Vazir, was Mirza
Aqa Khan-i-Nuri, who had been banished to Kashan by Muhammad Shah when the Bab was passing through that city.
He had assured }:Iaji Mirza Jani, who had acquainted him
with the precepts of the Faith, that if the love he bore for
the new Revelation would cause him to regain his lost position,
he would exert his utmost endeavour to secure the wellbeing and safety of the persecuted community. }:Iaji Mirza
Jani reported the matter to his Master, who charged him to
assure the disgraced minister that ere long he would be summoned to Tihran and would be invested, by his sovereign,
with a position that would be second to none except that of
the Shah himself. He was warned not to forget his promise,
and to strive to carry out his intention. He was delighted
with that message, and renewed the assurance he had given.
When the news of the Bab's martyrdom reached him,
he had already been promoted, had received the ti tie of
I'timadu'd-Dawlih, and was hoping to be raised to the position of Grand Vazir. He hastened to inform Baha'u'llah,
with whom he was intimately acquainted, of the news he had
received, expressing the hope that the fire he feared would
one day bring untold calamity upon Him, was at last extinguished. "Not so," Baha'u'llah replied. "If this be true,
you can be certain that the flame that has been kindled will,
by this very act, blaze forth more fiercely than ever, and will
set up a conflagration such as the combined forces of the
statesmen of this realm will be powerless to quench." The
significance of these words Mirza Aqa Khan was destined to
appreciate at a later time. Scarcely did he imagine, when
that prediction was uttered, that the Faith which had received so staggering a blow could survive its Author. He
himself had, on one occasion, been cured by Baha'u'llah of
an illness from which he had given up all hope of recovery.
His son, the Nizamu'l-Mulk, one day asked him whether
he did not think that Baha'u'llah, who, of all the sons of the
late Vazir, had shown Himself the most capable, had failed
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to live up to the tradition of His father and had disappointed
the hopes that had been reposed in Him. "My son," he
replied, "do you really believe him to be an unworthy son
of his father? All that either of us can hope to achieve is but
a fleeting and precarious allegiance which will vanish as soon
as our days are ended. Our mortal life can never be free
from the vicissitudes that beset the path of earthly ambition.
Should we even succeed in ensuring, in our lifetime, the
honour of our name, who can tell whether, after our death,
calumny may not stain our memory and undo the work we
have achieved? Even those who, while we are still living,
honour us with their lips would, in their hearts, condemn
and vilify us were we, for but one moment, to fail to promote
their interests. Not so, however, with Baha'u'llah. Unlike
the great ones of the earth, whatever be their race or rank, he
is the object of a love and devotion such as time cannot dim
nor enemy destroy. His sovereignty the shadows of death
can never obscure nor the tongue of the slanderer undermine.
Such is the sway of his influence that no one among his lovers
dare, in the stillness of night, evoke the memory of the faintest
desire that could, even remotely, be construed as contrary
to his wish. Such lovers will greatly increase in number.
The love they bear him will never grow less, and will be
transmitted from generation to generation until the world
shall have been suffused with its glory."
'The malicious persistence with which a savage enemy
sought to ill-treat and eventually to destroy the life of the
Bab brought in its wake untold calamities upon Persia and
its inhabitants. The men who perpetrated these atrocities
fell victims to gnawing remorse, and in an incredibly short
period were made to suffer ignominious deaths. As to the
great mass of its people, who watched with sullen indifference
the tragedy that was being enacted before their eyes, and
who failed to raise a finger in protest against the hideousness
of those cruelties, they fell, in their turn, victims to a misery

which all the resources of the land and the energy of its statesmen were powerless to alleviate. The wind of adversity blew
fiercely upon them, and shook to its foundations their material prosperity. From the very day the hand of the assailant was stretched forth against the Bab, and sought to
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deal its fatal blow to Hi s Faith, visitation upon v1s1tation
crushed the spirit out of that ungrateful people, and brought
them to the very brink of national bankruptcy. Plagues,
the very names of which were almost unknown to them
except for a cursory reference in the dust-covered books which
few cared to read, fell upon them with a fury that none could
escape. That scourge scattered devastation wherever it
spread. Prince and peasant alike felt its sting and bowed to
its yoke. It held the populace in its grip, and refused to
relax its hold upon them. As malignant as the fever which
decimated the province of Gil an, these sudden afflictions continued to lay waste the land. Grievous as were these calamities, the avenging wrath of God did not stop at the misfortunes that befell a perverse and faithless people. It made
itself felt in every living being that breathed on the surface
of that stricken land. It affected the life of plants and animals alike, and made the people feel the magnitude of their
distress. Famine added its horrors to the stupendous weight
of afflictions under which the people were groaning. The
gaunt spectre of starvation stalked abroad amidst them,
and the prospect of a slow and painful death haunted their
v1s1on. People and government alike sighed for the relief
which they could nowhere obtain. They drank the cup of
woe to its dregs, utterly unregardful of the hand which had
brought it to their lips, and of the Person for whose sake they
were made to suffer.
The first who arose to ill-treat the Bab was none other
than I:Iusayn Khan, the governor of Shiraz. His disgraceful
treatment of his Captive cost him the lives of thousands
who had been committed to his protection and who connived
at his acts. His province was ravaged by a plague which
brought it to the verge of destruction. Impoveri shed and
exhausted, Fars languished helpless beneath its weight, calling
for the charity of its neighbours and the assistance of its
friend s. I:Iusayn Khan himself witnessed with bitterness
the undoing of all his labours, was condemned to lead in
obscurity the remaining days of his life, and tottered to his
grave, abandoned and forgotten, alike by his friends and
his enemies.
The next who sought to challenge the Faith of the Bab
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and to stem its progress was }:Iaji Mirza Aqasi. It was he
who, for selfish purposes and in order to court the favour of
the abject 'ulamas of his time, interposed between the Bab
and Mu}:lammad Shah and endeavoured to prevent their
meeting. I t was he who pronounced the banishment of
dreaded Captive to a sequestered corner of Adhirbayjan
and, with dogged vigilance, kept watch over His isolation.
It was he who was made the recipient of that denunciatory
T ablet in which his Prisoner foreshadowed his doom and
exposed his infamy. Barely a year and six months had passed
after the Bab had reached the neighbourhood of Tihran,
when Divine vengeance hurled him from power and drove
him to seek shelter within the inglorious precincts of the shrine
of Shah-'Abdu'l-'A?:im, a refugee from the wrath of his own
people. From thence the hand of the Avenger drove him into
exile beyond the confines of his native land, and plunged
him in to an ocean of afflictions until he met his death in circumstances of abject poverty and unspeakable distress.
As to the regiment which, despite the unaccountable
failure of Sam Khan and his men to destroy the life of the
Bab, had volunteered to renew that attempt, and which
eventually riddled His body with its bullets, two hundred
and fifty of its members met their death in that same year,
together with their officers, in a terrible earthquake. While
they were resting on a hot summer day under the shadow of a
wall on their way between Ardibil and Tabriz, absorbed in
their games and pleasures, the whole structure suddenly
collapsed and fell upon them, leaving not one survivor. The
remaining five hundred suffered the same fate as that which
their own hands had inflicted upon the Bab. Three years
after His martyrdom, that regiment mutinied, and its members were thereupon mercilessly shot by command of Mirza
Khan-i-Nuri. Not content with a first volley, he ordered that a second one be fired in order to ensure that none
of the mutineers had survived. Their bodies were afterwards
pierced with spears and lances, and left exposed to the gaze
of the people of Tabriz. That day many of the inhabitants
of the city, recalling the circumstances of the Bah's martyrdom, wondered at that same fate which had overtaken those
who had slain Him. "Could it be, bv any chance, the venge-
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ance of God," a few were heard to whisper to one another, "that
has brought the whole regiment to so dishonourable and tragic
an end? I f that youth had been a lying impostor, why should
his persecutors have been so severely punished?" These expressed misgivings reached the ears of the leading mujtahids
of the city, who \Vere seized with great fear and ordered that
all those who entertained such doubts should be severely
puni shed. Some were beaten, others were fined, all were
warned to cease such whisperings, which could only revive
the memory of a terrible adversary and rekindle enthusiasm
for His Cause.
The prime mover of the forces that precipitated the
Bab's martyrdom, the
and also his brother,
the
his chief accomplice, were, within two years
of that savage act, subjected to a dreadful punishment, which
ended mi serably in their death. The blood of the AmirNizam stains, to this very day, the wall of the bath of Fin, 1
a witness to the atrocities his own hand had wrought. 2
1 "It is true," writes Lord Curzon, "that his
Shah's] reign has been disfi gured by one or two acts of regrettable violence; worst among which was the murder of his
the
. . . . The brother-in-law of the
first Prime Minister, Mirza T aqi
Shah, and the first subject in the kingdom, he owed to the vindictiveness of court intrigue
and to the maliciously excited jealousy of his youthful sovereign, a disgrace which his enemies
were not satisfied until they had fulfilled by the death of their fallen, but still formidable
victim." ("Persia and the Persian Question," vol. 1, p. 402.)
z "Tout le monde savait que les Babis avaient prcdit la fin prochaine du premier ministre et annonces on genre de mort. Cela eut lieu exactement, dit-on, comme l'ava ient anet
Mul)sin. Le minonce les martyrs de Zanja n, :rvllrza Ri<;la, I:iiiji
nistre, tombe en disgrace et poursuivi par Ia haine royale, eut les veines ouvertes au
de Fin, pres de Kashan, comme les avaient eu ses supplicies. Son successeur fut lVIlrza Aqa
Khan-i-Nurl, d'u ne tribu noble du Mazindaran, et jusqu'alors ministre de Ia guerre. Ce
nouveau depositaire du pouvoir prit le titre de
que portent les grands vazi rs
de !'empire ottoman. On etait alors en 1852." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les
Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 230.)

VIEW OF ZANJAN

CHAPTER XXIV
THE ZANJAN UPHEAVAL
HE spark that had kindled the great conflagrations
of Mazindaran and Nayriz had already set aflame
Zanjan 1 and its surroundings when the Bab met
• ·
His death in Tabriz. Profound as was His sorrow
at the sad and calami to us fate that had overtaken the heroes
of Shaykh Tabarsi, the news of the no less tragic sufferings
that had been the lot of Vahid and his companions, came as
an added blow to His heart, already oppressed by the weight
of manifold afflictions. The consciousness of the dangers
that thickened around Him; the memory of the indignity
He endured when He was last conducted to Tabriz; the strain
of a prolonged and rigorous captivity amidst the mountain
fastnesses of Adhirbayjan; the terrible butcheries that marked
the closing stages of the Mazindaran and Nayriz upheavals;
the outrages to His Faith wrought by the persecutors of the
Seven Martyrs of Tihran-even these were not all the troubles
Capital of the district of Khamsih. "Le Khamsih est une petite province a l'est du
KafUm-Kuh, ou montagne du Tigre, entre l"lraq et l'Adhirbayjan. Sa capitale, Zanjan,
d'un joli aspect, est ceinte d'un mur crenele garni de tours, comme toutes les cites persanes.
La population y est turque de race, et, si ce n'est pas les employes du gouvernement, le persan
y est peu parle. Les environs de Ia ville sont bien fournis de villages, qui ne sont pas pauvres;
des tribus puissantes les frequentent surtout au printemps et en hiver." (Ibid., p. 19 1.)
1
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that beclouded the remaining days of a fast-ebbing life. He
was already prostrated by the severity of these blows when
the news of the happenings at Zanjan, which were then beginning to foreshadow their sad events, reached Him and
served to consummate the anguish of His last days. What

·- -
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VIEWS OF THE MASJID BUILT FOR l:IUJJAT BY HIS COMPANIONS

pangs must He have endured as the shadows of death were
fast gathering about Him! In every field, whether in the north
or in the south, the champions of His Faith had been subjected to undeserved sufferings, had been infamously deceived,
had been robbed of their possessions, and had been inhumanly
massacred. And now, as if to fill His cup of woes to over-
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flowing, there broke forth the storm of Zanj an, the most
violent and devastating of them all. 1
I now proceed to relate the circumstances that have made
of that event one of the most thrilling episodes in the history
of this Revelation. Its chief figure was l:Iujj a t-i-Zanjani,
whose name was Mull a Muhammad-'Ali, 2 one of the ablest
ecclesiastical dignitaries of his age, and certainly one of the
most formidable champions of the Cause. His father, Mull a
Ra}:lim-i-Zanj ani, was one of the leading muj tahids of Zanjan, and was greatly esteemed for his piety, his learning and
force of character. Mulla Muhammad-'Ali, surnamed l:Iujjat,
was born in the year 1227 A. H. :l From his very boyhood, he
showed such capacity that hi s father lavished the utmost
care upon his education. He sent him to Najaf, where he
distinguished himself by his insight, his ability and fiery
ardour. 4 His scholarship and keen intelligence excited the
admiration of his friends, whilst his outspokenness and the
strength of his character made him the terror of his adversaries. His father advised him not to return to Zanjan,
1

"Now in these years [A.H. 1266 and 1267] throughout all Persia fire fell on the households of the Bahls, and each one of them, in whatever hamlet he might be, was, on t he slightest
suspicion arising, put to the sword. More than four thousand souls were slain, and a great
multitude of women and child ren, left without protector or helper, distracted and confounded,
were trodden down and destroyed." ("A Traveller's Narrative," pp. 47-8.)
2 " 11 se t rouvait dans cette ville un mujtahid appele Mulla Mul).ammad-'Aliy-i-Zanjani.
11 etait natif du Mazindaran et avait etudie sous un maitre celebre, decore du titre de Sharifu'l'Ulama. Mul).ammad-'Ali s'etait adonne particulierement a !a theologie dogmatique et
a Ia jurisprudence; il avait acquis de Ia reputation. Les musulmans assurent que, dans ses
fonctions de mujtahid, il faisait preuve d'un esprit inquiet et turbulent. Aucune question
ne lui semblait ni suffisament etudiee ni convenablement resolue. Ses fatvas multiplies
troublaient constamment Ia conscience et les habitudes des fid eles. Avide de nouveautes,
il n'etait ni tolerant dans Ia discussion, ni modere dans Ia dispute. Tantot il prolongeait
indGment le jeune du R ama<;lan pour des motifs que personne n'avait donnes avant lui;
tan tot il reglait les formes de Ia priere d'une
tout inusitee. Il etait desagreable aux
gens paisibles, odieux aux routiniers. Mais, on l'avoue aussi, il comptait de nombreux
partisans qui le consideraient comme un saint, prisaient son zele, et juraient
lui.
A s'en faire uue idee tout a fait impartiale, on peut voir en lui un de ces nombreux musul.mans
qui, au vrai, ne le sont pas du tout, mais que presse un fond tres ample et tres vivace de foi
et de zele religieux dont ils cherchent l'emploi avec passion. Son malheur etait d'etre mujtahid et de trouver, ou pluto t de croire trouver, un emploi nature! de ses forces dans le bouleversement des idees reyues en des mati eres qui ne comportent pas cette a gitation." (Comte
de Gobineau's " Les Religions et les P hilosophies dans l' Asie Centrale," pp. 191-2.)
3 1812-1 3 A.D.
4 " P armi les 'ulamas de Ia ville se trouvait un personnage nomme Akhund Mulla 'Abdu'rRal).im, celebre par sa devotion. 11 avait un fils, qui se trouvait a Najaf et a KarbiEa, ou
il suivait les cours du celebre Sharifu'l-'Ulamay-i-Mazindarani. Ce jeune homme etait
d'esprit inquiet et se sentait un peu a I'etroit dans les bornes du Shi'isme." (A. L. M. N icolas'
"Siyyid 'Ali-Mul).ammad dit le Bah," p. 332. )
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whefe his
were consp1nng against him. He accordingly decided to establish his residence in Hamad an, 1
where he married one of his kinswomen, and lived there for
about two and a half years, when the news of his father's
death decided him to leave for his native town. The ovation
accorded him on his arrival inflamed the hostility of the
'ulamas, who, despite their avowed opposition, received at
his hands every mark of consideration and kindness. 2
From the pulpit of the masjid which his friends erected
in his honour, he urged the vast throng that gathered to
hear him, to refrain from self-indulgence and to exercise
moderation in all their acts. 3 He ruthlessly suppressed
every form of abuse, and by his example encouraged the people
to adhere rigidly to the principles inculcated by the Qur'an.
Such were the care and ability with which he taught his disciples that they surpassed in knowledge and understanding
the recognised 'ulamas of Zanjan. For seventeen years, he
pursued his meritorious labours and succeeded in purging
the minds and hearts of his fellow-townsmen from whatever
seemed contrary to the spirit and teachings of their Faith. 4
When the Call from Shiraz reached him, he despatched
his trusted messenger, Mulla Iskandar, to enquire into the
claims of the new Revelation; and such was his response to
1 "Quand il revint des lieux saints il passa par Ramadan ou les habitants l'accueillirent
admirablement et le supplierent de rester dans leur ville." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'AliMu}:lammad dit le Bah," p. 336.)
2 "Tous les 'ulamas de Ia ville vinrent lui rendre visite et se retirerent soucieux de quelques paroles qu'il avait prononcees et qui denotaient une tournure d'esprit peu habituelle.
En effet, l'attitude du nouvel arrive ne tarda pas a demontrer a ces pieux personnages qu'ils
ne s'etaient pas trompes dans leurs appreciations." (Ibid.)
3 "II existait un caravanserai, du temps de Shah 'Abbas, qui s'etait peu a peu transforme en
pour ne pas permettre le viol de Ia loi Shi'ite un certain Mulla DustMu}:lammad s'etait etabli Ia a demeure et benissait les unions passageres entre les hommes
venus du dehors, et les pensionnaires de l'etablissement. l:Iujjatu'l-Islam-car c'etait le
titre qu'avait pris notre heros-fit fermer Ia maison, maria Ia plupart de ces femmes et
envoya les autres en service dans des families honorables. II fit egalement fouetter un nomme
Murad, marchand de vins, dont il fit detruire la maison." (Ibid., pp. 332-3.)
4 "Mais Ia ne se bornait pas son action. Toujours preoccupe des problemes que souleve
une religion basee sur des hadis presque toujours contradictoires il troubla Ia conscience des
fideles par des fatvas singuliers qui renversaient toutes les idees rec;ues. Ainsi il releva le
hadis d'apres lequel Mu}:lammad aurait dit: 'Le mois de Ramadan est toujours plein.' Sans
rechercher les origines de cette tradition, sans se preoccuper de savoir si ceux qui l'avaient
rapportee etaient dignes de foi, il ordonna de Ia suivre a Ia !ettre, incitant ainsi ceux qui
l'ecoutaient a jeuner le jour du Fitr, ce qui est un grave peche. II permit aussi de faire les
prosternations de la priere en appuyant Ia tete sur un caillou de crista!. Toutes ces nouveautes
lui attirerent un grand nombre de partisans qui admirerent sa science et son activite; mais
elles deplurent au clerge officiel dont Ia haine, avivee par }'inquietude, ne connut bientot
plus de bornes.'' (Ibid., p. 333.)
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that Message that his enemies were stirred to redouble their
attacks upon him. Unable, hitherto, to disgrace him in the
eyes of the government and the people, they now endeavoured
to denounce him as an advocate of heresy and a repudiator
of all that is sacred and cherished in Islam. "His reputation
for justice, for piety, wisdom, and learning," they whispered
to one another, "has been such as to render it impossible for
us to shake his position. When summoned to Tihran, in
the presence of Mul:lammad Shah was he not able, by his
magnetic eloquence, to win him over to his side, and make
of him one of his devoted admirers? Now, however, that
he has so openly championed the cause of the Siyyid-i-Bab,
we can surely succeed in obtaining from the government the
order for his arrest and banishment from our town."
They accordingly drew up a petition to Mul:lammad
Shah, in which they sought, by every device their malevolent
and crafty minds could invent, to discredit his name. "While
still professing himself a follower of our Faith," they complained, "he, by the aid of his disciples, was able to repudiate
our authority. Now that he has identified himself with the
cause of the Siyyid-i-Bab and won over to that hateful creed
two-thirds of the inhabitants of Zanjan, what humiliation
will he not inflict upon us! The concourse that throngs his
gates, the whole masjid can no longer contain. Such is his
influence that the masjid that belonged to his father and the
one that has been built in his honour, have been connected
and made into one edifice in order to accommodate the everincreasing multitude that hastens eagerly to follow his lead
in prayer. The time is fa st approaching when not only
Zanjan but the neighbouring villages also will have declared
themselves his supporters."
The Shah was greatly surprised at the tone and language
with which the petitioners sought to arraign }:Iujjat. He
shared his astonishment with Mirza Nazar-'Ali, the HakimBashi, and recalled the glowing tribute which many a visitor

to Zanjan had paid to the abilities and integrity of the accused. He decided to summon him, together with his opponents, to Tihran. In a special gathering at which he himself,
together with Haji Mirza Aqasi and the leading officials of
the government, as well as a number of the recognised 'ulamas
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of Tihran, had assembled, he called upon the ecclesiastical
leaders of Zanjan to vindicate the claims they had advanced.
Whatever questions they submitted to I:Iujjat, regarding the
teachings of their Faith, he answered in a manner that could
not fail to win the unqualified admiration of his hearers and
t o establish the sovereign's confidence in his innocence. The
Shah expressed his entire satisfaction, and amply rewarded
I:Iujjat for the excellent manner in which he had succeeded
in refuting the allegations of his enemies. He bade him
return to Zanjan and resume his valuable services to the cause
of his people, assuring him that he would u nder all circumstances support him and asking to be informed of any difficulty with which he might be faced in the future . 1
His arrival at Zanjan was the signal for a fierce outburst
on the part of his humiliated opponents. As the evidences
of their hostility multiplied, the marks of devotion on the
part of h.is friends and supporters correspondingly increased. 2
Utterly disdainful of their machinations, he pursued his
activities with unrelaxing zeal. 3 The liberal principles which
he unceasingly and fearlessly advocated struck at the very
root of the fabric which a bigoted enemy had laboriously
reared . They beheld with impotent fury the disruption of
their authority and the collapse of their institutions.
It was in those days that his special envoy, Mashhadi
Ahmad, whom he had confidentially despatched to Shiraz
with a petition and gifts from him to the Bab, arrived at
1 " Celui-ci vint et, par Ia politesse de ses manieres, par le charme qui s'exhalait de sa
personne, ne tarda pas a seduire toutes les personnes qui se trouvaient en contact avec lui,
et meme Sa Majeste. On raconte qu'un jour qu'il se trouvait chez le Shah avec quelques-uns
de ses collegues, l'un d'entre eux, 'ulama de K ashan, sortit un
de son sein et le remit
au Roi pour le faire signer. 11 s'agissait d'un farman accordant des appointements. l:lujjat
ayant compris se leva et, avec vehemence, fletrit un clerge qui se fai sait pensionner par le
Gouvernement. ll demontra hadis et Qur'an en main tout ce qu'avait de honteux un pareil
compromis dont les origines remontaient aux Bani-Umayyih. Ces co1legues furent transpartes de fureur, mais le Shah auquel plut cette franchise, se tourna vers notre heros, lui
remit une canne et une hague et l'autorisa a rentrer a Zanjan." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
'Ali-Mu}fammad dit le Bah," pp. 333-4.)
2 "Les gens de Zanjan, en foule vinrent au devant de lui, sacrifiant des breufs, des moutons et des poules. Douze enfants de douze ans, ayant au cou un mouchoir rouge pour indiquer qu'ils etaient prets a se sacrifier dans sa route, se tenaient au milieu du cortege. Ce
fut une entree triomphale." (Ibid., p. 334.)
a "Il fit de ses disciples des modeles de vertu et de temperance: desormais les hommes
se desaltererent a la coupe des significations religieuses. lls jeunerent pendant trois mois,
prolongeaient les prieres en y ajoutant chaque jour celle de Ja 'far-i-Tayyar, faisaient une fois
par jour leurs ablutions avec l'eau du Qur (mesure legale de purete), et enfin le vendredi le
peuple assiegeait les Mosquees." (Ibid., p. 334.)
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Zanjan and delivered into his hands, while he was addressing
his disciples, a sealed letter from his Beloved. In the Tablet
he received, the Bab conferred upon him one of His own
titles, that of J:Iujjat, and urged him to proclaim from the
pulpit, without the least reservation, the fundamental teachings of His Faith. No sooner was he informed of the wishes
of his Master than he declared his resolve to devote himself
to the immediate enforcement of whatever injunction that
Tablet contained. He immediately dismissed his disciples,
bade them close their books, and declared his intention of
discontinuing his courses of study. "Of what profit," he said,
"are study and research to those who have already found the
Truth, and why strive after learning when He who is the
Object of all knowledge is made manifest?"
As soon as he attempted to lead the congregation in
offering the Friday prayer, enjoined upon him by the Bab, 1
the Imam-Jum'ih, who had hitherto performed that duty,
vehemently protested, on the ground that this right was
the exclusive privilege of his own forefathers, that it had
been conferred upon him by his sovereign, and that no one,
however exalted his station, could usurp it. "That right,"
Ijujjat retorted, "has been superseded by the authority
with which the Qa'im Himself has invested me. I have been
commanded by Him to assume that function publicly, and
I cannot allow any person to trespass upon that right. If
attacked, I will take steps to defend myself and to protect
the lives of my companions."
His fearless insistence on the duty laid upon him by the
Bab caused the 'ulamas of Zanjan to league themselves with
the Imam-Jum'ih 2 and to lay their complaints before I:Iaji
Mirza Aqasi, pleading that Hujjat had challenged the validity
• "Enfin, il se mit a prononcer a haute voix la priere du vendredi, qui doit remplacer
celle de tous les jours quand apparait l'lmam. Alors il commenta quelques-unes des paroles
du Bah et termina ainsi: 'Le but que le monde poursuivait est entre nos mains aujourd'hui,
sans rideau, sans obstacles. Le solei! de la Verite s'est leve et les lumieres de !'imagin ation
et de }'imitation se sont eteintes. Que vas yeux se fixent sur le Bah, non sur moi qui suis le
plus humble de ses esclaves. Ma science aupres de la sienne est comme une chandelle heinte
aupres de l'astre du jour. Connaissez Dieu par Dieu et le solei! parses rayons. Done_, aujourd'hui est apparu le $al)ibu'z-Zaman, le
des Possibilites est vivant.' Je laisse a
penser si ce discours fit une profonde impression sur son auditoire. Presque tous se laisserent
convaincre et ne disputerent plus entre eux que de Ia veritable qualite du Bah." (Ibid., p. 335.)
2 "C'est qu'en efiet la conversion de Mulla Mubammad-'All et de ses nombreux partisans, avait encore une fois fait perdre patience a l'Imam-Jum'ih et au Shaykhu'l-Islam.
Ils ecrivirent des lettres furibondes a S. M. qui leur repondit en faisant arreter le coupable.''
(Ibid., p. 336.)
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of recognised institutions and trampled upon their rights.
"We must either flee from this town with our families and
belongings," they pleaded, "and leave him in sole charge of
the destinies of its people, or obtain from Muhammad Shah
an edict for his immediate expulsion from this country; for
we firmly believe that to allow him to remain on its soil would
be courting disaster." Though I:Iaji Mirza Aqasl, in his
heart, distrusted the ecclesiastical order of his country and
had a natural aversion to their beliefs and practices, he was
forced eventually to yield to their pressing demands, and
submitted the matter to Mu}:lammad Shah, who ordered
the transfer of l:Iujjat from Zanjan to the capital.
A Kurd named Qilij Khan was commissioned by the
Shah to deliver the royal summons to I:Iujjat. The Bah had
meanwhile arrived in the neighbourhood of Tihran on His
way to Tabriz. Ere the arrival of the royal messenger at
Zanjan, l:Iujjat had sent one of his friends, a certain KhanMu}:lammad-i-Tub-Chi, to his Master with a petition in which
he begged to be allowed to rescue Him from the hands of
the enemy. The Bab assured him that His deliverance the
Almighty alone could achieve and that no one could escape
from His decree or evade His law. "As to your meeting with
Me," He added, "it soon will take place in the world beyond,
the home of unfading glory."
The day I:Iujjat received that message, Qilij Khan arrived
at Zanjan, acquainted him with the orders he had received,
and set out, accompanied by him, for the capital. Their
arrival at Tihran coincided with the Bah's departure from
the village of Kulayn, where He had been detained for some
days.
The authorities, apprehensive lest a meeting between the
Bah and I:Iujjat might lead to fresh disturbances, had taken
the necessary precautions to ensure the absence of the latter
from Zanjan during the Bah's passage through that town .
The companions who were following I:lujjat at a distance,
whilst he was on his way to the capital, were urged by him
to return and try to meet their Master and to assure Him of
his readiness to come to His rescue. On their way back to
their homes, they encountered the Bah, who again expressed
His desire that no one of His friends should attempt to
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deliver Him from His captivity. He even directed them to
tell the believers among their fellow-townsmen not to press
round Him, but even to a void Him wherever He went.
No sooner had that message been delivered to those who
had gone out to welcome Him on His approach to their town

THE CARAVANSERAI OF MIRZA MA'SUM-1-TABIB AT ZANJAN, MARK X SHOWING ROOM THE BAB OCCUPIED

than they began to grieve and deplore their fate. They could

not, however, resist the impulse that drove them to march
forth to meet Him, forgetful of the desire He had expressed.
As soon as they were met by the guards who were marching in advance of their Captive, they were ruthlessly dispersed.
On reaching a fork in the road, there arose an altercation
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between Mu}:lammad Big-i-Chaparchi and his colleague, who
had been despatched from Tihran to assist in conducting the
Bab to Tabriz. Mu}:lammad Big insisted that their Prisoner
should be taken into the town, where He should be allowed
to pass the night in the caravanserai of Mirza
Tabib, the father of Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Tabib, a
martyr of the Faith, before resuming their march to Adhirbayjan. He pleaded that to pass the night outside the
gate would be to expose their lives to danger, and would encourage their opponents to attempt an attack upon them.
He eventually succeeded in convincing his colleague that he
should conduct the Bab to that caravanserai. As they were
passing through the streets, they were amazed to see the
multitude that had crowded onto the housetops in their
eagerness to catch a glimpse of the face of the Prisoner.
Mirza Ma 'sum, the former owner of the caravanserai,
had lately died, and his eldest son, Mirza Muhammad-'Ali,
the leading physician of Ramadan, who, though not a believer, was a true lover of the Bab, had arrived at Zanjan
and was in mourning for his father. He lovingly received
the Bab in the caravanserai he had specially prepared beforehand for His reception. That night he remained until a
late hour in His presence and was completely won over to
His Cause.
"The same night that witnessed my conversion," I heard
him subsequently relate, "I arose ere break of day, lit my
lantern, and, preceded by my father's attendant, directed
my steps towards the caravanserai. The guards who were
stationed at the entrance recognised me and allowed me to
enter. The Bab was performing His ablutions when I was
ushered in to His presence. I was. greatly impressed when
I saw· Him absorbed in His devotions. A feeling of reverent
joy filled my heart as I stood behind Him and prayed. I
myself prepared His tea and was offering it to Him when
He turned to me and bade me depart for Ramadan. 'This
town,' He said, 'will be thrown into a great tumult, and its
streets will run with blood.' I expressed my strong desire
to be allowed to shed my blood in His path. He assured me
that the hour of my martyrdom had not yet come, and bade
me be resigned to whatever God might decree. At the hour
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of sunrise, as He moun ted His horse and was preparing to
depart, I begged to be allowed to follow Him, but He advised
me to remain, and assured me of His unfailing prayers. Resigning myself to His will, with regret I watched Him disappear from my sight."
On his arrival at Tihran, J:Iujjat was conducted into the
presence of J:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, who, on behalf of the Shah
and himself, expressed his annoyance at the in tense hostility
which his conduct had aroused among the 'ulamas of Zanjan.
"Muhammad Shah and I," he told him, "are continually
besieged by the oral as well as written denunciations brought
against you. I could scarcely believe their indictment relating to your desertion of the Faith of your forefathers.
Nor is the Shah inclined to credit such assertions. I have
been commanded by him to summon you to his capital and
to call upon you to refute such accusations. It grieves me
to hear that a man whom I consider infinitely superior in
knowledge and ability to the Siyyid-i-Bab has chosen to
identify himself with his creed." "Not so," replied I:Iujjat;
"God knows that if that same Siyyid were to en trust me
with the meanest service in His household, I would deem it
an honour such as the highest favours of my sovereign could
never hope to surpass." "This can never be!" burst forth
J:Iaji Mirza Aqasi. "It is my firm and unalterable conviction,"
I:Iujjat reaffirmed, "that this Siyyid of Shiraz is the very
One whose advent you yourself, with all the peoples of the
world, are eagerly awaiting. He is our Lord, our promised
Deliverer."
I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi reported the matter to Mu}:lammad
Shah, to whom he expressed his fears that to allow so formidable an adversary, whom the sovereign himself believed
to be the most accomplished of the 'ulamas of his realm, to
pursue unhindered the course of his activities would be a
policy fraught with gravest danger to the State. The Shah,
disinclined to credit such reports, which he attributed to the
malice and envy of the enemies of the accused, ordered that
a special meeting be convened at which he should be asked
to vindicate his position in the presence of the assembled
'ulamas of the capital.
Several meetings were held for that purpose, before each
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of which l:Iujjat eloquently set forth the basic claims of his
Faith and confounded the arguments of those who tried to
oppose him. "Is not the following tradition," he boldly
declared, "recognised alike by shi'ah and sunni Islam: 'I
leave amidst you my twin testimonies, the Book of God and
my family'? Has not the second of these testimonies, in
your opinion, passed away, and is not our sole means of
guidance, as a result, contained in the testimony of the sacred
Book? I appeal to you to measure every claim that either
of us shall advance, by the standard established in that
Book, and to regard it as the supreme authority whereby the
righteousness of our argument can be judged." Unable to
defend their case against him, they, as a last resort, ventured
to ask him to produce a miracle whereby to establish the
truth of his assertion. "What greater miracle," he exclaimed,
"than that He should have enabled me to triumph, alone and
unaided, by the simple power of my argument, over the
combined forces of the mujtahids and 'ulamas of Tihran ?"
The masterly manner in which l:Iujjat refuted the unsound
claims advanced by his adversaries won for him the favour
of his sovereign, who from that day forth was no longer
swayed by the insinuations of his enemies. Although the
entire company of the 'ulamas of Zanjan, as well as a number
of the ecclesiastical leaders of Tihran, had declared him to
be an infidel and condemned him to death, yet Mu}:lammad
Shah continued to bestow his favours upon him and to assure
him that he could rely on his support. I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi,
though at heart unfriendly to l:Iujjat, was unable, in the face
of such unmistakable evidences of royal favour, to resist
his influence openly, and by his frequent visits to his house,
and by the gifts he lavished upon him, that deceitful minister
sought to conceal his resentment and envy.
I:Iujjat was v irtually a prisoner in Tihran. He was unable
to go beyond the gates of the capital, nor was he allowed
free intercourse with his friends. The believers among his
fellow-townsmen eventually determined to send a deputation
and ask him for fresh instructions regarding their attitude
towards the laws and principles of their Faith. He charged
them to observe with absolute loyalty the admonitions he
had received from the Bab through the messengers he had
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sent to investigate His Cause. He enumerated a series of
observances, some of which constituted a definite departure
from the established traditions of Islam. "Siyyid Kazim-iZanjani," he assured them, "has been intimately connected
with my Master both in Shiraz and in Isfahan. He, as well
as Mulla Iskandar and Mashhadi Ahmad, both of whom I
sent to meet Him, have positively declared that He Himself
is the first to practise the observances He has enjoined upon
the faithful. It therefore behoves us who are His supporters
to follow His noble example."
These explicit instructions were no sooner read to his
companions than they became inflamed with an irresistible
desire to carry out his wishes. They enthusiastically set to
work to enforce the laws of the new Dispensation, and, giving
up their former customs and practices, unhesitatingly identified themselves with its claims. Even the little children
were encouraged to follow scrupulously the admonitions of
the Bab. "Our beloved Master," they were taught to say,
"Himself is the first to practise them. Why should we who
are His privileged disciples hesitate to make them the ruling
principles of our lives?"
J:Iujjat was still a captive in Tihran when the news of the
siege of the fort of Tabarsi reached him. He longed, and
deplored his inability, to throw in his lot with those of his
companions who were struggling with such splendid heroism
for the emancipation of their Faith. His sole consolation in
those days was his close association with Baha'u'llah, from
whom he received the sustaining power that enabled him,
in the time to come, to distinguish himself by deeds no less
remarkable than those which that company had manifested
in the darkest hours of their memorable struggle.
He was still in Tihran when Muhammad Shah passed
away, leaving the throne to his son
Shah. 1 The
Amir-Nizam, the new Grand Vazir, decided to make J:Iujjat's
imprisonment more rigorous, and to seek in the meantime a
way of destroying him. On being informed of the imminence
of the danger that threatened his life, his captive decided to
"Il etait a Tihran jusqu'au moment ou Mugammad Shah etant mort,
Mirza devenu
Shah, nomma Gouverneur de Zanjan, un de ses andes, Amir
Arslan Khan Majdu'd-Dawlih qui etait Ishiq
du Palais." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid
'Ali-Mul}ammad dit le Bab," p. 337.)
1
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leave Tihran in disguise and join his companions, who eagerly
awaited his return.
His arrival at his native town, which a certain Karbila'i
Vali-'Attar announced to his companions, was a signal for a
tremendous demonstration of devoted loyalty on the part of
his many admirers. They flocked out, men, women, and children, to welcome him and to renew their assurances of abiding
and undiminished affection. 1 The governor of Zanj an,
Majdu'd-Dawlih, 2 the maternal uncle of
Shah,
astounded by the spontaneity of that ovation, ordered, in
the fury of his despair, that the tongue of Karbila'i Vall'Attar be immediately cut out. Though at heart he loathed
l:Iujjat, he pretended to be his friend and well-wisher. He
often visited him and showed him unbounded consideration,
yet he was secretly conspiring against his life and was waiting
for the moment when he could strike the fatal blow.
That smouldering hostility was soon to be fanned into
flame by an incident that was of little importance in itself.
The occasion was afforded when a quarrel suddenly broke
out between two children of Zanjan, one of whom belonged
to a kinsman of one of the companions of l:Iujjat. The
governor immediately ordered that child to be arrested and
placed in strict confinement. A sum of money was offered
1 "ll y fit une entree triomphale et telle qu'il ne l'aurait pas eue quelques mois auparavant. En effet, devenu Babi, il vit s'ajouter a tous ses anciens amis ceux de la doctrine
nouvelle. Une grande quantite d'hommes riches et consideres, des militaires, des negociants,
des mullas meme, vinrent a sa rencontre a une ou deux stations de distance et le conduisirent
a sa demeure, non comme un refu gie qui rentre, non comme un suppliant qui ne demande
que le repos, non pas meme comme un rival assez fort pour se faire craindre: ce fut un maitre
qui apparut." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans I' Asie Centrale,"
p. 193.) "L'auteur du 'Nasikhu't-Tavarikh' reconnait lui-meme qu'un bon nombre d'habitants de Zanj a n, et parmi eux de hauts fonctionnaires de la ville, vinrent jusqu'a deux stations
au devant du fu gitif. Il fut re<;:u comme un vainqueur, et l'on immola un grand nombre de
moutons en son honneur. Personne, dans Je camp adverse, n'osa lui demander compte de
sa fuite de Tihran et de son retour a Zanjan. Mais !'Islam en vit de dures, car le Zanjani
ne .se gena nullement pour precher a tous les echos du bazar Ia nouvelle doctrine. L'auteur
musulman remarque que tous les Zanj ani etant des imbeciles donnerent immediatement
dans le panneau; mais, s'infligeant aussitot un dementi a lui-meme, il declare que seuls les
gueux, envieux des richesses de ce monde et les hommes sans religion se grouperent autour
du nouveau chef. Ils etaient en grand nombre, s'il faut l'en croire, car il les estime a quinze
mille personnes, ce qui me semble un peu exagere." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Ba b," pp. 337-8.)
2 "Majdu'd-Dawlih, gouverneur de la ville, homme cruel et severe, furieux de voir
revenir un personnage aussi importun que I:lujjat, fit fouetter Mul}ammad Bik et couper Ia
langue a Karbila'i Vali." (Ibid., p. 337.)
.
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by the believers to the governor, in order to induce him to
release his young prisoner. He refused their offer, whereupon they complained to l:Iujjat, who vehemently protested.
"That child," he wrote to the governor, "is too young to be
held responsible for his behaviour. If he deserves punishment, his father and not he should be made to suffer."
Finding that the appeal had been ignored, he renewed
his protest and entrusted it to the hands of one of his influential comrades, Mir ] alll, father of Siyyid Ashraf and
martyr of the Faith, directing him to present it in person to
the governor. The guards stationed at the entrance of the
house at first refused him admittance. Indignant at their
refusal, he threatened to force his way through the gate, and
succeeded, by the mere threat of unsheathing his sword, in
overcoming their resistance and in compelling the infuriated
governor to release the child.
The unconditional compliance of the governor with the
demand of Mir J alll stirred the furious indignation of the
'ulamas. They violently protested, and deprecated his submission to the threats with which their opponents had sought
to· intimidate him. They expressed to him their fear that
such a surrender on his part would encourage them to make
still greater demands upon hitn, would enable them before
long to assume the reins of authority and to exclude him
from any share in the administration of the government.
They eventually induced him to consent to the arrest of
l:Iujjat, an act which they were convinced would succeed
in checking the progress of his influence.
The governor reluctantly consented. He was repeatedly
assured by the 'ulamas that his action would under no circumstances endanger the peace and security of the town .
Two of their supporters, Pahlavan 1 Asadu'llah and Pahlavan
both notorious for their brutality and prodigious
strength, volunteered to seize l:Iujjat and deliver him handcuffed to the governor. Each was promised a handsome reward in return for this service. Clad in their armour, with
helmets on their heads, and followed by a band of ruffians
recruited from among the most degraded of the population,
1

See Glossary.
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they set out to accomplish their purpose. The 'ulamas were
in the meantime busily engaged in inciting the populace and
encouraging them to reinforce their efforts.
As soon as the emissaries arrived in the quarter in which
I:lujjat was living, they were unexpectedly confronted by
Mir Sala}:l, one of his most formidable supporters, who,
together with seven of his armed companions, strenuously
opposed their advance. He asked Asadu'llah whither he
was bound, and, on receiving from him an insulting answer,
unsheathed his sword and, with the cry of "Ya Sa}:libu'zZaman !" 1 sprang upon him and wounded him in the forehead.
Mir Sala}:l's audacity, in spite of the heavy armour which his
adversary was wearing, frightened the whole band and
caused them to flee in different directions. 2
The cry which that stout-hearted defender of the Faith
raised on that day was heard for the first time in Zanjan, a
cry that spread panic through the town. The governor was
terrified by its tremendous force, and asked what that shout
could mean and whose voice had been able to raise it. He
was gravely shaken when told that it was the watchword of
}:Iujjat's companions, with which they called for the assistance of the Qa'im in the hour of distress.
The remnants of that affrighted band encountered, shortly
after, Shaykh Mu}:lammad-i-Tub-Chi, whom they immediately recognised as one of their ablest adversaries. Finding
him unarmed, they fell upon him and, with an axe one of
them was carrying, struck him and broke his head. They
bore him to the governor, and no sooner had they laid down
the wounded man than a certain Siyyid Abu'l-Qasim, one of
the mujtahids of Zanjan who was present, leaped forward
and, with his penknife, stabbed him in the breast. The
governor too, unsheathing his sword, struck him on the
mouth and was followed by the attendants who, with the
weapons they carried with them, completed the murder of
their hapless victim. As their blows rained upon him, unmindful of his sufferings, he was heard to say: "I thank Thee,
0 my God, for having vouchsafed me the crown of martyrSee Glossary.
"Les musulmans s'enfuirent a ce spectacle, et le blesse fut soigne par !a propre tante
de Mir
dans sa maison." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bah,"
p. 141.)
1

2
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dom." He was the first among the believers of Zanj an to
lay down his life in the path of the Cause. His death, which
occurred on Friday, the fourth of Rajah, in the year 1266
A . H ., 1 preceded by forty-five days the martyrdom of Vahid
and by fifty-five days that of the Bah.
The blood that was shed on that day, far from allaying
the hostility of the enemy, served further to inflame their
passions, and to reinforce their determination to subject to
the same fate the rest of the companions. Encouraged by
the governor's tacit approval of their expressed intentions,
they resolved to put to death all upon whom they could lay
their hands, without obtaining beforehand an express authorisation from the government officials. They solemnly
covenanted among themselves not to rest until they had
extinguished the fire of what they deemed a shameless heresy. 2
They· compelled the governor to bid a crier proclaim throughout Zanjan that whoever was willing to endanger his life, to
forfeit his property, and expose his wife and children to
misery and shame, should throw in his lot with }:Iujjat and
his companions; and that those desirous of ensuring the wellbeing and honour of themselves and their families, should
withdraw from the neighbourhood in which those companions
resided and seek the shelter of the sovereign's protection.
That warning immediately divided the inhabitants into
two distinct camps, and severely tested the faith of those
who were still wavering in their allegiance to the Cause.
It gave rise to the most pathetic scenes, caused the separation
of fathers from their sons and the estrangement of brothers
and of kindred. Every tie of worldly affection seemed to
be dissolving on that day, and the solemn pledges were forsaken in favour of a loyalty mightier and more sacred than
any earthly allegiance. Zanjan fell a prey to the wildest
excitement. The cry of distress which members of divided
families, in a frenzy of despair, raised to heaven, mingled
with the blasphemous shouts which a threatening enemy
May 16, 1850 A.D.
"Le Gouverneur et les 'ulamas ecrivirent a Sa Majeste des rapports ou ils laissaient
percer leur peur et leur embarras. Le Shah, a peine detivre de la guerre de Mazindaran,
furieux de voir une autre sedition sur un nouveau point de son empire, pousse d'ailleurs par
son
et par les 'ulamas qui avaient declare Ia guerre sainte, donna l'ordre de
tuer les Babi et de piller leurs biens. Ce fut le vendredi 3 de Rajah, que l'ordre arr.iva a
Zanjan." (Ibid., pp. 341-2.)
1
2
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hurled upon them. Shouts of exultation hailed at every
turn those who, tearing themselves from their homes and
kinsmen, enrolled themselves as willing supporters of the
Cause of Ifujjat. The camp of the enemy hummed with feverish activity in preparation for the great struggle upon which
they had secretly determined. Reinforcements were rushed
into the town from the neighbouring villages, at the command of its governor and with the encouragement of the
mujtahids, the siyyids, and the 'ulamas who supported him. 1
Undeterred by the growing tumult, Ifujjat ascended the
pulpit and, with uplifted voice, proclaimed to the congregation: "The hand of Omnipotence has, in this day, separated
truth from fal sehood and divided the light of guidance from
the darkness of error. I am unwilling that because of me
you should suffer injury. The one aim of the governor and
of the 'ulamas who support him is to seize and kill me. They
cherish no other ambition. They thirst for my blood and
seek no one besides me. Whoever among you feels the least
desire to safeguard his life against the perils with which we
are beset, whoever is reluctant to offer his life for our Cause,
let him, ere it is too late, betake himself from this place and
return whence he came." 2
That day more than three thousand men were recruited
by the governor from the surrounding villages of Zanjan.
Meanwhile Mir
accompanied by a number of his
comrades, who observed the growing restiveness of their
"Ce fut un beau tumulte. Les musulmans affoles couraient de tous cotes, cherchant
leurs femmes, leurs enfants, telle partie de leur mobilier. lis allaient et revenaient, fous ,
eperdus, pleurant ce qu'ils ne pouvaient emporter. On voyait des families se separer, des
peres repousser leurs fils, des femmes leurs maris, des enfants leur meres. Des maisons
entieres resterent abandonnees tant la hate etait grande, et le Gouverneur envoya dans les
villages avoisinants raccoler des hommes par force pour Ia guerre sainte." (A. L. M. Nicolas'
.. Siyyid 'Ali-MuQammad dit le Bab," p. 342.)
2 "Les Babi, de leur cote, ne restaient pas inactifs: ils s'organisaient et preparaient leur
defense. I:lujjat les exhortait a ne jamais attaquer, mais a toujours se defendre: '0 freres,
leur disait-il, n'ayez pas honte de moi. Ne croyez pas que parce que vous etes les compagnons
du $a}:tibu'z-Zam1m vous deviez conquerir le monde a Ia pointe de votre sabre. Non j'en
jure par Dieu. On vous tuera, on vous brGJera, on enverra vos tetes de villes en villes. La
seule victoire qui vous reste consiste a vous sacrifier, vous vos femmes et votre bien. Dieu
a toujours voulu qu'a chaque epoque le sang des confesseurs flit l'huile de la lampe ·d e Ia
religion. Vous avez entendu raconter les tourments au milieu desquels sont morts les saints
martyrs du M azindaran. On les a tues parce qu'ils affirmaient que le Mihdi promis etait
apparu. Je vous le dis, quiconque n'a pas la force de supporter les tourments, s'en aille de
!'autre cote, car nous serons martyrises: notre maitre n'est-il pas entre leurs mains?'" (Ibid.,
pp. 342-3.)
1
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opponents, sought the presence of I:Iujjat and urged him, as
a precautionary measure, to transfer his residence to the fort
of 'Ali-Mardan Khan/ adjacent to the quarter in which
he was residing. I:lujjat gave his consent and ordered that
their women and children, together with such provisions as
they might require, be taken to the fort. Though they found
it occupied by its owners, the companions eventually induced
them to withdraw, and gave them in exchange the houses in
which they themselves had been dwelling.
The enemy was meanwhile preparing for a violent attack
upon them. No sooner had a detachment of their forces
opened fire upon the barricades the companions had raised
than Mir Ri<;la, a siyyid of exceptional courage, asked his
leader to allow him to attempt to capture the governor and
to bring him as a prisoner to the fort. Hujjat, unwilling to
comply with his request, advised him not to risk his life.
The governor was so overcome with fear when informed
of that siyyid's intention that he decided to leave Zanjan
immediately. He was, however, dissuaded from taking that
course by a certain siyyid who pleaded that his departure
would be the signal for grave disturbances such as would
disgrace him in the sight of his superiors. The siyyid himself
"11 faut s'imaginer une ville persane. Les rues sont etroites, d'une largeur de quatre,
cinq ou huit pieds tout au plus. Le sol, qui n'est pas pave, est rempli de trous profonds, de
sorte qu'on ne saurait cheminer qu'avec des precautions infinies pour ne pas se casser les
jambes. Les maisons, sans fenetres sur Ia rue, montrent des deux cotes une continuite de
murs, le plus souvent hauts d'une quinzaine de pieds et surmontes d'une terrasse sans gardefous, quelquefois aussi <;a et ta dominee par ce qu'on appelle un bala-Khanih ou pavillon presque a jour, qui indique d'ordinaire Ia maison d'un personnage riche. Tout cela est en terre,
en pise, en briques cuites au solei!, avec les montants en briques cuites au four. Ce genre de
construction, d'une antiquite venerable et qui, des avant les temps historiques, etait en usage
dans les antiques cites de la Mesopotamie, est veritablement pourvu de grands avantages :
il est a bon marche, il est sain, il se prete egalement aux proportions modestes et aux pretentions les plus vastes; on en peut faire une chaumicre a peine blanchie a Ia chaux: on en
peut faire aussi un palais, couvert de haut en bas d'etincelantes mosa·iques en fa·ience, de
peintures et de dorures precieuses. Mais, comme il arrive pour toute chose au monde, tant
d'avantages sent un peu compenses par Ia facilite avec laquelle de pareilles demeures s'ecroulent sous le plus petit effort. 11 n'est pas besoin du canon; la pluie, si l'on n'y prend garde,
suffit. C'est ainsi qu'on peut comprendre Ia physionomie particuliere de ces emplacements
celebres ou le souvenir et Ia tradition montrent des villes immenses dont on n'aper<;oit plus
rien que quelques debris de temples, de palais, et des tumulus semes dans Ia plaine. En
quelques annees, en effet, des quartiers entiers disparaissent sans laisser de traces, si les
maisons ne sont pas entretenues. Comme toutes les villes de Perse sont construites sur les
memes donnees et formees des memes elements, on peut se representer Zanj an, avec son enceinte crenelee et munie de tours, sans fosses, ses rues tortueuses, etroites et defoncees. Au
milieu existait une sorte de citadelle grossiere nommee 'Chateau d"Ali-Mardan Khan.'"
(Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosoohies dans l'Asie Centrale," pp. 197-8.)
1
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set out, as evidence of his earnestness, to launch an offensive
against the occupants of the fort. He had no sooner given
the signal for attack and advanced at the head of a band of
thirty of his comrades, than he unexpectedly encountered
two of his adversaries who were marching with drawn swords
towards him. Believing that they intended to assail him,
he, with the whole of his band, was suddenly seized with
panic, straightway regained his home, and, forgetful of the
assurances he had given to the governor, remained the whole
day closeted within his room. Those who were with him
promptly dispersed, renouncing the thought of pursuing the
attack. They were subsequently informed that the two
men they had encountered had no hostile intention against
them, but were simply on their way to fulfil a commission
with which they had been entrusted.
That humiliating episode was soon followed by a number
of similar attempts on the part of the supporters of the
governor, all of which utterly failed to achieve their purpose.
Every time they rushed to attack the fort, J:Iujjat would
order a few of his companions, who were three thousand in
number, to emerge from their retreat and scatter their forces .
He never failed, every time he gave them such orders, to
caution his fellow-disciples against shedding unnecessarily
the blood of their assailants. He constantly reminded them
that their action was of a purely defensive character, and
that their sole purpose was to preserve inviolate the security
of their women and children. "We are commanded," he
was frequently heard to observe, "not to wage holy war
under any circumstances against the unbelievers, whatever
be their attitude towards us."
This state of affairs continued 1 until the orders of the
1 "He [the governor of Zanjrm], fearing for himself, at once took measures to safeguard
his authority, and forwarded to Mirza Mul)ammad-Taqi Khan Amir-i-Kabir a garbled account of the affair; for he was fearful lest another should acquire more influence than he
possessed, and so his authority and consideration should be weakened. In consequence of
his representations, Siyyid 'Ali Khan, Lieutenant-Colonel, of Firuz-Kuh, received the royal
command to proceed with a numerous body of horse and foot to Zanjan, and to arrest Mulla
Mul)ammad-'Ali, who had retired with his followers (nearly five thousand in number) to
the citadel. On his arrival, Siyyid 'Ali Khan laid siege to the citadel, and thus was the fire
of strife kindled, and day by day the number of those slain on either side increased, until at
length he suffered an ignominious defeat and was obliged to ask for reinforcements from the
capital. The government wished to send Ja'far-Quli Khan, Lieutenant-Colonel, the brother
of l'timadu'd-Dawlih, but he excused himself, and said to Mirza Taqi .Khan Arnir-i-Kabir:
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Amir-Nizam reached one of the generals of the imperial
army, Sadru'd-Dawliy-i-Isfahani by name/ who had set out
at the head of two regiments for Adhirbayjan. The written
orders of the Grand V azir reached him in Khamsih, bidding
him cancel his projected journey and proceed immediately
to Zanjan and there give his assistance to the forces that had
been mustered by the government. "You have been commissioned by your sovereign," the Amir-Nizam wrote him,
"to subjugate the band of mischief-makers in and around
Zanjan. It is your privilege to crush their hopes and exterminate their forces. So signal a service, at so critical a
moment, will win for you the Shah's highest favour, no less
than the applause and esteem of his people."
This encouraging farman stirred the imagination of the
ambitious Sadru'd-Dawlih. He marched instantly on Zanjan at the head of his two regiments, organised the forces
which the governor placed at his disposal, and gave orders
for a combined attack upon the fort and its defenders. 2 The
'I am not an lbn-i-Ziyad to go and make war on a band of siyyids and men of learning of
whose tenets I know nothing, though I should be ready enough to fight Russians, Jews, or
other infidels.' Other officers besides him showed a disinclination to take part in this war.
Amongst these was Mir Siyyid I:Iusayn Khan of Firuz-Kuh, whom Mirza Taqi Khan the
Amir dismissed and disgraced as soon as he became acquainted with his sentiments. So
also many of the officers who were of the sect of the 'Aliyu'llahis, although they went to the
war, withdrew from it when they learned more of the matter. For their chief had forbidden
them to fight, and therefore they fled. For it is written in their books that when the soldiers
of Guran shall come to the capital of the king, then the Lord of the Age (whom they call
God) shall appear; and this prophecy was now accomplished. They also possess certain poems
which contain the date of the Manifestation, and these too came true. So they were convinced
that this was the Truth become manifest, and begged to be excused from taking part in the
war, which thing they declared themselves unable to do. And to the Babis they said: 'In
subsequent conflicts, when the framework of your religion shall have gathered strength, we
will help you.' In short, when the officers of the army perceived in their opponents naught
but devotion, godliness, and piety, some wavered in secret, and did not put forth their full
strength in the war." (The "Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 138-43.)
1 According to Gobineau (p. 198), he was the grandson of I:Iaji Mubammad-l:Iusayn
"Le quatrieme jour, les musulmans virent, avec une grande joie, entrer dans le quartier
de la ville qu'ils occupaient, Sadru'd-Dawlih, petit-fils de l:Iaji Mubammad-l:Iusayn Khan,
a la tete des cavaliers des tribus du Khamsih, arrivant de Sultaniyyih. Le tendemain encore et les jours suivants, les renforts affiuerent. Ce furent d'abord Siyyid 'Ali
Khan et Shahbar Khan, l'un de Firuz-Kuh, l'autre de Maraghih, avec deux cents cavaliers
de leurs tribus respectives; Mubammad-'Ali Khan-i-S.hah-Sun, avec deux cents cavaliers
afshars; puis cinquante artilleurs avec deux pieces de canon et deux mortiers; de sorte que
le gouverneur se trouva pourvu de toutes les ressources desirables, et entoure d'un bon nombre
de chefs militaires dont plusieurs avaient de la reputation.'' (Comte de Gobineau's "Les
Religions et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale," pp. 198-9.) "Une des journees les plus
terribles dont le journal du siege fasse mention, est celle du 5 de RamaQan.
.Khan,
Qajar, avec le 15me regiment de Shiga&.fii; Sadru'd-Dawlih, avec ses cavaliers du Khamsih;
2
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contest raged in the env1rons of the fort three days and three
nights, in the course of which the besieged, under the direction of I:lujjat, resisted with splendid daring the fierce onslaught of their assailants. Neither their overwhelming
numbers nor the superiority of their equipment and training
could enable them to reduce the intrepid companions to an
unconditional surrender. 1 Undeterred by the fire of the
cannon with which they were deluged, and forgetful of both
sleep and hunger, they rushed in a headlong charge out of
the fort, utterly unmindful of the perils incurred by such a
sally. To the imprecations with which an opposing host
greeted their appearance from their retreat, they shouted
their answer of "Ya $a}:libu'z-Zaman !" and, carried away
by the spell which that invocation threw upon them, hurled
themselves upon the enemy and scattered his forces. The
frequency and success of these sallies demoralised their assailants and convinced them of the futility of their efforts .
They were soon compelled to acknowledge their powerlessness
to win a decisive victory. $adru'd-Dawlih himself had to
confess that after the lapse of nine months of su stained fighting, of all the men who had originally belonged to his two
regiments, no more than thirty crippled soldiers were left
to support him. Filled with humiliation, he was forced,
eventually, to admit his powerlessness to daunt the spirit
of his opponents. He was degraded from his rank and gravely
reprimanded by his sovereign. The hopes he had fondly cherished were, as the result of that defeat, irretrievably shattered.
Siyyid 'Ali Khan de Firuz-Kuh, avec son propre regiment; Mu}:tammad Aqa, colonel, avec
le regiment de
autrement dit le regiment du roi; Mu}:tammad- 'Ali Khan, avec Ia cavalerie Afshar; Nabi Big, le major, avec la cavalerie de sa tribu, et une troupe des hommes
de Zanjan restes fideles, tout cela s'acharna, des avant le point du jour, contre les ouvrages
des Babi. La resistance fut terrible, mais desastreuse. Les sectaires virent tomber successivement des chefs qu'ils ne pouvaient guere remplacer, des chefs vaillants, et, a leurs
yeux, des saints : Nur-'Ali, le chasseur; Bakhsh-'Ali, le charpentier, Khudadad et Fat}:tu'llah
Big, tous essentiels a Ia cause. Ils tomberent, les uns le matin, les autres le soir." (Comte
de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 200.)
1 "J'ai vu a Zanjan des ruines de cette rude journee; des quartiers en tiers n'ont pu encore
etre rebatis et ne le seront peut-etre jamais. Certains acteurs de cette tragedie m'en ont
raconte sur place des episodes, les Babi montant et descendant les terrasses et y portan t a
bras leurs canons. Souvent le plancher peu solide, en terre battue,
on relevait,
on remontait la piece a force de bras; on etayait le sol pardessous avec des poutres. Quand
l'ennemi arrivait, Ia foule entourait les pieces avec passion, tous les bras s'etendaient pour
les relever, et quand les porteurs tombaient sous Ia mitraille, cent concurrents se disputaient
le bonheur de les remplacer. Assurement c'etait la de Ia foi." (Ibid., pp. 200-201.)
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So abject a defeat struck dismay into the hearts of the
people of Zanjan. Few were willing, after that disaster, to
risk their lives in hopeless encounters. Only those who were
compelled to fight ventured to renew their attacks upon the
besieged. The brunt of the struggle was mainly borne by
the regiments which were being successively despatched from
Tihran for that purpose. While the inhabitants of the town,
and particularly the merchant class among them, profited
greatly by the sudden influx of such a large number of forces,
the companions of I:Iujjat suffered want and privation within
the walls of the fort. Their supplies dwindled rapidly; their
only hope of receiving any food from outside lay in the
efforts, often unsuccessful, of a few women who could manage,
under various pretexts, to approach the fort and sell them
at an exorbitant price the provisions they so sadly needed.
Though oppressed with hunger and harassed by fierce
and sudden onsets, they maintained with unflinching determination the defence of the fort. Sustained by a hope that
no amount of adversity could dim, they succeeded in erecting
no less than twenty-eight barricades, each of which was entrusted to the care of a group of nineteen of their fellowdisciples . At each barricade, nineteen additional companions
were stationed as sentinels, whose function it was to watch
and report the movements of the enemy.
They were frequently surprised by the voice of the crier
whom the enemy sent to the neighbourhood of the fort to
induce its occupants to desert I:lujjat and his Cause. "The
governor of the province," he would proclaim, "and the
commander-in-chief too, are willing to forgive and extend a
safe passage to whoever among you will decide to leave the
fort and renounce his faith. Such a man will be amply rewarded by his sovereign, who, in addition to lavishing gifts
upon him, will invest him with the dignity of noble rank.
Both the Shah and his representatives have pledged their
honour not to depart from the promise they have given."
To this call the besieged would, with one voice, return contemptuous and decisive replies.
Further evidence of the spirit of sublime renunciation
animating those valiant companions was afforded by the
behaviour of a village maiden, who, of her own accord, threw
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in her lot with the band of women and children who had
joined the defenders of the fort. Her name was Zaynab, her
home a tiny hamlet in the near neighbourhood of Zanjan.
She was comely and fair of face, was fired with a lofty faith,
and endowed with intrepid courage. The sight of the trials
and hardships which her men companions were made to
endure stirred in her an irrepressible yearning to disguise
herself in male attire and share in repulsing the repeated
attacks of the enemy. Donning a tunic and wearing a headdress like those of her men companions, she cut off her locks,
girt on a sword, and, seizing a musket and a shield, in troduced herself into their ranks. No one suspected her of
being a maid when she leaped forward to take her place
behind the barricade. As soon as the enemy charged, she
bared her sword and, raising the cry of "Ya $a}:libu'z-Zaman !"
flung herself with incredible audacity upon the forces arrayed
against her. Friend and foe marvelled that day at a courage
and resourcefulness the equal of which their eyes had scarcely
ever beheld. Her enemies pronounced her the curse which
an angry Providence had hurled upon them. Overwhelmed
with despair and abandoning their barricades, they fled in
disgraceful rout before her.
I:Iujjat, who was watching the movements of the enemy
from one of the turrets, recognised her and marvelled at
the prowess which that maiden was displaying. She had set
out in pursuit of her assailants, when he ordered his men to
bid her return to the fort and give up the attempt. "No
man," he was heard to say, as he saw her plunge into the
fire directed upon her by the enemy, "has shown himself capable of su ch vitality and courage." When questioned by
him as to the motive of her behaviour, she burst into tears
and said: "My heart ached with pity and sorrow when I
beheld the toil and sufferings of my fellow-disciples. I advanced by an inner urge I could not resist. I was afraid lest
you would deny me the privilege of throwing in my lot with
my men companions." "You are surely the same Zaynab,"
l:Iujjat asked her, "who volunteered to join the occupants
of the fort?" "I am," she replied. "I can confidently assure
you that no one has hitherto discovered my sex. You alone
have recognised me. I adjure you by the Bah not to with-
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hold from me that inestimable privilege, the crown of martyrdom, the one desire of my life."
I:Iujjat was profoundly impressed by the tone and manner
of her appeal. He sought to calm the tumult of her soul,
assured her of his prayers in her behalf, and gave her the name
Rustam-'Ali as a mark of her noble courage. "This is the
Day of Resurrection," he told her, "the day when 'all secrets
shall be searched out.' 1 Not by their outward appearance,
but by the character of their beliefs and the manner of their
lives, does God judge His creatures, be they men or women.
Though a maiden of tender age and immature experience, you
have displayed such vitality and resource as few men could
hope to surpass." He granted her request, and warned her
not to exceed the bounds their Faith had imposed upon them.
''We are called upon to defend our lives," he reminded her,
"against a treacherous assailant, and not to wage holy war
against him."
For a period of no less than five months, that maiden
continued to withstand with unrivalled heroism the forces
of the enemy. Disdainful of food and sleep, she toiled with
fevered earnestness for the Cause she most loved. She
quickened, by the example of her splendid daring, the courage
of the few who wavered, and reminded them of the duty each
was expected to fulfil. The sword she wielded remained,
throughout that period, by her side. In the brief intervals
of sleep she was able to obtain, she was seen with her head
resting upon her sword and her shield serving as a covering
for her body. Every one of her companions was assigned to
a particular post which he was expected to guard and defend,
while that fearless maid alone was free to move in whatever
direction she pleased. Always in the thick and forefront of
the turmoil that raged round her, Zaynab was ever ready to
rush to the rescue of whatever post the assailant was threatening, and to lend her assistance to any one of those who
needed either her encouragement or support. As the end of
her life approached, her enemies discovered her secret, and
continued, despite their knowledge that she was a maid, to
dread her influence and to tremble at her approach. The
1

Qur'iin, 86: 9.
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shrill sound of her voice was sufficient to strike consternation
into their hearts and to fill them with despair.
One day, seeing that her companions .were being suddenly
enveloped by the forces of the enemy, Zaynab ran in distress
to I:Jujjat and, flinging herself at his feet, implored him, with
tearful eyes, to allow her to rush forth to their aid. "My
life, I feel, is nearing its end," she added. "I may myself
fall beneath the sword of the assailant. Forgive, I entreat
you, my trespasses, and intercede for me with my Master,
for whose sake I yearn to lay down my life."
I:Jujjat was too much overcome with emotion to reply.
Encouraged by his silence, which she interpreted to mean
that he cons en ted to grant her appeal, she leaped out of the
gate and, raising seven times the cry "Ya $ahibu'z-Zaman !"
rushed to stay the hand that had already slain a number of
her companions. "Why befoul by your deeds the fair name
of I slam?" she shouted, as she flung herself upon them.
"Why flee abjectly from before our face, if you be speakers
of truth?" She ran to the barricades which the enemy had
erected, routed those who guarded the first three of the defences, and was engaging in overcoming the fourth, when,
beneath a shower of bullets, she dropped dead upon the
ground. Not a single voice among her opponents dared
question her chastity or ignore the sublimity of her faith and
the enduring traits of her character. Such was her devotion
that after her death no less than twenty women of her acquaintance embraced the Cause of the Bab. To them she
had ceased to be the peasant girl they had known; she was
the very incarnation of the noblest principles of human conduct, a living embodiment of the spirit which only a Faith
such as hers could manifest.
The messengers who acted as intermediaries between
I:Jujjat and his companions were one day directed to inform
the guards of the barricades to carry out the Bah's injunction
to His followers and to repeat nineteen times, each night,
each of the following invocations: "Allah-u-Akbar," 1 "Allahu-A'zam, "2 "Allah-u-Ajmal," 3 "Allah-u-Abha," 4 and "AHahu-Athar."5 The very night the behest was received, all the
"God the Great."
3 "God the Most Beauteous."
5 "God the Most Pure."

1

2
4

"God the Most Great."
"God the Most Glorious."
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defenders of the barricades joined in shouting those words
simultaneously. So loud and compelling was that cry that
the enemy was rudely awakened from sleep, abandoned the
camp in horror, and, hurrying to the environs of the governor's residence, sought shelter in the neighbouring houses.
A few were so shocked with terror that they instantly dropped
dead. A considerable number of the inhabitants of Zanjan
fled, panic-stricken, to the adjoining villages. Many believed that stupendous uproar to be a sign heralding the
Day of Judgment; to others it signified the sending forth,
on the part of I:lujjat, of a fresh summons which they felt
would be the prelude to a sudden offensive against them
more terrible than any they had yet experienced.
"What," I:lujjat was heard to remark, when informed
of the terror that sudden invocation had inspired, "if I had
been permitted by my Master to wage holy war against
these cowardly miscreants! I am bidden by Him to instil
into men's hearts the ennobling principles of charity and
love, and to refrain from all unnecessary violence. My aim
and that of my companions is, and ever will be, to serve our
sovereign loyally and to be the well-wishers of his people.
Had I chosen to follow in the footsteps of the 'ulamas of
Zanjan, I should, as long as I live, have continued to remain
the object of the slavish adoration of this people. Never
shall I be willing to barter for all the treasures and honours
this world can give me, the undying loyalty I bear His Cause."
The memory of that night still lingers in the minds of
those who experienced its awe and terror. I have heard
several eye-witnesses express in glowing terms the contrast
between the tumult and disorder that reigned in the camp
of the enemy and the atmosphere of reverent devotion that
filled the fort. While those in the fort were invoking the
name of God and praying for His guidance and mercy, their
opponents, officers and men alike, were absorbed in acts of
debauchery and shame.

Though worn and exhausted, the

occupants of the fort continued to observe their vigils and
chant such anthems as the Bab had instructed them to
repeat. The camp of the enemy at that same hour resounded
with peals of noisy laughter, with imprecations and blasphemies. That night in particular, no sooner had the in-
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vocation pealed out than the dissolute officers, who were
holding their wine-glasses in their hands, dropped them
instantly to the ground and rushed out headlong, in bare
feet, as if stunned by that stentorian outcry. Gambling
tables were overturned in the midst of the disorder that
ensued. Half dressed and bareheaded, a number ran out into
the wilderness, while others betook themselves in haste to
the homes of the 'ulamas and roused them from their sleep.
Alarmed and overawed, these began to direct their fiercest
invectives against one another for having kindled the fire
of such great mischief.
As soon as the enemy had discovered the purpose of that
loud clamour, they returned to their posts, reassured, though
greatly humiliated, by their experience. The officers directed
a certain number of their men to lie in ambush and to fire
in any direction from which those voices might again proceed. Every night they succeeded in this way in slaying a
number of the companions. Undeterred by the losses they
were repeatedly sustaining, I:Jujjat's supporters continued
to raise, with undiminished fervour, their invocation, despising the perils which the offering of the prayer involved.
As their number diminished, that prayer grew louder and acquired added poignancy. Even the imminence of death was
powerless to induce the intrepid defenders of the fort to give
up what they deemed the noblest and most powerful reminder of their Beloved.
The contest was still raging when I:Iujjat was moved to
address his written message to
Shah. "The
subjects of your Imperial Majesty," he wrote him, "regard
you both as their temporal ruler and as the supreme custodian of their Faith. They appeal to you for justice, and
look upon you as the supreme protector of their rights. Our
controversy primarily concerned the 'ulamas of Zanjan only,
and under no circumstances involved either your government
vr people. I myself was summoned by your predecessor to
·rihran and was requested by him to set forth the basic
claims of my Faith. The late Shah was entirely satisfied,
and highly commended my efforts. I resigned myself to leave
my home and settle in Tihran, with no other intention than
that of aha ting the fury that raged round my person and of
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extinguishing the fire which the mischief-makers had kindled.
Though free to return to my home, I preferred to remain in
the capital, wholly relying upon the justice of my sovereign.
In the early days of your reign, the
while the
Mazindaran upheaval was still in progress, suspected me of
treason and determined to destroy my life. Finding no one
in Tihran able to protect me, I determined, in self-defence,
to flee to Zanjan, where I resumed my labours and strove
with all my might to advance the true interest of Islam.
I was pursuing my work when Majdu'd-Dawlih arose against
me. I several times appealed to him to exercise moderation
and justice, but he refused to grant my request. Instigated
by the 'ulamas of Zanjan, and encouraged by the adulation
they lavished upon him, he determined to arrest me. My
friends intervened and attempted to stay his hand. He
continued to rouse the people against me, and they in their
turn have acted in a manner that has led to the present situation. Your Majesty has until now refrained from extending
his gracious assistance to us, who are the innocent victims of
such ferocious cruelty. Our enemies have even sought to
represent our Cause, in the eyes of your Majesty, as a conspiracy against the authority with which you have been
invested. Surely every unbiased observer will readily admit
that we cherish in our hearts no such intention. Our sole
aim is to advance the best interests of your government and
people. I and my principal companions hold ourselves in
readiness to leave for Tihran, that we may, in your presence
as well as in that of our chief opponents, establish the soundness of our Cause."
Not content with his own petition, he bade his leading
supporters address similar appeals to the Shah and stress his
request for justice.
No sooner had the messenger who was carrying those
petitions to Tihran set out on his way than he was seized and
brought back into the presence of the governor. Infuriated
by the action of his opponents, he ordered the messenger to
be immediately put to death. He destroyed the petitions
and in their stead wrote the Shah letters which he loaded
with abuse and insult, and, adding the signatures of Hujjat
and his chief companions, despatched them to Tihran.
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The Shah was so indignant after the perusal of these insolent petitions that he gave orders for the immediate despatch of two regiments equipped with guns and munitions
to Zanjan, commanding that not one supporter of I:Jujjat
be allowed to survive.
The news of the Bah's martyrdom had meanwhile reached
the hard-pressed occupants of the fort through Siyyid I:Jasan,
brother of Siyyid I:Jusayn, the Bah's amanuensis, who had
arrived from Adhirbayjan on his way to Qazvin. The news
spread among the enemy and was welcomed by them with
shouts of wild delight. They hastened to ridicule and hurl
their taunts at the efforts of His adherents. "For what
reason," they cried in haughty scorn, "will you henceforth
be willing to sacrifice yourselves? He in whose path you long
to lay down your lives, has himself fallen a victim to the
bullets of a triumphant foe. His body is even now lost both
to his enemies and to his friends. Why persist in your stubbornness when a word is sufficient to deliver you from your
woes?" However much they strove to shake the confidence
of the bereaved community, they failed, in the end, to induce
the feeblest among them either to desert the fort or to recant
his Faith.
The
was meanwhile urging his sovereign to
despatch further reinforcements to Zanjan. Mu}:lammad
Khan, the Amir-Tuman, at the head of five regiments and
equipped with a considerable amount of arms and munitions,
was finally commissioned to demolish the fort and wipe out
its occupants.
During the twenty days that hostilities were suspended,
'Aziz Khan-i-Mukri, surnamed Sardar-i-Kull, who was on a
military mission to Ira van, 1 arrived at Zanjan and succeeded
in meeting I:Iujja t through his host, Siyyid 'All Khan. The
latter related to 'Aziz Khan the circumstances of a touching
interview he had had with I:lujjat, when he had obtained all
the information he required regarding the intentions and
proposals of the besieged. "Should the government," I:Jujjat
1 According to Gobineau (p. 202), 'Aziz Khan was "general en chef des troupes de
l'A.dhirbayjan, et alors premier aide de camp du roi: il passait a Zanjan, se rendant a Tiflis
pour feliciter le grand due heritier de Russie, a !'occasion de son arrivee dans le Caucase."
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had told him, "refuse to entertain my appeal, I am willing,
with its permission, to depart with my family to a place beyond the confines of this land. Should it refuse to grant even
this request and persist in attacking us, we should feel constrained to arise and defend ourselves." 'Aziz Khan assured
,Siyyid 'Ali Khan that he would do all in his power to induce
the authorities to effect a speedy solution of this problem.
No sooner had Siyyid 'Ali Khan retired than 'Aziz Khan was
surprised by the farra sh 1 of the
who had come
to arrest Siyyid 'Ali Khan and to conduct him to the capital.
He was seized with great fear and, in order to avert any
suspicion from himself, began to abuse J:Iujjat and to denounce
him openly before the farra sh. By this means he was able
to ward off the danger that threatened his own life.
The arrival of the Amir-Tuman was the signal for the resumption of hostilities on a scale such as Zanjan had never
before experienced. Seventeen regiments of cavalry and infantry had rallied to his standard, and fought under his command. 2 No less than fourteen guns were, at his orders, directed against the fort. Five additional regiments, which
the Amir had recruited from the neighbourhood, were being
trained by him as reinforcements. The very night he arrived,
he issued orders that the trumpets be sounded as a signal
for the resumption of the attack. The officers in charge of
his artillery were commanded to open fire instantly upon
the besieged. The booming of the cannons, which could be
heard distinctly at a distance of about fourteen farsangs, 3
had scarcely begun when I:Iujjat ordered his companions to
make use of the two guns they themselves had constructed.
One of them was transported to a high position commanding
the Amir's headquarters. A ball struck his tent and mortally
1

See Glossary.

Khan, alors Bigllyirbigl et Mlr-panj, ou general de division, devenu
aujourd'hui Amir-Tuman, fit sa jonction avec les troupes deja occupees dans la ville; illeur
amenait trois mille hommes des regiments de ,Shigagi et des regiments des gardes, puis six
canons et deux mortiers. Presque en meme temps entraient a Zanj ftn, par un autre cote,
Qasim Khan, venant de Ia fronti ere du Karabagh; Arslan .K..han, le major, avec les cavaliers
du Khirghan, et 'Ali-Akbar, capitaine de Khuy, avec de l'infanterie. Tous avaient
chacun dans leurs pays respectifs, des ordres du roi et ils accouraient." (Comte de Gobineau's
"Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 201.)
2

3

See Glossary.
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wounded his steed. The enemy was meanwhile directing, with
unrelenting fury, its fire upon the fort, and had succeeded in
killing a large number of its occupants.
As the days went by, it became increasingly evident that
the forces under the command of the Amir-Tuman, in spite
of their great superiority in number, equipment, and training,
were unable to achieve the victory they had fondly anticipated.
The death of Farrukh Khan, son of
Khan and brother
of I:Iaji Sulayman K.han, one of the generals of the enemy's
army, aroused the indignation of the
who addressed a strongly worded communication to the commanding
officer, reprimanding him for his failure to force the besieged
to an unconditional surrender. "You have sullied the fair
name of our country," he wrote him, "have demoralised the
army; and have wasted the lives of its ablest officers." He
was bidden enforce the strictest discipline among his subordinates and cleanse his camp from every stain of debauchery
and vice. He was, moreover, urged to take counsel with the
chiefs of the people of Zanjan, and was warned that, failing
to achieve his end, he would be degraded from his position.
"If your combined endeavours," he added, "prove powerless
to force their submission, I myself will proceed to Zanjan,
and will order a wholesale massacre of its inhabitants, irrespective of their position or belief. A town that can bring
so much humiliation to the Shah and distress to his people
is utterly unworthy of the clemency of our sovereign."
In a frenzy of despair, the Amir-Tuman summoned all
the kad-khudas 1 and chiefs of the people, showed them the
text of that letter, and by his earnest entreaties succeeded
in rousing them to immediate action. The next day every
able-bodied man in Zanjan had enlisted under the AmirTiiman's standard. Headed by their kad-khudas and preceded by four regiments, a vast multitude of people marched,
to the sound of a flourish of trumpets and the beating of
drums, in the direction of the fort. Undaunted by their
clamour, the companions of I:lujjat raised simultaneously
the cry of "Ya Sahibu'z-Zaman !" then poured out of the
gates and flung themselves upon them. That encounter was
the fiercest and most desperate engagement that had yet
1

See Glossary.
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been experienced. The flower of J:lujjat's supporters fell
on that day, victims to a ruthless carnage. Many a son was
butchered in circumstances of unbridled cruelty under the
eyes of his mother, while sisters gazed with horror and anguish upon the heads of their brothers raised on spears and
brutally disfigured by the weapons of their foes. In the
midst of a tumult in which the boisterous enthusiasm of the
companions of J:lujjat faced the fury and barbarism of an
exasperated enemy, the voices of women, who were struggling
side by side with the men, could be heard from time to time,
animating the zeal of their fellow-disciples. The victory that
was miraculously achieved on that day was, in no small
measure, attributable to the shouts of exultation which those
women raised in the face of a mighty foe, shouts which acquired added poignancy by their own acts of heroism and
self-sacrifice. Disguised in the garb of men, some had rushed
forward, in their eagerness to supplant their fallen brethren,
while the rest were seen carrying on their shoulders skins full
of water, with which they strove to allay the thirst, and
revive the strength, of the wounded. Confusion reigned
meanwhile in the camp of the enemy. Deprived of water,
and distressed by defection in their ranks, they fought a losing
battle, unable to retreat and impotent to conquer. No less
than three hundred companions quaffed, that day, the cup
of martyrdom.
One of Hujjat's supporters was a man named Mu}:lsin,
whose function it was to sound the adhan. 1 His voice was
endowed with a quality of warmth and richness that no man
in the neighbourhood could equal. Its reverberation, as he
summoned the faithful to prayer, could be distinctly felt as
far as the adjoining villages, and penetrated the hearts of
those who heard it. Oftentimes did the worshippers in that
vicinity, in whose ears the voice of Muhsin was ringing, express their indignation at the charges of heresy imputed to
J:Iujjat and his friends. So loud grew their protestations
that they eventually reached the ears of the leading mujtahid of Zanjan, who, unable himself to impose silence upon
them, implored the Amir-Tuman to devise some means of
eradicating from the minds of the people the belief in the piety
1

See Glossary.
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and uprightness of l:Iujjat and his companions. "Day and
night," he complained, "I strive through my public discourse,
no less than by private converse with the people, to instil
into their minds the conviction that that wretched band is
the sworn enemy of the Prophet and the wrecker of His Faith.
The cry of that evil man, Mu}:lsin, robs my words of their
influence and nullifies my exertions. To exterminate that
miserable wretch is surely your first obligation."
The Amir refused at first to entertain his appeal. "You
and your like," he replied, "are to be held responsible for
having declared the necessity of waging holy war against them.
We are but the servants of the government, and our duty is
to obey the orders we receive. If you seek, however, to put
an end to his life, you should be prepared to make the proper
sacrifice." The siyyid immediately understood the purpose
of the Amir' s allusion. He had no sooner regained his house
than he sent him, by the hand of a messenger, the gift of a
hundred tumans. 1
The Amir promptly ordered a number of his men, who
were famed for their marksmanship, to lie in wait for Mu}:lsin
and shoot him when in the act of prayer. It was the hour
of dawn when, as he raised the cry of "La Ilah-a-Illa'llah," 2
a bullet struck him in the mouth and killed him instantly.
l:Iujjat, as soon as he was informed of that cruel act, ordered
another of his companions to ascend the turret and continue
the prayer from where Mu}:lsin had left off. Though his life
was spared until the cessation of hostilities, he, together with
certain of his brethren, was made to suffer, eventually, a
death no less atrocious than that of his fellow-disciple.
As the days of the siege were drawing to a close, l:Iujjat
urged all those who were betrothed to celebrate their nuptials.
For each unmarried youth among the besieged he chose a
spouse, and, within the limits of the means at his disposal,
contributed from his own purse whatever could add to the
comfort and gladness of the newly married. He sold all the
jewels his wife possessed, and, with the money, provided
whatever could be obtained to bring happiness and pleasure
to those he had joined in wedlock. During more than three
months these festivities continued, festivities which were
1

See Glossary.
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There is no God but God.
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intermingled with the terrors and hardships of a long-protracted siege. How often did the clamour of an advancing
foe drown the acclamations of joy with which bride and bridegroom greeted each other! How suddenly was the voice of
merriment stilled by the cry of "Ya Salfibu'z-Zaman !" that
summoned the faithful to arise and repulse the invader!
With what tenderness would the bride entreat the bridegroom
to tarry awhile longer beside her ere he rushed forth to win
the crown of martyrdom! "I can spare no time," he would
reply. "I must hasten to obtain the crown of glory. We shall
surely meet again on the shores of the great Beyond, the
home of a blissful and eternal reunion ."
No less than two hundred youths were joined in wedlock
during those tumultuous days. Some a month, others a few
days, and still others for but a brief moment, were able to
tarry undisturbed in the company of their brides; no one
among them failed, as the beating of the drum announced the
hour of his departure, to respond joyously to the call. Each
and every one ungrudgingly offered himself as a sacrifice for
his true Beloved; all drank, eventually, the cup of martyrdom.
No wonder the spot that has been the theatre of untold
sufferings and has witnessed such heroism has been named
Ar<;i-i-A'la 1 by the Bah, a title that has remained for all
time linked with His own blessed name.
Among the. companions was a certain Karbila'i 'Abdu'lBaqi, the father of seven sons, five of whom I:lujjat joined in
wedlock. The nuptial ceremonies were hardly at an end
when cries of terror suddenly announced the resumption of a
fresh offensive against them. They sprang to their feet and,
forsaking their loved ones, instantly rushed out to· repulse
the invader. All five fell in turn in the course of that encounter. The eldest of them, a youth greatly esteemed for
his intelligence, and of renowned courage, was captured and
conducted into the presence of the Amir-Tuman. "Lay him
upon the ground," cried the infuriated Amir, "and kindle
upon his breast, which dared nourish so great a love for
l:Iujjat, a fi.re that shall consume it." "Wretched man,"
burst forth the undaunted youth, "no flame that the hands
of your men are able to kindle, could destroy the love that
1

"The Exalted Spot," title given to Zanjan by the Bab.
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glows in my heart." The praise of his Beloved lingered on
his lips until the last moment of his life.
Among the women who distinguished themselves by the
tenacity of their faith was one named Umm-i-Ashraf, 1 who
was newly married when the storm of Zanjan broke out.
She was within the fort when she gave birth to her son Ashraf.
Both mother and child survived the massacre that marked
the closing $tages of that tragedy. Years afterwards, when
her son had grown in to a youth of great promise, he was
involved in the persecutions that afflicted his brethren.
Unable to persuade him to recant, his enemies endeavoured

GRAVES OF ASHRAF (1) AND OF HIS MOTHER (2)

to alarm his mother and convince her of the necessity of
saving him, ere it was too late, from his fate. "I will disown
you as my son," cried the mother, when brought face to face
with him, "if you incline your heart to such evil whisperings
and allow them to turn you away from the Truth." Faithful
to his mother's admonitions, Ashraf met his death with
intrepid calm. Though herself a witness to the cruelties
inflicted on her son, she made no lamentation, neither did
she shed a tear. This marvellous mother showed a courage
and forti tude that amazed the perpetrators of that shameless
deed. "I have now in mind," she exclaimed, as she cast a
parting glance at the corpse of her son, "the vow I made on
1

"Mother of Ashraf."
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the day of your birth, while besieged in the fort of Ali-Mardan
Khan. I rejoice that you, the only son whom God gave me,
have enabled me to redeem that pledge."
My pen is powerless to portray, much less to render befitting tribute to, the consuming enthusiasm that glowed in
those valiant hearts. Violent as were the winds of adversity,
they were powerless to quench its flame. Men and women
laboured with unabating fervour to strengthen the defences
of the fort and reconstruct whatever the enemy had demolished. What leisure they could obtain was consecrated
to prayer. Every thought, every desire, was subordinated
to the paramount necessity of guarding their stronghold
against the onslaughts of the assailant. The part the women
played in these operations was no less arduous than that
accomplished by their men companions. Every woman, irrespective of rank and age, joined with energy in the common
task . They sewed the garments, baked the bread, ministered
to the sick and wounded, repaired the barricades, cleared
away from the courts and terraces the balls and missiles fired
upon them by the enemy, and, last but not least, cheered the
faint in heart and . animated the faith of the wavering. 1 Even
the children joined in giving whatever assistance was in their
power to the common cause, and seemed to be fired by an
enthusiasm no less remarkable than that which their fathers
and mothers displayed.
Such was the spirit of solidarity that characterised their
labours, and such the heroism of their acts, that the enemy
was led to believe their number was no less than ten thousand.
It was generally conceded that a continual supply of provisions found its way, in an unaccountable manner, to the fort,
and that fresh reinforcements were being steadily despatched
from Nayriz, from Khurasan, and from Tabriz. The power
of the besieged seemed to them as unshakable as ever, their
resources inexhaustible.
The Amir-Tuman, exasperated by their unyielding tenacity
1

"The desperate resistance offered by the Bahls must therefore be attributed less to
the strength of the position which they occupied than to the extraordinary valour with
which they defended themselves. Even the women took part in the defence, and I subsequently heard it stated on good authority that, like the Carthaginian women of old, they
cut off their long hair, and bound it round the crazy guns to afford them the necessary support." (E. G. Browne's "A Year amongst the Persians," p. 74.)
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and spurred by the rebukes and protestations of the authorities in Tihran, determined to resort to the abject weapons
of treachery in order to exact the complete submission of the
besieged. 1 Firmly convinced of the futility of his efforts to
face his opponents in the field honourably, he craftily called
for the suspension of hostilities, and gave currency to the
report that the Shah had decided to abandon the whole
enterprise. He represented his sovereign as having, from
the very beginning, discountenanced the idea of extending
his support to the forces that fought in Mazindaran and
Nayriz, and of having deplored the shedding of so much
blood for so insignificant a cause. The people of Zanjan and
the surrounding villages were led to believe that
Din Shah had actually ordered the Amir-Tuman to negotiate
a friendly settlement of the issues between him and I:Iujjat,
and that it was his intention to put an end, as speedily as
possible, to this unhappy state of affairs .
Assured that the people had been deceived by his cunning
plot, he drew up an appeal for peace, in which he assured
l:Iujjat of the sincerity of his intention of achieving a lasting
settlement between him and his supporters. He accompanied
that declaration with a sealed copy of the Qur'an, as a testimony of the sacredness of his pledge. "My sovereign," he
added, "has forgiven you. You, as well as your followers, I
hereby solemnly declare to be under the protection of his
Imperial Majesty. This Book of God is my witness that if
any of you decide to come out of the fort, you will be safe
from any danger."
l:Iujjat reverently received the Qur'an from the hand of
the messenger, and, as soon as he had read the appeal, bade
its bearer inform his master that he would send an answer
in the course of the following day. That night he gathered
together his chief companions and spoke to them of the
misgivings he entertained as to the sincerity of the enemy's
declarations. "The treacheries of Mazindaran and of Nayriz
"Decidement les choses tournaient mal pour les musulmans et il semblait qu'on ne
pourrait jamais venir a bout d'une pareille resistance. Au surplus, pourquoi se donner tant
de mal, pourquoi risquer inutilement la vie, non des soldats, chair a canon, mais des officiers
et des generaux; pourquoi s'exposer quotidiennement au ridicule et au danger de defaites
successives? n'avait-on pas l'exemple de Shaykh Tabarsi? ne pouvait-on user de ruse? ne
pouvait-on preter tous les serments imaginables, quitte a massacrer ensuite les imbeciles qui
s'y seraient fies." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul)ammad dit le Bah," p. 350.)
1
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are still vivid in our minds. That which was perpetrated
against them, the same they purpose to perpetrate against
us. In deference to the Qur'an, however, we shall respond to
their invitation, and shall despatch to their camp a number of
our companions, that thereby their deceitfulness may be
exposed."
I have heard Ustad Mihr-'Ally-i-I:Iaddad, who survived
the massacre of Zanjan, relate the following: "I was one of
the nine children, none of whom were more than ten years
old, who accompanied the delegation sent by I:Iujjat to the
Amir-Tuman. The rest were men of over eighty years of age.
Among them were Karbila'i Mawla-Quli-Aqa-Dadash, Darvish-$alaQ., MuQ.ammad-RaQ.im, and MuQ.ammad. Darvish$alaQ. was a most impressive figure, tall of stature, whitebearded, and of singular beauty. He was greatly esteemed
for his honourable and just conduct. His intervention on
behalf of the downtrodden invariably received the consideration and sympathy of the authorities concerned. He
renounced, after his conversion, all the honours he had received, and, though far advanced in age, enrolled himself
among the defenders of the fort. He marched before us
carrying the sealed Qur'an as we were led into the presence
of the Amir-Tuman.
"Reaching his tent, we stood at its entrance awaiting his
orders. To our salute he gave no response, and treated us
with marked contempt. He kept us standing half an hour
before he deigned to address us in a tone of severe reprimand.
'A meaner and more shameless people than you,' he cried in
haughty scorn, 'has never been seen!' He had hurled his
denunciations at us when one of the companions, the oldest
and feeblest among them, begged to be allowed to say a few
words to him, and, on obtaining his permission, spoke, unlettered though he was, in a manner that could not faiE to
excite our profound admiration. 'God knows,' he pleaded,
'that we are, and will ever remain, loyal and law-abiding
subjects of our sovereign, with no other desire than to advance the true interests of his government and people. We
have been grievously misrepresented by our ill-wishers. No
one of the Shah's representatives was inclined to protect or
befriend us; no one was found to plead our Cause before
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him. We repeatedly appealed to him, but he ignored ou r
entreaty and was deaf to our call. Our enemies, emboldened
by the indifference which characterised the attitude of the
ruling authorities, assailed us from every side, plundered our
property, violated the honour of our wives and daught ers,
and captured our children. Undefended by our government
and encompassed by our foes, we felt constrained to arise
and defend our lives.'
"The Amir-Tuman turned to his lieutenant and asked
him what action he would advise him to take. ' I am at a
loss,' the Amir added, 'as to the answer I should give thi s
man. W ere I at heart religious, I would unhesitatingly embrace hi s cause.' 'Nothing but the sword,' replied his lieut enant, 'will deliver us from this abomination of heresy.'
' I still hold the Qur'an in my hand,' interposed D arvish$ ala}:l, 'and carry the declaration which you, of your own
accord, chose to make. Are the words we have just heard
our reward for having responded to you r appeal?'
"The Amir-T uman, in a burst of fury, ordered that
D arvish-Sala}:l's beard be torn out, and that he, with those
who were with him, be thrown into a dungeon . I and the
rest of the children were scared, and attempted to escape.
R aising the cry of 'Y a $a}:libu'z-Zaman !' we hurried in the
direction of our barricades. Some of us were overtaken and
made prisoners. As I was fleeing, the man who was pursuing
me laid hold of the hem of my garment. I tore myself away
from him and managed to reach the gate that led to the approaches of the fort, in a state of utter exhaustion. How great
was my surprise when I saw one of the companions, a man
named l man-Quli, being savagely mutilated by the enemy.
I was horrified as I gazed upon that scene, knowing as I did
that on that very day the cessation of hostilities had been
proclaimed and the most solemn pledges given that no acts
of violence would be committed. I was soon informed that
the victim had been betrayed by his brother, who, on the
pretext of desiring to speak with him, had handed him over
t o hi s persecutors.
" I straightway hastened to I:lujj at, who lovingly received
me and, wiping the dust from my face, and clothing me with
new garments, invited me to be seated by his side and bade
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me tell him the fate of his companions. I described to him
all that I had seen. 'It is the tumult of the Day of Resurrection,' he explained, 'a tumult such as the world has never
seen before. This is the day on which "man shall fly from his
brother, and his mother and his father, and his wife and his
children." 1 This is the day when man, not content with
having abandoned his brother, sacrifices his substance in
order to shed the blood of his nearest kinsman. This is the
day when "every suckling woman shall forsake her sucking
babe; and every woman that hath a burden in her womb
shall cast her burden. And thou shalt see men drunken, yet
are they not drunken; but it is the mighty chastisement of
God!" ' " 2
Seating himself in the centre of the maydan, 3 l:Iujjat
summoned his followers. On their arrival, he arose and, standing erect in their midst, spoke to them in these words: "I am
well pleased with your unflinching endeavours, my beloved
companions. Our enemies are bent upon our destruction.
They harbour no other desire. Their intention was to trick
you into coming out of the fort, and then to slaughter you
mercilessly after their hearts' desire. Finding that their
treachery has been exposed, they have, in the fury of their
rage, ill-treated and imprisoned the oldest and the youngest
among you. It is clear that not until they capture this fort
and scatter you, will they lay down their arms or cease their
persecutions against us. Your continued presence in this
fort will eventually cause you to be taken captive by the
enemy, who will of a certainty dishonour your wives and slay
your children. Better is it, therefore, for you to make your
escape in the middle of the night and to take your wives and
children with you. Let each one seek a place of safety until
such time as this tyranny shall be overpast. I shall remain
alone to face the enemy. It were better that my death should
allay their thirst for revenge than that you should all perish."
The companions were moved to their very depths and,
with tears in their eyes, declared their firm resolve to remain,
to the end, by his side. "We can never consent," they exclaimed, "to abandon you to the mercy of a murderous
enemy! Our lives are not more precious than your life,
1

Qur'an, 80: 34.

2

Qur'an, 22: 2.

a See Glossary.
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neither are our families of a more noble descent than that
of your kinsmen. Whatever calamity may yet befall you,
is what we sha'll welcome for ourselves."
All except a few remained true to their pledge. These,
unable to bear the ever-increasing distress of a prolonged
siege, and encouraged by the advice l:Iujjat himself had given
them, betook themselves to a place of safety outside the fort,
thus separating themselves from the rest of their fellowdisciples.
Nerved to a resolve of despair, the Amir-Tuman ordered
all able-bodied men in Zanjan to assemble in the neighbourhood of his camp, ready to receive his commands. He reorganised the forces of his regiments, appointed their officers,
and added them to the host of fresh recruits that had massed
in the town. He ordered no less than sixteen regiments, each
equipped with ten guns, to march against the fort. Eight of
these regiments were charged to attack the fort every forenoon, after which the remainder of the forces were to replace
them in their offensive until the approach of evening. The
Amir himself took the field, and was seen in the forenoon of
every day directing the efforts of his host, assuring them of
the reward awaiting their success, and warning them of the
punishment which, in the event of defeat, the sovereign wnuld
inflict upon them.
For one whole month the siege continued. Not content
with attacks by day, the enemy several times attacked them
by night also. The fierceness of their onslaughts, the overwhelming force of their numbers, and the rapid succession
of the onsets, thinned the ranks of the companions and aggravated their distress. Reinforcements for the enemy continued to pour in from all directions, while the besieged languished in a state of misery and hunger. 1
The Amir-Ni?:am meanwhile decided to strengthen the
hands of the Amir-Tuman by the appointment of I:Iasan'Ali Khan-i-Karrusi, who was commanded to march at the
head of two sunni regiments to Zanj an. His arrival was
the signal for the concentration of the enemy's artillery on
1

"Enfin, les menaces de la cour, les encouragements et les renforts se succederent avec
une telle rapidite, il s'etablit une disproportion si ecrasante, quant au nombre et aux ressources, entre les Babis et leurs adversaires, que le resultat final devint evident et imminent."
(Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," p. 203.)
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the fort. A tremendous bombardment threatened the structure with immediate destruction. It lasted for a number of
days, during which the stronghold stood firm in spite of the
increasing fire which was directed against it. The friends
of }:Iujjat displayed, during those days, a valour and skill
that even their bitterest foes were compelled to admire.
One day, while the bombardment was still in progress, a
bullet struck I:Iujjat in the right arm, as he was performing
his ablutions. Though he ordered his servant not to inform
his wife of the wound he had received, yet such was the man's
grief that he was powerless to conceal his emotion. His tears
betrayed his distress, and no sooner had the wife of }:Iujjat
learned of the injury inflicted on her husband than she ran
in distress and found him absorbed in prayer in a state of
unruffled calm. Though bleeding profusely from his wound,
his face retained its expression of undisturbed confidence.
"Pardon this people, 0 God," he was heard to say, "for they
know not what they do. Have mercy upon them, for they
who have led them astray are alone responsible for the misdeeds the hands of this people have wrought."
}:Iujjat sought to calm the agitation that had seized his
wife and relatives at the sight of the blood that covered his
body. "Rejoice," he told them, "for I am still with you and
desire you to be wholly resigned to God's will. What you now
behold is but a drop compared to the ocean of afflictions that
will be poured forth at the hour of my death. Whatever be
His decree, it is our duty to acquiesce and bow down to His
will."
No sooner had the news that he had been wounded reached
the companions than they laid down their arms and hastened
to him. The enemy, meanwhile, taking advantage of the
momentary absence of their adversaries, redoubled their
attack upon the fort and were able to force their passage
through its gate. 1 That day they took captive no less than
a hundred of the women and children, and plundered all their
1 "Le regiment de Karrus, commande par le chef de la tribu, I:Iasan-'Ali Khan, aujour'dhui ministre a Paris, enleva le fort d"Ali-Mardan Khan; le 4eme regiment
la maison
d'.Aqa 'Aziz, un des points les plus fortifies de la ville, et la reduisit en poussiere; le regiment
des gardes fit sauter le caravansaray, situe pres de la porte d'Hamadan; il perdit un capitaine
et assez de soldats par !'explosion, mais enfin resta maitre de laplace." (Ibid., p. 203.)
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possessions. Despite the severity of that winter, these captives were left exposed in the open for no less than fifteen days
and nights to a biting cold such as Zanjan had rarely experienced. Clad in the thinnest of garments, with no covering to protect them, they were abandoned, without food and
shelter, in the wilderness. Their only protection was the gauze
that covered their heads, with which they sought in vain to
shield their faces from the icy wind that blew mercilessly
upon them. Crowds of women, most of whom were inferior
to them in social position, flocked from the various quarters
of Zanjan to the scene of their sufferings and poured upon
them contempt and ridicule. "You have now found your
god," they scornfully exclaimed, as they danced wildly
around them, "and have been rewarded abundantly by him."
They spat in their faces and heaped upon them the foulest
invectives.
The capture of the fort, though robbing I:lujjat's companions of their chief instrurn.ent of defence, failed either
to daunt their spirit or discourage their efforts. All property
on which the enemy could lay its hands was plundered, and
the women and children who were left defenceless were made
captives. The rest of the companions, together with the
remaining women and children, crowded in to the houses
that lay in the close vicinity of I:Iujjat's residence. They
were divided into five companies, each consisting of nineteen
times nineteen companions. From each of these companies,
nineteen would rush forth together and, raising with one
voice the cry of "Ya $a}:libu'z-Zaman !" would fling themselves into the midst of the enemy and would succeed in
scattering its forces. The uplifted voices of these ninety-five
companions would alone prove sufficient to paralyse the
efforts, and crush the spirit, of their assailants.
This state of affairs continued for a few days, bringing
in its wake both humiliation and loss to an enemy that had
believed itself capable of achieving immediate and signal
victory. Many were killed in the course of these encounters.
Officers, to the distress of their superiors, were beginning to
desert their posts, the captains of the artillery were aband oning their guns, whilst the rank and file of the army was
demoralised and completely exhausted. The Amir-Tuman
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was himself weary of the coercive measures to which he had
been compelled to resort in order to maintain the discipline
of his men and to keep unimpaired their efficiency and vigour.
He was driven again to take counsel with the remainder of
his officers, and to seek a desperate remedy for a situation
that was fraught with grave danger to his own life no less
than to that of the inhabitants of Zanjan. "I am weary,"
he confessed, "of the grim resistance of this people. They

ENTRANCE TO l:IUJJAT'S RUINED
HOUSE AT ZANJAN

are evidently animated by a spirit which no amount of ent from our sovereign can hope to call forth in our
men. Such self-renunciation surely no one in the ranks of
our army is able to manifest. No power that I can command
is able to arouse my men from the slough of despair into which
they have fallen. Whether they triumph or fail, these soldiers
believe themselves doomed to eternal damnation."
Their mature deliberations resulted in the decisiun to
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dig out underground passages from the site which their camp
occupied to a place underneath the quarter in which the
dwellings of I:lujjat's adherents were situated. They determined to blow up these houses and by this means to force
them to an unconditional surrender. For one whole month
they laboured to fill these underground passages with all
manner of explosives, and continued, at the same time, to
demolish with fiendish cruelty such houses as remained
standing. Wishing to accelerate the work of destruction,
the Amir-Tuman ordered the officers in charge of his artillery to direct their fire upon I:lujjat's residence, as the buildings that intervened between that house and the camp of
the enemy had been razed to the ground, there remaining no
further obstacle in the way of its ultimate destruction.
A section of his dwelling had already collapsed when
I:Iujjat, who was still living within its walls, turned to his
wife Khadijih, who was holding I:Iadi, their baby, in her arms,
and warned her that the day was fast approaching when she
and her infant might be taken captive, and bade her be prepared for that day. She was giving vent to her distress when
a cannon-ball struck the room which she occupied, and killed
her instantly. Her child, whom she was holding to her breast,
fell into the brazier beside her, and shortly afterwards died of
the injuries he had received, in the house of Mirza Abu'lQasim, the mujtahid of Zanjan.
Hujjat, though filled with grief, refused to yield to idle
sorrow. "The day whereon I found Thy beloved One, 0 my
God," he cried, "and recognised in Him the Manifestation
of Thy eternal Spirit, I foresaw the woes that I should suffer
for Thee. Great as have been until now my sorrows, they
can never compare with the . agonies that I would willingly
suffer in Thy name. How can this miserable life of mine, the
loss of my wife and of my child, and the sacrifice of the band
of my kindred and companions, compare with the blessings
which the recognition of Thy Manifestation has bestowed on
me! Would that a myriad lives were mine, would that I
possessed the riches of the whole earth and its glory, that
I might resign them all freely and joyously in Thy path."
The tragic loss their beloved leader had sustained, and
the grievous wound inflicted upon him, distressed the com-
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panions of I:Iujjat, and filled them with burning indignation.
They determined to make a last and desperate effort to
avenge the blood of their slaughtered brethren. I:Iujjat,
however, dissuaded them from making that attempt, and
exhorted them not to hasten the issue of the conflict. He
bade them resign themselves to the will of God and to remain
calm and steadfast to the end, whenever that end might
come.
As time went on, their number diminished, their
multiplied, and the area within which they could feel secure
was reduced. On the morning of the fifth of the month of
Rabi'u'l-Avval, in the year 1267 A.H., 1 I:Iujjat, who had already, for nineteen days, endured the severe pain caused
by his wound, was in the act of prayer and had fallen prostrate upon his face, invoking the name of the Bab, when he
suddenly passed away.
His sudden death came as a severe shock to his kindred
and companions. Their grief at the passing of so able, so
accomplished, and so inspiring a leader, was profound; the
loss was irreparable. Two of his companions, Din-Mu}:lammad-Vazir and Mir Ri<:fay-i-Sardar, straightway undertook,
ere the enemy was made aware of his death, to inter his remains in a place which neither his kindred nor his friends
could suspect. At midnight the body was borne to a room
that belonged to Din-Mu}:lammad-Vazir, where it received
burial. They demolished that room in order to ensure the
safety of the remains from desecration, and exercised the
utmost care to maintain the secrecy of the spot.
More than five hundred women who survived that terrible tragedy were, immediately after the death of J:Iujjat,
gathered together in his house. His companions, in spite of
the death of their leader, continued to face, with undiminished
zeal, the forces of their assailants. Of the great multitude
that had flocked to the standard of J:Iujjat, there remained
only two hundred vigorous men; the rest either had died
or were utterly incapacitated by the wounds they had received.
The knowledge of the removal of so inspiring a leader
nerved the enemy to resistance and decided them to wipe
l
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out what still remained of the formidable forces they had
been unable to subdue. They launched a general attack,
fiercer and more determined than any previous one. Animated by the beating of drums and the sound of trumpets,
and encouraged by the shouts of exultation raised by the
populace, they threw themselves upon the companions with
unbridled ferocity, resolved not to rest until the whole company had been annihilated. In the face of this fierce onset,
the companions raised once more the cry of "Ya $a}:libu'zZaman !" and rushed forth, undismayed, to continue the
heroic struggle until all of them had been either slain or
captured.
That massacre had scarcely been perpetrated when the
signal -was given for a pillage, unexampled in its scope and
ferocity. Had not the Amir-Tuman issued orders to spare
what remained of the house and belongings of Ijujjat, and
to refrain from any acts of violence against his kindred,
even more dastardly attacks would have been made by his
rapacious army. His intention was to inform the authorities
in Tihran and to seek from them whatever advice they wished
to give him. He failed, however, to restrain indefinitely the
spirit of violence which animated his men. The 'ulamas of
Zanjan, flushed with the victory that had cost them such
exertion and loss of life, and which had involved to such
an unprecedented degree their reputation and prestige, endeavoured to incite the populace to commit every imaginable
outrage against the lives of their men captives and the honour
of their women. The sentinels who guarded the entrance
to the house in which Ijujja thad been living, were driven from
their posts in the general tumult that ensued. The populace
joined hands with the army to plul!lder the property and
assail the persons of the few who still survived that memorable
struggle. Neither the Amir-Tuman nor the governor was
able to allay the thirst for plunder and revenge which had
seized the whole town. Order and discipline no longer existed in the midst of the general confusion.
The governor of the province was, however, able to induce
the officers of the army to gather together the captives into
the house of a certain J:Iaji Ghulam and to keep them in
custody until the arrival of fresh instructions from Tihran.
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The entire company were huddled together like sheep in
that wretched place, exposed to the cold of a severe winter.
The enclosure into which they were crowded was roofless and
without furniture. For a few days they remained without
food. From thence the women were removed to the house
of a mujtahid named Mirza Abu'l-Qasim, in the hope that
he would induce them to recant, in return for which they
would be offered their freedom. The greedy mujtahid,
however, had, with the aid of his wives, his sisters and daughters, succeeded in seizing all they had been allowed to carry
with them; had stripped them of their garments, clothed
them in the meanest attire, and appropriated for himself
whatever valuables he could find among their belongings.
After suffering untold hardships, these women captives
were allowed to join their relatives, on condition that these
would undertake full responsibility for their future behaviour.
The rest were dispersed throughout the neighbouring villages,
the inhabitants of which, unlike the people of Zanjan, welcomed the newcomers with treatment that was at once affectionate and genuine. The family of l:Iujjat, however, was
detained in Zanjan until the arrival of definite instructions
from Tihran.
As to the wounded, they were placed in custody until
such time as the authorities in the capital should send directions as to how they were to be treated. Meanwhile the
severity of the cold to which they were exposed and the
cruelties they underwent were such that within a few days
they had all perished.
The rest of the captives were delivered by the Amir-Tuman into the hands of the Karrusi, the Khamsih, and the
'Iraqi regiments, with orders that they be immediately executed. They were conducted in procession, to the accompaniment of drums and trumpets, to the camp where the
army was stationed. 1 All these regiments combined to add
1 "Alors Mu}fammad Khan, Bigliyirbigi, Amir Arslan Kh an, gouverneur, et lcs autres
commandants, dont la parole avait garanti la vie sauve aux Babis, ayant reuni ces derniers
en presence des troupes, firent sooner les trompettes et battre les tambours, et donnerent
ordre que cent soldats choisis dans chaque regiment missent Ia main sur les prisonniers et
les rangeassent sur une seule ligne devant eux. Cela fait, on commanda de massacrer ces
gens a coups de ba'ionnette; ce qui fut fait. Ensuite on prit les chefs, Sulaymim le cordonnier,
et I:Iaji Kfq.im Giltughi, et on les souffia a Ia bouche d'un mortier. Cette operation, d'invention asiatique, mais qui a ete pratiquee par les autorites anglaises, dans Ia revol te de
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to the horror of the abominations perpetrated against the
poor sufferers. Armed with their lances and spears, they
flung themselves upon the seventy-six companions who still
remained, piercing and mutilating their bodies with a savage
ruthlessness that excelled the dark deeds of even the most
refined torture-mongers of their race. The spirit of revenge
which that day dominated those barbarous men passed all
bounds. Regiment vied with regiment in committing the
foulest atrocities which their ingenious minds could devise.
They were preparing to swoop afresh upon their victims when
a certain I:laji Mu}:lan1mad-I:Iusayn, father of
sprang to his feet and, raising the call of the ad han, 1 thrilled
the multitude that had gathered about him. Though in the
hour of his death, such were the fervour and majesty with
which he pealed out the words "Allah-u-Akbar," 2 that the
entire 'Iraqi regiment immediately proclaimed their refusal
to continue participating in such shameful deeds. Deserting
their posts, and raising the cry "Ya 'Ali!" they fled from that
place in horror and disgust. "Accursed be the Amir-Tuman!" they were heard to exclaim, as they turned their
backs on that scene of bloodshed and horror. "That wretch
l' lnde, avec cette superiorite que Ia science et !'intelligence europeennes apportent a tout ce

qu'elles font, consiste a attacher le patient a la bouche d'une piece d'artillerie, chargee seulement a poudre; suivant la quantite mise dans la charge, !'explosion emporte en lambeaux
plus ou moins gros les membres dechires de la victime. L'affaire finie, on fit encore un t riage
parmi les captifs. On reserva Mirza Ri<;la, lieutenant de Mulla Mul)ammad-'Ali, puis tout
ce qui avait quelque notoriete ou quelque importance, et ayant mis a ces malheureux la
chaine au cou et des entraves aux mains, on resolut, malgre la defense de la cour, de les emmener a Tihran pour orner le triomphe. Quant au peu qui restait de pauvres diables dont
la vie ou la mort n'importait a personne, on les abandonna, et l'armee victorieuse retourna
dans la capitale, trainant avec elle ses prisonniers, qui marchaient devant les chevaux des
generaux vainqueurs. Lorsqu'on fut arrive a Tihran,
premier ministre, trouva
necessaire de faire encore des exemples, et Mirza Ri<;la, }:Iaji Mul)ammad-'Ali et l:faji Mul)sin,
furent condamnes a avoir les veines ouvertes. Les trois condamnes apprirent cette nouvelle
sans emotion; seulement ils declarerent que le manque de foi dont on avait use envers leurs
compagnons et envers eux n'etait pas de ces crimes que le Dieu Tres-Haut pouvait se contenter de punir par les chatiments de la justice ordinaire; il lui fallait quelque chose de plus
solennel et de plus signale pour les persecuteurs de ses saints; en consequence ils
au premier ministre que promptement, bien promptement, il perirait lui-meme par le supplice
qu'il leur faisait infliger. J'ai entendu citer cette prophetie; je ne doute pas un instant que
ceux qui me l'ont fait connaitre ne fussent profondement convaincus de sa realite. Je dois
pourtant noter ici que, lorsqu'on me l'a rapportee, il y avait deja quatre ans au moins que
1'
avait eut en effet les veines coupees par ordre du roi. Je ne puis done rien
affirmer autre chose, sinon qu'on m'a assure que l'evenement avait ete annonce par les martyrs
de Zanjan." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies
l'
pp. 207-9.)
J See
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has deceived us! With devilish persistence he sought to convince us of this people's disloyalty to the Imam 'All and to
his kindred. Never, though we all be slain, will we consent
to assist in such criminal deeds."
A number of these captives were blown from guns; others
were stripped naked, ice-cold water was poured upon their
bodies, and they were lashed severely. Still others were
smeared with treacle and left to perish in the snow. Despite
the shame and cruelties they were made to suffer, not one of
these captives was known either to recant or to utter one
angry word against his persecutors. Not even a whisper of
discontent escaped their lips, nor did their countenances
betray a shadow of regret or grief. No amount of adversity
could succeed in darkening the light that shone in those faces;
no words, however insulting, could disturb the serenity of
their expressions. 1
No sooner had the persecutors finished their work than
they began to seek for the body of Hujjat, the place of whose
burial the companions had carefully concealed. The most
inhuman tortures had proved powerless to induce them to
disclose the identity of that spot. The governor, exasperated
by the failure of his search, asked that the seven-year-old
son of l:Iujjat, whose name was l:Iusayn, be brought to him
that he might attempt to induce him to disclose the secret. 2
"My son," he said, as he gently caressed him, "I am filled
with grief at the knowledge of all the afflictions that have been
the lot of your parents. Not I, but the mujtahids of Zanjan,
"L'execution faite, les spectateurs envahirent le champ de mort, quelques-uns pour
chercher et enterrer le corps d'un ami, d'autres pousses par une curiosite malsaine. On
raconte qu'un musulman nomme Vali-Mubammad arriva pres du corps d'un de ses voisins
nomme Aqa Ric;la, et s'apen;:ut qu'il n'etait pas tout a fait mort. Il l'appela et lui dit: 'Si
tu as besoin de quelque chose, dis-le moi, je suis ton voisin Vali-Mubammad.' L'autre lui
fit comprendre qu'il avait soif. Aussitot notre musulman alla chercher une enorme pierre et,
revenant vers le malheureux: 'Ouvre la bouche, lui dit-il, je t'apporte de l'eau,' et comme
celui-ci avait obei, il lui ecrasa la tete. Enfin le Bigliyirbigi se mit en route pour Tihran
emmenant avec lui 44 prisonniers parmi lesquels se trouvaient le fils de Mirza Ric;la, I:laji
Mu}:lammad-'Ali, I:Iaji Mu}:lsin le chirurgien. Ces trois individus furent executes des leur
arrivee, le reste pourrit en prison." (A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mubammad dit le Bah,"
p. 363.)
2 "Il ne leur suffisait pas detre vainqueurs, il leur fallait insulter le cadavre de leur
ennemi. On songea a interroger les Ba.bi, mais, quels que fussent les supplices qu'on leur
infligea, ils se refuserent a parler. Aqa Dln-Mubammad eut le crane arrose d'huile bouillante,
tpais il se tut. En fin le Sardar fit venir le propre fils du chef defunt, age de sept ans et nomme
Aqa I:Iusayn: par d'habiles menaces et d'insidieuses flatteries, il parvint enfin ale faire parler."
(Ibid., p . 361.)
1
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should be held responsible for the abominations that have
been committed. I am now willing to accord the remains of
your father a befitting burial, and wish to atone for the
shameful deeds that have been perpetrated against him."
By his gentle insinuations, he succeeded in getting the child
to reveal the secret, and thereupon sent his men to fetch the
body. No sooner had the object of his desire been delivered
into his hands than he ordered that it be dragged with a
rope, to the sound of drums and trumpets, through the streets
of Zanjan. For three days and three nights, unspeakable
injuries were heaped upon the body, which lay exposed to the

SQUARE IN ZANJAN WHERE I:IUJJAT'S BODY WAS LEFT EXPOSED
FOR T HREE DAYS

eyes of the people in the maydan. 1 On the third night, it
was reported that a number of horsemen had succeeded in
carrying away the remnants of the corpse to a place of safety
in the direction of Qazvin. As to I:lujjat's kinsmen, orders
were received from Tihran to conduct them to Shiraz and to
deliver them into the hands of the governor. There they
languished in poverty and misery. Whatever possessions still
remained to them the governor seized for himself, and condemned the victims of his rapacity to seek shelter in a ruined
and dilapidated house. I:lujjat's youngest son, Mihdi, died
1

See Glossary.
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of the privations he and his family were made to suffer, and
was buried in the very midst of the ruins that had served
as his shelter.
I was privileged, nine years after the termination of that
memorable struggle, to visit Zanjan and witness the scene
of those terrible butcheries. I beheld with grief and horror
the ruins of the fort of 'Ali-Mardan Khan, and trod the ground
that had been saturated with the blood of its immortal de-

HAJI IMAN (MARKED X), ONE OF THE SURVIVORS OF THE STRUGGLE OF ZANJAN

fenders. I could discern on its gates and walls traces of the
carnage that marked its surrender to the enemy, and could
discover upon the very stones that had served as barricades,
stains of the blood that had been so profusely shed in that
neighbourhood.
As to the number of those who fell in the course of these
encounters, no accurate estimate has as yet been made. So
numerous were those who participated in that struggle, and
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so prolonged the siege which they withstood, that to ascertain their names and number would be a task that I would
hesitate to undertake. A tentative list of such names, which
readers might do well to consult, has been prepared by
Ismu'llahu'l-Mim and Ismu'llahu'l-Asad. Many and conflicting are the reports as to the exact number of those who
struggled and fell under the banner of }:Iujjat in Zanjan.
Some have estimated that there were as many as a thousand
martyrs; according to others, they were more numerous. I
have heard it stated that one of the companions of }:Iujjat
who undertook to record the names of those who had suffered
martyrdom, had left a written statement in which he had computed the number of those who had fallen prior to the death
of }:Iujjat to be a thousand, five ·hundred and ninety-eight,
whilst those who had suffered martyrdom afterwards were
thought to have been in all two hundred and two persons.
For the account I have related of the happenings of
Zanjan I am primarily indebted to Mirza Mu}:lammad'Aliy-i-Tabib-i-Zanjani, to
and to Siyyid Ashraf,
all martyrs of the Faith, with each of whom I was closely
acquainted. The rest of my narrative is based upon the
manuscript which a certain Mulla }:Iusayn-i-Zanjani wrote
and sent to the presence of Baha'u'llah, in which he recorded
all the information he could glean from different sources
regarding the events connected with that episode.
What I have related of the struggle of Mazindaran has
been similarly inspired, to a very great
by the written
account sent to the Holy Land by a certain Siyyid AbuTalib-i-Shahmirzadi, as well as by the brief survey prepared
here by one of the believers named Mirza }:Iaydar-'Aliy-iArdistani. I have, moreover, ascertained certain facts connected with that struggle from persons who actually participated in it, such as Mulla Mu}:lammad-$adiq-i-Muqaddas,
Mulla Mirza Muhammad-i-Furughi, and }:Iaji 'Abdu'l-Majid,
father of Badi' and martyr to the Faith.
As to the events relating to the life and deeds of V al).id,
I have obtained my information regarding what took place
in Y azd from Ri<;la'r-Ruh, who was one of his intimate companions. As to the later stages of that struggle in Nayriz,
my narrative is mainly drawn from such information as I
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could gather from the detailed account sent to the Holy Land
by a believer of that town, named Mulla Shafi', who had
carefully investigated the matter and had reported it to
Baha'u'llah. Whatever my pen has failed to record, future
generations will, I hope, gather together and preserve for
posterity. Many, I confess, are the gaps in this narrative,
for which I beg the indulgence of my readers. It is my earnest
hope that these gaps may be filled by those who will, after
me, arise to compile an exhaustive and befitting account of
these stirring events, the significance of which we can as yet
but dimly discern.

CHAPTER XXV
BAHA'U'LLAH'S JOURNEY TO KARBILA
VER since I began the writing of my narrative, it
has been my firm intention to include, in such accounts as I might be able to relate of the early
days of this Revelation, those gems of inestimable
value which it has been my privilege to hear, from time to
time, from the lips of Baha'u'llah. These words, some of
which were addressed to me alone, others which I shared
with my fellow-disciples as we sat in His presence, are
mainly concerned with the very episodes I have essayed
to describe. Baha'u'llah's comments on the conference of
Badasht, and His references to the tumult that marked its
closing stages, to which I have referred in a preceding chapter,
are but instances of the passages with which I hope to enrich
and ennoble my narrative.
Upon the termination of the description of the struggle of
Zanjan, I was ushered into His presence, and received, together with a number of other believers, the blessings which
on two occasions He deigned to confer upon us. Both visits
took place during the four days which Baha'u'llah chose to
tarry in the home of Aqay-i-Kalim. On the second and
fourth nights after His arrival at His brother's house, which
fell on the seventh day of the month of Jamadiyu 'l-Avval,
in the year 1306 A.H., 1 I, t ogether with a number of pilgrims
from Sarvistan and Faran, as well as a few resident believers,
was admitted into His presence. The words He spoke to us
lie for ever engraved upon my heart, and I feel it my duty
to my readers to share with them the gist of His talk.
"Praise be to God," He said, "that whatever is essential
for the believers in this Revelation to be told has been revealed. Their duties have been clearly defined, and the deeds
they are expected to perform have been plainly set forth in
1
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Our Book. Now is the time for them to arise and fulfil
their duty. Let them translate into deeds the exhortations
We have given them. Let them beware lest the love they
bear God, a love that glows so brightly in their hearts, cause
them to transgress the bounds of moderation, and to overstep the limits We have set for them. In regard to this matter,
We wrote thus, while in 'Iraq, to Ifaji Mirza Musay-i-Qumi:
'Such is to be the restraint you should exercise that if you
be made to quaff from the well-springs of faith and certitude
all the rivers of knowledge, your lips must never be allowed
to betray, to either friend or
the wonder of the
draught of which you have partaken. Though your heart be
aflame with His love, take heed lest any eye discover your
inner agitation, and though your soul be surging like an
ocean, suffer not the serenity of your countenance to be
disturbed, nor the manner of your behaviour to reveal the
intensity of your emotions.'
"God knows that at no time did We attempt to conceal
Ourself or hide the Cause which We have been bidden to
proclaim. Though not wearing the garb of the people of
learning, We have again and again faced and reasoned with
men of great scholarship in both Nur and Mazindaran, and
have succeeded in persuading them of the truth of this
Revelation. We never flinched in Our determination; We
never hesitated to accept the challenge from whatever d irection it came. To whomsoever We spoke in those days, We
found him receptive to our Call and ready to identify himself
with its precepts. But for the shameful behaviour of the
people of Bayan, who sullied by their deeds the work We had
accomplished, Nur and Mazindaran would have been entirely won to this Cause and would have been accounted by
this time among its leading strongholds.
"At a time when the forces of Prince Mihdi-Quli Mirza
had besieged the fort of Tabarsi, We resolved to depart from
Nur and lend Our assistance to its heroic defenders. We had
intended to send 'Abdu'l-Vahhab, one of Our companions,
in advance of Us, and to request him to announce Our approach to the besieged. Though encompassed by the forces
of the enemy, We had decided to throw in Our lot with those·
steadfast companions, and to risk the dangers with which
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they were confronted. This, however, was not to be. The
hand of Omnipotence spared Us from their fate and preserved Us for the work We were destined to accomplish. In
pursuance of God's inscrutable w·i sdom, the intention We
had formed was, before Our arrival at the fort, communicated
by certain inhabitants of Nur to Mirza Taqi, the governor of
Amul, who sent his men to intercept Us. While We were
resting and taking Our tea, We found Ourselves suddenly
surrounded by a number of horsemen, who seized Our belongings and captured Our steeds. We were given, in exchange for Our own horse, a poorly saddled animal which We
found it extremely uncomfortable to ride. The rest of Our
companions were conducted, handcuffed, to Amul. Mirza
Taqi succeeded, in spite of the tumult Our arrival had raised,
and in the face of the opposition of the 'ulamas, in releasing
Us from their grasp and in conducting Us to his own house.
He extended to Us the warmest hospitality. Occasionally
he yielded to the pressure which the 'ulamas were continuously bringing to bear upon him, and felt himself powerless
to defeat their attempts to harm Us. We were still in his
house when the Sardar, who had joined the army in Mazindaran, returned to Amul. No sooner was he informed of the
indignities We had suffered than he rebuked Mirza Taqi
for the weakness he had shown in protecting Us from Our
enemies. 'Of what importance,' he indignantly demanded,
'are the denunciations of this ignorant people? Why is it
that you have allowed yourself to be swayed by their clamour? You should have been satisfied with preventing the
party from reaching their destination and, instead of detaining them in this house, you should have arranged for
their safe and immediate return to Tihran.'
"Whilst in Sari, We were again exposed to the insults of
the people. Though the notables of that town were, for the
most part, Our friends and had on several occasions met Us
in Tihran, no sooner had the townspeople recognised Us,
as We walked with Quddus in the streets, than they began
to hurl their invectives at Us. The cry 'Babi! Babi !' greeted
Us wherever We went. We were unable to escape their
bitter denunciations.
"In Tihran We were twice imprisoned as a result of Our
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having risen to defend the cause of the innocent against a
ruthless oppressor. The first confinement to which We were
subjected followed the slaying of Mulla Taqiy-i-Qazvini, and
was occasioned by the assistance We were moved to extend
to those upon whom a severe punishment had been undeservedly inflicted. Our second imprisonment, infinitely
more severe, was precipitated by the attempt which irresponsible followers of the Faith made on the life of the
Shah. That event led to Our banishment to Baghdad.
Soon after Our arrival, We betook Ourself to the mountains
of Kurdistan, where We led for a time a life of complete
solitude. We sought shelter upon the summit of a remote
mountain which lay at some three days' distance from the
nearest human habitation. The comforts of life were completely lacking. We remained entirely isolated from Our
fellow men until a certain Shaykh Ism a 'il discovered Our
abode and brought Us the food We needed.
"Upon Our return to Baghdad, We found, to Our great
astonishment, that the Cause of the Bab had been sorely
neglected, that its influence had waned, that its very name
had almost sunk into oblivion. We arose to revive His Cause
and to save it from decay and corruption. At the time when
fear and perplexity had taken fast hold of Our companions,
We reasserted, with fearlessness and determination, its essential verities, and summoned all those who had become
lukewarm to espouse with enthusiasm the Faith they had so
grievously neglected. We sent forth Our appeal to the
peoples of the world, and invited them to fix their gaze upon
the light of His Revelation.
"After Our departure from Adrianople, a discussion arose
among the government officials in Constantinople as to
whether We and Our companions should not be thrown into
the sea. The report of such a discussion reached Persia, and
gave rise to a rumour that We had actually suffered that fate.
In Khurasan particularly, Our friends were greatly perturbed.
Mirza Ahmad-i-Azghandi, as soon as he was informed of
this news, was reported to have asserted that under no circumstances could he credit such a rumour. 'The Revelation
of the Bah,' he said, 'must, if this be true, be regarded as
utterly devoid of foundation.' The news of Our safe arrival
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in the prison-city of 'Akka rejoiced the hearts of Our friends,
deepened the admiration of the believers of Khurasan for
the faith of Mirza Ahmad, and increased their confidence in
him.
"From Our Most Great Prison We were moved to address to the several rulers and crowned heads of the world
Epistles in which We summoned them to arise and embrace
the Cause of God. To the Shah of Persia We sent Our messenger Badi', into whose hands We entrusted the Tablet.
It was he who raised it aloft before the eyes of the multitude
and, with uplifted voice, appealed to his sovereign to heed
the words that Tablet contained. The rest of the Epistles
likewise reached their destination. To the Tablet We addressed to the Empefor of France, an answer was received
from his minister, the original of which is now in the possession of the Most Great Branch. 1 T o him We addressed
these words : 'Bid the high priest, 0 Monarch of France, to
cease ringing his bells, for, lo! the Most Great Bell, which
the hands of the will of the Lord thy God are ringing, is made
manifest in the person of His chosen One.' The Epistle We
addressed to the Czar of Russia, alone failed to reach its
destination. Other Tablets, however, have reached him, and
that Epistle will eventually be delivered into his hands .
"Be thankful to God for having enabled you to recognise
His Cause. Whoever has received this blessing must, prior
to his acceptance, have performed some deed which, though
he himself was unaware of its character, was ordained by God
as a means whereby he has been guided to find and embrace
the Truth. As to those who have remained deprived of such
a blessing, their acts alone have hindered them from recognising the tfuth of this Revelation. We cherish the hope that
you, who have attained to this light, will exert your utmost
to banish the darkness of superstition and u nbelief from the
midst of the people. May your deeds proclaim your faith
and enable you to lead the erring into the paths of eternal
salvation. The memory of this night will never be forgotten.
May it never be effaced by the passage of time, and may its
mention linger for ever on the lips of men."
The seventh Naw-Ruz after the Declaration of the Bab
1
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fell on the sixteenth day of the month of Jamadiyu'l-Avval
in the year 1267 A .H. , 1 a month and a half after the termination
of the struggle of Zanjan. That same year, towards the end
of spring, in the early days of the month of Sha 'ban, 2 Baha'u'llah left the capital for Karbila. I was, at that time, dwelling
in Kirmanshah, in the company of Mirza A}:lmad, the Bab's
amanuensis, who had been ordered by Baha'u'llah to collect
and transcribe all the sacred writings, the originals of which
were, for the most part, in his possession. I was in Zarand,
in the home of my father, when the Seven Martyrs of Tihran
met their cruel fate. I subsequently succeeded in leaving for
Qum, under the pretext of desiring to visit the shrine. Unable to find Mirza A}:lmad, whom I wished to meet, I left for
Kashan, on the advice of l:Iaji Mirza Musay-i-Qumi, who informed me that the only person who could enlighten me as
to the whereabouts of Mirza Ahmad was 'A?:im, who was then
Eving in Kashan. With him I again returned to Qum, where
I was introduced to a certain Siyyid Abu'l-Qasim-i-'Alaqihwho had previously accompanied Mirza
Ahmad on his journey to Kirmanshah. 'Azim instructed
him to conduct me to the gate of the city, where he was to
inform me of the place where Mirza A}:lmad was residing, and
to arrange for my departure for Ramadan. Siyyid Abu'lQasim, in turn, referred me to Mirza Muhammad-'Ally-ifabib-i-Zanjani, whom he said I was sure to find in Ramadan
and who would direct me to the place where I could meet
Mirza Ahmad. I followed his instructions and was directed
by this Mirza Muhammad-'Ali to meet, in Kirmanshah, a
certain merchant, Ghulam-I:Iusayn-i-Shushtari by name, who
would conduct me to the house where Mirza Ahmad was
residing.
A few days after my arrival, Mirza A}:lmad informed me
of his having succeeded, while in Qum, in teaching the Cause
to Ildirim Mirza, brother of Khanlar Mirza, to whom he
wished to present a copy of the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih," 3 and expressed his desire that I should be its bearer. Ildirim Mirza
was in those days governor of Khurram-Abad, in the province
of Luristan, and had encamped with his army in the moun1
3
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tains of Khavih-Valishtar. I was only too glad to grant his
request, and expressed my readiness to start immediately on
that journey. With a Kurdish guide, we traversed mountains
and forests for six days and six nights, until we reached the
governor's headquarters. I delivered the trust into his hands
and brought back with me for Mirza
mad a written message
from him expressing his appreciation of the gift and assuring
him of his devotion to the Cause of its Author.
On my return, I received from Mirza Ahmad the joyful
tidings of the arrival of Baha'u'llah in Kirmanshah. As we
were being ushered into His presence, we found Him, it being
the month of Ramadan, engaged in reading the Qur'an, and
were blessed by hearing Him read verses of that sacred Book.
I presented to Him Ildirim Mirza's written message to Mirza
"The faith which a member of the Qajar dynasty
professes," He remarked, after reading the letter, "cannot
be depended upon. His declarations are insincere. Expecting
that the Babis will one day assassinate the sovereign, he
harbours in his heart the hope of being acclaimed by them
the successor. The love he professes for the Bab is actuated
by that motive." Within a few months we knew the truth
of His words. This same Ildirim Mirza gave orders that a
certain Siyyid
a fervent adherent of the Faith,
should be put to death.
It would be appropriate at this juncture to deviate from
the course of our narrative and refer briefly to the circumstances of this martyr's conversion and death. Among the
disciples whom the Bab had instructed, in the early days of
His Mission, to disperse and teach His Cause, was a certain
Shaykh Sa 'id-i-Hindi, one of the Letters of the Living, who
had been directed by his Master to journey throughout
India and proclaim to its people the precepts of His Revelation. Shaykh Sa 'id, in the course of his travels, visited the
town of Mooltan, where he met this Siyyid Basir, 1 who,
1 "From his childhood, Siyyid
showed signs of the wonderful faculties which he
afterwards manifested. For seven years he enjoyed the blessings of sight, but then, even as
the vision of his soul became de<tr. a vP.il of darkness fdl nn hi-; out.ward eyes. From his
infancy, he had displayed his 5ood dtuposttiOn and amtable character both in word and
deed; he now added to this a singular piety and soberness of life. At length, at the age of
twenty-one, he set out with great pomp and state (for he had much wealth in India) to perform the pilgrimage; and, on reaching Persia, began to associate with every sect and party
(for he was well acquainted with the doctrines and tenets of all), and to give away large
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though blind, was able to perceive immediately, with his
inner eye, the significance of the message Shaykh Sa'id had
brought him. The vast learning he had acquired, far from
hindering him from appreciating the value of the Cause to
which he was summoned, enabled him to grasp its meaning
and understand the greatness of its power. Casting behind
him the trappings of leadership, and severing himself from
his friends and kinsmen, he arose with a fixed resolve to
render his share of service to the Cause he had embraced.
His first act was to undertake a pilgrimage to Shiraz, in the
hope of meeting his Beloved. Arriving in that city, he was
informed, to his surprise and grief, that the Bab had been
banished to the mountains of Adhirbayjan, where He was
leading a life of unrelieved solitude. He straightway proceeded to Tihran, and from thence departed for Nur, where
he met Baha'u'llah. This meeting relieved his heart from
the burden of sorrow caused by his failure to meet his Master.
To those he subsequently met, of whatever class or creed, he
imparted the joys and blessings he had so abundantly received from the hands of Baha'u'llah, and was able to endow
them with a measure of the power with which his intercourse
with Him had invested his innermost being.
I have heard Shaykh Shahid-i-Mazkan relate the following: "I was privileged to meet Siyyid
at the height of
summer during his passage through Qamsar, whither the
leading men of Kashan go to escape the heat of that town .
Day and night, I found him engaged in arguing with the
leading 'ulamas who had congregated in that village. With
ability and insight, he discussed with them the subtleties of
their Faith, expounded without fear or reservation the
fundamental teachings of the Cause, and absolutely confuted
their arguments. No one, however great his learning and
experience, was able to reject the evidences he set forth in
support of his claims. Such were his insight and his knowledge
sums of money in charity to the poor, submitting himself the while to the most rigorous
religious discipline. And since his ancestors had foretold that in those days a Perfect Man
should appear in Persia, he was continually engaged in making enquiries. He visited Mecca,
and, after performing the rites of the pilgrimage, proceeded to the holy shrines of Karbila
and Najaf, where he met the late I:Iaji Siyyid Ka?:im, for whom he conceived a sincere friendship. He then returned to India; but, on reaching Bombay, he heard that one claiming to
be the Bab had appeared in Persia, whereupon he at once turned back thither." (The
"Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 245-6.)
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of the teachings and ordinances of I slam that his adversaries
conceived him to be a sorcerer, whose baneful influence they
feared would ere long rob them of their position."
I have similarly heard Mulla Ibrahim, surnamed MullaBash1, who was martyred in Sultan-Abaci, thu s recount his
impression of Siyyid
"Towards the end of his life, Siyyid
passed through Sultan-Abaci, where I was able to meet
him . He was continually associated with the leading 'ulamas.
No one could surpass his knowledge of the Qur'an and his
mastery of the traditions ascribed to Mu}:lammad. He displayed an understanding which made him the terror of his
adversaries. Often would his opponents question the accuracy of his quotations or reject the existence of the tradition which he produced in support of his contention. With
unerring exactitude, he would establish the truth of his
argument by his reference to the text of the 'Usul-i-Kafi'
and the 'Bi}:laru'l-Anvar,' 1 from which he would instantly
bring out the particular tradition demonstrating the truth
of his words. He stood unrivalled alike in the fluency of his
argument and the facility with which he brought out the
most incontrovertible proofs in support of his theme."
From Sultan-Abaci, Siyyid
proceeded to Luri stan,
where he visited the camp of Ildirim Mirza, and was received
by him with marked respect and consideration. In the course
of his conversation with him one day, the siyyid, who was
a man of great courage, referred to Mu}:lammad Shah in
terms that aroused the fierce anger of Ildirim Mirza. He
was furious at the tone and vehemence of his remarks, and
ordered that his tongue be pulled out through the back of his
neck. The siyyid endured this cruel torture with amazing
fortitude, but succumbed to the pain which his oppressor
had mercilessly inflicted upon him. The same week a letter,
in which Ildirim Mirza had abused his brother, Khanlar
Mirza, was discovered by the latter, who immediately obtained the consent of his sovereign to treat him in whatever
way he pleased.
Mirza, who entertained an implacable hatred for his brother, ordered that he be stripped of his
clothes and conducted, naked and in chains, to Ardibll, where
he was imprisoned and where eventually he died.
1
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Baha'u'llah spent the entire month of Ramadan in Kirmanshah. Shukru'llah-i-Nuri, one of His kinsmen, and
Mirza Muhammad-i-Mazindarani, who had survived the
struggle of Tabarsi, were the only companions He chose to
take with Him to Karbila. I have heard Baha'u'llah Himself
give the reasons for His departure from Tihran. "The
He told us, "asked Us one day to see him.
He received Us cordially, and revealed the purpose for which
he had summoned Us to his presence. 'I am well aware,'
he gently insinuated, 'of the nature and influence of your
activities, and am firmly convinced that were it not for the
support and assistance which you have been extending to
Mulla I:Iusayn and his companions, neither he nor his band of
inexperienced students would have been capable of resisting
for ·seven months the forces of the imperial government. The
ability and skill with which you have managed to direct and
encourage those efforts could not fail to excite my admiration.
I have been unable to obtain any evidence whereby I could
establish your complicity in this affair. I feel it a pity that
so resourceful a person should be left idle and not be given
an opportunity to serve his country and sovereign. The
thought has come to me to suggest to you that you visit
Karbila in these days when the Shah is contemplating a
journey to
It is my intention to be enabled, on his
return, to confer upon you the position of Amir-Divan, a
function you could admirably discharge.' We vehemently
protested against such accusations, and refused to accept the·
position he hoped to offer Us. A few days after that interview, We left Tihran for Karbila."
Ere Baha'u'llah's departure from Kirmanshah, He summoned Mirza A}:lmad and me to His presence and bade us
depart for Tihran. I was charged to meet Mirza Y a}:lya
immediately after my arrival and to take him with me to
the fort of Dhu'l-Faqar Khan, situated in the vicinity of
Shahrud, and remain with him until Baha'u'llah returned to
the capital. Mirza A}:lmad was instructed to remain in
Tihran until His arrival, and was entrusted with a box of
sweetmeats and a letter addressed to Aqay-i-Kalim, who was
to forward the gift to Mazindaran, where the Most Great
Branch and His mother were residing.
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Mirza Y a}:lya, to whom I delivered the message, refused
to leave Tihran, and directed me instead to leave for Qazvin.
He compelled me to abide by his wish and to take with me
certain letters which he bade me deliver to certain of his
friends in that town. On my return to Tihran, I was constrained, on the insistence of my kinsmen, to leave for Zarand.
Mirza A}:lmad, however, promised that he would again arrange for my return to the capital, a promise which he fulfilled. Two months later, I was again living with him in a
caravanserai outside the gate of Naw, where I passed the
whole winter in his company. He spent his days in transcribing the Persian Bayan and the "Dala'il-i-Sab'ih," a work he
accomplished with admirable enthusiasm. He entrusted me
with two copies of the latter, asking me to present them on
his behalf to Mustawflyu'l-Mamalik-i-Ashtiyani and Mirza
Siyyid 'Aliy-i-Tafarshi, surnamed the Majdu'l-Ashraf. The
former was so much affected that he was completely won
over to the Faith. As for Mirza Siyyid 'Ali, the views he
expressed were of a totally different character. At a gathering
at which Aqay-i-Kalim was present, he commented in an
unfavourable manner upon the continued activities of the
believers. "This sect," he publicly declared, "is still living.
Its emissaries are hard at work, spreading the teachings of
their leader. One of them, a youth, came to visit me the
other day, and presented me with a treatise which I regard
as highly dangerous. Anyone from among the common
people who shall read that book will surely be beguiled by
its tone." Aqay-i-Kalim immediately understood from his
allusions that Mirza Ahmad had sent the Book to him and
that I had acted as his
On that very day, Aqay-iKalim asked me to visit him and advised me to return to my
home in Zaranul. I was asked to induce Mirza A}_lmad to
leave instantly for Qum, as both of us, in his opinion, were
exposed to great danger. Acting according to Mirza A}:lmad 's
instructions, I succeeded in inducing the siyyid to return
the Book that had been offered him. Shortly after, I
parted company with Mirza A}:lmad, whom I never met
again. I accompanied him as far as
whence he departed for Qum, while I pursued my way to
Zarand.
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The month of Shavval, in the year 1267 A. H., 1 witnessed
the arrival of Baha'u'llah at Karbila. On His way to that
holy city, He tarried a few days in Baghdad, that place which
He was soon to visit again and where His Cause was destined
to mature and unfold itself to the world. When He arrived
at Karbila, He found that a number of its leading residents,
among whom were Shaykh Sultan and I:Iaji Siyyid ] avad,
had fallen victims to the pernicious influence of a certain
Siyyid-i-'Uluvv, and had declared themselves his supporters.
They were immersed in superstitions and believed their
leader to be the very incarnation of the Divine Spirit. Shaykh
Sultan ranked among his most fervent disciples and regarded
himself, next to his master, as the foremost leader of his
countrymen. Baha'u'llah met him on several occasions and
succeeded, by His words of counsel and loving-kindness, in
purging his mind from his idle fancies and in releasing him
from the state of abject servitude into which he had sunk.
He won him over completely to the Cause of the Bab and
kindled in his heart a desire tv propagate the Faith. His
fellow-disciples, witnessing the effects of his immediate and
marvellous conversion, were led, one after another, to forsake
their former allegiance and to embrace the Cause which their
colleague had risen to champion. Abandoned and despised
by his former adherents, the Siyyid-i-'Uluvv was at length
reduced to recognising the authority of Baha'u'llah and
acknowledging the superiority of His position. He even
went so far as to express repentance for his acts, and to
pledge his word that he would never again advocate the
theories and principles with which he had identified himself.
It was during that visit to Karbila that Baha'u'llah encountered, as He was walking through the streets, Shaykh
I:Iasan-i-Zunuzi, to whom He confided the secret He was
destined to reveal at a later time in Baghdad. He found him
eagerly searching after the promised I:lusayn, to whom the
Bab had so lovingly refe1-red and whom He had promised he
would meet in Karbila. We have already, in a preceding
chapter, narrated the circumstances leading to his meeting
with Baha'u'llah. From that day, Shaykh I:Iasan became
magnetised by the charm of his newly found Master, and
1
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would, but for the restraint he was urged to exercise, have
proclaimed to the people of Karbila the return of the promised
I:Iusayn whose appearance they were awaiting.
Among those who were made to feel that power was
Mirza Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Tabib-i-Zanjani, in whose heart
was implanted a seed that was destined to grow and blossom
into a faith of such tenacity that the fires of persecution were
powerless to quench it. To his devotion, his high-mindedness
and singleness of purpose Baha'u'llah Himself testified. That
faith carried him eventually to the field of martyrdom.
The same fate was shared by Mirza 'Abdu'l-Vahhab-iShirazi, son of Haji 'Abdu'l-Majid, who owned a shop in
Karbila and who felt the impulse to forsake all his possessions and follow his Master. He was advised, however,
not to abandon his work, but to continue to earn his livelihood
until such time as he should be summoned to Tihran. Baha'u'llah urged him to be patient, and gave him a sum of money
wherewith he encouraged him to extend the scope of his
business. Unable to concentrate his attention upon his
trade, Mirza 'Abdu'l-Vahhab hastened to Tihran, where he
remained until he was thrown into the dungeon in which his
Master was confined and there suffered martyrdom for His
sake.
Shaykh 'Ali-Mirzay-i-Shirazi was likewise attracted to,
and remained to his last breath a staunch supporter of, the
Cause to which he had been called and which he served with
a selflessness and devotion beyond all praise. To friend and
stranger alike he recounted his experiences of the marvellous
influence the presence of Baha'u'llah had had upon him, and
enthusiastically described the signs and wonders he had
witnessed during and after the days of his conversion.

CHAPTER XX\rl
ATTEMPT ON THE SHAH'S LIFE, AND
ITS CONSEQUENCES
eighth Naw-Ruz after the Declaration of the
Bab, which fell on the twenty-seventh day of the
month of Jamadiyu'l-Avval, in the year 1268 A. H . , 1
found Baha'u'llah still in 'Iraq, engaged in spreading the teachings, and making firm the foundations, of the
New Revelation. Displaying an enthusiasm and ability that
recalled His activities in the early days of the Movement in
Nur and Mazindaran, He continued to devote Himself to the
task of reviving the energies, of organising the forces, and of
directing the efforts, of the Bah's scattered companions. He
was the sole light amidst the darkness that encompassed the
bewildered disciples who had witnessed, on the one hand, the
cruel martyrdom of their beloved Leader and, on the other,
the tragic fate of their companions. He alone was able to
inspire them with the needful courage and fortitude to endure
the many afflictions that had been heaped upon them; He
alone was capable of preparing them for the burden of the
task they were destined to bear, and of inuring them to
brave the storm and perils they were soon to face.
In the course of the spring of that year, Mirza Taqi
Khan, the Amir-Nizam, the Grand Vazir of Nasiri'd-Din
Shah, who had been guilty of such infamous outrages against
the Bab and His companions, met his death in a public bath
in Fin, near Kashan, 2 having miserably failed to stay the
1

185 2

2

" A bout four miles to the southwest o f K as ha n, o n the slo pes of the mo untains, is

A.D .

situated the palace of Fin, the springs of which have rendered it a favourite resort of royalty
from early times. . . . In later times, a gloomier memory has attached to the palace of
Fin; for here, in 1852, Mirza Taqi Khan, the first great minister of the reigning Shah, and
brother-in-law of the king, was put to death by the Royal order, his veins being orened in a
bath. The place is now deserted." (Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian Q.testion,"
vol. 2, p. 16.) "A lad y of the harem was sent to the Princess, telling her to dry her. tears, for
that the Sha h had relented, and that the Amir was to return to Tihran or go to Karbila, the
usual haven for Persians who have lost court fa vour. 'The khal'at or coat
said
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onrush of the Faith he had striven so desperately to crush.
His own fame and honour were destined eventually to perish
with his death, and not the influence of the life he had sought
to extinguish. During the three years when he held the post
of Grand Vazir of Persia, his ministry was stained with deeds
of blackest infamy. What atrocities did not his hands commit
as they were stretched forth to tear down the fabric the Bab
had raised! To what treacherous mea sures did he not resort,
in his impotent rage, in order to sap the vitality of a Cause
which he feared and hated! The first year of his administration was marked by the ferocious onslaught of the imperial
army of
Shah against the defenders of the fort
of Tabarsi. With what ruthlessness he conducted the campaign of repression against those innocent upholders of the
Faith of God! What fury and eloquence he displayed in
pleading for the extermination of the lives of Quddus, of
Mulla I:Iusayn, and of three hundred and thirteen of the best
and noblest of his countrymen! The second year of his ministry found him battling with savage determination to extirpate the Faith in the capital. It was he who authorised
and encouraged the capture of the believers who resided in
that city, and who ordered the execution of the Seven Martyrs
of Tihran. It was he who unchained the offensive against
Vahid and his companions, who inspired that campaign of
revenge which animated their persecutors, and who instigated
them to commit the abominations with which that episode
will for ever remain associated. That same year witnessed
another blow more terrible than any he had hitherto dealt
that persecuted community, a blow that brought to a tragic
end the life of Him who was the Source of all the forces he
had in vain sought to repress. The last years of that Vazir's
life will for ever remain associated with the most revolting
of the vast campaigns which his ingenious mind had devised,

'

she, 'is on the way, and will arrive in an hour or two; go, therefore, to the bath, and prepare
to receive it.' The Amir all this time had not once ventured to quit the safety afforded by
the apartment of the Princess, and of her presence. On hearing the joyful news, however,
he resolved to take the advice of this woman, and indulge in the luxury of a bath. He left
the Princess, and she never saw him more. When he reached the bath the fatal order was
revealed to him, and the crime perpetrated. The farrash-bashi and his vile crew presented
themselves, and the choice of the mode of death was given to him. It is said he bore his fate
with patience and fortitude. His veins were opened, and he at length expired." (Lady Sheil's
"Glimpses of Life and Manners in Persia," pp. 251-2.)

VILLAGE OF AFCHIH, NEAR TIHRAN. THE HOUSE OF BAHA'U'LLAH IS SEEN
THROCGH THE TREES (LEFT REAR)

BAHA'U' LLAH'S HOUSE IN AFCHIH, NEAR TIHRAN
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a campaign that involved the destruction of the lives of
I:Jujjat and of no less than eighteen hundred of his companions. Such were the distinguishing features of a career
that began and ended in a reign of terror such as Persia had
seldom seen.
He was succeeded by Mirza Aqa Khan-i-Nuri, 1 who endeavoured, at the very outset of his ministry, to effect a
reconciliation between the government of which he was the
head and Baha'u'llah, whom he regarded as the most capable

MURGH-MAI;IALLIH, BAHA'U'LLAH'S SUl'I/EviER RESIDENCE IN SHIMIRAN

of the Bah's disciples. He sent Him a warm letter requesting
Him to return to Tihran, and expressing his eagerness to meet
Him. Ere the receipt of that letter, Baha'u'llah had already
decided to leave 'Iraq for Persia.
He arrived in the capital in the month of Rajah, 2 and
was welcomed by the Grand V azir' s brother, J a 'far-Quli
Khan, who had been specially directed to go forth to receive
Him. For one whole month, He was the honoured Guest of
His title was the l'timadu'd-Dawlih, the Trusted of the State. (Lady Sheil's "Glimpses
of Life and Manners in Persia," p. 249.)
2 April 21-May 21, 1852 A.D.
1
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the Grand Vazir, who had appointed his brother to act as
host on his behalf. So great was the number of the notables
and dignitaries of the capital who flocked to meet Him that
He found Himself unable to return to His own home. He
remained in that house until His departure for Shim1ran. 1
I have heard it stated by Aqay-i-Kalim that in the course
of that journey Baha'u'llah was able to meet 'Azim, who had
been endeavouring for a long time to see Him, and who in
that interview was advised, in the most emphatic terms, to
abandon the plan he had conceived. Baha'u'llah condemned
his designs, dissociated Himself entirely from the act it was
his intention to commit, and warned him that such an attempt would precipitate fresh disasters of unprecedented
magnitude.
Baha'u'llah proceeded to Lavasan, and was staying in
the village of Afchih, the property of the Grand Vazir, when
the news of the attempt on the life of Nasiri' d-Din Shah
reached Him. Ja 'far-Quli Khan was still acting as His host
on behalf of the Amir-Nizam. That criminal act was committed towards the end of the month of Shavval, in the year
1268 A . H., 2 by two obscure and irresponsible young men, one
named $adiq-i-Tabrizi, and the other Fat:Q.u'llah-i-Qumi, both
of whom earned their livelihood in Tihran. At a time when
the imperial army, headed by the Shah himself, had encamped
in Shimiran, these two ignorant youths, in a frenzy of despair,
arose to avenge the blood of their slaughtered brethren. 3
1

"Shim1ran or Shimran (sometimes used in the plural, Shimranat) is the name applied
generally to the villages and mansions situated on the lower slopes descending from Elburz
which serve as summer residences to the wealthier inhabitants of Tihran." ("A Traveller's
Narrative," p. 81, footnote 1.)
2 Shavval 28; August 15, 1852 A.D.
a "Le matin, le roi, sortant du palais, manta a cheval pour aller faire une promenade.
11 etait precede, comme de coutume, de gens de l'ecurie portant de longues lances, de palefreniers menant des chevaux de main, couverts de housses brodees, et d'un gros de cavalier
nomades, ayant le fusil en bandoulicre et le sabre a la selle du cheval. Afin de ne pas incommoder le prince par la poussiere que soulevaient les pieds des chevaux, cette avant-garde
avait pris un peu d'avance, et le roi venait seul, marchant au pas, a quelque distance de la
suite considerable de grands seigneurs, de chefs et d'officiers qui l'accompagnent partout.
II etait encore tout pres du palais et avait a peine depasse la petite porte basse du jardin de
MuQammad-J:lasan, sanduq-dar ou tresorier de l'Epargne; lorsqu'il
sur le bord de la
route, trois hommes, les trois ouvriers du jardin, debout, deux a sa gauche, un a droite,
et paraissant l'attendre. II n'en prit aucun soupt;on et continua d'avancer. Quand il se
trouva a leur hauteur, il les vit qui le saluaient profondement, et illes entendit s'ecrier tous
a la fois: 'Nous sommes votre sacrifice! Nous faisons une supplique!' C'est la formu1e ordinaire. Mais au lieu de rester a leur place, comme c'est l'usage, ils s'avancerent rapidement
vers lui, en repetant precipitamment: 'Nous faisons une supplique!' Un peu surpris, le roi
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T he folly that charact erised their act was betrayed by the
fact t hat in making such a n attempt on the life of their
sovereign, instead of employing effective weapons which
would ensure t he success of their venture, these you ths
cha rged their pist ols wit h shot which no reasonable person
would ever think of u sing for such a purpose. H ad t heir
action been instigat ed by a man of judgment and com mon
sense, he would certainly never have allowed them to carry
out t heir intention with su ch ridicu lously ineffective instruments. 1
s'ecria: 'Droles! que voulez-vous?' En ce moment, l'homme place a droite saisit Ia bride du
cheval de Ia main gauche, et de Ia main droite, armee d'un pistolet, fit feu sur Je roi. Dans
le meme temps, les deux hommes de gauche faisaient feu egalement. Une des decharges
coupa le gland de perles suspendu sous le cou du cheval, une autre cribla de chevrotines Je
bras droit du roi et ses reins. Aussitot l'homme de droite se suspendit a Ia jambe de Sa
Majeste, attirant le prince a terre, et il aurait sans nul doute reussi a l'arracher de Ia selle,
mais les deux assassins de gauche faisaient exact.ement le meme effort, Je roi fut maintenu
par eux. Cependant, le prince frappait de son poing ferme sur Ia tete des uns et des autres,
et les sauts de cote ou autres mouvements du cheval epouvante paralysaient les efforts des
Babis et prenaient du temps. Les gens de Ia suite, d'abord stupHaits, accoururent. Asadu'llah K han, grand ecuyer, et un cavalier nomade tuerent a coups de sabre l'homme de droite.
Pendant ce temps, d'autres seigneurs saisissaient les deux hommes de gauche, les renversaient
et les garrottaient. Le docteur Cloquet, medecin du roi, aide de quelques personnes, faisait
entrer rapidement le prince dans Je jardin de Mul)ammad-I:Iasan, sanduq-dar; car on ne
comprenait rien ce qui venait d'arriver, et si l'on avait l'idee de la grandeur du peril, on
n'avait aucune notion de son etendue. Ce fut, pendant plus d'une heure, un tumulte epouen tete, s'emvantable dans tout Niyavaran. Tandis que les ministres, le
pressaient dans le jardin ou le roi avait ete conduit, les trompettes, les tambours, les tambourins et les fifres appelaient les troupes de tous cotes; les i,hulams montaient a cheval ou
arrivaient ventre terre; tout le monde donnait des ordres; personne ne voyait, n'ecoutait,
n'entendait ni ne savait rien. Comme on etait dans ce desordre, un courrier a rriva de
Tihran, envoye par Ardishir Mirza, gouverneur de Ia ville, pour demander s'il se passait
quelque chose, et ce qu'il fallait faire dans Ia capitale. En effet, des Ia veille au soir, Je bruit
que le roi avait ete assassine avait pris Ia consistance d'une certitude. Les bazars, parcourus
avaient ete quittes par Jes
par des t roupes de gens armes, dans une attitude
marchands. Toute Ia nuit les boutiques des boulangers avaient ete environnees, cbacun
cherchant a faire des provisions pour plusieurs jours. C'est !'usage lorsqu'on prevoit des
troubles. Enfin, a l'aube, le tumulte augmentant, Ardishir Mirza avait f.ait fermer les portes
de la citadelle et de Ia ville, mis les regiments sous les a rmes et place ses canons en batterie,
meche allumee, bien qu'il ne sut pas, en realite, a que! ennemi il avait affaire, et il demandait
des ordres." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les P hilosophies dans I' Asie Centrale,"
pp. 23 1-3.)

a

a

1 Lord Curzon, who regards this event as being "most unfairly mistaken for a revolutionary and anarchical conspiracy," writes as follows: "From the facts that Babism in its
earliest years found itself in conflict with the civil powers, and that an attempt was made
by Babis upon the life of the Shah, it has been wrongly inferred that the movement was
political in origin and Nihilist in character. It does not appear from a study of the writings
either of the Bah or his successors, that there is any foundation for such a suspicion. T he
persecution of the government very early drove the adherents of the new creed into an
attitude of rebellion; and in the exasperation produced by the struggle, and by the ferocious
brutality with which the rights of conquest were exercised by the victors, it was not surprising
if fanat ical hands were found ready to strike the sovereign down. At the present time t he
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That act, though committed by wild and feeble-minded
fanatics, and in spite of its being from the very first emphatically condemned by no less responsible a person than
Baha'u'llah, was the signal for the outbreak of a series of
persecutions and massacres of such barbarous ferocity as
could be compared only to the atrocities of Mazindaran and
Zanjan. The storm to which that act gave rise plunged the
whole of Tihran into consternation and distress. It involved
the life of the leading companions who had survived the
calamities to which their Faith had been so cruelly and repeatedly subjected. That storm was still raging when Baha'u'llah, with some of His ablest lieutenants, was plunged into
a filthy, dark, and fever-stricken dungeon, whilst chains of
such weight as only notorious criminals were condemned to
carry, were placed upon His neck. For no less than four
months He bore the burden, and such was the intensity of
His suffering that the marks of that cruelty remained . imprinted upon His body all the days of His life.
So grave a menace to their sovereign and to the institutions of his realm stirred the indignation of the en tire body
of the ecclesiastical order of Persia. To them so bold a deed
called for immediate and condign punishment. Measures of
unprecedented severity, they clamoured, should be undertaken to stem the tide that was engulfing both the government and the Faith of Islam. Despite the restraint which
the followers of the Bab had exercised ever since the inception
of the Faith in every part of the land; despite the repeated
charges of the chief disciples to their brethren enjoining them
Babis are equally loyal with any other subjects of the Crown. Nor does there appear to be
any greater justice in the charges of socialism, communism, and immorality, that have so
freely been levelled at the youthful persuasion. Certainly no such idea as communism in
the European sense, i.e., a forcible redistribution of property, or as socialism in the nineteenth century sense, i.e., the defeat of capital by labour, ever entered the brain of the Bah
or his disciples. The only communism known to and recommended by him was that of the
New ·Testament and the early Christian Church, viz., the sharing of goods in common by
members of the faith, and the exercise of almsgiving, and an ample charity. The charge of
immorality seems to have arisen partly from the malignant inventions of opponents, partly
from the much greater freedom claimed for women by the Bah, which in the Oriental mind
is scarcely dissociable from profligacy of conduct. .. . Broadly regarded, Babism may be
defined as a creed of charity, and almost of common humanity. Brotherly love, kindness to
children, courtesy combined with dignity, sociability, hospitality, freedom from bigotry,
friendliness even to Christians, are included in its tenets. That every Babi recognises or
observes these precepts would be a foolish assertion; but let a prophet, if his gospel be in
question, be judged by his own preaching." (Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian Question," pp. 501-2.)
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to refrain from acts of violence, to obey their government
loyally, and to disclaim any intention of a holy war, their
enemies persevered in their deliberate efforts to misrepresent
the nature and purpose of that Faith to the authorities. Now
that an act of such momentous consequences had been committed, what accusations would not these same enemies be
prompted to attribute to the Cause with which those guilty
of the crime had been associ a ted! The moment seemed to
have come when they could at last awaken the rulers of the

VIEW OF NIYAVARAN NEAR TIHRAN

country to the necessity of extirpating as speedily as possible
a heresy which seemed to threaten the very foundations of
the State.
Ja'far-Quli Khan, who was in Shimiran when the attempt
on the Shah's life was made, immediately wrote a letter to
Baha'u'llah and acquainted Him with what had happened .
"The Shah's mother," he wrote, "is inflamed with anger.
She is denouncing you openly before the court and people as
the 'would-be murderer' of her son. She is also trying to
involve Mirza Aqa Khan in this affair, and accuses him
of being your accomplice." He urged Baha'u'llah to remain
for a time concealed in that neighbourhood, until the passion
of the populace had subsided. He despatched to Afchih an
old and experienced messenger 1vhom he ordered to be at the
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disposal of his Guest and to hold himself in readiness to accompany Him to whatever place of safety He might desire.
Baha'u'llah refused to avail Himself of the opportunity
J a 'far-Quli Khan offered Him. Ignoring the messenger and
rejecting his offer, He rode out, the next morning, with calm
confidence, from Lavasan, where He was sojourning, to the
headquarters of the imperial army, which was then stationed in Niyavaran, in the Shimiran district. Arriving at
the village of Zarkandih, the seat of the Russian legation,
which lay at a distance of one maydan 1 from Niyavaran,
He was met by Mirza Majid, His brother-in-law, who acted
as secretary to the Russian minister, 2 and was invited by him
to stay at his home, which adjoined that of his superior. The
attendants of I:laji 'Ali Khan, the I:lajibu'd-Dawlih, recognised Him and went straightway to inform their master,
who in turn brought the matter to the attention of the
Shah.
The news of the arrival of Baha'u'llah greatly surprised
the officers of the imperial army. Nasiri' d-Din Shah himself
was amazed at the bold and unexpected step which a man
who was accused of being the chief instigator of the attempt
upon his life had taken. He immediately sent one of his
trusted officers to the legation, demanding that the Accused
be delivered into his hands. The Russian minister refused,
and requested Baha'u'llah to proceed to the home of Mirza
Aqa Khan, the Grand Vazir, a place he thought to be the most
appropriate under the circumstances. His request was
granted, whereupon the minister formally communicated to
the Grand V azir his desire that the utmost care should be
exercised to ensure the safety and protection of the Trust
his government was delivering into his keeping, warning him
that he would hold him responsible should he fail to disregard
his
Mirza Aqa Khan, though he undertook to give the fullest
assurances that were required, and received Baha'u'llah with
every mark of respect into his home, was, however, too appre2 Prince Dolgorouki.
See Glossary.
a "When I was in chains and fetters, in the prison of Ta, one of thine ambassadors assisted Me. Therefore hath God decreed unto thee a station which none but Himself can
comprehend. Beware lest thou change this lofty station." (Baha'u'llah's Tablet to the Czar
of Russia.)
1
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hensive for the safety of his own position to accord his Guest
the treatment he was expected to extend.
As Baha'u'llah was leaving the village of Zarkandih, the
minister's daughter, who felt greatly distressed at the dangers
which beset His life, was so overcome with emotion that she
was unable to restrain her tears. "Of what use," she was
heard expostulating with her father, "is the authority with
which you have been invested, if you are powerless to extend
your protection to a guest whom you have received in your
house?" The minister, who had a great affection for his daughter, was moved by the sight of her tears, and sought to com-

THE RUSSIAN LEGATION I N THE VILLAGE OF ZARKANDIH

fort her by his assurances that he would do all in his power to
avert the danger that threatened the life of Baha'u'llah.
That day the army of
Shah was thrown into
a state of violent tumult. The peremptory orders of the
sovereign, following so closely upon the attempt on his life,
gave rise to the wildest rumours and excited the fiercest
passions in the hearts of the people of the, neighbourhood.
The agitation spread to Tihran and fanned into flaming fury
the smouldering embers of hatred which the enemies of the
Cause still nourished in their hearts . Confusion, unprecedented in its range, reigned in the capital. A word of denunciation, a sign, or a whisper was sufficient to subject the
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innocent to a persecution which no pen dare try to describe.
Security of life and property had completely vanished. The
highest ecclesiastical authorities in the capital joined hands
with the most influential members of the government to deal
what they hoped would be the fatal blow to a foe who, for
eight years, had so gravely shaken the peace of the land,
and whom no cunning or violence had yet been able to silence. 1
1 Renan, in his work entitled "Les Apotres" (p. 378), characterises the great mc1ssacre
at Tihran, following on the attempt made on the life of the Shah, as "un jour sans pareil
peut-etre dans l'histoire du monde." (E. G. Browne's introduction to "A Traveller's Narrative," p. 45.) "The number of martyrdoms which have taken place in Persia has been
estimated at ten thousand. [This estimate is conservative. Many place the number at from
twenty to thirty thousand, and some even higher.) Most of these occurred during the early
history of the faith, but they have continue-\ with diminishing frequency, even down to the
present time." (M. H. Phelps' "Life and Teachings of 'Abbas Effendi," introduction, p. 36.)
"Amongst the documents referring to the Babis in my possession is a manuscript copy of an
article in German published on October 17, 1852, in No. 291 of some German or Austrian
newspaper of which, unhappily, the name is not noted. I think that I received it a good many
years ago from the widow of the late Dr. Polak, an Austrian doctor, who was physician to
Shah at the beginning of his reign, and who is the author of a valuable book
and several smaller treatises on. Persia and matters connected therewith. It is chiefly based
on a letter written on August 29, 1852, by an Austrian officer, Captain von Goumoens, who
was in the Shah's service, but who was so disgusted and horrified at the cruelties he was compelled to witness that he sent in his resignation. The translation of this article is as follows:
'Some days ago we mentioned the attempt made on the life of the Shah of Persia on the
occasion of a hunting-party. The conspirators, as is well known, helonged to the Babis, a
religious sect. Concerning this sect and the repressive measures adopted against it, the
letter of the Austrian Captain von Goumoens lately published in the "Soldier's Friend"
(Soldatenfreund) contains interesting disclosures, and elucidates to some extent the attempt
in question. This letter runs as follows: "Tihran, August 29, 1852. Dear Friend, My last
letter of the 20th inst. mentioned the attempt on the King. I will now communicate to you
the result of the interrogation to which the two criminals were subjected. In spite of the
terrible tortures inflicted, the examination extorted no comprehensive confession; the lips
of the fanatics remained closed, even when by means of red-hot pincers and limb-rending
screws they sought to discover the chief conspirator. . . . But follow me, my friend, you who
lay claim to a heart and European ethics, follow me to the unhappy ones who, with gougedout eyes, must eat, on the scene of the deed, without any sauce, their own amputated ears;
or whose teeth are torn out with inhuman violence by the hand of the executioner; or whose
bare skulls are simply crushed by blows from a hammer; or where the bazar is illuminated
with unhappy victims, because on right and left the people dig deep holes in their breasts
and shoulders and insert burning wicks in the wounds. I saw some dragged in chains through
the bazar, preceded by a military band, in whom these wicks had burned so deep that now
the fat flickered convulsively in the wound like a newly-extinguished lamp. Not seldom it
happens that the unwearying ingenuity of the Orientals leads to fresh tortures. They will
skin the soles of the Babis' feet, soak the wounds in boiling oil, shoe the foot like the hoof of
a horse, and compel the victim to run. No cry escaped from the victim's breast; the torment
is endured in dark silence by the numbed sensation of the fanatic; now he must run; the
body cannot endure what the soul has endured; he falls. Give him the coup de grace! Put
him out of his pain! No! The executioner swings the whip, and-I myself have had to
witness it-the unhappy victim of hundredfold tortures runs! This is the beginning of the
end. As for the end itself, they hang the scorched and perforated bodies by their hands and
feet to a tree head downwards, and now every Persian may try his marksmanship to his
heart's content from a fixed but not too proximate distance on the noble quarry plaoed at
his disposal. I saw corpses torn by nearly 150 bullets. • . . When I read over again what
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Baha'u'llah, now that the Bab was no more, appeared
in their eyes to be the arch-foe whom they deemed it their
first duty to seize and imprison. To them He was the reincarnation of the Spirit the Bab had so powerfully manifested, the Spirit through which He had been able to accomplish so complete a transformation in the lives and
habits of His countrymen. The precautions the Russian
minister had taken, and the warning he had uttered, failed
to stay the hand that had been outstretched with such determination against that precious Life.
From Shimiran to Tihran, Baha'u'llah was several times
I have written I am overcome by the thought that those who are with you in our dearly
beloved Austria may doubt the full truth of the picture, and accuse me of exaggeration.
Would to
that I had not lived to see it! But by the duties of my profession I was unhappily often, only too often, a witness of these abominations. At present I never leave my
house, in order not to meet with fresh scenes of horror. After their death the Bahls are hacked
in two and either nailed to the city gate, or cast out into the plain as food for the dogs and
jackals. Thus the punishment extends even beyond the limits which bound this bitter
world, for Musulmans who are not buried have no right to enter the Prophet's Paradise.
Since my whole soul revolts against such infamy, against such abominations as recent times,
according to the judgment of all, present, I will no longer maintain my connection with t he
scene of such crimes."' (He goes on to say that he has already asked for his discharge, but
has not yet received an answer.)" (E. G. Browne's "Materials for the Study of the Babi
Religion," pp. 267-71.) "Ardishir Mirza eut a agir en consequence. Il maintint Ia fermeture
des partes et les fit occuper par des piquets d'infanterie, en donnant l'ordre aux gardiens
d'examiner avec soin les physionomies de ceux qui se presenteraient pour quitter Ia ville; et,
tandis que !'on poussait la population a manter sur le rempart, pres de Ia porte de Shimiriw,
pour voir, sur le terre-plein devant le pont qui traverse le fosse, le corps mutile de $adiq, le
prince-gouverneur reunit le Kalantar, ou prefet de police, le Vazir de la ville, le D arughih
ou juge de police, et les chefs des quartiers, et leur donna l'ordre de rechercher et d'a rreter
toutes les personnes
de Babisme. Comme personne ne pouvait quitter la vi lle,
on attendit la nuit pour commencer cette chasse au furet, ou il fallait surtout de l'adresse
et de Ia ruse. La police aTihran, comme dans toutes les villes d' Asie, est tres bien organisee.
C'est un legs des Sassanides, que les .Khalifs arabes ont precieusement conserve; et comme
il etait de !'interet direct de tous les gouvernements, si mauvais qu'ils fussent, et des pires
encore plus que des autres, de le maintenir, il est reste, pour ainsi dire, intact au milieu des
ruines de tant d'autres institutions egalement excellentes qui ont periclite. 11 faut done
savoir que chaque chef de quartier, correspondant directement avec le Kalantar, a sous ses
ordres uncertain nombre d'hommes appeles sar-ghi.s_hmihs, sergents de ville, qui, sans costume
particulier ni marque distinctive, ne quittent jamais les rues dont Ia surveillance leur est
attribuee. lls sont generalement bien vus des habitants et vivent familierement avec le
peuple. Ils rendent toutes sortes de services a chacun, et la nuit, couches, hiver comm.e ete,
sous l'auvent de Ia premiere boutique venue, sans souci de Ia pluie ni de Ia neige, ils veillent
sur les proprietes et rendent les vols fort rares, parce qu'ils les rendent fort difficiles. Du
reste, ils connaissent les habitudes et les habitues de toutes les maisons, de maniere a guider
immediatement les recherches en cas de besoin; ils savent les idees, les opinions, les accointances, les liaisons de chacun; et quand on invite a dinertrois amis, le sar-ghishmih, sans-meme
y mettre d'espionnage, tant il est familier avec toutle monde, sait a quelle heure les convives
arrivent, ce qu'ils ont mange, ce qu'ils ont fait et dit, et a quelle heure ils se sont retires.
Les kad-khudas ou chefs des quartiers previnrent ces agents d'avoir a surveiller les Bahls
de leurs circonscriptions respectives, et on attendit." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions
et les Philosophies dans l' Asie Centrale," pp. 234-5.)
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stripped of His garments, and was overwhelmed with abuse
and ridicule. On foot and exposed to the fierce rays of the
midsummer sun, He was compelled to cover, barefooted and
bareheaded, the whole distance from Shimiran to the dungeon
already referred to. All along the route, He was pelted and
vilified by the crowds whom His enemies had succeeded in
convincing that He was the sworn enemy of their sovereign
and the wrecker of his realm. Words fail me to portray the
horror of the treatment which was meted out to Him as He
was being taken to the Siyah-Chal 1 of Tihran. As H e was

SOUTHERN PART OF TIHRAN WHERE CRIMINALS WERE HANGED AND
WHERE MANY BAHA'I MARTYRDOMS TOOK PLACE (MARK X INDICATES
SITE OF THE SlYAH-CHAL)

approaching that dungeon, an old and decrepit woman was
seen to emerge from ·the midst of the crowd, with a stone in
her hand, eager to cast it at the face of Baha'u'llah. Her
eyes glowed with a determination and fanaticism of which
few women of her age were capable. Her whole frame shook
with rage as she stepped forward and raised her hand to hurl
her missile at Him. "By the Siyyidu'sh-Shuhada, 2 I adjure
you," she pleaded, as she ran to overtake those into whose
hands Baha'u'llah had been delivered, "give me a chance to
fling my stone in his face!" "Suffer not this woman to be
1

Name of the dungeon, meaning "Black Pit."

2

T he Imam I;Iusayn.
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disappointed," were Baha'u'llah's words to His guard s, as
H e saw her hastening behind Him. "Deny her not what she
regards as a meritorious act in t he sight of God."
The Siyah-Chal, into which Baha'u'llah was thrown,
originally a reservoir of water for one of the public baths of
Tihran, was a subterranean dungeon in which criminals of
the worst type were wont to be confined. T he darkness, the
filth, and the character of the prisoners, combined to make
of that pestilential dungeon the most a bominable place to
which human beings could be condemned. Hi s feet ·were
placed in stocks, and around His neck were fastened the
Qara-Guhar chains, infamou s throughout P ersia for their
galling weight. 1 For three days and three nights, no manner
of food or drink was given to Baha'u'llah. R est and sleep
were both impossible to Him. The place was infested with
vermin, and the stench of that gloomy abode was enough
t o cru sh the very spiri ts of those who were condemned to
suffer its horrors . Such were the conditions vnder which He
was held down that even one of the executioners who were
watching over Him was moved with pity . Several times thi s
man attempted to induce Him to take some t ea which he
had managed to introduce into the dungeon under the cover
of his garments. B aha'u'llah, however, would refuse to
drink it. His family often endeavoured to persuade the
" If sometime thou shouldst happen to visit the prison of His Majesty the Shah, ask
thou the director and chief of that place to show thee those two chains, one of which is known
as Qara-Guhar and the other as Salasil. I swear by the Day-star of J ustice, that during four
months, I was weighted and tormented by one of these chains. 'The sorrow of Jacob paletl'
before my sorrow; and all the afflictions of Job were but a part of my calamities.' " ( "Tht:
Epistle to the Son of the Wolf," p. 57.) "Concerning the Persian mode of imprisonment,
the practice is as different from our own as in the case of penalties. T here is no such thing
as penal servitude for life, or even for a term of years; hard labour is unknown as a sentence;
and confinement for any lengthy period is rare. There is usually a gaol-delivery at t he beginning of the new year; and when a fresh governor is appointed, he not uncommonly empties
the prison that may have been filled by his predecessor, one or two of the worst cases, perhaps,
suffering the death penalty, in order to create a salutary impression of strength. There is
no such thing as a fema le ward, women being detained, as also are male crimi nals of high
rank, in the house of a priest. In T ihran there are said to be three kinds of prison: the subterranean cells beneath the Ark, where criminals guilty of conspiracy or high t reason are
reported to have been confined; the town prison, where the vulga r criminals may be seen
with iron collars round their neck, sometimes with their feet in stocks, and attached to each
other by iron chains; and the private guard-house, that is frequently an appurtenance of d :e
mansions of the great. It will be seen that the Persian theory of justice, as expressed both in
judicial sentences, in the infliction of penalties, and in the prison code, is one of sharp and
rapid procedure, whose object is the punishment (in a manner as roughly equivalent as rossible to the original offence), but in no sense the reforma tion, of the culprit." (Lord Curzon's
"Persia and the Persian Question," vol. i, pp. 458-9.)
1
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guards to allow them to carry the food they had prepared
for Him into His prison. Though at first no amount of
pleading would induce the guards to relax the severity of
their discipline, yet gradually they yielded to His friends'
importunity. No one could be sure, however, whether that
food would eventually reach Him, or whether He would
consent to eat it whilst a number of His fellow-prisoners were
starving before His eyes. Surely greater misery than had
befallen these innocent victims of the wrath of their sovereign, could hardly be imagined. 1
As to the youth $adiq-i-Tabrizi, the fate he suffered was
as cruel as it was humiliating. He was seized at the moment
he was rushing towards the Shah, whom he had thrown from
his horse, hoping to strike him with the sword he held in his
hand. The Shatir-Bashi, together with ·the Mustawfiyu'lMamalik's attendants, fell upon him and, without attempting to learn who he was, slew him on the spot. Wishing
to allay the excitement of the populace, they hewed his body
into two halves, each of which they suspended to the public
1 "We had nothing to do with this odious deed, and Our innocence was indisputably
proved before the tribunals. Nevertheless, they arrested Us and brought Us to the prison
in Tihran, from Niyavaran, which was then the seat of the royal residence; on foot, in chains,
and with bare head and feet, for a brutal fellow who was accompanying Us on horseback
snatched the hat from Our head, and many executioners and farra sh_es hurried Us along with
great speed and put Us for four months in a place the like of which has not been seen. In
reality, a dark and narrow cell were far better than the place where this wronged One and
His companions were confined. When We entered the prison, on arrival, they conducted
us along a dismal corridor, and thence We descended three steep stairs to the dungeon ap·
pointed for Us. The place was dark, and its inmates numbered nearly a hundred and fifty
-thieves, assassins, and highway robbers. Holding such a crowd as this, it yet had no outlet
but the passage through which We entered. The pen fails to describe this place and its
putrid stench. Most of the company had neither clothes to wear nor mat to lie on. God
knows what We endured in that gloomy and loathsome place! By day and by night, in this
prison We reflected on the condition of the Babis and their doings and affairs, wondering how,
notwithstanding their greatness of soul, nobility, and intelligence, they could be capable
of such a deed as this audacious attempt on the life of the sovereign. Then did this wronged
One determine that, on leaving this prison, He would arise with the utmost endeavour for
the regeneration of these souls. One night, in a dream, this all-glorious word was heard
from all sides : 'Verily We will aid Thee to triumph by T hyself and by Thy pen. Grieve not
for that which hath befallen Thee, and have no fear. Truly Thou art of them that are secure.
Ere long shall the Lord send forth and reveal the treasures of the earth, men who shall give
Thee the victory by Thyself and by Thy name wherewith the Lord hath revived the hearts
of them that know.' " (Baha'u'llah's reference to the Siyah-.c..hal in "The Epistle to the Son
of the Wolf.") " 'Abdu'l-Baha," writes Dr. J. E. Esslemont, "tells how one day He was
allowed to enter the prison-yard to see His beloved Father when He came out for H is daily
exercise. Baha'u'llah was terribly altered, so ill He could hardly walk, His hair and beard
unkempt, His neck galled and swollen from the pressure of a heavy steel collar, His body bent
by the weight of His chains, and the sight made a never-to-be-forgotten impression on the
mind of the sensitive boy.'' ("Baha'u'llah and the New Era," p. 61.)
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gaze at the entrance of the gates of Shimiran and Shah-'AbHis two other companions, Fat}:lu'llah-i-l:Iakkak-i-Qumi and I:Iaji Qasim-i-Nayrizi, who had succeeded in
inflicting only slight wounds on the Shah, were subjected to
inhuman treatment, to which they ultimately owed their
death. Fat}:lu'llah, · though suffering unspeakable cruelties,
obstinately refused to answer the questions they asked him.
The silence he maintained in the face of manifold tortures,
induced his persecutors to believe that he was devoid of the

BAHA'I FAMILY MARTYRED IN PERSIA

power of speech. Exasperated by the failure of their efforts,
they poured molten lead down his throat, an act which
brought his sufferings to an end.

His comrade, J:Iaji Qasim, was treated with a savagery
still more revolting. On the very day }:Iaji Sulayman Khan
was being subjected to that terrible ordeal, this poor wretch
was receiving similar treatment at the hands of his persecutors in Shimiran. He was stripped of his clothes, lighted
1 "On fit attacher le corps de Sadiq, le Babi qui avait ete tue, a la queue d'un mulet, et
on le traina a travers les pierres jusqu'a Tihran, a fin que toute la population put voir que les
conjures avaient manque leur coup. En meme temps, on envoya des messagers a Ardishlr
Mirza, pour lui dieter ce qu'il avait a faire." (Comte de Gobineau's "Le.s Religions et les
Philosophies dans 1' Asie Centrale," p. 234.)
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candles were thrust into holes driven into his flesh, and he
was thus paraded before the eyes of a multitude who yelled
at and cursed him. The spirit of revenge that animated
those into whose hands he was delivered seemed insatiable.
Day after day fresh victims were forced to expiate with their
blood a crime which they had never committed, and of the
circumstances of which they were wholly ignorant. Every
ingenious device that the torture-mongers of Tihran could
employ was applied with merciless severity to the bodies of

BELIEVERS GATHERED AROUND THE BODY OF A MARTYR

these unfortunate ones who were neither brought to trial
nor questioned, and whose right to plead and prove their
innocence was entirely ignored.
Each of those days of terror witnessed the martyrdom of
two companions of the Bab, one of whom was slain in Tihran,
whilst the other met his fate in Shimiran. Both were subjected
to the same manner of torture, both were handed over to the
public to wreak their vengeance upon them. Those arrested
were distributed among the various classes of people, whose
messengers would visit the dungeon each day and claim their
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victim. 1 Conducting him to the scene of his death, they would
give the signal for a general attack upon him, whereupon
men and women would close upon their prey, tear his body to
pieces, and so mutilate it that no trace of its original form
would remain. Such ruthlessness amazed even the most
brutal of the executioners, whose hands, however much accustomed to human slaughter, had never perpetrated the
atrocities of which those people had proved themselves
capable. 2
"It was on this occasion that Mirza Aqa Khan, the Grand Vazir, in order to distribute the responsibility of punishment and to lessen the chances of blood-revenge, conceived the extraordinary idea of assigning the several criminals for execution to the principal
ministers, generals, and officers of the Court, as well as to representatives of the priestly
and merchant classes. The Foreign Secretary killed one, the Home Secretary another, the
Master of the Horse a third, and so on." (Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian Question,"
p. 402, note 2.)
2 " His Excellency resolved to divide the execution of the victims among the different
departments of the state; the only person he exempted was himself. First came the Shah,
or legal retaliation, for his wound. To save the dignity of the
who was entitled to
crown, the steward of the household, as the Shah's representative, fired the first shot at the
conspirator selected as his victim, and his deputies, the farrailies, completed the work. The
Prime Minister's son headed the Home Office, and slew another Babi. T hen came the
Foreign Office. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a pious, silly man, who spent his
time in conning over the traditions of Muttammad, with averted face made the first swordcut, and then the Under-Secretary of State and clerks of the Foreign Office hewed their
victim into pieces. The priesthood, the merchants, the artillery, the infantry, had each
their allotted Babl. Even the Shah's admirable French physician, the late lamented Dr.
Cloquet, was invited to show his loyalty by following the example of the rest of the Court.
He excused himself, and pleasantly said he killed too many men professionally to permit
him to increase their number by any voluntary homicide on his part. The $adr was reminded
that these barbarous and unheard-of proceedings were not only revolting in themselves, but
would produce the utmost horror and disgust in Europe. Upon this he became very much
excited, and asked angrily, 'Do you wish the vengeance of all the Bahls to be concentrated
upon me alone?' The following is an extract from the 'Tihran Gazette' of that day, and will
serve as a specimen of a Persian 'leader': 'Some profligate, unprincipled individuals, destitute
of religion, became disciples of the accursed Siyyid 'Aii-Muttammad Bah, who some years
ago invented a new religion, and who afterwards met his doom. They were unable to prove
the truth of their faith, the falsehood of which was visible. For instance, many of their
books having fallen into our hands, they are found to contain nothing but pure infidelity.
I n worldly argument, too, they never were able to support their religion, which seemed fit
only for entering into a contest with the Almighty. They then began to think of aspiring
to sovereignty, and to endeavour to raise insurrections, hoping to profit by the confusion,
and to pillage the property of their neighbours. A wretched miserable gang, whose chief,
Mulla Shayk.h 'Ali of T urshiz, styled himself the deputy of the former Bab, and who gave
himself the title of High Majesty, collected round themselves some of the former companions
of [the) Bah. They seduced to their principles some dissolute debauchees, one of whom was
J:Iaji Sulayman .Khan, son of the late Yabya Khan of Tabriz. In the house of this l;Iaji it
was their practice to assemble for consultation, and to plan an attempt on the auspicious life
of his Majesty. Twelve of their number, who were volunteers for the deed, were selected
to execute their purpose, and to each of them were given pistols, daggers, etc. It was resolved that the above number should proceed to the Shah's residence at Niyavaran, and await
their opportunity.' Then follows an account of the attack, which I have already given in
1
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Of all the tortures which an insatiable enemy inflicted
upon its victims, none was more revolting in its character
than that which characterised the death of I:Iaji Sulayman
Khan. He was the son of Y a}:lya Khan, one of the officers
in the service of the Nayibu's-Saltanih, who was the father
of Mu}:lammad Shah. He retained that same position in the
early days of the reign of Mu}:lammad Shah. I:Iaji Sulayman
Khan showed from his earliest years a marked disinclination
to rank and office. Ever since the day of his acceptance of
sufficient detail. 'Six persons, whose crimes were not so clearly proved, were condemned to
perpetual imprisonment; the remainder were divided among the priesthood, the doctors of
the law, the chief servants of the court, the people of the town, merchants, tradesmen, artizans, who bestowed on them their deserts in the following manner: The mullas, priests, and
learned body slew Mulla Shaykh 'Ali, the deputy of [the] Bah, who gave himself the title of
Imperial Majesty, and who was the author of this atrocity. The princes slew Siyyid I:Iasan,
of Khurasan, a man of noted profligacy, with pistol-shots, swords, and daggers. The Minister
of Foreign Affairs, full of religious and moral zeal, took the first shot at Mulla Zaynu'l'Abidin of Yazd, and the secretaries of his department finished him and cut him in pieces.
The Niz;amu'l-Mulk (son of the Prime Minister) slew Mulla I:Iusayn. Mirza 'Abdu'l-Vahhab,
of Shiraz, who was one of the twelve assassins, was slain by the brother and sons of the
Prime Minister; his other relations cut him in pieces. Mulla Fat}fu'llah, of Qum, who fired
the shot which wounded the royal person, was killed thus: In the midst of the royal camp
candles were placed in his body (by making incisions) and lighted. The steward of the
household wounded him in the very place that he had injured the Shah, and then the attendants stoned him. The nobles of the court sent Shaykh 'Abbas of Tihran to hell. The
Shah's personal attendants put to death Mu}fammad-Baqir, one of the twelve. The Shah's
master of the horse and the servants of the stable horse-shod Mu}fammad-Taqi of .s.:b.iraz,
and then sent him to join his companions. The masters of the ceremonies and other nobles,
with their deputies, slew Mu}:lammad of Najaf-Abad with hatchets and maces, and sent him
to the depths of hell. The artillerymen first dug out the eye of Mu}fammad-'Ali of NajafAbad, and then blew him away from a mortar. The soldiers bayoneted Siyyid l;Iusayn, of
Milan, and sent him to hell. The cavalry slew Mirza Rafi'. The adjutant-general, generals,
and colonels slew Siyyid I:Iusayn.'" (Lady Sheil's "Glimpses of Life and Manners in Persia,"
pp. 277-81.) "On vit, on vit alors, on vit ce jour-Hi, dans les rues et les bazars de Tihran,
un spectacle que Ia population semble devoir n'oublier jamais. Quand Ia conversation,
encore aujourd'hui, se met sur cette matiere, on peut juger de !'admiration horrible que Ia
foule eprouva et que les annees n'ont pas diminuee. On vit s'avancer, entre les bourreaux,
des enfants et des femmes, les chairs ouvertes sur tout le corps, avec des meches allumees
flambantes fichees dans les blessures. On trainait les victimes par des cordes et on les fais<>.it
marcher a coups de fouet. Enfants et femmes
en chantant un verset qui dit:
'En verite, nous venons de Dieu et nous retournons a Lui!' Leurs voix s'elevaient eclatantes
au-dessus du silence profond de la foule, car Ia population Tihrani n'est ni mechante ni
tres croyante a !'Islam. Quand un des suplicies tombait et qu'on le faisait relever a coups de
fouet ot.J de ba10nnettes, pour peu que Ia perte de sang, qui ruisselait sur tous ses membres,
lui laissat encore un peu de force, il se mettait a danser et criait avec un surcroit d'enthousiasme: 'En verite, nous sommes a Dieu et nous retournons a Lui!' Quelques-uns des enfants
expirerent 4ans le-'trajet. Les bourreaux jeterent leurs corps sous les pieds de leurs peres
et de leurs s'ceurs, qui marcherent fierement dessus et ne leur donnerent pas deux regards.
Quand on arriva au lieu d'execution, pres de la Porte-Neuve, on proposa encore aux victimes
la vie pour leur abjuration, et, ce qui semblait difficile, on trouva meme a leur appliquer des
moyens d'intimidation. Un bourreau imagina de dire a un pere que, s'il ne cedait pas, il
couperait la gorge a ses deux fils sur sa poitrine. C'etaient deux petits
dont l'aine
avait 14 ans, et qui, rouges de leur propre sang, les chairs calcinees, ecoutaient froidement le
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the Cause of the Bab, the petty pursuits in which the people
around him were immersed excited his pity and contempt.
The vanity of their ambitions had been abundantly demonstrated in his eyes. In his early youth, he felt a longing to
escape from the turmoil of the capital and to seek refuge in
the holy city of Karbila. There he met Siyyid
and
grew to be one of his most ardent supporters. His sincere
p iety, his frugality and love of seclusion were among the
chief traits of his character. He t arried in Karbila until the
day when the Call from Shiraz reached him through Mulla
Yusuf-i-Ardibili and Mulla Mihdiy-i-Khu 'i, both of whom
were among his best-known friends. H e enthusiastically
embraced the Message of the Bab. 1 He had intended, upon
his return from Karbila to Tihran, to join the defenders of
the fort of Tabarsi, but arrived too late to achieve his purpose. He remained in the capital and continued to wear the
kind of dress he had adopted in Karbila. The small turban
he wore, and the white tunic which his black 'aba 2 concea led,
who induced him to
were displeasing to the
discard these garments and to clothe himself instead in a
dialogue; le pere repondit, en se couchant par terre, qu'il etait pret, et l'alne des enfants
reclamant avec emportement son droit d'ainesse, demanda a etre egorge le premier. II n'est
pas impossible que le bourreau lui ait refuse cette derniere satisfaction. Enfin, tout fut
acheve; Ia nuit tomba sur un amas de chairs informes; les tetes etaient attachees en paquets
au poteau de justice, et les chiens des faubourgs se dirigeaient par troupes de ce cote. Cette
journee donna au Bab plus de partisans secrets que bien des predications n'auraient pu faire.
Je l'ai dit tout a l'heure, !'impression produite su r le peuple par l'effroyable impassibilite des
martyrs fut profonde et durable. J'ai souvent entendu raconter les scenes de cette journee
par des temoins oculaires, par des
tenant de pres au gouvernement, quelques-uns
occupant des fonctions eminentes. Ales entendre, on eut pu croire aisement que tous haient
Babi, tant ils se montraient penetres d'admiration pour des souvenirs oil !'Islam ne jouait
pas le beau role, et par la haute idee qu'ils avouaient des ressou rces, des esperances et des
moyens de succes de Ia secte." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies
d ans 1' Asie Centrale," pp. 248-50). "These executions were not merely criminal, but foolish.
T he barbarity of the persecutors defeated its own ends, and, instead of inspiring t,e rror,
gave the martyrs an opportunity of exhibiting a heroic fortitude which has done more than
any propaganda, however skilful, could have done to ensure the triumph of the cause for
which they died. . . . The impression produced by such exhibitions of courage and endurance was profound and lasting; nay, the faith which inspired the martyrs was often
contagious, as the following incident shows. A certain Yazdi rough, noted for his wild and
d isorderly life, went to see the execut ion of some Babis, perhaps to scoff at t hem. But when
he saw with what calmness and steadfastness t hey met torture and death, his feelings underwent so great a revulsion that he rushed forward crying, 'Kill me too! I also am a Babi!'
And thus he continued to cry till he too was made a partaker in the doom he had come out
only to gaze upon." (E. G. Browne's "A Year amongst the Persians," pp. 111- 12.)
1 According to Samandar (manuscript, p. 2) , Sulayman Khan attained to the presence
of the Bah in the course of His pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina.
2 See Glossary.
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mi litary uniform. He was made to wear the kulah/ a headdress that was thought to be more in accordance with the
rank his father held. Though the Amir insisted that he
should accept a position in the service of the government,
he obstinately refused to comply with his request. Most
of his time was spent in the company of the disciples of the
Bab, particularly those of His companions who had survived
the struggle of Tabarsi. He surrounded them with a care
and kindness truly surprising. He and his father were so
influential that the Amir-Nizam was induced to s·p are his
life and indeed to refrain from any acts of violence against
him. Though he was present in Tihran when the seven companions of the Bab, with whom he was intimately associated,
were martyred, neither the officials of the government nor
any of the common people ventured to demand his arrest.
Even in Tabriz, whither he had journeyed for the purpose of
saving the life of the Bab, not one among the inhabitants of
that city dared to lift a finger against him. The Amir-Ni?am,
who was duly informed of all his services to the Cause of the
Bab, preferred to ignore his acts rather than precipitate a
conflict with him and his father.
Soon after the martyrdom of a certain Mulla Zaynu'l'Abidin-i-Yazdi, a rumour was spread that those whom the
government intended to put to death, among whom were
Siyyid I:Iusayn, the Bab's amanuensis, and Tahirih, were
to be released and that further persecution of their friends
was to be definitely abandoned. It was reported far and
wide that the Amir-Nizam, deeming the hour of his death
to be approaching, had been seized suddenly with a great
fear and, in an agony of repentance, had exclaimed: "I am
haunted by the vision of the Siyyid-i-Bab, whom I have
caused to be martyred. I can now see the fearful mistake
I have made. I should have restrained the violence of those
who pressed me to shed his blood and that of his companions.
I now perceive that the interests of the State required it."
His successor, Mirza Aqa Khan, was similarly inclined in the
early days of his administration, and was intending to inaugurate his ministry with a lasting reconciliation between
him and the followers of the Bab. He was preparing to
1
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undertake that task when the attempt on the life of the
Shah shattered his plans and threw the capital into a state
of unprecedented confusion .
I have heard the Most Great Branch, 1 who in those days
was a child of only eight years of age, recount one of His
experiences as He ventured to leave the house in which He
was then residing. "We had sought shelter," He told us,
"in the house of My uncle, Mirza Ism a'il. Tihran was in the
throes of the wildest excitement. I ventured at times to
sally forth from that house and to cross the street on My
way to the market. I would hardly cross the threshold and
step into the street, when boys of My age, who were running
about, would crowd around Me crying, 'Babi! Babi !' Knowing well the state of excitement into which all the inhabitants
o.L the capital, both young and old, had fallen, I would deliberately ignore their clamour and quietly steal away to
My home. One day I happened to be walking alone through
the market on My way to My uncle's house. As I was looking
behind Me, I found a band of little ruffians running fast to
overtake Me. They were pelting Me with stones and shouting menacingly, 'Babi! Babi!' To intimidate them seemed
to be the only way I could avert the danger with which I
was threatened. I turned back and rushed towards them with
such determination that they fled away in distress and vanished. I could hear their distant cry, 'The little Babi is fast
pursuing us! He will surely overtake and slay us all!' As
I was directing My steps towards home, I heard a man
shouting at the top of his voice: 'Well done, you brave and
fearless child! No one of your age would ever have been
able, unaided, to withstand their attack.' From that day
I was never again molested by any of the boys of
the streets, nor did I hear any offensive word fall from their
lips."
Among those who, in the midst of the general confusion,
were seized and thrown into prison was I:Iaji Sulayman
Khan, the circumstances of whose martyrdom I now proceed
to relate. The facts I mention have been carefully sifted and
verified by me, and I owe them, for the most part, to Aqay-iKalim, who was himself in those days in Tihran and was made
1

'Abdu'l-Baha's title.
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to share the terrors and sufferings of his brethren. "On the
very day of I:Iaji Sulayman Khan's martyrdom," he informed me, "I happened to be present, with Mirza 'Abdu'lMajid, at a gathering in Tihran at which a considerable
number of the notables and dignitaries of the capital were
present. Among them was I:Iaji Mulla 1\!Ia}:lmud, the
'Ulama, who requested the Kalantar to describe the actual
circumstances of the death of I:Iaji Sulayman Khan. The
Kalantar motioned with his finger to Mirza Taqi, the kadkhuda 1 who, he said, had conducted the victim from the
vicinity of the imperial palace to the place of his execution,
outside the gate of Naw. Mirza Taqi was accordingly requested to relate to those present all that he had seen and
heard. 'I and my assistants,' he said, 'were ordered to purchase nine candles and to thrust them, ourselves, into deep
holes we were to cut in his flesh. We were instructed to light
each one of these candles and to conduct him through the
market to the accompaniment of drums and trumpets as far
as the place of his execution. There we were ordered to hew
his body into two halves, each of which we were asked to
suspend on either side of the gate of Naw. He himself chose
the manner in which he wished to be martyred. I:lajibu'dDawlih2 had been commanded by
Shah to enquire into the complicity of the accused, and, if assured of
his innocence, to induce him to recant. If he submitted, his
life was to be spared and he was to be detained pending the
final settlement of his case. In the event of his refusal, he
was to be put to death in whatever manner he himself might
desire.
" 'The investigations of I:lajibu'd-Dawlih convinced him
of the innocence of I:Iaji Sulayman Khan. The accused, as
soon as he had been informed of the instructions of his sovereign, was heard joyously exclaiming: "Never, so long as
my life-blood continues to pulsate in my veins, shall I be
willing to recant my faith in my Beloved! This world which
the Commander of the F ai thful 3 has likened to carrion will
never allure me from my heart's Desire." He was asked to
See Glossary.
His name was J:laji 'Ali Khan. (See "A Traveller's Narrative," p. 52, note 1.)
3 The I mam 'Ali.
1

2
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determine the manner in which he wished to die. "Pierce
holes in my flesh," was the instant reply, "and in each wound
place a candle. Let nine candles be lighted all over my
body, and in this state conduct me through the streets of
Tihran. Summon the multitude to witness the glory of my
martyrdom, so that the memory of my death may remain
imprinted in their hearts and help them, as they recall the
intensity of my tribulation, to recognise the Light I have
embraced. After I have reached the foot of the gallows and
have uttered the last prayer of my earthly life, cleave my
body in twain and suspend my limbs on either side of the
gate of Tihran, that the multitude passing beneath it may
witness to the love which the Faith of the Bah has kindled
in the hearts of His disciples, and may look upon the proofs
of their devotion ."
" '}:Iajibu'd-Dawlih instructed his men to abide by the
expressed wishes of J:Iaji Sulayman Kh an, and charged me
to conduct him through the market as far as the place of his
execution. As they handed to t he victim the candles they
had purchased, and were preparing to thrust their knives in to
his breast, he made a sudden attempt to seize the weapon
from the executioner's trembling hands in order to plunge
it himself into his flesh. "Why fear and hesitate?" he cried,
as he stretched forth his arm to snatch the knife from his grasp.
"Let me myself perform the deed and light the candles."
Fearing lest he should attack us, I ordered my men to resist
his attempt and bade them tie his hands behind his back.
"Let me," he pleaded, "point out with my fingers the places
into which I wish them to thrust their dagger, for I have no
other request to make besides this."
" 'He asked them to pierce two holes in his breast, two
in his shoulders, one in the nape of his neck, and the four
others in his back. With stoic calm he endured those tortures.
Steadfastness glowed in his eyes as he maintained a mysterious
and unbroken silence. Neither the howling of the multitude
nor the sight of the blood that streamed all over his body
could induce him to interrupt that silence. Impassive and
serene he remained unt il all the nine candles were placed in
position and lighted.
" 'When all was completed for his march to the scene
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of his death, he, standing erect as an arrow and with that
same unflinching fortitude gleaming upop his face, stepped
forward to lead the concourse that was pressing round him
to the place that was to witness the consummation of his
martyrdom. Every few steps he would interrupt his march
and, gazing at the bewildered bystanders, would shout:
"What greater pomp and pageantry than those which this
day accompany my progress to win the crown of glory!
Glorified be the Bab, who can kindle such devotion in the
breasts of His lovers, and can endow them with a power
greater than the might of kings!" At times, as if intoxicated
with the fervour of that devotion, he would exclaim: "The
Abraham of a bygone age, as He prayed God, in the hour of
bitter agony, to send down upon Him the refreshment for
which His soul was crying, heard the voice of the Unseen
proclaim: '0 fire! Be thou cold, and to Abraham a safety!' 1
But this Sulayman is crying out from the depths of his ravaged heart: 'Lord, Lord, let Thy fire burn unceasingly within
me, and suffer its flame to consume my being.' " As his eyes
saw the wax flicker in his wounds, he burst forth in an acclamation of frantic delight: "Would that He whose hand has enkindled my soul were here to behold my state!" "Think me
not to be intoxicated with the wine of this earth!" he cried
to the vast throng who stood aghast at the sight of his behaviour. "It is the love of my Beloved that has filled my
soul and made me feel endowed with a sovereignty which
even kings might envy!"
" 'I cannot recall the exclamations of joy which fell from
his lips as he drew near to his end. All I remember are but a
few of the stirring words which, in his moments of exultation,
he was moved to cry out to the concourse of spectators.
Words fail me to portray the expression of that countenance
or to measure the effect of his words on the multitude.
" 'He was still in the bazaar when the blowing of a breeze
excited the burning of the candles that were placed upon
his breast. As they melted rapidly, their flames reached
the level of the wounds into which they had been thrust.
We who were following a few steps behind him could hear
distinctly the sizzling of his flesh. The sight of gore and fire
1

Qur'an, 21: 69.
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which covered his body, instead of silencing his voice, appeared to heighten his unquenchable enthusiasm. He could
still be heard, this time addressing the flames, as they ate into
his wounds: "You have long lost your sting, 0 flames, and
have been robbed of your power to pain me. Make haste,
for from your very tongues of fire I can hear the voice that
calls me to my Beloved!"
"'Pain and suffering seemed to have melted away in the
ardour of that enthusiasm. Enveloped by the flames, he
walked as a conqueror might have marched to the scene of
his victory. He moved through the excited crowd a blaze
of light amidst the gloom that surrounded him. Arriving
at the foot of the gallows, he again raised his voice in a last
appeal to the multitude of onlookers: "Did not this Sulayman whom you now see before you a prey to fire and blood,
enjoy until recently all the favours and riches the world can
bestow? What could have caused him to renounce this earthly
glory and accept in return such great degradation and suffering?" Prostrating himself in the direction of the shrine of
the Imam-Zadih J:Iasan, he murmured certain words in Arabic
which I could not understand. "My work is now finished!"
he cried to the executioner, as soon as his prayer was ended.
"Come and do yours!" He was still alive when his body was
hewn into two halves with a hatchet. The praise of his
Beloved, despite such incredible sufferings, lingered upon
his lips until the last moment of his life.' 1
"That tragic tale stirred the listeners to the very depths
of their souls. The Nizamu'l-'Ulama, who was listening in1 "The extraordinary heroism with which Sulayman Khan bore these frightful tortures
is notorious, and I have repeatedly heard it related how he ceased not during the long agony
which he endured to testify his joy that he should be accounted worthy to suffer martyrdom
for his Master's cause. He even sang and recited verses of poetry, amongst them the following: ' I have returned! I have returned! I have come by the way of Shiraz i I have come with
winsome airs and graces! Such is the lover's madness!' 'Why do you not dance,' asked the
executioners mockingly, 'since you find death so pleasant?' 'Dance!' cried Sulayman Khan.
'In one hand the wine-cup, in one hand the tresses of the Friend. Such a dance in the midst
of the market-place is my desire!'" ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note T , pp. 333-4.) He
was martyred in August, 1852. ''When they arrested Sulayman Khan, and strove, in consideration of his faithful service and loyalty, to induce him, by promises of rewards 'from the
ki ng, to abandon the creed which he had adopted, he would not consent, but answered firm ly :
'His Majesty the King has a right to demand from his servants fidelity, loyalty, and uprightness; but he is not entitled to meddle with their religious convictions.' In consequence of
this boldness of speech, it was ordered that his body should be pierced with wounds, and that
into each of these wounds a lighted candle should be inserted as an example to others. Another victim was similarly treated. I n this state, with minstrels and drummers going in
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ten t ly to all its details, wrung his hands in horror and despair.
'How strange, how very strange, is this Cause!' he exclaimed.
Without adding a further word of comment, he, immediately
after, arose and departed." 1
Those days of unceasing turmoil witnessed the martyrdom of yet another eminent disciple of the Bab. A woman,
no less great and heroic than Tahirih herself, was engulfed
in the storm that was then raging with undiminished violence
throughout the ·capital. What I now begin to relate regarding the circumstances of her martyrdom has been obtained
from trustworthy informants, some of whom were themselves witnesses of the events I am attempting to describe.
Her stay in Tihran was marked by many proofs of the warm
advance, they led him through the bazaars, and he, meanwhile, with smiling countenance,
kept repeating these verses:
'Happy he whom love's intoxication
So hath overcome t hat scarce he knows
Whether at the feet of the Beloved
It be head or turban which he throws!'
Whenever one of the candles fell from his body, he would wit!-. his own hand pick it up, light
it from the others, and replace it. The executioners, seeing in him such exultation and
rapture, said: 'If thou art so eager for martyrdom, why dost thou not dance?' Thereat he
began to leap, and to sing, in verses appropriate to his condition :
'An ear no longer dulled with ignorance
And self-subdued entitles one to dance.
Fools dance and caper in the market-place;
Men dance the while their life-blood flows apace.
When self is slain, they clap their hands in glee,
And dance, because from evil they are free.'
In such fashion did they lead these two forth through the gate of Shah 'Abdu'l-'A?im. When
they were preparing to saw that brave man asunder, he stretched out his feet without fear
or hesitation, while he recited these verses:
'I hold this body as of little worth;
A brave man's spirit scorns its house of earth.
Dagger and sword like fragrant basil seem,
Or flowers to deck death's banquet with their gleam.' "
(The "Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 228-30.)
"If one conclusion more than another has been forced upon our notice by the retrospect in which I have indulged, it is that a sublime and unmurmuring devotion has been inculcated by this new faith, whatever it be. There is, I believe, but one instance of a Babi
having recanted under pressure or menace of suffering, and he reverted to the faith and was
executed within two years. Tales of magnificent heroism illumine the blood-stained pages
of Babi history. Ignorant and unlettered as many of its votaries are, and have been, they
are yet prepared to die for their religion, and the fires of Smithfield did not kindle a nobler
courage than has met and defied the more refined torture-mongers of Tihran. Of no small
account, then, must be the tenets of a creed that can awaken in its followers so rare and
beautiful a spirit of self-sacrifice. . . . It is these little incidents, protruding from time to
time their ugly features, that prove Persia to be not as yet quite redeemed, and that somewhat stagger the tall-talkers about Iranian civilisation." (Lord Curzon's "Persia and the
Persian Question," vol. 1, p. 501.)
1
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affection and high esteem in which she was held by the leading women of the capital. She had reached, indeed, in those
days, the high-water mark of her popularity. 1 The house
where she was confined was besieged by her women admirers,
who thronged her doors, eager to enter her presence and to
seek the benefit of her knowledge. 2 Among these ladies, the
wife of Kalan tar 3 distinguished herself by the extreme reverence she showed to Tahirih. Acting as her hostess, she
introduced into her presence the flower of womanhood in
Tihran, served her with extraordinary enthusiasm, and never
failed to contribute her share in deepening her influence
among her womenfolk. Persons with whom the wife of
Kalantar was intimately connected have heard her relate
the following: "One night, whilst Tahirih was staying in my
home, I was summoned to her presence and found her fully
adorned, dressed in a gown of snow-white silk. Her room
was redolent with the choicest perfume. I expressed to her
my surprise at so unusual a sight. 'I am preparing to meet
my Beloved,' she said, 'and wish to free you from the cares
1

"Elley resta lon gtemps, recevant de nombreuses visites tant d'hommes que de femmes:
elle passionnait ces dernieres en leur demontrant le role abject que l'Isl.am leur assignait:
elle Jes seduisait en leur demontrant Ia liberte et le respect que Ia nouvelle religion leur accordait, et il y eut bien des scenes de menage dont les maris ne sortirent pas toujours vainqueurs. Ces discussions eussent pu durer longtemps si Mirza Aqa Khan-i-Nur! n'avait pas
he nomme $adr-i-A'z;am. Le premier ministre, en effet, donna l'ordre a J:Iajl Mulla Mirza
Mul)ammad Andirmani eta J:Iaji Mulla 'Ali Kini d'aller Ia voir pour examiner ses croyances.
II y eut sept conferences entre les deux hommes et la prisonniere: elle y discuta avec passion
et affirma que le Bab etait !'Imam promis et attendu. Ses adversaires lui firent alors remarquer qu'en vertu des propheties, l'Imam promis devait venir de Jabulqa et de J abu lsa. Elle
leur repondit violemment que cela etait faux et invente par de faux traditionnistes; que
ces deux villes n'existaient pas et que ce ne pouvait etre Ia qu'une superstition digne d'un
cerveau maladif. Elle exposa Ia nouvelle doctrine, en fit ressortir Ia verite, mais se heurtait
toujours au meme argument du J abulqa. Impatientee, elle leur dit: 'Les raisonnements que
YOUS tenez SOnt d'un enfant ignare et Stupide. Jusques a quand VOUS arretereZ-VOUS a ces
insanites, a ces mensonges: Quand done eleverez-vous vos regards jusqu'au Solei! de Ia
Verite?' Outre du blaspheme, l:Iajl Mulla 'Ali se leva et entraina son compagnon en lui disant :
'Quelles discussions plus longues pouvons-nous avoir avec une infidele.' Ils se rendirent chez
l'un d'eux et redigerent Ia sentence qui, constatant son apostasie et son refus d'en faire
penitence, Ia condamnait a mort au nom du Qur'an!" (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Siyyid 'AliMul)ammad dit le Bab," pp. 446-7.)
2 "Pendant qu'elle etait prisonniere, eut lieu dans Ia maison le mariage du fils du Kalantar. Toutes les femmes des grands personnages s'y trouverent naturellement conviees.
Mais, quoiqu'on eut fait de grandes depenses pour reunir tous les divertissements usites
en Ia circonstance, elles reclamerent a grands cris qu'on fit venir Qurratu'l-'Ayn. A peine
celle-ci se fut-elle presentee et eut-elle commence a parler qu'on renvoya musiciennes et
danseuses, et qu'oubliant toutes les sucreries dont elles sont si friandes, ces dames n'eurent
plus de regards et d'attention que pour Qurratu'l-'Ayn." (Ibid., p. 448.)
3 Mal)mud K.han-i-Kalantar, in whose custody she was Qlaced.
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and anxieties of my imprisonment.' I was much startled at
first, and wept at the thought of separation from her. 'Weep
not,' she sought to reassure me. 'The time of your lamentation is not yet come. I wish to share with you my last wishes,
for the hour when I shall be arrested and condemned to
suffer martyrdom is fast approaching. I would request you
to allow your son to accompany me to the scene of my death
and to ensure that the guards and executioner into whose
/
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THE HOUSE OF THE KALANTAR IN TIHRAN, WHERE TAHIRIH WAS CONFINED (UPPER R00:\1 BEHIND T REE IS THE ONE SHE OCCCPIED)

hands I shall be delivered will not compel me to divest myself
of this attire. It is also .my wish that my body be thrown
into a pit, and that that pit be filled with earth and stones.
Three days after my death a woman will come and visit you,
to whom you will give this package which I now deliver into

your hands. My last request is that you permit no one
henceforth to enter my chamber. From now until the time
when I shall be summoned to leave this house, let no one be
allowed to disturb my devotions. This day I in tend to fasta fast which I shall not break until I am brought face to face
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with my Beloved.' She bade rne, with these words, lock the
door of her chamber and not open it until the hour of her
departure should strike. She also urged me to keep secret
the tidings of her death until such time as her enemies should
themselves disclose it.
"The great love I cherished for her in my heart, alone
enabled me to abide by her instructions. But for the compelling desire I felt to fulfil her wishes, I would never have
consented to deprive myself of one moment of her presence.

INDOOR DRESS
OUTDOOR DRESS
COSTUME WORN BY THE PERSIAN LADIES IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

I locked the door of her chamber and retired to my own, in a
state of uncontrollable sorrow. I lay sleepless and disconsolate
upon my bed. The thought of her approaching martyrdom
lacerated my soul. 'Lord, Lord,' I prayed in my despair,
'turn from her, if it be Thy wish, the cup which her lips desire
to drink.' That day and night, I several times, unable to
contain myself, arose and stole away to the threshold of
that room and stood silently at her door, eager to listen to
whatever might be falling from her lips. I was enchanted
by the melody of that voice which intoned the praise of her
Beloved. I could hardly remain standing upon my feet, so
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great was my agitation. Four hours after sunset, I heard a
knocking at the door. I hastened immediately to my son,
and acquainted him with the wishes of Tahirih. He pledged
his word that he would fulfil every instruction she had given
me. It chanced that night that my husband was absent.
My son, who opened the door, informed me that the farrashes1 of 'Aziz Khan-i-Sardar were standing at the gate,
demanding that Tahirih be immediately delivered into their
hands. I was struck with terror by the news, and, as I tottered to her door and with trembling hands unlocked it, found
her veiled and prepared to leave her apartment. She was
pacing the floor when I entered, and was chanting a litany
expressive of both grief and triumph. As soon as she saw
me, she approached and kissed me. She placed in my hand
the key to her chest, in which she said she had left for me a
few trivial things as a remembrance of her stay in my house.
'Whenever you open this chest,' she said, 'and behold the
things it contains, you will, I hope, remember me and rejoice
in my gladness.'
"With these words she bade me her last farewell, and,
accompanied by my son, disappeared from before my eyes.
What pangs of anguish I felt that moment, as I beheld her
beauteous form gradually fade away in the distance! She
mounted the steed which the Sardar had sent for her, and,
escorted by my son and a number of attendants, who marched
on each side of her, rode out to the garden that was to be
the scene of her martyrdom.
"Three hours later my son returned, his face drenched
with tears, hurling imprecations at the Sardar and . his abject
lieutenants. I tried to calm his agitation, and, seating him
beside me, asked him to relate as fully as he could the circumstances of her death. 'Mother,' he sobbingly replied,
'I can scarcely attempt to describe what my eyes have beheld. We straightway proceeded to the Ilkhani garden, 2
See Glossary.
"En face de la Legation d'Angleterre et de l'Ambassade de Turquie s'etendait une
place assez vaste qui a disparu depuis 1893. Vers le milieu de cette place, mais rentrant
dans l'alignement de la rue, s'elevaient cinq ou six arbres solitaires marquant l'endroit ou
mourut l'heroine Babl, car a cette epoque le jardin d'llkh anl s'etendait jusque-la. A mon
retour, en 1898, Ia place avait disparu, envahie par les constructions modernes, et je ne sais
si l'acquereur actuel a respecte ces arbres qu'une main pieuse avait plantes." (A. L. M.
Nic.olas' "Siyyid 'Ali-MuQammad dit le Bah," p. 452.)
1
2
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outside the gate of the city. There I found, to my horror,
the Sardar and his lieutenants absorbed in acts of debauchery
and shame, flushed with wine and roaring with laughter.
Arriving at the gate, Tahirih dismounted and, calling me to
her, asked me to act as her intermediary with the Sardar,
whom she said she was disinclined to address in the midst of
his revelry. 'They apparently wish to strangle me,' 3he said.
'I set aside, long ago, a silken kerchief which I hoped would
be used for this purpose. I deliver it into your hands and
wish you to induce that dissolute drunkard to use it as a
means whereby he can take my life.'

SITE OF THE GARDEN OF ILK HANI WHERE TAHIRIH WAS MARTYRED

"When I went to the Sardar, I found him in a state of
wretched intoxication. 'Interrupt not the gaiety of our
festival!' I heard him shout as I approached him. 'Let
that miserable wretch be strangled and her body be thrown
into a pit !' I was greatly surprised at such an order. Believing it unnecessary to venture any request from him, I
went to two of his attendants, with whom I was already
acquainted, and gave them the kerchief with which Tahirih
had entrusted me. They consented to grant her request.
That same kerchief was wound round her neck and was
made the instrument of her martyrdom. I hastened immediately afterwards to the gardener and asked him whether
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he could suggest a place where I could conceal the body. He
directed me, to my great delight, to a well that had been dug
recently and left unfinished. With the help of a few others,
I lowered her in to her grave and filled the well with earth
and stones in the manner she herself had wished. Those who
saw her in her last moments were profoundly affected. With
downcast eyes and rapt in silence, they mournfully dispersed,
leaving their victim, who had shed so imperishable a lustre
upon their country, buried beneath a mass of stones which
they, with their own hands, had heaped upon her.
"I wept hot tears as my son unfolded to my eyes that
tragic tale. I was so overcome with emotion that I fell
prostrate and unconscious upon the ground. When I had
recovered, I found my son a prey to an agony no less severe
than my own. He lay upon his couch, weeping in a passion
of devotion. Beholding my plight, he approached and comforted me. 'Your tears,' he said, 'will betray you in the eyes
of my father. Considerations of rank and position will,. no
doubt, induce him to forsake us and sever whatever ties
bind him to this home. He will, if we fail to repress our tears,
accuse us before
Shah, as victims of the charm
of a hateful enemy. He will obtain the sovereign's consent
to our death, and will probably, with his own hands, proceed
to slay .us. Why should we, who have never embraced that
Cause, allow ourselves to suffer such a fate at his hands?
All we should do is to defend her against those who denounce
her as the very negation of chastity and honour. We should
ever treasure her love in our hearts and maintain in the face
of a slanderous enemy the integrity of that life.'
"His words allayed. my inner agitation. I went to her
chest and, with the key she had placed in my hand, opened
it. I found a small vial of the choicest perfume, beside which
lay a rosary, a coral necklace, and three rings, mounted with
turquoise, cornelian, and ruby stones. As I gazed upon her
earthly belongings, I mused over the circumstances of her
eventful life, and recalled, with a throb of wonder, her intrepid
courage, her zeal, her high sense of duty and unquestioning
devotion. I was reminded of her literary attainments, and
brooded over the imprisonments, the shame, and the calumny
which she had faced with a fortitude such as no other woman
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in her land could manifest. I pictured to myself that winsome face which now, alas, lay buried beneath a mass of earth
and stones. The memory of her passionate eloquence warmed
my heart, as I repeated to myself the words that had so often
dropped from her lips. The consciousness of the vastness
of her knowledge, and her mastery of the sacred Scriptures
of Islam, flashed through my mind with a suddenness that
disconcerted me. Above all, her passionate loyalty to the
Faith she had embraced, her fervour as she pleaded its cause,
the services she rendered it, the woes and tribulations she
endured for its sake, the example she had given to its followers,
the impetus she had lent to its advancement, the name she
had carved for herself in the hearts of her fellow-countrymen, all these I remembered as I stood beside her chest,
wondering what could have induced so great a woman to
forsake all the riches and honours with which she had been
surrounded and to identify herself with the cause of an
obscure youth from Shiraz. What could have been the
secret, I thought to myself, of the power that tore her away
from her home and kindred, that sustained her throughout
her stormy career, and eventually carried her to her grave?
Could that force, I pondered, be of God? Could the hand
of the Almighty have guided her destiny and steered her
course amidst the perils of her life?
"On the third day after her martyrdom, 1 the woman
whose coming she had promised arrived. I enquired her
name, and, finding it to be the same as the one Tahirih had
told
delivered into her hands the package with which I
had been entrusted. I had never before met that woman,
nor did I ever see her again." 2
The name of that immortal woman was Fatimih, a name
which her father had bestowed upon her. She was surnamed
Umm-i-Salmih by her family and kindred, who also designated her as Zakiyyih. She was born in the year 1233 A. H., 3
the very year which witnessed the birth of Baha'u'llah. She
was thirty-six years of age when she suffered martyrdom in
Tihran. May future generations be enabled to present a
1

August, 1852 A.D.
See journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1889, article 6, p. 492.
3 1817-18 A.D.

2
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worthy account of a life which her contemporaries have
failed adequately to recognise. May future historians perceive the full measure of her influence, and record the unique
services this great woman has rendered to her land and its
people. May the followers of the Faith which she served so
well strive to follow her example, recount her deeds, coHect
her writings, unfold the secret of her talents, and establish
her, for all time, in the memory and affections of the peoples
and kindreds of the earth. 1
Another distinguished figure among the disciples of the
Bab who met his death during the turbulent time that had
overwhelmed Tihran was Siyyid }:Iusayn-i-Yazdi, who was
the Bah's amanuensis both in Mah-Ku and Chihriq. Such
was his knowledge of the teachings of the Faith that the
Bah, in a Tablet addressed to Mirza Ya}:lya, urged the latter
to seek enlightenment from him in whatever might pertain
to the sacred writings. A man of standing and experience,
in whom the Bab reposed the utmost confidence and with
whom he had been intimately associated, he suffered, after
the martyrdom of his Master in Tabriz, the agony of a long
confinement in the subterranean dungeon of Tihran, which
confinement terminated in his martyrdom. To a very great
1 "Beauty and the female sex also lent their consecration to the new creed, and the
heroism of the lovely but ill-fated poetess of Qazvin, Zarrin-Taj (Crown of Gold), or Qurratu'l-'Ayn (Solace of the Eyes), who, throwing off the veil, carried the missionary torch
far and wide, is one of the most affecting episodes in modern history." (Lord Curzon's
"Persia and the Persian Question," vol. 1, p. 497, note 2.) "No memory is more deeply
venerated or kindles greater enthusiasm than hers, and the influence which she wielded in
her lifetime still inures to her sex." (Valentine Chirol's "The Middle Eastern Question,"
p. 124.) "The appearance of such a woman as Qurratu'l-'Ayn is in any country and any
age a rare phenomenon, but in such a country as Persia it is a prodigy-nay, almost a miracle.
Alike in virtue of her marvellous beauty, her rare intellectual gifts, her fervid eloquence,
her fearless devotion, and her glorious martyrdom, she stands forth incomparable and immortal amidst her countrywomen. Had the Babi religion no other claim to greatness., this
were sufficient-that it produced a heroine like Qurratu'l-'Ayn." ("A Traveller's Narrative," Note Q, p. 213.) "Almost the most remarkable figure in the whole movement was
the poetess Qurratu'l-'Ayn. She was known for her virtue, piety and learning, and had been
finally converted on reading some of the verses and exhortations of the Bah. So strong in
her faith did she become that although she was both rich and noble she gave up wealth,
child, name and position for her Master's service and set herself to proclaim and establish
his doctrine. . • . The beauty of her speech was such as to draw guests from a marriage
feast rather than listen to the music provided by the host. And her verses were among the
most stirring in the Persian language." (Sir Francis Y ounghusband's "The Gleam," pp.
202-3.) "Looking back on the short career of Qurratu'l-'Ayn, one is chiefly struck by her
fiery enthusiasm and by her absolute unworldliness. This world was, in fact, to her, as it
was said to be to Quddus, a mere handful of dust. She was also an eloquent speaker and
experienced in the intricate measures of Persian poetrv. One of her few poems which have
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extent, Baha'u'llah helped to allay the hardships from which
he suffered. R egularly every month He sent him whatever
financial assistance he required. H e was praised and admired
even by the gaolers who watched over him. His long and
intimate companionship with the Bab, during the last and
stormiest days of His life, had deepened his understanding
and endowed his soul with a power which he was destined to
manifest more and more as the days of his earthly life drew
near to thei r close. He lay in the prison, longing for the
time when he should be called upon to suffer a death si milar
to that of his Master. Deprived of the privilege of being
martyred on the same day as the Bab, a privilege whi ch it
had been his supreme desire to attain, he now eagerly awaited
the hour when he, in his turn, should drain to the very dregs
the cup that had touched His lips. Many a time did the
leading officials of Tihran strive to induce him to accept their
offer to deliver him from the rigours of his imprisonment, as
well as from the prospect of a still more cruel death. He
steadfastly refused. T ears flowed unceasingly from his eyes
- tears born of his longing to see again that face whose radiance
had shone so brightly amidst the darkness of a cruel incarceration in Adhirbayjan, and whose glow warmed the chill
thus far been made known is of special interest, because of the belief which it expresses in
the divine-human character of some one (here ca lled Lord), whose claims, when once adduced, would receive general recognition. Who was this Personage? It appears that Qurra tu'l-'Ayn thought Him slow in bringing forwa rd these claims. Is there any one who can
be thou ght of but Baha'u'llah? The poetess was a true Baha'i." (Dr. T . K . Cheyne's " T he
Reconciliation of Races and Religions," pp. 114, 115.) "The harvest sown in Islamic lands
by Qurratu'l-'Ayn is now begin ning to appear. A letter addressed to the "Christian Commonwealth" last June informs us that forty Turkish suffragettes are being deported from Constantinople to 'Akka (so long the prison of Baha'u'llah): 'During the last few years suffrage
ideas have been spreading quietly behind in the harems. T he men were ignoran t of it;
everybody was ignorant of it; and now suddenly the floodgate is opened and the men of
Constantinople have thought it necessary to resort to drastic measures. Suffrage clubs have
been organised, intelligent memorials incorporating the women's demands have been drafted
and circulated; women's journals and magazines have sprung up, publishing excellent articles; and public meetings were held. Then one day the members of these clubs- four
hundred of them-cast away their veils. The staid, fossilised class of society were shocked,
the good Musulmans were alarmed, and the Government forced into action. These fou r
hundred liberty-loving women were divided into several groups. One group composed of
forty have been exiled to 'Akka, and will arrive in a few days. Everybody is talking about
it, and it is really surprising to see how numerous are those in favour of removing the veils
from the faces of the women. Many men with whom I have talked think the custom not
only archaic, but thought-stifling. The T urkish authorities, thinking to extinguish this
light of liberty, have greatly added to its flame, and their high-handed action has materially
assisted the creation of a wider public opinion and a better understanding of this crucial
problem.'" (Ibid., pp. 115-16.) " L'autre missionaire, la femme dont je parle. etait, elle,
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of its wintry nights. As he mused in the gloom of his prison
cell over those blissful days spent in the presence of his
Master, there came to him One who alone could banish, by
the light of His presence, the anguish that had settled upon
his soul. His Comforter was none other than Baha'u'llah
Himself. In His company Siyyid I:Iusayn was privileged to
remain until the hour of his death. The hand of 'Aziz Khan-iSardar, which had struck down Tahirih, was the hand that
dealt the fatal blow to the Bah's amanuensis and sometime
fellow-prisoner in Adhirbayjan. I need not expatiate upon
the circumstances of the death which that murderous Sardar
inflicted upon him. Suffice it to say that he too, like those
who went before, drank, in circumstances of shameful cruelty,
the cup for which he had so long and so deeply yearned.
I now proceed to relate what befell the remaining companions of the Bab, those who had been privileged to share
the horrors of the confinement with Baha'u'llah. From His
own lips I have often heard the following account: "All those
who were struck down by the storm that raged during that
memorable year in Tihran were Our fellow-prisoners in the
Siyah-Chal, where We were confined. We were all huddled
together in one cell, our feet in stocks, and around our necks
fastened the most galling of chains. The air we breathed was
laden with the foulest impurities, while the floor on which
venue a Qazvln, et c'est assurement, en meme temps que !'objet prefere de la veneration des
Bahls, une des apparitions les plus frappantes et les plus interessantes de cette religion."
(Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans I' Asie Centrale," p. 136.)
"Beaucoup de gens qui l'ont connue et entendue a differentes epoques de sa vie m'ont toujours fait Ia remarque, au contraire, que, pour une personne aussi notoirement savante et
riche de lectures, le caractere principal de sa diction etait une simplicite presque choquante;
et quand elle parlait, ajoutait-on, on se sentait pourtant remue jusqu'au fond de l'ame,
penetre d'admiration, et les larmes coulaient des yeux." (Ibid., p. 150.) "Bien que musulmans et Bahls se repandent aujourd'hui en eloges extraordinaires sur la beaute de Ia Consolation des Yeux, il est incontestable que l'esprit et le caractere de cette jeune femme etaient
beaucoup plus remarquable encore. Ayant souvent, et, pour ainsi dire, quotidiennement
assiste a des entretiens fort doctes, il paralt que, de bonne heure, elle y avait pris un grand
interet, et il se trouva, un jour, qu'elle etait parfaitement en etat de suivre les subtiles discussions de son pere, de son oncle, de son cousin, devenu son mari, et meme de raisonner avec

eux, et, souvent, de les etonner par la force et l'acuite de son intelligence. En Perse, ce n'est
pas chose ordinaire que de voir des femmes appliquer leur esprit a de pareils emplois, mais
ce n'est pas non plus un phenomene tout a fait rare; ce qui est Ia, comme ailleurs, vraiement
extraordinaire, c'est de rencontrer une femme egale a Qurratu'l-'Ayn. Non seulemel).t elle
poussa la connaissance de l'arabe jusqu'a une perfection inusitee, mais elle devint encore
eminente dans la science des traditions et celle des sens divers que l'on peut appliquer aux
passages discutes du Qur'an et des grandes auteurs. Enfin elle passait a Qazvln, et a bon
droit, pour un prodige." (Ibid., p. 137.)
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we sat was covered with filth and infested with vermin. No
ray of light was allowed to penetrate that pestilential dungeon
or to warm its icy-coldness. We were placed in two rows,
each facing the other. We had taught them to repeat certain
verses which, every night, they chanted with extreme fervour.
'God is sufficient unto me; He verily is the All-sufficing!'
one row would intone, while the other would reply: 'In Him
let the trusting trust.' The chorus of these gladsome voices
would continue to peal out until the early hours of the morning. Their reverberation would fill the dungeon, and, piercing
its massive walls, would reach the ears of
Shah,
whose palace was not far distant from the place where we
were imprisoned. 'What means this sound?' he was reported
to have exclaimed. 'It is the anthem the Babis are intoning
in their prison,' they replied. The Shah made no further
remarks, nor did he attempt to restrain the enthusiasm his
prisoners, despite the horrors of their confinement, continued
to display.
"One day, there was brought to Our prison a tray of
roasted meat, which they informed Us the Shah had ordered
to be distributed among the prisoners. 'The Shah,' We were
told, 'faithful to a vow he made, has chosen this day to offer
to you all this lamb in fulfilment of his pledge.' A deep silence
fell upon Our companions, who expected Us to make answer
on their behalf. 'We return this gift to you,' We replied;
'we can well dispense with this offer.' The answer We made
would have greatly irritated the guards had they not been eager
to devour the food we had refused to touch. Despite the
hunger with which Our companions were afflicted, only one
among them, a certain Mirza I:Iusayn-i-Mutavalliy-i-Qumi,
showed any desire to eat of the food the sovereign had chosen
to spread before us. With a fortitude that was truly heroic,
Our fellow-prisoners submitted, without a murmur, to endure
the piteous plight to which they were reduced. Praise of
God, instead of complaint of the treatment meted out to
them by the ·shah, fell unceasingly from their lips- praise
with which they sought to beguile the hardships of a cruel
captivity.
"Every day Our gaolers, entering Our cell, would call the
name of one of Our companions, bidding him arise and follow
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them to the foot of the gallows. With what eagerness would
the owner of that name respond to that solemn call! Relieved
of his chains, he would spring to his feet and, in a state of uncontrollable delight, would approach and embrace Us. We
would seek to comfort him with the assurance of an everlasting life in the world beyond, and, filling his heart with
hope and joy, would send him forth to win the crown of
glory. He would embrace, in turn, the rest of his fellowprisoners and then proceed to die as dauntlessly as he had
lived. Soon after the martyrdom of each of these companions,
We would be informed by the executioner, who had grown
to be friendly to Us, of the circumstances of the death of his
victim, and of the joy with which he had endured his sufferings
to the very end.
"We were awakened one night, ere break of day, by Mirza
'Abdu'l-Vahhab-i-Shirazi, who was bound with Us to the
same chains. He had left
and followed Us to
Tihran, where he was arrested and thrown into prison. He
asked Us whether We were awake, and proceeded to relate to
Us his dream. 'I have this night,' he said, 'been soaring
into a space of infinite vastness and beauty. I seemed to be
uplifted on wings that carried me wherever I desired to go.
A feeling of rapturous delight filled my soul. I flew in the
midst of that immensity with a swiftness and ease that I
cannot describe.' 'To-day,' We replied, 'it will be your turn
to sacrifice yourself for this Cause. May you remain firm
and steadfast to the end. You will then find yourself soaring
in that same limitless space of which you dreamed, traversing
with the same ease and swiftness the realm of immortal sovereignty, and gazing with that same rapture upon the Infinite
Horizon.'
"That morning saw the gaoler again enter Our cell and
call out the name of 'Abdu'l-Vahhab. Throwing off his chains,
he sprang to his feet, embraced each of his fellow-prisoners,
and, taking Us into his arms, pressed Us lovingly to his heart.
That moment We discovered that he had no shoes to wear.
We gave him Our own, and, speaking a last word of encouragement and cheer, sent him forth to the scene of his
martyrdom. Later on, his executioner came to Us, praising
in glowing language the spirit which that youth had shown.
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How thankful We were to God for this testimony which the
executioner himself had given!"
All this suffering and the cruel revenge the authorities
had taken on those who had attempted the life of their
sovereign failed to appease the anger of the Shah's mother.
Day and night she persisted in her vindictive clamour, demanding the execution of Baha'u'llah, whom she still regarded as the real author of the crime. "Deliver him to the
executioner!" she insistently cried to the authorities. "What
greater humiliation than this, that I, who am the mother of
the Shah, should be powerless to inflict upon that criminal
the punishment so dastardly an act deserves!" Her cry for
vengeance, which an impotent rage served to intensify, was
doomed to remain unanswered. Despite her machinations,
Baha'u'llah was saved from the fate she had so importunately
striven to precipitate. The Prisoner was eventually released
from His confinement, and was able to unfold and establish,
beyond the confines of the kingdom of her son, a sovereignty
the possibility of which she could never even have dreamed
of. The blood shed in the course of that fateful year in
Tihran by that heroic band with whom Baha'u'llah had been
imprisoned, was the ransom paid for His deliverance from
the hand of a foe that sought to prevent Him from achieving
the purpose for which God had destined Him. Ever since
the time He espoused the Cause of the Bab, He had never
neglected one single occasion to champion the Faith He had
embraced. He had exposed Himself to the perils which the
followers of the Faith had to face in its early days. He was
the first of the Bab's disciples to set the example of renunciation and service to the Cause. Yet His life, beset as it was
by the risks and dangers that a career such as His was sure
to encounter, was spared by that same Providence who had
chosen Him for a task which He, in His wisdom, deemed it
as yet too soon to proclaim publicly.
The terror that convulsed Tihran was but one of the
many risks and dangers to which Baha'u'llah's life was exposed. Men, women, and children in the capital trembled
at the ruthlessness with which the enemy pursued their
victims. A youth named 'Abbas, a former servant of I:Iaji
Sulayoman Khan, and fully informed, owing to the wide
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circle of friends whom his master cultivated, of the names,
the number, and the dwelling places of the Bah's disciples,
was employed by the enemy as an instrument ready to hand
for the prosecution of its designs. He had identified himself
with the Faith of his master, and regarded himself as one of
its zealous supporters. At the outset of the turmoil, he was
arrested and compelled to betray all those whom he knew
to be associated with the Faith. They sought by every
manner of reward to induce him to reveal those who were
his master's fellow-disciples, and warned him that, should
he refuse to disclose their names, he would be subjected to
inhuman tortures. He pledged his word that he would act
according to their wishes and would inform the assistants
of }:Iaji 'Ali Khan, the }:Iajibu'd-Dawlih, the Farrash-Bashi,
of their names and abodes. He was taken through the streets
of Tihran and directed to point out everyone he recognised
as being a follower of the Bab. A number of people whom he
had never met and known were in this manner delivered
into the hands of }:Iaji 'Ali Khan's assistants-people who had
never had any connection with the Bah and His Cause. These
were able to recover their freedom only after having paid a
heavy bribe to those who had captured them. Such was the
greed of the }:Iajibu'd-Dawlih's attendants that they specially
requested 'Abbas to salute as a sign of betrayal every person
who he thought would be willing and able to pay large sums
for his deliverance. They would even force him to betray
such persons, threatening that his refusal would be fraught
with grave danger to his own life. They would frequently
promise to give him a share of the money they determined
to extort from their victims.
This 'Abbas was taken to the Siyah-Chal and introduced
to Baha'u'llah, whom he had met previously on several
occasions in the company of his master, in the hope that he
would betray Him. They promised that the mother of the
Shah would amply reward him for such a betrayal. Every
time he was taken into Baha'u'llah's presence, 'Abbas, after
standing a few moments before Him and gazing upon His
face, would leave the place, emphatically denying ever having
seen Him. Having failed in their efforts, they resorted to
poison, in the hope of obtaining the favour of the mother of
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their sovereign. They were able to intercept the food that
their Prisoner was permitted to receive from His home, and
mixed with it the poison they hoped would be fatal to Him.
This measure, though impairing the health of Baha'u'llah
for years, failed to achieve its purpose.
The enemy was finally induced to cease regarding Him as
the prime mover of that attempt, and decided to transfer
the responsibility for this act to
whom they now accused of being the real author of the crime. By this means
they endeavoured to obtain the favour of the mother of the
Shah, a favour they greatly coveted. I:Iaji 'Ali Khan was
only too happy to second their efforts. As he himself had
taken no share in imprisoning Baha'u'llah, he seized upon
the occasion which offered itself to denounce 'Azim, whom
he had already succeeded in arresting, as the chief and responsible instigator.
The Russian minister, who, through one of his agents,
was watching the developments of the situation and keeping
in close touch with the condition of Baha'u'llah, addressed,
through his interpreter, a strongly worded message to the
Grand Vazir, in which he protested against his action, suggesting that a messenger should proceed, in the company of
one of the government's trusted representatives and of
l:fajibu'd-Dawlih, to the Siyah-Chal and there ask the newly
recognised leader to declare publicly his opinion regarding
Baha'u'llah's position. "Whatever that leader may declare,"
he wrote, "whether in praise or denunciation, I think ought
to be immediately recorded and should serve as a basis for
the final judgment which should be pronounced in this
affair."
The Grand V azir promised the interpreter that he would
follow the minister's advice, and even appointed a time for
the messenger to join the government representative and
l:fajibu'd-Dawlih and proceed with them to the Siyah-Chal.
When
was questioned as to whether he regarded
Baha'u'llah as the responsible leader of the group that had
made the attempt on the Shah's life, he answered: "The Leader
of .this community was none other than the Siyyid-i-Bab,
who was slain in Tabriz, and whose martyrdom induced me
to arise and avenge His death. I alone conceived this plan
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:tnd endeavoured to execute it. The youth who threw the
Shah from his horse was none other than $adiq-i-Tabrizi, a
servitor in a confectioner's shop in Tihran who had been for
two years in my service. He was fired with a desire even
more burning than my own to avenge the martyrdom of his
Leader. He acted too hastily, however, and failed to make
certain the success of his attempt."
The yvords of his declaration were taken down by both
the minister's interpreter and the Grand Vazir's representative, who submitted their records to M!rza Aqa Khan.
The documents which were placed in his hands were chiefly
responsible for Baha'u'llah's release from His imprisonment.
'Azim was accordingly delivered into the hands of the
'ulamas, who, though themselves anxious to hasten his
death, were prevented by the hesitancy of Mirza Abu'l
Qasim, the Imam-Jum'ih of Tihran.
because of the near approach of the month of Mu}:tarram, induced the 'ulamas to assemble on the upper floor of the barracks, where he succeeded in obtaining the presence of the
Imam-Jum'ih, who still persisted in his refusal to consent
to the death of 'Azim. He directed that the accused be
brought to that place and there await the judgment that was
to be pronounced against him. He was roughly conducted
through the streets, overwhelmed with ridicule, and reviled
by the populace. Through a subtle device which the enemy
had contrived, they succeeded in obtaining a verdict for
death. A siyyid armed with a club rushed at him and smashed
his head. His example was followed by the people, who, with
sticks, stones, and daggers, fell upon him and mutilated his
body.
Mirza Jani also was among those who suffered
martyrdom in the course of the agitation that followed the
attempt on the life of the Shah. Owing to the disinclination
of the Grand Vazir to harm him, he was secretly put to death.
The conflagration kindled in the capital spread to the
adjoining provinces, bringing in its wake devastation and
misery to countless innocent people among the subjects of the
Shah. It ravaged Mazindaran, the home of Baha'u'llah,
and was the signal for acts of violence which were directed
mainly against all His possessions in that province. Two
of the Bah's devoted disciples, Muhammad-Taqi Khan and
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'Abdu'l-Vahhab, both residents of N ur, suffered martyrdom
as the result of that turmoil.
The enemies of the Faith, finding to their disappointtnent
that Baha'u'llah's deliverance from prison was almost assured, sought by intimidating their sovereign to involve
Him in fresh complications and thus encompass His death.
The folly of Mirza Y a}:lya, who, driven by his idle hopes,
had sought to secure for himself and the band of his foolish
supporters a supremacy which hitherto he had in vain laboured to obtain, served as a further pretext for the enemy
to urge the Shah to take drastic measures for the destruction
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of whatever influence his Prisoner still retained in Mazindaran.
The alarming reports received by the Shah, who had
scarcely recovered from his wounds, stirred in him a terrible

thirst for revenge. He summoned the Grand Vazir and reprimanded him for having failed to maintain order and discipline among the people of his own province, who were
bound to him by ties of kinship. Disconcerted by the rebuke
of his sovereign, he expressed his readiness to fulfil whatever
he would direct him to do. He was bidden despatch immediately to that province several regiments, with strict orders
to repress with a ruthless hand the disturbers of the public
peace.
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The Grand Vazir, though fully aware of the exaggerated
character of the reports that had been submitted to him, found
himself compelled, owing to the Shah's insistence, to order
the despatch of the Shah-Sun regiment, headed by J:Iusayn'All Khan-i-Shah-Sun, to the village of Takur, in the district
of Nur, where the home of Baha'u'llah was situated. He
gave the supreme command into the hands of his nephew,
Mirza Abu-Talib Khan, brother-in-law of Mirza J:Iasan, who
was Baha'u'llah's half-brother. Mirza A.qa Khan urged him to
exercise the utmost caution and restraint while encamping
in that village. "Whatever excesses," he urged him, "are
committed by your men will react unfavourably on the prest ige of Mirza J:Iasan and be the cause of affii ction to your
own sister." He bade him investigate the nature of these
reports and not to encamp more than three days in the
vicinity of that village.
The Grand Vazir afterwards summoned J:Iusayn-'Ali
Khan and exhorted him to conduct himself with the utmost
circumspection and wisdom. "Mirza Abu-Talib," he said,
"is still young and inexperienced. I have specially chosen
him owing to his kinship to Mirza Hasan. I trust that he
will, for the sake of his sister, refrain from causing unnecessary
injury to the inhabitants of Takur. Being superior to him
in age and experience, you must set him a noble example and
impress on him the necessity of serving the interests of b oth
government and people. You must never allow him to undertake any 9peration s without having previously consulted
with you." He assured J:Iusayn-'Ali Khan that he had
issued written instructions to the chieftains of that district,
calling upon them to come to his assistance whenever required.
Mirza Abu-Talib Khan, flushed with pride and enthusiasm,
forgot the counsels of moderation the Grand Vazir had given
him. H e refused to be influenced by the pressing appeals
of J:Iusayn-'Ali Khan, who entreated him not to provoke an
unnecessary conflict with the people. No sooner had he
reached the pass which divided the district of Nur from the
adjoining province, which was not far distant from T akur,
than he ordered his men to prepare for an attack upon the
people of that village. I:Iusayn-'Ali Khan ran to him in
despair and begged him to refrain from such an act. " It is
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for me, " Mirza Abu-Talib haughtily retorted, "who am your
superior, to decide what measures should be taken and in
what m anner I should serve my sovereign."
A sudden attack was launched upon the defenceless people

RU INS OF BAHA'U'LLAH'S HOUSE, ORIGINALLY BELONGING TO THE VAZIR,
H IS FATHER, IN TAKUR, MAZINDARAN

of T akur. Surprised by so unexpected and fierce an onslaught,
they appealed to Mirza H asan, who asked to be introduced
into the presence of Mirza Abu-Talib but was refused admittance. "Tell him," was the commander's message, "that
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I am charged by my sovereign to order a wholesale massacre
of the people of this village, to capture its women and confiscate their property. For your sake, however, I am willing
to spare such women as take refuge in your house."
Mirza I:Iasan, indignant at this refusal, severely censured
him and, denouncing the action of the Shah, returned to his
home. The men of that village had meanwhile left their
dwellings and sought refuge in the neighbouring mountains.
Their women, abandoned to their · fate, betook themselves
to the home of Mirza I:Iasan, whom they implored to protect
them from the enemy.
The first act of Mirza Abu-Talib Khan was directed
against the house Baha'u'llah had inherited from the Vazir,
His father, and of which He was the . sole possessor. That
house had been royally furnished and was decorated with
vessels of inestimable value. He ordered his men to break
open all its treasuries and to take away their contents. Such
things as he was unable to carry away, he ordered to be
destroyed. Some were shattered, others were burned. Even
the rooms, which were more stately than those of the palaces
of Tihran, were disfigured beyond repair; the beams were
burned down and the decorations utterly ruined.
He next turned to the houses of the people, which he
levelled with the ground, appropriating to himself and his
men whatever valuables they contained. The entire village,
despoiled and deserted by its men inhabitants, was delivered
to the flames . Not able to find any able-bodied men, he
ordered that a search be conducted in the neighbouring
mountains. Any who were found were to be either shot or
captured. All they could lay their hands upon were a few
aged men and shepherds who had been unable to proceed
further afield in their flight from the enemy. They discovered
two men lying in the distance on the slopes of a mountain
beside a running brook. Their weapons gleaming under the
rays of the sun had betrayed them . Finding them asleep,
they shot them both from across the brook which intervened
between the assailants and their victims. They recognised
them as 'Abdu'l-Vahhab and Mu}:lammad-Taqi Khan. The
former was shot dead, while the latter was severely wounded.
! 'hey were carried into the presence of Mirza Abu-Talib,
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who did his best to preserve the life of the victim whom he
wished, owing to his far-famed courage, to take with him to
Tihran as a trophy of his victory. His efforts failed, however,
for Mu}:lammad-Taqi Khan, two days after, died from his
wounds. The few men they had been able to capture were
led in chains to Tihran and thrown in to the same underground dungeon where Baha'u'llah had been confined.
Among them was Mulla 'Ali-Baba, who, together with a
number of his fellow-prisoners, perished in. that dungeon
as a result of the hardships he had endured.
The year after, this same Mirza Abu-Talib was stricken
with plague and taken in a state of wretched misery to
Shimiran. Shunned by even his nearest kindred, he lay on
his sick-bed until this same Mirza 1:Iasan, whom he had so
haughtily insulted, offered to tend his sores and bear him
company in his days of humiliation and loneliness. He was
on the brink of death when the Grand Vazir visited him and
found none at his bedside but the one whom he had so rudely
treated. That very day that wretched tyrant expired, bitterly disappointed at the failure of all the hopes he had fondly
cherished.
The commotion that had seized Tihran, the effects of
which had been severely felt in Nur and the surrounding
di strict, spread as far as Y azd and N ayriz, where a considerable number of the Bab's disciples were seized and inhumanly
martyred. The whole of Persia seemed, indeed, to have felt
the shock of that great convulsion. Its tide swept as far as
the remotest hamlets of the distant provinces, and brought
in its wake untold sufferings to the remnants of a persecuted
community. Governors, no less than their subordinates,
inflamed with greed and revenge, seized the occasion to enrich
themselves and obtain the favour of their sovereign. Without
mercy, moderation, or shame, they employed any means,
however base and lawless, to extort from the innocent the
benefits they themselves coveted. Forsaking every principle of justice and decency, they arrested, imprisoned, and
tortured whomsoever they suspected of being a Babi, and
would hasten to inform Nasiri'd-Din Shah in Tihran of the
victories achieved over a detested opponent.
In Nayriz the full effects of that turmoil revealed them-
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selves in the treatment accorded by its rulers and people to
the followers of the Bab. About two months after the attempt on the life of the Shah, a young man named Mirza
'Ali, whose exceptional courage had earned for him the
surname of 'Aliy-i-Sardar, distinguished himself by the extreme solicitude he extended to the survivors of the struggle
which ended with the death of Vahid and his supporters.
He was often seen in the darkness of the night to emerge from
his shelter, carrying whatever aid was in his power to the
widows and orphans who had suffered from the consequences
of that tragedy. To those in need he distributed food and
garments with noble generosity, tended their injuries, and
comforted them in their sorrow. The sight of the continuous
sufferings of these innocent ones stirred the fierce indignation
of some of Mirza 'Ali's companions, who undertook to wreak
their vengeance upon Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan, who was still
dwelling in Nayriz and whom they regarded as the author
of their misfortunes. Believing that he had still in his heart
a desire to subject them to even further afflictions, they determined to take his life. They surprised him in the public
bath, where they succeeded in accomplishing their purpose.
This led to an upheaval that recalled in its concluding stages
the horror of the butcheries of Zanjan.
Zaynu'l-'Abidin Khan's widow pressed Mirza Na'im, who
held the reins of authority in his grasp and was then residing
in Shiraz, to avenge the blood of her husband, promising that
she would in return bestow all her jewels upon him and would
transfer to his name whatever he might desire of her possessions. Through treachery, the authorities succeeded in
capturing a considerable number of the Bab's followers,
many of whom were savagely beaten. All were thrown into
prison, pending the receipt of instructions from Tihran. The
Grand Vazir submitted the list of names he had received,
together with the report that accompanied it, to the Shah,
who expressed his extreme satisfaction at the success that
had attended the efforts of his representative in Shiraz, and
whom he amply rewarded for his signal service. He asked
that all those who were captured be brought to the capital.
I shall not attempt to record the various circumstances
that led to the carnage which marked the termination of
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that episode. I would refer my reader to the graphic and
detailed account which Mirza Shafi'-i-Nayrizi has written
in a separate booklet, in which he refers with accuracy and
force to every detail of that moving event. Suffice it to say
that no less than one hundred and eighty of the Bab's valiant
disciples suffered martyrdom. A like number were wounded
and, though incapacitated by their injuries, were ordered to
leave for Tihran. Only twenty-eight persons among them
survived the hardships of the journey to the capital. Of
these twenty-eight, fifteen were taken to the gallows on the
very day of their arrival. The rest were thrown into prison
and made to suffer for two years the most horrible atrocities.

VIEW OF ABADIH

Though eventually released, many of them perished on their
way to their homes, exhausted by the trials of a long and
cruel captivity.
A large number of their fellow-disciples were slain in
Shiraz by order of Tahmasb-Mirza. The heads of two hundred of these victims were placed on bayonets and carried
triumphantly by their oppressors to Abadih, a village in Fars.
They were intending to take them to Tihran, when a royal
messenger commanded them to abandon their project, whereupon they decided to bury the heads in that village.
As to the women, who were six hundred in number, half
of them were released in N ayriz, while the rest were carried,
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each two being forced to ride together on an unsaddled
horse, to Shiraz, where, after being submitted to severe
tortures, they were abandoned to their fate. Many perished
on their way to that city; many yielded up their lives to the
afflictions they were made to endure ere they recovered
their freedom. My pen shrinks in horror in attempting to
describe what befell those valiant men and women who were
made to suffer so severely for their Faith. The wanton barbarity that characterised the treatment meted out to them
reached the lowest depths of infamy in the concluding stages

THE HADIQATU'R-RAHMAN, WI;IERE THE HEADS OF THE MARTYRS OF
NAYRIZ LIE BURIED

of that lamentable episode. What I have attempted to
recount of the horrors of the siege of Zanjan, of the indignities
heaped upon I:Iujjat and his supporters, pales before the
glaring ferocity of the atrocities perpetrated a few years
later in Nayriz and Shiraz. A pen abler than mine to describe in all their tragic details these unspeakable savageries
will, I trust, be found to place on record a tale which, however
grim its features, must ever remain as one of the noblest
evidences of the faith which the Cause of the Bab was able
to inspire in His followers. 1
1

"Chose curieuse, on respecta les femmes qu'on rassembla et qu'on conduisit au mont
Biyaban. 11 yavait parmi elles deux vieillards sans force pour se battre: Mulla Mul:lammadMusa. foulon, et Mashhadi Baqir, teinturier. On les tua. Mashhadi Baqir fut tue par
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The confession of 'Azim freed Baha'u'llah from the
danger to which His life had been exposed. The circumstances
of the death of him who had declared himself the chief instigator of that crime served to abate the wrath with which
an enraged populace clamoured for the immediate punishment of so daring an attempt. The cries of rage and vengeance, the appeals for immediate retribution, which had
hitherto been focu ssed on Baha'u'llah were now diverted
from Him. T he ferocity of those claimant denunciations
was, by degrees, much allayed. The conviction grew firmer
in the minds of the responsible authorities in Tihran tha t
Baha'u'llah, hitherto regarded as the arch-foe of
'Ali Big, capitaine des soldats Nayrizis. Illui coupa la tete et la remit a un enfant: puis il
prit Ia niece de sa victime, lui mit sur Ia t ete un voile noi r, et montant a cheval, ilia poussa
jusqu'aupres de Mirza Na'im. Celui-ci se trouvait au mont Biyaban, dans un jardin assis
sur une pierre. Quand 'Ali Big arriva aupres de lui illui jeta Ia tete de Baqir, et poussant
d'un brusque coup Ia fillette qui tomba Ia face ce ntre terre il s'ecria: 'Nous avons fait ce que
tu voulais, les Babis n'existent plus.' Akhund Mu lla 'Abdu'l-I:Iusayn, sur l'ordre de Mirza
Na'im, eut Ia bouche remplie de terre; puis un g_hulam lui tira un coup de fusil dans Ia tete,
mais sans le tuer. II y eut environ 603 femmes d'arretees. On semit en route avec les prisonniers jusqu'au moulin appele Takht qui est tout pres de Nayrlz. Notre auteur raconte !'anecdote suivante comme preuve de Ia feroc ite des vainqueurs: 'J'etais bien jeune, alors, dit-il,
et je suivais ma mere qui avait un autre fils plus jeune que moi. Un nomme Asadu'llah
avait pris mon frere su r ses epaules et le portait. L'enfant avait un chapeau avec quelques
ornements. Un cavalier qui nous accompagnait, vit le chapeau, s'approcha et l'arracha avec
tant de brutalite qu'il saisit en meme temps le bebe par les cheveux. L'enfant alia rou ler a
dix metres de Ia. Ma pauvre mere le trouva evanoui.' J e ne m'appesantirai pas sur les
horreurs qui suivirent cette victoire. Qu'il nous suffise de savoir que Mirza Na'im monta a
cheval, precede et suivi d'hommes portant des piques au bout desquelles etaient fichees les
t etes des martyrs. On poussait les prisonniers a coups de fouets ou de sabres. On poussait
les femmes dans les fosses plei nes d'eau. La nuit se passa a u caravansarai Shirazi. Le
matin on fit sortir les femmes toutes nues et l'on s'amusa a les frapper a coups de pied, de
pierres, de baton, on leur crachait dessus. Qua nd on fut fati gue de ce jeu, on les conduisit
a !'ecole de l'endroit, ou elles restcrent 20 jours au milieu des insultes et des outrages. Quatrevingt Babis lies dix pa r dix fu rent confies a 100 soldats pour etre conduits a Shiraz. Siyyid
Mir Mu):lammad 'Abd mou rut de froid a khanih-gird, d'autres moururent un peu plus loin.
On leur coupait la tete au fur eta mesure. Enfin, ils entrerent a Shiraz par laporte de Sa'di.
On les promena dans toute Ia ville, puis on les enchalna dans Ia prison. Les femmes furent
au bout de 20 jours sorties du college oil elles avaient ete enfermees et divisees en deux groupes.
Un groupe fut rendu a Ia liberte, !'autre fut dirige sur Shlraz avec d'autres prisonniers, hommes
qui avaient he arretes sur ces entrefaites. Arrivee a Sb.iraz, Ia caravane fut encore divisee
en deux: les femmes furent dirigees vers le caravansarai Shah Mir 'Aii-l:Iamzih, et les hom mes
allerent rejoindre en prison leurs coreligionnaires. Le lendemain fut un jour de fete. Le
Gouverneur, assiste de tout ce que Shiraz comptait de grands et de nobles, fit comparaitre
devant lui les prisonniers. Un Nayrizi nomme Jala l, et que Na'im avait surnomme Bulbul,
se chargeait de denoncer ses compatriotes. Le premier qui comparut fut Mulla 'Abdu'lI:Iusayn : on lui ordonna de maudire le Bab; il s'y refusa et sa tete roula sur le sol. I:Iaji fils
d' Al?ghar, 'Ali Garm-Siri, I:Iusayn fi ls de H adi Khayri, Sadiq fils de Salicy, Mucyammad-ibni-Muhsin fu rent executes. Les femmes furent relachees et le restant des hommes fut conduit
en prison. L e Shah ayant reclame !'envoi des prisonniers, 73 fu rent expedies sur Ti hran.
Vingt-deux moururent en route et parmi eux Mulla 'Abdu'l-l:Iusayn qui mourut a Saydan,
' Ali fi ls de Karbila'i Zaman, a Abadih ; Akbar fils de Karbila'i Mucyammad a Qinarih; I:Iasan
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Din Shah, was by no means involved in any conspiracy against
the sovereign's life. Mirza Aqa Khan was therefore encouraged to send his trusted representative, a. man named
l:Iaji 'Ali, to the Siyah-Chal, and to present the order for His
release to the Prisoner.
Upon his arrival, the sight which the emissary beheld
filled him with grief and surprise. The spectacle which met
his eyes was one he could scarcely believe. He wept as he
saw Baha'u'llah chained to a floor that was infested with
vermin, His neck weighed down by galling chains, His face
laden with sorrow, ungroomed and dishevelled, breathing
the pestilential atmosphere of the most terrible of dungeons.
fils d"Abdu'l-Vahhab, Mulla 'Ali-Akbar, a
Karbila 'i Baqir fils de Mul).ammad-

Zaman, I:Iasan et son frere Dhu' l-Faqar, Karbila'i Naqi et 'Ali son fils, Vali Khan, Mulla
Karim, Akbar Ra'is, Ghulam-'Ali, fils de Pir Mul).ammad, Naqi et Mul).ammad-'Ali, fils de
Muhammad, en cours de route. Le reste parvint a Tihran, et le jour meme de leur arrivee,
15 d'entre eux furent executes, entr'autres Aqa Siyyid 'All, celui qui avait ete laisse pour
mort, Karbila'i Rajah, le barbier; Sayfu'd-Din, Sulayman fils de K. Salman, Ja'far, Murad
K.hayri, I:Iusayn, fils de K. Baqir, Mirza Abu'l-I:Iasan, fils de Mirza Taqi, Mul!a. Mul).ammad'Ali, fils de Aqa Mihdi. Vingt-trois personnes moururent en prison, treize furent de!ivres
apres trois ans, le seul qui resta a Tihran, pour y mourir peu de temps apres fut Karbila'i
Zaynu 'l-'Abidin." (A. L. M . Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-Mul).ammad dit le Bah," pp. 421-4.)
"Their persecutors, having captured and killed the men, seized and slew forty women and
children in the following manner: They placed them in the midst of a cave, heaped up in the
cave a vast quantity of firewood, poured naphtha over the faggots strewn around, and set
fire to it. One of those who took part in this deed related as follows: 'After two or three days,
I ascended that mountain and removed the door from the cave. I saw that the fire had sunk
down into the ashes; but all those women with their children were seated , each in some
corner, clasping their little ones to their bosoms, and sitting round in a circle, just as they
were when we left them. Some, as though in despair or in mourning, had suffered their
heads to sink down on their knees in grief, and all retained the postures they had assumed.
I was filled with amazement, thinking that the fire had not burned them. Full of apprehension and awe, I entered. Then I saw that all were burned and charred to a cinder, yet had
they never made a movement which would cause the crumbling away of the bodies. As
soon as I touched them with my hand, however, they crumbled away to ashes. And all of
us, when we had seen this, repented what we had done. But of what avail was this?'"
(The "Tarikh-i-Jadid," pp. 128-31.) "The author of the 'Tarikh-i-Jadid,' in concluding
this narrative, takes occasion to point out how literally was fulfilled in these events the
prophecy contained in a tradition referring to the signs which shall mark the appearance of
the Imam M ihdi: 'In Him (shall be) the perfection of Moses, the preciousness of Je3us, and
the patience of J ob; His saints shall be abased in His time, and their heads shall be exchanged
as presents, even as the heads of the Turk and the Daylamite are exchanged as presents;
they shall be slain and burned, and shall be afraid, fearful, and dismayed; the earth shall
be dyed with their blood, and lamentation and wailing shall prevail amongst their women;
these are my saints indeed.' [This tradition, called I:Iadi1h-i-Jabir, is also quoted from the
ccKafi," one of the principal compilations of shi'ite traditions, in the "lqan.''] When I was
at Yazd in the early summer of 1888, I became acquainted with a Babi holding a position of
some importance under government, two of whose ancestors had taken a prominent part
in the suppression of the Nayriz insurrection. Of what he told me concerning this the following is a summary taken from my diary for May 18th, 1888: 'My maternal grandfather
Mihr-'Ali Khan Shuja'u'l-Mulk and my great-uncle Mirza Na'im both took an active part
in the Nayriz war-but on the wrong side. When orders came to Shiraz to quell the insur-
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"Accursed be Mirza Aqa Khan!" he burst forth, as his eyes
recognised Baha'u'llah in the gloom that surrounded Him.
"God knows I had never imagined that you could have been
subjected to so humiliating a captivity. I should never have
thought that the Grand Vazir could have dared commit so
heinous an act."
He removed the mantle from his shoulders and presented
it to Baha'u'llah, entreating Him to wear it when in the
presence of the minister and his counsellors. Baha'u ' llah
refused his request, and, wearing the dress of a prisoner,
proceeded straightway to the seat of the imperial government.
The first word the Grand Vazir was moved to address to
his Captive \vas the following: "Had you chosen to take my
advice, and had you dissociated yourself from the fait h of
the Siyyid-i-Ba b, you would never have suffered the pains
and indignities that have been heaped upon you." " Had
you, in your turn," Baha'u'llah replied, "followed my counsels, the affairs of the government would not have reached
so critical a stage."
He was immediately reminded of the conversation he had
rection, my grandfather was instructed to take command of the expedition sent for that
purpose. He did not like the task committed to him and communicated his reluctance to
two of the 'ulamas, who, however, reassured him, declaring that the war on which he was
about to engage was a holy enterprise sanctioned by Religion, and that he would receive
reward therefor in Paradise. So he went, and what happened happened. After they had
killed 750 men, they took the women and childrtn, stripped them almost naked, mounted
them on donkeys, mules, and camels, and led them through rows of heads hewn from the
lifeless bodies of their fathers, brothers, sons, and husbands towards S.hiraz. On their arrival
there, they were placed in a ruined caravanserai just outside the
gate and opposite
to an I mam-zadih, their captors taking up their quarters under some trees hard by. Here
they remained for a long while, subjected to many insults and hardships, and many of them
died. Now see the judgment of God on the oppressors; for of those chiefly responsible fo r
these cruelties not one but came to a bad end and died overwhelmed with calamity. 11y
grandfather Mihr-'Ali Khan preseptly fell ill and was dumb till the day of his death. Just
as he was about to expire, those who stood round him saw from t he movement of his lips that
he was whispering something. They leant down to catch his last words and heard him murmur faintly "Babi! Babi! Babi!" three times. T hen he fell back dead. My great-uncle
Mirza Na'im fell into disgrace with the government and was twice fined ten thousand tumans the first time, fifteen thousand the second. But his punishment did not cease here,
for he was made to suffer diverse tortures. His hands were put in the " il-chik" (the torture
consists ir. placing pieces of wood between the victim's fingers, binding them round tightly
with cord. Cold water is then thrown over the cord to cause its further contraction) and
his feet in the "tang-i-Qajin" (or "Qajar squeeze,'' an instrument of torture resembling the
"boot" once used in England, for the introduction of which Persia is indebted to the dynasty
which at present occupies t he throne); he was made to stand bareheaded in the sun with
treacle smeared over his head to attract the flies; and, after suffering these and other torments
yet more painful and humiliating, he was dismissed a disgraced and ruined man.'" ("A
Traveller's Narrative," Note H, pp. 191-3.)
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had with Him on the occasion of the Bab's martyrdom. The
words, "the flame that has been kindled will blaze forth more
fiercely than ever," flashed through the mind of Mirza Aqa
Khan. "The warning you uttered," he remarked, "has,
alas, been fulfilled. What is it that you advise me now to

VIEWS OF BAGHDAD

do?" "Command the governors of the realm," was the
instant reply, "to cease shedding the blood of the innocent,
to cease plundering their property , to cease dishonouring
their women and injuring their children. Let them cease
the persecution of the Faith of the Bab; let them abandon
the idle hope of wiping out its followers."
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That same day orders were given, through a circular addressed to all the governors of the realm, bidding them desist
from their acts of cruelty and shame. "What you have done
is enough," Mirza Aqa Khan wrote them. "Cease arresting
and punishing the people. Disturb no longer the peace and
tranquillity of your countrymen." The Shah's government
had been deliberating as to the most effective measures that
should be taken to rid the country, once and for all, of the
curse with which it had been afflicted. No sooner had Baha'u'llah recovered His freedom than the decision of the government was handed to Him, informing Him that within a
month of the issuing of this order, He, with His family, was
expected to leave Tihran for a place beyond the confines of
Persia.
The Russian minister, as soon as he learned of the action
which the government contemplated taking, volunteered to
take Baha'u'llah under his protection, and invited Him to
go to Russia. He refused the offer and chose instead to
leave for 'Iraq. Nine months after His return from Karbila,
on the first day of the month of Rabi'u'th-Thani, in the year
1269 A. H., 1 Baha'u'llah, accompanied by the members of
His family, among whom were the Most Great Branch 2 and
Aqay-i-Kalim, 3 and escorted by a member of the imperial
body-guard and an official representing the Russian legation,
set out from Tihran on His journey to Baghdad.
2 'Abdu'l-Baha.
12, 1853 A.D.
a Mirza Musa, commonly called Aqay-i-Kalim, the ablest and most distinguished among
Bah a 'u'Jlah's brothers and sisters , and His staunch and valued supporter.
1 January
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VER had the fortunes of the Faith proclaimed
by the Bab sunk to a lower ebb than when Baha'ullah was banished from His native land to 'Iraq.
The Cause for which the Bab had given His life,
for which Baha'u'llah had toiled and suffered, seemed to be
on the very verge of extinction. Its force appeared to have
been spent, its resistance irretrievably broken. Discouragements and disasters, each more devastating in its effect than
the preceding one, had succeeded one another with bewildering rapidity, sapping its vitality and dimming the hope of
its stoutest supporters. Indeed, to a superficial reader of the
pages of Nabll's narrative, the whole story from its very beginning appears to be a mere .recital of reverses and massacres,
of humiliations and disappointments, each more severe than
the previous one, culminating at last in the banishment of
Baha'u'llah from His own country. To the sceptical reader,
unwilling to recognise the celestial potency with which that
Faith was endowed, the entire conception that had evolved
in the mind of its Author seems to have been foredoomed to
failure. The work of the Bab, so gloriously conceived, so
heroically undertaken, would appear to have ended in a
colossal disaster. To such a reader, the life of the ill-fated
Youth of Shiraz would seem, judging from the cruel blows
it sustained, to be one of the saddest and most fruitless that
had ever been the lot of mortal men. That short and heroic
career, which, swift as a meteor, flashed across the firmament
of Persia, and seemed for a time to have brought the longedfor light of eternal salvation into the gloom that encircled
the country, was plunged at last into an abyss of darkness and
despair.
Every step He took, every endeavour He made, had but
served to intensify the sorrows and dis a ppoin tmen ts that
weighed upon His soul. The plan He had, at the very outset
of His career, conceived of inaugurating His Mission with a
public proclamation in the holy cities of Mecca and Medina
651
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failed to materialise as He had hoped. The Sherif of Mecca,
to whom Quddus was bidden deliver His Message, accorded
him a reception that betrayed by its icy indifference the
contemptuous disregard in which the Cause of a Youth of
Shiraz was held by the ruler of I:Jij az and custodian of its
Ka 'bih. The project He had in mind of returning triumphantly from His pilgrimage to the cities of Karbila and
Najaf, where He hoped to establish His Cause, in the very
heart of that stronghold of shi'ah orthodoxy, was likewise
hopelessly shattered. The programme which He had thought
out, the essentials of which He had already communicated
to the chosen nineteen of His disciples, remained for the
most part unfulfilled. The moderation He had exhorted them
to observe. was forgotten in the first flush of enthusiasm that
seized the early missionaries of His Faith, which behaviour
was in no small measure responsible for the failure of the
hopes He had so
cherished. The Mu'tamid, that wise
and sagacious ruler, who had so ably warded off the danger
with which that precious Life was threatened, and who had
proved his capacity to render Him services of such distinction
as few of His more modest companions could have hoped
to offer, was suddenly taken from Him, leaving Him at the
mercy of the perfidious Gurgin Khan, the most detestable
and unscrupulous of all His enemies. The Bab's only chance
of meeting Mul).ammad Shah-a meeting which He Himself
had requested and on which He had pinned His fondest hopes
-was dashed to the ground by the intervention of the cowardly and capricious I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, who trembled at the
thought lest His contact with the sovereign, ·already unduly
inclined to befriend that Cause, should prove fatal to his own
interests. The attempts, inspired and initiated by the Bab,
which two of His foremost disciples, Mulla 'Aliy-i-Bastami
and Shaykh Sa'id-i-Hindi, had made to introduce the Faith,
the one in Turkish territory and the other in India, ended in
dismal failure. The first enterprise collapsed at its very outset by reason of the cruel martyrdom of its promoter, whilst
the latter was productive of what might seem a negligible
result, its only fruit being the conversion of a certain siyyid
whose chequered career of service was brought to a sudden
end in Luristan by the action of the treacherous Ildirim
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Mirza. The captivity to which the Bah Himself, during the
greater part of the years of His ministry, was condemned;
His isolation in the mountain fastnesses of Adhirbayjan
from the body of His followers, who were being sorely tried
by a rapacious enemy; above all, the tragedy of His own
martyrdom, so intense, so terribly humiliating, would appear
to have marked the lowest depths of ignominy which so noble
a Cause, from the very hour of its birth, was doomed to
suffer. His death, the culmination of a swift and stormy
career, would seem to have set the seal of failure upon a task
which, however heroic in the efforts it inspired, was impossible
of achievement.
Much as He Himself had suffered, the agony He was
made to endure was but a drop compared to the calamities
which were to rain down upon the multitude of His avowed
followers. The cup of sorrow that had touched His lips had
yet to be drained to its very dregs by those who still remained
after Him. The catastrophe of Shaykh Tabarsi, which
robbed Him of His ablest lieutenants, Quddus and Mulla
J:Iusayn, and which engulfed no less than three hundred and
thirteen of His staunch companions, came as the cruelest
blow that had yet fallen upon Him, and enveloped with a
shroud of darkness the closing days of His fast-ebbing life.
The struggle of Nayriz, with its attendant horrors and
cruelties, involving as it did the loss of Va}:lid, the most
learned, the most influential, and the most accomplished
among the followers of the B ab, was an added blow to the
resources and numbers of those who continued to hold aloft
the torch in their hands. The siege of Zanj an, following closely
in the wake of the disaster that had befallen the Faith in
Nayriz, and marked by the butcheries with which the name
of that province will ever remain associated, depleted still
further the ranks of the upholders of the Faith, and deprived
them of the sustaining strength with which the presence of
Hujjat inspired them. With him was gone the last outstanding figure among the representative leaders of the
Faith who towered, by virtue of their eccles1astical authority,
their learning, their fearlessness and force of character, above
the rank and file of their fellow-disciples. The flower of the
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Bah's followers had been mown down in a ruthless carnage,
leaving behind it a vast company of enslaved women and
children, who groaned beneath the yoke of an unrelenting
foe. Their leaders, who, alike by their knowledge and example, had fed and sustained the flame that glowed in those
valiant hearts, had also perished, their work seemingly
abandoned amidst the confusion that affiicted a persecuted
community.
Of all those who had shown themselves capable of carrying on the work which the Bah had handed down to His
followers, Baha'u'llah alone remained. 1 All the rest had
fallen by the sword of the enemy. Mirza Y a}:lya, the nominal
leader of the band that survived the Bah, had ingloriously
sought refuge in the mountains of Mazindaran from the
perils of the turmoil that had seized the capital. In the
guise of a dervish, kashkul 2 in hand, he had deserted his
companions and fled from the scene of danger to the forests
of Gilan. Siyyid I:Iusayn, the Bah's amanuensis, and Mirza
A}:lmad, his collaborator, who were both well-versed in the
teachings and implications of the newly revealed Bayan and,
by virtue of their intimacy with their Master and their
familiarity with the precepts of His Faith, were in a position
to enlighten the understanding, and consolidate the foundations of the faith, of their companions, lay in chains in the
Siyah-Chal of Tihran, cut off entirely from the body of the
believers who so greatly needed their counsel, both doomed
to suffer, at an early date, a cruel martyrdom. Even His
own maternal uncle, who, ever since His childhood, had surrounded Him with a paternal solicitude that no father could
have surpassed, who had rendered Him signal services in the
early days of His sufferings in Shiraz, and who, had he been
allowed to survive Him by only a few years, could have ren1 Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll quotes, in his "Fara'id" (pp. 50-51), the following remarkable tradition from Mul)ammad, which is recognised as an authentic utterance of the Prophet and to
which Siyyid 'Abdu'l-Vahhab-i-Sha'rani refers in his work entitled "Kitabu'l-Yavaqlt-iva'l-Javahir": "All of them [the companions of the Qa'im] shall be slain except One who shall
reach the plain of 'Akka, the Banquet-Hall of God." The full text is also mentioned, according to Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll, by Shaykh Ibnu'l-'Arabi in his "Futul)at-i-Makkiyyih."
2 "A hollow receptacle of about the size and shape of a cocoa-nut, round the orifice of
which two chains are attached at four points to serve as a handle. It is used by dervishes
as an alms-basket." ("A Traveller's Narrative," p. 51, note 3.)
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dered inestimable services to His Cause, languished in prison,
forlorn and hopeless of ever continuing the work that was so
close to his heart. Tahirih, that flaming emblem of His
Cause who, alike by her indomitable courage, her impetuous
character, her dauntless faith, her fiery ardour and vast
knowledge, seemed for a time able to win the whole womanhood of Persia to the Cause of her Beloved, fell, alas, at the
very hour when victory seemed near at hand, a victim to
the wrath of a calumnious enemy. The influence of her work,
the course of which was so prematurely arrested, seemed to
those who stood near as they lowered her into the pit that
served as her grave, to have been completely extinguished.
The Bab's remaining Letters of the Living either had perished
by the sword or were fettered in prison, or again were leading
an obscure life in some remote corner of the realm. The body
of the Bab's voluminous writings suffered, for the most part,
a fate no less humiliating than that which had befallen His
disciples. Many of His copious works were utterly obliterated, others were torn and reduced to ashes, a few were
corrupted, much was seized by the enemy, and the rest lay
a mass of disorganised and undeciphered manuscripts, precariously hidden and widely sea ttered among the survivors
of His companions.
The Faith the Bab had proclaimed, and for which He had
given His all, had indeed reached its lowest ebb. The fires
kindled against it had almost consumed the fabric upon
which its continued existence depended. The wings of death
seemed to be hovering above it. Extermination, complete
and irremediable, appeared to be threatening its very life.
Amidst the shadows that were fa st gathering about it, the
figure of Baha'u'llah alone shone as the potential Deliverer
of a Cause that was fast speeding to its end. The marks of
clear vision, of courage and sagacity which He had shown on
more than one occasion ever since He had risen to champion
the Cause of the Bab, appeared to qualify Him, should His
life and continued existence in Persia be ensured, to revive
the fortunes of an expiring Faith. But this was not to be.
A catastrophe, unexampled in the whole history of that
Faith, precipitated a persecution fiercer than any that had
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hitherto taken place, and this time drew into its vortex the
person of Baha'u'llah Himself. The slender hopes which the
remnants of the believers still enterta ined were wrecked
amidst the confusion that ensued. F or Baha'u'llah, their
only hope and the sole object of their confidence, was so
struck down b y the severity of that storm that no recovery
could any longer be thought possible. After He had been
despoiled of all His possessions in N ur and Tihran, denounced
as the prime mover of a dastardly attempt upon the life of
His sovereign, abandoned by His kindred and despised by
His former friends and admirers, plunged into a dark and
pestilential dungeon, and at last, with the members of His
family, driven into hopeless exile beyond the confines of His
native land, all the hopes that had centred round Him as
the possible R edeemer of an afflicted Faith seemed for a
moment to have completely vanished.
No wonder
Shah, under whose eyes and by
whose impulse such blows were being dealt, was already
priding himself on being the wrecker of a Cause against
which he had so consistently battled, and which he had at
last, to outward seeming, been able to crush. No wond er
he imagined, as he sat musing over the successive stages of
this vast and bloody enterprise, that by the act of banishment
which his hand s had signed, he was sounding the death-knell
of that hateful heresy which had struck such terror to th e
hearts of hi s people. To
Shah it appeared, at
that supreme moment, that the spell of that t error was
broken, that the tide that had swept over his country was at
last turning and bringi ng back to his fellow-country men the
peace for which they cried. No,v that the B ab was no more;
now that the mighty pillars tha t sustained His Cause had
been crushed into du st; now that the mass of its devotees,
throughout the length and breadth of his dominion, were
cowed and exhausted; now that Baha'u 'llah Himself, the
one remaining hope of a leaderless community, had been
driven into exile and had, of His own accord, sought refuge
in the neighbourhood of the stronghold of shi'ah fanati cism,
the spectre that had haunted him ever since he had ascended
the throne had vanished for ever. N ever again, he imagined,
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would he hear of that detestable Movement which, if he were
to believe his best counsellors, was swiftly receding into the
shadows of impotence and oblivion. 1
To even the followers of the Faith who were left to survive
the abominations heaped upon their Cause- to even that
small caravan, with perhaps a few exceptions, wending its
way in the depth of winter through the snows of the mountains bordering on 'Iraq, 2 the Cause of the Bab, one can well
imagine, might for a moment have seemed to have failed in
accomplishing its purpose. The forces of darkness that had
encompassed it on every side would seem to have at last
triumphed over, and put out, the light which that young
Prince of Glory had kindled in His land.
In the eyes of
Shah, at all events, the power
that had seemed for a time to have swept within its orbit
the en tire forces of his realm had ceased to count. Ill-starred
from its very birth, it had eventually been forced to surrender
to the violence of the blows which his sword had dealt. The
Faith had suffered a disruption certainly well deserved. Delivered from its curse, which for many nights had robbed him
of his sleep, he could now, with undivided attention, set about
the task of rescuing his land from the devastating effects of
that vast delusion. Henceforth his real mission, as he conceived it, was to enable both Church and State to consolidate
their foundations and to reinforce their ranks against the
intrusion of similar heresies, which might, in a future day,
poison the life of his countrymen.
How vain were his imaginings, how vast his own delusion!
The Cause he had fondly imagined to have been crushed
was still living, destined to emerge from the midst of that great
convulsion stronger, purer, and nobler than ever. The Cause
1

"Excellency, After the carrying out of those energetic measures on the part of the
Persian Government for the extirpation and extermination of the misguided and detestable
sect of the Babis, with the details of which Your Excellency is fully acquainted [allusion is
made to the great persecution of the Babls in Tihran in the summer of 1852], praise be to
God, by the attention of the Imperial mind of His most potent Majesty, whose rank is as
that of Jamshid, the refuge of the True Religion-may our lives be his sacrifice!-, their
roots were torn up." (Extract from letter addressed by Mirza Sa'id Kh an, ex-forei gn minister of Persia, to the Persian ambassador in Constantinople; dated 12th of Dhu' l-l:fijjih,
1278 [May 10, 1862]. Facsimile and translation of the document reproduced in E. G. Browne's
for the Study of the Babi Religion," p. 283.)
2
"It was a terrible journey in rough mountain country and the travellers suffered greatly
from exposure." (Dr. T. K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of Races and Religions," p. 121.)
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which, to the mind of that foolish monarch, seemed to be
speeding towards destruction was but passing through the
fiery tests of a phase of transition that was to carry it a step
further on the path of its high destiny. A new chapter in
its history was being unfolded, more glorious than any that
had marked its birth or its rise. The repression which that
monarch had believed to have succeeded in sealing its doom
was but the initial stage in an evolution destined to blossom,
in the fulness of time, into a Revelation mightier than any
that the Bab Himself had proclaimed. The seed His hand
had sown, though subjected, for a time, to the fury of a storm
of unexampled violence and though later transplanted to a
foreign soil, was to continue to develop and grow, in due time,
into a Tree destined to spread its shelter over all the kindreds
and peoples of the earth. Though the Bab's disciples might
be tortured and slain, and His companions humiliated and
crushed; though His followers might dwindle in number;
though the voice of the Faith itself might be silenced by the
arm of violence; though despair might settle upon its fortunes;
though its ablest defenders might apostatise from their faith,
yet the promise embedded within the shell of His word no
hand could succeed in ravishing, and no power stand in the
way of its germination and growth.
Indeed, the first glimmerings of the dawning Revelation,
of which the Bab had declared Himself to be the Herald, and
to the approach and certainty of which He had so repeatedly
alluded, 1 could already be discerned amidst the gloom that
encircled Baha'u'llah in the Siyah-Chal of Tihran. 2 The
t "But just as remarkable as his boldness in claiming Divine authority is his restraint
in insisting that his authority was not final. He felt competent and commissioned to reveal
much, but he felt with equal certainty that there was infinitely more yet to be revealed.
Herein was his greatness. And herein was his greatest sacrifice. He thereby risked the
diminution of his personal fame. But he insured the continuance of his mission . . . . He
insured that the movement he had started would grow and expand. He himself was but
'a letter out of that most mighty book, a dewdrop from that limitless ocean.' . . . This was
the humility of true insight. And it had its effect. His movement has grown and expanded,
and it has yet a great future before it." (Sir Francis Younghusband's "The Gleam," pp.
210-11.)
ll "During the days when I was imprisoned in the Land of Ta [Tihran), although the
galling weight of chains and the loathsome atmosphere of the prison allowed me little sleep,
yet occasionally, in my moments of slumber, I felt as if something were pouring forth over
my breast, even as a mighty torrent, which, descending from the summit of a lofty mountain.
precipitates itself over the earth. All my limbs seemed to have been set aflame. At such
moments my tongue recited what mortal ears could not hear." ("The Epistle to the Son of
the Wolf," p. 17.)
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force that, growing out of the momentous Revelation released by the Bab, was at a later time to unfold itself in all
its glory and encompass the globe, was already pulsating in
the veins of Baha'u'llah as He lay exposed in His cell to the
sword of His executioner. The still voice which, in the hour
of bitter agony, announced to the Prisoner the Revelation of
which He was chosen to be the Mouthpiece, could not, of a
certainty, have reached the ears of the monarch who was
already preparing the celebration of the extinction of the
Faith his Captive had championed. That imprisonment which
he who had caused it, believed to have branded with infamy
the fair name of Baha'u'llah, and which he regarded as a.
prelude to a still more hurniliating banishment to 'Iraq, was,
indeed, the very scene that witnessed the first stirrings of
that Movement of which Baha'u'llah was to be the Author,
a Movement which was first to be made known in the city
of Baghdad and at a later time to be proclaimed from the
prison-city of 'Akka to the Shah, no less than to the other
rulers and crowned heads of the world.
Little did
Shah imagine that by the very
act of pronouncing the sentence of banishment against Baha'u'llah he was helping in the unfolding of God's irrepressible
Purpose and that he himself was but an instrument in the
execution of that Design. Little did he imagine that as his
reign was drawing to a close it would witness a revival of
the very forces he had sought so strenuously to exterminatea revival that would manifest a vitality such as he, in the
hour of darkest despair, had never believed that Faith to
possess. Not only within the confines of his own realm, 1
1

Gobineau, writing in about the year 1865, testifies as follows: "L'opinion generate
est que les Babis sont repandus dans toutes les classes de Ia population et yarmi tous les
religionnaires de la Perse, sauf les N
et les Chretiens; mais ce sont surtout les classes
eclairees, les hommes pratiquant les sciences du pays, qui sont donnes comme tres suspects.
On pense, et avec raison, ce semble, que beaucoup de mullas, et parmi eux des mujtahids
considerables, des magistrats d'un rang eleve, des hommes qui occupent ala cour des fonctions
importantes et qui approchent de pres Ia personne du roi, sont des Babis. D'apres un calcul
fait recemment, il y aurait a Tihran cinq mille de ces religionnaires sur une populat:on de
quatre-vingt mille ames a peu pres. Mais les arguments dont on appuie ce calcul ne semblent
pas bien solides, et j'incline a croire que si jamais les Babis avaient le dessous en Perse, leur
nombre dans la capitale se trouverait bien plus considerable. Car au meme instant, on devrzt
ajouter au chiffre des zeles, quel qu'il soit a cette heure, !'appoint d'une forte proportion de
gens qui inclinent vers les doctrines aujourd'hui condamnees, et auxquels la victoire donnerait le courage de se prononcer." ("Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale,"
p. 251.) "Half a century has not yet elapsed since Mirza 'AH-Mu}:tammad, the young Seer
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not only throughout the adjacent territories of 'Iraq and
Russia, but as far as India in the East/ as far as Egypt and
European Turkey in the West, a recrudescence of the Faith
such as he had never expected, awakened him from the
dreams in which he had so fondly indulged. The Cause of
the Bab seemed as if risen from the dead. It appeared under
a form infinitely more formidable than any under which it
had appeared in the past. The fresh impetus which, despite
his calculations, the personality of Baha'u'llah, and, above
all, the inherent strength of the Revelation which He personified, had lent to the Cause of the Bab, was one
d
Din Shah had never imagined. The rapidity with which a
of Shiraz, first began to preach the religion which now counts its martyrs by hundreds and
its adherents by hundreds of thousands; which seemed at one time to menace the supremacy
alike of the Qajar dynasty and of the Muoammadan faith in Persia, and may still not improbably prove an important factor in the history of Western Asia." (E. G. Browne's introduction to the "Tarikh-i-Jadid," p. 7.) "Babism," writes Professor James Darmesteter,
"which diffused itself in less than five years from one end of Persia to another, which was
bathed in 1852 in the blood of its martyrs, has been silently progressing and propagating
itself. If Persia is tu be at all regenerate it will be through this new faith." (Extract from
"Persia: A Historical and Literary Sketch," translated by G. K. Nariman.) "If Babism
continues to grow at its present rate of progression, a time may conceivably come when it
will oust Muoammadanism from the field in Persia. This, I think, it would be unlikely to
do, did it appear upon the ground under the flag of a hostile faith. But since its recruits are
won from the best soldiers of the garrison whom it is attacking, there is greater reason to
believe that it may ultimately prevail. To those who know anything of the Persian character,
so extraordinarily susceptible of religious influences as it is, it will be obvious to how many
classes in that country the new creed makes successful appeal. The Sufis, or mystics, have
long held that there must always be a Pir, or Prophet, visible in the flesh, and are very easily
absorbed into the Babi fold. Even the orthodox Musulman, whose mind's eye has ever been
turned in eager anticipation upon the vanished Imam, is amenable to the cogent reasoning,
by which it is sought to prove that either the Bab, or Baha, is the Mihdi, according to all
the predictions of the Qur'an and the traditions. The pure and suffering life of the Bab, his
ignominious death, the heroism and martyrdom of his followers, will appeal to many others
who can find no similar phenomena in the contemporaneous records of Islam." (Lord Curzan's "Persia and the Persian Question," vol. 1, p. 503.) The author, in the same chapter,
commenting on the prospects of Christian missionary enterprise in Persia, writes as follows:
"Persia has even been described as the most hopeful among the fields of missionary labour in
the East. While conscious of the valuable work that has been and is being done by the representatives of English, French, and American Mission societies in that country, by the spread
Gobineau, writing in about 1865, gives the following testimony: "Ainsi, le Babisme
a pris une action considerable sur !'intelligence de la nation persane, et, se repandant meme
au dela des limites du territoire, il a deborde dans le pachalick de Baghdad, et passe aussi
dans l'Inde. Parmi les faits qui le concernent, on doit noter comme un des plus curit::ux que,
du vivant meme du Bab, beaucoup de docteurs de la religion nouvelle, beaucoup de ses
sectateurs les plus convaincus, les plus devoues, n'ont jamais connu personnellement leur
prophete, et ne paraissent pas avoir attache une importance de premier ordre a recevoir ses
instructions de sa propre bouche. Cependant ils lui rendaient completement et san.; reserve
de voir, il avait
aucune les honneurs et Ia veneration auxquels, dans leur
droit." (Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans 1'Asie Centrale,"
.p. 255.)
1
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slumbering Faith had been revived and consolidated within
his own territory; its spreading out to States beyond its confines; the stupendous claims advanced by Baha'u'llah almost
in the midst of the stronghold where He had chosen to dwell;
the public declaration of that claim in European Turkey,
and its proclamation in challenging Epistles to the crowned
heads of the earth, one of which the Shah himself was destined
to receive; the enthusiasm that announcement evoked in the
of education, by the display of charity, by the free gift of medical assistance, by the force of
example, and while in no way suggesting that these pious labours should be slackened, I
am unable, from such knowledge as I possess, to participate in so sanguine a forecast of the
future." (P. 504.)
" . . . In Persia, however, not the least of the obstacles with which
Christian communities are confronted arise from their own sectarian differences; and the
Musulmans are perfectly entitled to scoff at those who invite them to enter a flock the different
members of which love each other so bitterly. Protestants squabble with Roman Catholics,
Presbyterians with Episcopalians, the Protestant Nestorians look with no very friendly eye
upon the Nestorians proper, and these, again, are not on the most harmonious terms with the
Chaldreans, or Catholic Nestorians. The Armenians gaze askance upon the United (or
Catholic) Armenians, and both unite in retarding the work of the Protestant missions.
Finally, the hostility of the Jews may, as a rule, be reckoned upon. In the various countries
of the East in which I have travelled, from Syria to Japan, I have been struck by the strange,
and, to my mind, sorrowful phenomenon, of missionary bands waging the noblest of warfares
under the banner of the King of Peace with fratricidal weapons in their hands." (Pp. 507-8.)
" ... If, then, the criterion of missionary enterprise in Persia be the number of converts
it has made from Islam, I do not hesitate to say that the prodigious expenditure of money,
of honest effort, and of sacrificing toil that has been showered upon that country has met
with a wholly inadequate return. Young Mul)ammadans have sometimes been baptised by
Christian missionaries. But this must not too readily be confounded with conversion, since
the bulk of the newcomers relapse into the faith of their fathers; and I question if, since t he
day when Henry Martyn set foot in Shiraz up till the present moment, half a dozen Persian
Mul)ammadans have genuinely embraced the Christian creed. I have myself often enquired
for, but have never seen, a converted Musulman (I exclude, of course, those derelicts or
orphans of Musulman parents who are brought up from childhood in Christian schools).
Nor am I surprised at even the most complete demonstration of failure. Putting aside the
dogmatic assumptions of Christianity (e.g. the doctrine of the Trinity and the Divinity of
Christ), which are so repugnant to the Mul)ammadan conception of the unity of God, we
cannot regard the reluctance of a Musulman to de&ert his faith with much astonishment
when we remember that the penalty for such an act is death. The chances of conversion are
remote indeed so long as the body as well as the soul of the convert is thrown into the scales.
But personal apprehensions, though an important, are not the deciding factor in the situation.
It is against the impregnable rock-wall of Islam, as a system embracing every sphere, and
duty, and act of life, that the waves of missionary effort beat 'and buffet in vain. Marvellously
adapted alike to the climate, character, and occupations of those countries upon which it
bas laid its adamantine grip, Islam holds its votary in complete thrall from the cradle to
the grave. To him, it is not only religion, it is government, philosophy, and science as well.
The Mu}:lammadan conception is not so much that of a state church as, if the phrase may
be permitted, of a church state. The undergirders with which society itself is warped round
are not of civil, but of ecclesiastical, fabrication; and, wrapped in this superb, if paralysing,
creed, the Musulman lives in contented surrender of all volition, deems it his highest duty
to worship God and to compel, or, where impossible, to despise those who do not worship
Him in the spirit, and then dies in sure and certain hope of Paradise. So long as this allcompelling, all-absorbing code of life holds an Eastern people in its embrace, determining
every duty and regulating every act of existence, and finally meting out an assured salvation,
missionary treasure and missionary self-denial will largely be spent in vain. Indeed, an
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hearts of c:ountless followers; the transference to the Holy Land
of the centre of His Cause; the gradual relaxation of the
severity of His confinement which marked the closing days
of His life; the lifting of the ban that had been imposed by
the Sultan of Turkey on His intercourse with visitors and pil-

I

BAHA'U'LLAH'S HOUSE IN BAGHDAD

grims who flocked from various parts of the East to Hi s
prison; the awakening of the spirit of enquiry among the
thinkers of the West; the utter disruption of the forces that
had attempted to effect a schism in the ranks of His followers,
and the fate that had befallen its chief instigator; above all,
active propaganda is, in my judgment, the worst of policies that a Christian mission in a
bigoted Musulman country can adopt and the very tolerance with which I have credited
the Persian government is in large measure due to the prudent abstention of the Christian
missionaries from avowed proselytism." (Pp. 508-9.)
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the sublimity of those teachings with which His published
works abounded and which were being read, disseminated,
and taught by an ever-increasing number of adherents in
Russian Turkistan, in 'Iraq, in India, in Syria, and as far off
as European Turkey-these were among the chief factors
that convincingly revealed to the eyes of the Shah the invincible character of a Faith he believed himself to have
bridled and d estroyed. The futility of his efforts, however
much he might attempt to conceal his feelings, was only too
apparent. The Cause of the Bab, the birth and tribulations
of which he had himself witnessed, and the triumphant progress of which he was now beholding, had ri sen pho:!nix-like
from its ashes and was pressing forward along the road leading
to undreamt-of achievements. 1
"Elle y court, et voila comme, mathematiquement, s'est produit un mouvement
religieux tout particulier dont l'Asie centrale, c'est-a-dire Ia Perse, quelques points de l'lnde
et une partie de la Turquie d'Asie, aux environs de Baghdad, est aujourd'hui vivement preoccupee, mouvement remarquable et digne d'etre etudie a tous les titres. II permet d'assister
a des developpements de faits, a des manifestations, a des catastrophes telles que l'on n'est
pas habitue a les imaginer ailleurs que dans les temps recules ou se sont produites les grandes
religions . . . . J' avoue meme que, si je voyais en Europe une secte d'une nature analogue
au Babisme se presenter avec des avantages tels que les siens, foi aveugle, enthousiasme
extreme, courage et devouement eprouves, respect inspire aux indifferents, terreur profonde
inspiree aux adversaires, et de plus, comme je l'ai dit, un proselytisme qui ne s'arrete pas,
et dont les succes sont constants dans toutes les classes de la societe; si je voyais, dis-je,
tout cela exister en Europe, je n'hesiterais pas a predire que, dans un temps donne, la puissance et le sceptre appartiendront de toute necessite aux possesseurs de ces grands a vantages."
(Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale," pp. 116,
293-4.) "Now it appears to me that the history of the Babi movement must be interesting
in different ways to others besides those who are directly engaged in the study of Persian.
To the student of religious thought it will afford no little matter for reflection; for here he
may contemplate such personalities as by lapse of time pass into heroes and demi-gods still
unobscured by myth and fable ; he may examine by the light of concurrent and independent
testimony one of those strange outbursts of enthusiasm, faith, fervent devotion, and indomitable heroism-or fanaticism, if you will-which we are accustomed to associate with
the earlier history of the human race; he may witness, in a word, the birth of a faith which
may not impossibly win a place amidst the great religions of the world. To the ethnologist
also it may yield food for thought as to the character of a people who, stigmatised as they
often have been as selfish, mercenary, avaricious, egotistical, sordid, and cowardly, are yet
capable of exhibiting under the influence of a strong religious impulse a degree of devotion,
disinterestedness, generosity, unselfishness, nobility, and courage which may be paralleled
in history, but can scarcely be surpassed. To the politician, too, the matter is not devoid of
importance; for what changes may not be effected in a country now reckoned almost as a
cypher in the balance of national forces by a religion capable of evoking so mighty a spirit?
Let those who know what Mul)ammad made the Arabs, consider well what the Bab may yet
make the Persians." (E. G. Browne's introduction to "A Traveller's Narrative," pp. 8-9.)
"So here at Bahji was I installed as a guest, in the very midst of all that Babism accounts
most noble and most holy; and here did I spend five most memorable days, during which I
enjoyed unparalleled and unhoped-for opportunities of holding intercourse with those who
are the very fountain-heads of that mighty and wondrous spirit which works with invisible
but ever.increasing force for the transformation and quickening of a people who slumber in
1
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Little did Nabll himself imagine that within twoscore
years of the writing of his narrative the Revelation of Baha'u'llah, the flower and fruit of all the Dispensations of the past,
would have been capable of advancing thus far on the road
leading to its world-wide recognition and triumph. Little
did he imagine that less than forty years after the death of
Baha'u'llah His Cause, bursting beyond the confines of Persia
and the East, would have penetrated the furthermost regions
of the globe and would have encircled the whole earth.
Scarcely would he have believed the prediction had he been
told that the Cause would, within that period, have implanted
its banner in the heart of the American continent, would have
made itself felt in the leading capitals of Europe, would have
reached out to the southern confines of Africa, and would
a sleep like unto death. It was in truth a strange and moving experience, but one whereof
I despair of conveying any save the feeblest impression. I might, indeed, strive to describe
in greater detail the faces and forms which surrounded me, the conversations to which I
was privileged to listen, the solemn melodious reading of the sacred books, the general sense
of harmony and content which pervaded the place, and the fragrant shady gardens whither
in the afternoon we sometimes repaired; but all this was as nought in comparison with the
spiritual atmosphere with which I was encompassed. Persian Muslims will tell you often
that the Babis bewitch or drug their guests so that these, impelled by a fascination which
they cannot resist, become similarly affected with what the aforesaid Muslims regard as a
strange and incomprehensible madness. Idle and absurd as this belid is, it yet rests on a
basis of fact stronger than that which supports the greater part of what they allege concerning this people. The spirit which pervades t he Babis is such .that it can hardly fail to
affect most powerfully all subjected to its influence. It may appal or attract: it cannot be
ignored or disregarded. Let those who have not seen disbelieve me if they will; but, should
that spirit once reveal itself to them, they will experience an emotion which they are not
likely to forget." (Ibid., pp.
' 'It will thus be seen that, in its external organisation,
Babism has undergone great and radical changes since it first appeared as a proselytising
force half a century ago. These changes, however, have in no wise impaired, but appear, on
t he contrary, to have stimulated, its propaganda, which has advanced with a rapidity inexplicable to those who can only see therein a crude form of political or even of metaphysical
fermentation. The lowest estimate places the present number of Bahls in Persia at half a
million. I am disposed to think, from conversations with persons well qualified to judge,
that the total is nearer one million. They are to be found in every walk of life, from the
ministers and nobles of the Court to the scavenger or the groom, not the least arena of their
activity being the Musulman priesthood itself. It will have been ·n oticed that the movement
was initiated by siyyids, i)ajls, and mullas-i.e. persons who, either by descent, from pious
inclination, or by profession, were intimately concerned with t he Mui)ammadan creed; and
it is among even the professed votaries of the faith that they continue to make their converts.
Many Bahls are well known to be such, but, as long as they walk circumspectly, are free from
intrusion or persecution. In the poorer walks of life the fact is, as a rule, concealed for fear
of giving an excuse for the superstitious rancour of superiors. Quite recently the Babis
have had great success in the camp of another enemy, having secured many proselytes among
the Jewish populations of the Persian towns. I hear that during the past year they are reported to have made 150 Jewish converts in Tihdln, 100 in Hamadan, 50 in Kashan, and
75 per cent of the Jews at Gulpayigan." (Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian Question,"
vol. 1, pp. 499-500.) "From that subtle race," writes Dr. J. Estlin Carpenter, "issues the
most remarkable movement which modern Mui)ammadanism has produced. . . . Disciples
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have established its outposts as far as Australasia. Hardly
would his imagination, fired as it was by a conviction as to
the destiny of his Faith, have carried him to a point at which
he could have pictured to his mind the Tomb Shrine of the
Bab, of the ultimate destination of whose remains he confesses
himself to be ignorant, embosomed in the heart of Carmel,
a place of pilgrimage and a beacon of light to many a visitor
from the ends of the earth. Hardly could he have imagined
that the humble dwelling of Baha'u'llah, lost amid the tortuous lanes of old Baghdad, would one day, as a result of the
machinations of a tireless enemy, have forced itself on the
attention, and become the object of the earnest deliberations,
of the assembled representatives of the leading Powers of
Europe. Little did he imagine that, with all the praise he,
in his narrative, lavishes upon Him, there would proceed
from the Most Great Branch 1 a power that within a short
period would have awakened the northern States of the
American continent to the glory of the Revelation bequeathed
to Him by Baha'u'llah. Little did he imagine that the dynasties of those monarchs the evidences of whose tyranny
he recounts so vividly in his narrative, would have tottered
to their fall and suffered the very fate which their representatives had so desperately striven to inflict upon their dreaded
opponents. Little did he imagine that the whole ecclesiastical
hierarchy of his country, the prime mover and the willing
instrument of the abominations heaped upon his Faith,
would so swiftly and easily be overthrown by the very forces
gathered round him, and the movement was not checked by his arrest, his imprisonment for
nearly six years and his final execution in 1850. . . . It, too, claims to be a universal teaching; it has already its noble army of martyrs and its holy books; has Persia, in the midst of
her miseries, given birth to a religion which will go round the world?" {''Comparative Religion," pp. 70, 71.) "Once again," writes Professor E. G. Browne, "in the world's history
has the East vindicated her claim to teach religion to the West, and to hold in the Spiritual
World that pre-eminence which the Western nations hold in the Material." {Introduction
to M. H. Phelps' "Life and Teachings of 'Abbas Effendi," p. 15.) "11 semble certain qu'au
point de vue religieux, et surtout au point de vue moral, le Babisme marque un progres sur
l'lsHim oriental; on peut soutenir, avec M. Vambery {Academic, 12 Mars, 1892), que son
chef a emis des doctrines dignes des plus grands penseurs. . . . Dans tous les cas, le developpement du Babisme est un episode interressant de l'histoire des religions et des civilisations modernes. Et puis, apres tout, ceux-la qui le vantent ont peut-etre raison; il se peut
que du Babisme sorte un jour la regeneration des peuples Persans, meme de l'lslam tout en tier,
qui en a besoin; et, malheureusement il n'est guere de regenerations de peuples qui ne soient
accompagnees d'une grande effusion de sang." CM. J. Balteau's "Le Babisme," p. 28.)
1

'Abdu'l-Baha's title.
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it had attempted to subdue. Never would he have believed
that the highest institutions of sunni Islam, the Sultanate
and the Cali ph ate, 1 those twin oppressors of the Faith of
Baha'u'llah, would have been swept away so ruthlessly by
the very hands of the professing adherents of the Faith of

VIEWS OF THE ILLUMINATED SHRINE OF THE BAB ON MOUNT CARMEL
"The Caliphate began with the election of Abu-Bakr in A.D. 632 and lasted until A.D.
1258, when Hulagu Khfm sacked Baghdad and put
to death. For nearly
three centuries after this catastrophe the title of Caliph was perpetuated in Egypt by descendants of the House of 'Abbas who lived under the protection of its Mameluke rulerl>,
until in A.D. 1517 Sultan Salim, the Osmanli, having conquered the Mameluke dynasty,
induced the helpless Caliph to transfer to him the title and insignia." (P. M. Sykes' "A
History of Persia," vol. p. 25.)
1
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Islam. Little did he imagine that side by side with the steady
expansion of the Cause of Baha'u'llah the forces of consolidation and internal administration would so progress as to
present to the world the unique spectacle of a Commonwealth
of peoples, world-wide in its ramifications, united in its purpose, co-ordinated in its efforts, and fired by a zeal and
enthusiasm that no amount of adversity can quench.
And yet who knows what achievements, greater than any
that the past and the present have witnessed, may not still
be in store for those into whose hands so precious a heritage
but that out of the turmoil
has been entrusted? Who
which agitates the face of present-day society there may
not emerge, sooner than we expect, the World-Order of
Baha'u'llah, the bare outline of which is being but faintly
discerned among the world-wide communities that bear His
name? For, great and marvellous as have been the achievements of the past, the glory of the golden age of the Cause,
whose promise lies embedded within the shell of Baha'u'llah's
immortal utterance, is yet to .b e revealed. Fierce as may
seem the onslaught of the forces of darkness that may still
afflict this Cause, desperate and prolonged as may be that
struggle, severe as may be the disappointments it may still
experience, the ascendancy it will eventually obtain will be
such as no other Faith has ever in its history achieved. The
welding of the communities of East and West into the worldwide Brotherhood of which poets and dreamers have sung,
and the promise of which lies at the very core of the Revelation
conceived by Baha'u'llah; the recognition of His law as the
indissoluble bond uniting the peoples and nations of the
earth; and the proclamation of the reign of the Most Great
Peace, are but a few among the chapters of the glorious tale
which the consummation of the Faith of Baha'u'llah will
unfold.
Who knows but that triumphs, unsurpassed in splendour,
are not in store for the mass of Baha'u'llah's toiling followers?
Surely, we stand too near the colossal edifice His hand has
reared to be able, at the present stage of the evolution of His
Revelation, to claim to be able even to conceive the full
measure of its promised glory. Its past history, stained by
the blood of countless martyrs, may well inspire us with the
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thought that, whatever may yet befall this Cause, however
formidable the forces that may still assail it, however numerous the reverses it will inevitably suffer, its onward march
can never be stayed, and that it will continue to advance
until the very last promise, enshrined within the words of
Baha'u'llah, shall have been completely redeemed.

APPENDIX
LIST OF THE BAB'S BEST-KNOWN WORKS

1. T he P ersian Bayan
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

T he Arabic Bayan
T he Qayyumu'l-Asma'
The $al)ifatu'l-I:Iaramayn
T he D ala'il-i-Sab'ih
Commentary on the Surih of K awthar
Commentary on the Surih of
T he K itab-i-Asma'
Sabifiy-i-Makhdhumiyyih
$al)ifiy-i-J a 'fariyyih
11. Ziyarat-i-Shah- 'Abdu'l-'A=?im
12. Kitab-i-P anj-Sha'n
13. $al)1fiy-i-R ac,laviyyih
14. Risaliy-i-'Adliyyih
15. R isaliy-i-Fiqhiyyih
16. Risaliy-i-Dhahabiyyih
17. Kitabu'r-Rub
18. Suriy-i-T awbid
19. Lawb-i-l:Iurufat
20. T afsir-i-N
21._R isaliy-i-Furu'- i-'Adliyyih
22. Khasa'il-i-Sab'ih
23 . Epistles to Mubammad Shah and ljaji Mirza Aqasi
N.B. T he Bab Himself states in one passage of t he P ersian Bayii.n that H is writ ings
comprise no less than 500,000 verses.

WOR K S CONSULTE D BY T HE T RANSLAT OR

1. Lord Cu rzon's "Persia and the Persian Question" (2 vols.)
(Longmans, Green and Co., London, 1892)
2. A. L. M . Nicolas' "Essai sur le Shaykhisme I"
(Librairie Paul G euthner, Rue Mazarine, P aris, 1910)
3. A. L. M. Nicolas' "Essai sur le Shaykhisme II"
(Librairie Paul Geuthner, Rue Mazarine, Paris, 1914)
4. A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Aii-Mul)ammad dit Je Bab"
(Librairie Critique, Rue Notre-Dame-de-Lorette, Paris, 1908)
5. Comte de Gobineau's "Les Religions et les Philosophies dans l'Asie Centrale"
(Les Editions G. Cres et Cie., Paris, R ue de Sevres, 1928)
6. Lady Sheil's "Glimpses of Life and Manners in P ersia"
(John Murray, Albemarle Street, London, 1856)
7. ''The T arikh-i-Jadid," by Mirza I:Iusayn of Ramada n, t ranslated from t he P ersian b)
E. G. Browne
(T he University P ress, Cambridge, 1893)
8. M . Clement H uart's "La Religion de Bab"
(Ernest Leroux, R ue Bonaparte, Paris, 1889)
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9. "A Traveller's Narrative," translated from the Persian by E. G. Browne
(The University Press, Cambridge, 1891)
10. "Le Bayiw Persan," traduit du Persan par A. L. M. Nicolas (4 vols.)
(Librairie Paul Geuthner, Rue Mazarine, Paris, 1911-14)
11. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1889, articles 6, 12
12. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1892, articles 7, 9, 13
13. "Le Livre des Sept Preuves," traduction par A. L. M. Nicolas
(J. Maisonneuve, Rue de Mezieres, Paris, 1902)
14. E. G. Browne's "A Year amongst the Persians"
(Messrs. A. and C. Black, Ltd., London, 1893)
15. E. G. Browne's "A Literary History of Persia" (4 vols .)
(The University Press, Cambridge, 1924)
16. Lieutenant-Colonel P. M. Sykes' "A History of Persia" (2 vols.)
(Macmillan & Co., London, 1915)
17. Clements R. Markham's "A General Sketch of the History of Persia"
(Longmans, Green and Co., London, 1874)
18. R. G. Watson's "History of Persia"
19. J ournal Asiatique, 1866, sixieme serie, tomes 7, 8
("Bab et les Bahls," by Mirza
Big)
20. M. J. Balteau's "Le Babisme"
(Lecture faite par M. J. Balteau, membre titulaire, a Ia seance du 22 mai, 1896.
Academie Nationale de Reims. Imprimerie de l'Academie, Reims, N. Monee,
Directeur; 24 Rue Pluche, 1897)
21. Gabriel Sacy's "Du Regne de Dieu et de l' Agneau connu sous le nom de Babisme"
(12 J uin, 1902)
22. J. E. Esslemont's
and the New Era"
(The Baha'i Publishing Committee, New York, 1927)
23. Mul!ammad Mugafa's "Risaliy-i-Amrlyyih"
(Imprimerie Sa'adih, Cairo, Egypt)
24. E. G. Browne's "Materials for the Study of the Babi Religion"
(The University Press, Cambridge, 1918)
25. Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll's manuscripts and notes (unpublished)
26. Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll's "The
"
('Ishqabad, Russia)
27. M. H. Phelps' "Life and Teachings of 'Abbas Effendi"
(G. P. Putnam's Sons, London, 1912)
28. T. K. Cheyne's "The Reconciliation of Races and Religions"
(Adam and Charles Black, 1914)
29. Sir Francis Y ounghusband's "The Gleam"
(John Murray, Albemarle Street, London, 1923)
30. Samandar's manuscript (unpublished)
31. E. G. Browne's "The Persian Revolution"
(The University Press, Cambridge, 1910)
32. The Christian Commonwealth, January 22, 1913
33. G. K. Narimfm's "Persia and Parsis," Part 1
(The Iran League, Bombay, 1925)
34. Valentine Chirol's "The Middle Eastern Question"
35. J. Estlin Carpenter's "Comparative Religion"
36. E. J. W. Gibb Memorial Series, Vol. 15
(Luzac & Co., London, 1910)
37. "The Nasikhu't-Tavarikh" (Qajariyyih volume), by Mirza Taqi Mustaw£1, Lisimu'lMulk, known as Sipihr
(Lithograph edition, Tihran)
38. l:Iaji Mu'inu's-Saltanih's "History" (manuscript)
39. Mirza Abu'l-Fa<;ll's "Kitabu'l-Fara'id" (Cairo edition)
Works of Baha'u'llah:
"Kitab-i-Iqan" (Cairo edition, 1900)
"Epistle to the Son of the Wolf" (Cairo edition, 1920)
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"Ishraqat" (manuscript)
"Tablets to the Kings" (manuscript)
Works of the Bah:
"Saoifatu'l-l:laramayn" (manuscript)
"Qayyumu'l-Asma' "
"
"
"Persian Bayan"
"
"Arabic Bayan"
"
"Dala'il-i-Sab'ih"
Works of 'Abdu'l-Baha:
"Some Answered Questions" (Baha'i Publishing Society, Chicago, 1918)
"Memorials of the Faithful" (Haifa edition, 1924)
N.B. For a general and fuller bibliography, refer to:
1. Baha'i World, vol. iii, part 3
2. A. L. M. Nicolas' "Siyyid 'Ali-MuQammad dit le Bah," pp. 22-53
3. E. G. Browne's "Materials for the Study of the Babi Religion," pp. 175-243
4. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1892, pp. 433-99, 637-710
5. "A Traveller's Narrative," pp. 173-211
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS OF PERSIA IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
"There is no fixed principle or permanence in the administrative subdivisions of Persia.
Their separation or combination is regulated by the ability or reputation of their governors,
and by the scope that may be conceded thereto by the confidence or the fears of the sovereign.
. . . It should further be remarked that no principle, geographical, ethnographical, or
political, appears to be adopted in determining the borders and size of the various divisions,
which vary in extent from a province larger than the whole of England, to a small and decayed town with its immediate surroundings."
LARGER PROVINCES OR DISTRICTS
Administrative Division
Capital
Adhirbayjan
Tabriz
Khurasan and Sistan
Tihran and Dependencies
Tihran
Shiraz
Fars
and Dependencies
fa han
Kirman and Persian Baludistan
Kirman
'Arabistan
Shushtar
GHan and Talish
Rasht
Amul
Mazindaran
Y azd and Dependencies
Yazd
Bliiliihr
Persian Gulf Littoral and Islands
(From Lord Curzon's "Persia and the Persian Question," vol. 1, p. 437.)

BRITISH AND RUSSIAN ENVOYS TO THE COURT OF PERSIA, 1814-1855
1814 November ............. Mr. Morier and Mr. Ellis.
1815 July . . . .......... .... . Sir Henry Willock.
1826 September .... ... .. .... Sir John Macdonald.
1830 June .. ... .... .... . .... Sir John Campbell.
1835 November . ........ .. . . Sir Henry Ellis.
1836 August ........ . . .. . .. . Sir J ohn McNeill.
1842 August. ....... . . ...... Sir Justin Sheil.
1847 October ..... . . .. ...... Colonel Farrant (acting).
1849 November ............. Sir Justin Sheil (returned from leave).
1853 February ............ . . Mr. Taylor Thomson (acting).
1855 April. .......... ...... Hon. A. C. Murray.
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1817 August . . ........ . ..... General Y ermoloff.
1819 April ........ .. ... .. .. M. Mazarowitch.
1823 January ... ... . ..... . .. M. Ambourger (acting).
1824 July ...... . ..... .. .... M. Mazarowitch (returned from leave).
1825 September ...... . . . .... M. Ambourger.
1826 July ........ . . . . . . .... Prince Menschikoff.
1828. . . . . . ...... . .. . ..... M. Grebayadoff.
183 1 . ..... .......... . .. ... Prince Dolgorouki.
1H33 February . . ........ . ... Count Simonich.
I R39........ . . . . . . ... . . .. Count Meden.
1846 J anuary ... . . . . . ....... Prince Dolgorouki.
1854 September .. .. ... . ..... M. Anitchkoff.
(From Clements R. Markham, C.B., F.R.S., "A General Sketch of the History of Pers:a,"
Appendix B. Longmans, Green and Co., London, 1874.)

LIST OF MONTHS OF THE MU:t!AMMADAN CALENDAR
Mubarram
$afar
Rabl'u'l-Avval
Rabl'u'th-J'hfmi
Jamadlyu'l-Avval
J amadiy'th-Thani
Rajah
Sha 'ban
Rama<;lan
Shavval
Illii'I-Qa'dih
Dhi'l-Ijijjih
Mul)arram 1,
1 A.H.
Mul)arram 1, 1260 "
Mubarram 1, 1261 "
Mul)arram 1, 1262 "
Mul)arram 1, 1263 "
Mubarram 1, 1264 "
Mubarram 1, 1265 "
Mul)arram 1, 1266 "
Mul)arram 1, 1267 "
Mubarram 1, 1268 "
Mubarram 1, 1269 "
Mubarram 1, 1270 "
(From

30
29
30
29
30
29
30
29
30
29
30
29-30

days
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J uly
16, 622 A.D. Friday.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . January 22, 1844 " Monday.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J anuary 10, 1845 " Friday.
.......................
December 30, 1845 " Tuesday.
.......................
December 20, 1846 " Sunday.
.......................
December 9, 1847 " Thursday.
.......................
November 27, 1848 " Monday.
.......................
November 17, 1849 " Saturday.
.......................
November 6, 1850 " Wednesday
.......................
October 27, 185 1 " Monday.
.......................
October 15, 1852 " Friday.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October
4, 1853 " Tuesday.
Vergleichungs-Tabellen," Leipzig, 1926.)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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GUIDE TO THE PRONUNCIATION OF THE PROPER NAMES TRANSLITERATED
IN THE NARRAT IVE
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(French)
s
z
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m meet
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in moon
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m
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The "i" added to the name of a town signifies "belonging to"; thus Shirazi means native
of Shiraz.
N.B. The spelling of the Oriental words and proper names used in this book is according to the system vf transliteration established at one of the I nternational Oriental Congresse3.

GLOSSARY
'Aba: Cloak or mantle.
Adhan: Muslim call to prayer.
A.H.: "After Hijirah." Date of Mu}:tammad's migration from Mecca to
Medina, and basis of Mu}:tammadan chronology.
Akbar: "Greater."
"Lord," "prince," "commander," "governor."
Aqa: "Master." Title given by Baha'u'llah to 'Abdu'l-Baha.
"The greatest."
Bab: "Gate." Title assumed by Mirza 'Ali-Mu}:tammad after the declaration of His Mission in Shiraz in -May, 1844, A .D.
Baha: "Glory," "splendour," "light." Title by which Baha'u'liah
(Mirza I:Iusayn-'Ali) is designated.
Baqiyyatu'llah: "Remnant of God." Title applied both to the Bah and
to Baha'u' llah.
Bayan: "Utterance," "explanation." Title given by the Bab to His
Revelation, particularly to His Books.
Big: Honorary title; lower title than Khan.
Caravanserai: An inn for caravans.
Darughih: "High constable."
Dawlih: "State," "government."
Farman: "Order," "command," "royal decree."
Farrash: "Footman," "lictor," "attendant."
Farrash-Bashi: The head fardtsh.
Farsakh: Unit of measurement. Its length differs in different parts of
the conntry according to the nature of the ground, the local interpretation of the term being the distance which a laden mule will walk in
the hour, which varies from three to four miles. Arabicised from the
old Persian "parsang," and supposed to be derived from pieces of
stcne (sang) placed on the roadside.
A Mu}:lammadan who has performed the pilgrimage to Mecca.
Howdah: A litter carried by a camel, mule, horse, or elephant for travelling
, purposes.
ll: "Clan."
Imam: Title of the twelve shi'ah successors of Mul)ammad. Also applied
to Muslim religious leaders.
Imam-Jum'ih: The leading imam in a town or city; chief of the mullas.
lmam-Zadih: D escendant of an imam, or his shrine.
Jubbih: An upper coat.
Ka'bih: Ancient shrine at Mecca. Now recognised as the most holy
shrine of Islam.
Kad-Khuda: Chief of a ward or parish in a town; headman of a village.
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Kalantar: "Mayor."
Kalim: "One who discourses."

Karbila'i: A Mu}:lammadan who has performed the pilgrimage to Karbila.
Khan: "Prince," "lord," "nobleman," "chieftain."
Kulah: The Persian lambskin hat worn by government employees and
civilians.
Madrisih: Religious college.
"He whom God will make manifest." Title giyen
by the Bah to the promised One.
Mashhadi: A
who has performed the pilgrimage to Mashhad.
Masjid: Mosque, temple, place of worship.
Maydan: A subdivision of a farsakh. A square or open place.
Mihdi: Title of the Manifestation expected by Islam.
Mi.J:trab: The principal place in a mosque, where the imam prays with
his face turned towards Mecca.
Mi'raj: "Ascent"; used with reference to Mul)ammad's ascension to
heaven.
Mirza: A contraction of Amir-Zadih, meaning son of Amir. When affixed
to a name, it signifies prince; when prefixed, simply Mr.
Mu'adhdhin: The one who sounds the Ad han, the
call to
prayer.
Mujtahid: Mu}:lammadan doctor of law. Most of the mujtahids of
Persia have received their diplomas from the most eminent jurists
of Karbila and Najaf.
Mulla: Mubammadan priest.
Mustaghath: "He who is invoked"; the numerical value of which has
beenassigned by the Bah as the limit of the time fixed for the advent
of the promised Manifestation.
Nabli: "Learned," "noble."
Naw-Ruz: "New Day." Name applied to the Baha'i New Year's Day;
according to the Persian calendar, the day on which the sun enters
Aries.
Nuqtih: "Point."
Pahlavan: "Athlete," "champion." Term applied to brave and muscular
men.
Qa4i: Judge: civil, criminal, and ecclesiastical.
Oa'im: "He who shall arise." Title designating the promised One of
Islam.
Qalyan: A pipe for smoking through water.
Qiblih: The direction to which people turn in prayer; especially Mecca,
the Qiblih of all Mu}:lammadans.
Qurban: "Sacrifice."
"Lord of the Age." One of the titles of the promised
Qa'im.
Shahld: "Martyr." The plural of martyr is "Shuhada."
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Shaykhu'l-Islam: Head of religious court, appointed to every large city by
the Shah.
Siyyid: Descendant of the P rophet Mu}:lammad.
SUrih : Name of the chapters of the Qur'an.
Tfunan: A sum of money equivalent to a dollar.
Vall-' Ahd: "Heir to the t hrone."
Zadih : " Son."
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INDEX
'Aba Basir (son of J:Iaji Mul)ammad-I;Iusayn, who repulsed the 'Iraqi regiment at Zanjan),
Nabll gives acknowledgment in his account of upheaval of Zanjan, 580
'Abbas Mirza. See Mirza Buzurg
'Abbas-Quli Khan, instigates martyrdom of Vahid at Nayriz, 494
'Abbas-Quli-Khan-i-Larijani, 339, 341, 375, 386, 391
'Abdu'l-'Ali J:Iaji Shaykh (Vahid's father-in-law, distinguished among the notables of Nayriz),
476,498
'Abdu'l-'Ali-Khan-i-Marag.hiyi (Captain of Prince Hamzih's artillery and a loyal friend to
Mulla Husayn at Mashhad), 290, 324
'Abdu'l-Karim-i-Qazvini, Mullii, of Qazvin) also named Mirza Abmad by Baha'u'llah),
159, 162, 163, 168, 170, 176, 212, 227, 439
'Abdu'l-'Azim-i-Khu'i, Siyyid (surnamed Siyyid-i-Khal-Dar) (one of the survivors of
Tabarsi), 362, 471
'Abdu'l-Baqi, Siyyid, was noted for his learning, (present when Bab dictated Tablet to
J:Iaji Mirza Jani at Kashiin; afterwards became a believer), 219, 221
·
'Abdu'l-Hamid-Khan (whose son was healed by the Bab), 195, 197, 372
'Abdu'l-Qasim-i-'Alaqih-Band-i-Isfiihani, 587
'Abdu'l-Vahhab, J:Iaji, 7; story of, 87
'Abdu'l-Majid, I;Iaji (Father of Badi, bearer of Baha'u'llah's Tablet to
325, 580
'Abdu'llah-Mulla, a native of Shiraz (recounts the murder of Mulla Taqi), 276
'Abdu'llah Khan-i-Turkaman (Head of army ordered by the Shah to attack Tabarsi), 359,
360 (note 2)
Abu'l-'Aliy-i-Harhi (An enemy of Mulla I;Iusayn), 159, 161
Abu'l-l;Iasan-i-Bazziiz, I:laji (A traveller with the Bab to I;Iijaz), 156
Abu'l-l;Iasan-i-Sh.irazi, l;Iaji, 130
Abu-Talib, Siyyid (The kad-khuda of a district in N ayriz and one of the companions of
Vahid), 407, 408, 481
Abu'l Qasim, Mirza (Son-in-law and trusted disciple of the mujtahid, Mirza Mubammad
Taqi), investigates the message of Baha'u'llah, 114, 116
Abu-Tudtb, Sh.aykh (a native of bhtihard, one of the disciples of Siyyid
(Su note
p. 39), 293, 299, 347
Abu-Talib Khan, Mirza (brother-in-law of Mirza I;Iasan, Baha'u'llah's half brother), 639
'Abid l;Iaji, Siyyid (one of the attendants who accompanied Vahid to the enemy's camp and to
his martyrdom), 490
Abmad-i-Absa'i, Sh.aykh, 1 (notes 1, 2, 3), 1-18, 140, 201
Abmad-i-Azg.handi, Mirza (a learned 'Ulama of Khurasan), 125, 127, 184, 504, 587
'Akka (reference to the most great Prison), Turkish penal colony, now in the State of Israel,
304
Allah-Yar, I:Iaji (who with Sulayman Khan transfers the Bab's remains to Tihran), 519
'Ali Khan, Siyyid, arrest at Zanjan, 557
'Ali-I:Iaji, Mirza, Siyyid (surnamed
the Bab's maternal uncle, also one of
The Seven Martyrs of Tihran, 143, 151, 175, 442, 446
'Ali, Mirza, Mulla, Sh.aykh (surnamed 'Azim), nephew of the Imam Jum'ih of the Masjid-iVakll, 125, 155, 172, 306, 313, 505, 587, 599
'Ali-Askar, I:Iaji (visits Bab in Tabriz when imprisoned), 239, 240
relates account of Martyrdom of the Bab, 518
'AH-Mardan Khan (Fort of), (l;Iujjat, transferred to), 545, (note 1)
'Ali
(warden of the Castle of Mah-Ku), 230, 243, 247, 256, 302
679
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'AIIy-i-Bastaml, Mulla (one of the Letters of the Living)
arrival with companions in Shldiz, 66, 87; suffering of, 89
'Aliy-i-Mudhahhib, Mulla (one of the attendants who bore Vahid to his martyrdom), 490
'Aliy-i-Zunuzl, Siyyid (a notable of Tabrlz, Mubammad-'Aliy-i-Zunuzi's stepfather), 307, 509
Amir-Nizam-T aqi K han, Mirza (Grand Vazir of
Shah), 332, 500, 504, 506,
526, 539, 547, 595
Amlr-T uman. Su Mul)ammad Khan
Aqa Khan-i-Nuri, Mirza (the I ' timadu'd-Dawlih who succeeded Mirza Taql Khan), 120,279,
,
502, 522, 598, 650
Aqasi, I:Iaji, Mirza (Grand Vazir of Mul)ammad Shah), 120, 121, 204, 226, 231, 244, 254,
259, 280, 301 , 525, 531
Aqa J an, Mirza (Baha'u'llah's Amanuensis), 460
Aqa J fm Khan-i-Khamsih (known also by the name of Khamsi h and Nasi r!) , colonel of the
body guard, executioner of the Bah), 514
Aqay-i-Kalim (Baha'u'lla h's brother) , 183, 25 5, 286, 288, 397, 432, 441, 582
Aqay-i-Rikab-Saz, Mirza (one of those present in the Masjid-i-Vakil and heard the Bab, he
afterwards suffered martyrdom) , 156
Asadu'llah, I:Iaji (a noted merchant of Qazvin) , one of t he first t o be martyred in Qazvin , 281
Asadu'llah, Mirza (surnamed Dayyan by the Bab), 303, 304
Ayatu' l-Kursi (verse of the Qur'an, commentary on, by Siyyid K a?im), 10
'Azim. Su 'Ali, Mirza, Shaykh
'Aziz (uncle of Baha'u'llah), 113
'Aziz K.han-i-Mukri (surnamed Sa rdar-i-Kull) , his meeting with I:lujjat, 556
Bah ('Ali Ylul)ammad, Mirza, of Shiraz), 27, 30 , 52
early days of, 72
H is birth, 72
school days, 75
marriage, 76
stay in Bushihr, 77
farewell address to Letters of Living, 92
reference to His mother and wife, 191
His arrest and outbreak of the plague, 196
release of, 197
farewell to His relatives and departure from S.hiraz, 198
His letter to Manuchihr Khan, 199
honours accorded by the people to, 202
His commentary on Surih of
201, 202, 203
death warrant of Bah issued by 'ulamas of
209,2 11 , 212
His prediction of the approaching death of Ylanuruihr Kha n, 213
His three days at the home of I:Iaji Mirza Fwi in K aman, 219
H is joy at the gift and message from Baha'u'llah, 227
Mul)ammad Shah, letter from, 229
last stage of His jou rney to T abriz, 235
His farewell to H is guards, 236
welcomed by a youthful disciple on arriving at T abriz, 237, 238
incarceration in the ·c astle of Mah-K u, 243
incident in the life of, at M a h-K u, 252
dream of, prior to declaration of His mission, 253
H is words to Mulla I:lusayn, 258
H is farewell to Mu113. I:lusayn, 260
H is epistle to the believers, 269
incarceration at the castle of Chihrlq, 302, 303
His examination at Tabriz, 315
indi gnities inflicted upon H im, 319
,
return to
and His epistle to I:Iaji Mirza Aqasi, 323
effects of the M azindaran disaster on Him, 430
disposal of His documents, 504
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arrival at Tabriz, 506
His confinement in the barracks, 507
His warning to the Farrash-Bashi, 508
issue of His death warrant, 510
Sam Khan's request, 512
miraculous escape, 513
renewed and final attempt on His life, 514
transference of His remains to Tihran, 519
effects of H is martyrdom, 523
Badailit (Hamlet of), conference of, 288, 293
significance of gatheri ng, 293, 297
departure of Baha'u'llah from, 298
Baghdad, 271, 650
Baha'i Martyrs
execution of first in Persia, 280
massacre of Qavin, 282
list of martyrs at Mazindaran, 414
execution of the seven martyrs of Tihdin, 446
burial of the seven martyrs, 463
names of martyrs at Nayriz (Fort of Khajih), 487
martyrs of Zanjan, 580
Baha'u'llah (Mirza I:Iusayn 'Ali of Nur), 12. 32, 103, 118, 120, 269, 284, 286, 292, 297
incident in Niyala as related by, 299
His visit to Fort of Shaykh Tabarsi, 348, 368
reference to H is activities prior to the declaration of mission, 372, 433, 459
His journey to Karbila, incidents related by, 582, 586, 591, 593, 596
H is meeting with
599
His imprisonment in Siyah-Chal, 607
incident in the Siyah-Qlal, related by, 63 1, 635
His possessions plundered in Mazindaran, 637
release and banishment to Baghdad, 650
Bahiyyih Khanum, "The Greatest Holy Leaf," see Dedication page
Bali-Sari, explanation of the term, 84
Barfuruili, 183, 261, 336, 339, 408
Baqir, Mulla (the imam of the Qlinar-Sukhtih), 476
Baqir-i-Tabrizi, Mulla (one of the Letters of the Living), 368, 505
Siyyid (converted to the faith by Shayk.b. Sa'id-i-Hindi in India) , 588 (note 1)
Bayan, Persian , reference to journey of Bah to Mecca and Medina in, 130
Bu.ffiihr, 51, 142, 671
Buzurq-i-Nuri, Mirza (Mirza 'Abbas, Father of Baha'u' llah; one of the wisest administrators
among the Vazirs of the King), 11 , 109, 234
Qlihriq, Castle of, Bah's transference to, 259, 301
attitude of people toward the Bah, 302, 303
believers dismissed from, 306
Bah's return to, 323
Farram-Bashi, the Bah's warning to, 509, 513
Firuz, Mirza, Prince (the Nusratu'd-Dawlih, of Nayriz), 482
Fat!)-'Ali Shah, 5
Genealogy of Bah, lviii
Genealogy of Mubammad, liv
G.b.ulam-Ric;la-i-Yazdi (accompanied Val)id to Nayriz; one of the martyrs of Khazih), 474, 486
(accompanies Vabid to Nayriz), 474
Gurgin Khan (successor to Manucl!ihr K han), 213
his communication to Muhammad Shah, 214, 215
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I:Iadi (l:lujjat's infant son, killed at Zanjan), 572
J:ladi, Mirza (brother of P rince Mirza Mubammad 'Ali), 159, 161 , 461
J:lasan, 'Aka, Siyyid, of Yazd (brother of Siyyid J:lusayn-i-Yazdi), 227, 245, 257
J:Iasan-i-Zunuzi, Shaykh, 25, 30 , 212, 245, 307, 593
J:lujjat-i-Zanjani (Mubammad-'Aliy-i-Zanjan, Mulla)
conversion of, 178
activities prior to conversion, 529
acceptance of message of Bah, 53 1, 534
incarceration in Tihran, 537, 539, 540
his petition to
Shah, 554
death of his wife and child, 572
his death and his interment, 573
indignities inflicted on his body and fate of his kinsmen, 578
J:lusayn-i-Bu.iliru'i, Mulla (Babu'l-Bab, First Letter of the Living), 47, 48
interview with Bab in Shiraz, 52
dismissal of, 85
Bah's parting words to, 96, 97, 123
his letter to the Bab, 126
his departure for Khurasan, 170
departure for Ma.ilihad and pilgrimage to Mah-Ku, 254
visit to Tihran, 255
arrival at Mah-Ku, 256
words of Bah to, 258
farewell of Bah to, 260
his arrival at Ma.ilihad, 267
attack by the people of Barfurush, 329
repulse by, 330, 338, 363, 378
last moments of, 379
death of, 381
reference to his burial and achievements, 382, 386
listed as second of martyrs of Fort Tabarsi, 415
J:lusayn-i-Mutavalli, Siyyid (betrays Quddus to enemy), 384, 398
J:lusayn-i-Tur.iliizi, Siyyid (a native of Tur.iliiz, a village in Khurasan), and one of the seven
martyrs, 455
J:Iusayn-i-Yazdi, Siyyid (the Bah's amanuensis in Mah-Ku and
and one of the
Letters of the Living), 192, 193, 212, 219, 227, 243; account of his life and martyrdom,
257, 507, 508, 513; in Tihdin, 629
J:lusayn Khan-i-lrvani (Governor of the province of Fars; surnamed Ajudan Bashi and generally designated in those days as $a}:tib lkhtiyar), 145, 146
Bah's meeting with, 151, 195, 196
I brahim, Mirza (brother of Mirza Mubammad-i-'Aliy-i-Nahri), 208
l mam-Jum'ih, 201, 202
visit of Mulla J:lusayn to, 97
Bah's sojourn in, 199. Su reference, 671
Isma'il-i-Qumi, J:laji, Mulla (a native of Farahan and one of the seven martyrs), 453
J aniy-i-Kaillani, I:Iaji, Mirza (surnamed Parpa), 217, 219, 368, 436
J a 'far-Quli K.han-i-Namdar, 254, 279, 391, 394
J avad-i-Karbila'i, J:laji, Siyyid (was called the Siyyid-i-N ur), 188 (notes 2 and 3)
J avad-i-Kirmani, J:laji, Siyyid, 180, 593
K angavar (arrival of the believers and their meeting with Mulla J:lusayn), 159
Karbila, 2, 17, 32, 268, 582
Karbila'i 'Abdu'l-Bagi (death of his five sons), 561
K aman, 8, 101, 217, 223
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Siyyid, 10
mission of, 19
his allusion to the promised one, 24
visit to the Bab, 26
Bab attends his class, 27
his death, 45
Khusraw-i-Qadi-Kala'i (a notorious scoundrel), 339, 342
Khurasan ("Land of Kha"), 10, first believers of, 125, 254, 267, 268, 286, 296.
See reference, 671
Kinar-Gird (Fortress of), 225
Kirmanshah, 13, 272, 587. See reference, 671
Kulayn (Village of), 226
Letters of the Livi ng, see Tablets to, in front of Book
names of, 80, 82
Bah's farewell address to, 92
instruction of Bab to, 123
Mah-Ku (Castle of)
Bah's incarceration, 30, 183, 243, 244, 250
incidents in the life of the Bab at, 252, 256
Mirza, 8
Manucllihr Khan, the Mu'tamidu'd-Dawlih, 199, 203, 205, 211, 213, 214
Mashhad, 12, 267, 288, 324. See reference, 671
Mazindaran
upheaval of, 299,324,362,378,387,394,396
general massacre, 404
list of martyrs, 414. See reference, 671
Mecca, 132, 138
Medina, 18, 140
Mihdi-Quli, Mirza, Prince, 332, 363, 368, 389, 393, 399, 583
"Most Great Branch" (Title given to 'Abdu'l-Baha, 'Abbas Effendi who was Baha'u'llah's
eldest son and whom He left as the interpreter of H is Cause), 209, 440
incident related by, 616
Mubammad, Mulla (son of Mulla Taqi and husband of Tahirih), 113, 116, 117, 273, 275
Mubammad-'Ali, Mirza (brother of Buyuk-Aqa and a distinguished Siyyid of Khuy), 303
Mubammad-'Ali, Mirza ofTabriz (who suffered martyrdom with the Bab), 509, 510, 512, 513
Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Nahri, Mirza, Prince (whose daughter, Munirih Khanum, was married
to the "Most Great Branch" ('Abdu'l-Baha), 159, 161, 208, 461
Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Qazvini, Mirza (one of the Letters of the Living), 273, 290
Mu}:lammad-'Aliy-i-Zanjan, Mulla (The Bab named him I:Jujjat-i-Zanjani). See I:Jujjat-i·
Zanjani
Mu}:lammad-Baqir-i-Rashti, I:Jaji, Siyyid (known as Harati), 19, 97, 264
Mu}:lammad Baqir (nephew of Mulla I:Jusayn and one of the Letters of the Living), 287
Mubammad-Big-i-Chaparchi, 215, 226, 442, 536
Mubammad-I:Jasan-i-Qazvini (given the name of Fata'l-Qazvini), 287
takes message from Tahirih to Quddus, 294
Mubammad-I:Iusayn-i-Maraghi'i (one of the seven martyrs), 458
Mubammad-Khan (the Amir-Tuman), 556
Mubammad-i-Furughi, Mirza, Mulla, 125, 332, 334, 353, 404, 580
Mubammad-i-Gulpayigani, Siyyid (pen name was Ta'ir, whom Tahirih styled as Fata'lMalih), 273
Mu}:lammad-i-Mamaqani, Mulla (noted and learned disciple of Shaykh Abmad-i-Absa'i),
11, 314, 509
Mubammad-Mihdi (surnamed Safihu'l-'Ulama), 205
Mubammad-Mihdiy-i-Kandi, Mulla (bearer of message from Baha'u'llah to the Bab), 227, 440
(an Arab native of Baghdad), 271, 273
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Mubammad-i-Nurl, Mum. (surnamed Mu'allim of Nur), his meeting with Mul!a I:Iusayn:
his message to Baha'u'llah, 104
Mubammad-Ri<;la, Siyyid (the Bab's father), 14
Mubammad-Riday-i-Manshadi, Mulla (one of the enlightened 'ulamas of Manshad), Baha'u'llah gave him the name of Rada'r-Ruh, 473
Mubammad-T aqi, Mirza (the leading mujtahid in Sari, Mazindaran), 300, 346, 351, 357,407
Mubammad-Taqiy-i-Harati, Mulla, 202, 208
Mubammad-Taqiy-i-Milani, 239
Mubammad-Taqiy-i-Nuri, Mirza (a celebrated mujtahid of Nur), his meeting with Baha' u'Ilah, 11 1
two dreams of, 111, 112
Mubammad-Taqiy-i-Kirmani, I:Jaji, (one of the seven martyrs), 456
Mubammad Shah, 121, 171, 177, 215,229, 253, 525, 53 1, 537, 539
Mubit-i-Kirmani, Mirza (the declaration of the Bab to), 134, 136, 137, 138
Murta<;la, Siyyid (a noted merchant of Zanj an, and one of the seven martyrs), 457
MuHafa Big-i-Sanandaji (a dervish; surnamed Majdhub, one of the first to recognize thfstation of Baha'u'llah), 118
Nabil-i-A'zam, Mubammad-i-Zarandi, 169, 434, 580, 586, 592
Najaf, 2, 7, SO
Nasiri'd-Din Shah (the Vali-'Ahd, See Glossary), 314 (note 1), 358, 365, 400, 500, 539
I:Iujjat's petition to, 554
attempt on life, 599
Navvab I:Iamzih Mirza (Governor of Adhirbayjan), 504
Navvab-i-Ra<;lavi (the most prominent of Vabid's adversaries), 467, 471
Nayriz (upheaval of), 465, 474, 479, 642
Naw-Ruz (feast of), 191, 219, 256, 466
(i.ncident related by Baha' u'llah), 299, 301, 324
Niyaz-i-Baghdadi, I:Iaji (incident related by), 138
Nur (in province of Mazindaran), 112; effects of Baha'u'llah's visit to, 118
Qahru'llah (name given by the Bab to the dervish from India, at Iski-Shahr), 305, 306
Qazvin, 260, 269, 273; massacre of, 282
Quddus (Bab bestowed upon him the name of lsmu'llahu'l-Akhar: literally "The La st Name
of God"; The last Letter of the Living)
arrival in Shiraz, 69
visits Bab's maternal uncle in Shiraz, 143
meeting with $adiq-i-Khurasani, 145
visits Kirman, Tihran, and Mazindaran, 179, 180, 182, 183
visit from Mulla l:Iusayn in Barfurtl.§b., 261
instruction to Mulla I:Iusayn, 265
departure for Mazindaran, 290
meeting with Baha'u'llah in Shah-Rud, 292
incarceration of, 351
arrival of Quddus at Fort of Shaykh Tabarsi, 352, 355
injury sustained by, 367
assists at last moments of Mulla I:Iusayn, 381
martyrdom of, 410
Qum, 101, 223
Qurban-'Ali, Mirza (a native of Barfurush, one of the seven martyrs), 449 (note 2)
$adiq-i-Khurasani, Mulla (formerly known as Muqaddas and surnamed by Baha'u'llah,
conversion of, 100, 145, 184
(grandson of I:Iaj i Mubammad-I:Iusayn
and a
general in the imperial army), 547
Sa'idu'l-'Ulama (the chief divine of Barfurush), 265, 266, 358
$alih, I:Iaji-Mulla (Tahirih's father), 273
Sam Khan (Colonel of the Christian regiment of Urumiyya), 510, 512, 514, 516
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Sayyah (.\11rza 'Aiiy-i-Sayyah-i-Maraghihl), 431 (note 3), 432, 433
.s.hah-Rud (village of), 292, 299
.s.hiraz, 4, 30
Bab's stay in , 143
reference to those who embraced the faith in, 156. Su reference, 671
Siyah-Chal (literally black pit)
reference to, 372, 377
Baha'u'llah's imprisonment in, 607, 63 1
Siyah-Dihan (village of, near Qasvin), 235 (note 2)
Sulayman Khan, I:Iaji, 610; martyrdom of, 6 17, 6 18
Sulayman Khan-i-Afshar, 235, 391, 402
Sultan-i-Karbila'i, Sh.aykh, 190, 270, 593
Surih of
(Bab's commentary), 201, 202
Tahirih (also known as Qurrat-i-'Ayni, and Zarrin-Taji)
reference to, 81
response to appeal of Bab, 269
activities in Karbila, 270
activities in Baghdad, 271
stay in Kirmanillah, 272
confinement in Qazvin, 273
her deliverance by Baha'u'llah, 284
removal to Tihran, 284
her attitude to the Bab and Baha'u 'llah, 285, 286, 287
Taqi, Mulla (uncle of T ahirih), 273 , 276, 277, 278
Tihran, 13, 101, 261, 287, 389, 433. See reference, 671
Umm-i-Ashraf, (one of the women who distinguished themselves by the tenacity of theit
faith in Zanjan), heroism of, 562
Y ahyay-i-Darabi, Siyyid (surnamed Vai)id)
interview with Bab, 173, 177
journey to Tihran and Yazd , 465
declaration of, to people of Yazd, 469, 472, 474
his departure for Nayriz, 474, 481, 483, 486, 489
martyrdom of, 494, 495 (note 2)
account of death, 495 (note 3)
Yazd , 5, 465, 642. See reference, 671
Yusuf-i-Ardibili, Mulla, 187, 367, 399
Zanjan (upheaval of), 260, 527, 528, 532, 543
Zaynab (a village maiden), heroism of, 550
Zaynu'l-'Abidin Kh an (governor of !'\ayriz), 476, 484, 490

